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PREFACE 


THIS book has been many years in the writing, having been shelved 
on three occasions because of urgent research and writing tasks con
nected with the Oxford Edition of Wesley's Works. During this process 
it has undergone considerable modifications in approach and depth of 
trear 111ent, in response both to the advice offriends and to what seemed 
the demands of the material. 

It deals with a problem which only the brash have been able to 
approach with any confidence, and where timid people such as I have 
feared to speak. Yet I have long been convinced that we need not only 
sweeping generalizations about Wesley's relations with the Church of 
England based on a few well-worn facts, but the setting ofthese facts in 
their context, and the introduction ofother factors either forgotten or 
never considered even though this might render facile generalizations 
more difficult, and introduce the danger of not being able to see the 
shape of the wood for the abundance of trees. 

This study in depth has not been undertaken with a view to proving 
any point except perhaps that in the long run truth is more important 
than propaganda. The evidence here set forth may indeed be used to 
prove that were John Wesley to return toda)1 his position about 
modem Anglican-Methodist relations would clearly be on this side or 
on that side-or possibly on neither side. Although I personally desire 
a fuller integration of the Church Universal, only indirectly is that my 
concern in this book. It is in no sense party propaganda, but an honest 
attempt to discover the truth and to present it as accurately and dis
passionately as possible. My approach is factual rather than interpreta
tive, but because cultural and ecclesiastical bias is almost certain to 
colour the necessary selection and arrangement and interpretation of 
the facts it may be well to state that I am a British Methodist minister 
permitted to serve as Professor of English Church History in a 
Methodist-oriented American theological seminary. 

When so many facts remain obscure and so many motives are im
perfectly comprehended, it would be folly to imagine that I had 
written the definitive book on this complex subject. Others will correct .. 
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my mistakes, possibly as silentl;1 as in this book I have corrected scores 
ofthose made by previous writers. New facts will be adduced, based on 
further research, new doc11ments discovered, and these ma)r well modif)r 
some of my conclusions. They must be v.,relcomed if they bring us 
nearer to a full nnderstancling of one of the most remarkable and 
baffiing love stories in modem church history, that ofJohn W esle}1 ' s 
fluctuating and frustrated affections for the Church of England. 

For sympathetic help and encouragement I am indebted to many 
friends and fellow-workers on both sides of the Atlantic, more especi
ally to Dr. Robert E. Cushman ofthe Duke Divinity School for creating 
conditions conducive to research; to Dr. ,Charles A. Rogers and to my 
wife Nellie for constructive criticism and assistance \vith the chores of 
preparing the manuscript for the press; to Dr. Frank Cumbers and 
Dr. John C. Bo'WIIler for making so fully available the matchless 
research resources of the Methodist archives in London, and to n11mer
ous other librarians and scholars throughout the English-speaking 
world. Ifthe result is appreciated as much as the help given in making it 
possible I shall indeed be amply rewarded. 

FRANK BAKER 

The Divinity School 
Duke University 
9 September 1967 
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INTRODUCTION 


IT WOULD be impossible to write an adequate history of the Church 
of England "rithout devoting a chapter to John Wesley and the move
ment ofwhich he was the centre. Nor can Wesley himselfbe nnderstood 
apart from the Established Church. It was not simply that he happened 
to be born an Anglican, and from that base began to erect a new 
denomination, founding Methodism in reaction against his mother 
church. In thought and affection, in habit and au11osph,ere, his whole 
being was inextricably interwoven with that of the church. This ~las 
not so with many religious leaders of his own and other days. His 
fellow-evangelist George Whitefield, for instance, was also reared in 
the Church of England, received his education at church formdations, 
and was ordained an Anglican priest. He sat so lightly to his heritage, 
however, that his churchmanship is merely an incidental feature in his 
religious background. ForJohn Wesley, on the other hand, the Church 
ofEngland fo1n1ed an indispensable part of life, a limb, a major organ: 
it \\7as just possible to imagine ljfe without it, but onl)7 just. His religious 
thought and practice were conceived in terms ofloyalty or disloyalty to 
the Church of England. The church formed a living part of his expe
rience along with the Holy Spirit. The sad thing was that frequently 
the tvlo seemed to be in opposition. Much of the fascination ofJohn 
Wesley's story is to see his inborn deeply-rooted prejudice in favour of 
the church beaten down, broken, twisted, yet constantly struggling to 
its feet in spite of the inexorable blovls struck by a providence demand
ing other things of him: and at the end to see him, in the face of all 
logic, still proclaiming, 'I live and die a member of the Church of 
England!' 

This book is neither a biography ofWesley nor a stud)7 of his pecu
liar brand of churchmanship in any static sense. For Wesley's church
manship was never static, but constantly developing-a fact which has 
too frequently been ignored. I am here attempting to trace this develop
ment through the years, not as a new 'Churchman's Life ,ofWesley' or 
'The Founder of Methodism', but as a study in human reaction to 
changing circumstances-a study of great importance when that 
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2 INTRODUCTION 

h11man being is probably the most significant religious figure in his 
century, and when those circumstances included the burgeoning of a 
growing industrial nation into an empire and the beginnings of a great 
world church. 

Dr.Joseph Beaumont's description ofWesley's enigmatic relation to 
the Church of England is both \rivid and apt: 'Mr. Wesley, like a 
strong and skil£ul ro\ver, looked one wa)7, \\1hile every stroke of his oar 
took him in the opposite direction.'1 He was not Mr. Facing-Both
Wa11s, but he came uncomfortabl)7 close to it.Wesley himselfexplained 
his lifelong position in terms of tension bern1een two principles: 'The 
one, I dare not separate from the Church, that I believe it v.1ould be a 
sin so to do; the other, that I believe it would be a sin not to vary from 
it in ... cases ofnecessity. '2 

Dr. Beaum,ont's analogy is especially useful in prompting us to dis
tinguish between contemplation and action. Whatever deliberate 
separation from the Church of England took place during Wesley's 
ministry was primarily in the realm of deeds rather than of thought. 
Although Wesley did in fact revise his early views ofchurch, ministry, 
and sacraments in some details, these revisions making it easier for him 
to alter his ecclesiastical ways and yet retain a clear conscience, there is 
little doubt that the original cause of most ofhis separatist actions was 
spiritual need rather than theological conviction. He did not attempt 
to for1nulate a new doctrine ofthe church but to remed)r its decadence. 
Once intuitively embarked on some mission of ecclesiastical mercy, 
however, he was inclined to rationalize his irregularities so that his 
unorthodox relations v.rith the church occasionally developed into a 
question of semantics: he 'consented' to preach in the open air, he 
'perxnitted' la)r preaching, he was ready to 'vary' from the church. 

Wesley's views of the church owed little to the continental re
fo1n1ers, except indirectly through their presence in the climate of 
English thought. He firmly accepted the via 1nedia of the Church of 
England, as incorporated in Cranmer's Book of Common Prayer, and 
exponnded in tum by Jewel as the fulfilment of Scripture and the 
Fathers and by Hooker as the crown of human reasoning. The 19th 
Article remained his lifelong definition of the church: 'The visible 
Church of Christ is a Congregation of faithful men, in the Vt7hich the 
pure Word ofGod is preached, and the Sacraments be duly ministered 
according to Christ's Ordinance, in all those things that ofnecessity are 
requisite to the same ....'Like most ofthe Articles this was capable of 
.multifarious interpretations, and Wesley squeezed the Methodist 
societies, lay preaching, lay administration of the sacraments, and even 
presbyterial ordination into this definition with very few twinges of 
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conscience and with almost complete immunity from ecclesiastical 
censure. 

A church which both needed and could per 111it these irregularities 
surely needed reforn1. Many heartening exceptions could be marshalled 
to counterbalance the general impression of decay, but the impression 
remains. The Church of England in Wesley's day was not only lax in 
the ordering ofworship and in pastoral oversight. At the higher levels 
ofchurch government there was little C(H)rdination ofresponsibilities; 
ecclesiastical authority had become an empty show, and spiritual initia
tive dissipated itself in political manceuvring. Preserving a different 
kind of middle w~ had become almost a religion in itself, though for 
the Scylla of Rome and the Charybdis ofWittenberg were substituted 
the t\Vo extremes ofdogmatism and enthusiasm. There was some excuse 
for the church's seeking a quiet corner where she could lick her wounds. 
Gaping holes had been left by the loss of the Nonconformists on the 
left and the Non-Jurors on the right. How could a church soar after 
losing both wings? As the enfeebled church faltered, so did the power of 
the state grow, and during Wesley's long lifetime a maturing parlia
mentary government laid hands on many powers not only of the 
crown but of the church. The attempt to renovate the two Convoca
tions as effective centres of C(H)rdinated ecclesiastical debate and dis
cipline was shipwrecked on the rock of the Bangorian controversy, 
though Archbishop W alee had already issued the Erastian warning 
that the ancient vessel was no longer seaworthy. 

Wesley came to see his own life's task as that of 'spreading scriptural 
holiness throughout the land', preferably through the agencies of a 
spiritually renewed national church, among wruch agencies he hoped 
would be gratefully included his own societies and preachers. This 
challenging task was to be carried out within the church is possible, but 
outside if necessary. Church or no church, the gospel must be pro
claimed. More fully than his brother Charles, John Wesley was con
vinced that strict church order and evangelical efficacy did not always 
make an ideal couple, and was ready if called upon to officiate at their 
divorce, and to award custody of the spiritual children to the paru1er 
most capable ofpromoting their welfare. In his approacl1 to both church 
and ministry he was alike the biblicist, the traditionalist, and the rationa
list, but above all he was the religious pragmatist. He worshipped the 
God who answered by fire, and served Him intuitively, imaginatively, 
and fearlessly. One ofthe prices he was prepared ifnecessary to pay was 
that ofbeing labelled a schismatic, though he continued to insist that the 
charge was unjust. 

Throughout his sixty-five years' ministry John Wesley was con
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stantly on the alert for spiritual need, and constantl7r responded in the 
manner he urged upon the multitudinous readers of his Primitive 
Physic, by using whatever remedies la11 to hand, whether official or 
highl)1 recommended or frank17r eA~erimental (so long as they were 
not obviously harmful), throwing aside those that did not work until 
he found one that did. The story of the separation ,ofMethodism from 
the Church of England is one of the humble apothecary prescribing 
homely remedies for spiritual ills, so as to keep the church going and 
doing its job, rather than the carefully-planned blue-printing of diet 
and exercise by an Ol)1mpic trainer intent on fashioning the super
spiritual-athlete who is fmall)1 going to beat all records and achieve the 
imperishable crown ofthe perfect church missed alike by Paul, GregoI')r, 
and John Calvin. Methodism was the result not of the fi.1lfilling of an 
ambitious dream, but of the constant frustration of hopes which v.re 
now see as fruitless. Possibly there was some unrecognized ad.mixture 
of ambitious dross in the gold of Wesley's day-by-day response to the 
promptings of the Holy Spirit, but ifso it was the merest grain. Con
stantly John Wesley acted, spoke, and thought to the glory of God, 
never to the glory ofJohn Wesley. Yet time after time urgent spiritual 
needs prompted irregular action, and then reaction necessitated counter
action, until inch by inch Wesley "ras manceuvred into a position of 
actual though undeclared and Wlacknowledged separation. 

The separation ofWesley's Methodism from the Church ofEngland 
can perhaps most readily be visualized in terms of the rdarion of a 
branch to a tree, from which it is gradually being split, 11et from which 
it continually draws the lifeblood of crude sap, and to which it con
tinually returns its ov.rn contribution ofelaborated sap. Meantime callus 
is forming both to protect and to heal th,e wound. This process may 
continue for many years, indeed for the life of the tree if the branch is 
so protected that it is not tom off or pulled down by its own weight. 
The analogy would be even closer with a woody plant like the azalea 
or the bramble, in which v.rhile splitting from the main growth at ,one 
end, at the other end a part ofthe branch in contact "rith the earth could 
develop its O\VD root system by layering, and enjoy an independent 
existence iftl1e split eventually became a complete rupture. 

The \videning breach bernreen John Wesley and the Church of 
England is not readily amenable to any ordered summary which is 
completely convincing, whether based on chronology or on subject 
matter. Some of the 'firsts' can easily be assembled: his 'submitting to 
be more \rile' by preaching in the open air at Bristol on 2 April 1739, 
his summoning of the first annual Conference at the Foundery in 
London on 25 June 1744, and especially the crucial events of that 
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crucial year of 1784-the signing on 28 February of the Deed Poll 
which incorporated the Conference as a legal entity, and his ordination 
of preachers for America on I and 2 September. Some admittedly 
epochal events, ho\"\'ever, like his acceptance of Thomas Max.field as 
his first 'son in the gospel' can neither be accurately dated nor fully 
explained. Nor can the timing and manner and significance ofWesley's 
first ordinations be fully grasped apart from a study of the twentyyears' 
growth of American Methodism, thirty years of status seeking 'by 
Methodist preachers, and forty years' development inWesley's doctrine 
ofthe ministry. A rigid chronological survey ofWesley' s split 'With the 
church would reveal a number ofminor splits slowly combining during 
the stormy years 1739-44· There followed a lengthy period ofapparent 
quiescence, during Vlhich healing tissue appeared to be forming, 
though occasionall)' the splits \"\'ould widen because of atmospheric 
conditions or the sagging of the growing branch. In 1784 there came a 
combined effort by vigorous hands to pull the branch away from the 
parent tree, but still a tenuous connection remained, and the sap 
continued to fl.o\v in both directions. 

Nor can the complex interplay ofWesley' s 'variations' from Anglican 
no1n1ality be sensed from a mere classification of the categories into 
which they fall-though this is far from saying that such an approach 
has little value. One of the most useful summaries of this kind is con
tained in George Eayrs' John Wesley, Christian Philosopher and Clzurch 
Founder. Mr. Eayrs lists eight of 'Wesley's acts as church fonnder' and 
four 'regulative principles'. The church founding acts are entitled: 

i. Unauthorized Religious Services. 
ii. A New Fellowship Instituted. 

iii. Separate Church Buildings Erected. 
iv. Church Workers Appointed. 
v. A Supreme Court Constituted. 
vi. Legal Acts to Secure Continuity. 
vii. A Church Constitution for American Methodists. 
viii. Ministers Ordained for British MethodisIIL 

Although we must be grateful for this attempt to classify Wesley's 

schismatic tendencies in general terms with the aid ofspecific examples, 

we find ourselves dissenting from some points in this list, and wonder

ing why others were not included. And it is possible to accept their 

tendency without agreeing that Wesley 'definitely and unniistakably' 

intended to fonnd a separate church. 3 

Nor is this mild disagreement surprising . . Even Wesley himself 
experienced difficulty in enwnerating the steps by which he became 
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'irregular' and 'varied' from the church, though he undertook the task 
on several occasions. Sometimes, indeed, he makes demonstrable e11ors 
in chronological order, as when in his Plain Account ofthe People called 
Methodists he implies that Methodist 'classes' were organized before 
'bands'.' Similarly in his 'Farther Thoughts on Separation' he speaks of 
field-preaching as lUs 'first irregularity' and 'extemporary prayer' as his 
second, whereas in fact the latter was deliberately undertaken a year 
almost to the day before the fust.1 

My own approach has been a combination ofthe chronological and 
topical methods which solves some ofthe problems ofeach and intro
duces others ofits own. Within a biographical fiamework I have traced 
W csley' s relations with the Church of England at various stages, and 
when any major change occurs I have stopped to describe the steps 
leading to that change and {more briefly) its later developments and 
related features. I had originally planned a major section of printed 
documents to which reference would have been made, but the story 
itself has squeezed these out. As a minor atonement I have occasionally 
interwoven generous quotations into the narrative, and console myself 
with the pious hope that at least a few scholars will tum to the works 
cited for fuller infor•••ation. 

I have taken the liberty ofusing the tern1 'Anglican' throughout as a 
synonym for 'pertaining to the Church of England'; although it did 
not come into regular use until after Wesley's day it is found occasion
ally in the eighteenth century, and even in the seventeenth. Similarly 
I have used 'churchmanship' in a generic sense to mean 'the views and 
practices of a member of the church', and 'High Church' to imply a 
general emphasis both upon the authority of the church and of its 
ordained ministers, and also upon the importance ofthe sacraments and 
the other historical for•••s ofworship . 

• 




ONE 


A SON OF THE CHURCH 


ALTHOUGH Nonconformity was in Wesley's blood, even his 'rever
sion to t)1pe' (as A. Skevington Wood calls it)1 was not brought about 
by the direct influence of his dissenting forebears, of v.rhose heroic 
stand he seems to ha·'le been una\vare until his middle years when his 
own course had been clearly set. Indeed, it seems fairly certain that his 
parents deliberately withheld from him that part of his inheritance.2 

Coming from Nonconformity to the Church ofEngland as convinced 
converts, both Samuel and Susanna Wesley had proved the more 
zealous in their Anglican allegiance, the more enthusiastic in impressing 
its values upon their children. 3 John Wesley himself realized that his 
father's influence had strongly predisposed him to become a Tory in 
politics, and told the Earl ofDartn1outh in 1775: 'I am an High Church- . 
man, the son of an High Churchman, bred up from my childhood in 
the highest notions of passive obedience and non-resistance.'4 August 
Gottlieb Spangenberg saw Wesley's extreme ecclesiastical views in 
Georgia as the outcome of his early background and training: 'He has 
moreover several quite special principles, which he still holds strongly, 
since he drank them in with his mother's milk. 's 

There is not the slightest doubt that W ,esley' s life at the Epworth 
rectory until he was ten years old '\Vas one of the most formative 
influences of his whole career, both directly and indirectly shaping the 
churchmanship that was to nurture the Methodist societies until they 
could do little else but separate from the Church of England. All the 
evidence shows that from his mother he inherited a studious, thought
ful disposition and a calm, stubborn patience under adversity; brother 
Charles took after their father's more tempestuous 'artistic, tempera
ment. Both parents were painstaking and courageous, sincerely devout, 
methodical in their 'religious exercises', strict in morals, and confir n1ed 
believers in the spiritual as well as the social values of discipline. In all 
this the strong influence of their own puritanical upbringing persisted, 
to leave its mark on John.6 

1.A firm yet affectionate discipline was undoubtedly '\\ hat first im
pressed Wesley about his parents, strongly colouring his childhood 
views of the God to whom they early taught him to pray, and whose 
holy book they helped him to read. He himself testifies to a very strict 
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upbringing in a home where obedience was expected and rewarded, 
and disobedience pnnished, and where this relationship between parent 
and child was regarded as typifying that betv1een God and man.7 It is 
easy to point the finger of scorn at Mrs. Wesley's insistence on con
quering her children's wills and on their addressing each other as 
'brother Charles' and 'sister Hetty', easy to forget that this was a fruit
ful means of teaching them to exercise the adnlirable quality of self
discipline, so essential to a happy life, as also of recognizing and 
respecting the dignity and rights of others. More especially it was a 
training for a lifetime's obedience to God. Susanna W 1esley saw this 
spiritual discipline as making 'a child capable of being gov,erned by the 
reason and piety of its parents till its own understanding comes to 
maturity and the principles of religion have taken root in the mind'.8 

John Wesley echoed her words in later years: 'The will of a parent is 
to a little child in the place of the will ofGod. 'e 

Small wonder that to young Jacky Wesley religion meant doing 
what God told you. Yet this was no grudging unthinking obedience, 
no more than was that which he gave his parents. They were both so 
strongly individualistic-and in many ways so different from each 
other-that marital peace '\\ras at times kept only with e>..~eme difficulty. 
The right to hold different opinions was firmly maintained, the right 
even to disobey established authority at the call ofconscience, and the 
duty ifneed arose to suffer for conscience' sake. The children's religious 
doubts were honestly discussed, and they were taught that although 
God's being and nature were known mainly through divine revelation 
in the Bible, His will for man could and should be discovered by 
human reason supplementing that revelation, and that when discovered 
it must be obeyed implicitly. This approach to religion through faith 
and reason and will alike was sincerely practised and strongly inculcated 
by both parents. 

The Bible played a prominent part not only in church worship and 
in family prayers, but in their remarkable private education at their 
mother's knee. As soon as they could speak the Wesley children were 
taught the Lord's Prayer, '~rhich they were made to say at rising and 
bedtime constantly'. To this were soon added 'a short prayer for their 
parents, and some collects; a short catechism, and some portions of 
Scripture, as their memories could bear'. All this, ofcourse, before they 
could read. Once taught their alpha bet on their fifth birthday by Mrs. 
Wesley, the Bible furnished their 'First Reader'. They began at the 

· 	opening chapter ofGenesis, spelling out each verse, then reading it out 
'over and over' till they could 'read it offhand without any hesitation'. 
Their mother kept them at their home schooling for six hours a day, 
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and they soon knew many passages of their Bibles intimately, as well 
as some general literature.10 The Bible remained their central stud)7• 

Every morning they read a psalm and a chapter in the Old Testament, 
every evening a psalm and a chapter in the Ne\\7 Testament-the 
passages prescribed in the Calendar of the Book ofConi11zon Pra1,er, which 
became almost as familiar to them as the Bible itsel£ The four older 
children were enlisted to oversee the four younger ones in this dis
cipline, and it seems aln1ost certain that young Jack)r' s supervisor was 
Mary.11 Such daily Bible reading Wesley maintained throughout his 
life.11 

Partly through their similarity of temperament, partly because she 
was admired teacher as well as beloved mother, Susanna Wesley made 
far more impression upon John than did his father. She so won his 
affection that in later life he could say of this authoritarian education 
that he 'gladly received and often thought of' these parental instruc
tions.13 From birth there had been a peculiar bond between them. 
John Wesley was conceived after his mother's longest period offreedom 
from pregnancy dwing a long and fruitful childbearing life, conceived 
as the result of a reconciliation with her husband after his passionate 
response to herJacobite refusal to pray for a widower king whose onl)· 
right to the throne {in her view) was through his dead Stuart wife.14 

In 1709 the five-year-old boy was rescued from the rectory 'as a brand 
plucked out ofthe burning'. In May 171I, as he was approaching eight, 
she penned a special resolve to 'be more particularly careful of the soul 
ofth.is child' .16 

During the following winter Mrs. Wesley underwent a deep emo
tional and spiritual e:x'}Jerience through reading Ziegenbalg's account of 
two Danish Moravian missionaries and their work in Tranquebar.18 

One result was that during her husband's long absence at Convocation 
she began what a handful ofjealous people called a 'conventicle' in the 
parsonage: enormously enlarged family prayers, attended sometimes 
by as many as two hundred people. These were continued in face of 
Samuel Wesley's disapproval, and she dared him to command her to 
stop. One is tempted to think that the thoughtful boy of eight sensed 
the tension between his parents over these unorthodox gatherings, but 
he him.self claimed that not until very much later did he realise their 
significance as precursors of his ovvn religious socieries.17 

Another practice, inspired by this same spiritual quickening, left a 
permanent impression on young Jacky Wesley. H.is mother set aside 

an hour or so every evening for discussing spiri rual and moral probl ems 

with each child in turn. Thursday evening was given up to Jacky, and 

even when he had become a grown man Wesley referred longingly to 

http:socieries.17
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these privileged occasions.18 This routine must have suffered somewhat 
in April 1712, when five of the nine children then at home were ill 
with smallpox, but one is not surprised to fmd Susanna reporting to her 
absent husband: 

Jack has bore his disease bravel)'', like a man, and indeed like a 
Christian, \\7ithout any complaint, though he seemed angry at the 
smallpox when they were sore-as \\7e guessed by his looking sourlyr 
at them, for he never said anything. 1~ 

When Samuel Wesle)r returned from Convocation later that spring 
it was undoubtedly to find Jackjr not only recovered from the smallpox 

(though marked for life) but so matured, so clear and convincing in his 

rational faith and spiritual dedication, that he had no hesitation in 

admitting the boy to conlIDunion long before he had reached the 

normal age of sixteen. It seems almost certain that John Wesley's nine

year-old head was one of those eight hrmdred upon '\Vhich William 

Wake, Bishop ofLincoln, laid confirming hands on 15 July 1712 in the 

Epworth parish church. 20 

'The child is father ofthe man,' and v..rhen ten-year-old John Wesley 
left Ep\vorth for the Charterhouse, London, in 1714, the guiding prin

ciples ofhis life had already been formulated. Carefully" instilled habits 

ofreligious discipline played their part so effectively that when removed 

from parental oversight he continued faithfully to say his prayers, to 

read his Bible morning and night, and to remain outwardly diligent 

and 	respectable and inwardly devout.21 

There can be no doubt that his parents, and especially his mother, 
pursued him '\\rith letters. T\venty years later Wesley told her that their 

Thursday evening sessions '\\rere mainly responsible for 'forming [his] 

judgment'.22 The process was continued by the less satisfactory method 
of 	correspondence, and in default of the letters themselves we can 

follow her advice and his response tlrrough the remnants of her cor

respondence with John's elder brother when he left for Westminster 

School. Indeed, some passages in the long series of letters to Samuel 

admirably describe John's 0'\\1n approach to life throughout most ofhis 
youth and early manhood: 

Examine well your heart, and observe its inclinations, particularly 

what the general temper of your mind is; for ... it is not a fit of 

devotion now and then speaks a man a Christian, but it is a mind 


• 	 universally and generally disposed to all the duties of Christianity . 
. .. The mind ofa Christian should be always composed, temperate, 
free from all extremes of mirth or sadness, and always disposed to 
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hear the still small voice ofGod's Holy Spirit, which will direct him 
what and ho\v to act in all the occurrences of life, if in all his ways 
he acknowledge Him, and depend on His assistance.23 

Reduced to its simplest terms, this approach to life was a balance 
between obedience to a final authority in fundamentals and the exercise 
of freedom of opinion in non-fundamentals. This had operated in th,e 
Epworth rectory more than in most households, for there Sa1nuel and 
Susanna Wesley were more interested in nurturing responsible Chris
tians than on the one hand manufacturing religious robots or on the 
other of being mere spectators watching the development of unco
ordinated bundles of instinctive reactions. When removed from his 
parents' personal insistence on both obedience and initiative a similar 
process nevertheless continued. These two essential ingredients of 
John's early upbringing were projected into his developing religion, 
with God now as the supreme parent demanding obedience, but 
expecting also respect for the rights of others, with its corollary of the 
Christian's liberty to follow his personal judgement where no absolute 
command ofGod intervened. 

One major problem remained. Granted that the law ofGod must be 
obeyed, how was it to be discovered? God was the final authority on 
living, but what constituted the final authority in discovering His will? 
The answer usually given by Anglican theologians was: 'The Bible, 
interpreted by reason and the ancient church.' Wesley seems to have 
reached this conclusion by a process similar to osmosis, absorbing the 
Anglican spirit into his bloodstream without specific teaching or 
reading-at least without any readily demonstrable instruction. Cer
tainly he may have read, or at least dipped into, some of the treatises 
condensed in the folio volume prepared by his father in 1692, The 
Young Students Library, containi11g extracts and abridgments of tlie tnost 
valuable books printed in England and i11 tlze Joreigtz joi1rtzals. If so he 
was not yet ready for what they had to say about the source ofreligious 
authority, no more than he had been for his mother's words about 
'inward obedience or holiness', so that little conscious influence 
remained.24 

The foundation laid by his father and more es·pecially by his mother 
was built upon by the clergymen who taught him at the Charterhouse, 
but even more (one suspects) b)1 his brother Samuel, who was the 
junior master at nearby Westminster School, and with whom he spent 
Sundays and holidays. Like their father, Samuel was an ardent High 
Churchman, a classicist, a patrologist, and a poet.26 In spite of the 
thirteen years difference in their age a war1n friendship existed between 
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the two brothers, and it is certain that John's loyalty to th,e Church of 
England "\Vas both r,einforced and developed during his adolescence by 
conversations with his elder brother, to whom he ackno\\rledged his 
deep gratitude.26 Samuel, for his part, kept the family at Epworth 
informed about John's progress, though only two fragments of his 
letters home in I7I'9 have survived. The news was good: 'My brother 
Jack, I can faithfully assure you, gives )rou no manner of discourage
ment for breeding your third son a scholar,' and 'Jack is with me, a 
brave boy, learning Hebrew as fast as he can'. 27 

The same kind of influence continued when at seventeen Wesley 
removed to Christ Church, Oxford, in the summer of 1720, taking 

,vith him an 'exhibition' of £40. Adolescence seems to have done 

little except extend the characteristics alread)r evident in the child, the 

studious independence of thought, the devout respectability, the 

reverence for constituted authority, the conception of the perfect life 

as assured by following a set of divine rules. At Oxfor,d the range of 

his studies widened, and he became more fully conscious of the oppo

site sex as an object of emotional stimulus, but memories of his sisters 

and of his paragon of a mother combined with the built-in restraints 

ofhis temperament and training to prevent any surrender ofhimself in 

an all-encompassing love affair. In the closing weeks of 1721 he seems 

to have made up his mind to exercise a more rigorous self-discipline in 

his use of time, thus returning consciously to the habits of Epworth 

from which he had somewhat relaxed. His brother Samuel warned him 

about his characteristic over-intensity of concentration in study as well 

as in religion, saying, 'your soul is too great for your body'.28 At 
twenty-one Wesley seems still to have been an older version of the 

boy often who left Epworth for the Charterhouse, though undoubtedly 

a little more polished in manners, and able to meet the polite world 

upon its own terms. The simple religious faith of childhood had 

hardened into a conventional habit ofreligion, punctuated by moments 

of regret at allowing himself to become too much engrossed in 'the 

innocent comforts and pleasures of life'.29 

Far too little attention has been paid to Wesley's formative years at 
Oxford, partly because ,of mistaken preconceptions about its lack of 

significance for his future ministry, partl)7 because of the difficulty of 
handling the available manuscrjpt material. The ground has now been 

cleared by Dr. V. H. H. Green's valuable The Young Mr. Wesley, and 
further studies will undoubtedly follow. No apology is made for 

· devoting a considerable portion of this book to sketching in this back

ground, though a full delineation of his developing churchm.anship at 

Oxford remains a desideratum. 
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Wesley's tutor and father-in-God during his early years was Dr. 
George Wigan, both a learned biblical scholar and a sober disciplinarian 
who nevertheless commanded the respect and affection ofhis charges.so 

Wigan was succeeded after three years by Henry Shern1an, and W esle)" 
\\

7as also strongly influenced by the Christ Church Precentor, Jonathan 
Colley.31 These men, like his father and elder brother, were conven
tional High Churchmen, whose conversation and recommendations 
for reading brought Wesley to a fuller understanding and more 
self-conscious acceptance of the general Anglican position, which he 
conceived something like this. The primary source of authority for 
discovering God's supreme law was the Bible, and where one scriptural 
passage was obscure or ambiguous others should be consulted to resolve 
the difficulties, always reading scripture in its plainest and most obvious 
sense. As a secondary authority for revealing his will, however, God 
had provided the church, and the Church of England had fallen heir 
through continuous connection to the wisdom and divine grace of the 
apostolic church-the nearest to th,e Bible, and therefore the best able 
to offer authoritative interpretations. God had also implanted an 
independent means ofascertaining His will in human reason; by reason 
a man could both instinctively recognize the divine law and make his 
own valid interpretations ofscripture. According to this point of view 
the church's ordained ministers, in addition to being the custodians of 
sacred mysteries by whose due performance God nurtured His people, 
we~e also the authorized interpreters of the divine law as r,evealed in 
the Bible. They were not the sole interpreters, however: the law of 
God was naturally present in the consciences of all men, who by the 
light of reason were able to discern His law within themselves and to 
test, confirm, or reject other interpreters ,of the divine revelation. 

In this was reflected the compromising spirit of English Protestan
tism, which imposed no cast-iron system upon its adherents, whether 
of church government or theology or philosophy, but provided a 
series of checks and balances designed to preserve what was seen to be 
good both in Roman Catholicism and in the continental Reforn1ation, 
and at the same time to guard against what was feared: to maintain 
alike the primacy of scripture and a sense of continuity with the rites 
and government of the apostolic church; to preserve the dignit)1 of the 
ancient episcopal order along with the validity of other types of 
ministry, and even in theory to accept the priesthood ofall believers; to 
secure also the flexibility of vaI)ring personal judgements agail1st any 
over-rigid systematizing of doctrine, especially in a predestinarian 
mould. 

All this had been less a matter of action than of reaction, and not 
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being fully thought out was vulnerable to challenges, which came from 
all sides. During the seventeenth century a working agreement had 
been reached, itself subject to interpretation and modification in accord
ance \vith the needs and the moods of each generation, each continent. 
This, indeed, was and is part of the genius of Anglicanism. Although a 
comprehensive system of church government was finally rejected in 
favour ,of an episcopal polity, the fact that comprehension was seri
ously considered meant that only among High Churchmen like those 
of ,Oxford " 1as the hierarchy sacrosanct. Although the diocesan and 
parish system was in theory regarded as in,'1olable, in practice all kinds 
of modifications developed. The 141 Cotistiti-1tions atid Catiotis Ecclesi
astical of 1603 forn1ed a body of law which could in dire need be 
invoked against miscreants or annoying innovators, but they "rere 
neither devoid of ambiguit)r nor easy to enforce. Although Anglican 
doctrin,e was crystallized in 39 Articles and expounded in 3 3 Homilies, 
both these documents were subject to private interpretation, and from 
their eminence as important but occasionally ambiguous expressions 
of the spirit of Anglicanism they had shrunk into the dead and for
gotten letter of the la"1 The net result was that although prestige and• 

lucrative church office could be secured onl11 by follov.ring a strict set 
of rules and conventions, the worship and witness of the church in 
general remained more open to the winds ofthe Holy Spirit than those 
ofmost European churches, whether Catholic, Lutheran, or Reformed. 

Bishop H. R. McAdoo has put us greatly in his debt by demonstrat
ing in detail how during the seventeenth century Anglican theologians 
ofall altitudes and intensities agreed in a basic approach to this question 
of the final authority in the discovery of God's law. He takes as his 
text an adaptation ofa discerning passage in Dean Paget's introduction 
to the fifth book ofHooker's Ecclesiastical Polity: 

Hooker's appeal in things spiritual is to a threefold fount of guid
ance and authorit)1-to reason, Scripture, and tradition-all alike of 
God, alike emanating from Him, the one original Source ofall light 
and power each in certain matters bearing a special and prerogative 

sanction from Him, all in certain matters blending and co-operating. 

And in maintaining the rightfulness and the duty of thus appealing, 

Hooker rendered his highest service and did his most abiding work. 

For on equal loyalty to the Wlconflicting rights of reason, of scrip

ture, and of tradition rest the distinctive strength and hope of the 

English church. 32 

• 

That this approach was unique in Christendom is never claimed; that 

it was distinctive of seventeenth-century Anglicanism is now proven. 
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Bishop McAdoo steadily works his way through the writings offorty 
thinkers, from Hooker to Pearson and Tillotson, from Andrewes, 
Laud, and Jeremy Taylor to Cudworth and Locke, and even Boyle, 
Toland, and Isaac Ne~rton. Although variously classified he sho~rs that 
'there is no essential difference' in their views. Each employs the same 
theological method ofseeking final truth by means ofscripture, reason, 
and tradition, their distinctive individualit)r appearing in the varying 
weight given to each essential ingredient. 

It \\7as into this theological heritage that W esle)7 entered, partly as 
the atmosphere breathed byr his questing spirit in Epworth and London, 
and more consciously in his reading and academic relationships at 
Oxford. Indeed, it is somewhat strange how the influence of Hooker 
and Chillingworth and Laud and others appears to be so obvious an 
element in his thought without it being possible to give chapter and 
verse for his study or even possession oftheir writings. This is tl1e more 
strange in view of the direct evidence of his knov.rledge of some 
thousands ofvolumes by other \VTiters. There seems to be no evidence 
that he seriously studied Hooker's Laws ofEcclesiastical Polit)' after bis 
ordination as deacon in 1725, but some acquaintance before that date 
is almost certain from the way in which it is commended in his father's 
Advice to a Young Clergyman, by which Wesley was directing his ,own 
preparatory studies, and which he later published: 'Hooker everyone 
knows, and his strength and firmness ,can hardly be too much com
mended; nor is there any great danger ofhis being solidly ans\vered.' 3 s 

Wesley's personal commitment to his Anglican heritage became 
more conscious and concerned tovlards the end of 1724, '\\1hile he was 
still ~1enty-one, for at that time he set liis sights on entering Holy Orders. 
It seems clear that he still looked for nothing better than the quiet 
scholarly life of an Oxford don, and the gaining of some repute in 
languages and philosophy.3 ' His decision to 'enter the church' was 
much more to further that end than to engage actively in the life of 
pastor and preacher and priest. Both nniversities were staffed by celi
bate clergymen, and ordination, like the Ph.D. in the U.S.A., was the 
open sesame to an otherwise closed world of secure scholarship and 
academic advancement. This is surely the significance ,of Wesley's 
seeking his father's reaction to his being ordained like Eli's sons 'to get 
a piece of bread'.36 Indeed, Samuel Wesley's letter of 14 July 1725 
implies as much, though he nevertheless urged devotional as well as 
academic and political preparation.38 

The rector of Epworth encouraged his second son's desire to enter 
Holy Orders and thus to join his elder brother Samuel in the family's 
fourth successive generation of clergy.37 He urged further doses of 
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critical scholarship, and in January 1725 promised to send the lengthy 
treatise on clerical learning which he had prepared for a former 
curate.3s During the early months of 1725 John Wesley may well have 
been studying some of the works recommended by his father which 
had so far not come under his eye, and looking again at others (like 
Hooker) which he had already perused, for it was characteristic ofhim 
fully to throw himself into a task which had won his attention. It is of 
value, therefore, to recollect at least a little of his father's annotated 
bibliography: 

The Ho1nilies should be often and carefully read ... Jewel's Apology, 
neat and strong : .. Laud against Fisher is esteemed unanswerable . 
. . . In the first rank stood Bishop Wilkins, who may be almost said 
to have taught us first to preach; as his kinsman, Archbishop Tillot
son, to have brought the art ofpreaching near perfection .... Bishop 
Pearson all the world allows to have been ofalmost inimitable sense, 
piety, and leaniing; his critique on Ignatius, and his tract on the 
Creed, must last as long as time, and ought to be in every clergyman's 
study in England, though he could purchase nothing but the Bible 
and Common Pray,er Book besides them. Bishop Bull comes next 
for their subject and way ,of thinking and arg11ing: a strong and 
nervous writer, whose discourses and directions to his clergy can 
scarce be too often read. Bishop Beveridge's se1111ons are a library, 
writ in the most natural, moving, unaffected style .... They are 
perhaps as like those ,ofthe apostolical ages as any between them and 
us....39 

Samuel Wesley's commendations are so numerous that his son could 
hardly have been expected to encompass more than a fraction of the 
works listed during the eight months before-his ordination, even in the 
relatively leisurely life of Oxford. His diary proves, however, that he 
was indeed reading vigorously and methodically from April onwards, 
and reading works recommended by his father. 

Susanna Wesley's advice differed somewhat from that of her hus
band. Far more prophetic as well as more influential, she urgedJohn to 
study 'practical divinity', and continued to serve as his sounding-board 
as he read Thomas aKempis andJeremy Taylor and others during that 
crucial year of 1725. In the detailed diary which he undertook as a 
response to Taylor's advice about careful self-scrutiny in the use of 
time he later entered 14 April as a red letter day: on that day he 'Met 

. 	 V !' 'Varanese' or Sally Kirkham was surely the 'religious friend' 
mentioned in his Journal, who acted as another guide and stimulant to 
his reading programme, and who proved a spur to dee.pen his devotional 
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life and to awaken a sense of call to spiritual service, so that Holy 
Orders now offered him a calling instead of a living. He deliberately 
'set in earnest upon a new life', even though this was in effect an intensi
fication of the same pursuit of holiness upon which he had be,en 
engaged more or less constantly since childhood, except that he now 
began to aim at inward holiness even more than outward rectitude. 

Wesley's greatest literary debt during these months preceding his 
ordination was probably to Jeremy Taylor's Holy Living and Holy 
Dying. As noted above, this work had prompted his beginning of a 
diary on 5 April 1725-a diary which he continued for almost sixty
six years, making his last entr)1 [css than a week before his death. ,On this 
private diary was based his famous Journal. Although he had read 
Taylor's Holy Livit1g before he met Sally Kirkham on 14 April that year, 
he seems to have discussed the ·work with her, just as he did the Imitatio 
Christi, though in the case ofTa)rlor he found her enthusiasm tempered 
by great caution.'0 Taylor took the normal Anglican theological posi
tion, but laid greater stress than many upon the direct apprehension of 
God's will by a devout, expectant spirit, and on the joint authority of 
the Bible and the Holy Spirit. In Holy Living Wesley read (and later 
reproduced) Taylor's words about the Holy Spirit as the inspirer and 
interpreter of the Bible: 'The Hol)r Spirit is certainly the best preacher 
in the world, and the words ofthe Scripture the best serrnons.'' 1 Wesle)r 
also reproduced in his Christian Library the following passage: 

God is especially present in the hearts of his people by his Holy 
Spirit; indeed the hearts of holy men are temples in the truth of 
things, and in type and shadow they are heaven itself . . . God is 
especially present in the consciences of all persons, good and bad, 
by way ,oftestimony andjudgment.42 

Even in 1725 Wesley was looking for the possibilit)' of a personal 
assurance ofsalvation, but did not find it in Taylor, although to a limited 
extent this also was present.43 Among the se\1enteenth-centur)r Anglican 
theologians Ta)1lor came nearest to being John Wesley's spiritual father. 
His best known spiritual classic exerted the major influence, but during 
his ,Oxford )rears Wesley became familiar also with others ,of Ta)1lor's 
writings, and would Wldoubtedly react sympathetically to the general 
approach ofhis classic ofcast1istry, Ductor Dubita11tiiim: 'I affi1 n1 nothing 
but upon grounds of Scripture, or universal tradition, or right reason 
discernible by every disinterested person.'44 

John Wesley had not only become concerned about his spiritual life 
but about his doctrinal position. Although his initial motive in seeking 
Holy Orders was not purely religious, once having resolved upon this 
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course he went fully into its implications, and his providential associ
ation with Sally Kirkham deepened his seriousness in taking this step. 
Clearly this meant a much fuller submission ofhimself to the authority 
of the church. His sensitive conscience was uneasy about some aspects 
of this, and he questioned his ability in good faith to accept the dam
natory clauses of the Athanasian Creed and the church's seventeenth 
Article-on Predestination.45 Although Wesley's letter about the 
Creed seems to have disappeared, his words on this particular point of 
conscience would almost certainl)1 be similar to those addressed to his 
mother on 29 July that year, when he attacked the idea of predesti
nation, claiming that 'to lie under either a physical or a moral necessity 
is entirely repugnant to human libert)1

': 

As I understand faith to be an assent to any truth upon rational 
grounds, I don't think it possible without perjury to swear I believe 
anything unless I have rational grounds for my persuasion. Now that 
which contradicts reason can't be said to stand on rational grounds: 
and such undoubt,edly is every proposition which is incompatible 
with the divine justice or mercy."e 

The somewhat overscrupulous scepticism of this logic-chopping son, 
indeed, frankly disturbed his father, whose own adjustment to tradi
tional Anglican formulae had become much more complete: 

I like your way of thinking and arguing; and yet must say, I'm a 
little afraid on't. He that believes without or against reason is half a 
Papist, or enthusiast. He that would mete Revelation by his own 
shallow reason is either half a Deist, or a heretic. 0 my dear! steer 
clear between this Scylla and Charybdis.... 

If you have any scruples about any p[oin]t of Revelation, or the 
scheme of the Church of England (which I think exactly agreeable 
to it) I can answer'em:'' 

No matter how increased in thoughtful devotion, even when 
approaching ordination, John Wesley was by no means prepared un
critically to subject either his judgement or his conscience to the 
authority of the church. He was still prepared, however, to be con
vinced by reason, and on 22 November 1725 acknowledged that his 
mother had succeeded in changing his views on the relation between 
reason and revelation: 

• 

I am ... at length come over entirely to your opinion, that saving 
• 	 faith (including practice) is an assent to what God has revealed 

because He has revealed it, and not becawe the truth of it may be 
evinced by reason." 
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He continued, however, to uphold the right of even the heretic to his 
own opinion, for 'vhich he might be rebuked but not punished.49 Yet 
John Wesle)r the rationalist Vlas nevertheless not quite able to subdue 
John Wesley the mystic, even in these early days. He was ready to 
'trace the wisdom and mercy of Providenc,e' even in failures and 
disappointments, and to exclaim 'Is not this the finger of God !'60 

His scruples about Article 17 and the Athanasian Creed removed, on 
19 September 1725 John Wesley v.,.as ordained deacon by Dr. John 
Potter, Bishop ,of Oxford.61 Already the possibility had been mooted 
that he might succeed to the Fellowship ofLincoln College which had 
become vacant on 3 May by the resignation ofJohn Thorold. Only 
after much hesitation, however, apparently caused b)' Wesley's ultra
strenuous churchmanship, was he finally elected, on 17 March 1725-6.62 

The income from the fellowship gave him fmancial security, and the 
fact that Potter ordained him priest (on 22 September 1728) while he 
was a Fellow of Lincoln later furnished a defence, ho\\rever tenuous, 
for preaching in parishes to which he was not licensed.53 He completed 
the requirements for his M.A. in February 1726-7, but never proceeded 
to the B.D. which V."as expected ofhim.6• 

Wesley's removal to Lincoln College was the occasion of a further 
emphasis upon the methodical use of time, as well as upon more 

-rigorous asceticisn1 and deeper piety. To help in redeeming the precious 
hours, inJanuary 1727 Wesley drew up a scheme of studies for himself 
and began those experiments in earl)' rising which extended his working 
life by many years.55 Looking back at th.is period through the haze of 
ten momentous years W esle)r wrote: 

1Meeting now with Mr. Law's Christia1i Perfection and Serious Call, 
although I was much offended at many parts ofboth, yet they con
vinced me more than ever of the exceeding height and breadth and 
depth of the law ofGod. The light Bowed in so mightily upon my 
soul, that everything appeared in a new view. I cried to God for 
help, and resolved not to prolong the time ofobeying Him as I had 
never done before. 56 

This sounds almost like a new conversion experience. More probably, 
however, it reflects the idealizing in memOI)7 of a lengthy ordeal of 
increasing self-discipline punctuated b)' moments ofspiritual elation, so 
that these appeared like one supreme experience of illumination. 
Wesley seems not to have read La,v' s Serious Call until December 1730, 
but was so impressed that he went on to read Christia11 Perfection.51 

Similarly, his arrival at a rising hour of 4.0 a.m. was not achieved 
during a few days in 1727, but only in 1730 after many months of 
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experiments and frustrations, nor even then was it maintained as 
steadily as in later )rears he came to believe. 68 

Long before his ordination as priest Wesley had begun to ponder 
hard the question of the authority both of the church and of the 
minister. On 6 October 1727 he transcribed a ser111on on II Cor. 2:17, 
affirming the centrality of the Bible in Christian doctrine, and castigat
ing those who abused its authority. By this time his lifelong method of 
approach to the Scriptures had been settled. This was the authoritative 
handbook ofdoctrine, but it must be handled with scrupulous honesty 
both to text and context lest the Word of God be corrupted.. His 
summary was a challenge to himself as well as to others: 

If then we have spoken the Word of God, the genuine unmixed 
Word of God, and that only; if we have put no unnatural inter
pretations upon it, but taken the known phrases in their common, 
obvious sense, and when they were less lrnown explained scriptures 
['SS' in the manuscript] by scripture; if we have spoken the whole 
Word as occasion offered, though rather the parts that seemed most 
proper to give a check to some fashionable vice or to encourage the 
practice of some unfashionable virtue; and last, ifwe do this plainly 
and boldly, though with all the mildness and gentleness that the 
nature of the things will bear ... here is all a preacher can do. 69 

Although the Bible constituted his final authority, he recognized 
quite clearly that 'scarce ever was any heretical opinion either invented 
or revived but Seri pture was quoted to defend it'. 60 Therefore some 
secondary authority or authorities were needed to supervise the inter
pretation of the Bible. Reason had long served him as one such chec~ 
and now that he had entered Holy Orders he came to realize more 
fully the authority ofthe Church, stretching back in rmbroken tradition 
to the days of the Apostles themselves. So strong was this conviction 
that during those long absences from Oxford in the years 1726 to 1729, 
while serving his father as a serious painstaking curate both at Epworth 
and Wroot, he later considered himself to have been a 'bigot' for the 
Church of England, 'believing none but the members of it to be in a 
state of salvation'.61 This strong sense of loyalty was deepened on 
22 September 1728 when Dr. John Potter ordained him priest at 
Christ Church, Oxford. Not only did the general solemnity of the 
occasion impress him, but one particular remark of the examining 
archdeacon, Dr. Hayward, stuck in his mind, echoing his own frequent 

. preoccupation 'With persecution as the seal of a devout Christian's life: 

Do you know what you are about? You are bidding defiance to all 
mankind. He that would live a Christian priest ought to know that 
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whether his hand be against every man or no he must expect every 
man's hand should be against him.' 1 

This foreboding was soon to be fi11611ed, as the Oxford which had 
witnessed Wesley's maturing as a typical High Churchman also wit
nessed his sowing of the first seeds of separation from the Church of 
England. 



TWO 


THE OXFORD METHODIST 


WE HAVE seen that Wesley's childhood religion was based on strict 
obedience to the laws ofGod, made kno'\\111 by divine revelation in the 
Bible (ofwhich he read a chapter morning and evening), by the voice 
of conscience, and by the confirmation of informed reasoning. Rever
ence for the established authority of the church, as symbolized by his 
father, was not so important a stimulus or guide as the combined 
mystical-rationalist approach of his mother. From both parents, but 
again especially from his mother, he learned to value the Christian's 
liberty to make his own judgements where he could recognize no in
fallible rule ofGod, and never to flinch from the path ,ofduty to which 
conscience clearly pointed him. As during his youth and early man
hood he svlung more into the orbit of the church, and especially as he 
prepared to enter Holy Orders, more and more he emphasized the r,ole 
of the Church ofEngland as the interpreter ofGod's W ,ord for his own 
nation. During the intervals from 1726 to 1729 when he served as 
curate in Epworth and Wroot he proved himself an authoritarian 
priest and a conscientious pastor like his father. On 22 November 1729, 
in response to the request ,of Dr. George Morley, Rector of Lincoln 
College, be returned to share more fully the duties of the resident 
Fellows, becoming a full-time Oxford tutor. Earlier that year his 
younger br,other Charles, who had come up to Christ Church in 1726, 
became more serious about his studies and began to meet regularly for 
joint study and de\70tions, as well as for weekly attendance at Holy 
Communion, "rith two other students, William Morgan and Robert 
Kirkham. On John's return his sympathy was enlisted, and he became 
the natural leader ofthis small religious study circle.1 

John Wesley's somewhat rigid churchmanship at this time ma}1 be 
gathered from an open letter which he published sixty years later: 

In my youth I was not only a member of the Church of England, 
but a bigot to it, believing none but the members of it to be in a 
state of salvation. I began to abate of this violence in 1729. But still 
I was as zealous as ever, observing every point ofChurch discipline,

• 

and teaching all my pupils so to do.2 

In fact there was little sign of abatement, though 1729 was indeed a 
22 
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turning-point in his relationship with the church. What clid happen 
was that from his briefpastoral experience in a frustrating rural parish 
he graduated to the spiritual directorship of a small academic group. 
This proved a much more fruitful testing-ground for his proselytizing 
zeal, as he urged others to subject themselves to the spiritual discipline 
which he had in large measure learned from Jeremy Taylor's Holy 
Living. Although Wesley was never a dictatorial autocrat in the 
harshest sense, he was a born organizer, and the responsibility ofsetting 
rules, maintaining discipline, settling disputes, presiding over discus
sions, even the chore of keeping statistical records, seemed to satisfy 
some deep emotional need quite irrespecti\Te of the service which he 
thus believed himselfperforming for others. 

An Oxford tutor was in any case expect,ed to be the father-in-God to 
one or more students, and this duty Wesley took seriously. In the 
summer of 1730 he was allocated his first batch of pupils.3 Already, 
however, he had been serving as a kind of unofficial spiritual director 
for his brother Charles and Charles's friends, though them he met as a 
group rather than as individuals. From June 1730 onwards he directed 
both official individual tutorials in (supposedly) mainly secular learning, 
and also unofficial group tutorials in mainly religious learning. Although 
all Wesley's pupils were subjected to his insistence upon method and 
piety, only the most responsive Vlere invited to throw in their lot with 
the Holy Club, which grew slowly in n11mhers and reputation. Its 
inner circle of committed members was never more than forty, and 
rarely a hove fourteen or fifteen. 

Wesley took his pastoral responsibilities for this select group so 
seriously that he regarded it as 'the work to which Providence so 
plainly calls me', and therefore as a valid reason for refusing other calls 
upon his time.4 John Gambold, vlho joined the Holy Club in 1730, had 
observedJohn W esle)7 and his methods for five years or more when he 
wrote a somewhat idealized description of him, wruch is nevertheless 
worth quoting at length: 

Mr. John Wesley was always the chief manager, for which he was 
very fit. For he had not only more learning and experience than the 
rest, but he was blest with such activity as to be always gaining 
ground, and such steadiness that he lost none. What proposals he 
made t,o any w,ere sure to ,charm them, because he was so much in 
earnest; nor could they afterwards slight them, because they saw 
him always the same. What supported this uniform vigour was the 
care he took to consider well ,ofevery affair before he engaged in it, 
making all his decisions in the fear ofGod, without passion, humour 

3 
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[i.e. caprice], or self-confidence: for though he had naturally a very 
clear apprehension, yet his exact prudence depended more on 
humility and singleness of heart. To this I may add that he had, I 
think, something of authority in his countenance; though ... he 
never assumed anything to himself above his companions; any of 
them might speak their mind, and their words v.rere as strictly 
regarded by him as his were by them.6 

Perhaps it was at Oxford during the years 1730-1 that the strong 
pragmatic element in Wesley's churchmanship first began to develop 
as he grappled "7ith the problems of his peculiar pastoral situation. The 
shepherding of the Holy Club, with its expanding activities, in ways 
that 'vere unusual though not irregular, must have made him realize 
that the Christian's pilgrimage to hea,ren might occasionally proceed 
by an unmarked route through strange territory. True, he was seeking 
a churchly end in urging 'the necessity of private prayer and of fre
quenting the church and sacrament',6 but in his innovations he wisely 
follov.1ed the prudential advice of first securing the agreement of his 
bishop and of any parish clergy upon whose toes he might be trea,d
ing.1 'One of the criteria which he thus added to those of Scripture, 
antiquity and reason as tests of the vmI of God v.ras 'experience', by 
which he usually meant not an instinctive feeling for a thing's rightness, 
but the findings ofa series oftests. At Oxford, especially as the spiritual 
director of the Holy Club, he became an experimental Christian, and 
an experimental pastor. He defended the strictness and 'singularity' ,of 
his religious regimen in a thoughtful and sincere, even though some
what stilted, letter to 'Aspasia' (Mrs. Mary Pendarves): 

I was made to be happy: to be happy I must love God; in proportion 
to my love of whom my happiness must increase. To love God I 
must be like him, holy as he is holy; which implies both the being 
pure from vicious and foolish passions and the being confirmed in 
those virtuous and rational affections which God comprises in the 
\\

1ord 'charity'. In order to root those out of the soul and plant these 
in their stead, I must use (I) such means as are ordered by God; 
(2) such as are recommended by experience and reason.s 

Moving from the 'instituted means' of divine blessing he expounded 

the 'prudential means', for they forn1ed the nub ofcriticism-'these are 

the points which I am. said to carry too far'. Firmly Wesley set forth his 


· own conviction: 'Whatever helps me to conquer vicious and advance 
in virtuous affections, that to 1ne is not indifferent, but to be embraced, 
be it ever so difficult or painful'.9 The same was true ofevery method of 
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helping others, no matter how unorthodox it might seem. In all this 
Wesley was greatly under th,e influence of that pious Platonist, John 
Norris of Bemerton. Not only his thought, but even his language, is 
reminiscent of Norris's Treatise 011 Christian Prudence, which Wesley 
read in 1730 and abridged for publication in 1734.10 

John Gambold was first attracted to Charles Wesley (and through 
him to John) by hearing of'the whimsical Mr. Wesley, his preciseness 
and pious extravagancies'.11 Both brothers were 'singular', and at times 
even appeared to take delight in being so, though in 173 I John tried to 
soften the charge of 'being too strict', at least in the eyes of 'Aspasia'; 
\vhen she avoided bis specific questions about this by referring in a 
Battering wa)' to bis holiness and wisdom he replied: 'Give me the 
censure of the many and the praise of the few'.12 Dr. Ha)'\~ard's 
challenge at his examination for priests' s orders was etched upon his 
mind: 'He that would live a Christian priest ought to knov.r that ... he 
must expect every man's hand should be against him'. As Wesley's 
own definition of 'Christian' became more exacting so did the reac
tions of his critics gradually turn from mild amusement to scorn and 
contempt and hate, and event11ally to outright persecution.13 So inured 
to criticism did he become, however, even enamoured of the bitter
sweet joys of martyrdom, that when in 1734 his father argued that one 
as despised as he could do little good in Oxford, Wesley not only 
strongly disagreed, but claimed that without being despised no man 
\vas even in a state ofsalvation: 

I must therefore, with or \vithout leave, ... keep close to my 
Saviour's judgment, and maintain that contempt is a part of that 
cross which every man must bear ifhe will follow him; that it is the 
badge of his discipleship, the stamp of his profession, the constant 
seal of his calling; insomuch that though a man may be despised 
without being saved yet he cannot be saved without being despised.14 

Although singularity is first cousin to separation, nevertheless it 
must be said in Wesley's favour that he rarely used the man)' nick
names that \Vere flung at him and his group as in later )7ears he did 
come to accept the ter111 'Methodist', though usually in the hesitant 
form of 'the people called Methodists'. These nicknames \Vere many 
and varied, though all proved successful caricatures in exaggerating 
some genuine feature ofthe group they mocked. The first seems to have 
been 'Sacramentarians', graduall)' supplanted by 'Methodists' and then 
'The Holy Club'. Other names arising at least as earl)7 as 1732 \\'ere 
'The Godly Club' and 'The Reforming Club', 'Enthusiasts', and 
'Superero,gation Men'.15 Wesley himself later recorded also the 
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derogatory titles of 'Bible moths' a·nd 'Bible bigots', but the con
temporary evidence for these (eminent!)' suitable) names is not clear.18 

The essential element in all these labels was the recurring 'club' 
linked with varying pious adjectives. Wesley himself referred to 'The 
Holy Club' as indeed a 'glorious title' .17 The young men for111ed a 
group of limited membership organized for specific religious purposes, 
a 'society' even though Wesley himself usuall)1 avoided this more 
technical ter111 in favour of 'our little company'.18 Nevertheless neither 
he nor his companions attempted to escape from the pattern ofAnthony 
Horneck's Religious Societies, so ably continued and described by Dr. 
Josiah Woodward. John Wesley kept these societies in view in many 
of the books which he commended to his students and friends. 19 In 
later years he came to realize that this 'fellowship of kindred minds' 
under a spiritual director was indeed the very essence of Methodism, 
and therefore spoke of the formation of the Hol)' Club as 'the first rise 
of 11ethodism'.20 The solitary pursuit of holiness he eschewed, but a 
company of like-minded devotees could both urge each other on to 
better churchmanship by the benevolent rivalry ofgood example, and 
also provide spiritual checks against any fanciful or n1isguided behavi
our. Fifty years' experience had already shown, however, that such 
societies as Homeck's and Woodward's, though originally founded as 
spiritual auxiliaries to the Church of England, tended to become either 
self-sufficient or disputatious, and in either case divisive in tendency.21 

The second point which should be stressed about the Oxford Metho
dists was that they were associated for a disciplined pursuit ofholiness, 
underlined by the various adjectives applied to their 'club' and by the 
word 'Methodist' itsel£ Holiness could only be achieved by obedience, 
by discipline, by rules. Wesley's own rules for achieving holiness by 
self-discipline became the norm for all conscientious members. Taylor's 
Holy Living-the full title, be it noted, was The Rule and Exercises of 
Holy Livirzg-had insisted upon the importance of rules. From 1725 
until the end ofhis life Wesley constantly amended and extended those 
which he had learned from Jeremy Taylor and "',.hich had been 
seconded by John Norris.22 The earlier religious societies had similarly 
embodied into their constitutions rules for members' private conduct,23 

and Wesley followed the same principles in his own later societies, 
though in their case he was influenced also by William Cave's Primitive 
Christianity.2

"' The general intentions, and to some extent the actual 
phraseology, of Wesley's 1743 Rules find precedent, however, in the 

· questions for self-examination and in the resolutions for conduct 
prepared for the pioneer Methodists at Oxford. 

From the outset the Oxford Methodists emphasized attendance at 
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Hol)' Communion, thus earning the name 'Sacramentarians'. The 
parents of the W esle)'S V\'ere also ardent advocates of frequent com
munion after devout preparation, and this emphasis remained equally 
true of the tentative beginnings under Charles Wesley and the later 
Bowering nnder John. The university statutes enjoined three compul
sory communions each )1ear, although the 23rd Canon in fact required 
four 'in all colleges and halls V\rithin both the universities'. 25 'The 
Prayer Book rubric, however, directed a weekly communion without 
'a reasonable cause to the contraI)1', and this rubric John Wesley had 
followed since 1725.26 He continued to communicate weekly or more 
frequently to the end of his life.21 Upon his Oxford colleagues he 
urged not only the need for frequent commrmion, or even weekly 
comm11nion, but constant corrrmnnion.28 

Strangely enough the aspect of the Holy Club \Vhich (according to 
John Gambold) drew most scorn was in many respects the most ob\ri
ously praiseworthy, their 'charitable employments'.29 The Wesleys 
began the scriptural task ofvisiting those who were sick or in prison on 
24 August 1730, at the urgi11g of their companion William Morgan.30 

Jolm Wesley sought his father's advice, receiving both encouragement 
and the hint that he ought to obtain his bishop's approval, which he 
accordingl)7 did.31 In order to serve the poor, said Wesle)', 'I a bridged 
n1yself of all superfluities, and many that are called necessaries of life. 
I soo11 became a by-word for so doing, and I rejoiced that my name 
was cast out as evil'.32 

The Re\1 • Samuel Wesle)' wisely warned his enthusiastic sons of the 
danger of spiritual pride to which they \Vere eh.lJOsing themsel\res by 
undertaking such 'unfashionable duties'. 33 Of this danger, indeed, 
John W esle)' \\ras aware. In the hierarchy ofChristian virtues \vhich he 
was zealously striving to inculcate in his spiritual charges humility 
ranked at the top ''rith love. Both had been enforced b)r Thomas a 
Kempis and Jeremy Taylor, those key influences upon him in 1725. 
His O\vn cult of humility may be seen from the periodic summaries 
and resolutions in his diary, such as that of r December 1725: 'Pride of 
my parts or holiness; greedy of praise; . . . disrespect of governors; 
desire to seem better than I am. Kyrie eleison. '34 

Although the title of 'Enthusiasts' might well be applied to those so 
zealously combining rigorous asceticism and vigorous philanthropy, 

that particular nickname referred more correctly to \vhat prompted 

these observances, the Methodists' conviction that they were in direct 

touch "rith God, 'possessed' by him, 'enthused' in the literal sense ofthe 

Greek word. Wesle)1 ' s mother had urged her children to listen for 'the 
still small voice of God's Holy Spirit' directing them in all their 
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conduct, thoughJohn Wesley later claimed that he "neither understood 
nor remembered' \vhat was said to him about 'inward holiness'; only 
on Samuel Wesley's death-bed did his testimony to 'the inward wit
ness' make a major impact on John.36 Kempis taught Wesley to seek 
'inward holiness', and Jeremy Taylor to scrutinize his soul for 'purity 
of intention'.36 His incipient m)rsticism was strengthened by the writ 
ings of William Law, reinforced by a personal interview at Pumey in 
the summer of i732, so that he deliberately began to pursue 'a union of 
the soul with God'.37 His close study of the many writings ofJohn 
Norris emphasized a similar point. Norris disliked the Quakers' notion 
of the inner light as an entity in itself, yet urged the search for the 
conscious indwelling of God, so that John Locke dismissed him as 'an 
obscure, enthusiastic man'.38 Soon Wesley himself came to maintain 
the teaching castigated by Locke as the heresy of the enthusiasts: 

They see the light infused into their understandings and cannot be 
mistaken; it is clear and visible there, like the light ofbright sunshine; 
shows itself, and needs no other proof but its own evidence; they 
feel the hand ofGod moving them within.a9 

On 28 October 1732, as rumours were circulating that by their ridicu
lous practices the enthusiastic Methodists had killed William Morgan,"° 
Wesley declared publicly that it was indeed possible to have such a 
'daily intercourse' with the Holy Spirit that 'we are more and more 
transforn1ed into his likeness', and that the same Spirit 'assures our 
spirits that Vle have a title to eternal happiness'. It matters little that in 
fact it was William Tilly's sern1on that Wesley thus borrowed for his 
own preaching: the thought was now his own.41 His original ser111on 
on 'The Circumcision of the Heart', preached before the assembled 
university on I January 1733, maintained the same position: 

The Spirit witnesses in their hearts that they are the children ofGod, 
... that they are now in the path which leadeth to life, and shall, by 
the mercy of God, endure therein to the end. It is He who giveth 
them a lively expectation of receiving all good things at God's 

'42hand.... 

Wesley was quite explicit in telling his mother how he solved his 
problems as spiritual director: 'I depend upon the Holy Spirit to direct 
me.' Nevertheless the clause follo\ving recognized that this guidance 
was in part mediate as well as in1mediate-'in and by my own experi

. 	 ence and reflection, joined to the advices of my religious friends' .43 

When in 1733 the fortune of the Holy Club and his own prestige as 
tutor slumped badly Wesley continued to seek guidance in providential 
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signs (some might claim them as superstitious), inforni.ing his mother : 
'If I have no more pupils after these are gone from me, I shall then be 
glad ofa curacy near you: ifI have, I shall take it as a signal that I am to 
remain here.''' 

A little later in his Oxford career he fell victim to another flirtation 
with the mystical writers which came dangerously near an obsession. 
Though vigorously rejected as his supreme guide, they remained a per
vasive though sometimes unrecognized and unacknowledged influence. 
He agreed that their 'noble descriptions ofunion with God and internal 
religion made everything else appear mean, flat, and insipid', and gave 
him 'an entire new view ofreligion'. But in spite ·ofbeing elated he also 
became thoroughly confused, because mysticism seemed to substitute 
for no1111al Christian activities and Christian fellowship an unhealthy 
introspection which was only a refmed for111 of works-righteousness.46 

Later he was able to pour scorn on the heavenly vision which supposedly 
came through renouncing religious activities, and upon 'holy solitaries', 
claiming: 

The gospel ofChrist knows ofno religion but social; no holiness but 
social holiness. 'Faith working by love' is the length and breadth and 
depth and height of·Christian perfection.4 s 

Nevertheless the mystics did reinforce his growing awareness of the 
possibility of th·e direct contact of the soul with God, and throughout 
his life he praised the best examples of Roman Catholic spiriruality, 
especially the I1nitatio Christi, with the result that he himself was 
occasionally dubbed 'Papist'. 

We have already seen how from 1727 Wesley carefully studied the 
Holy Scriptures, not merely as a devotional aid, but as the authoritative 
handbook upon every aspect of life, both personal and social, both 
theological and moral.47 The interpretation ofdoubtful texts \Vas made 
more reliable as he enlisted others to explore '\\1ith him the Greek and 
Hebrew originals. In later years, indeed, he claimed that the Holy Club 
was born in Bible study: 

From the very beginning, from the time that four young men united 
together, each of them was honio i'12ius libri-a man of one book. 
. . . They had one and only one rule ofjudgment \vith regard to all 
their tempers, words, and actions, namely the oracles of God. They 
were one and all determined to be Bible-Christians. They were con
tinually reproached for this very thing, some terming them in 
derision 'Bible-bigots', others 'Bible-moths' feeding, they said, upon 
the Bible as moths do upon cloth.48 
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The phrase 'from the very beginning', howe\rer, is another instance of 
events and dates being incorrectl)r fused in his memory, an error first 
made in 1765.49 His contemporary account shows that the young men 
originally met on week evenings to study the Greek and Latin classics 
and on Sunday evenings 'some book of devotion', although it is quite 
possible that the Greek New Testament was fro1n the outset a part of 
their 'classical' studies, as it certainly £umished the nucleus of the Greek 
studies of most of Wesley's pupils.so The manuscript records of some 
of those joint parings over the Greek New Testament still survive, as 
well as Gambold's account of Wesley's tutorial methods: 

After every portion of it, having heard the conjectures the rest had 
to offer, he made his observations on the phrase, design, and difficult 
places; one or two wrote these down from his mouth.51 

Such an important place did the Scriptures pla)r in his life from this 
period onward that even the practice of bibliomanC)7-the random 
opening ofthe Bible to find a word from God upon issues v.rhich would 
not yield to reason nor even to prayer-appears to have begun at 
Oxford rather than in Georgia, witness a resolution in his manuscript 
diary: 'May 30 [1732]: Try all doubtful occ(asion]s by the Test[ament]. 
Break off the moment y[ou] find [an ansv.rer].'s2 

One more significant Ox~ord Methodist title remains to be discussed, 
that of 'Supererogation Men'. Apparently this did not arise from those 
works of charity inspired by William Morgan, but because of their 
strict observance of the fasts of the ancient church.6 3 In writing his 
spiritual autobiography Wesley said: 'The next spring [1732] I began 
observing the Wednesday and Frida)7 Fasts, commonly obsen1ed in the 
ancient church, tasting no food till three in the afternoon.'54 This must 
not be taken to imply that heretofore he had been a stranger to fasting: 
indeed, one of the resolutions made in December 1725 "\Vas 'to fast once 
a month'.55 Nor Vlas the adoption ofa much more rigorous programme 
maii1ly ascetic or discipli.t1ary in nature, but a deliberate attempt to seek 
spiritual nnion with the apostolic church. Wesley already knew Robert 
Nelson's Festivals and Fasts, wherein he read: 

The ancient Christians were very exact both in their weekly and 
annual Fasts. T heir weekly Fasts were kept on W ednesdays and 
Fridays, because on the one our Lord was betrayed and on the other 
crucified. These fasts were called their Stations, from the military 

• 
word ofkeeping their g11ard, as Tertullian observed.... Their annual 
fast was that of Lent, by way of preparation for the Feast of our 
Saviour's Resurrecrion.6 s 
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It was John Clayton, however, a devout young tutor from Brasenose 
College, who convinced Wesley and the Holy Club of the imponance 
of thus linking themselves across the centuries with the church of the 
apostles. Nor to his life's end, did Wesley overlook the spiritual value 
of fasting though the 'stations' fell by the Vlayside.57 

This emphasis upon both the ancient church and the keeping of the 
'stations' was strongly reinforced during the summer of 1733. Accom
panying Cla)1ton to his home to\\rn of Manchester, where he was to 
serve as chaplain of the collegiate church, Wesley 'vas introduced to 
Dr. John Byrom (whose shorthand he later learned) and Dr. Thomas 
Deacon, a leading Non-Juror. Deacon enlisted Wesley's services in 
preparing his Con1plete Collectio1z ofDevotions, taken from tlze Apostolical 
Constitutions, the Ancient Liturgies, and the Cot1tnton Prayer Book of the 
Churclz of England. Wesley returned from this visit thoroughly fired 
with zeal both for the ancient church and for the 'stations', '\\7hich he 
continually urged upon his friends and pupils, from time to time 
exultantly recording in his diary that one or other of them was 'con
vinced of Stations'. He spent much time in preparing 'An Essa)r upon 
the Stationary Fasts', from which Deacon included excerpts in his 
Devotions.58 

Wesley instinctively \\7armed to the Non-Jurors '\vhom he met, for 
they spoke his mother's language, though with a bolder accent. He was 
so impressed in 1727 by hearing Dr. George Coningsby's sermon on 
the Non-Juring principle of passive obedience that he made extensive 
notes about it in his diary.59 Several Non-Jurors \Vere personal friends 
of his ovln family, men like Robert Nelson, \\rhose Festivals and Fasts 
and other \\rritings he studied so avidly, and the Rev. John Hutton, 
Samuel Wesley's neigl1bour at Westminster, whose son James was one 
ofJohn Wesley's later converts.60 WiJljam La,v's influence has alread11 

been noted. The writings of several other Non~Jurors were influential 
during his Oxford )rears-those of George Hickes, Jeremy Collier, 
John Kettle'\\1ell, Charles Leslie, as \\7ell as bishops John Cosin and 
Thomas Ken. Joseph Hoole he had himself kno\vn as vicar of Haxe11, 

had sought his advice about the Holy Club, and visited him in Man
chester.61 No\v through John Clayton he Vlas able to establish "rar111 
personal relationships with Thomas Deacon and John Byrom. 

It may "rell have been under the influence of the Non-Jurors that 
Wesley adopted a peculiar affectation about which too little is known, 
inscribing copies of books in his personal library with the letters 
'E.A.P.J.' after his signature, a practice which his brother Samuel had 
been observing for a decade and which Charles also came to follow. 
The first three letters clearl11 stood for 'Ecclesiae Anglicanae Presbyter' 
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-presbyter of the Church ofEngland. The fourth might represent any 
one of several words, ,of which the more likely are 'juramento' (by 
oath), 'juratus' (sworn), 'jure' (by right), 'jurejurando' (sworn), and 
'justus' (proper). In any case it implied loyalty in a high degree, so that 
after John took it upon himself more than fifty years later to ordain 
some of his preachers Charles challenged him: 'Have the people of 
America given you leave to die E.A.P.J. ?'62 

Apart from the specific influence of Clayton and other Non-Jurors 
in turning Wesley's attention towards the 'stations', they greatl)T 
strengthened his interest in the primitive church, and especially in the 
Eastern Church. He would hardly have been his father's son without 
studying them already, of,course. The first page ofhis Oxford diary ma)' 
reveal him translating the earl)r Fathers, and as he took over the 
direction of the Holy Club he was abridging William Wake's Apostolic 
Fathers. 6 3 Wesley's advisers and reading so far, however, though direct
ing him to the early church as an authoritative interpreter of Hol)r 
Seri pture, had failed to demonstrate the living unity of the church 
through the centuries. 64 This defect the Non-]urors remedied by point
ing him to 'a sure rule of interpreting Scripture, viz. ''Consensus 
veterum: quod ab omnibus, quod ubique, quod semper creditum''.'66 

This Vincentian Canon Wesley lu1nself quoted, augmented, and 
defended, in his 'Essay upon the Stationary Fasts', as a test of apostolic 
authenticity: 

The celebrated rule of S. Austin has never yet been controverted, 
'That which is held b)' the Universal Church, and was not instituted 
by Councils, but alwa)7S was, is delivered dovm from the Apostles.' 
The same in sense is the golden rule ofVincentius Lirinensis (as it has 
been ter111ed for many ages): That is Apostolical 'which has been 
observed b)' all men, in all places, at all times.' The reason is plain: 
whatever has been at an)r time received in all parts of the Church 
Universal must have been instituted either by so1ne General Council 
or by the Apostles. But if it was so received from the beginning, 
before any such Councils were held, then it could .not be instituted 
by any of them, and consequently must be ofApostolical institution. 

He went on to insist that where there was apostolic authority for an)1 

practice, the governors of national and other churches had no more 
power to repeal such observance than had 'all the governors of the 
Church Universal together' in General Council.66 Approvingly he 

. quoted at some length the condemnation by the controversial Bishop 
of Ely, Dr. Peter Gunning, of those heretics and schismatics who dis
regard the tradition of the primitive church in interpreting scripture, 
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and thus 'departing from the sense of the church, pervert the Scrip
tures to their ovln and others' destruction.'67 Wesley found it easier to 
speak of 'the sense of the church' at this time because he accepted also 
the No11-Jurors' insistence that the ancient church was continuo·us with 
'the one church at all times and in all places.'68 Indeed he envisaged at 
first a unifor111ity of the Church Universal in the early Christian cen
turies which later study compelled him to discar·d in favour of a more 
fragmented development. By this time, indeed, Wesley had swung 
far away from his earlier position on the seat of authorit)r in religion. 
On his return from Georgia he was to confess his error in 'making 
antiquity a co-ordinate rather than a subordinate rule with Scripture.'69 

In the preface to his Devotions Deacon laid down two principles 
which had secured Wesley's eager acceptance: 

1st. That the best method for all churches and Christians to follow, 
is to lay aside all modem hypotheses, customs, and private opinions, 
and submit to all the doctrines, practices, worship, and discipline, 
not of any particular, but of the ancient and universal church of 
Christ from the beginning to the end of the fourth centuIJ"; which 
doctrines, practices, worship, and discipline, thus universally and 
constant!)' received, could not possibly be derived from any other 
than apostolical authority. 

2nd.ly. That the Liturgy in the Apostolical Constitutions is the most 
ancient Christian Liturgy extant; that it is perfectly pure and free 
from interpolation; and that the book itself called the Apostolical 
Constitutions contains at large the doctrines, laws, and settlements 
which the three first and purest ages of the gospel did '\\7ith one con
sent believe, obc)r, and submit to, and that as derived to them from 
apostolical men. . . . 

Deacon added: 'If these two principles were once put in practice, all the 
ecclesiastical distractions whicl1 subsist at present would cease; and a 
truly catholic union would be restored among all Christian churches.' 
It was indeed to this end that he offered his Compleat Collection of 
Devotions.70 

Later Wesley's faith in the authenticity of the Apostolic Consti
tutions was sadly shaken, so that he forsook Deacon's second principle. 
Throughout his life, however, he remained loyal to the first, as well 
as to Deacon's overall catholic purpose. He introduced extracts fr.om the 
ante-Nicene Fathers in his Christia11 Library, with a lengthy encomium 
claiming that their writings were to be valued as only just below the 
Scriptures themselves, as 'containin~ the pure, uncorrupted doctrine 
of Christ', and so inspired 'as to be scarce capable of mistaking'.71 

• 
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There was indeed, especiall)r during these Oxford da)'S, every re.ason 

why he should be a'\\rarded the friendly nickname of 'Mr. Prinutive 

Christianity'. 

On 15 June 1733 Wesley disco\1ered The Country Parson's Advice to 
his Parishioners, originally issued in 1680, and republished in 1701. 

This reinforced not only his allegiance to the whole method offor111ing 
religious societies as 'the most effectual means for restoring our decaying 
Christianity', but his own high sense ofprivilege and responsibility as a 
spiritual director.72 The 'country parson' advocated great care in the 
choice of a spiritual guide, but v.1ent on to insist upon the necessity of 
committing oneself unreservedly to his direction as the representative 
ofChrist.73 Wesley distributed the Country Parson's Advice in the Oxford 
prisons, took copies with hin1 to Georgia, and later published an 
abridgement in his Christia11 Librar)'· This book, together v.rith the high 
churchmanship of the Non-Jurors, may have led to Wesley's interest in 
confession, rejected by his oldest sister Emily, '''ho wrote to him: 

To lay open the state of my soul to you or an)]' ofour clergy is what 
I have no inclination to at present, and I believe I never shall. I shall 
not put my conscience under the direction of mortal man, frail as 
mysel£ To ID)7 own master I stand or fall. Nay, I scruple not to say 
that all such desire in ) 'OU or an)' other ecclesiastic seems to me like 
church t)1ranny, and asswning to yourselves a dominion over your 
fellow creatures which \Vas never designed you by God.74 

In later years Wesley gradually came to question the value and validity 

of private confession to a priest, though he pointed out that group 

confession in the Methodist 'bands' and society meetings '\\7as a very 
different matter.75 

John Gambold sh0'\\7S that as a spiritual director Wesley himselfwas 
authoritarian but not overbearing. He continued to insist upon the 

right ofprivatejudgement in all matters not specifically laid ,dov.rn in the 

Bible, with a corresponding emphasis upon the responsibility of every 

individual to inform his mind so as to be able to make a rational judge

ment even on matters concerning the divine revelation. He was 

con\rinced that Christians were neither spiritual automata nor the play

things of constituted ecclesiastical authority. It will be remembered 

that William Morgan, one of the original Oxford Methodists, had died 

mentally deranged. In 1733 his father, Richard l\1organ, sent his second 
son, another Richard, to Oxford. In committing him to Wesley's 

. tutorial care, however, he wrote stating that '.five able di,rines, some of 

them bishops', had warned him that this 'strict religious society' might 

well prove 'a dangerous experiment for young people', so that he only 
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wished his second son to 'avoid sins of commission, that he may be 
ranked in the class of good Christians'. Because he "'as 'no divine', 
however, he was not prepared to enter into a debate as to what con
stituted a good Christian. Wesley's shocked r 1eply implies a high view 
ofthe spiritual responsibilities of the laity, even though it by no means 
reaches the priesthood ofall believers: 

When both the glory of my Saviour and the safety of your soul so 
loudly require me to speak I may not, I dare not, I cannot be silent, 
especially when I consider the reason you give for my being so, 
viz. that it is not your province to manage this point ofcontroversy. 
No! Are you not, then, in covenant with Christ? And is it not your 
province to know the terms of that covenant? 'This do, and thou 
shalt live', saith the Lord of life. Is it not your business to Wlderstand 
what this is? Though you are no di,rine, is it not your concern to be 
assured what it is to be a Christian ?7 6 

In helping Richard M,organ senior to make up his mind on this import
ant issue Wesley unhesitatingly pointed to the Bible, which must be 
reverenced far more than bishops: 

The question, then, must be determined some wa)1 ; and for an 
infallible detennination of it to the law and to the testimony we 
appeal: at that tribunal we ought to be judged. If the oracles ofGod 
are still open to us, by them must every doubt be decided. And 
should all men contradict them we could only say, 'Let God be true, 
and every man a liar'. We can never enough reverence those of the 
episcopal order. They are the angels of the church, the stars in the 
right hand of God. Only let us remember He was greater than those 
Who said, 'Though I or an angel from heaven preach any other 
gospel than that ye have recei,red, let him be accursed'. 

Wesley went on to describe the plan ofsalvation as he saw it, prefacing 
his outline with words of defiance for Morgan's five ecclesiastical 
advisers: 'Whether divines and bishops will agree to this I know not; 
but this I know, it is the plain word of God.'77 

The summer of1733 was made noteworthy by a further covenanting 
of himself to God in a d0cument which exhibits both his devotional 
life and his churchmanship at this period, and also reveals the genesis of 
his amazing publishing career. The document is in abbreviated long
hand and cipher, here extended: 
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July 19, 173 3. 
In the Name of God! Amen! 
I do resolve to devote the remainder of my life to God my 

Creator, God my Redeemer, and God my Sanctifier, 
I. 	By immediate application to Him, either 

1. 	By Prayer, publick or private, or 
2. By Reading (1) The Fathers, (2) True, Affectionate Divinity, 

or (3) Absolutely necessary miscellanies. 
3. By Meditation, at least from 4 to [4] ! eve~' afternoon, unless 

company or absolutely necessaI)1 business (prevent]. 
II. By application to my fellow servants, either 

I. By Speaking to (1) Pupils, (2) Relations, (3) Friends, (4) Ac
quaintance, (5) The afflicted, (6) The wicked, or 

2. 	By Writing either by Composing (1) Geneses and Letters 
for my Pupils, Relations, Friends, Acquaintance, (2) Prac
tical Treatises for the P[oo]r and Wicke~ (3) Sermons 
for all: 

Or by Abridging (1) Uncomffion treatises for Pupils and 
Acquaintance, (2) Plain ones (as Christian Monitor) for the 

Poor and Wicked: 
Or (1) By Translating True Divinity for all.18 

Wesley's first venture into the publishing field was with A Collection 
ofForms ofPrayerfor Every Day in the Week, culled from many authors, 
but especially from Nathaniel Spinckes's Church of England Man's 
Companion in the Closet, of which he had bought a copy in October 
i732.79 For this modest volume he wrote a preface at his brother 
Samuel's on 26 November 1733, reading it to his father, who was also 
visiting at Westminster.80 In this preface he stated that the vol11me was 
an expression of his devotion to 'our excellent church', and the early 
editions also pointed out that it was especially designed for those who 
had 'a sincere reverence for, ifnot some acquaintance with, the Ancient 
Christian Church'.81 Clayton ma)r well have helped Wesley in the 
early preparation of this volume, though by the time it neared publi 
cation he had left Oxford.82 

This pioneer venture Wesley followed up in 1734 by two abridge
ments of treatises by John Norris of Bemerton. In 1735 he prepared 
three more, an original sern1on, the magnificent edition of Thomas a 

· 	Kempis's Christian's Pattern, and his father's Advice to a Young Clergy
man. The manuscript of the latter had been entrusted to him ten years 
earlier as he was on the verge of taking Holy Orders. As we have 
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already noted it stressed not only pastoral duties, Bible study, and 

sermonizing, but patristics and Caroline divinity. This publication was 


1in part an evidence ofJohn W esley' s own dedicated ,churchmanship, 
but it was no doubt also in part an act ofhon1age to his father, who had 
died in April of that year, the pamphlet itself appearing in October.83 

Some might see in the publication of the Advice an attempt also at 
atonement for having refused to take over from his father the Epworth 
living. 

The physical deterioration ofhis father in 1734, and the urge that he 
should relinquish his closely-organized academic and pastoral charge at 
Oxford for the heterogeneous demands ofa parish ministry at Epworth, 
threw Wesley into a frenzy ofstudy and debate. He was so fully com
mitted to serve God that if this were indeed his duty he knew that he 
must answer the call, however reluctantly. He read many books and 
wrote many letters on 'Christian liberty', and his attempt to discover 
the roots of authority so as to arrive at and support a personal decision 
seemed still further to lessen the power ofdemands made upon him by 
others, and to increase his deterr1iination to follow the inner light
though it is somewhat unfair to dismiss the twenty-six points of his 
laboured letter to his father of 10 December 1734 as either smug 
hypocrisy or selfish rationalization. He was fully convinced that his 
spiritual task for others as well as for himself n1ust anchor him at Oxford, 
at least for the time being, and in all probability for many years. He spoke 
of his own spiritual needs being there fi1lfilled because of those he felt 
himself best able to judge, and their fi1lfilment seemed the necessary 
means for his most fruitful service to others. The question extended into 
a general debate on Christian liberty in an authoritarian world. 

Wesley's elder brother Samuel claimed thatJohn was 'not at liberty' 
to refuse the Epworth living, urging that 'The order ofthe Churclz stakes 
you down, and the more you struggle will hold the faster'.84 Their 
mother also took the side of institutional authority. In 1725, forgetful 
of her lay defiance of her own husband a decade or so earlier, she had 
\\rDtten to 'Dear Jacky': 'Prudence requires all persons ... to keep 
\vithin their own sphere ofaction, ... neither should any secular person 
ofwhat degree soever invade the province of a priest. 'ss On this occa
sion she went farther, warning her son how dangerous it was for a man 
to get out of step, to 'break his rank', for in so doing 'he breaks the 
eternal order of the WJiverse and abuses his Christian liberty'. John, on 
the other hand, claimed that '\\1hatever might have been the case in a 
ria1alistic theocracy such as that of the Jews, Christians might some
times be j usti.fied in following their O\Vn consciences in defiance of 
established authority, claiming 'a liberty as to external ordinances, to 
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set them aside pro tempore on ex~aordinary occasions'. This he 

elaborated by means of an ex'"tended rhetorical question: 

[Do not] Christians enjoy ... a libert)1 as to rules, (1) to la11 aside 
those prudential rules which we no longer need? (2) To suspend 
those we do need upon eA~aordinary occasions, and (3) to alter 
those we do not either lay aside ,or suspend continually, as the state 
ofour soul alters ?86 

This was certainly the liberty of conscience which increasingly he 
was to claim for himself as his religious destiny unfolded. Meantime, 
in order to clear himself of family censure and personal uneasiness, 
W esle)r inquired of Bishop Potter whether at his ordination there was 
any implication that he should accept a living when offered. The 
bishop confirmed his own views b)1 replying: 

It doth not seem to me that at your ordination you engaged yourself 
to take the cure ofany parish provided you can as a clergyman better 
serve God and His Church in your present or some other station. 

When Wesle)1 asked this question he was quite convinced that he was 
called ofGod to the task ofspiritual director of the Oxford Methodists 
and to that only, apart from the enlarging of his cir,cle of spiritual 
influence by religious publications. B)r the end of the summer, how
ever, 'some other station' did indeed beckon him, and he was com
missioned as a missionary of the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel, and began rounding up other members of the Holy Club to 
accompany him to Georgia.s 1 
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SIR JOHN PERCEVAL, first Earl of Egmont, accurately characterized 
Wesley for the Georgia Trustees as 'a very odd mixture of a man', 
though we vlould wish to modify the second part of his description
'an enthusiast, and at the same tin1e a h)1pocrite' .1 Wesley was genuinely 
zealous for the Church ofEngland, yet deeply anxious to encon1pass her 
reforn1 b)1 the restoration of \\'hat he believed to be apostolic usages and 
a far stricter discipline. This anxiety appeared to his more placid fellow
churchmen very much like fanaticism. He was eager to serve the bodies 
as well as the souls of men, but this remained subsidiary to an over
powering urge to cultivate personal holiness both in himself and in 
others. Indeed, the 'Instructions for the Missionaries' handed to him as 
an agent of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign 
Parts might almost in his case have been deemed superfluous. He had 
indeed thoroughly acquainted himself with 'the doctrine of the Church 
of England as contained in the Articles and Homilies, its worship and 
discipline and rules for the behaviour of the clergy as contained in 
the Liturgy and ,Canons' .2 He ,~las determined to follow the letter of 
the law in order to keep faith both with his parishioners and with the 
Society. 

The voyage out lasted two months, but because oflengthy delays off 
the shores of England and before disen1barking at Savannah the 
Simmonds reniained Wesley's home for over four months. During this 
time, as senior clergyman, he acted as chaplain for the ship's company. 
In order effectivel)r to serve the large group of Moravian emigrants he 
learned German. The Moravians in tum introduced him to their deep 
spiritual resources of simple piety, and he was especially impressed by 
their jo)1ful as well as tender hynms. He also continued to find fi1lfil
ment as the spiritual director of that segment of the Holy Club 'vhich 
was accon1panying him to Georgia, his brother Charles and Benjamin 
Ingham, both ordained for that purpose. To them was added a )10ung 

layman, Charles Delamotte, '"1ho had a mind to leave the world and 
give himself up entirely to God'. 3 These four forn1ed a monastic cell, 
entering into a written pact to preserve 'an entire tmion' amo11g them
selves, undertaking nothing important wicl1out consulting each other 
agreeing to abide by a n1ajority vote when disagreements arose, and to 
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settle tied votes by recourse to the lot.4 They also resolved to rise early 
and to spend the first hour in prayer, the second in Bible stud)1 

, and the 
third in reading 'something relating to the primitive church'.6 

Wesley's own diary confirms this general pattern, though it is clear 
that he remained the superior among equals, and his reading of books 
relating to the early church was far fro1n restricted to the hour before 
breakfast. The bulk of his reading, indeed, seemed desig11ed to prepare 
hin1 for transplantiJ1g not only th,e spirit but the specific methods of 
the primitive church into the primiti,7 e pioneering colony of Georgia. 
As he initiated his young protege Delamotte into the mysteries of 
Deacon's Con1plete Devotions and similar works6 his own mind became 
clearer about the liturgical patterns whicl1 it seemed in1portant to 
stamp upon this parish unspoiled by settled habits of worship. His 
companions also were seized b)1 tl1'e rich promise o.f this experiment, 
even though it remained secondary to the anticipated joys of raising a 
Christian harvest among the innocent Indian heathens. On 4 FebruaIJ' 
I736 they sighted land, and Wesley was greatly impressed b),. the pro
vidential fimess of the set E\7ening Lesson, which contained the words, 
'a great and effectual door is opened'. To this he added a fervent: 'O let 
no one shut it.'7 

As they sailed into the river Sa,rannah they discussed more specifically 
their 'manner of living in this new country'.8 Ingham decided to join 
the two W esleys in one of the ascetic practices which they had em
braced at the outset of the voyage, on weekdays eating no meat and 
drinking no wine.9 It is probable that the three clergy also fonnally 
pledged themselves to follow in their new parish responsibilities the 
liturgical practices which after much research and thoughtJohn W esle)1 

had come to believe represented genuine apostolic procedure. These he 
had embodied in a document which he may well have read to them 
onl)' a few ,days earlier.10 At son1e stage he struck his pen through two 
passages (here shown italicized in brackets): 

I believe [111yseif1 it a duty to observe, so far as I can [without 
breaking conimuniotz witIi my own Church] : 

I. 	To baptize by immersion.1 1 

2. 	To use Water,12 oblation of elements,13 [and?] alms,14 invoca
tion15 a prothesis,16 in the Eucharist.17 

3. 	To pray for the faithful departed.1s 

4. To pray standing on Sunday and in Pentecost.19 

· 5. To observe Saturday Sunday and Pentecost as festival.20 

6. To abstain from blood and things strangled.21 
I think it prudent22 (our own church not considered): 
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I. To observe the stations.23 

2. Lent, especiall)1 the Holy Week.24 

3. To turn to the east at the Creed. 25 

These points clarified and decided, and probabl)1 agreed to by his 
companions, Wesley incorporate,d those which were applicable into 
the copy of the Book ofCom1non Prayer which as a good Anglican priest 
he must use for public worship in Savannah. For nearly rwo hours on 
5 March, according to his diary, he ''revised Common Prayer Book''. 
This would be similar and supplementary to the operation first 
suggested as an adequate explanation of this phrase by Mr. Frederick 
Hunter, namely bringing the 1662 Prayer Book into line with the First 
Prayer Book of King Edward VI, for tl1e 1549 book included the 'four 
usages' of the Non-Jurors as well as trine immersion in Baptism and 
similar practices which had disappeared from the later book.28 T'\\ro 
days later Wesley began his public ministry in Savannah. 

Savannah, with five or six hundred inhabitants, \\1as the only sizeable 
town in the infant colony, and indeed contained about one-half of 
Georgia's population.27 It had been 'miserably neglected' by its .first 
minister, Samuel Q11incey,28 and in succeeding him Wesley was bent 
on refor1n. He approached his task with devotion and courage. At the 
very outset he warned his rough pioneering parishioners that he 
intended to preserve strict ecclesiastical discipline such as '\\1ould almost 
certainly antagonize some of them. He read to the congre,gation an 
outline ofhis principles and intended procedure: 

(1) That I must admonish every one of them, not only in public but 
from house to house; (2) that I could admit none to Holy Com
munion without previous notice; (3) that I should divide the morning 
service on Sundays, in compliance with the first design of the 
church; (4) that I must obey the rubric by dipping all the children 
who were able to endure it; (5) that I could admit none who were 
not communicants to be sureties in baptism; ( 6) that in general, 
though I had all the ecclesiastical authority which was entrusted to 
any within this Province, yet I was only a servant of the Church of 
England, not ajudge, and therefore obliged to keep to her regulations 
in all things. 29 

This document Wesley read in public once more eighteen months 
later, when his forebodings had been realized, and some of his pari
shioners summoned him before a Grand Jury to answer charg,es based 
almost solely on the ft1lfilment of this manifesto. The preamble to the 
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charges claimed that at the outset ofhis ministry he 'omitted any public 
declaration of his adherence to the principles and regulations of the 
Church of England'. Nor indeed does he appear to have made the 
usual formal declaration customary at institution into an English 
parish, considering it inappropriate to his status as a missionary of the 
S.P.G. The implication of dislo)Talty to the church, however, was 
ludicrous. The niiI1ority report vehemently contradicts any suggestion 
that either his announced disciplinaI)r practices or his omission of a 
formula implied any lack of respect for the church: 

Several ofus have been his hearers when he has declared his adherence 
to the Church of England in a stronger manner than by a formal 
declaration, by explaining and defending the Apostles', the Nicene, 
and the Athanasian Creeds, the Thirty-Nine Articles, the whole 
Book ofCommon Prayer, and the Homilies of the said church; ... 
we think a forn1al declaration is not required but from those who 
have received institution and induction.30 

The Moravian leader August Gottlieb Spangenberg, who met 
Wesley on his arrival, and who had man)r conferences with him, was 
convinced that the new minister's episcopal churchmanship was very 
advanced, and his main diary entr)r to this effect should be quoted at 
length: 

He has moreover several quite special principles, which he still 
holds strongly since he drank them in V\rith his mother's nlilk. He 
thinks that an ordination not performed by a bishop in the apostolic 
succession is invalid. Therefore he believes that neither Calvinists nor 
Lutherans have legitimos doctores and pastores. From this it follows that 
the sacraments administered by such teachers are not \1alid: this also 
he maintains. Therefore he thinks that anybody who has been bap
tized by a Calvinist or Lutheran pastor is not truly baptized. Further, 
nobody can partake o( the holy meal without being first baptized: 
accordingly he baptizes all persons \vho come from other sects, 
although not those who have been baptized in Roman Catholicism. 
He considers Nitschmann's and Anton [Seifert]'s baptism valid.3 1 

Reason: they have an episcopal order from the apostolic church. 
. . . He will therefore not share the Lord's Supper '\Vith anyone who 
is not baptized by a minister who had been ordained by a true bishop. 
All these doctrines derive from the view of the episcopacy which is• 

held in the Papist and English churches, and which rests upon the 

authority of the Fathers. Above all he believes that all references in 
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Scripture of doubtful interpretation must be ,decided not by reason 
but from the -writings of the first three centuries, e.g. infant baptism. 
footwashing, fast days, celibaC)7 and many others.32 

It is quite clear that the authority of the Early Fathers was now 
almost if not quite as important for Wesley as the Scriptures them
selves, and reason was a poor third. He was embarking upon an experi
ment in preaching the gospel to innocent heathens whose receptive and 
uncorrupted minds would surely welcome it, but also upon an experi
ment in legalistic churchmanship that made him more harsh and tactless 
than at any other period of his life. Perhaps influenced by Non-Juring 
Roger Laurence's Lay Baptism In11alid, he not only insisted on re
baptizing dissenters before adntitting them to ,Communion, but even 
took this attitude (albeit regretful!)') toward a Lutheran minister, 
Johann Martin Bolzius, leader of the Salzburgher settlement at 
Ebenezer.33 The friendly Bolzius recognized that Wesley 'vas infected 
with 'papistical leaven' in thus refusing to acknowledge the validity of 
Lutheran ordination and therefore of Lutheran baptism., but two days 
later charitably affirmed ofhin1: 'He performs the duties of Christianity 
very earnestly, and visits his people industriously, and is well received 
by some.'34 

According to his Jotlrnal Wesley exercised some caution in one 
major restoration from the 1549 Pra)1er Book which he had announced 
on 7 March. Not until 9 May did he record: 'I began dividing the 
public pra)7ers according to the original appointment of the church 
(still observed in a few places in England). The morning service began 
at five; the Communion Office (with the se1111on) at eleven; the even
ing service about three.' The pre\1ious Thursday he had embarked on 
what became another regular practice, brief morning prayers for his 
flock every week day, beginning at 5.o a.m.35 

When Charles W esle)1 returned to England later that year he pre
sented the Georgia Trustees \"\rith a \vritten report of his brother's 
activities and success: 

17. That when he arrived at Savannah he found the people had 
been miserably neglected by our late minister, Mr. Quincey; that 
but three persons partook of the communion, and the people 
diverted themselves with shooting on Sundays; but before he came 
away his brother, \"\1ho is minister now there, had fort)r communi
cants every Sunday and on great holy days; that he preaches by 
heart and has a full assembly; that prayers are said twice every day, in 
the morning and at nine at night, by reason the day is spent at labour 
in the fields.3e 
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Although many questions still remain w1ans~1ered about Wesley's 
Georgia ministr)', one thing is certain: he was too much ofa churchman 

rather than too little. It would be far easier to imagine him deserting 

Canterbury for Rome than for Geneva. Even 'vhile founding what he 

later called 'the rudiments of a Methodist society' at Savannah he 

insisted that he and his brother Charles 'were as vehemently attached 

to the church as ever, and to every rubric of it'.37 Fifty years later, 
however, he began an article on separation thus: 'Ever since I returned 

from America it has been warmly affirn1ed, '';rou separate from the 

church''.' In a sense this was in fact true. In America Vlere sown the 

seeds not onl)7 of non-divisive observances like the 5.o a.m. preaching 
services but of Methodist separation from the Church of England. 

Similarly, the religious needs of America led to the maturing of the 

harvest. 

Strangely enough Wesley was accused of leaving the Church of 
England by tv.ro ,opposite doors at the same time. Some ofhis practices 

in Savannah must have smacked to the nninitiated of Roman Catholi

cism, while others seemed the actions ofa puritan separatist. Both were 

in large measure the results of his attempt to return to the spirit and 

bel1aviour of the primitive church. 36 Some ofthe ritualistic observances 
followed in Georgia were later discarded, though they remained as a 

liturgical colouring throughout his ministry. The emphasis upon strict 

ecclesiastical discipline was never lost, though in the Methodist societies 

its pattern was modified. On the other hand he saw in the early church 

an emphasis upon the pragmatic nature of religion as a personal rela

tionship with God. This was the true spirit of Pietism, already present 

in Wesley's Epworth and Oxford backgrormd, and now reinforced b)T 

his Moravian and Salzburgher contacts. Ritualism, legalism, and Pietism 

alike might have been furthered within the ordered 'vays of the Angli

can Church, but if not he must still embrace them, either outside the 

church or even in opposition to the church. At least a hint of this is to 

be found in two phrases in the resolutions quoted above-'without 

breaking communion with my own church' and 'our own church 

not considered'. Granted that both the phrases themselves and their 

particular application remain ambiguous, they at least imply that 

Wesley had foreseen the possibility that both his ritualistic and his 

reforming actions might be construed as separatist; in fact were so 

construed. 

Patrick Tailfer was such an avowed antagonist of Wesley Qargdy 
. because of the latter's firm opposition to slavery, spirits, and Sunda)r 


sports) that his evidence even in matters of fact is strongly suspect. 39 

Nevertheless, even the perjured statements mingling with the authentic 
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in his True and Historical Narrative of the Colony ofGeorgia retain some 
evidential value as indicating what he thought he could 'get away 
W1"th' : 

The reverend gentleman ... frequently declared that he n 1ever 
desired to see Georgia a rich, but a religious Colony. [A footnote 
adds: 'According to his system'.]40 At last all persons ofany considera
tion came to look upon him as a Roman Catholic, for which the 
following reasons seem pretty convincing: 

1st. Under an affected strict adherence to the Church of England 
he most unmercifully damned all Dissenters .... 

211dly. ... Persons suspected to be Roman Catholics were 
received and caressed by him as his First-rate Saints. 

3rdly. A third confirmation of this suspicion arose from his 
endeavours to establish Confession, Penance, Mortifications, mixing 
wine with water in the Sacrament ... ; by appointing Deaconesses,41 

with sundry other innovations, which he called Apostolic Constitu
rions.42 (The colonists in general, including Tailfer, may be par
doned for not understanding their minister's constant references to 
the chief documentary authority for his ecclesiastical behaviour, the 
supposedly ancient Apostolic Constitutions.) 

The widespread impression that he was a Roman Catholic was un
doubtedly strengthened by Wesley's occasional description of himself 
as the 'ordinary' for Savannah. Apparently th.is meant for him no more 
than ·priest-in-charge', though in combination with his patriarchal 
insistence on enforcing discipline it might well imply to the uninitiated 
almost papal powers.43 At the outset of his Georgia ministry he had 
resolved: 'Never make yourself familiar, cheap,' and he refused to talk 
about trifles, insisting that his fundamental task was to prepare his 
parishioners for heaven.44 

Without question Wesley vvas an assiduous as well as an authoritarian 
pastor, constantly reminding himself of his sacred cornmission.46 He 
himself lived strictly by the strictest rules, and expected his flock to 
follow him at not too great a distance. 48 His daily diary had for some 
months become an hourly diary, recording almost without fail five, 
six, or seven minutes of private devotion at the end of every waking 
hot1r.47 In order to converse \\rith his \\ridely-scattered and immensely 
varied Bock he not onl)r learned German on the S i1nmonds and per
fected it in Georgia, but added to this Spanish, and then Italian. (French 
he already knew, as well as Larin, Greek, and Hebrew.) He did not 
feel prep4red, however, to tackle Dutch, even though this meant 
compelling the small group of Dutch settlers 'to be without public 
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worship, and in effect to be without God in the world'.48 He prepared 
wills, conducted baptisms, weddings, funerals.49 He spent three hours 
a clay visiting from house to house.50 Every day he read public prayers 
morning and evening, and expounded the Second Lesson.61 He con
ducted weekly catechism classes for children a·nd adults, and pr·epared 
yonng people for Communion.52 He administered Hol)r Communion 
every Sunday and Saint's day, and on every day (except Good Friday) 
in Hol)rWeek; he also carried the elements to the sick and dying (whom 
he visited daily), and kept not only a regular tally of the number of 
communicants present on each occasion, but a register showing on 
which days each had attended.53 Methodically he maintained moun
tains of statistics.6

' 

Small wonder thatJohn Wesley found his work in Georgia too much 
for him, even without the peculiar trials to which he exposed himself 
by his tactlessness, inBexibilit)r, and occasional naivete. Well might .he 
say: 'A parish of above two hundred miles in length laughs at the 
labours of one man.'55 He suffered constantly from frustration at not 
being able to prosecute his mission to the Indians.66 Yet he did not 
throw up his hands in disgust or despair, though there were occasions 
when he seems to have been preparing himself for a martyrdom such 
as might furnish the seed for a future great church in America.57 He 
retained a keen sense of a providential call, and of the possibility of 
discovering the divine will b)1 special signs, as well as a readiness to 
sacrifice himself to God's commands thus discovered.58 He remained 
conscious of a personal guiding providence: 

With the power of the Holy Ghost preventing, accompanying, and 
following me, I know that I (that is, the grace ofGod which is in me) 
shall save both myselfand those that hear me.59 

Sometimes his heart rejoiced at the evidence of spiritual fruit, such as 
the revival among the young people of Savannah.60 He wrote im
passioned letters pleading with the Oxford Methodists to 'come ·over 
and help us', and in the case of George Whitefield was successful-a 
truly momentous success.61 Never did Wesley lose his deep pastoral 
concern, and his genuine distress at spiritual setbacks was expressed in 
sighing words such as 'Ah, my Frederica!' and his final echo of our 
Lord's lament over Jerusalem: 

I shook offthe dust ofmy feet and left Georgia, after having preached 

• 	 the gospel there, ... not as I ought, but as I Vlas able, one year and 
nearly nine months. 'Oh that thou hadst known, at least in this thy 
day, the things which make for thy peace !'62 
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The first official charge of separation made against W esle)' was 
sparked by his refusal to administer Communion to his own potential 
bride, now married to another, Sophia Williamson, niece and ward of 
the chiefbailiffofSavannah, Thomas Causton, though he did this only 
after repeated and lengthy interviews with her, her guardian, and his 
colleagues and friends.63 This spark set fire to a train of smouldering 
ecclesiastical grievances, drawn up by Causton for the packed Grand 
Jury which he assembled. Almost all the charges concerned Wesley,s 
strict adherence to the Anglican rubrics, in other words his excessive 
zeal-though it is true that on one occasion he had so far forgotten 
himself as to baptize a child with only nvo godparents present instead 
of three. Several of the indicw1ents in the original document were 
eventually dropped, including those of administering Communion to 
'boys ignorant and unq11alified', and not pronormcing the benediction 
until all but confir n1ed communicants had left.64 

Two charges of special interest were those of 'changing or altering 
such passages as he thinks proper in the version of Psalms publicly 
authorized to be sung in the church', and 'introducing into the church 
and service at the altar compositions ofpsalms and hymns not inspected 
or authorized by any proper judicature'.65 On 5 March I736, when he 
spent nearly tv.ro hours revising the Prayer Book in preparation for his 
Savannah ministl)' , he went on to spend even longer (about three hours) 
in revising the New Version of metrical psalms by Tate and Brady 
attached to it. The nature ofthese revisions remains matter ofconjecture, 
but the fact is important in itsel£66 

This was not enough, however. He was intent not on1)1 on reforming 
the old but on experimenting with the new. His unauthorized psalms 
and hymns were incorporated into A Collection of Psalms and H)'t11ns 

published at Charleston, South Carolina, in 1737. Like Wesley's O\"\rn 

churchmanship this small volume blended strangel)1 diverse elements of 
Christian culture: adaptations of the Anglican priest-poet George 
Herbert rubbed shoulders \'\rith translations of ID)1Stical Gem1an poems 
from the Moravian Gesa11gbi-1ch, and Non-conforr 11jst Isaac Watts' 
psalms stood side by side with the poems of the Roman Catholic John 
Austin, gleaned from his Devotio11s b)1 way of the Non-Juror George 
Hickes; here and there were scattered original compositions by Wesley's 
fatl1cr and by his brother Samuel.67 This pioneer attempt at grafting 
hynm-singing on to the Book of Co1n1non Prayer was a presage of one 
of the outstanding features of the Methodist Revival, and was not 
without influence in Anglican worship. 

The accusation that Wesley was leaving the Church ,of England by 
the right door of Roman ritualism could clearly not be pressed by 
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anyone conversant ~"'ith church lore. Back in England Wesley was 
warmly defended before the Georgia Trustees by the Rev. Dr. Richard 
Bundy. The Earl ofEgmont reports: 

Dr. Bundy showed us out of the Liturgy that Mr. Wesley's refusal 
to christen the child without dipping, or to bury a person not of the 
Church ofEngland unless satisfied that the person had been baptized, 
was no more than by law he was absolutely obliged to, and had he 
complied he would by law have lost his prefern1ent. 

Nor was his rejection of Sophy Williamson from CommWlion in the 
least out of order, however much his personal emotions may have 
become entangled in the affair. Bundy went on to explain that: 

By the same Liturgy and law of the land, any person intending to 
communicate must send his name the day before to the minister, 
who, ifhe knows any objection to the persons taking the Sacrament, 
is to admonish him ofhis fault, and the person must publicly declare 
[his] repentance of the same.68 

Nor could a charge of leaving the church by the left door of sec
tarian 'enthusiasm' really be upheld. From the beginning Pietist 
influence upon Wesley met with a strangely mixed response. He was 
tremendously impressed both b)' Moravian spirituality and by what he 
could learn of their church order, yet puzzling questions remained. In a 
lengthy conversation with Spangenberg about the ministry on 27 
February 1736, the Moravian apparently denied either the validity or 
the value ofApostolic Succession, but Wesley was nevertheless greatly 
moved by the actual election and ordination of Anton Seifert as a 
Moravian bishop on the following da)': 

The great simplicit)1, as v.rell as solemnity, of the v."hole, almost 
made n1e forget the seventeen hundred years bet\\."een, and imagine 
myself in one of those assemblies where form and state were not, but 
Paul the tentmaker or Peter the fishmerman presided, yet with the 
demonstration of the Spirit and ofpower.69 

Church order continued to engage his attention throughout his Sta)1 

in Georgia. He discussed episcopacy with Dr. Tailfer on 20 March, 'la)' 
baptism' (i.e. baptism by a minister not episcopall7r ordai11ed) with the 
Germans on 27 March.70 In May, with the aid of Toltschig, he studied 
the validity of Moravian orders, and was offered evidence (since dis

, 	proved) that in them an unbroken succession from the apostles had in 
fact been maintained.11 In September he read Archbishop Potter's 
treatise on church government.72 
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Of crucial significance "\\ras Wesley's study 'With Charles Delamotte 
that same month of William Beveridge's S)1nodikon; sive Pandectae 
Canonum Apostoloru11t et Co1iciliorum ab Ecclesia Graeca Receptorum. This 
weighty work (it actually tips tl1e scale at over twenty pounds) "ras 
required reading for the S.P.G. nussionaries, who were thus expected 
co make themselves familiar with e.arly conciliar legislation in the 
original tongues. Wesley had owned a cop)' since 173 I, and had c,er
tainly dipped into it in the winter of 1734-5 if not earlier, when he 
probably concentrated on the Apostolic Canons, which occupied the 
first :fifty-seven pages of Volun1e I; text and ancient commentary were 
presented in parallel columns of Greek and Latin. This n1ore careful 
reading in 1736, however, persuaded him of two things. First, that he 
had allotted Church tradition a higher place than it merited in relation 
to the Bible. The Synodikon convinced him that General Councils had 
erred, 'and that things ordained by Councils as t1ecessary to salvation 
have neither strength nor authority unless they be taken out of Holy 
Scripture.'73 Secondly-, that the foundation upon \'\7hich he had laid 
so much of his own ecclesiastical structure was unreliable. His ecclesias
tical Bible had been the Apostolic Canons, the closing section of the 
Apostolic Constitutions. The Synodikon eventually showed him that 
the Canons were nothing like as ancient and as original as he had been 
led to believe, and this in tum cast doubt on the Constitutions them
selves. Bitterness at wasted spiritual energy and initiative came out in 
angry comment because he had first discovered this on page I 59, from 
an incidental reference in a commentary by Theodore Balsamon on a 
different subject, the second 'Canon of the Sixth General Conncil of 
681 A.n.-'and why did he not observe it in the first page of the book?' 
This was more than a little unfair. Beveridge believed in, and his Pro
legomena had asserted, the authenticity and earl)r origin of the Apos
tolic Canons, and he could hardly have been e:x1Jected to point out that 
the whole foundation ofhis work was shaky!74 

It was at this point that the possibility of Wesley's turning sectarian 
became more pronounced, though for some time it was far from 
obvious. His desire to imitate the primitive church was by no means 
lessened, but the emphasis upon observance gave \vay markedly before 
an emphasis upon spirit. Wesley's faith in the authentic documentation 
of those observances dv.rindled. He co11tinued to follow some if not 
1nost of the same practices, but \"\rith diminished zeal. Although this 
swing of the pendul11m from undue trust in church traditions to what 
seemed to many an equally undue emphasis upon the mystical ex
periences ofreligion took place (as Wesley described it) 'insensibly', there 
is little doubt that the pendul11m reached the point of pause before 
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changing direction with his closer study of Beveridge's Synodikon. 
Henceforth he had finished with 'making antiquity a co-ordinate 
rather than subordinate rule with scripture', with 'admitting several 
doubtful writings as undoubted evidences of antiquity', with 'extend
ing antiquity too far, even to the middle or end of the fourth century', 
and with 'believing more practices to have been universal in the 
ancient church than ever were so', as also with the ass11mption that 
every practice of proven antiquity was equally applicable to every 
time and place.76 Egged on by James Hutton, however, he did under
take further debates with the Moravians on their supposed maintenance 
of unspoiled primitive Christianity. Hutton wrote: 'Take care to in
quire carefully and strictly concerning the mission of the Moravian 
bishop. I will make what inquiries I can. A great deal depends upon the 
validity of ordinations.'76 Undoubtedly so. But by this time the impact 
of Moravian spiriti1ality upon Wesley was of far more importance to 
him than the validity of their orders. 

A visit to the Scots settlement of Darien in January 1737 softened 
even his prejudices against the Presbyterians. They taught him the 
value of extempore prayer, and introduced him to a Scots devotional 
classic which he later edited and published, the life of Thomas Hali
burton.'' Without any doubt Wesley's views of church order had 
reached a state of flux. That he was therefore amenable to further 
changes of mind is shown by some of the questions which he posed to 
the Moravians on 31 July 1737: 

3. Ought we so to expect the Holy Ghost to convert either our 
own or our neighbour's soul as to neglect any outward means? 

4. Ought we so to expect the Holy Ghost to interpret Scripture to 
us as to neglect any outward means? Particularly inquiring into the 
sense ofthe ancient church? 

5. What is the visible church? ... 
9. Do you believe those called the Athanasian, the Nicene, and 

the Apostles' Creed to be agreeable to Scripture? 
10. Do you believe the Mosaic precepts concerning unclean meats 

to be binding? . . . 
16. Is celibacy a state more advantageous for holiness than 

marriage? 
17. Are the ministrations ofa man not episcopally ordained valid? 
I 8. Does the wickedness of a man episcopally ordained make his 

ministrations invalid? ...7 a 
• 

The following day he accompanied Spangenberg to New Ebenezer to 

confer with Bolzius, the Lutheran minister to whom two weeks earlier 
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he had refused communion, and who had promised to demonstrate 
from Wesley's revered Early Fathers that episcopacy was not an essen
tial mark of a true church. His zeal for episcopacy may well have been 
somewhat dampened on this occasion, though no details of the inter
view have survived. 79 

Certainly Wesley did try out in Georgia man)' unusual religious 
experiments, some of which later became regular features of British 
Methodism. As v..1e have seen, he introduced the singing of hymns (as 
opposed to metrical psalms) into public \vorship, even sacramental 
worship, and his Collection ofPsal1ns and Hymns was the first American 
hymn-book. He utilized the services of laymen in his parish work: 
Charles Delamotte was set not only to teach but to catechize, and in 
emergenC)' even to exercise pastoral care of the parish, and possibly to 
preach;80 Robert Hows, the parish clerk, led a communion class and a 
fellowship class.81 At least three women carried similar responsibilities, 
ai1d W esle)' seems to have called them 'deaconesses': Margaret Bovey, 
whom he unsuc,cessfully tried to dissuade from becoming Mrs. James 
Burnside,82 Mrs. Robert Gilbert,83 and Mrs. Mary Vanderplank, 
widow of a seaman appointed Savannah's naval officer shortly before 
Wesley's arrival.84 The infant society in Frederica depended heavily 
upon lay leaders: Will Reed, whose hut Charles Wesley shared, and 
whom during their absence John Wesley persuaded to read evening 
prayers,85 Samuel Davison, the constable,86 and Mark Hird, a young 
Quaker whom Wesley had baptized aboard the Si1nmo11ds.87 Wesle)' 
himself tried various unusual t)rpes of ministry, partly because of the 
demands of a pioneering situation, but mainly because he was even 
then prepared to respond to realized need by any allowable method. 
Thus he undertook on board ship and in America son1e activities whjch 
later in England were to be labelled schismatic, such as extempore 
prayer, extempore preaching, preaching in the open air, and serving 
as an itinerant preacher '\rith a 'round' of preaching places in the 
'smaller settlements' .88 In Georgia, also, he came to know and to admire 
the love-feast, though it does not appear that he himselfconducted this 
form ofChristian fellov..rship until his return to E11gland.,89 

Most important of all, both in Savannah and Frederica, Wesley 
organized societies for religious fellowship quite apart from ordered 
public worship. In these gatherings the members spent about an hour 
in 'prayer, singing and mutual exhortation', naturally under the close 
supervision whenever possible of their spiritual director. This he later 
called 'the second rise of Method.ism'.90 Wesley even divided these 
societies into the 'more intimate nnion' of 'bands' after the Moravian 
pattern. It was this which readily fostered the charge of his having 
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instituted a Roman Catholic confessional, for mutual confession was 
indeed one of the purposes of these small homogeneous groups.91 

By themselves none ofthese 'Methodist' practices could be magnified 
into anything approaching a real separation from the Church of 
England. E\ren collecti\1el)1 all they provided \\1as evidence ofa burning 
desire to revitalize the church, or at least to conduct the experiment of 
building a model Christian community in one Anglican parish. Yet 
when a church reluctant to undergo a blood-transfusion handed the 
Vlould-be physician his coat and hat, he became the more eager to cure 
the patient in spite ofherself, using '\vhatever methods might be devised 
by the ingenuity1 of himself or others, methods ancient or modern. 
This determination was increased '\vhen shortly after his return to 
England Wesley's ,ovm spiritual experience entered a new dimension. 
Already, hovlever, a new warmth had crept into his personal devotions, 
his pastoral care, and into his evangelism, mainly through the example 
and advocacy of th,e Moravians, \\7 hom he considered living vestiges of 
primitive Christianit)r.92 After lodging with some of them at the 
beginning of his Georgia ministry he marvelled at the Providence of 
God: 'From ten friends [the Holy Club] I am aw.hile secluded, and He 
hath opened me a door into a whole Church.'93 At the close of that 
ministry, though he had learned that the Moravians ~rere not without 
blemish, he still spoke of their church as 'a city which ought to be set 
upon a hill. Their light hath too long been hid under a bushel' .94 , 

One indication of Wesley's growing spiritual fervour \Vas the firm 
adoption shortly after his retwn to England ofthe practice ofextempore 
prayer in public. On 2 January 173 7 he had visited the Scots Presby
terian settlement at Darien, and was both surprised and somewhat 
shocked 'to hear an extemporary prayer and a written sern1on', asking: 
'Are not then the wor(ls we speak to God to be set in order at least as 

· carefully as those we speak to our fellow worms?' His diary shows, 
however, that in the e\1ening he himselfwas constrained to experiment 
with this unorthodox procedure: 'Mrs. Mackintosh's, supper and sing
ing; I prayed extempore !'95 On Snnday 24 April 1737, this time during 
public worship at Ponpon, South Carolina, Wesley again offered 
extempore prayer, at a dissenting minister's request.96 Later that year 
he asked the Moravians, 'Do you prefer extempore to set forms of 
prayer in public ?'97 Thus softened up, shortly after returning to 
England, on Easter Saturday, 1738, he entered this record in his Journal, 
to which when he came to reprint it in his collected "YVorks he added the 

· asterisk which implied that the passage v.ras ofspecial importance: 

April I, Sat.-Being at Mr. Fox's societ)7 [in Oxford], my heart was 
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so full that I could not confme myself to the forms of prayer which 
we are accustomed to use there. Neither do I purpose to be confined 
to them any more; but to pray indifferently with a form or '\\rithout 
as I may find suitable to particular occasions.98 

Charles Wesley also accepted this method of mingling prepared 
forms of prayer with what he usually ter111ed 'praying after God'.99 

Word soon got around, and their mother was sufficiently disturbed to 
\\rTite to their elder brother Samuel, who thus took John to task: 

My mother tells me she fears a forn1al schism is already begun among 
you, though you and Charles are ignorant of it. For God's sake take 
care of that, and banish extemporary expositions and extemporary 
prayers.100 

In a letter to their sister Mrs. Martha Hall, Samuel restricted his 
complaints to the fo1111er innovation, claiming that 'the extemporary 
e>-.JJounding of Scripture is a natural inlet to all false doctrine, heresy, 
and schism'. 101 John Wesley himself felt not the slightest qualm on this 
score. He had first preached without a manuscript in 1735, though 
apparently more by error than design.102 En roilte to Georgia he under
took this practice deliberately, probably in this also avowedly follo\ving 
the early Christians. Benjamin Ingham'sjournal for Sunday 1'9 October 
1735 records: 'Mr. John Wesley began to preach '\\rithout notes, ex
pounding a portion of Scripture extempore, according to the ancient 
wage.'103 On board the Simmonds and in Georgia these extempore 
expositions were daily events, helping to make Wesley the great 
preacher that he became, though he continued to prepare manuscript 
sern1ons on set texts and themes. ,Charles Wesley reported to the 
Georgia Trustees that his brother 'preached b)r heart'.10' Char]es him
self somewhat timidly followed John's example in October 1738.106 

Clearly extempore preaching was an invaluable handmaid to the 
evangelist, especially to the open-air evangelist, and to that extent 
Sa1nuel's fears were justified. Samuel's former neighbour, the Rev. 
John Hutton of Westminster, similarly complained to John Wesley 
early in 1739 'about his preaching 'Without notes, which he thot1ght 
was wrong to do'.106 Hutton was a Non-Juror, but Wesley vvas 
rapidly escaping from their spell, and remained unconvinced. 

Extempore prayer, however, was a different matter, about which his 
conscience remained somewhat tender. It did seem to imply a rejection 
ofthe Book ofConimon Prayer '\\7hich, after all, was the immediate reason 
for the ejection ofthe Nonconformists in 1662. In 1740, indeed, W esle)' 
recorded that: 'A gentleman came to me full ofgood\\rill, to exhort me 
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not to leave the church, or (which was the same thing in his account) to 

use extemporary prayer.'101 Some years later a responsible cleric seri
ously claimed in print that Wesley disobeyed the church 'by using 

extemporary prayer in public', reminding him that 'the church has 

strongly declared her mind on this point by appointing her excellent 

Liturgy, which you have solemnly promised to use, and no other'. He 

must surely have been thinking of the Act of Uniforniity, but Wesley 

pleaded ignorance, replying, 'I know not when or where'.108 Wesley 
himself introduced the subject in a letter to John Smith' in 1746, saying, 

'I use the service of the church every Lord's Day, and it has never yet 

appeared to me that any rule of the church for bids my using extempo

rary prayer on other occasions' .109 This also was one of the points at 
dispute in the 1750s, when the charge of separation was levelled more 

vehemently and seemed likely to stick. Wesley constantly maintained, 

however, that extempore prayer by itself was wisatisfying, stating in 

1778: 'I myself find more life in the church prayers than in the forn1al 

extemporary prayers ofDissenters. '110 

The Moravians had introduced Wesley to something much more 
explosive than this question of the propriety of adding extempore 

prayers to printed collects. This was their strangely fascinating claim 

to know that they were in a state of salvation, a claim supported by 

courageous and radiant lives. For years Wesley had diligently been 

seeking salvation along the path of holy living, his earlier fumblings 

after spiritual certainty thrown overboard along with the toils ofancient 

tradition and the snares of mysticism. He now became convinced that 

man could not pay for his passage to heaven, but must accept it h11mbly 

and freely from God at the hands of Christ his Saviour. On 24 May 

1738 this growing conviction ofhis mind and burden ofhis prayers for 

a month became the experience of his heart. No longer did he hope 

that he might be saved by a faith that implied a rational assent to the 

truths of Christianity backed up by the most devout and scrupulous 

Christian conduct; now he was assured that his sins were forgiven be

cause of a faith wluch implied simply a leaning on Christ alone for 

salvation even though this kind of faith, the faith ofa son rather than 

a mere servant of God, must also issue in good works. Henceforth he 

was never quite the same, though he did not experience the transports 
of joy which he had expected, and indeed passed through moods of 

depression. His concern now as a Christian minister was no longer the 

negative dut} of insisting that salvation came only by means of 'a 


. grievous set of penances, confessions, mortifications, and constant 

attendance on early and late hours of prayer', such as he had bccn 
charged with in Savannah.111 It became the positive privilege of pro
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claiming good news, of 'offering Christ'. W esle)1 still retained, how
ever, much of what he later ter111ed 'the impetuosity of [his] High 
Church zeal' .112 Discipline and devotion were b)r no means forgotten, 
but were regarded now more as the fruits than the roots ofsalvation. 

In order to see 'the place where the Christians live', and thus learn 
at first-hand the spirit and customs of the Moravians, he made a pil
grimage to Hermhut. He was enormously impressed by all that he 
saw, especially by the fact that this community \\1as indeed modelled 
on the Bible and the early church. He was convinced that 'this Chris
tianity' should 'cover the earth'. Yet he retained his independence of 
judgement, and even at that impressionable stage was not prepared to 
swallow Moravianism whole: 

0 that after I have proved all things I may be enabled throughly 
oox1.µ&.~t1.v T~ 01.<xcptpoVTcx, 113 and, calling no man nuster, in faith, 
practice, and discipline to hold fast that which is good !114 

The Moravians themselves, indeed, reinforced this determination to 
'call no man master'. When in his Journal for August 1738 Wesley 
summarized their constitution, one of the passages asterisked in later 
years as important was the following manifesto: 

In all things which do not immediately concern the inward, spiritual 
kingdom ofChrist, we simply, and \\Tjthout c,ontradicting, obey the 
higher powers. But with regard to conscience, the liberty of this we 
cannot suffer to be any way limited or infringed. And to this head 
we refer whatever directly or in itself tends to hinder the salvation 
ofsouls, or whatsoever things Christ and His holy apostles ... took 
charge of and performed as necessary for the constitution and "rell
ordering ofHis Church. In these things we acknowledge no head but 
Christ; and are determined, God being our helper, to give up, not 
only our goods (as we did before), but life itself, rather than this 
liberty which God hath given us.115 

Henceforward Wesley felt equally compelled to proclaim 'the 
wisearchable riches of Christ' by every method v.rhich had scriptural 
support, no matter what bishop might say or mob might do. He had 
delved deeply into orthodox Anglican teaching, and especially into the 
Articles and Homilies, and was convinced that what he now experi
enced \\1as present there, hidden under the dust of disputes and deism 
and prosy moralizing. He set out to proclaim the glorious possibility 
ofjusti£cation by faith through grace, ofthe direct v.ritness of the Holy 
Spirit that a man is a saved child of God, of the possibility of perfect 
love as the ounvorking and proof of that sonship. This type ofpreach
ing itself seemed to offer the challenge of another form of separation, 

~ 
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indeed to present itself as heresy. Certainly it was no more familiar as 
orthodox church doctrine in England than his liturgical and disciplinary 
practices had been in Georgia. Yet both were the outcome ofa gen11ine 
concerned allegiance to the Church of England, and both could be 
supported from her official publications. Wesley himself resoned to 
the printing press (among other means) both to clear himself fron1 the 
charge of separation and to promulgate his orthodox but unf2miliar 
message. 

In 1738, the year of his 'conversion' experience, he published three 
works: another Collection of Psalms and Hymns, a Sennon on Salvation 
by Faith, and The Doctrine ofSalvation, Faith, and Good Works, Extracted 
from the Homilies ofthe Church ofEngland. Strangely enough the account 
for the five hundred copies of the Collection was actually entered in 
William Bowyer's ledger on 24 May i738, though there is no evidence 
that Wesley took ai1y copies along to the society meeting in Aldersgate 
Street that evening.111 The sern1on on salvation by faitl1 he preached 
before the University of Oxford in St. Mary's on the afternoon of 
11 June, after trying it out in the morning on a smaller congregation at 
Stanton Harcowt. It was what E. H. Sugden terrras 'the first trumpet
call of the Evangelical Revival', and Wesley himself gave it pride of 
place when he came to publish his doctrinal 'platfo1m' in a collected 
edition ofhis se1n1ons.117 It was published in October of that year, and 
went through twenty-eight single editions during Wesley's lifetime 
quite apart from its man)" appearances in volumes of collected ser
mons.111 Less well known is the other 1738 publication a deliberate 
attempt to discover and publish the authorized views of the Church of 
England on this central theme of the Methodist Revival. By fitting 
symbolism this was the last of Wesley's publications to be printed in 
Oxford, for it marked both the climax of the old ways of the pursuit 
of piety in semi-monastic seclusion or experimental evangelism, and 
the beginning ofthe new day ofproclaiming salvation in the highways 
and byways. In both, howe'\·er, as in this echoing ofCranmer's rhetoric 
(sadly diminished for the practical uses of the eighteenth century) 
Wesley saw himselfas a loyal son of the Church ofEngland.119 

That this approach would not find favour with more conventional 
clergy was fairly certain, and this was made clear by the reactions of 
his elder brother Samuel. Samud argued that the emotional conver
sions which John described could never take place within the conse
crated walls ofa church, nor under any other sex111on than one on the 

• 	

new birth, though he was fairly confident that in that age oflax ecclesi
astical discipline his brother would not be officially admonished for his 
unorthodox views and actions. Nevertheless, he expressed the fear that if 
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John remained tied to a fanatic like George Whitefield, 'though the 
church would not excommunicate you, you would excommunicate the 
church' .120 John Wesley vindicated himself in "rhat must have been the 
last letter that Samuel received from him before his death. He claimed 
that in fact such phenomena had occmred within 'consecrated walls', 
and while he was preaching on the Atonement rather than on the new 
birth. He announced, however, that church order Vlas far from being 
his most important consideration, adding: 

0 my brother, Vlho hath bewitched you, that for fear of I know not 
what distant consequences you cannot rejoice at, or so much as 
acknowledge, the great power of God? How is it that you can't 
praise God for saving so many souls from death ... unless He will 
begin this Vlork within 'consecrated walls'? Why should He not fill 
heaven and earth? You cannot, indeed you cannot confme the Most 
High within temples made with hands. I do not despise them any 
more than you do. But I rejoice to find that God is everywhere. I 
love the rites and ceremonies of the church. But I see, well pleased, 
that our great Lord can work without them. And howsoe\1er and 
wheresoever a sinner is converted from the error of his ways, nay 
and by whomsoever, I thereat rejoice, y,ea, and will rejoice !121 

An epochal change had now taken place in his views. The work ofevan
gelism must be furthered, church or no church. 
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SAMUEL WESLEY' s last letter to his mother embodied his grave fears 
about the venture upon which his younger brothers had embarked. 
Writing on 20 October 1739 he begged her not to countenance them 
in 'joining a schism', and frankly summarized the vie\v of the situation 
which he had gathered from the reports ofhis former neighbours, the 
Rev. and Mrs. John Hutton ofWestminster: 

They design separation .... They are already forbid all the pulpits 
in London, and to preach in that diocese is actual schism. In all likeli
hood it will come to the same all over England if the bishops have 
courage enough. They leave off the Liturgy in the fields.... Their 
societies are sufficient to dissolve all other societies but their own. 
. . . As I told Jack, I am not afraid the church should excomm11nicate 
him-discipline is at too lo\v an ebb-but that he should excommu
nicate the church. It is pretty near it.... Love-feasts are introduced, 
and extemporary prayers and expositions ofScripture, which last are 
enough to bring in all confusion.1 

It was true that Anglican discipline was ve'r)1 lax, that Convocation no 
longer met, and that the bishops were unlikely to move unless pushed 
very hard. All this, indeed, was part of the malady v-lhi~h the Metho
dists were seeking to remed)7• Nevertheless the danger ofan unexpected 
episcopal reaction which might destroy their ,effectiveness was al~,.ays 
present. 

During the early years of the revival Wesley showed himself most 
anxious to secure the support or at least the acquiescen,ce ofthe Anglican 
hierarchy, both because this \Vas his duty as a loyal churchman and 
because the work might othervvise be hindered. With each of the two 
most important members-the archbishop of Canterbury and the 
bishop of London-the brothers were in fairly close touch. The next 
most important for their immediate concerns was the bishop ofBristol, 
the third largest city in the kingdom, and their second headquarters. 

· 	 At that period the archbishopric ofYork was regarded as much more 
of a sinecure, nor was there any tradition that York vlas a stepping
stone to Canterbury.2 Although the Wesleys had little contact with 
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northern bishops the two successive archbishops ofYork who did move 
up to Canterbury were in fact sympathetic to the Methodist lieutenant 
in the north, the Rev. William Grimshaw ofHa\vorth. 3 

It \"\7as the W esleys' good fortune that at the outset of the revival the 
sees both ofCanterbury and London \Vere occupied by men who were 
by no means strangers to them. This was particularl)7 true ofDr. John 
Potter, archbishop of CanterbUI)1 • Like John Wesley he had been a 
Fellow ofLincoln College in his youth, and was bishop ·ofOxford from 
1715 to 1737, in which capacity he had ordained John Wesley both 
deacon (1725) and priest (1728)., and Charles Wesley deacon (1735). 
Potter was remarkable both for the depth of his classical and ecclesi
astical learning and the breadth of his sympathies. While bishop of 
OA~ord he had been Wesley's understanding confidant in the affairs of 
the Holy Club; he had also reassured Count Zinzendorf about the 
validity of Moravian orders.4 In 1737 he succeeded William Wake as 
primate, and filled that office for ten of the most formative years of 
Methodism. John Wesley read Potter's Discourse ofChurch Government 
(1707) in Georgia, as did Charles in the spri11g of 1739, speaking of it as 
'a seasonable antidote against the growing spirit of delusion'.6 On 
returning to England they secured his authority for rebaptizing adult 
dissenters on the understanding that first they notified the bishop of the 
diocese concerned, though the archbishop went on to warn them to 
stress fundamental spirituality rather than the letter of the religious 
law-advice which throughout their ministry they never forgot. 
Nearly halfa century later Joht1 Wesley closed his sern1on 'On attending 
the Church service' with this tribute: 

Near fifty years ago a great and good man, Dr. Potter, then arch
bishop ofCanterbury, gave me an advice for which I have ever since 
had occasion to bless God: 'If)70U desire to be extensively useful, do 
not spend )10ur time and strength in contending for or against such 
things as are of a disputable nature, but in testifying against open 
notorious vice, and in promoting essential holiness. 'e 

Potter believed that thus they might indeed 'leaven the whole lump' 
of the Church of England.7 It was encouraging, to say the least, thus 
to have the con£dence of the lllghest ecclesiastic in the land, no matter 
how the local clergy might sneer and the mob pelt stones. 

The same was to a lesser degree true at first of the bishop ofLondon, 
Edmnnd Gibson, who held that key position throughout the same 
crucial decade, in fact from 1723 to 1748. It was he who had ordained 
Charles Wesley priest in 1735. After returning from Georgia in Decem
ber 1736 Charles waited on the bishop several times, and in February 
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1738 infor1ned Gibson of his brother's return. The bishop, Charles 
records in his Journal, 'spoke honourably of him, expressed a great 
desire to see him, asked many questions about Georgia and the Trustees, 
forgot his usual reserve, and dismissed me very kindly'. 8 

SLx months later both brothers were in\rited to appear before Gibson 
in order to answer complaints that had been made against them on 
grounds ofdoctrine and discipline. They spent most ofFriday morning 
20 October 1738 \Vith him. He found nothing objectionable in their 
teaching upon justification by faith alone, especially as they freed them
selves from any suspicion of antinomianism by maintaining that they 
had no sympathy for preachers who failed to counterbalance their pro
clamation of salvation b)r faith with an insistence upon good works as 
a necessary fruit of genuine faith. In discussing another controverted 
Methodist emphasis, the possibility ofa personal assurance ofsalvation, 
the Wesleys disclaimed any 'absolute assurance' which might seem to 
imply no possibility of backsliding, but apparently did not insist that 
this experience which they preached was the direct work of the Holy 
Spirit, simply acquiescing in Gibson's own defmition-'an inward 
persuasion whereby a man is conscious in himself after examining his 
life by the law ofGod, and weighing his own sincerity, that he is in a 
state ofsalvation and acceptable to God'. This was the truth, but hardly 
the whole truth, and either Charles Wesley's brief reporting of the 
occasion was at fault or the)r put a far wider interpretation tha11 did 
Gibson on the phrase 'examining his life by the law of God'.9 On the 
matter of Potter's authorization of rebaptism Gibson considered that 
the archbishop had let the side down, and complained that the bishops 
in general were suffering from the backwash of this unfortunate deci
sion. John Wesley's own views on the matter had mellowed, perhaps 
partly because of Potter's counsel, and he seems no longer to have 
insisted on the rebaptism of dissenters, simply claiming that he could 
not in good conscience refuse 'if a person dissatisfied with lay-baptism 
should desire episcopal' .10 

Wesley then turned defence into attack in a subject of far more 
crucial importance for the future of Methodism. Many religious 
societies existed in London and Westminster (and a few elsewhere) 
which had originally been founded nnder church auspices but were no 
longer under close clerical supervision. Many of them had quite lost 
their spiritual vitality, and W es1ey believed it an important part of his 
mission to revitalise them by an infusion ofwhat was generally con1ing 

. 	 to be ter111ed 'Methodist enthusiasm', though in fact it owed much to 
Moravian pietism. After returning from his pilgrimage to Herrnhut, 
the Mecca ofrenewed Moravianism, Wesley immediately attempted to 
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refor111 the religious societies, in general by encouraging them to deeper 
spiritualit)7, and in particular b)r urging them to organize small 'bands' 
for intimate fellowship. It \'1as while this process was in its forn1ative 
stages that the interview with the bishop of London took place. 

In addition t,o holding responsibility for the key area in this experi
mental deepening of religious fellowship, Gibson was universally 
ackno,vledged to be the greatest ecclesiastical jurist of his day. It \Vas 
the more important to discover his position. Wesley accordingly asked, 
'Are the religious societies conventicles?' Gibson promptly side-stepped 
the question, suggesting that Wesley was able to interpret the laws for 
himself Wesley kne\\1 Canon 73, which prohibited clergy from meet
ing in a private house for any purpose which might 'any way tend to 
the impeaching or depraving of the doctrine of the Church ofEngland, 
or of the Book ofCo1nmon Prayer, ,or ofany part of the govemn1ent and 
discipline now established of the Church of England, under pain of 
excommunication ipso facto'. 11 Surely, he urged, the religious societies 
were not private conventicles in this sense? Gibson refused to give a 
firm ruling, but did venture an opinion, 'No, I think not'. Thus con
firmed in his ovm stand, Wesley pressed his attack still farther with a 
request that in the future the bishop would pay no attention to hearsay 
evidence against his fellow clergy, to \vhich Gibson replied: 'No, by 
no means. And you may have free access to me at all times. '12 

Charles Wesley took advantage of this invitation by visiting the 
bishop less than a month later in order to inforn1 him ofa woman who 
requested rebaptism. On this occasion Gibson was angry: 'He immedi
ately took fire and interrupted me, ''I wholly disapprove of it: it is 
irregular!'' ' He went on to challenge Charles Wesley's ecclesiastical 
standing in London, pointing out that he had power to inhibit him. 

1Charles dared him to exert that power, whereupon the bishop dre\\
back: ' ,Oh! Why will you push things to an extreme? I do not inhibit 
you.' Thereupon Charles Wesley claimed that this was tacit approval 
of rebaptism and asked \\rhether the bishop v-rished to be i11formed of 
such cases in the future. Once more Gibson refused to announce any 
decision, and dismissed this prickly character with the words: 'Well, 
sir, you knew my judgment before, and you know it now. Good 
morrow to you.' 1 a 

The following February both brothers again visited the archbishop 
at Lambeth Palace, and went straight from him to see the bishop in 
Whitehall. Charles W esle)1' s account of the occasion merits quotation 
in full: 

Wed. February 21.... With my brother I waited on the archbishop. 
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He showed us great affection; spoke mildly of Mr. Whitefield; 
cautioned us to give no more 11mbrage than was necessary for our 
own defence; to forbear exceptionable phrases; to keep to the doc
trine of the Church. We told him we expected persecution ; would 
abide by the Church till her Articles and Homilies were repealed. 
He assured us he knew ofno design in the governors of the Church 
to innovate; and neither should there be any innovation while he 
lived; avowed justification by faith only; and his joy to see us as 
often as we pleased. 

From him we went to the bishop of London; who denies his 
having condemned or even heard much of us. G. Whitcfidd's 
Journal, he said, was tainted with enthusiasm, though he was himself 
a pious, well-meaning youth. He warned us against antinomianism, 
and dismissed us kindly.1' 

On the whole this was an auspicious beginning with the two most 
influential ecclesiastics in the country, both of whom were satisfied of 
the Wesleys' orthodoxy and were at least prepared to raise no obstacle 
to their efforts to secure fuller spiritual fellowship through religious 
societies no longer under the direct control of the parochial clergy. 
Many of the clergy themselves did not regard their venture so sympa
thetically, however, especially as the Wesleys constantly seemed to be 
extending the range oftheir extra-parochial ministry. In this widespread 
evangelism Charles Wesley was his brother's faithful helper, and fre
quently the pioneer. Both were always careful to seek the co-operation 
of the local parish minister before such ventures, even though with 
little hope of success. On 31 May 1739 Charles Wesley recorded: 'A 
Quaker sent me a pressing invitation to preach at Thackstead. I scrupled 
preaching in another's parish till I had been refused the church.' This 'till' 
surely implied an expectation of the re61sa] which in fact came, so that 
he preached to seven hundred people 'in the highways'. Another cnay 
inhisJournal for 25 August ofthe same year shows how in spite ofrebuff$ 
he still avoided by-passing the local clergy: 

Before I went forth into the streets and highways I sent, after my 
custom, to borrow the church. The minister (one of the better dis
posed) sent back a civil message that he would be glad to drink: a 
glass of wine with me, but durst not lend me his pulpit for fifty 

• gwncas. 
. Mr. Whitcfidd durst lend me his field, which did just as wcll. For 

near an hour and a half God gave me voice and strength to exhort 
about two tho11sand sinners to repent and believe the gospd.11 
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A fo1111er member of the Hol)7 Club, James Hervey, voiced the 
widespread criticism ofthis invasion ofother men's parishes. His rebuke 
was Vlritten a month after the W esleys' interview v.~th Potter and 
Gibson noted above, but it first savl partial publication three years 
later inJohn Wesley'sJournal. In his reply Wesley introduced a favourite 
argwnent supported by quotations from St. Paul, and also a famous 
original phrase which became a familiar watchword for his evangelistic 
irregularities: 

God in Scripture commands me, according to my power to 
instruct the ignorant, refor111 the -wicked, confirm the virtuous. Man 
forbids.me to do th.is in another's parish: that is, in effect, to do it at 
all, seeing I have now no parish ofmy own, nor probably ev,er shall. 
Whom then shall I hear, God or man? 'If it be just to obey man 
rather than God, judge you. A dispensation of the gospel is commit
ted to me, and woe is me if I preach not the gospel.' 16 But where 
shall I preach it upon the principles )70U mention? Why, not in 
£ur,ope, Asia, Africa, or America; not in any of the Christian parts, 
at least, of the habitable earth. For all these are after a sort divided 
into parishes.... 

Suffer me now to tell )70U my principles in this matter. I look upon 
all the world as my parish; thus far I mean, that in whatever part of it 
I am I judge it meet, right, and my bounden duty to declare unto all 
that are \villing to hear the glad tidings ofsalvation. This is the \vork 
which I knovl God has called me to, and sur,e I am that His blessing 
attends it.17 

Thus did Wesley develop into an evangelistic dogma another funda
mental principle of Methodism, the itinerancy of its preachers, whose 
territorial boundaries were set by God alone. At first this was applied 
to the ordained clergy onl)1, but in a few )7Cars was extended to the lay 
preachers also. 

Refusal to acknowledge territorial restrictions, wl1ether of parish or 
of diocese, was allied to a somev-rhat cavalier attitude to the governing 
authority of the bishops. In a letter to his brotherJohn Wesle)7 ennnci
ated an important principle which had been taking shape in his mind 
for some time, a principle implicit in his reminder both to Herve)7 and 
to Charles Wesley ofPaul's phrase about obeying God rather than man. 
He claimed that he had both an 'ordinary call' conferred b11 the bishop 
at his ordination and an 'extraordinary call' whose validity 'vas con
firmed by the works which God accomplished through his ministry. 
The spiritual fruits ofhis non-parochial activities, he maintained, proved 
that they had the divine blessing: 'God bears witness in an extraordinary 
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manner that my thus exercising my orditiary call is well-pleasing in his 
sight.'18 

This approach may well have reflected Wesley's memories ofRichard 
Hooker's Lau1s ofEcclesiastical Polit}'· In Book VII Hooker stated that in 
some respects both presbyters and bishops wer,e the successors to the 
apostles, but that nor111ally the bishop v.ras superior to the presbyter, 
and alone qualified to ordain.19 He insisted, however, that this could 
11ot be settled by Scripture, and that episcopal ordination, though sup
ported by antiquity and reason and not contradicted by Scripture, ~ras 
not uniquely valid.20 Hooker went on to plead that God himselfsome
times validated extraordinary exceptions to the ordinary ·rule: 

The whole Church visible being the true original subject of all 
power, it hath not ordinarily allo\ved any other than bishops alone 
to ordain; howbeit, as the ordinary course is ordinarily in all things 
to be observed, so it may be in some cases not unnecessary that we 
decline from the ordinary v.rays. 

Men may be extraordinarily, yet allov.rably, two ways admitted 
unto spiritual functions in the church. One is when God himselfdoth 
ofhimself raise up any whose labour he useth 'Without requiring that 
men should authorize them; but then he doth ratify their calling by 
manifest signs and tokens himself from heaven.... 

Another extraordinary kind of vocation is when the exigence of 
necessity doth C·onstrain to leave the usual ways of the church which 
othenvise we would willingl)' keep: where the church must needs 
have some ordained, and neither hath nor can ha,,.e possibly a bishop 
to ordain; in case of such necessity the ordinaf')' institution of God 
hath given oftentimes, and may give, place. And therefore ~re are not 
simply \vithout exception to urge a lineal descent ofpower from the 
apostles by continued succession ofbishops in every effectual ordina
tion. These cases of inevitable necessity excepted, none may ordain 
but only bishops: by the imposition of their hands it is that the 
church giveth power oforder both unto presbyters and deacons.21 

Wesley believed himself to have received both an ordinary call con
ferred by episcopal hands and an extraordinary call validated by the 
testimony of the Holy Spirit. 

As in the conferment of the ministerial calling, so in its exercise, 
W ~sley found support in Hooker for his view that the bishop was only 
of the bene esse, not of the esse of the church, and that the bishop was 

• 	
the servant of the church as the church was the servant ofGod. Hooker 
went on: 

Now when that power so received is once to have any certain 
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subject whereon it may work an,d ''rhereWlto it is to be tied, here 
cometh iti tl1e people's co11sent, atzd not before. The power oforder I may 
lawfully receive \vithout asking leave of any multitude; but that 
power I ,cannot exercise upon any one certain people utterly against 
their wills; neither is there in the Church of England any man by 
order of law possessed with pastoral charge o\rer any parish but the 
people in effect d~ choose him thereunto.2 2 

Although this reasoning ·made against the congregational polity in 

ordination it supported it in the appointment of a minister, just as it 


• 

gave at least a modicum of jusri£cation for W esle)7 ' s invasion of a 
parish by the request of the parishioners in spite of the incumbent's 
denial and the bishop's wrath. As the years went by Wesle)r could also 
use such arguments tojustify the extraordinary call ofhis la)7 preachers23 

and eventually his own asswnption of the power ofordination. f\1.ean
time they supported him as he recognized the possibility that the 
Anglican hierarchy might turn against him. In that case he was resolved 
not to separate himself from them by turning dissenting minister, but 
to obey them as far as in conscience he could. He was quite prepared 
to suffer the consequences of thus obeying the voice of God v.rithin 
if indeed it were eventually to urge him to ecclesiastical disobedience: 

But what if a bishop forbids this? I do not say, as St. C)rprian, 
Populils a scelerato atztistite separare se debet. ['People ought to separate 
themselves from a \vicked bishop' (i.e. 'presiding priest')]. But I say, 
God being ffi)7 helper I will obey Him still; and if I suffer for it, His 
"\\'ill be done.24 

By this time popular opinion was turning against the Methodists. 
Although their preaching might be nnfa1niliar but orthodox, and 
although they sincerely and legitimately claimed that they intended no 
breach vvith the Church of England, the results of their preaching 
among the dispossessed proved very disturbing to the more comfort
able, sedate, and for111all)r religious churchgoers. As a Student ofChrist 
Church Charles Wesley courteously waited on the Dean, Dr. John 
Conybeare, when he visited Oxford. HisJournal entries from December 
1738 to July 1739 reveal the dean's increasing perturbation. This \Vas 
especially marked during the week-end of 30 June to 3 Jul)1, \"\-hen 
Charles returned to preach tl1e 11niversit)7 sennon, taking as his subject 
justification by faith. On the 30th the dean 'spoke with unusual 
severity against fidd-preaching and Mr. Whitefield'. On the 2nd 
Wesley was requested to visit the Vice-Chancellor, \vho though he 
approved Wesley's accowit ofthe Methodists 'objected the irregularity 
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of our doing good in other men's parishes'. On the Tuesday night 
Wesley held another conference with Dr. Conybeare, who tried his 
hardest to dissuade him 'from preaching abroad, from expounding in 
houses, from singing psalms'.26 Uneasy tolerance gradually gave way 
to a furious outburst of charges of 'enthusiasm'-the cightcenth
century equivalent of religious mania. During the year 1739 the 
Methodists were subjected to a hundred such printed attacks.•• 

The chieftarget of this abuse was George Whitefidd, much more of 
a showman than either ofhis older colleagues, as well as more tactless 
in his uninhibited piety. All three leaders kept journals, but Whitefield 
was far less cautious both in his over-hasty publication and insufficient 
editing both ofsubject matter and phraseology. Against the advice of 
Charles Wesley, who corrected the copy for the press, he had published 
the first instalment of his Journal in 1738, and three more in 1739.•7 

Charles Wesley's journal was never published during his lifetime, and 
the first ofJohn's remarkable twenty-one extracts did not appear until 
the summer of1740. In 1740 Whitefield continued to draw the fire upon 
himselfby attacks upon familiar idols such as Archbishop Tillotson and 
The Whole Duty of Man as well as by undue self-exposure in his Short 
Account ofGod's Dealings with the Reverend Mr. George Whitefield. Little 
wonder that Wesley felt it necessary to plead that those criticizing either 
the doctrines, conduct, or separatist tendencies ofMethodism, should 
not base their judgments solely upon the public utterances of George 
Whitefidd. Whitefield's incautious exuberance, however, may well 
have proved a salutary warning to the W esleys. They continued 
avowedly to follow where the Holy Spirit led, even into innovations 
potentially sectarian, but they exercised greater restraint than their 
younger colleague. 

It was Whitefield who drew the first episcopal visitation charge 
against the Methodists. In August 1739 Edmwid Gibson published The 
Bishop ofLondon's Pastoral Letter to the people ofhis diocese ..• by way of 
caution against lukewarmness on one hand and enthusiasm on the other, 
which went through four editions that year. Nearly two-thirds of its 
fifty-five pages were devoted to the attack on enthusiasm, with White
field's Journal furnishing the major exhibit. Within two weeks 
Whitefidd published an Answer one of his better writings. He took 
up exactly the same position thatJohn Wesley was at the time defend
ing against Joseph Butler, Bishop of Bristol: that Methodism did not 
pretend to any 'extraordinary operations ofthe Holy Spirit', but simply 

. an expectant receptiveness to His no1•••al presence in Christian believers. 
Again like the W esleys, Whitefidd protested his complete loyalty to 
the church in maintaining the possibility of regeneration: 
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My constant way of preaching is, first to prove my propositions by 
Scripture, and then to illustrate them by the Articles and collects of 
the Church of England. Those that have heard me can ''ritness how 
often I have exhorted them to be constant at the public service ofthe 
church. I attend on it myself, and w,ould read the public liturgy every 
day if your Lordship's clergy would give me leave.28 

Whitefield's less co-ordinated activities may have been more culp
able in the eyes of church leaders, but the W esleys ,clearly associated 
themselves with him, and during his second absence in America from 
August 1739 to March 1741 public attention was naturally diverted to 
their societies. Strenuous opposition against the W esleys was indeed no 
novelty. Most Anglican pulpits had been closed against them since 
1738, even when sympathetic clergy attempted to keep them open. 
Driven from pulpit to field the Methodists aroused still further clerical 
antagonism. Again Whitefield had led the way, but speedily challenged 
his older colleagues to follow the example that he had apparently 
copied from the Welsh layman Howell Harris, and possibly others.29 

John Wesley himself found it extremely difficult to overcon1e his in
grained prejudice by becoming a regular '.field-preacher', even though 
he had on several occasions taken his stand in the open air befor,e 
Whitefield was ordained as well as a£rer. He prepared himself for this 
momentous occasion by expounding the Ser111on on the Mount
'one pretty remarkable precedent of field-prcaching'-and by re
calling how on board ship and in Georgia he had preached nnder the 
sky for lack of a church or a large enough house, and of that more 
recent occasion the previous November " rhen his diary recorded that 
he 'preached to the mob' at a Tyburn execution.30 

Occasional preaching in the open air was one thing, the deliberate 
acceptance ofpreaching outside parish churches as a normal method of 
evangelism quite another, especially for this staid little clergyman so 
prejudiced in favour of doing everything decently and in order and 
according to the rules and customs of his beloved church. It was the 
beginning of a new epoch not only for England but for John Wesley 
himself when on 2 April 1739 he 'submitted to be more vile, and pro
claimed in the highways the glad tidings ofsalvation, speaking from a 
little eminence in a ground adjoining to the city [of Bristol], to about 
three thousand people'.31 A generation later, again in Bristol, he still 
confessed: 'To this day £eld-preaching is a cross to me. But I know my 
commission, and see no other way of' 'preaching the gospel to every 

,, ' creature . 32 

Meanwhile Whitefield, supported by Charles Wesley, had been 
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drawing great open-air congregations in London, one ofhis preaching
stands being a raised tombstone in the churchyard of St. Mary's, 
Islington. Owing this same month ofApril 1739 opposition against the . 
Methodists drew to a head there. Although in this instance Charles 
Wesley was the main target,John Wesley also became involved in 'the 
Islington case', and indeed in the first part of his Farther Appeal took 
over the role of chief protagonist. In this incident may be discerned a 
pattern for future charges that the W esleys broke the canon law by dis
regarding parish boundaries and by disturbing the ordered worship of 
the church. 

The Rev. George Stonehouse, curate of St. Mary's, had frequently 
opened his pulpit to the W esleys and Whitefield, but the protests of 
his church officers increased with the growing unpopularity of the 
Methodists. Some supporter of the Islit1gton officials {possibly the 
bishop ofLondon himself) directed their attention to a neat method of 
ridding themselves of the unwanted preachers and circumventing their 
minister's encouragement of the Wesleys. This involved invoking 
canon laws which were almost forgotten, universally neglected, and in 
any case of somewhat doubtful applicarion.33 Canons 47-54 of the 
Constitutions and Canons Ecclesiastical of I 6o3 dealt with preachers 
coming from outside the parish. Canon 50 was clear: 

Neither the minister, churchwardens, nor any other officers of the 
church, shall suffer any man to preach within their churches or 
chapels but such as by showing their licence to preach shall appear 
unto them to be sufficiently authorized thereunto, as is aforesaid. 

Canon 48 showed that the licence must be in writing under the hand 
and seal ofthe bishop, and must specifically refer to the parish involved. 
Canon 52 provided that the churchwardens should maintain a book 
recording the names of such strangers so that 'the bishop may under
stand (if occasion so require) ... who presume to preach without 
licence'.3• 

On 15 April 1739 the Islington churchwardens, after appropriate 
schooling, asked to see Charles Wesley's licence to preach in their 
parish. He had no such licence, ofcourse, but duly inscribed his name 
in the book which they tendered him.35 On Friday 27 April Whitefidd 
was similarly asked to produce his licence; instead of forcing the issue 
he went outside and preached in the churchyard from a raised tomb
stone.38 On the following Sunday Charles Wesley again came to 

· 	 preach. The wardens again demanded his 'local licence', and when this 
was not forthcoming forbade his preaching, to which he simply replied 
'I hear you'. When he attempted to mount the pulpit after prayers the 
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beadle forcibly held him back, and he submitted without a struggle, 
though he did assist at the Lord's Supper later. After the service the 
churchwardens summoned a vestry meeting, which recorded the 
following minute: 

Resolved, that it appears to this vestry that the Rev. Stoneh,ouse is 
the real occasion of the frequent ,disturbances in this church and 
churchyard, by his introducing strangers to preach in this church, 
particularl)r Mr. Charles Wesley, Mr. Whitfield, and other unlicenced 
persons, by encouraging and pr,omising to stand by and indenmify 
them in their preaching ~rithout producing their licences as the canon 
directs. 

Resolved, that it be referred to the churchwardens and others, or 
any five of them, to draw up a present111ent to be exhibited by the 
churchwarden to the Bishop of London or his surrogate at the next 
visitation relative to the aforesaid facts. 37 

The following day Stonehouse waited on the bishop, found him 'sour', 
and was persuaded to sign an agreement that he would 'absolutely 
refuse the granting his pulpit to Mr. John Wesley, Mr. Charles Wesley, 
and Mr. George Whitefield, and that those gentlemen shall not officiate 
any more for him in the parish church or church11ard in any part ofthe 
duty whatsoever'. 38 

In this instance at least the archbishop seemed to support the bishop 
of London against the Wesleys, for a technical breach of canon law 
was indeed involved. When the Rev. Henry Piers of Bexle)r sought 
permission for the W esleys to preach in his church, Potter forbade it on 
account of the Islington precedent. Charles Wesley protested to the 
archbishop that the Holy Spirit was at work in Methodism, and that 
possibly Gamaliel's advice was applicable in this instance-'let them 
alone: for ... if it be of God ye cannot overthrow it'.s9 This touched 
a raw nerve, however, and Potter hinted at excommunication, where
upon Charles tactlessly reminded him that in his o\vn book on church 
government he had claimed that Wljust excommnnication did not cut 
a man off from Christ. Small wonder that on this occasion at least the 
archbishop dismissed Wesley 'with all the marks of his displeasure'.'° 

Thus the year 1739 wimessed both increasing Methodist activity 
outside the parish churches and society rooms and increasing tension 
\vith the ecclesiastical authorities. The same was true in Bristol as in 
London. Here Whitefidd had preached in the open air and had then 
been offered pulpits, only to have them speedily closed by order of the 
chancellor of the diocese. From the chancellor he appealed to the 
bishop himself, Joseph Butler ofAnalogy fame, but with little success. 
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It appears that the bishops had put their heads together, and the Islington 
strategy ofenforcing outmoded canons was applied in Bristol. Even the 
prison was closed to Whitefield's ministrations, and the sk;1 remained 
his ceiling.41 It \\ras to this ministry that he enlisted John Wesley's aid. 

This )7ear of 1739 '\\1as in many ways unique for W esle)1 For the• 

first and only occasion in his life he spent more time in Bristol than in 
London. He found it difficult to tear himself awa1r from the fruitful 
opportunities for evangelism and society-building. Apart from a 

hurried week's \risit to London in June he remained in Bristol for five 
months, preaching in the open air, organizing bands, settling disputes, 
even beginning to build his first chapel, prudently called a new 'room' 
or 'schoolhouse'. When Whitefield returned inJul)' it was to acknow
ledge that 'Bristol had great reason to bless God for the ministry ofMr. 
John Wesle)'".42 

Ecclesiastical storn1-clouds were gathering, however. Already 
Whitefield had been in trouble. Now again he was challenged. Being 
delayed by a shipping embargo from setting out on his second voyage 
to America he visited the west. He received a letter from the kindly 
bishop of Gloucester, Dr. Marcin Benso11 (who had ordained him in 
1736) affectionately advising him that he ought not to preach in the 
parishes of ,other men, and also warning him of the danger of being 
'over~righteous' and of claiming special revelations from the Holy 
Spirit. Defending the preaching of himself and his colleagues White
field concluded: 'But, my Lord, ifyou and the rest of the bishops ,cast 
us out, our great and common Master ''rill take us up.' White£eld's 
Journal for IO July records: 

Heard today that the town clerk ofBristol did my brother Wesley 
and me the honour to desire the grand jury at their Quarter Sessions 
to prevent our meetings and to have the Riot Act read; but they did 
not regard him, 11ay one ... offered to subscribe to an)' fine rather 
than do anything against us, who, he said, "'ere true servants of 
Jesus Christ.43 

Later in the summer, after the bishop ofBristol had returned to his 
,djocese from his parliamenta111 labours in London, Wesley had two 
interviews with him, when they discussed the orthodoxy and decorum 
of Methodist practices. At the longer interview on 18 August Wesley 
maintained that Methodist teaching was simply that of the Anglican 
Homilies, claimed that he had not administered the Lord's Supper in 

. 	his societies, nor intended so to do, and responded to the bishop's 
charge that he was 'not commissioned to preach in this diocese' vlith 
the bold assertion that he would nevertheless continue to preach there, 
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both because his divine commission was superior to any episcopal veto, 
and because as a Fellow ofa college he was not restricted to any parish. 
This forthright challenge to Butler should be quoted in full: 

My Lord, my business on earth is to do what good I can. Wherever 
therefore I think I can do most good, there must I stay so long as I 
think so. At present I think I can do most good h,ere; therefore here 
I stay. As to my preaching here, a dispensation of the gospel is com
mitted to me, and woe is me if I preach not the gospel wherever I am 
in the habitable world. Your Lordship knows, being ordained a 
priest, by the commission I then received I am a priest of the church 
universal: and being ordained as Fellow of a College I was not 
limited to any particular cure, but have an indeterrninate commission 
to preach the word ofGod in any part ofEngland. I do not therefore 
conceive that in preaching here by this commission I break any 
human law. When I am convinced I do, then it will be time to ask, 
'Shall I obey God or man?' But if I should be convinced in the 
meanwhile that I could advance the glory of God and the salvation 
ofsouls in any other place more than in Bristol, in that hour by God's 
help I will go hence, which till then I may n1ot do.4 4. 

However stubborn they might be, however difficult to fit easily into 
any conventional category, the W esleys demonstrated that they were 
no dissenters. They supported the Church ofEngland on every possible 
occasion, and continued to rebaptize con\1erts from dissent. Butler also 
was subjected to notices of such rebaptism.46 As a result the brothers 
fowid themselves equally in trouble with both Anglicans and dissenters. 
Bishop Gibson apparently felt at one time that the W esleys ought to 
leave the c'hurch in order to prosecute their task unhampered, but their 
conscience forbade this step.46 Constantly they tried to keep within the 
bounds of ecclesiastical law, though at the same time insisting that the 
law of God was superior to that of the church, and might sometimes 
conflict "\\rith it. They were forthright in defending this point of vie\\r 
in private interviews with the bishops, but tactful in keeping those 
interviews private-far more tactful in this than was their colleague 
George Whitefield. 

Not until 1744 did either brother venture into print against any of 
the bishops, or even mention them in print, so that details of their 
episcopal contacts can be gleaned only from manuscript fragments and 
later reminiscences. W esle11 claimed that Gibson acknowledged his 
obligation that the Methodist advantage had not been pressed unduly.•' 
Other episcopal interviews followed, both with Potter and Gibson. 
Indeed it seems that Edmund Gibson "\\ras really responsible for the 

6 
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publication of Wesley's sermon on Christian Perfection in Septc• • •bcr 
1741. Several times in later years Wesley told the story with slightly 
varying details, the best-known narrative being that in his Plain 
Account ofChristian Perfection (1767): 

I think it was in the latter end ofthe year 1740 that I had a convcna
tion with Dr. Gibson, then bishop of London, at Whitehall. He 
asked me what I meant by perfection. I told him without any dis
guise or reserve. When I ceased speaking he said, 'Mr. Wesley, if 
this be all you mean, publish it to all the world. Ifanyone then can 
confute what you say he may have free leave'. I answered, 'My Lord, 
I will', and accordingly wrote and published the sermon on Christian 
perfection. 

Not for a moment, however, did Wesley embarrass the bishop by the 
merest hint ofhis endorsement in the publication itsel£" 

The first notice in print of such episcopal interviews occurred in 
John Wesley'sJournal wider the date 12 May 1742, though in fact this 
extract was not published until 1749. Even so it was very cira1mspcct: 

I waited on the archbishop ofCanterbury with Mr. Whitefield, and 
again on Friday [the 14th], as also on the bishop ofLondon. I trust if 
we should be called to appear before princes we should not be 
ashamed.•• 

The main topic ofconversation may well have been the inexpediency 
ofthe large open-air gatherings which both W eslev and Whitefidd had 
been addressing in London, and which were accompanied by extensive 
mobbing as well _as n11merous conversions. But this is only sw111ise.1• 

Upon the evidence of a document preserved by Henry Moore, how
ever, it seems that by 1741 the archbishop had begnn to modify his 
support of the Methodists, especially in view of their widespread 
field-preaching. This document incorporates Wesley's briefanswers to 

a number ofquestions from an overseas correspondent, and includes the 
following: 

10. Why the bishops do not effectually inhibit them and hinder 
their fidd- and street-preaching? 

The bishops do not inhibit their field- and street-preaching: 
(1) Because there is no law in England against it. (2) Because God 
does not yet suffer them to do it without law.• 

11. Whether the Archbishop ofCanterbury is satisfied with the•••, 
as we arc told? 
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The Archbishop of Canterbury is not satisfied with them, especi
ally since Mr. Molther, in the name of the Moravian Church, told 
his Grace their disapprobation of them and in particular of their 
field-preaching.61 

The W esle)7S appear to have maintained their defences carefully so as 
to forestall any outright episcopal attack on their free-lance evangelism. 
Nevertheless, it seems quite clear that from 1739 Edmund Gibson used 
his influence to close the pulpits of his diocese to the W esleys and their 
colleagues.62 Samuel Wesley had surmised that in spite of the lax dis
cipline of the church any such example of repression might spread 
throughout the countr)7• Casual conversations among bishops pursuing 
their duties in the House ofLords might well have furthered this, ,even 
if there were no deliberate concerted action, and this seems to have 
been the case in Bristol. At least one other example ofepiscopal obstruc
tion, in Wales this time, ·was reported b)1 W esle)' in his Jot4rnal for 3 
March 1742: 

I rode to Llantrisant, and sent to the minister to desire the use ofhis 
church. His ans'\\rer was, he should have been very willing, but the 
bishop [Dr. John Gilbert] had forbidden him. By what law? I am not 
legally convicted either of heresy or any other crime. By what 
authority, then, am I suspended from preaching? By bare-faced 
arbitrary power. 

This direct attack on episcopal authorit)', be it noted, was not publish,ed 
until 1749.53 

In later years Jolm Wesley claimed that the various archbishops of 
Canterbury and bishops ofLondon had been kept 'thoroughly acquain
ted with every step we took' without issuing any reprimand, except 
that 'Archbishop Potter once said, ''those gentlemen are irregular; but 
they have done good, and I pray God to bless them''.'0• Old age may 
well have erased some of the minor e111ergencies from Wesley's mind, 
but it could hardl)' have transfo1111ed a picture of continual warfare 
into one ofsettled peace. 
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IN 1781 .John Wesley yielded to importunity by publishing in four 
volumes a Concise Ecclesiastical History, based mainly on Mosheim's 
work. This was supposed to take the reader 'to the beginning of the 
present century', but Wesley had a change of mind and described the_ 
eighteenth century also, appending to volume four a hundred-page 
'Short History of the People called Methodists', dated at the end 
'November r6, 1781'. The 78-year-old author was perhaps spurred to 
his task in part by the fact that Mosheim's English editor, Dr. M'Laine, 
had in his appendix listed the Methodists as heretics. Wesley looked 
back over the years and corrected this assertion by a s11mmary of the 
more important events in the gro\vth of his separatist movement. In 
addition he str·ove to point out the significance of those events. Especi
ally does he enable us to see that in his opinion the differentiating feature 
of Methodism was the society. He distinguished three 'rises' or experi
mental beginnings for the movement: 

The first rise ofMethodism, so called, was in November 1729, when 
four of us met together at Oxford; the second was at Savannah in 
April 1736, when twenty or thirty persons met at my house; the last 
was at London on [1 May 1738], when forty or fifty of us agreed 
to meet together every Wednesday evening, in order to a free 
conversation, begun and ended with singing and prayer.1 

For Wesley the evolution of Methodism was the development of 
these groups of people meeting for Christian fellowship in addition to 
their nor111al worship in parish church or (occasionally) dissenting 
meeting-house. The first 'people called Methodists' in Wesley's day 
were Oxford students and dons, a group confined to one sex and one 
stratum in society. The second group was both larger and much more 
representative, including both men and women from a wider though 
lower stratum, and forming an integral part of the life ofan Anglican 
parish of which either John or Charles W esle)r was the minister. The 
third group was larger still, and much more cosmopolitan, including 

· 	 Gern1an Moravians as well as English churchmen, and recognizing one 
representative of each as their joint founders-Peter Bohler and John 
Wesley. 
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In spite of its mixed membership the Fetter Lane society was similar 
co most of the older religious societies which already existed in London 
and W esu11inster and Bristol and elsewhere, known from their original 
inspirers as Homeck's or Woodward's societies.2 Even though clerical 
supervision by the parish minister had almost died out these religious 
societies were still recognized as an integral part of the Church of 
England. Any doubt about the allegiance of the Fetter Lane society 
caused by the omission from its orders ofany reference to the Church 
of England is dispelled by the fact that they went in a body to com
munion at St. Paul's Cathedral, expelled two members 'because they 
disowned themselves members of the 'Church of England', and 're
admitted' another lapsed member after he had 'gladly returned to the 
church'.3 At the same time this society was 1nore flexible both in its 
membership and its programme, placing far greater emphasis upon 
personal spiritual experience than upon theological discussion. One 
most important innovation was the introduction ofthe tiny confessional 
cells known as 'bands'.4 

Bohler left for America a few days after the founding of the society 
on I May 1738, and John Wesley remained its acknowledged spiritual 
director-though this tern1 of Horneck's does not appear to have been 
used. Both Wesley brothers became so involved in their widespread 
evangelism., however, that the close supervision of the Fetter Lane 
society increasingly slipped from their grasp, and was taken over by 
their able young lieutenant James Hutton, in whose bookshop the 
group seems first to have met. The position deteriorated while John 
Wesley tasted the joys of the forbidden fruit offield-preaching during 
his lengthy absence in Bristol. 

Bristol was the third largest city in the kingdom, exceeded only 'by 
London and Norwich. Wesley was V\relcomed so enthusiastically that 
Whitefield was able to say his 'NWJc dimittis'. Treading in Whitefield's 
footsteps Wesley pr,eached in the open air (as well as from an occasional 
friendly pulpit) and visited the old religious societies, bringing to them 
new spiritual vigour. 'Two of the societies were especially receptive, 
those in Nicholas Street and Baldwin Street. Strangers eager to ddve 
more full)1 i11to the spiritual truths outlined during the field-preaching 
pressed for admission when it was known that Wesley was continuing 
his scriptural expositions therein. Both rooms became overcrowded. 
Determined to make adequate provision for the tremendous in.Bux of 
spiritual seekers, on 9 May I 739 Wesley secured a piece of land in the 
Horsefair to build a room 'large enough to contain both the societies of 
Nicholas and Baldvvin Streets and such of their acquaintance as might 
desire to be present with them at such times as the Scripture was 
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expounded'. Three da)7S later the first stone ~1as laid, and on Srmday 
evening 3June, in view of difficulties at both the other rooms, Wesley 
'made shift' to meet in the unfinished shell of the new room. For a time 
the landlord of the Baldwin Street room '\\1as placated, but Nicholas 
Street was lost for ever. The difficulties almost certainly arose from 
somewhat uproarious meetings such as that on 21 May, when Thomas 
Maxfield was converted, roaring and beating himself so much that six 
men had difficult)r in holding him down. The 'New Room in the 
Horsefair', tinfinished or not, rapidly became the headquarters for 
sympathizers with W esle)r and Whitefield from all over the city. 
Another building was begun in Kingswood, three miles away, so as to 
give better service to the unchurched colliers. In both buildings, 
children were taught, so that both \Vere often termed 'schoolrooms' as 
well as 'society-rooms'.6 

Wesley continued to visit other religious societies in the Bristol area, 
but the focus of his energies as spiritual director was the New Room. 
During his absence for a week while he looked into the dissensions 
undermining the Fetter Lane society in London, the Bristol societies 
also showed signs of disintegrating into factions. The application of 
firm spiritual discipline upon Ills return established them once more. 
Gradually under his leadership they achieved both religious vitalit)7, 

unity, and a sense ofidentity which distinguished them from the ,other 
religious societies. At some time during the summer of 1739 they began 
to call themselves 'The United Societ)1', a term which might have 
arisen from the amalgamation of the two main groups, but which 
became a rallying title applied to all other societies throughout the 
country ackno\\1ledging allegiance to the W esleys. Wesley himself 
seems first to have used the term in his diary for 30 October 1739, on 
the eve of his return to London. It remained in use for about thirty 
years.6 

The example ofa 11nified society under his own sole direction, meet
ing in premises for which he alone was responsible, had proved so 
fruitful in Bristol that Wesley welcomed the opportunity of a similar 
organization in the metropolis, especially as at the Fetter Lane society 
his choice seemed to lie benveen the new fad of silence and noisy dis
putes. Nor did he feel able to bulldoze his \\1ay through the mass of 
obstructions to genuine spiritual progress. The absence of his diary 
prevents us from following his actions this time as closely as we would 
wish. It seems, however, that on Sunday II November 1739 he 

. 	 preached in the ruins of the 'old foundery' where the king's cannon 
used to be made, and accepted an offer to secure the building on a 
lease. In December that year a new societ)1 was meeting there, and the 
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building was rapidly being renovated and fitted up to provide not only 
a large society room but also a schoolroom, as well as living quarters 
for the Wesle7·s, their helpers, and even the widowed Susanna Wesley. 
The pioneer experiments in Bristol were repeated in London, with far 
greater assurance, and with a fuller realization of their significance. It 
was now clear that Wesley ""as not only pro,riding for the religious 
needs of a new group of converts arising from his preaching, but a 
commodious headquarters for all those who sought his spiritual direc
tion in whatever way. When in 1740 dissension at Fetter Lane developed 
into a rupture most members remained behind to forn1 the first purely 
Moravian society in London. The rest followed W esle)r and joined his 
'Fonndery' society, which b)' June I 740 thus became three hundred 
strong.' 

When a few years later W esle)r came to describe the origin of the 
Methodist society as distinct from the old religious societies, he gave 
pride of place to this far larger group in London, telling how 'in the 
latter end ofthe )'ear i739' he agreed to meet with a group on Thursday 
evenings and to act as their spiritual director. 'Thus arose,' he said, 
'without any previous design on either side, what was afterwards 
called a Society-a very innocent name, and very common in London 
for any number ofpeople associating themselves together.' 8 There was 
an important difference, however. These people owed their primary 
allegiance to Wesley and to W esle)' alone, rather than to any church or 
closdy church-related group. They too 'vere given the title 'United 
Society' first used in Bristol, '\\rhich now meant in effect 'Methodist 
Society'. Wesley defended this organization from charges of 'making 
a schism' or 'gathering churches out of churches' by pointing out that 
most of the members were previously heathens and knew no Christian 
fellowship elsewhere. Nevertheless he did speak of at least some of 
them as 'gathered out of... other congregations' for special fellowship, 
not at the cost of separating from those congregations, but rather so 
that they might return to them spiritually invigorated. Thus although 
his societies had some affinities 'With the 'gathered church' of Non
conforniist tradition this affinity must certainly not be construed as 
either dependence or equivalence.9 

As with the older Anglican religious societies and the new Fetter 
I .ane experiment, Wesley had implanted in his own 'Methodist' 
societies the 'bands', each cell consisting offour or five persons only, of 
the same sex and marital status. At Bristol in February 1742 a new sub
division of the society originated-the 'class'. The stOI)' is well known 
of how this began with Captain Foy's suggestion of a penny-a-week 
fund to wipe off the debt on the New Room, he himself volunteering 
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to collect from about twelve members living in his own neighbourhood. 
Wesley speedily realized the pastoral significance of this expedient, and 
soon these groups of twelve people ofboth sexes were n1eeting weekly 
for fellowship ofa somewhat less searching kind than that of the bands. 
For both bands and classes ·wesley appointed la)' leaders who were 
responsible under him for the spiritual oversight of these members. It 
was a close-knit family system which made so many demands and 
maintained so many checks on deed and word and even thought that 
it is remarkable that most Methodists had time not only for nor111a] 
parish activities but in fact attended to them more faithfully than did 
the non-Methodists.10 

In his Journal, published seven years later, Wesley described how he 
came to transplant the same class system into the much larger London 
societies. When this account was eventually reprinted in his collectea 
Works he prefixed it with the asterisk which showed that he regarded 
this paragraph as ofpeculiar importance: 

Thur. 25 [April, 1742). I appointed several earnest and sensible men 
t,o meet me, to whom I showed the great difficulty I had long found 
of knowing the people who desired to be nnder my care. [There 
were now well over a thousand in London alone.] After much dis
course they all agreed there could be no better way to come to a 
sure, thorough knowledge of each person than to divide them into 
classes like those at Bristol, under the inspection of those in whom I 
could most confide. This was the origin ofour classes at London, for 
which I can never sufficiently praise God, the unspeakable usefulness 
of the institution having ever since been more and more manifest.11 

Wesley was careful that no meetings were held in the Foundery and 
the Bristol New Room during the hours of public service at the local 

parish churches, and in fact led his followers to church in a troop for 

divine worship and Holy Communion. Neverthdess, the Methodist 

premises were unaer no Anglican oversight but his own, and he was 

quite prepared to wdcome dissenters there without any stipulation that 

they first become good churchmen, provided that they acknowledged 

themselves in spiritual need.12 Although it was ass11med that the bulk 
of the members were or would become loyal Anglicans no credal or 

ecclesiastical test was imposed. In this respect Wesley's societies were 

less rigid tban the original Fetter Lane society. 

In order to preserve the good name of his society, however, as well 
.as to confi 1m the sincerity of the members' Christian professions, he 
did find it necessary to impose some et.hia.l tests. As visible tokens ,of 

approved membership tickets were given four times a year to those 
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whose daily living supported their professed desire of salvation. The 
withholding of the ticket proved an efficient means of discipline for 
those who fell short in this respect. This method was first used for the 
Bristol bands in February 1741, and later for those in London. Soon it 
spread to the more heterogeneous classes, and in 1743 became univers
ally binding on Methodists by the publication of the most famous of 
Wesley's many sets of 'orders' or 'rules'. This for111ed an important 
landmark in the self-identification of the Methodist societies, one 
similar to that which had been taken a year earlier by the Welsh 
Calvinistic Methodist societies.13 

The publication of The Nature, Design, and General Rules of the 
United Societies in London, Bristol, King's-wood, atid Newcastle upo11 Tyne 
was urged upon Wesley by the disappointing results of a tour of his 
northern societies. This revealed not only a lack ofdiscipline but even 
of common morality, which was bringing Methodism into disrepute. 
The chiefpurpose of the pamphlet was to lay down general principles 
of conduct and to illustrate these by specific examples. Henceforth all 
new members were handed a copy of this handbook of Methodist 
mores. Applicants were still admitted into membership upon a mere pro
fession of 'a desire to flee from the wrath to come, to be saved from 
their sins', but they could only be continued in membership as they 
proved the sincerity of their professed desire by translating words into 
deeds. Three critical areas ofconduct were mapped out-avoiding evil, 
doing good, and 'attending upon all the ordinances of God', namely 
'the public worship of God; the ministry of the Word, either read or 
expounded; the supper of the Lord; family and private prayer; search
ing the Scriptures; and fasting, or abstinence'.1 ' 

Wesley had accepted without qualm the idea of laymen serving as 
leaders in the various bands and classes, and also as stewards of the 
societies in general, responsible for the collection and disbursement of 
money and for' maintaining accounts. Already in some instances he had 
gone further. While in Georgia he had committed pastoral responsi
bility to Charles Delamotte during his own absence from Savannah, 
and reposed a similar trust in John Cennick in Bristol, and James 
Hutton in London. A newly-rising layman, Thomas Maxfield, thus 
served him as sub-pastor both in Bristol and London. In that capacity 
these men might deliver an address to the assembled society, relating 
their own religious experience and challenging their hearers with the 
need for spiritual awareness and decision. Wesley remained sufficient of 
a high churchman, however, to be convinced that only a deacon 
ordained to the ministry of the Word '\Vas entitled to venture upon the 
authoritative exposition of Hol)1 Scripture. 
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Both John and Charles Wesley k.ne,v that the danger of separation 
from the church threatened if once these laymen sought an enhanced 
status by advancing from the occasional exhortation to the regular 
ser111on, for the next step would be their administration of the sacra
ments. Thus the lay assistant might first trespass upon the functions of 
the ordained deacon and then upon those of the ordained priest. John 
Wesley sought to nip this danger in the bud while he was absent in 
Oxford during the winter of 1738. On that occasion he warned James 
Hutton against appointing permanent lay officers responsible for the 
general spiritual oversight of the Fetter Lane societ)1, which was the 
minister's prerogative: 'If we should begin ~rith appointing fixed 
persons to execute pro officio one part of the pastoral office I doubt it 
would not end there.'15 The problem arose again almost as soon as 
John Wesley left London for Bristol, so that his return was urgently 
requested. His brother Charles reported on 18 April 1739 that John 
Shaw, one of the original members of the societ)1, 'insisted that there is 
no priesthood, but he himself could baptize and administer the other 
sacrament as well as any man'. Charles spoke to the whole society on 
this issue, and 'warned them strongly against schism, into which Shaw's 
11otions must necessarily lead'.16 On 16 May, he recorded, 'at Fetter 
Lane a dispute arose about lay-preaching', and on the anniversary of 
his brother's conversion, Charles was chided by his old friend John 
Bray 'for checking the course of the Spirit'-in general by his stand 
against lay preaching and in particular by his opposition to Shaw, 
whom Charles tern1ed 'the self-ordained priest' .11 At a meeting of the 
society on 6JWle 'Shaw pleaded for his spirit ofprophecy' and charged 
Charles Wesley with 'love of pre-eminence'. Both he and a supporter 
'declared themselves no longer members of the Church of England', 
whereon Charles admitted that he was relieved at thus being freed 
from pastoral responsibility for them: 'Now am I clear of them. By 
renonncing the Church they have discharged me.' A week later the 
society 'consented nem. con. that their names should be erased out of 
the society-book because they disowned themselves members of the 
Church ,ofEngland'.18 For the time being the danger ofseparation had 
been averted by the self-exclusion of o\rer-enthusiastic (and perhaps 
over-ambitious) laymen. The possibility of laymen preaching as well 
as assuming pastoral responsibilities within the religious societies, how
ever, was far from settled. In August 1739 Charles Wesley asked William 
Law's opinion on the matter, and found that he also was 'fully against 

. the laymen's e>..l'ormding as the VeI')r worst thing both for themselves 
and others'.19 

Much of the evidence for John Wesley's eventual acceptance of the 
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institution ,of lay preaching is either obscure or conflicting. The uncer
tainties have been compounded by the frequent assumption that the 
Methodist movement "\Vas something quite unique or at least quite 
distinct from the evangelical revival which was already in progress in 
1739, and which continued alongside that element of it which John 
Wesley himself directed. This wave of spiritual renewal probabl)r 
began with the Pietist movement in Ge1n1any, and had already spread 
to the British Isles and America. The Welsh movement nnder Ho~rell 
Harris and the Rev. Daniel Rowlands and others, first independently, 
then in co-operation, had been in progress for some years. Revival 
came to the Highlands ofScotland in 1739, and to Com\\rall as early or 
even earlier. Both in London and elsewhere the Moravians were 
now making a direct Pietist witness. In Bristol the Rev. William Morgan 
had preached in the open air a year before Whitefield came. Each 
evangelist raised not only enemies but supporters and converts. Some 
of these in their tum became focal points for free-lance evangelism, 
like Whitefield's convert Robert Seagrave. The preach.ing of the 
Wesleys also brought to birth evangelists who owed only a passing 
allegiance to the Methodist societies, or none at all. In the spiritual 
ferment of the day other local leaders arose apart from any cause now 
determinable, made their briefmark, and vanished. 

It seems fairly clear that most ofthese evangelists were like each other 
and different from the Wesleys in two things-their preaching tended 
strongly towards Calvinistic predestinarianism, and even if nominally 
members of the Church ofEngland they refused to be hampered by its 
conventions, and frequently ended up as pastors of independent con
gregations. In the early years of the revival the W esleys rnoved fairly 
freely in and out of these intersecting circles of evangelical activity, 
and preachers who eventually made their spiritual hon1es elsewhere 
(or who remained religious g)1psies) appeared for a tin1e in the Metho
dist societies. Gradually rvvo factors distinguished Wesley's follov-1ers 
from the remainder-their Arminian teaching and their firm resolve 
to stay within the Church of Engla11d. One added factor (setting aside 
for the moment considerations of divine guidance and assistance) 
assured the Methodists of growth into a national movement and 
a mistaken reputation as the sole originators of the revival-John 
Wesley's organizing genius. 

Neither the spread of the Methodist societies nor their proliferation 
into a connected network of evangelical pockets throughout the land 
would have been possible without the itinerant lay preacher, Wesley's 
'helper', 'assistant', other self. The story of how the brothers came to 
accept this kind ,of help on a regular basis has not yet been told in any 
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detail, nor is this the place to embark on such an essay, however 
interesting and important. Wesley's own testimony about how he 
accepted Thomas Maxfield as his first 'son in the gospel' was set do'\VD 
long after the event and contains elements which conflict among them
selves and with some contemporary evidence. It is quite impossible to 
assign priority to any one person as Wesley's 'first lay preacher' without 
first sub-dividing that broad category in some way, and even then being 
content to speak somewhat tentativel)7 • 

Certainly Charles Delamotte functioned in some such capacity for 
Wesley in Georgia. Howell Harris embarked on his remarkable career 
as a lay pioneer of the Welsh re\1ival as early as 173 5, and although his 
relations with the W esleys blew first hot, then cold, he was on very 
friendly terms with them in 1739, and in the sumn1er of 1740 both 
joined the Foundery society and served as Charles Wesley's assistant 
there. More remarkable still, when they moved to Bristol Charles 
Wesley actually asked this layman to preach in the presence of a mini
ster, witness Harris's own diary: June 25 [1740] ... I was persuaded by· 
Brother Charles to discourse in the New Room, and so did on I Cor. 
xiii.'20 A little later that same year Charles Wesley invited another 
layman to address the K.ings\vood colliers, although William Seward's 
few words on this occasion aroused some doubt in Wesley's mind about 
the authenticity of his call to preach. This was on 23 September 1740. 
A month later Seward was mobbed so severely while preaching that he 
died ofhis injuries, the first Methodist manyr.21 

One of Charles Wesley's early converts was Joseph H11mphreys, 
who preached his first sern1on on 18June 1738, and while still a student 
training for the dissenting ministry at a private academy founded a 
religious society in Deptford. In 1790John Wesley spoke ofhim as 'the 
.first lay preacher that assisted me in England in the year 1738' .22 After 
being given time to amend his ways, at Christmas 1739 Humphreys 
was expelled from his academy for preaching before ordination. John 
Wesley welcomed his help even in the Methodist headquarters on at 
least a temporary basis, and Humphreys' autobiography fills in some 
of the details: 'On September Ist, 1740, I began to preach at the 
Foundery, in London, to Mr. Wesley's congregation.'23 

Far better known as a pioneer Methodist lay preacher is John 
Cennick. Converted in 1737, before Cennick met Wesley in March 
1739 he had begun a religious society in Reading. Accepted by Wesley 
as a teacher for his new school at Kingswood, Cennick also preached to 
the colliers there on 14JW1e that year. For over a year Wesley counten
anced his preaching as a supplement to his teaching, until along with his 
growing ·Calvinism developed a strongly critical tendency, which the 
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Wesleys came to believe that he exercised in such an Wlderhand way 
as to merit his dismissal in March 1741.2 4. 

It is interesting to note that in his letter to Cennick (which John 
Wesley failed to deliver) Charles Wesley referred to Cennick's having 
'served under (John Wesley] in the gospel as a son'.20 The ter111 'son 
in the gospel' seems certainly to have been used in later days by the 
W esleys as a technical tern1 to distinguish the full-time itinerant lay 
preachers from those whose services were accepted only occasionally 
and locally. John Wesley maintained that Thomas Maxfield was the 
first to occupy this specific position, though it seems likely that had 
Cennick remained within the fold his name would have replaced that 
of Maxfield. In Welsh Calvinistic Methodism such men were known 
as 'public exhorters', and it is interesting to note that the first three 
names listed under this heading in the minutes of the first recorded 
Welsh Association (for 5 and 6January 1743) are not unfamiliar: 'Mr. 
Howell Harris, Mr. Joseph Humphries, Mr. John Cennick.'26 

Thomas Maxfield gave undivided allegiance to Wesley for nearly 
twenty years, and thus came to be regarded as his first 'son in the gos
pel'. Wesley's first description of the rise of itinerant lay preaching 
within Methodism appeared in the annual Minutes of the 1766 Confer
ence three years after Maxfield also had separated from Wesley on a 
doctrinal issue : 

After a time a yonng man came, T. Maxfield, and said he desired to 
help me, as a Son in the gospel. Soon after came a second, Thomas 
Richards, and a third, Thomas Westall. These severally desired to 
serve me as Sons, and to labour when and where I should direct. 
Observe, these likewise desired nie, not I them. But I durst not refuse 
their assistance. 27 

The r,omantic story surrounding Wesley's reluctant acceptance of 
Maxfield' s aid did not appear in print until after Wesley's death, though 
its general authenticity need not be doubted. Storming into the 
Foundery after a hurried ride from Bristol, Wesley cried 'Thomas 
Maxfield has turned preacher, I find!' To which his mother calmly 
replied: 'John, you know what my sentiments have been. You cannot 
suspect me of favouring readily anything of this kind. But take care 
what you do with respect to that yonng man, for he is as surely called 
of God to preach as you are. Examine " 'hat have been the fruits ofhis 
preaching: and hear him also yoursel£' As John did so he would recall 
a childhood memory of his own mother discoursing to a crowd of 
parishioners in the rectory at Epworth. The result could hardly be in 
doubt: 'It is the Lord: let him do what seemeth him good.' .Elsewhere 
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I have given detailed reasons for believing that this incident could 
hardly have taken place earlier than January 1741, after Wesley had 
gathered considerable experience of lay preaching in general.21 In 
assigning priority to Max.field, however, he was surely thinking of the 
deliberate acceptance of lay preachers as his full-time assistants, sup
ported financially for an itinerancy similar to his own, with the excep
tion that these 'sons in the gospel' were commissioned as prophets only, 
not as priests. Even their preaching seems at first to have been con
sidered by Wesley more as a means of building up the established 
societies than of general evangelism: they '\\7ere sub-pastors who also 
preached rather than preachers who also exercised pastoral care. 

More and more the Methodist societies were becoming self-sufficient. 
To a limited extent this was true even in the sphere of worship. The 
W esleys strongl)r emphasized the importance ofHoly Communion, and 
helped to bring about a sacramental revival in the eighteenth century. 
Their sacramentarian principles, indeed, eventually proved the major 
factor in bringing about a separation. The members of the societies 
were urged to communicate frequently at their parish churches, and the 
W esleys themselves led organized groups of Methodist communicants 
to St. Paul's or St. Luke's in London or to the Temple or St. James's in 
Bristol, and were happy to share in the administration of the Lord's 
Supper whenever invited so to do by sympathetic Anglican colleagues. 
In London, to avoid embarrassment to the local clergy, a kind of shift 
system was developed, whereby groups of about two hundred 
Methodists communicated at St. Luke's in rotation. In many parishes 
the clergy made it awkward for them to communicate by alleging 
some technical disqualification-much as Wesley himself had done in 
Georgia. To some extent Wesley was able to circwnvent the problem 
of expecting constant commrmion in an Wlsympathetic churchly 
environment by the expedient ofextending private communion for the· 
sick to a large company ofthe sick person's friends, as also by following 
the practice ofprivate commrmion which had been allowed to develop 
among some of the earlier religious societies. 29 Nevertheless he re
mained uneasy about this, and in his interview with Bishop Butler in 
1739 denied the rumour that he administered the Lord's Supper in his 
societies, adding, 'I believe [I] never shall. 'ao 

Not for many years did John Wesley feel able to administer Holy 
Communion in a Methodist preaching-house, nor was it realistic to 
expect a bishop-certainly not Edmund Gibson !-to consecrate 

. Methodist premises for this purpose. A neat solution offered itself 

through a temporary expedient which became available for a time in 

1741. The minister of a Huguenot chapel in Great Hernlitage Street, 
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Wapping, Dr. J. L. Deleznot, 31 had 'long importuned' Wesley to 
preach for him, and apparently stated that Wesley's follo\vers would 
also be welcome both to the service itself and to communion aftenvards. 
Accordingly 10n Sunday 2 August 1741 and the four succeeding Sundays 
Wesley both preached for Deleznot and shared in administering com
munjon to the thousand members of the London Methodist societies, 
\vho attended in batches of two hwidred each Sunday. This was l1eavy 
physical labour-Wesley's diary shows that he ,did not return from a 
10.0 a.m. service nntil 2.30 p.m.-but it satisfied the longings both of 
Methodist pastor and flock to share the sacred mysteries together in 
circumstances which were ecclesiastically regular, for the Huguenot 
chapel was episcopally consecrated. 32 Before eight months had passed, 
however, this arrangement was upset under circumstances which we 
can only suspect.3 3 

A permanent solution along similar lines offered itself in 1743, when 
Wesley obtained the lease of another Huguenot chapel, now disused, 
in West Street, Seven Dials. This also was episcopally consecrated. 
West Street Chapel \\'as a larger building, but the Methodist com
mnnity had doubled, so that again Wesley arranged for them to attend 
in relays. The :first Methodist communion there was celebrated on 
29 May 1743, and it is worthy of note that Wesley was sufficiently a 
churchman to describe the day in his Journal as Trinity Sunday. The 
arduous exhilaration of this opening service, protracted from 10.0 a.m. 
until 3.0 p ..m. because of the large number of communicants, marked 
also the many other communion senrices which he conducted there 
throughout the remainder of his lifetime. Perhaps it should be pointed 
out that West Street was the sacramental centre not only for the 
Foundery society but for other societies which had meantime been 
for111cd in the London area.. Even after additional consecrated Huguenot 
buildings came into Methodist hands, West Street retained a peculiar 
place in their affections as 'the chapel'. The designation 'chapel' (which 
Wesley normally spelt 'chappel') was in any event restricted to such 
consecrated buildings, the others being te1111ed 'preaching-houses' or 
'society-rooms'-almost anything, in fact, that would soften the 
charge of sectarianism by distinguishing them from an Anglican 
'church' or 'chapel' on the one hand or a dissenting 'meeting-house' on 
the other. 

At West Street Chapel the Anglican Orders for morning and evening 
worship were read, and here the Lord's Supper was administered, by 
Methodists for Methodists, with none to say them nay. Once again, 
however, Wesley was careful to secure the agreement of Archbishop 
Potter that this did not constitute separation from the Church. 3 ' Thus 
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in London at least the Methodists were offered something almost like 

an alternative to the parish church, even though the hours of worship 

usually remained distinct, so that attendance at both was possible. 

Not that Methodist communion was an exact replica ofthe Anglican 
order. It may indeed be claimed that Wesley offered an enrichment of 

the rite in a forn1 of choral communion, as well as by the occasional 

use of extempore prayer. As we have seen in Georgia, Wesley added 

hymns to the communion office, and this practice became even more 

helpful in the crowded and therefore protracted English services; short 

hymns or groups of stanz.as were sung during the communion of the 

people as a devotional background for their movement to and from 

the communion rail. Some of these hymns had been included in 

Wesley's first Colledion of Psalms and Hy1nns of 1737, and others are 

to be found in later publications, the classic source being the Hymns on 

the Lord's Supper of 1745.35 The whole approach of Wesley to Holy 
Communion furnishes a remarkable blend of loyal allegiance to the 

order and rubrics of the Book of Common Prayer, supplemented on the 

one hand by greater spontaneity and on the other by a deliberate 

attempt to recapture the liturgy of the apostolic church, as in the use of 

the mixed chalice of wine and water, and even (by way of the hymns) 

of the epiclesis or prayer for the descent of the Holy Spirit, otherwise 

preserved only by the Eastern Church.38 

London, with its many episcopally-consecrated buildings available 
to Wesley, remained always a special case. In Bristol and elsewhere the 

situation was different. As late as the 1760s he continued to use the 

expedient of extending the practice of sick communion to friends and 

neighbours gathered in an invalid's home. Howell Harris'sJournal for 

2 November 1762 records defending him for this practice in Bath: 

'When Mr. [William] Chapman came in he was wa1m against the 

Methodists for giving sacrament in houses. I said that was not more 

irregular than lay- and field-preaching.'s 7 Even in 1766 Wesley still 
claimed that there was no administration of the Lord's Supper in 

Methodist preaching-houses.38 Event11ally, however, he felt able to 
offer comm11nion even there without qualms.3t 

The provision of Methodist sacramental opportunities was clearly 
an important step in the development ofMethodism from a society to 

a church, nor must it be thought that this occurred only or even mainly 

in response to pressure from without by unsympathetic clergy who 
denied the Lord's Supper to Wesley's followers. There existed in any 

. case a pressure from within the societies themselves to extend their 

communal activities to the inner sacramental mysteries, and this 

preferably under the ministrations oftheir Methodist leaders. For many 
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Methodists, indeed, sacramental spirituality was a by-product of the 
rich and vigorous fellowship into which they had been introduced by 
the W esleys' preaching, and this fellowship tended to overshadow for 
them the ordered worship of the parish church or (in the case ofa few) 
their dissenting meeting-house. Even though they might formally be 
members of a parish church and attend more frequently than their 
non-Methodist neighbours, they had an increasing sense of 'belonging' 
to a true family of God in their Methodist society. 'The growth of this 
corporate feeling was gradual, but it had been given tangible forn1 by 
the institution of membership tickets in 1741 and was eno1n1ously 
strengthened by the inauguration of class meetings in 1742. The 
development of an itinerant preaching ordet", whose services were 
shared in turn by most societies, provided a bond of union sometimes 
more powerful than that of Wesley himself In London at least the 
fellowship of the Lord's Table tended to unify the neighbouring socie
ties, and the same was true to a lesser extent as members from scattered 
societies in other areas congregated in the nearest parish church which 
rejoiced in an evangelical ministry. Other forms ofspecifically Metho
dist worship increased their self-identification, though emphasis upon 
these observances never approached the singularity of a Quaker 'con
cern'. Such were the love-feast, borrowed from the Moravians, the 
watchnight, a prudential adaptation of the vigils of the early church, 
and the covenant service, which owed its origin to English Puritanism." 

' 
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APOL0 1GIA.E FOR METHODISM 

WESLEY had tried to enlist the sympathy of the bishops for the work 
to which he believed himself called, with a modest amormt ofsuccess. 
Their more generous reactions ranged from Archbishop Potter's 'You 
are irregular, but God bless )70U !'to Gibson's 'Wh)r can't the Wesleys 
get out of the church and do no more harm!' In the spring of 1743 
Wesley undertook a major attempt to break down the prejudice of 
thoughtful leaders of public opinion both in church and state by the 
publication of An Earnest Appeal to l\tfen of Reason and Religion. The 
main purpose of this 64-page pamphlet was to expound and defend 
Methodist principles and practices in view of the many uninfo1111ed 
rumours and published criticisms.1 Two-thirds of it was in effect an 
evangelical appeal, a proofby logical demonstration that the Methodists 
were playing a valuable part in society by proclaiming justification by 
faith and by living holy lives. From this Wesley turned to the charges 
that they were undern1ining the Church ofEngland. 

Wesley reminded his readers that Article XIX, in a similar manner to 
Article VII of the Confession of Augsburg, defmed the church as 'a 
company of faithful or believing people among whom the pure word 
of,God is preached and the sacraments duly administered'. (This was in 
fact a paraphrase, not an exact quotation.) All his supposedly unortho
dox and harmful practices were in fact designed to defend the true 
church against other men who were secretly Wlde111uning or openly 
destroying it. The true church, after all, consisted of'the faithful people, 
the true believers'. In order that they should be gathered into a visible 
church in accordance with Article XIX, three things were essential: 
living faith, 'preaching (and consequently hearing) the pure word of 
God', and a due administration ofthe sacraments. In none ofthese three 
things did the Methodists nnder11line the church. Rather, they served to 
increase the number of faithful people and to swell the attendance at 
preaching and communion. 

The charge that he did not observe the laws of the church Wesley 
dealt with under nvo headings: the rubrics, and the canons. He pointed 

· out that he had always observed the rubrics of the Book of Common 
Prayer 'with a scrupulous exactness'. He instanced fasting during Lent, 
Ember days, Rogation days, and Fridays. He emphasized many rubrics 
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which he knew '\\1ere commonly neglected yet which in his own paro
chial ministry he had carefully followed, such as those about announ
cing fast days, avoiding private infant baptism, and catechizing children 
in church. He concluded: 

Now the question is not whether these rubrics ouglit to be observed 
... but whether in fact they have been observed by you or me most. 
Many can witness I have obsenred them punctuall)7, yea sometimes 
at the hazard of my life; and as many, I fear, that you have not 
observed them at all, and that several of them you never pretended 
to observe. And is it you that are accusing nie for not observing the 
rubrics of the church !2 

Turning to the canons, W esle)1 pointed out that they were 'never 
legally established by the church, never regularly confirmed in any full 
Convocation'. Nevertheless, he was pr,epared to accept the challenge 
on this ground also, and claimed that he had been more obedient than 
most clergy in obeying Canons 29, 59, 64, 68, and 75. These covered 
similarly marginal territory to the rubrics noted earlier, though the last 
struck a stem puritanical note: 'Can. 75. No ecclesiastical persons shall 
spend their time idly by day or b)7 night playing at dice, cards, or tables. ' 
Wesley closed: 

Now let the clergyman who has observed only these five canons for 
one year last past, and who has read over all the canons in his con
gregation (as the King's ratification straitly enjoins him to do once 
every year), let him, I say, cast the first stone at us for not observing 
the canons (so called) of the Church ofEnglancl3 

What was generally implied by this charge, however, was that the 
Wesleys could not be friendly to the church because tl1ey did not 'obey 
the governors of it and submit ... to all their godly admonitions and 
injunctions' in accordance 'vith their ordination vows. Wesley firmly 
laid down the principle that he must obey God rather than the bishops, 
setting the Acts ofthe Apostles over against the Anglican Ordinal: 

In every individual point ofan indifferent nature \Ve do and will (b)1 

the grace of God) obey the governors of the church. But the 'testi
fying the gospel of the grace of God' is not a point of an indifferent 
nature. 'The ministry which we have received of the Lord Jesus' \\1e 
are at all hazards to fulfil. [Cf. Acts 20 :24.] It is 'the burden of the 
Lord' Uerem.iah 23 :33] which is laid upon us here; and v.,re are 'to 
obey God rather than man'. [Cf. Acts s:29.] Nor yet do we in an)r 
ways violate the promise V\1hich each of us made when it was said 
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unto him, 'Take thou authorit)1 to preach the word ofGod....' We 
then promised to 'submit' (mark the words) 'to the godly admonitiotzs 
and injunctions of our ordinary'. But we did not, could not promise 
to obey 'such' injunctions as we know 'are contrary to the word of 

God'.' 

Wesley dismissed as nonsense the charge that the Methodists left the 

church: 

What can you mean? Do we leave so much as the church walls? 
Your own eyes tell you we do not. Do we leave the ordinances ofthe 
church? You daily see and know the contrary. Do ''"e leave the 
jiJ.ndamental doctrine ofthe church, namely, salvation by faith? It is our 
constant theme, in public, in private, in \vriting, in conversation. 
Do we leave the practice of the church, the standard Vwrhereof are the 
ten commandments?-\\"hich are so essentially in-wrought in her 
constitution (as little as you may apprehend it) that whosoever 
breaks one of the least of these is no member of the Church of 
England. I believe you do not care to put the cause on this issue. 6 

At last he came to the meat of the objections: by their societies the 
Methodists divided the church. Here he chopped logic in his most 
sardonic vein : 

Remember, the church is the 'faithful people', the true believers. Nov.' 
how do we divide these? 'Why, by our societies.' Very good. Now 
the case is plain: 'we divide them', you say, 'by uniti11g them together'. 
Truly a very uncommon way of dividing. 'O, but we divide those 
who are thus united with each other from the rest of the church.' 
By no means. Man)1 ofthem were before 'joined to all their brethren' 
of the Church ofEngland (and many were not, until they knew us )6 

by 'assembling themselves together' to hear the word ofGod and to 
eat ofone bread and drink of one cup. And do they now forsake that 
assetnbling themselves together? You cannot, )10U dare not say it. 
You know they are more diligent therein than ever; it being one of 
the fixed rules ofour societies 'that every member attend the ordin
ances of God', i.e. that he do tiot divide from the chi-lrc/1. And if any 
member of the chtrrch does thus divide from or leave it he hath no 
more place among us.7 

On the basis ofall this evidence W es1ey pleaded that reasonable men 
of the world ought to heed the advice ofGa1naliel: 'Let them alone: for 

' 	 if this work be of men it will come to nought. But if it be of God, ye 
cannot overthrow it.'8 Truly religious men, he believed, should 'wish 
us good luck in the name of the Lord'.9 
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The Earnest Appeal went through two editions in 1743, another in 
1744, and six more during Wesley's lifetime as well as many thereafter. 
Although by no means a fabulous best-seller it did soften some of the 
opposition to Methodism, a·nd even resulted in a few conversions, such 
as that of the musician John Frederick Lampe, who quickly set some of 
Charles Wesley's hymns to somewhat florid tunes.10 Wesley's public 
apologia, ho~1e\1er, also rallied some noteworthy churchmen to the ranks 
of the opposition. Believing that he had explained and defended his 
evangelical theology at least adequately, W esle)7 was genuinely sur
prised to discover that the archbishop of York, Dr. Thomas Herring, 
had circulated a letter among the clergy of his diocese criticizing the 
'great indiscretion' of regarding the 'enthusiastic ardour' of the Metho
dists as 'the true and onl)' Christianity'. Wesley felt compelled to answer 
the charges therein, but only in 1772 Qong after Herring's death) did he 
in print reveal their source.11 

Herring's leaflet was in fact a covering letter for a much more force
ful attack by a much more doughty opponent, the bishop of London 
himself. Anonymously Edmund Gibson had published a folio pamph
let of twenty-four pages entitled Observations upon the conduct and 
behaviour of a certai11 sect usually distinguished by the name of Methodists. 
This was speedily reprinted in quarto, and copies were circulated by 
bishops in different parts of the country in such a way as to confi1111 
Wesley's own certainty that Gibson was at least the publisher, and al
most certainly the author.12 The focal point of the attack on the 
Methodists in general was the question upon which Wesley had un
successfully sought Gibson's firm ruling in I 738-whether his societies 
were conventicles, and therefore itlegal.13 With the added experience 
(and frustrations) of a fe,v more years behind him, the bishop now 
prononnced that in holding separate assemblies for '\\'Orship without 
qualifying themselves as dissenters nnder the Toleration Act the 
Methodists had increasingl)' been breaking the law: 

They began with evening-meetings at private houses; but they 
have been going on for some time to open and appoint public places 
ofreligious worship, with the same freedom as ifthey were warranted 
by the Act of Toleration. And not content 'vith that they have had 
the boldness to proceed to pr,eaching in the fields and other open 
places, and by publick advertisements to invite the rabble to be their 
hearers, notw'ithstanding the express declaration in a Statt1te (22 ,Car. 
Il.c.l) against assembling in a field, by name. 

The author seemed genuinel)1 shocked that such men could pretend 
to be loyal churchmen: 
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But notwithstanding these open inroads upon the national constitu
tion the teachers and their follow,ers affect to be thought members of 
the national church, and do accordingly join in co1111ni1nion with it, 
though in a man11er that is ' 7ery irregular and contrary to the direc
tions laid do\VIl in our great rule, the Act of Unifor111ity.14 

These societies, the writer maintained, had gone far beyond the prac

tices of the forr11er religious societies, some of which still happily 

existed and were 'countenanced and e11couraged by the bishops and clergy' 

so long as they furthered their desire for spiritual fellowship 'in a private 

inoffensive way'.15 

The same press (and in all probability the same publisher) issued a 
four-page folio pamphlet entitled The Case of the Methodists briefly 
stated; more particularly itz the poi11t of field-preaching. This attacked 
Methodism in terms similar to those of the Observatiotzs, urging especi
ally that field-preaching was a dangerous contravention of the Act of 
Toleration, and noting examples in Whitefield's Journals of crowds 
numbering from four to eighty thousand people. 

John Wesley had by no means fully 'deliver,ed his ovm soul' in his 
Earnest Appeal, and in view of these official attacks readily responded 
to those colleagues in his first Conference ofJune 1744 who urged him 
to 'write a farther Appeal'-which in fact he took as its title. The 
Farther Appeal was divided into three parts, Part I being published 
separately in December 1744 and Parts II and III jointly in December 

1745·16 

Part I of the Farther Appe,al followed in general the pattern of the 
Earnest Appeal in expounding Methodist teaching and answering 
objections to the doctrines themselves, to his manner ofteaching them, 
and to the effects which followed such teaching. Wesley rebutted an 
attack on the Earnest Appeal entitled TJze Notio11s of the Methodists fully 
disproved by setting the doctrine of the Church ofE11gland co11ceming justi
fication and regeneratiori in a true light. He deliberately set down a series 
ofpassages from the Book ofCom1non Pra)1er, from the Articles, and from 
the Homilies, which supported his teaching, appending a summary: 

From the whole tenor then ofher Liturgy, Articles, and Homilies, 
the doctrine of the Church of England appears to be this: 

1. That no good work, properly so called, can go before justifica
• non. 

• 2. That no degree of true sanctification can be previous to it. 
3. That as the meritorious cause of justi£cation is the life and 

death ofChrist, so the co11dition of it is faith, faith alone; and 
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4. That both inward and outward holiness are consequent on 
this faith, and are the ordinary, stated condition, of final justi.fica
tion.1 i 

W esle)' then ventured upon his first public criticism of bishops, by 
referring to three of their attacks: 'a kind of circular letter which one 
of those v.1hom the Holy ,Ghost hath made overseers of his church, I 
was informed, had sent to all the clergy ofhis diocese,' the accompany
ing pamphlet 'generally supposed to be \VTOte by a person who is 
eve'!)' way my superior', and a recent Charge by the bishop ofLichfield 
and Coventry, Dr. Richard Smalbroke. Wesley seems to have been 
just as certain as Vlas Whitefield that Gibson was the author of the 
Observations, but respected his desire for anonymity. Whitefield had 
immediately attacked the work as 'a notorious libel', and in two open 
letters challenged the bishop ofLondon with being the author. W esle)' 
remained the peacemaker, attempting to meet the accusations but not 
unduly to embarrass the anonymous accuser. (This v.ras contrary to his 
later practice: norn1ally he refused to answer anon)1mous letters in 
periodicals.) Not nntil 1748, in answering an official charge published 
over Gibson's name, did Wesley refer to the bishop's responsibility for 
the Observations, and even then in such a way as to acknowledge some 
measure of value in the pamphlet's anonymity.18 

Having replied at length to the doctrinal arguments put forward in 
Gibson's Observations and Case, and to his criticism of the strange 
revival phenomena that son1etimes accompanied Methodist preaching, 
Wesley turned in section five of the Farther Appeal to Smalbroke' s 
attack. Faced V\'ith this instance of an avowed episcopal author W esle)' 
had to choose between letting a serious challenge remain unans"rered 
or refuting a bishop by name. As the lesser evil he chose the latter 
course.19 Smalbroke had delivered the charge to his clergy in 1741, but 
it was not published until 1744. In it he distinguished bemreen the 
extraordinary operations of the Holy Spirit, which he claimed were 
limited to apostolic times, and His less dramatic ordinary influence, 
which was still available. The Methodists, in his vie"\\1

, were guilty of 
'enthusiastical pretensions' in supposing that the personal assistance of 
the Holy Spirit could still be experienced. Wesley rebutted the bishop's 
arg11ment at some length, both from the Scriptures and from the ,early 
Fathers, turning eventually to extensive quotations from 'a modern 
writer'-who \Vas eventual!)' unveiled as Bishop Pearson on the Creed. 
He went on to marshal the Book of Co111mon Prayer and the Ho1nilies 
among his allies. Having once decided to come out into ·the open 
against a bishop who attacked his beloved movement, Wesley \\7as 
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restrained neither b)1 fear ofretribution nor hope offavour, nor even by 
rmdue reverence for a dignitary thirt)1 years his senior.20 

Section VI of the Farther Appeal took up the question of Methodist 
irregularities raised by Bishop Gibson's Observations and Case. W ,esley 
strongly defended the necessity of field-preaching as an expedient to 
meet a desperate need, pleading once more 'a dispensation of the 
gospel': 

Wherever I was now desired to preach, salvation by faith was my 
only theme.... [This] I explained and enforced with all my might 
both in every church \vhere I was asked to preach and occasionally 
in the religious societies of London and Westminster, to some or 
other of which I was continually pressed to go b)' the stewards or 
other members of them. 

Things w ,ere in this posture when I was told I must preach no more 
in this, and this, and another church. The reason v.l'as usually added 
with reserve: 'Because you preach such doctrine. ' 21 So much the 
more those who could not hear me there flocked together when I was 
at any of the societies.... 

But after a time, finding those rooms could not contain a tenth 
part of the people that were earnest to hear, I determined to do the 
same thing in England which I had often don,e in a warmer climate, 
namely when the house would not contain the congregation to 
preach in the open air. This I accordingly did, first at Bristol, where 
the society rooms were exceeding small, and at Kingswood, where 
we had no room at all; afterwards, in or near London. 

He summarized the situation in a paragraph which in his collected 
Works he asterisked as ofspecial importance: 

Be pleased to observe: I. That I was forbidden as by a general consent 
to preach in any church (though not by any judicial sentence) 'for 
preaching such doctrine'.... 2. That I had no desire or design to 
preach in the open air till long after this prohibition. 3. That when 
I did, as it was no matter of choice, so neither of premeditation. 
There was no scheme at all previously formed which was to be 
supported thereby, nor had I any other end in vie'\\' than this-to save 
as many souls as I could. 4. Field-preaching '\Vas therefore a sudden 
expedient, a thing submitted to rather than chosen, because I thought 
preaching .thus better than not preaching at al/.22 

• 

One statute cited by his opponents (22 Car. II.c.1) did indeed specifically 

forbid field-preaching, but here he turned their own argument against 
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them. They stated that it 'was evidently intended, not only to suppress, 
but also to prevent sedition': 

With what justice then, with what ingenuity or candour, with what 
shadow of truth or reason, can any man cite this Act against us? 
whom you yourself no more suspect of a design to raise sedition 
(I appeal to your own conscience in the sight of God) than of a 
design to blow up the city ofLondon?2a 

Wesley turned to the more fornlidable charge that Methodist 
preaching was illegal because neither their preachers nor their preach
ing-houses had been registered under the tcrnis of the Toleration Act. 
Again when reprinting the Farther Appeal in his collected Works, 
Wesley believed that this reply merited an asterisk to indicate its 
•importance: 

I. That Act grants toleration to those who dissent from the Estab
lished Church. But we do not dissent &om it. Therefore we cannot 
make use of that Act. 2. That Act exempts dissenters from penalties 
consequent on their breach ofpreceding laws. But we are not conscious 
ofbreaking any law at all. Therefore we need not make use of it.2~ 

Registration ofthe older religious societies, which had been sponsored 
by bishops and clergy, had not been deemed necessary under the 
Toleration Act, and their defence applied equally to the Methodists: 

They are not dissenters from the church, therefore they cannot tlse 
and they do not need the Act of Toleration. And their meetings are 
not seditious, therefore the statute against seditious meetings does not 
affect them. 

The application is obvious. If our meetings are illegal so are theirs 
also. If this plea be good (as doubtless it is) in the ,one case, it is good 
in the other also.25 

Wesley went on to consider Gibson's criticism ofhis own itinerancy. 
Again he emphasized his ordination as a Fellow. He could similarly 
have pointed to his brother Charles's ordination as a Student of Christ 
Church, which amounted to the same thing and in like manner had 
been adduced by Charles in his own defence.26 Wesley claimed also 
that the general right to preach wherever an incumbent invited him 
was the prerogative of every priest, and insisted that persecution of 
Methodist clergy such as had occurred at Islington was merely dressing 
up a prejudice in a pretext. 

Wesley was also charged with disloyalty to his ordination vows 
because when quoting in justification the bishop's words 'Take thou 
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authority to preach the word of God' he had omitted the following 
clause, 'where thou shalt be Ia,vfully appointed'. He refused to acknow
ledge this implied restraint, dra,ving attention to the bishop's prior 
commission in the Ordering of Priests: 

But before those words ... were those spoken without any restraint 
or limitation at all, which I apprehend to convey an indelible char
acter: 'Receive the Holy Ghost for the office and work ofa priest in 
the church of God... . ' 2 1 

W esle)r thus maintained that in ordination an indelible character was 
conveyed to a minister by the Hol)r Spirit, and this was not subject to 
any restrictions imposed by the church or its governors. When Gibson 
went on to deCT)r Wesley's Journal declaration that God had called him 
to look upon all the world as his parish Wesley pointed out that this call 
came 'by the la)1ing on of the hands of the presbytery' (I Timoth)1 

4:14). This may just possibly have implied even at that time some 
hesitancy about the unique validity of episcopal ordination, but it 
seems almost certain that the term 'presbytery' was used simply because 
it was scriptural. In any event ordination by authorized representatives 
of the church implied a recognition that the Holy Spirit had already 
called him, a fact prior to and more important than the laying on of 
episcopal hands. 

To Gibson's further challenge that Wesley should either obey the 
church or leave it he answered: 

As to your next advice, 'To have a greater regard to the rules and 
orders of the church', I cannot, for I now regard them next to the 
word of God. And as to your last, 'to renounce communion with 
the church', I dare not. Nay, but let them thrust us out. We will not 
leave the ship. Ifyou cast us out ofit, then our Lord will take us up.28 

Parts II and III of the Fartlier Appeal, published almost exactly a year 
after Part I, approached the subject from a new angle, deserting the 
particular case for the general principle, and that principle the spirit of 
true religion as exemplified in other bodies, beginning with 'the Jews, 
the ancient church of God'. In Part II Wesley reminded his readers in 
some detail how the Chosen People had rebelled against God. As with 
the Jews, so with the proud but decadent English nation, he claimed: 
they have rebelled against God, and only disaster can be ahead for them 

. 	 unless they undertake a drastic reformation. He pointed to the moral 
corruption rampant at various levels ofsociety, ripe for the judgement 
of God. Not even the church was guiltless, and Wesley scathingly 
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denounced the hypocritical, ineffective religion of 'this Christian 
nation'. Especially he criticized the laxity and worldliness of the 
Anglic.an clergy in general, though castigating also the various dissent
ing denominations (including the Roman Catholics) for having lost the 
spirit and power of their ancestors. 29 

In Part III W esle)r went on to propose Methodism as an antidote for 
the spiritual sickness at large in the country. He pointed out that 
Methodist doctrine was remarkably free from heresies: 'Those of the 
Church ofEngland, at least, must acknowledge this. For where is there a 
body of people in the realm who, number for number, so closely 
ad.here to what our church delivers as pure doctrine?' Methodism, he 
claimed, was not only free from heresy but from supers ti tion, from 
enthusiasm, from bigotry, from vice, and from the persecuting zeal 
which marred the continental reformers. 30 

In spite of their sincere and successful allegiance to 'an unusual work 
of God', however, the Methodists had themselves been visited with 
worse persecution than that meted out to 'Poper;r, infidelity, or any 
heresy whatsoever!' He went on to describe in some detail the shameful 
anti-Methodist riots in Staffordshire during 1743 and 1744, about which 
a month or so earlier he had published a thirty-page tract under the 
satiric title of A1odern Christia1zity exemplified at i¥ednesbury and other 
adjacent places i11 Staffordshire. Even from his early Oxford days, as 
well as in Georgia, Wesley had expected persecution, indeed had 
almost welcomed it as a sign that he could not be far "\\rrong if he were 
stirring up hatred in some as well as support in others. It might even be 
claimed (unjustly, we believe) that he suffered from a martyr complex. 
He did indeed seriously maintain that 'though a man ma)7 be despised 
without being saved, yet he cannot be saved v.rithout being despised'.31 

Accordingly one ofhis favourite works was August Herman Francke's 
Nicodemus: a treatise on the fear ofnian, which exhorted Christians con
stantly to be prepared for persecution. W esle)' publisl1ed an extract of 
this work in 1739, and it went through .five editions in ten years. Yet 
Wesley ,did not seek persecution, but claimed that it ought to be 
avoided if at all possible.32 

The W ednesbury riots CIJ'Stallized Wesley's fearful attraction t,o
wards physical persecution and confirmed his convictions about the 
validity ofa cause which thus entailed suffering for righteousness' sake. 
Modern Christianity had consisted almost solely of factual reports by 
sufferers, recorded simpl)' and "\\1ithout emotional flourishes. Appended 
was a moving prayer ofdedication to God's service e\1en in persecution. 
A briefpreface explained "'h)7 after preparing this tract in the spring of 
1744 he had first laid it aside, and now at length published it: 
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It was our desire and design that the following accow1ts, drawn up 
long since, should have slept for ever, but the gross misrepresenta
tions of these facts which are still spread abroad from day to day 
constrain us at length to speak the naked truth in as plain a manner 
as we are able. And now let any man of common humanity judge 
whether these things ought to be so. 33 

The few pages in the Farther Appeal devoted to these riots contained 
a briefresume in the third person of Modern Christianity. Wesley made 
it clear, however, though witl1out labouring the point, that the riots 
in the summer of 1743 were instigated by a band of hooligans on the 
pretence of persuading the general populace to 'keep from these men 
that went preaching about, and go to the church~ . Jonas Turner, a 
Methodist, asked for trouble by replying, 'I do go to the church, but 
I never see any of you there'. The rioting in January and February 
1744, on the other hand, was fired by something much more official, 
a document drawn up by a local clergyinan calling for signatories to 
declare that they 'would never read, or sing, or pray together, or hear 
these parsons any more'. The town crier went round announcing pub
licly 'that all the people of the society must come to Mr. Forshew's and 
sign it, or else their houses would be pulled down immediately'. 
Wesley noted that 'several signed this through fear', and went on to 
record the fate of those who did not.3 ' 

Against this backgronnd of persecution, Wesley continued, the 
clergy who showed any sympathy towards the Methodists had been 
threatened and disowned, so that their mantle was falling upon a 
despised handful of lay preachers. His defence of these lay preachers 
formed a major part of the work. He showed how the pressure of 
circumstances had forced him to accept 'this surprising apparatus of 
Providence' which ran quite counter to his own strong prejudices, 
though on this occasion he did not deal in particular names and events. 
He agreed that some of these 'plain men' might not know Greek and 
Latin, but insisted that in an examination in 'substantial, practical, 
experimental divinity' they would fare better than most candidates for 
Holy Orders, even those in the universities. After all, the Scribes were 
laymen, the Apostles were laymen, Calvin was a layman, and 'in all 
Protestant churches it is still more evident that ordination is not held a 
necessary prerequisite of preaching'. Even in England the parish clerk 
read one of the Scripture lessons, wruch was certainly 'publishing the 

. word of God' and in some sense at least akin to preaching.36 Wesley 

reiterated his claim that the clergy would not help but only hinder this 

great work of God, therefore he must turn to laymen, the validity of 
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whose labours had been proved by their manifest spiritual fruits. He 
made it quite clear, hovlever, that his preachers had made neither claim 
nor attempt to administer the sacraments, which was 'an honour 
peculiar to the priests ofGod'. 36 

Turning once more to field-preaching, Wesley answered criticisms 
by the same general method: there were neither evangelically-minded 
ministers nor churches enough to cope with the multitudes who heard 
the Methodist preachers. He evinced little sympathy for those 'tender
hearted Christians' Vv"hose attitude to the unchurched masses was: 'It is 
their own fault; let them die and be damned.' Field-preaching from its 
very novelty aroused the interest of these 'poor wretches' who '\\1ere 
utterly inaccessible every other way, even to a parish minister who 
'preached like an angel'. 'But 'vhen one came and said, ''Yonder is a 
man preaching on the top of the mormtain !'' they ran in droves to 
hear what he would say; and God spoke to their hearts.' 'Surely', he 
continued, 'it should rejoice the hearts of all who desire the kingdom 
of God should come that so many of them have been snatched from 
the mouth of the lion by an uncommon though not nnlawful '\vay.'37 

Wesley moved to another charge, defending his position by the 
dialectic of dialogue: 

'Why, I did once myself rejoice to hear', says a grave citizen, with 
an air ofgreat importance, 'that so many sinners were reformed, till 
I found they were only turned from one wickedness to another; that 
they were turned from cursing or swearing or drunkenness into a no 
less damnable sin, that of schism.' 

'Do you know what yol1 say? ... What do you mean by schism?' 

'Schism! schism! \\1hy, it is separating from the church.' 

'Ay, so it is. And yet every separating from the church to which 


we once belonged is not schism; else you will make all the English 
to be schismatics by separating from the Church ofRome.' 

'But we had just cause.' 
'So doubtless we had; whereas schism is a causeless separation from 

the Church of Christ. So far so go<?d. But you have many steps to 
take before you can make good that conclusion, that a separation 
from a particular national church ... comes under the scriptural notion 
of schism. However, taking this for granted, will you aver in cool 
blood that all who die in such a separation, that is every one who 
dies a Quaker, a Baptist, an Independent, or a Presbyterian, is as 
infallibly damned as if he died in the act of murder or adultery? 
Surely you start at the thought !'38 
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In any case the Methodists did not in fact separate from the Church 
ofEngland: some never attended it before but did go now; others went 
previously but novl attended three times as often. 'Will common sense 
allow anyone to say that these are separated from the church?' Even 
more important was the fact that now they 'live according to the 
directions of the church, belie\1e her doctrines, and join in her ordin
ances'. Wesley contrasted the attitude of the Methodists with that of 
self-aclmowledged dissenters such as those of the four denominations 
previously mentioned: 

- We were born and bred up in your own church, and desire to die 
therein. We al\Va)7Swere and are nO'\\T 'zealous for the church'-only 
not '\\rith a blind, angry zeal. We hold and ever have done the same 
opinions which you and we received from our forefathers. But we 
do not lay the main stress of our religion on any opinions, right or 
wrong; neither do we ever begin or willingly join in any dispute 
concerning them. The weight ofall religion, we apprehend, rests on 
holiness of heart and life. And consequentl)7 wherever we come we 
press this with all our might. How '\Vide then is the difference 
between our case and the case of any of those that are above men
tioned! They avowedly separated from the church: we utterly disavow 
any such design. They severely, and almost continually, inveighed 
against the doctrines and discipline of the church they left: we 
approve both the doctrines and discipline ofour church, and inveigh 
only against ungodliness and nnrighteousness.ss 

Published shortly before the Farther Appeal v.7as the fourth extract 
from Wesley's ]ourtzal, which was designed as religious propaganda 
rather than autobiograph)1• In this Wesley deliberately set out to 
identify the Methodists as true members of the true church in contrast 
to other groups. He singled out for especial criticism the quietist 
Moravians, separatists seeking to 'raise a church' on insecure found.a
tions.40 He dissociated himself from the predestinarianism ofWhitefield 
and his Calvinist friends. The Methodists, on the other hand, insisted 
both on doctrinal purity and disciplined li'ring, stressing the necessity 
ofusing the means ofgrace offered by the church, especially the Lord's 
Supper, which he maintained was a converting ordinance.41 

Wesley was careful to show not onl)1 that Methodists were true 
churchmen rather than dissenters, but also that m.an)r supposed church
men in fact were truly dissenters-the immoral, the sceptics, the un

. worthy ministers. The entry on this subject under 6 February 1740 was 

sufficiently important for him to append an asterisk to it in his collected 

Works, and was surely one of the main reasons for dispatching a com
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plimentary· copy to at least one bishop, and probably to all.42 He 
recorded that when visiting Newgate prison in London the Ordinary 
'told me he was sorry I should tum dissenter from the Church of 
England. I told him if it was so I did not know it, at which he seemed 
a little surprised'. Wesley went on to quote once more the nineteenth 
Article (which he incorrectly noted as the twentieth) defining 'a true 
church' as 'a congregation offaithful people, wherein the true word of 
God is preached and the sacraments duly administered'. On the basis 
of this definition he pointed out those who constituted the worst 
'dissenters' from the Church of England: 

(1) Unholy men of all kinds: swearers, Sabbath-breakers, drunk
ards, fighters, whoremongers, liars, revilers, evil-speakers; the pas-· 
sionate, the gay, the lovers ofmoney, the lovers ofdress or ofpraise, 
the lovers ofpleasure more than Io,rers ofGod. All these are dissenters 
of the highest sort, continually striking at the root of the church.... 

(2) Men wisound in the faith: those who deny the Scriptures of 
truth, those who d,eny the Lord that bougl1t them, those who deny 
justification by faith alone, or the present salvation which is by faith. 
These also are dissenters of a very high kind, for they like'\\rise strike 
at the foundation, and were their principles uni\1ersally to obtain 
there could be no true church upon earth. 

Lastly, those who unduly administer the sacraments: who (to 
instance but in one point) administer the Lord's Supper to such as 
have neither the power nor the forn1 of godliness. Tl1ese too are 
gross dissenters from the Church of England, and should not cast 
the first stone at others.43 

In view ofall ~the had set forth about his countr)' , his church, and 
his Methodist societies, in the Appeals and in his Journal, Wesley was 
compelled to regard Methodism as offering God's last chance ofrepent
ance to a sinful nation. Here was a faithful remnant through whom 
there still remained a chance of salvation at the eleventh hour: 

If we will not turn and repent, if we will harden our hearts and 
acknowledge neither his judgments nor mercies, what remains but 
the fi1lfilling of that dreadful word which God spake by the prophet 
Ezekiel: 'Son of man, when the land sinneth against me by tres
passing grievously, then will I stretch forth my hand upon it... . 
Though Noah, Daniel, and Job were in it, as I live, saith the Lord 
God, they shall deliver neither son nor daughter; they shall but 
deliver their own souls by their righteousness. . . . Yet, behold, 
therein shall be left a remnant that shall be brought forth, both sons 
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and daughters.... And ye shall know that I have not done \"\rithout 
cause all that I have done in it, saith the Lord God.'44 

During the years following his Appeals criticism nevertheless con
tinued. In 1746 Edmnnd Gibson, the aged bishop of London, entered 
the fray openly. In a charge delivered during his visitation of the 
diocese he accused the Methodists of 'breaking in upon the peace and 
good order of the church, and gi\7ing shameful disturbances to the 
parochial clergy'.46 Wesley's Letter in reply was courteous but unequi
vocating: 'Give me leave, my Lord, to say you have mistook and 
misrepresented this whole affair from the top to the bottom.'46 For over 
twenty years W esle)1 \"\ras constantly being forced to co,rer the same 
ground again and again because of attacks ''rhich ignored his previous 
public statements. Frequently such uninfor111ed criticism was ignored, 
but some of his clerical opponents demanded attention because their 
standing lent credence to their charges. Twent), or thirty times he was 
thus dra\vn into what he thought of as the 'sad work' of controversy. 

One opponent in particular he regarded as a genuine representative 
of those 'men of reason and religion' for whom his Appeals had been 
"\Vritten. This was the Rev. (later Dr.) Thomas Church, vicar ofBatter
sea and prebendary of St. Paul's, whon1 Wesley described as 'a gentle
man, a scholar, and a Christian' .47 In his Further Appeal, Part I, Wesley 
acknowledged Church's Remarks on the Rev. A1r. Joh11 Wesley's Last 
Jour11al, and replied to his charges of doctrinal error, enthusiasm, and 
ecclesiastical innovations ]n An Answer to the Rev. Mr. ChuT'.cli's Remarks 
(1745). Of far more moment was a 150-page book whose title was an 
essay in itself: Some Farther Reniarks on the Rev. 1'.lfr. John Wesley's 
Last Journal, together with a few considerations on his Farther Appeal; 
shewing the inconsistency of his conduct and se11time11ts with the constitution 
and doctrine of tlie Church ofEng land, atzd explaining the Articles relating 
to ]ust~fication. To which is annexed, A Vi11dication ofthe Remarks, being a 

Reply to Mr. Wesle1,'s Answer, itz a seco11d Letter to that Gentlemen. 
This elicited Wesley's Tlze Principles ofa Methodist Fartlier Explained, 

published in July 1746.48 In addition to rebutting Church's charges of 
doctrinal error and enthusiasm along similar but more ample lines to 
those ofhis first Answer, Wesley devoted one important section to the 
charge that he was disloyal to the Cl1urch of England and therefore 
should in honesty resign from the ministry. In this defence of his 0\\7D 

standing as an Anglican priest, Wesley dealt one by one with the 
. 	 charges ofirregularity. He stated that he knew ofno church rule against 

his practice of extempore public prayer. He reiterated his readiness to 
obey his ecclesiastical superiors-though only, ofcourse, in the absence 
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of 'some particular law ofGod to the contrary'. His irregular preaching 
he defended as the necessary working out of his ordination vows. He 
insisted that the 'sacerdotal powers' conferred upon him at ordination 
were not expressly limited to any one congregation but were to be 
employed at large until such rime as he renonnced or was cast out of 
the Church of England. The Methodist societies, he maintained, were 
private organizations not directly subject to church law, and his 
authority therein was bestowed by the societies themselves, so that 
expulsion therefrom could not fairl)' be described as exconun11nication. 
Summarizing his position, he claimed: 

I dare not renounce communion with the Church of England. As a 
minister I teach her doctrines, I use her offices, I confor111 to her 
rubrics, I suffer reproach for my attachment to her. As a private 
member I hold her doctrines, I join in her offices, in prayer, in h,earing, 
in communicating.... Nothing can prove I am no member of the 
church till I ,either am excommunicated or renounce her com
munion.... Nor can anything prove I am no minister of the church 
till I either am deposed from ffi)1 ministry or volW1tarily renoWlce 
her, and wholly cease to te-ach her doctrines, use her offices, and 
obey her rubrics for conscience' sake.49 

It seems likely that Wesley continued to apprise the bishops of his 
activities and to solicit their sympathy by sending them copies of his 
Appeals and similar apologiae. Certainly on its publication in I 744 he 
dispatched a copy of Part IV of his Journal to the bishop of Durham, 
Dr. Ed\vard Chandler, who was somewhat surprised to receive it. Nor 
did Chandler prove very sympathetic, especially as his diocese was 
now one of the focal points of the movement. He was prepared to 
overlook Wesley's field-preaching, but invasion by lay preachers was 
another matter. To Archdeacon Sharp he wrote in 1747 about one 
yoWlg preacher, possibly Christopher Hopper: 

I did hope the Methodists were wearing off in my diocese, but this 
mission ofexhorters under age, and purely laicks, is a new thing, and 
may be ofdangerous consequence. There is not the same indulgence 
due to such as to Mr. W esle)1 and persons episcopally ordained. If 
this man teaches in a congregation \Vithout licence, or reads prayers, 
he should be p[ nnished ?] by the justices of peace according to the 
Act of Uniformity. 

Two months later, however, he confessed that he was in some difficulty, 

for his legal advisers had pointed out that the Act of Uniformity did 

not apply to 'these miscreants', and if the Conventicle Act were pressed 
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into service against their meeting-places the cry of persecution might 
well be raised, and martyrdom 'knit them closer' and increase their 
numbers. He suggested, however, that when crowds gathered arowid 
a preacher in a market-place it was worth trying the experiment of 
dispersing them as riotous assemblies under the terms of the Riot Act 
of 1714-an expedient which had been successfully tried in Cheshire.60 

The most notorious episcopal attack on the Methodists was by 
George Lavington, bishop of Exeter, almost twenty years Wesley's 
senior. It was sparked by a practical joker who circulated a supposed 
extract from Lavington' s primary visitation charge, in which he was 
represented as favouring Methodist practices. By some innocents this 
document was taken literally, was reprinted, prompted a supporting 
pan1phlet by a clergyman, and was eventually repudiated in newspaper 
advertisements taken out by the bishop. Later Lavington apologized 
for his mistaken implication that this was a deliberate fraud perpetrated 
by the Methodists, but the publication of this apolOg)' b)1 the Cotmtess 
of Huntingdon caused him to lose face to such a degree that the stage 
was set for a massive onslaught on this 'sect ... actuated b)r a spirit of 
enthusiasm and delusion'. His work appeared anonymous1y in three 
parts published in 1749, 1751, and 1752 under the title of The E11thusiasn1 
of Methodists and Papists compar'd. Several repljes were published, and 
Wesley's own open letters to the anonymous author pulled no pnnches, 
though he was temperamentally incapable of the poor grammar, poor 
taste, and acrimonious inaccuracy ofhis opponent. In general, Laving
ton's attack was directed against the 'new dispensation' of Methodist 
spiritual experience, which he ridiculed rather than refuted as 'a com
position ofenthusiasm, superstition, and imposture'. Although roWldly 
accused of being a sectarian, W esle)' felt it necessary to reply only 
briefly to a handful of specific charges coming under this head, such as 
fidd-preaching, maligning the clerg)r, allowing lay preaching by 
women and boys (which Wesley claimed was news to him), and 
teaching justification by faith alone-for ''1hich the bishop \Vas re
ferred to the Homilies and Articles XI and Xll.61 

Not only did Wesley defend himself against attacks, but sought to 
expound the positive side of Methodism. This also was an important 
step in the growing self-consciousness of his societies as a distinct 
ecclesiastical entity. The most important of these expositions was 
written for the Rev. Vincent Perronet of Shoreham in 1748 and 
published the following year as A Plain Accou11t of the People called 

· 	Methodists. Although this was mainly an acconnt ofMethodist organiza
tion, including its ventures in social service, Wesley made it quite 
clear both at the outset and as he described each particular phase of 
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Methodist activity that there had been no blueprint for a new sect, but 
that 'everything arose just as the occasion offered'.62 He also pointed 
out how in the very early days the objection had been raised against 
his societies: 'Is not this making a schism? Is not the joining these people 
together gathering churches out ofchurches?' To this he had answered: 

Ifyou mean only gathering people out of buildings called churches, 
it is. But if you mean dividing Christians from Christians, and so 
destroying Christian fellowship, it is not. For (I) These were not 
Christians before they were thus joined. Most of them were bare
faced heathens. (2) Neither are they Christians from whom you sup
pose them to be divided. You '\\7il1 not look me in the face and say 
they are. What! drunken Christians! cursing and swearing 
Christians! lying Christians! cheating Christians! 

ln fact, he contended, the Methodists were introducing true 
Christianity where it was utterly destroyed or in danger of destruc
tion-reviving the church, not separating from it.63 

It was too n1uch to expect that either th.is or any other of W esle)r' s 
i111merous apologiae would meet with universal approval. One anon)'
mous clerg)rman termed it 'as weak a perforn1ance as ever I met with'. 
In a reasoned theological argun1ent he claimed that in fact Wesley was 
making a schism, and that 'corruptions in the church are better amended 
by living in communion of the church, and thereby exhorting, 
admonishing and showing good example to reclaim'.6

' 
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SEVEN 

THE METHODIST ESTABLISHMENT 

BY THE year 1744 the Wesle)1S and their societies had weathered the 
initial sto1111s raised by persecuting mobs and uns)1mpathetic clergy on 
the one hand, and from the tension between their own evangelical urge 
and ecclesiastical loyalty on the other. Both men had come to accept 
certain integral features of their \vork as no more than necessary 
irregularities, which might indeed be set aside if and when the church 
was spiritually renewed, but which mean'\\1h.ile must be developed to 
their full capacit)', and carefully co-ordinated to ensure the fullest 
efficiency. This was in effect creating a church within a church. EveI)1 

attack and every defence, every ne\v method, every fresh success, every 
added preacher and societ)1 and senrice and sermon and hymn supported 
the growing sense of Methodist identity. 

An apparently inconseque11tial step proposed b)1 his brother in 1744 
was seen by Charles as another brick in the wall rising between the 
Methodist society and the Established Church. In view of the troubled 
political state of the nation, and the fact that Methodists were often 
identified-no matter how ludicrous this seemed-~rith the Jacobites, 
on 5 March 1744John Wesley prepared a loyal address to King George 
II. This assured the king that 'the Societies in England and Wales, in 
derision called Methodists', were 'steadily attached' to His Majesty's 
'royal person and illustrious house'. In his preamble Wesley stated that 
a second consideration had prompted this address: 'in spite of all our 
remonstrances ... we are continua.ll)1 represented as a peculiar sect of 
men, separating ourselves from the Established Church'. Charles 
Wesley realized better than did John, ho\\re,rer, that even such a protest, 
especiall)1 when coupled \vith a phrase such as 'if v.re must stand as a 
distinct body from our brethren', could only serve to reinforce the 
independent status of Methodism. He complained to John: 'My objec
tion to your address in the name of the Methodists is that it would 
constitute us a sect-at least it \"\1 ould seetn to allow that we are a body 
distinct from the national church, \vhereas we are only a sound part of 
that church.' Under this pressure John Wesley decided to 'lay it 
aside' .1 

• 

Ofmuch more lasting and far-reaching significance was a step under
taken three months later, the summoning ofthe first Methodist confer

100 
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ence. Not that this was a completel)1 new idea, for the W dsh Calvi
nistic Methodists had been holding their 'Associations' for four years, 
though these '\\'ere for different localities only and usually met monthly 
or quarterly like the monthl71 and quarterly meetings ofthe Quakers.2 It 
is highly probable, indeed, that Wesley absorbed this idea from Howell 
Harris, or from Whitefield, who had presided over the first such 
gathering whose minutes have been preserved. The mingling ofclergy 
and lay preachers in these Welsh assemblies was another feature \vhich 
commended itself. Wesley hiniselfdid not force the issue of the attend
ance of laymen beyond the point of no return. He simpl)1 invited a 
group of five sympathetic clergy to confer \vi th him, and then asked 
them to co-opt four of the 'lay brethren

1

-\\1hom l1e had also sum
moned, and who were waiting outside in ar1ticipation oftheir invitation 
to share in the deliberations.3 

Henceforth a sinular group met annually for a few days by Wesley's 
invitation, with the proportion of laymen increasiI1g rapidly during 
the first few years, and the total number ofparticipa11ts growing fairly 
steadily throughout the century. The Conference long remained a con
sultative body whose function was to help Wesley arrive at decisions in 
his administration of the Methodist societies, thougl1 it steadily in
creased in stature and eventually became the supreme legislative and 
administrativ-e organ ofMethodism. From the :first tl1ere was an implicit 
understanding that Wesley would be guided by the clearly expressed 
desire of the majority, though never during his lifetime was there a 
straightfonvard government by a majority vote.' The results of the 
early deliberations were published by }Jim in 1749 in two documents 
with identical titles: Minutes of so1ne late Co11versatio11s betu1ee11 tl1e Rev. 
M. Wesleys and others. Tl1esc pamphlets follo\ved t11e questior1-and
answer pattern of the conferences themselves, \\rith Wesley posing the 
questions on the agenda (to \vhicl1 others might be added), and Wesley 
summarizing the discussion \vith his ans\ver, the recorded decision of 
the Conference. The first printed docwnent sun1marized the debates in 
the gatherings of 1744, 1745, 1746, and 1747, whicl1 codified the basic 
theological emphases of the Methodist preachers, from wltich it has 
been popularly kno"rn as the 'doctrinal minutes'. The second com
prised the decisions of other sessions of those same conferences, to
gether with that of 1748, but dealt mainly "'ith matters of polity and 
administration, from which it has come to be known as the 'disciplinary 

. ' uunutes .6 

The first task for which Wesley sought his colleagues' aid \\1as th.at 
of defining their evangelical message in as eA1Jlicit terms as possible. 

From the outset it was considered quite unnecessary to lay down a 
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general theological framework. The Methodists accepted almost with
out question the historic creeds and their interpretation in the Articles, 
Homilies and Liturgy ofthe Church ofEngland, although in 1744 eight 
of the Articles were indeed summoned for examination before the 
tribunal of Scripture.6 Their main task was to explore the problems 
both implicit and explicit in tl1e theology of salvation, what within a 
decade Wesley was calling 'the Methodist doctrine', and even 'the old 
Methodist doctrine'-known to later generations as 'our doctrines', 
implying those upon which the Methodists placed peculiar emphasis, not 
those about which they held peculiar views. A few of the thirty-six 
questions on the agenda of the first conference furnish a key to the 
whole range of these special emphases: 'What is it to be justified? .•. 
Arc works necessary to the continuance of faith? ... In what sense is 
Adam's sin imputed to all mankind? ... In what sense is the righteous
ness of Christ imputed to believers, or to all mankind? . . . What is 
implied by being made perfect in love ?'7 These and similar doctrines 
were thoroughly debated not only in the light of the Bible but also of 
the writings of the early Fathers, of later Anglican theologians, and 
of 'serious dissenters'. They were also tested against specific examples of 
actual Christian experience. Not only were the doctrines themselves 
discussed, but the best methods of preaching them.• 

Even before the series ofconferences had dotted all the theological I's 
and crossed all the casuistical T's, Wesley had begun to codify Methodist 
doctrine by collecting his own sern1ons. This was probably precipitated 
by the need to secure legal protection for his prcaching-ho11scs. Clearly 
buildings were necessary for the varied activities ofthe societies, especi
ally during the colder months, and buildings had been leased, and 
bought, and built. In order to make quite sure that these were used for 
Methodist purposes John Wesley had himself carried the financial and 
administrative burden for this property, and to that end (at the urgent 
recommendation ofGeorge Whitefield and others) had even cancelled 
a deed conveying the Bristol headquarters to trustees.• With the in
creasing magnitude and complexity of the task, however, he was 
convinced that some means must be devised for devolving this responsi
bility upon others in such a way as to ensure both the purity of the 
doctrine proclaimed on Methodist premises and their legal security for 
Methodist purposes. By Methodist purposes W eslcy understood, of 
course, not the fo1•• 12tion ofdistinct congregations each choosing and 
maintaining its own minister-a real danger when property was vested 

. 	 in local trustees but a nation-wide spiritual fellowship meeting in 
distinct groups but linked by itinerant preachers whose chief aim was to 
evangelize and sustain the spiritual glow rather than to sea ve and 
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administer settled churches. The itinerancy and the connexional prin
ciple were inextricably interwoven, and both were essential in the task 
for which Wesley believed Methodism had been raised up, th,e spread
ing of scriptural holiness throughout the land. It became more and 
more clear that some legal settlement was necessary to secure these 
spiritual ends, and in this he clearly must envisage the possibility 
that the need for the Methodist societies might continue long after 
his death, whether these societies remained in the church or outside 
. 
It. 

In the spring of 1746, therefore, after taking legal advice, Wesley 
settled three of his chief properties, at Bristol, K.ings\vood, and New
castle, on model trust deeds. (The Foundery at London, like West 
Street and other chapels in the metropolis, was a leased building, and 
therefore in a different category.) These deeds contained no mention 
of the Church of England, and their main purpose was simply to 
secure the continuance of evangelical preaching rmder the direction of 
John Wesley, after his death ofCharles Wesley, and after the death ,of 

both of them by preachers nominated by the trustees themselves. In 

1750 the Rev. William Grimshaw's name was added as the designated 

successor of the W esleys in control of the Methodist societies, and 

in I 784 the conference of preachers was named to discharge this 

function.10 

The necessary task of defining the kind of preaching for which the 
premises were hdd in trust proved very difficult, and Wesley's eventual 
solution was to insist on the teaching contained in his Explanatory Notes 
upon the New Testament and the first four volumes of his Sermons. 
Neither of these standard publications, of course, prescribed anything 
contrary to the Articles or Honiilies ofthe Church ofEngland, but simply 
concentrated upon and made more eA-~licit certain areas of teaching 
in those Anglican documents. Nevertheless, it was clear that defining 
the doctrinal bases ofa society which was supposedl)r an integral pan of 
a church without specific reference to that church could be interpreted 
as tantamonnt to the fo11nation ofa new sect.11 

Neither Notes nor Sermons were available when these first model 
deeds were prepared, and Wesley tried to ensure continuity ofteaching 
after his death and that of his brother by stipulating that the trustees 
should appoint persons 'to preach and expound God's holy word in 
the said house in the same manner, as near as may be, as 'God's holy 
word is now preached and expounded there' .12 This nnavoidable 
lack of precision must surely have fo1111ed one of the most pressing 
reasons why towards the end of 1745 Wesley began producing a 
de6niti1le statement of Methodist doctrine in his se1n1ons. The first 
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vol11me of what was originally projected and announced as a three
volume work was published in 1746. Volumes 2 and 3 were issued in 
1748 and 1750. Ten years later Wesley issued a supplementary vol11me 
which consisted largely oftracts on Christian duties. In effect, however, 
by 1750 he had fi1lfilled his intended purpose, which was thus explained 
in the preface to Volume 1: 

The following ser111ons contain the substance of what I have been 
preaching for between eight and nine years last past.... Every serious 
man who peruses these will therefore see, in the clearest manner, 
what those doctrines are which I embrace and teach as the essentials 
of true religion.... 

I have accordingly set down in the following sermons what I 
find in the Bible concerning the way to heaven.... I have endeav
oured to describe the true, the scriptural, experimental religion, so 
as to omit nothing which is a real part thereof and to add nothing 
thereto which is not. And herein it is more especially my desire, 
first, to guard those who are just setting their faces toward heaven 
... from forn1ality, from mere outside religion ... ; and, secondly, 
to warn those who know the religion of the heart, the faith which 
worketh by love, lest at any time they make void the law through 
faith, and so fall back into the snares of the devil.13 

Although the title of the four volumes was Sernions on Several 
Occasions, these were by no means miscellaneous hortatory utterances, 
b\1t a carefully planned body ofdoctrine, a creed in solution, presented 
as 'plain truth for plain people'.14 To illustrate this we may draw atten
tion to some facts revealed by tracing some of his favourite texts 
through his sermon register for the years 1747 to 1761.16 Two unique 
Marean texts appear frequently: Mark I :15, on which he preached 129 
times, was published in Volume I of the Sermons under the title 'The 
Way to the Kingdom'; but a sermon on a companion text, 'Thou art 

not far from the kingdom' {Mark 12 :34), although used on 51 occasions, 
was never published. Similarly, Wesley preached from I Kings 18 :21 

on 3 8 occasions and from II Kings 5:12 on 19 without publishing a 
sern1on on either text, but his sermon on 'Catholic Spirit' from II Kings 
10:15 was published in Volume 3 of the Sermons even though he had 
preached from that text only tv1ice, at Newcastle on 8 September 1748 
and at Bristol on 3 November 1749. It is quite clear that these vol11mes 
were deliberately prepared as a body of preached doctrine rather than 

. 	 a collection of favourite sern1ons. This very deliberateness was yet 
another means of identifying the Methodists, and became another 
instrument for securing their independence of the church. . 
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The 1744 conference laid a foundation not only for the establishment 
of Methodist doctrine but of Methodist discipline. The very first 
disciplinary subject discussed was that ofthe relationship ofthe societies 
to the Church of England. Wesley and his colleagues confidently 
asserted that they were not separating from the church, though they 
did differ from some ofits clergy and were prepared to obey the bishops 
only 'in all things indifferent' -i.e. where no conscientious scruple was 
involved. The possibility of an eventual schism was frankly faced. 
Wesley believed that after his death most Methodists would remain 
true to the church unless they were thrust out, and pledged himself to 
take whatever steps he could to prev,ent any such eventual schism. He 
was convinced, however, that the spiritual needs of the contemporary 
situation dcn1anded that he take such a risk: 'We cannot with good 
conscience neglect the present opportunity of saving souls while \Ve 
live, for fear of consequences which may possibly or probably happen 
after we are dead. ' 16 

The 1745 conference elaborated this point about obedience to ecclesi
astical authority. Wesley would submit to the discipline of the rubrics, 
but not to that of individuals: 'If any bishop wills that I should not 
preach the gospel, his will is no law to me.' The justification pleaded 
for this attitude was, of course, the same apostolic one that he had 
claimed before the bishops face to face: 'I am to obey God rather than 
man.'11 He went on to consider the basic forms of church polity then 
in existence, in response to the question, 'Is Episcopal, Presbyterian, or 
Independent church-government most agreeable to reason?' In this 
instance, where scriptural evidence was almost negligible, reason and 
antiquity furnished his main criteria, though in fact he did not provide 
a real answer to the question, but instead a summary of early church 
history. Whether by accident or by design this W1du1)7 simplified (and 
therefore inaccurate) account could have served almost equally well as 
an outline ofthe early history ofMethoilism: 

The plain origin of church-government seems to be this. Christ 
sends forth a preacher of the gospel. Some who hear him repent and 
believe the gospel. They then desire him to watch over them, to 
build them up in the faith, and to guide their souls in the paths of 
righteousness. 

Here then is an independent congregation, subject to no pastor but 
their own, neither liable to be controlled in things spiritual by any 
other man nor body of men whatsoever. 

But soon after some from other parts who are occasionally present 
while he speaks in the name of Him that sent him, beseech him to 
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come over and help them also. Knowing it to be the will of God he 
consents, yet not till he has conferred with the wisest and holiest of 
his congregation, and with their advice appointed one or more who 
has gifts and grace to watch over the flock till his return. 

If it please God to raise another flock in the new place, before he 
leaves them he does the same thing, appointing one whom God has 
fitted for the work to watch over these souls also. In like manner, in 
every place where it pleases God to gather a little flock by his word 
he appoints one in his absence to take the oversight of the rest, and 
to assist them of the ability which God giveth. These are Deacons, 
or servants ofthe church, and look on the first pastor as their common 
father. And all these congregations regard him in the same light, and 
esteem him still as the shepherd of their souls. 

These congregations are not absolutdy independent: they depend 
on one pastor, though not on each other. 

As these congregations increase, and as their deacons grow in 
years and grace, they need other subordinate deacons or helpers, in 
respect of whom they may be called Presbyters or Elders, as their 
father in the Lord may be called the Bishop or Overseer ofthem all.11 

The conference of 1746 examined more fully the question of the 
ministry, stressing the call of God as more important than the call of 
man, yet also maintaining the right ofa congregation to choose its own 
pastor, which had been ad11mhratcd in 1745.1• As for his lay preachers, 
Wesley claimed that both he and they should be considered as 'extra
ordinary messengers, designed of God to provoke the others to jcal
ousy'.11 He went on to formulate tests of the genuinen~ of their 
divine call and regulations for their growth in efficacy. In reply to some 
who would have preferred 'more form and solemnity in receiving a 
new labourer', Wesley used weighty words that revealed his rductance 
to undertake anything that might imply the founding of a new sect, 
though at the same time they proved his readiness to follow that 
sectarian path ifGod were event11ally to summon him that way: 'We 
purposely decline it: (I) Because there is something ofstatdinca in it: 
(2) Bcca11sc we would not make haste. We desire barely to follow 
Providence, as it gradually opens. '11 

The opening session ofthe 1747 conference heard Wesley's version of 
Luther's Freedom ofthe Christian Man : 

• 	 Q.s. It was then inquired, How far docs each ofus agree to submit 
to the unanimous judgment of the rest? And it was answered: 'In 
spcc11lative things each can only submit so fu as bis judg•••ent shall 
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be convinced, in every practical point so far as we can without 
wounding our several conscienc,es.' 

Q.6. Can a Christian submit any farther than this to any man or 
number of men upon earth? 

A. It is undeniably plain he cannot: either to Pope, CoWlcil, 
Bishop, or Convocation. And this is that grand principle of every 
man's right to private judgment in opposition to implicit faith in man 
onwhich Calvin, Luther, Melanchthon, and all the ancient Refor111ers 
both at home and abr,oad, proceeded: 'Every man must think for 
himself, since every man must given an account for himself to God. '22 

Once more the question ofschism was discussed, and Wesley reiterated 
his loyalty to the Established Church, enw1ciating the principle guiding 
that loyalty: 'We will obey the rules and the governors of the church 
whenever we can consistently with our duty to God: whenever we 
cannot we will quietly obey God rather than man.'23 Wesley agreed 
that in the New Testament the three orders of deacons, priests, and 
bishops were described, but not that they were prescribed, insisting that 
'necessary variety' in church ord,er was God's intention. He claimed that 
the 'divine right ofepiscopacy' was first asserted in England during the 
reign ofQueen Elizabeth, and that the idea ofa national church was 'a 
mere political institution'.24 Thus, during the first decade of the revival, 
Wesley had formulated views ofchurch and ministry that were charis
matic rather than authoritarian, and therefore held within them the 
seeds of sectarianism. 

Long after the doctrinal and disciplinary foundations of Methodism 
had been securely laid the Conference continued to fulfil another im
portant function-to rmify the Methodist societies throughout the 
nation. To unify, be it noted, not to petrify. New ideas were constantly 
being suggested, examined, tried out, rejected or accepted, and then 
applied in different areas with varying degrees ofsuccess and with accu
mulating modifications. Methodism was a growing organism whose 
every limb, every cell, was connected to the head by the nervous sys
tem of the preachers and the life-blood of a disciplined evangelical 
impulse. The W esleys were quite clear that they must follow the lead
ings of the Holy Spirit, but equally clear that the)' must do it both 
scripturally and rationally-to 'try the spirits whether they are ofGod' 
(I John 4:1) and to 'prove all things; hold fast that which is good' 
(I Thess. 5:21). They were even ready to make the experiment of 
preaching without the arduous follow-up work of organizing societies 
-what might be called Whitefield's method. This did indeed offer the 
opponunity ofaccepting more invitations to preach, but proved such a 
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dismal failure that it provided a salutary warning of where their real 


strength la)7• 
26 

Gradually the general pattern of the connexional system became 
clear: a Methodist societ)1 in each evangeljzed community, subdivided 
into classes and (usuall)1) bands, each with lay leaders who assured the 
Bow of inspiration and inforn1ation benveen the indi\1idual members, 
each supervised by lay itinerant preachers who visited them frequently, 
as did the W esle)1s occasionally; a network ofitinerant preachers moving 
from society to society throughout the nation, preaching in the open 
air, forming new societies, keeping in constant touch \\1ith the W esleys, 
and meeting \vith them annually in conference in order to settle prob
lems, to consider new openings for evangelism, ne'v ideas for improv
ing its efficacy, and to station the preachers during the coming year. At 
the 1746 conference England was subcli,rided into seven rounds or cir 
cuits, with two or three preachers assigned to travel in each circuit, both 
the location and composition of each group of preachers changing 
monthly. In spite of the advantage ofensuring variety this plan proved 
unduly cumbersome, and in 1747 the preachers '\\7ere perfor111ing two

monthly stints in nine circuits, with Ireland added. 
Bit by bit the growth of the societies both in number and in size 

necessitated more concentration in order to avoid '\\'asted effort, so that 
three or four preachers were assigned to remain in a circuit for a year at 
a time. These men really earned their title of itinerant or travelling 
preachers. Within their circuits they were constantly on the mo\re, 
making a series of rounds of different t0\\7nS and villages lasting six or 
eight weeks at a time, during which they hardly ever slept in the same 
bed twice: after a week-end in the main centre of population back 
they went to their regular itinerary. Each year they \\7ere mo\Ted to a 
new circuit to follow a similar pattern. This principle of itinerancy 
was dear to Wesley, ho'\\7ever irksome to the flesh and ho\\1ever pro
ductive of desertions by preachers who 'vanted to settle dov.rn in a 
quiet little pastorate. Without any doubt, quite apart from its value in 
preserving both variety and expectancy in both societies and preachers, 
the itinerant system linked Methodism into a living unity, a'connexion', 
in a way which the inspiring travels ofWesley alone could never have 
done. The Established Church was a national machine, '\\rith many cogs 
broken and badly in need of overhaul. The Methodist societies were 
much more a national bod11, exuberant with life, tensing yoWJg muscles 
and rapidly developing into a mature, co-ordinated individual. All this 

. was happening in the name of infusing new spiritual life into the 
Establishment, but in effect it was creating a Methodist establishment. 

Nor did the closer unification of the societies simpl)' happen. In this 
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matter at least Providence was given a push. Unity was deliberately 
planned as a means to efficiency. This planning came to a focus in the 
1748 conference: 

Q.8. Would it not be of use if all the societies were more firmly 
and closely united together? 

A. Without doubt it would be much to the glory of God, to the 
ease of the ministers [i.e. the W esleysJ, and to the benefit of the 
societies themselves both in things spiritual and temporal.26 

At least one step was taken immediatel)1 towards this end by instructing all 
the preachers to co-operate with the stewards ofeach society in securing 
membership lists and spiritual reports to bring to the annual conference. 

Arising experimentally out ofthis expressed desire for a more tightly
knjt organization came the circuit quarterly meeting, first suggested by 
t\VO members of that 1748 conference Qohn Bennet and William Dar
ney) to Wesley's lieutenant in the north, the Rev. William Grimshaw of 
Haworth. The first Methodist quarterly meeting was held, with 
Grimshaw presiding, on 18 October 1748-strangel)' enough not in his 
own parish, 'but in one where he had forn1erly served as curate. This 
quanerly assembly for both mutual encouragement and adminis
trative pwposes brought together the preachers and the lay leaders of 
all the societies within a circuit, and proved of immense \1alue. By its 
aid the rapidly growing Methodist connexion was divided into manage
able larger units which were able to bridge the gap between the indi
vidual society and the conference. Althougl1 some years passed before it 
arrived at maturity the circuit quarterly meeting pro,red as valuable for 
fostering the connexional spirit of Methodism as the class meeting had 
in forging the larger societies into inter-related groups ofmembers with 
an enhanced sense of belonging to each other.27 

The year 1749 was epochal in this coming ofage ofMethodism as a 
national entity. The doctrinal emphases and overtones of Methodist 
preaching had been hammered out on the an,ril of debate, and the 
general patterns of Methodist polity had been refined. Summaries of 
both had been published. At this year's conference the first subject on 
the agenda was 'the general union ofour societies throughout England'. 
It seems possible, indeed, that an additional one-day conference \Vas 
summoned later in the year for the specific purpose of discussing this 
question.2• Various proposals were put forward to encompass the de
sired end ofmaking the societies 'as one body, firmly united together by 
one spirit oflove and heavenly mindedness'. It was agreed that quarterly 
meetings should be organized in every circuit and that one of the 
itinerant preachers should be named Wesley's 'Assistant', responsible on 
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his behalf for all the societies therein. Each Assistant should 'make dili
gent enquiry at every quarterly meeting concerning the temporal as 
well as the spiritual state of each society', and 'put them into a regular 
method of keeping their accounts and transacting all their tempera) 
affairs'. The activities ofthe different circuits should be co-ordinated by 
regular correspondence between the assistants and the stewards of the 
Foundery in London. 

In all this planning, Wesley approached as near as he ever came to 
drawing up a blue-print of an ideal organization instead of solving 
individual problems as they arose. In his enthusiasm he even allowed a 
word to slip into the recorded minutes which so far he had firmly 
rejected, at least as applied to his societies: 'Might not the (society] in 
London be accounted the mother church? And the stewards of this 
consult for the good ofall the churches ?'29 Elsewhere in the manuscript 
minutes of this conference the norn1al \Vord 'society' was used, but in 
this passage 'church' re-appeared in the printed editions of the 'Large 
Minutes' published in 1753 and 1763. From subsequent editions the 
..~.rhole section was deleted. By that time the close union of the societies 
had been accomplished, and the separatist tendencies of the word 
'church' doubtless pointed out by brother Charles.30 After thus out
lining the substance of his scheme for a Methodist establishment 
Wesley closed: 'Being thus united together in one body ofwhich Christ 
Jesus is the head, neither the world nor the devil will be able to separate 
us in time or in eternity.' Then he seemed to come down to earth, 
realizing that this was after all a dream, and that they must deal with 
what was immediately practicable: 'Q.2. Ho\v may we make some 
advances towards this?' 31 After all, his personal dreams ofmarital happi
ness with Grace Murray had been shattered only a few Vleeks earlier by 
his own brother marrying her off to one of his trusted lay preachers
the same one who had been mainly responsible for introducing the 
institution of the quarterly meeting. An imperfect world indeed, in 
which it was best not to be carried away by one's dreams, especially 
when those dreams seemed at variance with one's settled convictions! 

By this time Wesley was not only prepared but felt compelled to 
support his family of societies b)1 any means ,,,hich were not demon
stratively co11rrary to Scripture, and was ready to suffer whatever discip
linar)' measures might be inflicted b)r the governors of the church. If 
necessar;1 he would face bei11g cast out ofthe Church ofEngland, and so 
being forced to found a new denomination, in which case his conscience 

• would be quite clear ofany charge of schism. He maintained that he 

would never voluntarily separate from the church, though he had in 

fact separated within the church. Already the Methodist societies formed 
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an ecclesiola in ecclesia, a little church with its own organization and 
leadership and ethos, even with its ovln doctrinal emphases-although 
Wesley's teaching was certainly not (for the most part) new, but a 
forgotten part of the orthodox heritage of the parent body. 

What Wesley had brought into being was a new forn1 of church 
polity, a 'connexion' which corresponded neither to congregationalism 
nor presbyterianism nor diocesan episcopalianism as it existed in his own 
day, but was perhaps nearer to the formative formlessness of the primi
tive church with its dominant notes ofevangelism and pastoral care, and 
its loose affiliation ofvaried groups linked by apostolic labours. Wesley 
described this as a 'society', though it differed alike from the old 
Societies for the Reforn1arion of Manners, from the Horneck/Wood
ward Religious Societies, all ofwhich for111ed n1ore or less independent 
parochial groups, and from the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel and the Society for Promoting Christian Kno\\1ledge, "'hich 
though like Methodism organized on a national basis were almost solely 
aclnrinistrative in character, in effect committees ofchurch leaders spon
soring worthy causes outside themselves. We might claim, indeed, that 
what Wesley had founded '\\'as a new S.P.C.K.-a Society for Promot
ing Christian Koinonia. Or those realizing his strong ties with the 
primitive Greek tradition might suggest that Methodism was a ne\\' 
attempt at creating a Pilgrim CommWlity ofthe Holy Spirit, dedicated 
to Sobomost, 'a community distinguished by unity in freedom and 
creating out of many races and nations the family of the redeemed'.s 2 

Certainly the Methodist societies were more flexible in character, more 
adaptable to varying circwnstances, more rmited around common 
spiritual aims and a common leader, than any others in Wesley's 
England: they also came much nearer to offering something like a 
complete substitute for the parish church and its ordained ministry. 33 

In all this Wesley deliberately avoided any kind of rigidity either in 
teaching or organization. All was to be responsive to the needs of the 
moment and the workings of the Holy Spirit. True, he sought to define 
the essential ingredients of the message '\"\'hich he proclaimed, but 
he made no attempt to provide a systematic theology. Nor was this 
simply from exigencies of time or talent. His fundamental concern 
was not with a Summa Theologica nor a Christianae Religio11is Institutio 
but with the lmitatio Christi. He knew that this needed to be translated 
afresh into the terms of each generation, and so provided, not only 
a best-selling printed Christian's Pattern, but a thriving society adapting 
itself 'to serve the present age'. For John Wesley any tl1eology ,-...rhich 
dealt only with a transcendent God, like any church which remained 
merely an institution, v.1as little n1ore than empt)1 speculation, fruitless 

-
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organization. He must present a God who was immanent and active in 
the fellowship and evangelism ofa living Christian con1D111nity alert to 
the needs and opportunities of its secular environment. 

Wesley's over-all purpose was not consciously to found a new church 
or sect, but to revive the old one from within by proclaiming the doc
trines of personal salvation and by gathering groups together for the 
practice of Christian fellowship. Although this was more fully articu
lated in later years the fundamental approach never changed. One of 
the best knowt1 sectio11s of the 'Large Minutes' of I763 s11mmarized 
Methodism's function in church and nation: 

Q[uestionJ. What may we reasonably believe to be God's design 
in raising up the preachers called Methodists? 

A[nswer]. To refor111 the nation, and in particular the church; to 
spread scriptural holiness over the land.36 

Wesley constantly emphasized that this was his sole purpose, nor until 
1789 did he deem it necessary to prefix the phrase, 'Not to forn1 aD)7 

new sect, but ...' 
Writing to the Rev. Samuel Walker ofTruro on 3 September 1756, 

Wesley began: 

Reverend and Dear Sir, 
I have one point in view-to promote, so far as I am able, vital, 

practical religion; and by the grace of God to beget, preserve, and 
increase the life ofGod in the souls ofmen. On this single principle I 
have hitherto proceeded, and taken no step but in subserviency to it. 

He went on to show that all the methods ofMethodism-its societies, 
its lay preaching, its itinerant system, its complex connex:ional organi
zation-arose piecemeal through the necessary demands ofthis spiritual 
principle: 

With this view, when I found it to be absolutely necessary for the 
contin11ance of the work which God had begun in many souls 
(which their regular pastors generally used all possible means to 
destroy) I pernlitted several of their brethren, whom I believed God 
had called thereto and qualified for the work, to comfort, exhort, and 
instruct those who were athirst for God, or who walked in the light 
of His countenance. But as the persons so qualified were few, and 

~ those who wanted their assistance very many, it followed that most 
• 	 of these were obliged to travel continually from place to place; and 

this occasioned several regulations from time to time, which were 
chiefly made in our Conferences. 
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He added: 'So far as I knovl myself, I have no more concern for the 
reputation ofMethodism or my own than for the reputation ofPrester 
John.'36 This was a slight exaggeration, but Wesley had made his point. 
What concerned him was that the tvork ofGod committed to Methodism 
should continue, whether in the church or out of it, whether through 
the Methodist societies or through some other organization, whether 
under his 0\\111 leadership or that of someone else. He was prepared to 
sacrifice not only himselfbut his preachers, his societies, ,even the church 
itself, if he were convinced that thus he might advance the cause of 
God . . 

The peculiar and unique tension between the Methodist societies and 
the Church ofEngland throughout most ofWesley's lifetime undoubt
edly arose from his peculiar brand of churchmanship, and especially 
&om this urgent thJUSt for evangelizing and forming societies in accord
ance with methods framed bit by bit to meet spiritual emergencies. The 
continuity of the gospel was far more important to him than the con
tinuity of the church, though he would dearly have loved to preserve 
both. Charles Wesley secondedJohn's aspirations most ofthe way, and 
when eventually he could no longer wholly agree slipped into the back
groWld without creating too much trouble apart from an occasional 
pained complaint flung at his brother from the v.rings. 

It became increasingly apparent that the new v.rine was going to 
burst the old bottles, and that Wesley was going to find it e>..'tremely 
difficult both to secure the permanence of the Methodist witness and to 
avoid forming a new denomination. He undertook a few not very 
hopeful inquiries about co-operation with other religious groups, he 
sought to secure a union ofthe evangelical clergy, be even felt compelled 
to make at least tentative plans for the possible continuance ofMethod
ism as a distinct body after his death. These varied experiments con
tinued simultaneously from 1749 onwards, the year which to a large 
extent marked the maturing of Methodism as an entity, and the com
plete throwing aside ofWesley's narrower churchmanship, as heralded 
by his sern1on Catholic Spirit . 

• 




EIGHT 

A CATHOLIC SPIRIT 

WITH the identity and unity of the English Methodist societies securely 
established, Wesley paid a closer attention to other Christian groups 
who were seeking similar ends. One ofhis early ecumenical adventures 
took place in Anglesey, nominally Anglican, but poised between the 
enthusiastic Dissent of North Wales and the predominant Catholicism 

of Dublin. Methodism had been introduced to Dublin in 1747, and 

John Wesley had followed up his brother Charles in visiting Ireland 
that year, via Holyhead. He had little direct interest in North Wales, 
and no interest at all in learning the peculiar language spoken by the 
majority ofits inhabitants. This was the territory ofhis good friend and 
colleague Howell Harris. Being held up in Holyhead by fickle weather 
and frail sea-transport, however, he used his time to advantage by 
distributing copies ofhis printed sern1ons, and even venturing to preach. 

In Anglesey Wesley found a strange intermingling ofAnglicans and 
Dissenters, as well as a readiness to co-operate in evangelical enterprise 
once mutual trust had been established. At first Methodism in Anglesey 
had been identified with the militant dissent which had invaded from 
Camarvonshire. As a result ofthe prejudice thus aroused, Howell Harris 
and company had found it almost impossible to gain any favour in spite 
of fair speeches and self-denying ordinances not to fraternize with 
avowed dissenters. One ofthe strongest opponents ofMethodism, thus 
imperfectly understood, was the Rev. Thomas Ellis of Holyhead, who 
had published an attack on the Methodists as 'schismatics' which went 
through two editions. During Wesley's visits to Holyhead in August 
1747 Ellis missed him, otherwise (says William Morris) 'there would 
have been a scuffie perhaps'.1 In February 1748 Wesley was delayed in 
Holyhead for a week, and preached at the inn there. Ellis came in to
wards the close of the sermon and began 'speaking warmly' to the 
landlord. Wesley's preacher-companion Robert Swindells managed to 

intervene with the clergyman, and even to soften his wrath sufficiently 
for 'a long and friendly conversation'. The result was described in 
Wesley'sJournal for 27 February: 

• 

Mr. Swindells informed me that Mr. Ellis would take it a favour ifI 

would write some little thing to advise the Methodists not to leave 
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the church, and not to rail at their ministers. I sat down immediately 
and v;rote 'A Word to a Methodist', which Mr. Ellis translated into 
Welsh and printed.2 

This statement (set down much later) apparently needs revising in so far 
as it implies that Ellis himself published Wesley's pamphlet. Certainly 
this was not the original int,ention, as appears from Wesley's letter to 
Howell Harris vmtten the follov.ring da)r: 

I presume )70U know how bitter Mr. Ellis (the minister here) used to 
be against the Methodists. On Friday he came to hear me preach. I 
believe with no friendly intention. Brother Swindells spoke a few 
words to him, whereupon he invited him to his house. Since then 
they have spent several hours together, and I believe his views of 
things are greatly changed. He commends you much for bringing the 
Methodists back to the church; and at his request I have wrote a little 
thing to the same effect. He will translate it into Welsh, and then I 
design to print it both in Welsh and English. I will send you some as 
soon as I can, that you may disperse them when you see occasion. 
I thought it good to apprise you of this before. I know your heart is 
herein as my heart.s 

'I know your heart is herein as my heart.' This Old Testament phrase 
in a letter tactfully infor111ing Harris ofwhat might possibl)r have been 
construed as another invasion of territory reappeared in the pamphlet 
which Wesley had prepared for Ellis, and the following year furnished 
the text for one of Wesley's most fruitful se1111ons on ecwnenical co
operation-'Catholic Spirit'. F. E. Stoeffler refers to this phrase as a 
characteristic emphasis of Pietism:' Although Wesley was indeed pre
pared to work with all who earnestly sought to proclaim Christ as 
Saviour, he still believed that this could best be done in hearty co
operation with the Church of Engla11d, as also did Ellis and Harris. 
Hence his Word to a !v!ethodist, prepared at Eilis's request. When at last 
the packet-boat set off for Dublin, Wesley carried ''rith him Ellis' s 
translation of this pamphlet, entitled Gair J'r Metliodist. He published 
this Welsh version from a Dublin press, and it \'\ras reprinted with minor 
corrections in 175 r. It was long thought to have disappeared completely, 
but in fact one copy of each edition has survived, though it appears 
never to have been published in English as Wesley planned. In order to 
reconstruct what Wesley \'\rrote, therefore, v..re need to re-translate back 
from Ellis' s Welsh and adjust the result to Wesley's known stylistic 
preferences.6 

Wesley opened his Word to a Methodist by asking whether his readers 
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believed in a string ofPauline texts \\1hich he presented as a summary of 
the evangelical faith, and added: 'Then thy heart is as my heart: gi\7e me 
thy hand.' Challenging them to be sure that this faith \\1as not unfruitful 
in their own lives he instanced some of the dangers the)1 faced: 

Some ofyou ha\1e turned away from the Church ofEngland in which 
you were brought up, you have forsaken the sacrament and the 
church service. Why Vlas this necessary? Without leaving the church 
you can adhere to all the great and glorious truths of the gospel; and 
without turning your backs on either the sacrament or the church 
prayers you can certainly be holy in your conduct. Why then did you 
have to leave the church? I cannot Wlderstand this. 

To their arguments that they \\1ere jeered at and called by nicknames 
for going to church, Wesley replied, 'Endure it for Christ's sake'; to the 
plea that they were more comfortable when they stayed away, 'That 
may be, but the less your comfort, the greater your blessing'. He 
pressed home his point: 'There is no reason for you to leave the 
church, but there are many strong reasons to the contrary.' These he 
enumerated: 

I. Have you not received a blessing there from God more than 
once in rimes past? 

2. Have not many others received the same thing in the prayers 
and the Lord's Supper? . . . 

3. If there are but two or three in the whole congregation who 
know God, Christ is there in their midst, and where He is should not 
his servant be also? 

4. Were He not there previously, go you who know God, and 
take his blessing there with you. 

5. Ifyou are Christians you are 'the salt of the earth' (Matt. 5 :13); 
but how can you season others unless )rou move in their midst? Ifyou 
are Christians you are like the little leaven which leavens the whole 
lump (I Cor. 5 :6). But if you do not come in contact with the 
dough how will it be leavened? ... 

Lastly, do )70U not by leaving the church bring ridicule upon the 
truths you hold or profess? Yea, and harden people's hearts against 
the truth, those \vho but for that might accept it in love. 0 think on 
this! If these are counted lost in their sins, will not their blood be on 
your heads? 

• If some of the Welsh-speaking Methodists nevertheless continued 
reluctant to return to the Church of England he pleaded that they 
should at least avoid harmful criticism of her: 
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I beg ofyou do not scorn or belittle her, do not offer her reproach or 
disrespect or abuse; for that is no less than bringing a 'railing accusa
tion' against her, which the archangel would not bring against the 
devil himself0ude 9). How much less should any one ofus bring an 
accusation against the Church ofEngland, all of \vhose doctrines we 
subscribe and hold, whose Common Prayer Book we love, and in 
communion with which we have received so many blessings from 
Goel 

Wesley even asked reverence for the 'bililding commonly called the 
church'. More especially he pleaded for respect towards the clergy: 

Allow me to give you one further advice: 'Behave courteously to
wards ministers'; yea, even to those who are not as the)7 should be; 
yea, unto the worst of them even ifyou suppose that one ofthem is 
not only wicked, but also opposes the truth he should be preaching. 
. . . Whatever he does your rule is clear: 'Dearly beloved, revenge not 
yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath, for it is written, 
Vengeance is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord' (Rom. 12:19).... If 
possible think not ofthem except in prayer. Do not speak of them at 
all. If anyone tells you about their conversation or their misdeeds 
silence him with this answer: 'Let them alone.' Ifyou yourselfshould 
happen to see them doing wrong or hear them speaking ill, take care 
not to tell anyone else. Rather let that v.rord ofour Lord's be engraved 
on your heart, 'What is that to thee? Follow thou me' Qohn 21 :22). 

In Anglesey at any rate this publication, combined with the advo
cacy of Howell Harris, bore fruit. Anglican visitation inquiries nnder
taken in 1749 showed that there were a few Methodists in nearly 
every parish, but that most of them came 'regularly and zealously' 
to church.e 

Narrow-mindedness and bigotry in religion were by no means con
fined to Wales, and Wesley saw them among the Methodists as well as 
among both dissenters and churchmen. Indeed, \"\'ith the increasing 
tempo of the revival there seemed to be an i11crease in the ill-informed 
antagonism of both clergy and rival sectarians alike, and a correspond
ing increase in the self-righteous indignation of the Methodists. It was 
as an appeal to all Christians in danger of regarding others as rivals that 
W ,esley prepared his sern1on on 'Catholic Spirit', hanging it upon the 
text which apparently gripped his mind in Anglesey: 'And when he 
was departed thence he lighted onjehonadab ... and he ... said to him, 
Is thine heart right, as my heart is '\\1ith thy heart? And Jehonadab 
answered, It is. If it be, give me thine hand' (II Kings 10:15). This 
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sern1on marked the discarding of most of the narrower prejudices of 
Wesley's earlier churchmanship, though he was still only feeling his 
way to a matured catholicity. He seems first to have preached from this 
text in Newcastle on 8 September 1748, and used it again at Bristol on 
3 Noven1ber 1749. It first appeared in print in the third vol11me of his 
Sermons on Several Occasions in 1750. 

Even a length)1 extract hardly does justice to this important ecumeni
cal pronouncement, but it seems best nevertheless to let wesley speak 
for hinisclf, however briefly. 

10. Although ... every follower of Christ is obliged by the very 
nature of the Christian institution to be a member ofsome particular 
congregation or other, some 'church' as it is usually termed, ... yet 
none can be obliged by any power on earth but that ofhis own con
science to prefer this or that congregation to another, this or that 
particular manner ofworship. I know it is commonly supposed that 
the place ofour birth fixes the church to which we ought to belong, 
that one (for instance) who is born in England ought to be a member 
of that which is styled 'The Church of England', and consequently 
to worship God in the particular manner which is prescribed by that 
church. I was once a zealous maintainer of this: but I find many 
reasons to abate of this zeal. I fear it is attended with such difficulties 
as no reasonable man can get over. Not the least of which is that if 
this rule had took place there could have been no Reformation from 
Popery, seeing it entirely destroys the right of private judgement on 
which that whole Reformation stands. 

II. I dare not, therefore, presume to impose my mode ofworship 
on any other. I believe it is truly primitive and apostolical: but my 
beliefis no rule for another. I ask not, therefore, ofhim with whom I 
would unite in love, 'Are you of my church, of my congregation? 
Do you receive the same for111 ofchurch government, and allow the 
same church officers, with me? Do you join in the same forn1 of 
prayer wherein I v.rorship God?' I inquire not, 'Do you receive the 
Supper of the Lord in the same posture and manner that I do?' Nor 
whether in the administration of baptism you agree with me in ad
niltting sureties for the baptized, in the manner ofadministering it or 
the age of those to whom it should be administered. Nay, I ask not 
ofyou (as clear as I am in my 0Vv11 mind) whether you allow baptism 
and the Lord's Supper at all. Let all these things stand by: we will talk 
of them, if need be, at a mor,e convenient season. My only question

• 

at present is this: 'Is thine heart right, as m), heart is with thy he-art?'7 

To make it quite clear that this was no flash in the pan but a deliberate 
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re-orientation of his thought we may quote the closing section of 
Wesley's Letter to the Reverend Doctor Co11yers Middleton, written in 
January I 7 49. This closing section was reprinted under the title A Plain 
Account of Gentline Christianity, and went through six separate editions 
during Wesley's lifetime. Wesley claimed that the true Christian was a 
man full oflove to his neighbour, of11niversal love, not confined to one 
sect or party, adding : 

Away with names! Away with opinions! I care not what you are 
,called. I ask not {it does not deserve a thought) what opinion you are 
of, so you are conscious to yourself that )'OU are the man whom I 
have been (however faintly) describing. 

He added later that this universal love was 'the strongest evidence of the 
truth ofChristianity', far more important than any traditional evidence, 
and that it was this spirit ofh11mble love which characterized the best of 
the primitive Fathers, more than cancelling their limitations and short
comings. These he carefully listed: 'Clemens Romanus, Ignatius, Poly
carp, Justin Mart)rr, Irenaeus, Origen, Clemens Alexandrinus, Cyprian, 
to whom I would add Macarius and Ephraim Syrus.'s 

A companion-piece to 'Catholic Spirit' was another ser111on pub
lished in the same 1750 volume, 'A Caution against Bigotry', This was 
in part an appeal that those bigoted against a lay preacher should not 
forbid him as the disciples forbade the man who did not belong to their 
group but who was nevertheless casting out devils {Mark 9 :38,39). 
Wesley also directed his message at all party spirit in Christian belief 
and practice: 

Suppose, then, a man have no intercourse with us, suppose he be not 
of our party, suppose he separate from our church, yea and widely 
differ from us both in judgment, practice, and affection; yet ifwe see 
even this man 'casting out de,rils', Jesus saith 'Forbid him not'.... 
Beware how you attempt to hinder him either by your authority 
or argun1ents or persuasions. Do not in any wise strive to prevent 
his using all the power which God has given him.9 

In order to put the case as strongly as possible he continued: 

What if I were to see a Papist, an Arian, a Socinian, casting out 
devils? IfI did I could not forbid even him without convicting myself 
of bigotry. Yea, if it could be supposed that I should see a Jew, a 
Deist, or a Turk, doing the same, were I to forbid him either directly 
or indirectly I should be no better than a bigot still ... Ifhe forbids 
you, do not you forbid him . ... Imitate herein that glorious saying of 
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a great man (0 that he had always breathed the same spirit!) 'Let 
Luther call me an hundred devils; I will still reverence him as a 
messenger of God.'10 

That very year of 1749, indeed, Wesley had sought a measure of 
reconciliation also with the Roman Catholics, in his Letter to a Roman 
Catholic. In this he pared down the basic minimum of Christianity to 
love of God and love of man: 

M }r dear friend, consider, I am not persuading you to leave or change 
your religion, but to follo"r after that fear and love of God without 
which all religion is vain. I say not a word to you about )10ur opinions 
or outward manner of worship. But I say, all worship is an abomi
nation to the Lord unless )70U "rorship him in spirit and in truth; with 
your hean as well as your lips; with )70ur spirit, and with your under
standing also. Be your for111 ofworship what it will.... Use what
ever ourward observances )'OU please.... But honour his hol)r name 
and his Word, and serve him trul)1 all the days of your life.11 

On this basis he urged: 

In the name, then, and in the strength of God, let us resolve: First, 
not to hurt one another.... Secondly, God being our helper, to 
speak nothing harsh or unkind ofeach other.... Thirdly, resolve to 
harbour no 11nkind thought, no unfriendly temper, towards each 
other.... Fourthly, endeavour to help each other on in v-1hatever we 
are agreed leads to the kingdom.1 2 

In accordance with the spirit ofthese publications, W csley had striven 
for co-operation between the Arminian and Calvinist wings of the 
revival. He readily responded to a request from the Welsh Calvinistic 
Methodists that he should attend one of their Associations in order to 
prevent the building up of undue rivalr)1 between the nvo arms of the 
movement. Accordingly on 22January 1747 he and four ofhis assistants 
met with Harris and his colleagues in Bristol. In addition to remedies 
suggested for specific problems it was agreed in general: 

That wheresoever '\\1e might occasionally preach among each other's 
people we would endeavour to strengthen rather than weaken each 
other's hands, and particularly to labour to prevent separations in the 
societies.13 

it was in the spirit of this agreement that Wesley had inforn1ed Harris 

·ofhis Anglesey labours and their outcome. In 1749 another attempt was 

made to secure a rapprochement. On 2 and 3 August the two Wesley 
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brothers met with Howell Harris and George Whitefield at Bristol. 
John Wesley's memorand11m of their conversations is still extant. The 
purpose and agenda were summarized thus: 'How far can we unite with 
each other? Either in affection? In judgment? Or in jointly carrying on 
the work of our common Master?' As for the first heading, they un
animously agreed 'not willingly to speak of each other's opinions in 
such a manner as to make them either odious or contemptible'. In 
matters of judgment they frankly discussed their wide doctrinal 
differences, and decided never to preach controversially; when they 
could not avoid incidentally touching upon some controversial topic 
they would attempt amicably to blend each other's favourite expressions 
with Scripture. As for a joint organization the document was not too 
hopeful, but suggested the prerequisites for such a sch~me: 

III. In order to facilitate an tinion in carrying on the Work ofGod 
it was agreed: 

I. Each of us to take a copy of the preceding minutes. 
(2. To read] these, as we find occasion, to some ofour preachers. 
3. And to a few prudent persons of our flock, 
4. But to suffer no copy thereof to be taken, nor our own copy 

ever to go out ofour hands.1 • 

Howell Harris's journal shows that one of their decisions was also 'to 
abide in the communion of the Established Church and to look upon 
the bishops as fathers till thrown out'.15 

Both Harris and Whitefield were somewhat afraid ofJohn Wesley's 
overpowering personality and administrative competence, which 
might lead to his predominance. Harris recorded: 'I mentioned my 
fears lest he [Wesley] should ask to be head and f01111 a party. Mr. 
Whitefield mentioned his objection to his monopolizing the name of 
Methodist to himselfonly.'1 e Charles Wesley's journal noted: 'August 3. 
Our conference this week with Whitefield and Mr. Harris came to 
nought; I think through their flying off.' 11 To his own copy of the 
minutes John Wesley added the endorsement, 'Vain agreement!' 

In fact, however, it was not quite in vain. A measure of evangelical 
c~peration between the Wesle)1S and Whitefield had once more been 
achieved to complement their never-quite-broken friendship. Not until 
the year ofWhitefield's death did the Calvinist-Armi.nian tension once 
more break out into open war. Whitefield was personally introduced 
by the W esleys to their chief followers, and remained an evangelist 
welcome to rove throughout the Methodist societies until his death. It 
must be realized, ofcourse, that most of the concessions in this instance 
were made by the Wesleys, because Whitefield had very few societies 
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to offer, and in fact proved himself somewhat hesitant in introducing 
Wesley to those few, and in the case of Harris downright obstructive. 
Harris found Wesley much easier to get along with, and much more 
amenable to frank criticism. The projected 11nion of Harris's Welsh 
societies with Wesley's did not in fact mature, though in 1750 they did 
hold yet another conference on the subject. One suspects that a major 
reason was that in his wide charity Harris had urged that he was 'for 
a full union, not as a party, but so as to be open to invite too the 
Dissenters and Moravians'.11 This was still a little too much for the 
Wesleys' catholic spirit. 

Minor dissensions continued to disturb the co-operation between the 
W esleys, Whitefield, and Harris, especially on the matter ofpreaching 
extreme Calvinist doctrine in Wesley's societies. The 1753 Conference 
tried to counteract the 'predestinarian preachers' by barring Methodist 
pulpits to them, and by asking Whitefield in particular 'not to declare 
war anew'.19 In 1758 Whitefield felt able to write to Professor Francke 
in Ger1nany in optimistic terms: 

Mr. Wesley has societies in Ireland and elsewhere; and though we 
differ a little in principles yet brotherly love continues. When itinerat
ing I generally preach among his people as freely as among those who 
are called our own.20 

Preaching interchanges continued through the years.21 A disruption 
between Daniel Rowlands and himself drove Harris into semi-retire
ment at Trevecka in 1751, from which he was only gradually coaxed 
by the Wesleys and others. Not until 1759 did he return to itinerating, 
and from that time maintained wide contacts with evangelicals from 
several denominations, and even tried to engineer a union between 
the W esleys and the Moravians.22 The last major conference to secure 
continued preaching interchange between the W esleys and White
field (representing also the Countess of Huntingdon's chapels) took 
place in August 1766, and the countess herself sought to keep this 
alliance both alive and active until the sad controversies of 1770.11 

WJijtefield and Harris attended Wesley's 1767 Conference as honoured 
guests, and the W esleys preserved a warm friendship with both men 
until their deaths in 1770 and 1773 respectivel)1• 

2 • Both Harris and 
Wesley preached funeral sermons for Whitefield, Wesley being wel
comed to Whitefield's London Tabernacle for this purpose. Wesley 
also paid public tribute to Harris' s memory on the occasion ofhis first 
visit to Trevecka after his death. 2s 

• 

Until the bitter doctrinal dissensions of 1770 and onwards there 
were other examples of co-operation between the Ara11inian and 
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Calvinist wings of the revival. One of the most interesting occurred 
at Norwich, where the Tabernacle had been built with the aid of the 
Countess ofHuntingdon byJames Wheatley, one ofW esle)r' s preachers 
who had been expelled for immoralit)r, but who had since refor111ed. 
In 1758 Wheatley invited Wesley to this Calvinist pulpit, and soon 
the Tabernacle and Wesley's Foundery society in Norwich were 
sharing joint evangelism and worship. Wesley conducted joint com
m11nion services and organized 'classes without any distinction between 
them who had belonged to the Foundery or the Tabemacle'.20 He 
remained sensitive about the dissenting scruples ofmany of the Taber
nacle congregation, noting in his ]ourt1al for 18 March 1759: 

I administered the Lord's Supper to near t\\'O hundred ,comm11ni
cants. So solemn a season I never remember to have known in the 
city of Norwich. As a considerable part of them were dissenters, I 
desired every one to use what posture he judged best. Had I required 
them to kneel probably half would have sat. Now all but one 
kneeled down.27 

This co-operation lasted until 1765, though it proved a constant source 
of embarrassment. One Swida)' evening in September 1759 Wesley 
told the 11nited congregation that they were 'the most ignorant, self
conceited, self-willed, fickle, untractable, disorderly, disjointed society' 
that he knew in the British Isles, and in 1763 claimed: 'For many years 
I have had more trouble with this society than with half the societies in 
England put together.'2s 

From the outset the Tabernacle worshippers had been accustomed 
to receive the Lord's Supper from their own preacher, William Cud
worth., and it was almost certainly upon their insistence that Wesley's 
preachers administered communion here in 1760, and thus almost 
precipitated a separation from the Church ofEngland.29 Similarly the 
Tabernacle society had normally held services at the same time as the 
parish church, and Wesley experienced great difficulty in ridding them 
ofthis separatist tendency. In 1763 he first stated that he 'v.rould immedi
ately put a stop to preaching in the time of church service', and then 
persuaded a large body of the members to attend church worship with 
him.30 All this reinforced W esle)r' s convictions about the dangers of 
independent congregations and the values of a unified connexion with 
a firm central control. He was not prepared to purchase union with any 
group, large or small, no matter how evangelical, at the expense of 
worsening Methodist relations with the Church of England. Possibili
ties for ecumenical enterprise "rithout any danger of breaking with the 
Church of England, however, continued to attract his attention. 
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Benjamin Ingham, one of the Oxford Methodists v.1ho had accom
panied the W esleys to Georgia, had become a success£ul pioneer evan
gelist an,d orga·nizer of religious societies in the north of England. He 
had handed over his first group ofsocieties to the care of the Moravians. 
In 1749, however, he declared that he was, 'neither Methodist nor 
Moravian but a lover of mankind, and that his design in going about 
was to bring souls to a saving knowledge ofJesus Christ'.31 He con
tinued to raise societies 'vhich paid at least lip service to the Church of 
England, though like Wesley's they were completely independent of 
any Anglican control except that exercised by Ingham himself, an 
ordained deacon of the church. In 1749 William Grimshaw initiated 
a11 attempt to link Ingham's societies with Wesley's, and enlisted 
Whitefield's aid to this end. On this occasion, however, although 
Charles Wesley was sympathetic, John 'vould have nothing to do ·with 
the proposal. At the Conference of 1753 it was asked: 'Can we unite, 
if it be desired, with Mr. Ingham?' The ans,ver was cautious: 'We may 
no\v behave to him with all tenderness and love, and unite with him 
when he returns to the old Methodist doctrine. ' 32 An equally cool 
reception awaited Ingham and his colleagues at the 1755 Conference, 
so that later that year he summoned a conference ofhis own preachers 
and leaders. This settled a constitution and rules for the Inghamite 
societies, and Ingham took the drastic step of ordaining two of his 
preachers. After a few years the Inghamite moven1ent largely disin
tegrated, and most of the preachers and societies joined the dissenters.33 

There seenlS little doubt that John Wesley thus felt vindicated for his 
refusal of Ingham's overtures, having sensed the undoubted separatist 
tendencies to which he would have been exposing his own already 
infected followers. 

The Moravians presented an even more promising yet also more 
difficult and dangerous possibility of organic union. Charles Wesley 
al\vays remained sympathetic to 'the Ge1111ans', and especially to their 
English leader James Hutton.34 John Wesley had been far less forth
coming ever since their doctrinal embroilment in 1740-41, and in 
particular had come to entertain an increasingly low opinion of Count 
Zinzendor£ For his part Zinzendorfseems to have frustrated a Moravi
an move towards reconciliation with the Methodists during 1746 and 
1747-36 In 1749 the Moravians gained recognition by the British Parli
ament as an ancient Protestant episcopal church, though they still 
needed to license their preachers and premises under the Toleration 
Act.36 Zinzendorf was fired with an ecumenical vision of all devout 
Christians constituting a universal community 0\1erriding all denomi
national differences, a 'Congregation ofGod in the Spirit'. Within this 
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each distinct communion would form a 'Tropus' with its own parti
cular 'Jevlel' of Christian experience to contribute to the common 
pool, which would include all forms of polity and worship. In 1749 
John Gambold, another Oxford Methodist who had thrown in his lot 
with the Moravians, suggested that an Anglican tropus might be 
forn1ed, and Dr. Thomas Wilson, Bishop ofSodor and Man, agreed to 
serve as President. To make the bonds e'ren closer, in 1754John ,Gam
bold was elected the first English Moravian bishop.37 John Wesley 
remained unconvinced. 

On 16 May 1760 Zinzendorf died. Later that year John Wesley at 
last made overtures to the British Moravians to discuss the possible 
union which he had been pondering for at least four years, and there is 
no doubt that Zinzendorf's removal triggered Ii.is action. Our infor111
ant about this venture is Howell Harris, who in fact served both as 
encourager and go-between.38 John Wesley told his preachers, assem
bled in conference at Bristol, that the Moravians would no longer 
look to one man as their head-they were in fact in a similar position 
to that which the Methodists would experience after his own death.39 

At a later stage in the Conference he 'proposed taking some steps 
toward a nnion with the Moravians', nan1e1y 'to offer a Conference, he 
and his brother with Mr. Gambold and Nyberg, and then for them to 
propose it to as many as they please, then to meet six or more on a 
side'."° The following day Harris went to see Laurentius Nyberg, a 
Moravian then living in Bristol, '\vho 'rejoiced in it and was willing 
and would write to Johannes [i.e. Bishop Johannes de Watteville] and 
to Mr. Gambold'.41 Harris urged that it was a misconception among 
the Moravians that the Methodists took people away from the church, 
'not allowing any fellowship except comi11g plwnp to their plan and 
under their care'.42 In spite ofhis warm advocacy, however, this move 
came to nothing. Harris himself took the initiative in bringing the t\vo 
WeslC)7S together with N)1berg again in 1763-\vhich he tern1ed 
'striving for uni y,crsal union and for the clergy to meet each other'-but 
still to no effect.' 3 

Organic union, of course, was not the only means of expressing a 
catholic spirit. Sympathetic understanding was itself a potent force, 
whether o~ not it led to occasional active participation in joint Christian 
ventures. On one point Wesley was quite clear. He roundly condemned 
all persecution on religious grounds, \\'itness his sea thing remarks a bout 
the treatment of the original Nonconformists when he first read 
Edmund Calamy's account of their sufferings: 

In spite ofall the prejudices ofeducation, I could not but see that the 
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poor Nonconformists had been used without either justice or mercy; 

and that many of the Protestant bishops ofKing Charles had neither 

more religion nor humanitj' than the Popish bishops ofQueen Mary." 


He was quite prepared to defend the victims of religious persecution 
even when he strongly disagreed ~rith the opinions for which they had 
been persecuted. Thus he defended the Refor111ed and Lutheran churches, 
maintaining that they had been 'violently thrust out of' the Church of 
Rome because they would not subscribe to 'all the errors of that 
church'. They did not separate, for separation is a voluntary removal, 
whereas the Reformation was 'not a matter ofchoice but ofnecessity':' 6 

Wesley agreed that the Reformed churches of Europe formed a part 
of 'the Catholic Church, that is, the whole body" of men, endued with 
faith working by love, dispersed over the whole earth, in Europe, 
Asia, Africa, and America'. With these he contrasted the Church of 
Rome, maintaining that it was neither 'founded by Christ himself', 
'one', 'holy', nor 'secured against error'.'6 

In common vii.th most English Protestants of his age, Wesley was 
unable to regard the Roman Catholics dispassionately, and his prejudice 
against them was increased by reaction against being himself mistaken 
for the Young Pretender during the 1745 Rebellion, and in more recent 
years hearing Methodism seriously likened to Roman Catholicism. 
Although appreciative of Catholic piety, he was at pains to point out 
the many fundamental differences in doctrine and polity, and even 
in morals, between the Methodists and Rome. In 175 3 he published 
The Advantage of the Me1nbers of the Church of England over those of the 
Church of Rome, and in 1756 reprinted Bishop John Williams's A 
Roman Catechism, with a reply thereto.41 Thomas Walsh, a devout and 
eminently capable Irish preacher who had been ,converted to Metho
dism from Roman Catholicism, was distressed that Wesley refused 
to allow his Irish preachers to administer the sacraments as a means of 
securing the convinced allegiance of Roman Catholic converts. This 
was the burden of his dying expostulations: 

Sir, they must have the ordinances ofChrist, but they will not go to 
church. They will not hear the men whose ungodly lives they daily 
behold; but they will joyfull)7 communicate with those by whom 
they have been brought to God. You may open the kingdom of 
heaven to those multitudes who have hitherto walked in the way to 
hell, as they have been led. Beware how you shut it against them.•1 

_Wesley nevertheless remained obdurate, unready to stretch his catholic 

spirit to these limits at the cost of precipitating a separation from the 

Church of England. 
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It was one thing to recognize the validity ofnon-episcopal churches 
in Europe and America, and even in Scotland and Ireland, "rhere the 
arg11ment of 'necessity' could be used in their favour. In England and 
Wales, however, there existed a national episcopal church whose minis
trations were almost universally available. Those denominations, 
therefore, that set up in opposition to it, as dissenters from its constitu
tion and worship, were clearly on a different footing from those in 
other lands who knew no better and were forced to frequent the only 
churches accessible to them. Wesley remained intent on renewing and 
supplementing the national church, not on supplanting it. He therefore 
fonnd it almost impossible actively to second th,e efforts of English 
dissenters from the church, difficult even to tolerate them: 

No sinful terms of comm11nion were imposed upon them; neither 
are at this day. Most of them separated either because of some 
opinions or some modes ofworship which they did not approve 0£•9 

In other words they had left the church by choice rather than necessity. 
In his Farther Appeal, Part II (1745), he castigated the various dissenting 
bodies in some detail for their separation over inessential points: 

The people called Quakers spent their main strength in disputing 
about opinions and externals rather than in preaching faith, mercy, 
and the love ofGod.... 

In these respects the case was nearly the same when the Baptists 
first appeared in England. They immediately commenced a warn1 
dispute, not concerning the vitals ofChristianity, but concerning the 
manner and time of administering one of the external ordinances of 
•
lt.... 

The same occasion ofoffence was in a smaller degree given by the 
Presbyterians and Independents; for they also spent great part of 
their time and strength in opposing the commonly-received opinions 
concerning some of the circumstantials of religion; and, for the sak,e 
of these, separated from the church.60 

Wherever dissenters continued to wrangle over opinions about 
church order or theology Wesley \\'as exceedingly cautious about com
mitting himself to any kind ofco-operation with them. Just as most of 
his Christian Library, however, had been given over to the devotional 
writings ofthe Puritans, and just as he excepted from his condemnation 
of the Nonconformists men ofirenic piety like Philip Henry, so he was 
always ready to collaborate with the dissenters of his 0\\'11 day who 
gave themselves to practical religion rather than to controversy. In 
this he was much more tolerant than his brother Charles, \\1ho in a 
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moment ofpanic in 1760 wrote to John Nelson: 'Rather than see thee 

a dissenting minister I ~rish to see thee smiling in thy coffin. 's 1 In Part Il 
of his Farther Appeal John Wesley marvelled that he had so far been 

cured of religious bigotry that he could now think of the dissenters as 

his 'brethren', though in varying degrees of remoteness from the 

Church ofEngland at its spiritual best. The Presb)'terians and Independ

ents were 'the smallest distance from us', the Anabaptists 'one step 

farther', and there was 'a still wider difference in some points between 

us and the people usually tern1ed Quakers'. Not even the Church of 

Rome '''as completely disenfranchised, though in her case there was 

'an abnndantly greater difference still'.02 

As might be expected, the extent of Wesle)1's collaboration with 
ministers of these bodies was in the same order as this list.53 His embrac
ing of Presbyterians is most worthy of note. His friendship with Dr. 

Philip Doddridge is well known. As early as 1745 he visited Doddridge's 

academy at Northampton, and by invitation delivered a Bible exposi

tion to the students. Doddridge, indeed, afforded Wesley important 

help in preparing for his Christian Library.64 In April 1753 Wesley 
accepted an invitation from Dr. John Gillies of Glasgow to stay in his 

home and preach in his church. Wesley inserted a surprised comment 

in his Journal: 

Surely with God nothing is impossible! Who would have believed 
five-and twenty years ago either that the minister would have desired 
it or that I should have consented to preach in a Scotch kirk! 

In 1755 Wesley was able to return the compliment by offering the 

pulpit of the Newcastle Orphan House to Gillies. The)1 remained good 
friends for life.55 From time to time Wesley shared tl1e hospitality of 
other Presbyterian pulpits, especially in Scotland and Ireland, but also 

in England, as at Swalwell, County Durham, where in 1759 he 

preached in the Presbyterian meeting-house when pourit1g rain pre

vented his usual open-air gathering.56 

To Presbyterianism Wesley was much more S)rrnpathetic than to any 
other English denomination, though he sa'v and bemoaned the tendency 

of many English Presbyterians to slide by way ofspeculative theology 

into Unitarianism. The connexional S)rstem of Methodism was closer 

to theirs than to that of an)' other denomination. Presbyterianism was 

also tl1e polity of the national church ofScotland, and therefore deserv

ing of a special kind of tolerance and respect. W eslcy reproached the 
Presbyterians chiefly for their o£ten extreme Calvinism. This charge 


· was levelled also against both Independents and Baptists, who were in 

addition much more guilty of sheep-stealing. Many of Wesley's 
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preachers, having tasted the intoxicating fruits ofpublic status, bee am 
pastors of Indepe11dent congregations. 57 

Wesley became more and more convinced, however, that the spirit 
of Methodism could be preserved only as the Methodists avoided the 
dissenters in general: 'I see clearer and clearer, none will keep to us unless 
they keep to the church. Whoever separate from the church will 
separate from the Methodists.'58 Indeed, he told Samuel Walker that 
any group of Methodists who deliberately separated from the church 
\Vas therefore debarred from the Methodist connexion, instancing a 
group at Falmouth in 1755. He confessed, however, to 'want of more 
resolution and firmness ofspirit' in applying this policy.59 In any event, 
the true focal point for evangelical dissenters was not Wesley but 
Whitefield. 

From the early days dissenters had been allowed into membership of 
the Methodist societies on equal terms \\rith churchmen. The compara
tively few who availed themselves of this opportunity for deep spiritual 
fellowship were expected to keep any peculiarities ofdoctrine to them
selves, and especially to eschew controversy. For many, however, 
this proved too difficult, and at one Conference the pr,opricty of their 
admission was therefore the subject of debate among the preachers. 
Wesley closed the discussion with the words: 

I have no more right to object to a man for holding a different opinion 
from me than I have to differ with him because he wears a wig and 
I wear my own hair; but if he takes his wig offand begins to shake 
the powder about my eyes I shall consider it my duty to get quit of 
him as soon as possible.eo 

To the end of his days Wesley continued to insist on an ecumenical 
approach, even if on occasion it tl1us needed to be modified. The 
preface to his important Explanatory Notes upon the New Testa1ne11t, 
written in JanuaI)' r754, well represents this irenic outlook: 

I cannot flatter ID)'Self so far . . . as to imagine that I have fallen 
into no mistakes in a work of so great difficulty. But my own con
science acquits me of having designedly misrepresented any single 
passage of Scripture, or of having written one line, with a purpose 
of inflaming tl1e hearts of Christians against each other. God forbid 
that I should n1ake the words of the most gentle and benevolent 
Jesus a vehicle to convey such poison! Would to God that all the 
party names and unscriptural phrases and forms which have divided 
the Christian world were forgot, and that we might all agree to sit 

JO 
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down together, as h11mble, loving disciples, at the feet of our com
mon Master, to hear his word, to imbibe his spirit, and to transcribe 
his life in our own !61 

So far did he remain from party spirit that forty years after its first 
utterance he was still echoing his sexmon on Catholic Spirit: 

One cira1mstance more is quite peculiar to the people called Metho
dists: that is, the terms upon which any person may be admitted 
into their society. They do not impose, in order to their admission, 
any opinions whatever. Let them hold particular or general redemp
tion, absolute or conditional decrees; let them be Churchmen or 
Dissenters, Presbyterians or Independents, it is no obstacle. Let them 
choose one mode of worship or another, it is no bar to their admis
sion. The Presbyterian may be a Presbyterian still: the Independent 
or Anabaptist use his own mode of worship. So may the Quaker; 
and none will contend with him about it. They think and let think. 
One condition, and one only, is required-a real desire to save their 
soul. Where this is, it is enough. They desire no more. They lay 
stress upon nothing else. They ask only, 'Is thy heart herein as my 
heart? Ifit be, give me thy hand.'•2 

' 




NINE 


WESLEY'S CHANGING CHURCHMANSHIP 


THE first q11arter-century ofWesley's ministry witnessed changes both 
in his religious practices and his doctrine of the church, the ministry, 
and the sacraments. Already it has become clear that these things were 
mutually influential: his practices modified his theology, and his changed 
theology led him into new practices. Most of his ecclesiastical innova
tions were forced upon him by emergencies, when he clutched at the 
likeliest expedient to further the work to which he firmly believed that 
God had called him. Each of these breaches made in the defences ofhis 
orthodoxy made him the more prepared for further innovations, and 
his mind the more receptive to unconventional views of the church and 
ministry. In other instances, however, innovations were first prepared 
for in the realm of thought, and were translated into ecclesiastical 
action later. Our purpose in this chapter is to summarize the changes 
which had taken place in his thinking about the nature and authority 
of church and ministry by the year 1755, including those which so far 
had not been put to the test ofaction. 

Throughout his adult life Wesley responded with varying degrees of 
enthusiasm to two fundamentally different viev-"s of the church. One 
was that of an historical institution, organically linked to the apostolic 
church by a succession of bishops and inherited customs, served by a 
priestly caste who duly expounded the Bible and administered the 
sacraments in such a way as to preserve the ancient traditions on behalf 
of all who were made members by baptism. According to the other 
view the church was a fellowship ,of believers who shared both the 
apostolic experience of God's living presence and also a desire to bring 
others into this same personal experience by whatever methods of 
worship and evangelism seemed most promising to those among them 
whom the Holy Spirit had endowed with special gifts of prophecy and 
leadership. The first view saw the church in essence as an ancient institu
tion to be preserved, the second as a faithful few with a mission -to the 
world: the first was a traditional rule, the second a living relationship. 
In the church as an institution Wesley had been born and reared and 
ordained: into the church as a mission he was gradually introduced, in 
part by his parents, but increasingl)1 by a widening circle ofcolleagues, 
and especially by a growing awareness of God's calls upon him as an 
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individual. In this process every inch of institutional loyalty reluctantly 
yielded at the challenge ofprovidential openings led to the demand for 
another )rard. Nevertheless, just as something of the Pietist sectarian 
approach was present in his yo·uthful upbringing, so to his life's end he 
retained several Catholic convictions, and although his ecclesiastical 
odyssey was in general from one pole to the other he was subject to 
occasional fluctuation. 

Wesley himself later summarized the springs of his churchmanship 
on. the eve of his Aldersgate experience and his mission to England: 

From a ·child I was taught to love .and reverence the Scripture, 
the oracles ofGod: and next to these to esteem the Primitive Fathers, 
the writers of the three first centuries. Next after the Primitive 
Church I esteemed our own, the Church of England, as the most 
scriptural national church in the world. I therefore not only assented 
to all the doctrines but observed all the rubrics in the liturgy, and 
that with all possible exactness, even at the peril of my life. 

In this judgment and with this spirit I went to America, strongly 
attached to the Bible, the Primitive Church, and the Church of 
England, from which I would not vary in one jot or tittle on any 
accormt whatever. In this spirit I returned, as regular a clergyman as 
any in the three kingdoms.1 

This "\'\7as the classical Anglican approach, entailing ·Obedience to 
God's wil1 as revealed in the Bible, interpreted by the church both 
ancient (especially) and modem, and recognized by reason, God's light 
in all men. Already for Wesley there had been an addition to this board 
of directors mediating God's will, as well as some shifting of power 
among them. Already he was convinced that in some instances God 
made His will known also through the Holy Spirit speaking directly 
to the educated and responsive human conscience, at least when dire 
spiritual need was frustrated in its search for so111e clear word of 
guidance fron1 Scripture. Already during his Oxford years there had 
been a strengthening of the ffi)'Srical element in his life, as also a tem
porary heightening of his depende11ce upon Christian antiquity, and 
during his Georgia years a pragmatic preparedness for experimentation 
in ministerial method, wedded to a waning enthusiasn1 for reproducing 
antiquity in liturgical detail. The pietism of the Lutheran Salzburghers 
and the Moravians had injected a doubt into his own Caroline pietism 
about the absolute necessity of episcopacy to a true church, ai1d his 

· study ofBe,1eridge had disillusioned him about the transmission of true 
doctrine and practice by Church Councils and the Post-Nicene Fathers. 

Mainly under the spell of these German piecists, whom he saw as 
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living patterns of the Spirit-directed primitive Christians, Wesley came 
to place less importance on speculative theology and ritualistic practice, 
much more on a conscious personal experience ofa living God. Testing 
their teaching by Seripture, reason, and experience, he himself had 
sought in prayer, along with the continued use ofthe divinely appointed 
·means of grace, a personal assurance of salvation b)' faith in Jesus 
Christ as 'the one thing needful'. This ·once experienced all else took 
on a supporting rather than a determining significance, and he kt1e1v by 
the immediate authorization of the Holy Spirit that at that moment he 
was right with God, and that his time and talents must all be devoted 
to introducing others to this same rich experience. This he wished to do 
within the ordered ways of the Church ofEngland, but if that proved 
impossible he would be ready to accept any method that was not 
contrary to the Scriptures, reason, and the voice of God within, and 
would be ready also to suffer whatever ridicule, censure, or persecution, 
official or non-official, which this personal following of Providence 
might generate. 

In seeking solutions to the many problems posed by his unfolding 
prophetic ministry in a missionary moven1ent, Wesley co11tinued to 
turn to his old authorities. Uncorrupted antiquity was the co-ordinate 
with reason in interpreting or supplementing Scripture; these also re
vealed new insights into the nature ofa pragn1atic church and ministry 
far different in some respects from the idealized apostolic preco11ceptions 
which he had hoped to transplant in eighteenth-century England or an 
unspoiled pioneer community in America. The apostolic spirit became 
the important thing, and this was still available through direct spiritual 
contact with God. The promptings of this spirit he tested rationally, 
and then applied them by a process of trial and error, thus detemlining 
whether and how far what he had heard with liis spiritual ear was 
indeed the voice of God. 

Wesley continued to follow a S)1Stem ofchecks whenever he thought 
to venture on ecclesiastical eA1'eriments of doubtful orthodOA)'. One 
test was co find Scripture that approved his conduct-or at least to be 
assured that no Scripture condemned it. Another was to see if it was 
in tune with the spirit (and better still the letter) of practice in the 
primitive church. Again he v.1ould examine the proposed expedient 
to see if it made sense when compared with his ovm experience of a 
God-guided, man-governed world. Ifit passed all these tests, he '\"\1ould 
try it. If it actually brought about the spiritual ends to which he 
believed himself divinely guided, or even others of obvious value of 
which he had never dreamed, then clearly this \'\1as a method approved 
by God, and he had no hesitation in pursuing it in spite ofpersecution 
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by 	hooligans or criticism by more orthodox churchmen. Always, 

however, he tried as far as possible to secure the support of church 

authorities, deliberately cultivating tact and discretion, though not 

always successfully. He still believed that the Church of England was 

the nearest national approach to the apostolic church that could be 

found in an imperfect world, and still wished to reform her from 

within rather than to set up a rival institution. 

All 	too briefly we have summarized Wesley's conception of theolo
gical authorit)7 and method by \vhich he sought guidance as he ap
proached one of the great ecclesiastical watersheds in his life. This was 

his agreement to share Whitefield's extra-parochial ministry in Bristol, 

with its corollaI)' of going to the fields. This was undertaken only after 

much prayer, added to extensive bibliomancy and sortilege. In his 

Journal for 28 March 1739 Wesley spoke ofhjmself as entering upon a 

'new period' in his life.2 What was his view ofthe church at this tuming
point, based upon these authorities and formulated (or at least arrived 

at) 	by these methods? In what respects was this view later modified? 

By 	what influences, and in what stages? To these questions we nov.r 

turn. 

The major change which occurred gradually during the . years 
1739-45 was a relaxing ofWesley's views on valid church government. 

It is important to trace this change step by step. Even at the beginning 

of the revival Wesley was no blindly dogmatic episcopalian. His 

Georgia experience of ministering to a parish ,ofmixed denominations 

had helped to soften some of his prejudices. The Salzburghers and 

Moravians in particular were influential in this, but so also w ,ere the 

Scots Presbyterians, and even the Spanish-speaking Jews, some of 

whom, he said, seemed 'nearer to the mind that was in Christ than man)· 

of those who call Him Lord'.3 At least subconsciously Wesley was 
inclined at this time to Richard Baxter's vision ofa church comprehend

ing all sincere Christians, whatever their church polity. He had dis

covered Baxter's Saints' Everlasting Rest in i732, and even then would 

surely have endorsed a passage in Baxter's dedication which later he 

omitted from his own drastic abridgement of the work because it was 

irrelevant to his theme of the moment. Baxter was discussing the dut)1 

ofChristians ofvarying traditions and convictions: 

To 	agree upon a way ofunion and accommodation, to come as near 

together as they can possihl)r in their prindples; and when they can


• 	
not, yet to 11nite as far as may be in their practices, though on different 
principles; and where that cannot be, yet to agree on the most 
lovable peaceable course in the way of carrying on our different 
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practices, that so ... we may have unity in things necessary, liberty in 
things 11nnecessary, and charity in all.4 

Wesley's famous sermon on 'Catholic Spirit', preached in 1749, might 
well have taken this passage as its inspiration rather than wresting 
Jehu's words out of their context. Wesley said: 

Although a difference in opinions or modes ofworship may prevent 
an entire external 11nion, )ret need it prevent our union in affection? 
... May we not be ofone heart, though we are not ofone ,opinion? 
... Every wise man, therefore, will allow others the same liberty of 
thinking which he desires they should allow him.... He bears v.rith 
those who differ from him, and only asks him with whom he desires 
to unite in love that single question, 'Is thy heart right, as my heart 
is with thy heart?'6 

It took ten years for Wesley to reach that position of what may be 
considered extreme catholicity. Even in 173 8, however, he believed 
that his churchmanship had been modified towards far greater tolerance 
ofdenominational differences and less rigidity ofpriestly authority and 
sacerdotal rit11alism. Nevertheless, he remained too much a loyal son 
of the Established Church to stomach readily either a congregational 
polity or laymen taking over the functions of the clergy. Gradually, 
however, he became reconciled in a measure to both. 

On Wesley's return from his pilgraimage to Herr11hut he had 
enthusiastically advocated the system of 'bands' for all the religiow 
societies in London, including that in Fetter Lane, which he and Bohler 
bad founded on I Ma)' 173 8. Lay leaders or 'monitors' for those bands 
w ,ere desirable, but he was very doubtful about the idea ofpermanent 
'general monitors' to supervise the others, even when proposed by his 
trusted convert and friend James Hutton, in whose home the society 
met. He was prepared to accept such a general monitor pro tempore in 
the absence of a minister, but shrank from any ex officio supervision, 
saying, 'A General Monitor commissioned by God to reprove every 
one ofhis brethren you have so long as you have any Priest or Deacon 
among you' .6 

Wesley's letter of 27 November 1738 exhibits to perfection the 
caution of a loyal though catholic churchman when faced with the 
possibility of laymen taking over the functions of the clergy and 
introducing something very like a congregational polity: 

I believe Bishops, Priests, and Deacons to be ofdivine appointment. 

. . . Therefore I am tender of the first approach towards 'pastors 
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appointed by the congregation'. And if 've should begin with ap
pointing fixed persons to execute pro officio one part of the pastoral 
office, I doubt it \Vould not end there.... I believe you don't think 
I am (whatever I was) bigotted either to the ancient church or the 
Church of England. But have a care of bending the bov.r too much 
the other way. The national church to which v.,re belong may 
doubtless claim some, though not an implicit, obedience from 
us. And the primitive church may thus far at least be reverenced, 
as faithfully delivering do\vn for two or three hundred years the 
discipline which they received from the Apostles, and [they] from 
Christ.' 

A few years were to pass before Wesley perforce accepted this kind of 
lay supervision by assistant preachers overhis own proliferating societies, 
and it was not long thereafter that these same preachers did in fact seek 
the kind of ministerial status which he foresaw and feared. Wesley 
went on t,o urge Hutton that the religious societies must come second 
to the Established Church which they were designed to invigorate, 
and not set up as independent congregations: 'Are we members ,of the 
Church of England? First then let us observe her laws, and then the 
by-laws ofour own society.'8 

Strand by strand the ties of doctrine and pra,ctice binding Wesley 
to the English establishment frayed or were loosened. Within a year or 
so he changed his mind on the matter about \vhich he had been so 
tender in his correspondence with Hutton, the acceptance of the right 
of congregations to choose their own pastors. This development was 
certainly possible under the episcopal polit)1 Richard Hooker had• 

acknowledged the merit of the principle by indulging in some special 
pleading designed to show that in effect Anglican congregations 
exercised their democratic rights through the patrons who in many 
parishes had inherited the rights ofnomination or pr,esentarion ofclergy 
for the bishop's institution. Here Hooker was making a virtue out of 
necessity, for the patronage system was one of the targets for the 
reforn1ers' scorn. Hooker also insisted that a clergyman could not 
exercise his ministry among his flock 'utterly against their wills' 
though in fact almost their only practical recourse was to stay away 
from church.8 The position had worsened in Wesley's day, and he 
himself complained that the bishop often tied a minister's l1ands, as by 
forbidding him to let Wesley preach in his parish church.10 In spite ofthe 
theoretical rights of congregations to choose their pastors, and of 
pastors to exercise an unrestrained ministry under episcopal rule, the 
whole theory of a mutual pact betv1een pastor and congregation 
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smacked of nonconforniity, and was therefore suspect to the Anglican 
hierarchy in general. 

Wesle)1 's own position on this matter remained delicately balanced. 
As a convinced episcopalian, in August 1740 he criticized the Mora
vians for being in effect congregational rather than episcopal in their 
polity, even though the)r held 'neither this nor any other form of 
church government to be of divine right'.11 He claimed, in fact, that 
their church order was only an imitation of the real thing: 

Your church discipline is novel and unprim.itive throughout. Your 
bishops as such as mere shadows, and are only so ter111ed to please 
those who lay stress upon the thr,eefold order. The Eldest is (in fact) 
your bishop.... The ordination (or whatever it is ter111ed) of your 
Eldest plainly shows you look upon ,episcopal ordination as nothing. 

Although this may in part be discounted as a somewhat peevish reaction 
to the trouble the Moravians had caused him in the Fetter Lane society, 
it confirms the fact that for him at this time the episcopal was the 
ideal and almost the only conceivable system of cl1urch government. 
When in 1744 Wesley came to publish this lengthy document in his 
Journal, however, he completely onutted the two sections dealing with 
Moravian polity.12 In the interval his views had been greatl)' modified. 
Appreciating his sensitivity at this point, v-re realize that the breaking 
down still further ofhis prejudices was a minor ecclesiastical landmark. 
This came about through a correspondence " rith the Rev. Ralph 
Erskine, the Scots Presbyterian who with his brother Ebenezer ii1 1739 
had fo1n1ed an 'Associate Presbytery' and was formally deposed b11 the 
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland in May 1740. 

There were several close parallels between the brothers Erskine and 
Wesley. Both pairs were poets as \veil as preachers. Both reverenced 
the Articles of their church but complained that the clergy in general 
were not loyal to those Articles. In attempting spiritual reforn1 from 
within both engaged in field-preaching. Neither pair wished to separate 
from their parent body, but insisted that they \vould continue in their 
reforming behaviour until they were thrust out-which in the case of 
the Erskines came to pass speedily. 

In his Frai4d a11d Falshood discover'd (Edinburgh, 1743), Ralph Erskine 
published his correspondence with John Wesley. This does indeed 
support Erskine's contention that Wesley 'was in a reforming wa)r, not 
only as to doctrine, but even as to presbyterian discipline and govern
ment'. Although they had chiefly been comparing notes on revival 
phenomena, Erskine had ddiberately sought to indoctrinate Wesley as 
he had done Whitefield, and to th.at end sent him some Presbyterian 
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literature, at the nature of'vhich v..re can only guess. Wesley replied on 
26 June 1740: 'I delayed ansvlering your welcome letter till I could 
have time to read over and consider the tracts you was so kind as to 
send me.' He continued: 'Of one point which I knew not before it 
has pleased God to convince me by them, viz. that every Christian 
congregation has an indisputable right to choose its ovm pastor.'13 

Erskine's reply hailed this as a .notable victory for Reformation prin
ciples, though he was unhappy that Wesley was not prepared to fence 
the Lord's Table and still regarded the Lord's Supper as a converting 
as well as a confirming ordinance.14 Their correspondence withered, 
but Erskine had been responsible for inserting yet another wedge be
t\,1een Wesley and the Cl1urch ofEngland. In later years this point was 
confirmed by other reading, and when in 1745 Wesley came to for1nu
late his theories of church polity for the Methodist Conference he 
insisted on the theoretical right of a congregation to choose its own 
rmnlSter. 

Q. 6. ls mutual consent absolutely necessary between the pastor 
and his flock? 

A. No question: I cannot guide any soul unless he consents to be 
guided by me. Neither can any soul force me to guide him if I 
consent not. 

Sheep were therefor.e free to leave their shepherd or the shepherd his 
flock whenever 'one or the others are convinced it is for the glory of 
God and the superior good oftheir souls' .16 This position was confirmed 
by the 1746 Conference. In fact this was the kind of mutual agreement 
into which Wesley himself had entered with the Foundery society a 
few months before reading Erskine's tracts, and this kind of practical 
relationship would make him the more ready to alter his doctrinal 

•vtews. 
Admittedly this seems somewhat strange while Wesley himselfcon

tinued to be the sole arbiter of the stationing of Methodist preachers. 
This apparent discrepancy bet\Veen theory and practice he Vlould 
doubtless have explained by pointing out that Methodist societies were 
neither churches nor independent congregations. flis general conviction 
in this matter certainly remained fi1rn, witness his important letter of 
1·9 September 1757 to Rev. Samuel Walker: 

Does 	Mr. Conan or you think that the King and Parliament have 

' 	
a right to prescribe to me what pastor I shall use? If they prescribe 
one whom I know God never sent, am I obliged to receive him? If 
he be sent of God, can I receive him with a clear conscience till I 
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know he is? And even '''hen I do, if I believe my former pastor is 
more profitable to my soul, can I leave him without sin? Or has any 
man living a right to require this ofme?1e 

This extension of Christian liberty to the principle of 'mutuality' in 
the relations between pastor and flock may well have increased the 
tendency of many Methodists to become spiritual gypsies, and it cer
tainly edged them nearer to the dissenting fold, where this principle 

• was an axiom. 
It is common knowledge that Wesley was eventually led to assume 

powers of ordination because of his early reading of two books, Sril
lingfleet' s Irenicum and Lord Peter King's Etzquiry. Wl1at these books in 
fact did was to continue the slow transformation in his thought about 
the church which had already been taking place in response to other 
reading, and more especially to the demands of his personal faith and 
his vocation as evangelist and pastor. 

No one knows when Wesley first met The Irenicum, a Weapon Salve 
(or the Church's Wounds, first published in 1659 by Edward Stillingfleet, 
later bishop ofWorcester. It was a Latitudinarian attempt to prove that 
no form of church government was divinely ordained. Stillingfleet 
wrote as one striving to accommodate religion to philosophy and 
science, and viewed church government not only in its ecclesiastical 
context but as an expression of the eternal laws of nature. His more 
specific purpose was to heal the ecclesiastical controversies of his own 
day by pointing out that no one was '\\rholly right, no one wholly 
wrong. Neither the New Testament nor the primitive church actually 
prescribed either congregational, presbyterian, or episcopal f0In1s of 
church government, though all seem to have existed in apostolic times 
and to have enjoyed God's blessing. The important thing was not to 
dispute about polities but to accept whatever promised most spiritual 
fruit. Stillingfleet himselffavoured some form ofcomprehension: 

All parties may retain their different opinion concerning the primi
tive form, and yet agree and pitch upon a for111 compounded of all 
together as the most suitable to the state and condition of the Church 
ofGod among us: That so the people's interest be secured by consent 
and suffrage, which is the pretence of the congregational way; the 
due power of presbyteries asserted by their joint concurrence with 
the bishop; ... and thejust honour and dignity ofthe bishop asserted, 
as a very laudable and ancient constitution for preserving the peace 
and nnity of the Church ofGod.11 

A copy of the second edition of 1662 at Kingswood School carries 
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Wesley's inscription on the title page, 'I think he fully proves his point. 

J.W. 1760. Kingswood.' The volume was already an old friend, how
ever. Although neither the arguments from silence nor those from 
influence are conclusive, it seems almost certain that Wesley first read 
S tillingfleet' s work a year or t'Wo after Erskine had made his impact, 
between August 1741 (from which date his diaries are no longer avail
able as a guide to his reading) and August 1745, when Stillingfleet's views 
seem to colour the deliberations of the second Methodist Conference. 
Possibly his influence had indeed made it easier for the first Conference 
of 1744 to discuss so calmly the possibility of separation. Certainly in 
1756 Wesley wrote to the Rev. James Clark: 

I still believe 'the episcopal form of church government to be both 
scriptural and apostolical': I mean, well agreeing "\\'ith the practice 
and \\rritings of the apostles. But that it is prescribed in Scripture I do 
not believe. This opinion, which I once heartily espoused, I have 
been heartily ashamed of ever since I read Bishop Stillingfleet' s 
Irenicon. I think he has unanswerably proved that 'neither Christ nor 
his apostles prescribed any particular form ofchurch government, and 
that the plea of the divine right for diocesan episcopacy was never 
heard of in the primitive church.1 s 

A second major transformation took place over a longer period, and 
much more slo'\\1ly, in W eslcy' s views of the ministry. These may be 
considered apart from even though they are inextricabl)r inter,voven 
\vith his views ofthe church.We have seen earlier that Wesley refused to 
accept the authority ofany bishop to silence his divine call to preach.19 

This position was confirmed at the 1744 Conference, where in response 
to the question, 'Ho\\1 far is it our duty to obey the bishops?' the answer 
was given: 'In all things indifferent. And on this ground of obeying 
them we should observe the canons, so far as we can with a safe 

.conscience. ' 20 

The authority of a bishop as spiritual governor was one thing, his 
uniqueness as the transmitter of spiritual grace in ordination another. 
Wesley seems to have retained his belief that in at least this respect 
bishops were of the esse rather tha11 of the bene esse of the church until 
as late as 1745. His brother-in-law the Rev. Westley Hall had pressed 
him to 'renounce the Church of England', triggering an instinctive 
reflex action to a position probably more conservative than the liberal 
one which in general Wesley had by then accepted. In replying on 

. 	30 December 1745 he affrrn1ed that the 'threefold order ofministry ... 
is not only authorized by its apostolical institution, but also by the 
'\\'Titten Word', and stated explicitly: 
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We believe it would not be right for us to ad.minister either Baptism 
or the Lord's Supper unless we had a commission so to do from those 
bishops whom we apprehend to be in a succession from the apostles.21 

Even here, howe\rer, Wesley did not claim that episcopal ordination 
was uniquely valid for all men, e\ren thougl1 it was authoritative for 
him as a member of the Church of England. He admitted that the 
Anglican episcopate derived from the Church ofRon1e, and continued: 

We believe there is and always was in every Christian church (whether 
dependent on the bishop of Rome or not) an 'ounvard priesthood' 
ordained by Jesus Christ and an 'out\vard sacrifice' offered therein, 
by men authorized to act as 'ambassadors of Christ and stewards of 
the mysteries ofGod' (I Cor. 4:1). 

This does seem to allow for the validity ofother than episcopal orders 
as well as for the dignity of churches other than those in the catholic 
tradition. Wesley did not come right o·ut and say either that episcopal 
ordination only was valid or that there were other valid types of 
ordination, but the ambiguous silence probably indicat,ed a m,ore 
tolerant approach even in this statement than has been generally ad
mitted. Certainly Wesley kept himself open to receive further light on 
the necessity of the threefold order: 'Yet we are willing to hear and 
weigh whatever reasons induce you to believe to the contrary.' w ,e 
find a similar insistence on the antiquity and validity of episcopal ordi
nation in his Letter to a Clergyn2a12 (1748): 'I believe bishops are em
powered to do this, and have been so from the apostolic age.' Again, 
however, we notice the absence of the word 'only' on the one hand, as 
of 'and presbyters' on the other.22 Wesley seems to have been cautious 
about committing himself to any extteme position. In fact this toler
ance of non-episcopal orders had been characteristic of many Anglican 
divines of the previous century, who insisted that episcopacy was 'not 
ofdominical but ofapostolic appointment', and that its absence did not 
deprive a church ofa valid ministry ai1d sacraments.23 

Later Wesley claimed that Stillingfleet had also convinced him that 
episcopal ordination was not essential to the valid administration of the 
sacraments.2 ' In fact, however, his letter to Westley Hall shows that 
even though the message may have been accepted by his mind and 
will he was not yet fully and firmly convinced of the point. One more 
book was needed to weight the balance conclusively on the liberal side 
of the scales. Three weeks after writing to Hall, on the road from 

.:- London to Bristol he read Lord Peter IGng' s Enquiry into the Co11stitutio12, 
Discipline, Unity, and Worship of tlie Primitive Cl1urcl1, first published in 
1691. In his Journal he entered this comment: 
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In spite of the vehement prejudice of my education, I was ready to 
believe that this was a fair and impartial draught. But if so it would 
follow that bishops and presbyters are (essentially) ofone order, and 
that originally every Christian congregation was a church indepen
dent on all others !25 

In fact (as Edgar W. Thompson has pointed out) Wesley somewhat 
overstated King's case, perhaps because his own mind was already so 
strongly swayed in that direction. Although King maintained that 
presbyters and bishops were of the same order, and that there were 
clearer proofs that presb)rters ordained than that they administered the 
Lord's Supper, he also claimed that there was an important difference 
in the degrees of their authority, so that the ecclesiastical acts of the 
presbyter were carried out only by the perntission of the bishop: 
'Presb)rters were different fron1 the bishops in gradu or in degree; but 
yet they were equal in ordine or in order. '2 e 

Wesley acknowledged King's influence upon his doctrine of the 
church as well as of the ministry: King convinced him 'that originally 
every Christian congregation was a church independent on all others'. 
In fact he had maintained something very similar to this at the 1745 
Conference, before he read King, but the Enquiry apparently reinforced 
this opinion, based largely on Srillingfleet. King had been pleading that 
-the typical primitive diocese was in fact a large city parish served by 
several clergy, where all members could meet to discuss church matters 
with their ministers, and were in fact consulted about the appointment 
of a superintending bishop from among the presbyters serving groups 
in that municipal area. King claimed that bishops might be chosen 
by neighbouring bishops and approved by the local congregation, or 
chosen by the congregation and approved by the neighbouring 
bishops; in any case both were involved in such an appointment. This, 
he pointed out, was the practice of the apostles, 'who in the first planta
tion of churches ordained bishops and deacons with the consent of the 
whole church'.2 ' Wesley certainly agreed that a congregation should 
thus sh.are in the choice of their ministers witness his reaction to 
Erskine in the light of Hooker's teaching-but this did not affect his 
belief that any ordination, even though it was not a sacrament, remained 
the prerogative of the clergy themselves. 

In spite of the extreme youthfulness of the authors of both the Ireni
cum and the Enquiry, in spite of any later modifications which they 

. made in their own theories, in spite ofWesley' s misreading ofwhat they 
wrote, an important point had been made. Henceforth Wesley could 
regard bishops only as specialized clergy, possibly of the bene esse of the 
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church, but ,certainly not ofits essence. This, at least, was the impression 
left on his mind when in 1753 he published the reference to King in his 
Journal. It cannot be claimed th.at King converted Wesley from episco
palian to Baxterian views, but he confir n1ed him in them. Erskine had 
played his own part in 1740 by convincing Wesley of the validity of 
the congregational principle; Stillingfleet a year or two later had made 
him the more certain th.at no one fo1n1 ofchurch government uniquely 
possessed divine right; early in 1746 he witnessed the elevation of the 
presbyterial chair to a place by the side of the episcopal throne, so that 
in 1747 he was prepared to assert before his preachers th.at any rigid 
scheme of uniformity in church government, whether episcopalian or 
other, was unscriptural, non-apostolic, and an absurd human folly. 2 ' 

Clearly this strengthened his defence ,of his own irregularities, and 
paved the way for possible further innovations. 

Already by 1746 Wesley saw the essence of the church and its 
ministry as functional rather than institutional. This appeared clearly 
in his important correspondence with 'John Smith'. One of his most 
careful summaries of the true function of the church is to be found in 
his letter of 25 June 1746, which merits quotation at some length. 
Wesley was answering the familiar charge of 'breaking and setting 
aside [church] order': 

What do you mean by order? A plan of church discipline? 'What 
plan? The scriptural, the primitive, or our own? It is in the last sense 
of the word that I have been generally charged with breaking or 
setting aside order, that is, the rules of our own church, both by 
preaching in the fields and by using extemporary prayer. 

I have often replied: (r) It were better for me to die than not to 
preach the gospel ofChrist, yea, and in the fields eitli,er where I may 
not preach in the church or where the church will not contain the 
congregation. (2) That I use the service of the church every Lord's 
Day, and it has never yet appeared to me that any rule of the church 
forbids my using extemporary prayer on other occasions. 

But methinks I would go deeper. I would inquire, 'What is the 
end ofall ecclesiastical order?' Is it not to bring souls from the power 
of Satan to God, and to build them up in His fear and love? Order, 
then, is so far valuable as it answers these ends: and if it answers them 
not it is nothing worth. Now I would fain know where has order 
answered these ends? Not in any place where I have been: not among 
the tinners in Cornwall, the keelmen at Newcastle, the colliers in 
Kingswood or Staffordshire; not among the drunkards, swearers, 
Sabbath-breakers of Moorfields, or the harlots ofDrury Lane. They 
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could not be built up in the fear and love of God while they were 
open barefaced servants of the devil: and such they continued 
notwithstanding the most orderly preaching both in St. Luke's and 
St. Giles' s Church. One reason whereof~1as, they never came near the 
church, nor had any desire or design so to do till by what you term 
'breach of order' they were brought to fear God, to love Him, and 
keep His commanclments.29 

This Wesley expressed still more dramatically a year later: 'I did far 
more good ... b)1 preaching three days on my father's tomb than I did 
by preaching three years in his pulpit.' 30 

Similarly, the institution of lay preaching was embraced under the 
exigencies of the evangelical situation, but confirmed by W csley' s 
reading. One obscure clue mistakenly connects this change in Wesley's 
churchmanship with Stillingfleet, but although the interpretation is 
somewhat difficult the clue itself should be recorded. In his manuscript 
journal Howell Harris recorded the proceedings of the Methodist 
Conference of 1760, when the two Wesleys argued that although the 
office of a preacher v-1as legitimate for a layman, that of administering 
the sacraments was not. According to Harris's testimony: 

Mr. John Wesley said how he was convinced ofa layman preaching 
by reading Bishop Stillingfleet's Liberty ofProphesying, and that the 
Conncil ofTrent said that anyone called by the Spirit of God might 
preach.31 

It seems likely that Harris conflated references to two books which had 
influenced Wesley in different ways, one being Stillingfleet' s Irenicum 
and the other the Liberty of Prophesying. This title does not appear 
among Stillingfleet's publications. On the other hand Jeremy Taylor's 
well-known work of that title, which Wesley may well have read 
(though of this we have no other direct evidence) dealt mainly with the 
question ofauthority in religion and with religious toleration. Although 
there was no major section on lay preaching, however, two or three 
minor passages might well have been combined with a sudden illumi
nating flash to convince Wesley that the activities ofmen like Humph
reys and Cennick and Maxfield were divinely authorized, though by 
themselves these passages could hardly be considered for11iidable 
arguments.32 Perhaps some other work bearing that title v-1as intended 
(though none appears in Watt's Bibliotheca Britannica); perhaps Wesley 

• 	
himself was confused. We would dearly like to know what work (apart 
from the Bible) convinced Wesley of the validity of the institution 
that was the most influential in the spread of Methodism. 
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The year 1749 seems to have forn1ed another way-station in Wesley's 
churchmanship. In that year, having thrown over much ofthe influence 
of the Non-Jurors, he pointed out in print that the so-called 'Apostolic 
Constitutions' were spurious.33 In that year he wrote a public apology 
for his former high church zeal in denying communion to Bolzius in 
Georgia because he had not been baptized by an episcopally ordained 
minister. 3 • Later in the same )rear he preached his sermon on 'Catholic 
Spirit', published in 1750 as part of the doctrinal manifesto of his 
Sermons on Several Occasions.35 B)' 1749 he had come to recognize 
the cumulative effect of the many seemingly small concessions to un

orthodoxy that he had made over the years in order to further the 
Methodist cause. His own standards of religious authority had been 
clearly settled: the Anglican triad of Scripture, reason, and antiquity, 
strong1y reinforced by an intuitive individualist approach deriving in 
part both from Pietist and mystical influence. The appeal to reason, 
however, had deve1oped into an urgent pragmatism, by which he 
was able in good conscience to confirm both his main spiritual aims 
and the methods· which served those aims. Whether or not it fitted 
into any known ecclesiastical pattern t11e Methodist connexional 
polity worked, and therefore must be accepted as part of the divine 
plan.88 

Tradition had become of far less importance to him than spiritual 
success. The church and its hierarchy no longer held the ke)'S of the 
kingdom. Originally he had accepted the traditional view that the 
Anglican bishops were in succession from the apostles themselves, prob
ably accepting also (though this is less certain) cl1e interpretation that 
this was tactile through the imposition of hands rat11er than historic 
through the occupancy ofoffice. His letter to Westley f:Iall in December 
1745 had been quite explicit: the right to administer the sacraments 
derived from the commission received 'from those bishops whom we 
apprehend to be in a succession from the apostles'. 37 This was his last 
known testimony in favour of apostolic succession, and he seems soon 
thereafter to have come over to Stillingfleet's view. Stillingfleet main
tained that the whole period ofearly church history was so obscure that 
it was often impossible to be sure whether churches were governed by 
a bishop or by a college ofpresbyters, and that in the case ofthe Roman 
church 'the succession is as muddy as the Tiber itself'.38 Wesley doubt
less threw apostolic succession overboard along \vith the divine right 
ofepiscopacy, upon which he poured scorn in 1747 as a modem political 
invention.39 Although in r749 he defended C)rprian against Conyers 
Middleton's attacks he passed in silence over Cyprian's insistence that 
the essence of the church was episcopaC)1 in succession from the apostles 

JI 
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-though in the conteA~ too much must not be made of this arg11ment 
from silence. •0 

Wesley's earliest published denial of this doctrine did not appear 
until 1760, in a reply to the Roman Catholic bishop Richard Challoner's 
Caveat against the Methodists: 'I deny that the Romish bishops came 
down by uninterrupted succession from the apostles. I never could see it 
proved, and I am persuaded I never shall.'41 By his italicizing Wesley 
rejected, not the idea of a spiritual succession resting in those who 
responded to God's call from age to age, but that this was 'uninter
rupted', as was demanded by the theory of direct transmission by the 
imposition ofepiscopal hands upon episcopal heads. True apostolic suc
cession for him consisted in having the apostolic spirit, a possibility and 
a responsibility not only for every preacher, but even for every 
Christian. •2 

Although Wesley had thus altered his views of the church and of the 
apostolic succession of the episcopacy, his view of the priesthood as the 
peculiar vehicle of sacramental grace persisted, to be modified later in 
the fires of controversy. In this respect also, however, he was already 
more liberal than he had been in the early years ofhis own ministry, as 
may be seen from a pamphlet written in 1753, The Advantage of the 

1Members ofthe Church ofEngland over those ofthe Church ofRome. He had 
long been familiar with and repudiated much ofthe Canons and Decrees 
ofthe Council ofTrent, and in 1745 had attacked its teaching in A Word 
to a Protestant.48 In the Advantage he went into more detail, and among 
the Tridentine dogma which he condenmed as Wlscriptural (and there
fore un-Anglican) were the following from Session 23 on the ministry: 

that ordination is a true and proper sacrament, instituted by Christ; 
that an indelible character is given thereby; ... that the proper 
business of a priest is to consecrate and offer the body and blood of 
Christ and to remit or retain sins in the chair of confession.•• 

It might be claimed that this was little more than orthodox Anglican 
criticism of the Roman position, but it is extremely doubtful whether 
Wesley would have spoken thus while he was strongly under the in
fluence ofthe Non-Jurors. It seems to mark an important though subtle 
and gradual change in his conception of the Anglican priesthood. He 
could no longer see it as mainly med.iatorial, but as representative, so 
that along with confession he threw away absolution.46 His view of the 
sacerdotal character of the ministry was certainl)' weakened, and al

. though he never discarded the terms 'outward sacrifice' and 'outward 
priesthood' he came to interpret the Lord's Supper as a corporate 
spiritual action perfoxn1ed by one whom the church had appointed for 
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that purpose. Evena1ally he used 'presbyter' or 'elder' in preference to 
'priest' because of the latter's sacerdotal overtones.~ 8 Nevertheless, he 
continued to refer to his own 'sacerdotal office', and at th1e I 7.5 5 
conference insisted that there was a New Testament priesthood and 
sacrifice, ·though this was not a propitiatory sa·crifice: 'He that offers 
[''the Christian sacrifice of bread and wine'') as a memorial of the death 
of Christ is as proper a priest as ever Melchizedek was. '47 

By 1755 Wesley was quite convinced that in essence there were two 
orders ofministry, with the higher order (which alone was empowered 
to administer the sacraments and to ordain) subdivided into bishops and 
presbyters. He completely rejected the notion that there was only one 
order authorized both to preach and to administer: 

Nor is there now an)r one Christian Church under heaven, Greek, 
Latin, Lutheran, Calvinist, or any other, that affirms or allows every 
preacher as such to have a right ofadministering [the Lord's Supper]. 
Because the supposition absolutely destroys the different orders of 
Christian ministers and reduces them to one, contrary both to the New 
Testament and to all antiquity. It is evident these alwa)rs describe, if 
not more, at least two orders distinct from each other: the one having 
power only to preach and (sometimes) baptise; the other to ordain 
also and administer the Lord's Supper.48 

The year 1755, indeed, forms another landmark in Wesley's church
manship. In that )7ear he published his Explatzatory Notes upo11 the New 
Testament, in which he frequently took the opportunity to demonstrate 
how his fundamental principles were not inconsistent with Scripture 
even if they were not originally prescribed therein.•9 This \1olume was 
later added to his sermons to constitute the official doctrinal standards 
ofMethodism. In 1755 also he was con1pelled to for111ulate his ecclesias
tical position more carefully in order to meet a \rigorous attempt by his 
preachers to sever Methodist ties with the Churcl1 ofEngland. Wesley 
summarized his position in a length)' paper read before the conference, 
from which his Reasotis against a Separatioti was later extracted.60 This 
therefore affords a convenient vantage point from which to survey 
rapidly the position he had reached in his struggles \\rith evangelical 
circwnstances to arrive at a practicable definition of the true church, 
ministry, and sacraments. 

When in his comment on Acts 5 :11 Wesley went out ofhis way to 
define the church he did not desert his favourite 19th Article, but still 

further spiritualized it: 

The Church. This is the first time it is mentioned. And here is a native 

specimen ofa Ne"' Testament Church: called by the gospel, grafted 
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into Christ by baptism, animated by love, united by all kind of 
fellowship, and disciplined by the death of Ananias and Sapphira. 

On Acts 9:31 he added the note: 'The Church-the " rhole body of 
Christian belie,rers'; on Gal. r : r 3 he described it as 'the believers iJ1 
Christ', and on Heb. 12 :23, 'tl1e whole body of true believers, whether 
on earth or in Paradise.' 

Although in the 1780s Wesley frequently lamented the secularization 
of this spiritual body, stemming from Constantine's embracing of 
Christianity,61 he ne\7ertheless approved of national churches, and ap
plauded the spirit of patriotisn1 even in religious allegiance. In 1755 
he claimed that Methodists ought to feel 'a kind ofnatural affection for 
our countr)7, which we apprehend Christianity ''ras never designed 
either to root out or impair', and especially to the Church of England 
as their 'first and chief regard'. He flatly opposed those ofhis preachers 
who desired the disestablishment ofthe church.62 He himselffrequentl)· 
spoke approvingly of 'the Established Church', and his important 
letter to the Earl of Dartmouth in 1761 reaffirmed his duty to the joint 
authority ofchurch and state-though at the same time he claimed the 
right of conscience to ,disobey their laws an,d suffer the consequences. 
He allowed without a quibble the right ofthe state to enforce obedience 
to the church, criticizing only the abuse of such power.63 He was not, 
hov..1ever, prepared unhesitatingl)' to swallow crov..TJl and state whole, 
objecting against calling King Charles II 'our most religious king', and 
against the assumption that membership of the national church was 
mandatory.54 

We have already seen that by 1755 Wesley's mind had undergone a 

change in his v-ie\VS ofthe ministry. This related not only to possession of 
valid authority to ordain, but to the spiritual content of ordination. 
He no longer believed that divine grace was necessarily conferred b)r 

or even during ordination, thus stamping upon the priest an 'indelible 
character'.55 True ordination, the conferring of spiritual grace, Vlas the 
work of God alone; the ,church could only through its authorized 
officials ackno,vledge this divine call and divine empo\vering, adding 
the seal of its own commission so that the minister would generally be 
recognized as such. Normally the divine confer1r1ent of grace would 
occur at some stage of the ordination service, but it might occur long 
before. With Jolm WillianlS, bishop of Chichester, he repudiated the 
teaching of the Council of Trent that ordination \Vas a sacrament.68 

' 	 This comes out clearly in his comments on Acts I 3:2-3, the so-called 
'ordination to the apostolate' ofPaul and Barnabas. Wesley's comment 
is Wlambiguous: 
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V.2 Separ,ate me Barnabas and Saul,for the u1ork to which I have called 
them.-This was not ordaining them. St. Paul was ordained long 
before, and that 'not ofmen, neither by man'. It was only inducting 
him to the province for \vhich our Lord had appointed him from 
the beginning, and which is now revealed to the prophets and 
teachers. In consequence of this they fasted , prayed, and laid t'heir 
hands upon them: a rite which was used, not in ordination only, but 
in blessing and on many other occasions.67 

Paul himself told the elders whom he had appointed at Ephesus (the 
:rp£cr~vn:po1.): 'take heed therefore to yourselves, and to the whole 
flock over v.1hich the Holy Ghost hath made y,ou overseers' (bttcrxo~o1., 
Acts 20:28). Here Wesley's comment became even stronger by his 
deletions in the proofcopy of the first ,edition (here shown italicized in 
brackets): 

V.28 ... ot,er which the Holy Ghost lzath made you overseers.-fby 
Paul as an I11stru1netzt.] For no man or number of men upon eanh can 
constitute an 'Overs~er', Bishop, or any other Christian Minister, 
(unless as a bare itzstrument in God's hatzd.] To do this is the peculiar 
Work of the Holy Ghost.58 

l tis fully in accordance with this position that Wesley regarded 'ordain' 
and 'appoint' as almost synonymous, and as early as 1755 confessed that 
he himself had already in some sense ordained, by commissioning his 
preachers, occasionally by handing them as they knelt a New Testa
ment, and charging them, 'Take thou authority to preach the gospel'. 69 

In 1749, in his sermon 'Catholic Spirit', Wesley not only allowed that 
tl1e modes or incidental circwnstances of Baptism and the Lord's 
Supper were of relative unimportance, but even that he \Vas prepared 
to recognize as good Christians those \vho had no use for either sacra
ment. One of his arguments against ordaining his preachers in 1755 
was that not one sou1 '\\1ould perish for lack of the sacraments if he 
refrained, though the same could not be said of their preaching. 60 

Nevenheless, he remained quite clear in his own mind that for him and 
11is followers, so closely linked to the Anglican church, both infant 
baptism and constant communion were axiomatic. Indeed, he attacked 
with vigour and almost vehemence the usual arguments against 
receiving communion.61 

Baptism in infanC)1 Wesley supported because it was instituted by 
Jesus and because it was the successor of the Old Testament rite of 
infant circumcision. He continued to believe that in some wa)' objec
tive grace was conferred upon the child by God, so that in a sense it was 
regenerated, or at least the process of regeneration v.ras begun. At the 
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same time he insisted that another fo1n1 ofregeneration was possible in 
adult experience quite apart &om any sacramental rite. These two 
aspects of regeneration he never quite reconciled, but continued to 
insist on both. The classical summary ofWesley' s teaching on baptismal 
regeneration remains his Treatise on Baptism, and on non-baptismal 
regeneration his sermon on 'The New Birth', first published in 176o, 
though probably preached much earlier.62 

The Treatise 011 Baptism 'vas his authorized abridgement of the 
appendi..x to his father's Pious Co1nmunica11t, which he prepared for 
publication in 1756 and published two years later as a section in his 
Preservative against Utisettled Notions iti Religion. We are fortunate in 
having for comparison his original draft of this document, which 
contains an important addition to his father's te>.."t: 

Before I begin to treat of baptism I would just observe that three 
things are essential to Christian baptism: I. An episcopal adminis
trator. 2. The application ofwater. 3. That it be administered in the 
name of the Trinity. The two latter need no proof: and our Lord's 
commissioning his apostles only, and those who should derive their 
authority from them, to baptize, proves the forr11er. And if so it 
necessarily follows that the baptism-I ought to call it the dipping
of the Anabaptists, as much stress as ever they lay upon it, is no bap
tism at all. For they want episcopal administrators, which are essential 
to Christian baptism. And indeed this invalidates the baptism of all 
who have formally separated from our church. But of this I need 
say no more to you. For there is no great danger ofyour employing 
any of them to baptize either yourselves or your children. 

This seems to imply that when Wesley prepared th.is abridgement, 
which is dated at the end II November 1756, he still accepted the 
necessity to a valid sacrament of episcopal ordination, and his omission 
before actual publication that in the interval his mind had changed. 
This remains a puzzle, probably to be solved only by accepting Wesley's 
facility for embracing at the same time apparently contradictory con
cepts and responding chameleon-like to the environment ofthe moment 
without any sense of betraying his principles. He probably continued 
still to accept both the view that episcopal ordination was necessary and 
that it was not, though the omission would represent his dominant 
position in 1758 and later.63 

• 	 Wesley was a pioneer in urging sprinkling as a pernlissible and indeed 
desirable method of infant baptism, and had reached this position by 
1755.6• He regarded 'the superstitious use of the sign of the cross in 
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baptism' as one of the earliest abuses to creep into the Christian Church, 
and the first issue of his i784 Sunday Se.rvice omitted the rubric enjoin
ing the signation; it seems, ho\\'ever, that the omission was on Coke's 
initiative, and that Wesle;1 once more changed his mind and replaced 
it.6 ~ Wesley was quite clear that only in the most exceptional circum
stances should baptism be performed by a layman. 66 

Baptism Wesley regarded as the appropriate qualification for partak
ing of the Lord's Supper, thus by-passing ,confirmation as an optional 
rite ofdoubtful value. Widespread neglect during Wesley's day meant 
that the infrequent confirmations \Vere tumultuous and disorderly, 
which in tum led to further depreciation. W esle;r himself had appar
en tly been confi1111ed before taking his first communion, and the Non
Jurors favoured the rite, but in Georgia no bishop Vlas available to 
confir n1, so that baptism followed by catechizing and conscious dis
cipleship was perforce a sufficient qualification for communicants. This 
seems to ha\1e remained Wesley's position; proven spiritual desires 
were of far more importance than the touch of a bishop's hands.~7 

That Wesley's views about the Lord's Supper were subject to no 
..more change throughout his ministry than was his practice of at least 
weekly commWlion may be seen from the fact that in 1787 he published 
a sern1on on 'The Duty of Constant Communion' substantially as he 
had written it for his Oxford pupils fifty-five ;rears earlier, claiming, 'I 
have not yet seen cause to alter my sentiments in any point which is 
therein delivered'. 68 The emphasis in this sermon was upon practice 
rather than doctrine, and this is characteristic ofhis whole approach, as 
of his text-'Do this in remembrance of me' (Luke 22:19 ). This was 
something a Christian must do, whatever his opinions about how God 
achieved His purposes in this sacrament. The Lord's Supper was for 
Wesley a memorial, yet not a mere memorial, but an ordained means 
whereby the grace ofGod was especially made available to the expect
ant soul. Nor did this depend at all upon the 'vorthiness of the adminis
trator, but upon the communicant's 'design to follow Christ'. 69 Christ 
Himself was the one and unique sacrifice whose benefits v_rere made 
available to the believer in the rite which He instituted and commanded, 
though in joyous thanksgiving the communicant also offered himself 
as a willing sacrifice to God. Wesley continued to regard communion 
as a converting as well as a confirming ordinance. Although he wel
comed penitent sinners to his own commwiion services, however, he 
was not prepared to admit all and sundry.70 He continued to approve of 
some Non-Juring practices like the mixture of water and wine, and 
prayers for the dead, but these were mere accidental circumstances vlith 

only symbolic importance-the essential element was the spiritual 
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preparedness of the worshipper, converted or unconverted.11 Wesley 
never shook offhis conviction that for the sake of decenC)1 and order, 
ifnot for validity and effectiveness, the Lord's Supper must be adminis
tered by an ordained clergymen.72 

Thus several changes, both major and more subtle, took place over 
the years in Wesley's concepts ofthe nature and function of the church, 
the ministry, and the sacraments. Already by 1755 he had swung o\rer 
into a position quite different from that ofthe majority ofthe Anglica11 
bishops and clergy. Early this century Ernst Troeltsch divided Christian 
groups into two species, the church-type and the sect-type, though he 
realized that the whole of Christendom could not be apportioned 
between these two handy containers. Subsequent sociologists and 
historians have offered a number ofmodifications, either as sub-species 
or as intern1ediate species be~veen the two "rings of the institutional 
body accommodating itself to the world and the voluntary group 
separating itself from both the world and from institutional religion. 73 

Troeltsch himself traced the ,course ofMethodism from one pole to the 
other and back again, thus emphasizing the peculiar difficulties \vhich 
face those who seek to affix simple labels and expect them to stick.7 ' 

It is impossible to fit John Wesley into any neat categof)1 except by 
Procrustes' somewhat drastic method-though I find myself agreeing 
withJohn Kent, that Wesley does sometimes strike sympathetic as well 
as non-sympathetic observers as being a 'charismatic leader with the 
will to separate'.76 Only sometimes, however. If '\'\1e seek to understand 
Wesley's churchmanship rather than to attach labels to it, 've will be 
wise to return to a consideration of the t'\'\10 over-simpli£ed and over
generalized views of the church and the two related views of the 
ministry which were mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, 
leaving the other differentia of the sociologists out ofour account. The 
one view, clearly allied with Troeltsch's church-type, would see the 
church as an institution aspiring to represent and include all h11manity, 
on whose behalf its ministers discharge a mainly sacerdotal function. 
The other, correspondingly allied with the sect-t)rpc, regards the church 
as a company of like-minded people who believe themselves called 
apart by God for some special purpose, and whose ministers (if indeed 
they recognize a separated miniStT)') are regarded as prophets rather than 
priests. Both concepts of church and ministry can and do and should 
co-exist in most major denominations, which are usually considered 
'high' or 'low' (or right or left) in accordance with the proportion of 

• emphasis placed on the one or the other aspect of their churchmanship. 
In Wesley's case we find almost from the outset of his ministerial 

career a strong missionary element at work, so that he could not be 
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content with the church as it was. He firmly believed in the validity 
and necessity of the church as a sacramental institution, yet was unable 
to offer implicit obedience to its governors because he constantly found 
their voice or their actions at variance with the injunctions ofGod writ 
ten in Scripture or upon his own mind and heart. This strongly critical 
tendency sought expression, however, not in going out and being 
separate, but in forming a series ofsocieties within the church, societies 
intended to reform by their example as well as to nurture spiritual life 
among their members. As his initial set ofspiritual values was gradually 
reshuffled in a different order of importance, and new values incorpor
ated, his view of the ideal church as a sacramental institution \Vith an 
evangelical mission was slowl)1 transformed into that of a missionary 
society perfor111ing sacramental functions, with the Church ofEngland 
fulfilling the one task and the Methodist societies the other. Unlike a 
settledinstiturion,suchamissionarysociet)1wascompelledb)1 thechanging 
character of spiritual needs constantly to adopt expediencies. An extra
ordinary task committed to a minister prepared to assume extraordinary 
powers was almost certain to issue in extraordinary methods-extra
ordinaf)' , )1et carIJ1ing tl1eir ovm validation in the form ofspiritual effi
cacy. Eventually a part ,of Wesley's mind recognized that Methodism 
was in fact rapidly taking over both functions, whether the Church of 
England liked it or not, 'vhether he himself liked it or not, and however 
he might attempt to justify it as an increasingly long-term yet still 'tem
porary' expedient adopted to rene\\1 the Established Church from within. 
This realization was clear before 1755, a climactic year. The rest, includ
ing his ordinations of I 784, was a lengthy and complex denouen1ent. 



TEN 

SEPARATION NARROWLY AVERTED 

A FEW of the Methodist lay preachers had revealed themselves as 
unstable. James Wheatley brought Methodism into disrepute by his 
amatory adventures and was expelled.1 John Bennet, who had stolen 
John Wesley's bride from under his nose in 1749, was apparently itch
ing to become an independent minister, and there were more like him, 
restive under the clerical autocracy of the Wesleys. On 17 August 1751 
John wrote to Charles: 'C[harles] S [kelton] pleads for a kind of aristo
cracy, and sa;1s you and I should do nothing without the consent [of] 
all tlte preachers; othernrise we govern arbitrarily, to which the)' 
cannot submit. Whence is this?' To which Charles replied: 'I am told 
from Bristol, ''You rule the preachers with a rod of iron: they complain 
of it all over England, etc., etc." '2 Worse still, along with rebellion 
against the W esleys went rebellion against the church. A month 
earlier John had told Charles: 'I fear for Ch. Skelton and J. Cownley 
more and more. I have heard they frequently and bitterly rail against 
the clturch.'3 John asked his brother to undertake a careful inquiry into 
the gifts and grace of all the preachers, and to dismiss those who 
proved unsatisfactory.4 Unfortunately this tended to enhance the status 
of those who were continued in service. They were undoubtedly be
coming much more self-conscious about tl1emse1ves and their important 
task of evangelism. Soul-seeking occasionally became confused with 
status-seeking, enthusiasm was too easily transforrned into ambition, 
and the eager rivalries ofspiritual devotion sometimes took on unhappy 
overtones of suspicion and jealousy. 

It was with this in mind that on 29 January 1752 John Wesley per
suaded a group of the preachers to enter with their two leaders into a 
pact of mutual trust and unity. Six weeks later Charles Wesley per
suaded his brother to extend this agreement to incorporate a resolution 
'never to leave the communion of the Church of England Vlithout the 
consent of all whose names are subjoined'.6 Nevertheless, Charles re
mained far from happy, writing to the Cormtess of Huntingdon on 
4 August 1752: 'Unless a sudden remedy be found, the preachers will 

' 	 destroy the work of God.' He wanted most of them to return to their 
trades, or at least to prove that they could maintain themselves. One 
reason, as he confided to the countess, was that this might break his 

16o 
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brother's power. 'If he refuses', Charles added, 'I will give both 
preachers and societ)1 to his sole management; for this ruin shall not be 
under my hands.' Unfortunately a copy of this letter was intercepted 
and passed on to John, doing little to ease the tension between the two 
brothers.6 The 1752 agreement may '''ell have been reiterated at the 
1753 Conference, as it certainly was in 1754, 1755, and 1756.1 

Agreements not to separate from the Church of England V\-Tere per
haps impressive gestures of loyalty, but what in fact did they imply? 
What indeed was the separation therein envisaged and repudiated? 
individual bishops, higher clergy, lower clergy (including both John 
and Charles We-Sley), Methodist sympathizers, opponents of Metho
dism, including a varied host of laymen, might all draw the lines of 
demarcation differentl)'· This lack of a clearly defined, umversally 
accepted formula for separation allowed John Wesley continually to 
protest his loyalty 'vhile others proclaimed his treason. This ambiguity 
still makes it impossible to fix upon any historical moment when 
Methodism can definitely be claimed to have consummated a separa
tion from the Church of England, still complicates ec11menical debates 
covering the area ofunity versus uniformity. 

John Wesley himselfclearly believed that only complete and deliber
ate repudiation either of the church or by the church could truly fill the 
definition, and that a minimum of physical attendance at public wor
ship, and especially at Holy Commnnion, was quite sufficient as a 
defence against the charge. He told the Rev. Thomas Church: 'Nothing 
can prove I am no member of the church till I either am excommuni
cated or renounce her communion.'8 Repeatedly Wesley defied his 
opponents to prove that the Methodists were guilty ofmaking a schism. 
The 1747 Conference addressed itself deliberately to this question: 

Q. I. What is schism in the Scripture sense ofthe word? 
A. The word only occurs twice in the New Testament: I Cor. 

i:Io, where St. Paul exhorts them, that there may be no schisms 
among them (schist1iata is the 'vord which we render divisions); and 
xii :25, 'God hath mingled the body together, having given the more 
a'bundant honour to that part \vhich lacked, that there may be no 
schism in the body', i.e. in the Church, the Body of Christ. In both 
these places the word undeniably means (which consequently is the 
true spiritual notion ofschistn) a causeless breach, rupture, or division, 
made amongst the members of Christ, among those who are the 
living body of Christ, and members in particular.9 

Q. 2. Are not the Methodists guilty of making such a schism? 

A. No more than rebellion ·Or murder. They do not divide 
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themselves at all from the living body of Christ. Let any prove it 
if they can. 

Q. 3. But do not they divide themselves from the Church of 
England? 

A. No: they" hold communion therewith now in the same manner 
as they did twenty years ago, and hope to do so until their lives' end.10 

This continued to be Wesley's position, and in 1755 he wrote: 

At present I apprehend those and those only to separate from the 
church who either renounce her fundamental doctrines or refuse to 
join in her public worship.11 

Strangely enough no one seems to have charged that Wesley's some
what legalistic attitude was reminiscent of the stratagem by which 
many dissenters had managed to retain their qualifications for public 
office, which the Occasional Confor11iity Act of 171 r was powerless 
to stop, so that in 1718 it was repealed; from 1727 annual Indemnity 
Acts were passed to assist scrupulous dissenters. Even though Wesley 
intended that Methodists should attend their parish church weekly, 
occasional attendance at commnnion would technically exonerate 
them also from the charge ofseparation. 

How far was it possible to push this view? Continual straws had 
been loaded onto the back of this sturdy camel: a sectarian type of 
religion, independent societies, an itinerant ministry, informal worship 
and field-preaching, the authorization of lay preachers, the institution 
ofa sacramental community, ofa deliberative assembly, the erection of 
Methodist buildings and the undertaking of legal provisions for their 
security and continuity. During the years following the turn of the 
centur)1 attempts were made to hoist the final bale that would bring the 
long-suffering beast to its knees. This was either the administration of 
the Lord's Supper by the unordained Methodist preachers or their 
ordination at the hands ofWesley as a presbyter. Although delayed for 
thirty years by the intransigence of Charles Wesle7", in 1784 John 
Wesley fmally committed this outrageous breach of Anglican church 
order, though characteristically he then refused to acknowledge that 
even this constituted a technical separa·tion from the church. 12 

The issue came to a head in the winter of 1754-5. Although John 
Wesley's Journal records very little for this period-nothing at all 
between 28 October 1754 and 16 February 1755-,ve are able to fill in 

• 

some of the gaps from the manuscripts of his brother Charles. In his 

shorthand diary for 17 and 18 October 1754, Charles recorded that 

two lay preachers, Charles Perronet and Thomas Walsh, had ad.minis
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tered the Lord's Supper, the one in London, the other in Reading. On 
r9 October he noted: 

I was with my brother, who said nothing of Perronet except, 'We 
have in effect ordained already.' He urged me to sign the preachers' 
certificates; was inclined to lay on hands; and to let the preachers 
administer. 

After a further conversation five da)'S later Charles Wesley felt that he 
had gained some ground: 'He is \vavering, but willing to wait before 
he ordains or separates.'13 

Three interrelated and progressively divisive issues \Vere here in
volved: the registration of the Methodist lay preachers rmder the 
Toleration Act, their administration of the sacraments without ordina
tion, or their ordination by John W csley himself in order to confer a 
fuller semblance of authority to their administration. John Wesley 
seemed ready to give way on all three fronts. 

The Toleration Act of 1689 afforded legal protection to preachers 
and congregations 'dissenting from the Church of England', pro\rided 
that they first registered themselves as such either at their bishop's 
registry or county court. A certificate of registration could be secured 
for sixpence, and the preacher's licence was valid in any county. In 
1745, in his Farther Appeal, Part I, Wesley had stated explicitly that 
because they "\\1ere not dissenters from the church, Methodists could 
not make use of the Act ofToleration.14 Ten years later he \Vas clearly 
prepared to make t\vo compromises, first to accept the technical desig
nation of 'dissenter' even though disavo,ving its implications, and 
second to regard such dissenting preaching licences as authorizations to 
administer the sacraments. Charles Wesley was strongly opposed to 
both these steps towards legitimizing the administration of the sacra
ments by Methodist lay preachers. He was equally opposed to the third 
alternative, being quite con,1inced t11at any attempt at ordination by his 
brother would constitute a final breacl1 with the Church of England, 
an opinion later confirmed by a friend of Iris old Westminster School 
days, Lord Chief Justice Mansfield, \\1ho agreed that 'ordination is 

. ' separation . 
Charles Wesley began marshalling an opposition. He ~rrote to the 

Rev. Walter Sellon, formerly 011e of Wesley's masters at Kingswood 

School, and now an ordained parish priest. He told Sellon that when 

the Countess ofHuntingdon heard that the preachers were administer

ing communion she was convinced that John Wesley must first have 

ordained them. Charles foresaw grave danger: 

What a pity such spirits should have any influence over ID)' brother ! 
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They are continually urging him to a separation: that is, to pull down 
all he has built, to put a sword in our enemies' hands, to destroy the 
work, scatter the flock, disgrace himself, and go out-like the snuff 
of a candle. 

May I not desire it ofyou as a debt you owe the Methodis~ and 
me, and the church, as well as him, to write him a full, close, plain 
transcript of your heart on the occasion ?16 

On 14 December he renewed his appeal: 

Write again, and spare not. My brother took no notice to me of 
your letter. Since the Melchisedeckians16 have been taken in I have 
been excluded his Cabinet Council. They knov.r me too well to trust 

him with me. He is come so far as to believe a separation quite law
ful, o.nly not yet expedient. They are indefatigable in urging him to 
go so far that he may not be able to retreat. He may 'lay on hands', 
say they, without separating. I charge you to keep it to yourself, 
That I stand in doubt ofhim.11 

Charles Wesley's own solution to the problem was clear: 'We must 
among us get the sound preachers qualified for Orders.' On 4 February 
I 75 5 he reported to Sellon : 

Your letters (and some others wrote with the same honesty} have 
had the due effect on him, and made him forget he v.1as ever inclined 
to their party. He has spoken as strongly oflate in behalfofthe Church 
ofEngland as I could wish, and everywhere declares he never intends 
to leave her. 

This has made the Melchisedeckians draw in their horns and drop 
their design. Sed non ego cre,dulus illis.18 We must know the heart o .f 
every preacher, and give them their choice ofthe Church or Meeting. 
The wound can no longer be healed slightl)r. Those who are disposed 
to separate had best do it while we are yet alive.... 

Write to him again and urge it upon his conscience whether ... 
he should not take the ut111ost pains to settle the preach,ers, discharg
ing those who are irreclaimable, and never receiving another without 
this previous condition, that he will ne\rer leave the Church.18 

In th.is same letter Charles Wesley announced that his brother John 

was 'writing an excellent treatise on the question whether it is expedient 


. to separate [from] the Church ofEngland', which he hoped to print by 
the s11mmer. This was in preparation for their annual Conference in 
May, at which Charles had urged Sellon to be present. 

En route to this crucial Conference, John Wesley stayed for a weekend 
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with his lieutenant in the north, the Rev. William Grimshaw of 
Haworth. Grimshaw proved himselfstrongly against 'the lay preachers' 
new scheme' of taking upon themselves 'the office ofadministering the 
Lord's Supper', and claimed that this would entail 'a manifest rupture 
with the Established Church. We must then be declared Dissenters.' 
In such an event his own course would be clear: 

I c:an harmoniously, as matters have hitherto been carried on, be a 
minister of our church and a Methodist preacher, and thus I could 
wish to live and die. But ifmy fellow labourers \\ril1 needs be innovat
ing, I must adhere to the forn1er capacity and decline the latter. 

He felt fairly confident, however, that 'the espousers of th.is scheme 
will be obliged to drop it, or be cashiered by us'.20 

From Haworth, Wesley went on to Leeds and Birstall, where Charles 
joined him. They spent a few days together studying the issue, partly 
in the light of Micaiah Towgood's classic presentation of the Non
confor111ist position, A Dissent from the Cliurch ofEngland fully justified, 
partly by a scrutiny ofJohn Wesley's own treatise on the subject. John 
s · · d their reading ofTowgood thus: 

It is an elaborate and lively tract, and contains the strength of the 
,cause; but it did not yield us one proof that it is lawful for us (much 
less our duty) to separate from [the church] .... In how different a 
spirit does this man write from honest Richard Baxter! ... Surely 
one page of that loving, serious Christian weighs more than volumes 
of this bitter, sarcastic jester.21 

Charles reported to his wife that 'in reading over the dissenter's book 
Uohn] found and showed me many flaws in his arguments against the 
church, which he interweaves and answers in his excellent treatise on 
that question'.22 

John Wesley's 'excellent treatise' seems to have disappeared. Two 
parts of it were probably used three years later in ·his Preservative, one 
being a 'Letter to the Rev. Mr. Toogood [sic] ofExeter', the other his 
well-known 'Reasons against a Separation'. This latter was an abridge
ment, however, ofa lengthy document which Wesley presented before 
the Conference, which assembled at Leeds on Tuesday 6 May 1755. 
Three Anglican priests were present (the two Wesleys and Grimshaw) 
along with sixty lay preachers the largest and most crucial gathering 
so far held, meeting for the primary purpose ofdiscussing their possible 
separation from the Church ofEngland in order to forn1 a new denomi
nation. After Wesley had read his paper, entitled 'Ought we to separate 
from the Ctturch of England?' the matter was debated for the better 
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part of three days. Charles asked John Nelson to transcribe the address 
on to forty-five pages of a notebook which he henceforth reserved for 
transcriptions ofother documents relating to this matter ofseparation. 23 

After an introduction John Wesley defmed the terms used in his 
argument. The church he described as usual in the words of Article 19, 
appending as corollary what may be construed as a summary of 
Article 20: 'Perhaps some would add, ''And to submit to the Governors 
of the Church, and obey the laws of it''.' As church law, he accepted 
only the rubrics of the Book of Co1nmo11 Pra)'er, not the Canons, whose 
authority he regarded as doubtful. He affi1111ed that the Methodists 
separated neither from the people, the doctrine, nor the worship of the 
church, and submitted to its laws and governors 'in all things not con
trary to Scripture'. In pondering whether they should 'refrain from 
the public service of the church', he maintained: 'This would amount 
to a formal separation from the church. This properly constitutes a 
dissenter.'24 He completely discarded Towgood's argument that Christ 
was the only lawgiver for the church, claiming that there were other 
lawgivers subordinate to Him, who ought to be obeyed-the King, 
the magistrates, the bishops, though he agreed that the spiritual courts 
called aloud for a reformation, and that several of the Canons were 
indefensible.26 He was highly critical even of some parts of the Book of 
Co1nmon Prayer-a fact which underla)7 his revision some thirty years 
later.26 He could not, t11erefore, declare his 'unfeigned assent and con
sent to all and everything prescribed and contained in that book', 
though he salved his conscience by pointing out that such a declaration 
in his case was not applicable, being only legally necessary for those 
clergymen who were actually inducted to benefices. He and the 
Methodists could therefore continue as they were without separating 
from the church. 

In Section III Wesley turned to the question whether he should 
'appoint persons to baptize and administer the Lord's Supper'. Although 
he agreed that this would 'answer many good ends' he insisted that it 
was not expedient. The arg11ment that in appointing men to preach he 
had ipso facto appointed them to administer the sacraments he answered 
in t\\10 ways: (a) God had appointed them, and having recognized that 
the finger ·of God was at work he had simply pern1itted them to serve 
with him; (b) he only permitted this preacl1ing because otherwise 
'numberless souls must have perished', whereas there was no such urgent 

. necessity for their administering the sacraments. He emphasized that 
from the beginning of the church there were two orders, one for 
preaching, the other for sacramental functions. Therefore, even ifit had 
been necessary for him to ordain his preachers it would probably not 
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have been lawful, amounting to 'little less than a formal separation 
from the church'. The twelve reasons which he marshalled against 
such a breach formed the heart ,of his 'Reasons against a separation 
from the Church ofEngland', included in his Preservative of 1758.2 i 

Section IV d,ealt with the ,objection 'that till we do separate, at least 
so far as to ordain (that our helpers may administer the sacraments), we 
cannot be a compact, united body'. In spite of his former labours to 
this very end he maintained that he did not desire such unity ifit meant 
becoming 'a body of people distinct from and independent on all 
others'. Nevertheless (as he urged in Section V) he did seek true unity of 
spirit among the Methodists as living wimesses to the Christian gospel, 
and desired for them a special affection toward their fellow-country
men, and especiall)r toward the clergy. To this end he urged all his 
preachers to set a good example to their people by regularly attending 
public worship at the parish church, and avoiding attendance at dissent
ing n1eetings. This latter in fact entailed actual separation because it pre
vented attendance at church, " rhose public worship was normally held 
at the same hour, while Methodist gatherings were deliberately arranged 
out ofchurch hours. 

Seven or eight sessions of the Conference were devoted to debating 
whether separation was lawful, and only when agreement could not 
be reached on this point \"\1as atte11tion turned to the question of its 
expediency.28 Here Wesley 's argwnents carried the day, especially 
when the dissident preachers found that Grimshaw also was against 
them. John Wesley claimed in his Joi~rnal: 

Whatever ~ras ad,ranced on one side or the other \Vas seriously and 
calmly considered; and on the third day we " 1ere all fully agreed in 
that general conclusion-that (whether [separation] was lawful or not) 
it ·was no ways expedient. 

This major issue thus settled, Charles Wesle)r left, and the members 
turned to more routine matters. Like Grimshaw, however, Charles 
Wesley saw that what they had done was to shelve the question, especi
ally by the frequent use of the word 'eA1Jedient': what "ras inexpedient 
today might well prove expedient tomorro\"\1 • In his Epistle to the 
Reverend Mr. John Wesley, actually \"\rritten before the Conference, 
Charles publicly built up an imag,e ofhis brother as unshakeably loyal 
to the church, though the private question mark can be discerned even 
in this public utterance. 29 Certainly Charles continued to fear the 
worst. He confided to the Countess ofHuntingdon that John Wesley's 
banker friend Ebenezer Blackwell had refused to have him in the house, 
and mused: 
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It seems as if God 'vas warning me to prepare for some great change. 
What He does with me or by me I know not now, and never see 
tvvo steps before me.ao 

His nev-7s on 9 June was more alarming: 

Mr.Jones assures me that others ofour preachers are swiftly following 
the separatists through my brother's dissimulation-unless he sin
cerely meant what he said: 'We agree not to separate from the 
church as yet', 'I allow, that presbyters have a right to ordain', and 
th.at 'T. Walsh, and a Jew more, may be called in an extraordinary 
way to administer sacraments "rithout any ordination at all'. 

I advised him to divide and scatter them: but he had sent them in 
a body to Ireland. I intr,eated him to tr)7 whether the most simple 
and last-perverted [? 'least-perverted'] preachers might not be set 
right. He t,ook no farther thought about it.... I shall continue to 
honour him before the people, and do him all the service in my power 
for Christ and the v.rork' s sake. But no q11arter do I expect from him 
or his implicit followers. 31 

On I I June Charles added: 

He still extols 'the uniqr, nay and unanimity, and the excellent spirit 
of the preachers at our late Conference'. I am astonished at his art of 
putting out his own eyes, and healing a wound slightly. But I think 
it safest not to trust him with my thoughts.... 

My way is plain, to preach everywhe7'.e as a supernumerary if not 
independent. My brother, I foresee, will treat me as a deserter; but 
he has cured me ofmy implicit regard to him.32 

John Wesley himself suspected that things were coming to a head, 
as Charles reported to the countess, paraphrasing for her benefit John's 
Latin: 

My brother sends strange news, as follows: 'My turn is next !33 The 
good Bishop of London has excommunicated Mr. Gardiner for 
preaching without a licence. 3• It is probable the point will now be 
speedily determined concerning the Church. For if we must either 
dissent or be silent, the matter is over with us. We have no time to 
trifle.'36 His preachers, I well know, would be overjoyed at a separa
tion-and he would not be sorry.as 

• 

Nevertheless, John continued to calm Charles's fears, expressed in 
letters which for the most part seem to have disappeared. On 28 June 
he agreed that sometimes he had asked preachers to share a burial 
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service "'ith him, but protested that that constituted no 'breach of the 
sacerdotal office'. The preachers who had administered had made 
amends, and there was no need for Charles to follow them to Ireland 
to save that land from contamination. Nor would he accept the 
criticism that separation was being delayed only for the rime being: 

'Not yet' is totally out of the question. We have not one preacher 
who either proposed or desires or designs (that I know) to separate 
front the clzi1rch 'at all'. Their principles, in the single point ofordina
tion, I do not approve. But I pra)1 for more and more of their spirit, 
in general, and their practice. 37 

The really important thing for John, however, overriding every ques
tion of ecclesiastical propriety, was the spiritual health of the nation, 
and especiall)7 of Methodism: 

Wherever I have been in England the societies are far more firml)· 
and rationally attached t11e church than ever they were before. I have 
no fear about this matter. I only fear the preachers' or the people's 
leaving, not the church, but the love ofGod, and inward or ournrard 
holiness. To this I press them forward continually. I dare not in 
conscience spend my time and strength on externals. If (as my lady 
says) all outward establishments are Babel, so is this Establishment. 
Let it stand, for me. I neither set it up nor pull it do\VD. But let you 
and I build up the Cit)rofGod.38 

He returned to this same practical issue in a letter of I 6Jul)7 : 

Some time you may spend in recommending outward modes ofwor
ship, 'but not all, not the 1nost, not 1nuch of it'. There are man)1 

greater things and more immediately necessary for our people. 
Holiness ofheart and life they want most, and they want itjust now.39 

John complained that his brother was in a panic, and therefore losing 
his sense of proportion: 

Whoever is convinced or not convinced, ordination and separation 
are not the same thing. Ifso, we have separated already [presumably 
by his commissioning men to preach] .... Your gross bigotry lies 
here-in putting a man on a level with an adulterer because he differs 
from you as to churcl1 govemment.40 

Meantime, in the course of his preaching tour through Cornwall, 
John Wesley met the Rev. Samuel Walker of Truro, an evangelical 
clergyman who in 1754 had organized a religious society after the 
pattern ofWoodward's societies. Recognizing a kindred spirit, Wesle)' 
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asked his advice about publishing his treatise on the possible separation 
of the Methodists from the church. After stud)1ing the manuscript, 
Walker wrote: 'I veril)r tliink the publishing it can do no good, and 
will probably do mucl1 hurt.'41 He urged Wesley to reconsider his 
definition of separation, warning him that in appointing preachers he 
had in fact alread)' niade a partial separation from the Church of 
England, for the essence of the national church was not its doctrine and 
worship, whicl1 V'lere common to the Church Universal, but its peculiar 
orders and la"\\7S. In some honourable vlay, therefore, Wesley ought 
either to rid himself of the institution of lay preaching or admit 
publicly that he had separated from the churcl1.42 

Walker's advice was sufficient to convince Wesle)r that he should not 
venture into print on the subject, though in accordance "rith Walker's 
recommendation he did send the manuscript to the Rev. Thomas 
Adam of Wintringham for a second opinion. To Adam, as also to 
Walker, Wesley painted out that he was not prepared to silence his lay 
preachers if indeed this did involve separatio11. Surely, hovlever, he 
protested, there should be some la\vful method by which a presbyter 
like himself 1night i1ot onl)· per11zit preachers but authorize and appoi11t 
them, and thus 'reduce the constitution of Methodism to due order, 
a11d render the Methodists w1der God more instrumental to the ends of 
practical religion'. Although he listed three other points for which he 
\"\ras prepared to separate, namely 'preaching abroad', praying extem
pore, and forniing societies, n1ore and more tl1e pivotal point had 
become tl1at of authorizing la)r preachers.43 

Thomas Adam replied briefl)r on 10 October, hinting at some 'dis
ingenuit)7' in W esle)7' s quibble about onl)1 'permitting' lay preachers, 
and seconding Walker's vie"\\T that they already constituted 'a manifest 
breach upon the order of the church, and an inlet to con£usion'. In his 
\ 

1ie\v it \\1ould be better for W esle)' to return to a closer union \\rith the 
church. To this Wesley replied on 3I October protesting that he had 
mo\1ed as cautiousl)1 as possible: • 

We ha\1e done nothing rashl)', nothing without deep and long con
sideration (hearing and "'eighing all objections) and much prayer. 
Nor have "\\7e taken 011e deliberate step ofwhich "'e as yet see reason 
to repent. It is true in some things '''e vaI')' from the rules of our 
church: but no further than ''re apprehend is our bonnden duty. 

. 	He defended llis use of the word 'pernrit', implying that the neA1: step 
after permission \Vas to 'appoint or ordain', about \\1hich he hesitated
itseemslikdy, in fact, that his previoususeof'appoint' \Vas as a synonym 
for 'ordain'. He then turned defence into attack by claiming that many 
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of his preachers had niore right to preach than some of the clergy, and 
really wondered whether he had been ,over-cautious about offending 
the Establishment: 'Soul-damning clergymen lay me under ·more 
difficulties than soul-saving laymen!' He knew of only one clergyman 
(Walker of Truro) who saved souls without in some way becoming 
irregular. Wesley felt, however, that he must not retreat by giving up 
his lay preachers, though he could not advance by ordaining them; 
therefore for the time being at least he must reluctantly preserve the 
status qi'o.44 

Walker's next letter to Wesley in effect accused both Wesley and his 
preachers ofrationalization-and did so 'vith some cogency. It was not 
the defects in tl1e liturgy nor the canons nor the spiritual courts, not even 
those in the clergy, which pushed them to the brink of an avowed 
separation, but on the one hand the preachers' 'ambition of being 
ministers', and on the other Wesley's ovm urgenC)1 to preserve the 
valuable work of Methodism. Wesley's reply of 20 November 1755 
advanced the matter no further, and Walker came to feel that Wesley's 
mind was too fixed for him to hope for any change. It seems possible, 
indeed, that Walker did not sufficiently read benveen the lines and 
realize that in effect Wesley was seeking some support for his ordination 
ofthe lay preachers: for this, however, he could be excused, for Wesley 
never asked this question in set terms, simply trembled on the brink of 
it. On 3 July 1756 Wesley maintained: 'I do not separate yet, and 
probably never shall.'"6 

Charles Wesley enlisted Walker's advocacy once more in preparation 
for the Methodist Conference of 1756, seeking especially support for 
his own panacea: purge Methodism of the 'unsound, unrecoverable 
preachers', and prepare the remainder for Holy Orders, after securing 
the c0-0peration of the archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas Herring, 
who was apparently sympathetic.46 Walker accordingly wrote warning 
John Wesley of the danger that after his death the Methodists would 
fall apart by separation or by disputes unless he took a fir111 stand at the 
forthcoming Conference. He commended a solution to the problem 
similar to that ofCharles, with the added suggestion that the preachers 
who were retained but not ordained might serve as 'inspectors or 
readers' restricted to service in individual societies. Not that Walker 
really expected Wesley to make the clean break recommended, how
ever, knowing that he was subject to so much tension from two direc
tions at once.~7 In fact Wesley did not reply until after the Conference. 


The 1756 Conference was again preceded by consultations between 
the two Wesley brothers, to whom were added Grimshaw and HenIJr 
Venn.48 Again most of the preachers were present, and again the clergy 
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succeeded in restraining the more ambitious of them, even managing 
to arrive at a decision on the legality of separation. John Wesle)1 

reported: 

My brother and I ended the Conference with a strong declaration of 
our resolution to live and die in the communion of the Church of 
England. We all unanimously agreed that V'.rhilst it is lawful or 
possible to continue in it it is rmlawful for us to leave it.49 

1\1.ore preachers' signatures \\rere added to the agreement not to separ
ate, and Charles eAllited, 'M)1 brother seems farther from a separation 
than ever'. 60 

In his eventual repl)' to Walker, Wesley did not mention the Con
ference, but simply addressed himself to Walker's proposals, insisting 
ti1at to restrict the preachers to individual societies would ruin the 
\\"Ork as well as the preachers themselves-whether ordained or 
unordained. He waxed so enthusiastic about the Methodist S)1Stem, 
indeed, that he ventured on declaring the principle ofthe Divine Right 
of the Itinerancy: 

I kno\\7 , were I m)1self to preach one whole year in one place I should 
preach both myself and most of my congregation asleep: Nor can I 
believe it was e\1er the \vill ofour Lord that any congregation should 
have one teacher only1 We have fonnd by a long and constant• 

experience that a frequent change ofpreachers is best. This preacher 
has one talent, that another: No one '\\1hom I ever yet kne~r has all 
the talents which are needful for beginning, continuing, and perfect
ing the work of grace in an \Vhole congregarion.61 

Transfonning itinerant lay preachers into settled ministers, no matter 
how evangelical, offered no solution to Wesley. He even tried to tempt 
Walter Sellen to leave his circumscribed parish ministry in order to 
return to 'those who have more experience in the ways of God', 
because 'so little good is done in a regular way'.62 Clearly he sought to 
preserve, not only the fello"\\1ship ofhis societies and spiritual outlets for 
his preachers' talents, but the \vhole Methodist system as a proven 
component ofthe Church U11iversal.5 3 

Charles W esle)1 remained vigilant, cons tan tl;' reminding his brother 
ofhis professions ofloyalty to the church, nndertaking preaching tours 
and extended correspondence with the express purpose of preventing 

· 	 separation.64 In a shorthand addition to one of his le11gthy journal
letters informing John of his activities Charles added: 'The short re
n1ains of my life are devoted to this very thing, to follow your sons 
... \Vith buckets of water and quench the flame of strife and division 
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which they have or may kindle.'56 The year 1757 passed peacefully, 
\\Tith a 'little Conference' held at Keighley in May for Grimshaw and 

the northern preachers, and a regular one in London in August, when 
'all was harmony and love'.66 

A month after the 1757 Conference, the danger apparently passed, 
John Wesle)' wrote \\That turned out to be his last letter to Walker of 
Truro, v.1ho died four years later. Although similar in their piety and 
evangelism and concern for Christian fellowship, they foWld it difficult 
to c,omm11nicate with each other on this matter ofloyalty to the church. 
Having failed in his suggestions for organizing the lay preachers, Walker 
now recommended that Wesley should hand over his societies to 
sympathetic parish clergy. Again Wesley demurred. For one tliing there 
\Vere simply not enough such clerg)1-not even il1 Cornwall ! The 
'vithdrav.1al of trusted lay preachers from the societies might precipitate 
rather than prevent a separation. Wesley continued to plead, 'tell me 
wl1at [to do], and I v.rill do it \v.itl1out delay', but each well-meant 
suggestion was sv_riftly \1etoed. It seemed that he \Vas determined to 
maintain Methodism intact, even though for \vhat appeared to him the 
best of reasons. Walker's ans\ver has disappeared, but it must have 
recognized that the usefulness of their correspondence was at an end. 
Nor is there any indication that the nvo met during Wesley's visit to 
Cornwall that montl1, though they did meet again in 1760.67 

It is somewhat iro11ic that it \\7as from Walker's Truro that on 29 

September 1757 Wesley \vrote a letter describing in detail 'the un

speakable advantage \\1hich the people called Methodjsts enjoy, ... 
even with regard to public \Vorship, particularl)7 on the Lord's Da)1'. 

This letter appar,ently used the term 'church' of the Methodist preach
ing-house, implied that the Lord's Supper \Vas regularly administered 
there, and spoke of the Methodist societies as if they were both inde
pendent of and preferable to the Established Church !5 8 It seen1S likely, 
however, that the letter v_ras in fact originally \'\rritten to a London 
Methodist, and that Wesley spoke only of West Street Chapel, to 
which he elsewhere referred as 'the little church (in the vulgar sense 
[of the word]) ... V\1herein I read prayers, preach, and administer the 
sacrament every Sunday ~·hen I am in London'.69 Twenty years later 
when he came to publish it the conditions described were more wide
spread, and he therefore deemed it unnecessaI')r to point out its origin
ally very limited application. 

Charles Wesle)1 vvas still tom between hope and fear. On 18 Novem
ber I 7 5 7 he wrote to Howell Harris : 

Our friend has agreed with me to call in his licences: I mean, to stop 
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the preachers from qualifying themselves for dissenting teachers. 
I believe the only way to keep them steady is the prayer offaith. 60 

Strangely enough, the first extant example ofa preaching licence take11 
out by one of Wesley's preachers is dated II January 1758. This was 
made out toJacob Rowell ofBarnard Castle-ofwhom Charles Wesley 
least suspected it.61 The evidence ofCharles's vol11minous correspond
ence in 176o on the issue ofseparation, however, shows that from about 
this period many preachers similarly 

did take repeat and subscribe the oaths ofAllegiance Supremacy and 
Abjuration ... the Declaration against Transubstantiation and also 
the Declaration ... for disabling Papists from sitting in either House 
of Parliament . . . [and] did likewise then and there subscribe the 
Thirty-nine Articles of Religion save and except the words [']The 
Church hath power to decree Rites ceremonies and Authority in 
controversies of Faith and yet['] in [the] Twentieth Article and also 
save and except the Thirty Fourth, Thirty Fifth and Thirty Sixth 
Articles.62 

From about the same period registration of Methodist preaching
houses became fairly nor111al, the more so as the procedure was much 
simpler than that for the preachers, except for the collecting ofseveral 
signatures of the worshipers. The society in John Pawson' s birthplace 
,of Thorner, near Leeds, was thus registered in 1754, as was one in 
East Cottingwith in the East Riding of Yorkshire. Others followed in 
the late 1750s and 1760s, and the trickle turned to a torrent in the 1770s 
and later.63 The same was true in Lincolnshire, where the first Metho
dist meeting-place was registered for Homcastle in 1758.8~ 

In 1758 John Wesley's long-pondered treatise on loyalty to the 
church appeared, but appeared in such a way that it was very nnlikely 
to become a focal point of ,controversy. Not only was it drastically 
reduced. It was not published separately but as the last ofthirteen items 

86in a volume entitled A Preservative against unsettled notions in religion.'
The Conference in August 1758 hardly touched on the matter of 
separation except indirectly by urging the preachers to recommend 
to their people the Preservative.66 Relative harmony continued through
out 1759, the Conference that )7ear being mainly occupied with 
'examining whether the spirit and lives of our preachers were suit

. able to their profession'. Wesley recognized, however, that there 
were some who 'hoped or feared the contrary' of the peace that 
prevailed.67 

What seemed to Charles Wesley the prelude to disaster broke in 
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February 1760, when he heard that three trusted preachers at Norwich 
had been administering the Lord's Supper. John Wesley, v.rho was 
preparing for his biennial preaching tour in Ireland, did not appear to 
be unduly concerned, probably because of the very peculiar ecclesiasti
cal situation at N ornrich.68 Indeed, acc,ording to one of the Norwich 
preachers, John Murlin, they had been administering the sacraments 
for many months.69 Now that the matter was brought to light, how
ever, John asked Charles to visit Nornrich and investigate the situation 
on his behalf. This Charles v.ras quite prepared to do, but only if he 
carried a letter of condemnation from his brother. The outcome 
Charles bitterly reported to his wife: 

My brother's final resolution (or irresolution) is not to meddle v.rith 
the Sacred Gentlemen at Nonvich till the Conference, i.e. till they 
are confirmed in their ,own evil of pride and practice, and till they 
have poisoned all the preachers and half the flock. 

At the Conference, I pres11me, he will put it to the vote whether 
they have a right to administer. Then by a large majority they 

•
consent to a separaaon. 

Five months' interval v.re have to do whatever the Lord directs by 
way ofprevention.70 

Vigorously Charles set about his five months' task, pursuing his brother 
with vigorous letters: 

Upon the whole I am fully persuaded almost all our preachers are 
corrupted already: more and more will give the sacrament and set 
up for themselves, even before we die: and all except the few that 
get Orders will turn Dissenters before or after our death. 

You must wink very hard not to see all this. You have connived 
at it too, too long.' 1 

Many letters were written to the preachers, pointing out that the 
three Norwich preachers had taken this step without consulting either 
of the W esleys, and had done it on the sole authority of the sixpenny 
licence that they had taken out for the sake oflegal protection. Charles 
urged restraint, followed by the securing ,of episcopal ordination after 
the pattern of Maxfield, Haughton, Richards, Sellon, and others. 7 2 

Many leading London Methodists were 'scandalized at [the preachers'] 
licensing themselves, that is, coming to the people with a lie in their 
pocket'. In response to his wife's inquiry Wesley interpreted this phrase: 

We have allowed our lay preachers to take out licences as dissenting 

Protestants. To the government they therefore say, 'We are dissenting 
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ministers'; to the Methodists they say, 'We are not dissenters, but 
true members of the Church of England'. To a press warrant or 
persecuting justice they say again, 'We are dissenters'; to me at our 
next Conference they v.rill nnsay it again. This is their sincerity; and 
my brother applauds their skilfulness-and his own.73 

Charles Wesley had promised that he would reprint his br,other's 
'Reasons against a separation from the Church of England', and this 
first appeared as a distinct publication in March I 760. William Strahan 
printed t\Vo editions that month, totalling the then huge number of 
io,ooo copies. Charles spared no pains, adding seven challenging 
'Hymns for the use of the Methodist preachers', and an appended note: 

I think myself bound in duty to add my testimony to my brother's. 
His twelve reasons against our ever separating from the Church of 
England are mine also. I subscribe to them with all my heart. Only 
with regard to the first, I am quite clear, that it is neither expedient 
nor LAWFUL for 1ne to separate....74 

Perhaps the most important letter sent by Charles Wesley, at least 
in its immediate results, was that to the Rev. William Grimshaw: 

Our preaching-h,ouses are mostly licensed, and therefore proper 
meeting-houses. Our preachers are mostly licensed, and so dissenting 
ministers. They took out their licences as Protestant Dissenters. Three 
of our steadiest preachers give the Sacrament at Norwich with no 
other ordination or authority than their sixpenny licence. My 
brother approves of it. All the rest will most probably follow their 
example.... 

I publish the enclosed [ Reaso11s] with my brother's concurrence. 
He persuades himself 'that none of the other preachers will do like 
those at Norwich. That they may all license themselves, and give the 
Sacraments, yet continue true members of the Church of England. 
That no confusion or inconvenience will follow from these things. 
That we should let them do as they please rill the Conference.' 
When I suppose it must be put to the vote whether the)7 have not a 
right to administer the Sacraments: and they themselves shall be the 
judges.... 

I am 	convinced things are come to a crisis. We must now resolve 

• 	 either to separate from the church or to continue in it the rest ofour 
days.75 

Grimshaw's passionate response was what Charles had expected and 
hoped. He himselfhad been complaining about the number ofpreachers 
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and preaching-houses being licensed in the north, but the matter had 
clearly gone farther than he realized. Nor could the preachers bear all 
the blame, for the people wanted a settled minist1)7 of their ovvn: 'The 
Methodists are no longer members of the Church of England. They 
are as real a body of dissenters from her as the Presbyterians, Baptists, 
Quakers, or an)r body of Independents'. His own course was therefore 
clear. As an Anglican priest he could no longer continue to superintend 
the extensive Methodist circuit known as the 'Haworth Round', could 
no longer indulge in itinerant preaching among the Methodists, for it 
seemed certain that John Wesley was leading them into a separation 
from the Church ofEngland: 

I little thought that 71our brother appro,1ed or connived at these 
things, especially at th,e preachers' doings at Nornrich. Ifit be so: 'To 
your tents, 0 Israel!' It's time for me to shift for myself-to disown 
all connection with the Methodists, to stay at home and take care of 
my parish, or to preach a broad in such places as are unlicensed and 
to such people as are in no connection v.1ith us. I hereby therefore 
assure you that I disclaim all further and £uture connection with the 
Methodists.' 6 

This was just what Charles Wesley needed. The public reading of 

Grimsbaw's letter to the London society, he told his V\rife, 'put them 

. B ,ma ame : 

All cried out against the licensed preacl1ers: many demanded they 
should be silenced immediately; many, that they should give up 
their licences; some protested against ever hearing them more.... 
The lay preachers pleaded my brother's authority. I took occasion 
from thence to moderate the others, ... and desired the leaders to 
have patience till we had had our Conference.... The11 all cried out 
that they would answer for ninety-nine out of a hundred in London 
that they would live and die in the church. My business was to pacify 
and keep them within bonnds.77 

John Wesley was still in Ireland, and would remain there until the 
end of August, but the vociferous opposition mustered by Charles 
persistently reached him. Almost certainly he would hear from the Iips 
ofhis unpolished but loyal itinerant John Johnson, stationed in Dublin, 
the gist of the latter's reply to Charles W esle)': 

As for their licenses, it gives no authority to administer the sacra
ments. I am persuaded there alwa)7S was some ordination before any 
person was suffered to give it.... As for baptizing and administering 
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the sacrament, I judge it separation at once, or else what is it? ... I 
am fully persuaded in my mind """1e shall not do much good either in 
the meeting or church. It seems clear to me that God at present 
designs us to go into the highways and hedges to call sinners to 
repentance. IfI could be ordained on these terms tomorrow I would. 

To which Johnson's colleague added his endorsement: 'I say the same, 

R. Swindells. '7s 

At length John Wesley was convinced that the spiritual health of 
Methodism, for which he had been prepared to acquiesce in a kind of 
tacit ordination for his preachers, now demanded their unfrocking. He 
seems to have issued a gentle rebuke to the men at Norwich, and meekly 
asked his brother whether the Conference should be held at Leeds 
(which would suit Grimshaw best) or at Bristol (which was most 
convenient for Charles).79 Bristol was agreed on, and Charles was 
present, summoning Howell Harris from Wales to his support. Harris 
preserved a full account of the occasion: 

29 Aug., 1760.... Mr. John 'Wesley shewed from the practice of 
the Church ofEngland, the Kirk of Scotland, Calvinists and Luther
ans and the Primitive Churches, that they all made preaching or 
prophesying or evangelising and administering the ordinances two 
distinct offices. When the}1 proposed to him to ordain them, he said 
it was not clear to him that he had a power so to do except they were 
wholly cut off from the Church b)1 a public act, and also that it 
would be a total renonncing of the bishops and the Established 
Church, which he could not do and stt1rnbling thousands. Many 
spake well on the opposite side, shewing they were already dissented 
from the Church, and by their being ordained and licensed they 
would remove the prejudice of the Dissenters. If they owned they 
were sent to preach, why not to administer the sacraments? ... Mr. 
John and Charles Wesley spake their opinion strong of the 11nlaw
fulness of a layman ad"?inistering the ordinances .... 

On 	the following day Harris exclaimed ttiumphantl)1 : 

Sure the Lord has made a stand against a breach going to be made 
in the work by introducing licensing and even ordination, and so a 
total separation from the Church. Charles and I were the rough 
workers, and John more meekly, and said he could not ordain, and 

· 	 said if he was not ordained he would look upon it as mur,der ifhe 
gave the ordinances. He struck dumb the r~soners by saying he 
would renounce them in a quarter of an hour, that they were the 
most foolish and ignorant in the whole Conference.80 
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None of this went on public record in Wesley's Jot~rnal or elsewhere, 
and even the minutes '\\rhich circulated among the p.articipants have 
disappeared.81 John Wesley had been saved in spite of himself, and the 
tide of an avowed separation from the Chwch of England had been 
stemmed. In spite ofCharles W esle)1 ' s protests preachers and preaching
houses continued to be registered under the Toleration Act, but the 
preachers stopped their administering and their pressure for Wesley 
to ordain them. Grimshaw did not leave the Methodist fold after all, 
and had been dead for twenty years when the issue of separation 
reached its next major crisis in 1784. 
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ELEVEN 

UNITING THE EVANGELICAL CLERGY 

FoR ten years from 1758 Thomas Secker was archbishop of Cant,er
bury. This was a period ofgrowing Anglican distrust ofthe Methodists, 
and ofa last ditch effort by w ,esley to secure the position ofMethodism 
as an integral part of the Church ofEngland. According to information 
picked up by Howell Harris, writing in 1762, Archbishop Secker 
'offered to Mr. Onslow, late Speaker, a scheme against the Methodists, 
and he (the elder Pitt, Leader of the House of Commons] said he did 
not like persecution' .1 W esle)1 undoubtedly heard somecliing of the 
same kind, and was confident also of royal support. Many )'ears later 
he wrote: 

God stirred up the heart of our late gracious sovereign to give such 
orders to his magistrates as being put in execution effectually quelled 
the madness of the people. It was about the same time that a great 
man applied personally to His Majesty begging that he \vould please 
to 'take a course to stop these run-about preachers'. His Majesty, 
looking sternly upon him, answered without ceremony, like a king, 
'I tell you, while I sit on the thr,one, no man shall be persecuted for 
conscience' sake. '2 

Among the many attacks on Methodism which Wesley deemed 
worthy of individual rebuttal during this period were several by 
clergymen. Full of 'senseless, shameless falsehoods' was Methodisn1 
Examined and Exposed (1759), by the Rev. John Downes, a London 
clergyman.3 Dr. John Free of East Crocker, Somerset, was scurrilous 
as well as ill-infor111ed, and Wesley spoke of hin1 as 'the v.ra1n1est 
opponent I have had for many years''. Similar, though not so for
midable, was the Rev. Robert Potter of Rymerston, Norfolk, later 
Prebendary ofNorwich.6 Ofmuch higher calibre was Dr. (later bishop} 
George Horne, whose sermon on 'Justification by Works' was preached 
before the University of Oxford in 1761.e More fornridable still was 
Bishop William Warburton's The Doctrine of GT'.ace: or the Office 

· and Operations of the Holy Spirit vindicated from the insults of infidelity 
and the abuses of fanaticism (1763). Wesley, of course, came in the 
latter category, being accused of 'laying claim to almost every 
apostolic gift in as full and ample a manner as they were possessed 
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of old'.7 'Enthusiasm', indeed, was the main burden of most of these 
recurring attacks on Methodism; this was true also in the case ,of Dr. 
Thomas Rutherforth, archdeacon of Essex, whose charges to his clergy 
Wesley did not answer until 1768, some years after they had first been 
delivered.8 

Wesley continued to pr,oclaim that M ,ethodisn1 was a bona fide agent 
ofthe Church ofEngland, perhaps the most lo)1al segment, and that her 
function was to revive that church from within. This claim '\'\7as ob
viously unacceptable to those ecclesiastics '\\1ho sa\\1 the essence of the 
church as her episcopal government, but Wesley defined the cl1urch in 
terms of doctrine and vlorship-and in this view found some support 
in Article XIX.9 As a means of buildjng up the churcl1, therefore, l1e 
continued to advocate Methodist activities which the more legalistic 
clergy claimed were undermining her. 

One of his noblest apologiae designed to counteract Anglican mis
understanding at the highest levels was a lengthy letter published in his 
Arminian Magazine in 1781 but written twenty years earlier. The 
recipient was the Earl of Dartmouth-William Cowper's 'earl '\\'ho 
wears a coronet and pra)1s'. Unsettled by the criticisms ofhis chaplain, 
the Rev. George Downing, Dartmouth was exercised in conscience 
about his support of the Methodist societies. Mr. Downing had raised 
troubling questions, which the earl passed on for Wesley's commen.ts: 

Is it a law of the Church and State that none of her ministers shall 
'gather congregations' but by the appoint1nent of the bishop? If any 
do, does not she forbid her people to attend them? Are they not 
subversive of the good order of the Church? Do you judge there is 
anything sinful in such a law? 

To this Wesley replied: 

I. If there is a law that a minister of Christ who is not suffered to 
preach the gospel in the church should not preach it elsewhere, I do 
judge that law to be absolutely sinful. 

2. If that law forbids Christian people to hear the gospel ofChrist 
out of their parish church when they cannot hear it therein, I judge 
it would be sinful for them to obey it. 

3. This preaching is not subversive ofany 'good order' whatever. 
It is only subv,ersive ofthat vile abuse ofthe good order ofour chur,ch, 
whereby men w.ho neither preach nor live the gospel are suffered 
publicly to overturn it from the foundation: and in the room of it 
to palm upon their congregation a wretched mixture of dead form 
and maimed morality.10 
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Downing had also pointed out that the nobleman was committed b)r 

his rank to defend the constitution of the Church of England. Wesley 
replied: 

And is not her doctrine a main part of this constitution? A far more 
essential part thereof than any rule of external order? ... But have 
you deliberately engaged to defend her order to the destruction of 
her doctrine? Are you a guardian of this external circumstance when it 
tends to destroy the substance of her constitution? And if you are 
engaged at all events to defend her order, are you also to defend the 
abi~se of it? 

He insisted that the fundamental principles of the Methodists were 
those of the Established Church, and continued: 'So is their practice 
too, save in a very few points wherein they are constrained to deviate.' 
The critic, however, regarded forrrung societies and employing lay 
preachers as'oppositions to the most fi-1ndamental principles and essentially 
co1istituent parts ofour Establishment'. Here Wesley waxed allegorical: 

'The most fundamental principles!' No more than the tiles are 'the 
most fundamental principles' of an house. Useful, doubtless, they 
are: yet you must take them offifyou would repair the rotten timber 
beneath. 'Essential!)' constituent parts of our Establishment!' Well, 
we will not quarrel for a word. Perhaps the doors may be 'essentially 
constituent parts' of the building we call a church. Yet if it were on 
fire we might innocently break them open, or even throw them for 
a time off the hinges. Now this is really the case. The timber is 
rotten-)rea, the main beams of the house. And the)' [the Methodists] 
want to place that frr111 beam, salvation by faith, in the room of 
salvation by works. A fire is kindled in the church, the house of the 
living God, the fire of love of the world, ambition, covetousness, 
env;r, anger, malice, bitter zeal-in one word, of ungodliness and 
unrighteousness! 0 who v-rill come and help to quench it? Under 
disadvantages and discouragements of every kind a little handful of 
men have made a beginning. And I trust they will not leave off till 
the building is saved or they sink in the ruins of it. 

Finally, Wesley compared the Methodist mo,rement to the Protestant 

Reformation itself, and put the exact words of the earl's chaplain upon 


· the lips of a German priest: 

Suppose one had asked a German nobleman to hear Martin Luther 

preach, might not his priest have said . . . : 'My Lord, in every 

nation there must be some settled order of government, ecclesiastical 
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and ci\1il. There is an ecclesiastical order established in Gern1an)'· You 
are born under this establishment. Your ancest,ors supported it, and 
your VerJ1 rank and station constitute )rou a formal and eminent 
guardian of it. How then can it consist with the duty arising from all 
these to give encotlragetnent, countetiance, and support to principles and 
practices that are a direct rennnciation of the established constitution?' 
Had the force of this reasoning been allovled, what had become of 
the Reformation?1 1 

lncreasingl)r Wesley had come to believe that the secret ofa revived 
Church of England lay in securing the co-operation of the evangelical 
clergy.12 _Of these there were far more than has generally been recog
nized, for the most part orthodox ministers serving quietly in obscure 
parishes, like Vincent Perronet and James Hervey; occasionally they 
introduced religious societies into their parishes, as did Samuel Walker, 
or like John Baddiley employed lay assistants,13 or even like Henry 
Venn built non-Anglican chapels for their flock, or ventured upon a 
widespread itinerant ministry like that ofJohn Berridge; at least one 
man was sufficiently unconventional to engage in all these activities
William Grimshaw. For the most part these men had little official con
tact with each other, though in 1750 Samuel Walker had begun a 
'Parsons' Club' for sympathetic clergy in Cornwall: the members met 
for eight hours at a rime during 'seven months of the year, on the first 
Tuesday after every full moon, at their several houses by turns' .14 The 
Independent minister Risdon Darracott of Wellington followed 
Walker's example in 1755, forming a similar organization for Somer
set.16 John Fletcher of Madeley also proposed establishing 'A Society 
ofMinisters of the Gospel in the Church ofEngland' in Worcestershire, 
and drew up for this organization an undated set ofrules.18 

John Wesley dreamed of a much more far-reaching scheme-a 
national union of evangelical clerg)' " 'ho might keep in touch with 
each other by correspondence and occasional itinerancy, and who 
could both serve Methodism and be served by it in ensuring a continu
ing evangelical witness within the Established Church. This seems first 
to have been adwnbrated at his Conference in 1757, as reported in a 
letter to Samuel Walker: 

I proposed that question to all who met at our late Conference, 
'What can be done in order to a closer nnion with the clergy who 
preach the truth?' We all agreed that nothing could be more desir
able. I in particular have long desired it: not from any view to my 
own ease or honour or temporal convenience in any kind, but ., 
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because I v..1as deeply con,rinced it might be a blessing to my OW11 

soul and a means ofpromoting the general work ofGod.11 

This project Wesley discussed with others of the Cornish clergy, but 
apparently with little success.18 

Already Wesley had been attempting to take under his wing promis
ing young evangelical clerg)r like Francis Fetherston,19 Samuel Furley,20 

Martin Madan,21 Walter Shirley,22 Henry Venn,23 Thomas Water
house,24 and especiallyJohn Fletcher, who so fully threw in his lot with 
Wesley that he rushed immediately from his ordination in 1757 to help 
with a crowded London commnnion service, and remained as Wesley's 
ordained helper for three years before entering on his parish ministry 
at Madeley in I 760.25 Wesley Wisuccessfully opposed Fletcher's for
saking of the full itinerancy for the parish, calling it 'the devil's snare' 
-'others may do well in a living; you cannot; it is not your calling'.2 e 

Wesley was already in touch to a greater or lesser degree with some of 
the older evangelicals like Samuel Walker and the others in Cornwall,27 

Thomas Adam ofWintringham,28 John Baddiley of Hayfield, Derby
shire,29 James Rouguet of Bristol,30 Henry Crook of Hunslet,31 

William Grimshaw of Haworth, and William Williamson of York,32 

though he does not seem to have known Joseph Jane and James 
Stillingfleet of Oxford.3a 

In December 1757 Wesley dropped a broad hint to his forn1er school
master Walter Sellon that he would find a more fruitful :fidd in the 
Methodist itinerancy than in the parish ministry.34 During 1758 and 
1759 he courted a number of evangelicals or potential evangelicals: 
John Berridge, the eccentric vicar of Everton, and his neighbour 
William Hicks, vicar of W restlingworth, ofwhom Wesley said 'about 
two thousand souls seem to have been awakened by Mr. B. and him 
within this twelvemonth'36; Dr. Richard Conyers of Helmsley36 ; 

George Downing, rector of Ovington, Essex, as well as a some'\"\1 hat 
disturbing chaplain to the Earl of Dartn1,outh31 ; Thomas Goodday of 
Sunderland38 ; Thomas Jones of Southwark39 ; John Newton, who had 
unsuccessfully sought episcopal ordination, and remained in limbo ;•0 

Francis Okely, a Moravian minister attracted to the Anglican ministry, 
who toured with Wesley in 1758, and attended the Conference that 
year'1 ; Augustus Toplady, then in training at Trinity ,College, Dublin42 ; 

• 

and William Romaine, removed from his position at St. George's, 
Hanover Square, because his preaching was too popular for the pew
holders.43 

This was only in small part coincidental. Mainly it was evidence ofa 
deliberate attempt by Wesley to enlist the sympathies of evangelical 
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clergymen, and to make himselfand his brother a major focus ofliaison 
bernreen them. Charles Wesley's boyish boastfulness may be pardoned 
by remembering that it was to his wife that he wrote in 1759, 'The 
converted clergy will be multiplied by the time my brother and I 
finish'.•• In fact they ·were far from alone in this effort. Their greatest 
ally was without doubt the Countess ofHuntingdon, who in the winter 
of 1758--9 v.ras seized by a powerful urge to wrestle for the soul of the 
nation, particularly in view of the parlous international situation half
way through the Seven Years' War, with the threat of inllllinent 
invasion from France. It was probably at some of the gatherings of 
clergy for prayer in her Do'\\rn.ing Street home that Wesley first met 
some of the evangelical clergy, particularly Thomas Jones of South
wark, and possibl;1 William Romaine.' 6 

Whitefield's dramatic piety had always been welcome to his fello\\T
Calvinists at the Countess's frequent spiritual jamborees, and now there 
seems to have been a more general appreciation of the quieter qualities 
ofthe W esleys. On one notable occasion the nvo W esleys '\\1ere accom
panied by Thomas Maxfield, their for111er lay preacher, \vho at the 
instance of the Countess had been ordained by the bishop of De!T)', 
who said, 'Sir, I ordain you to assist that good man [Mr. Wesley], that 
he may not work himself to death'.46 These three went to breakfast at 
Lady Selina's in Downing Street, and after breakfast were joined by 
Whitefield, Jones, Downing, Venn, Romaine, Lord and Lady Dart
mouth, and others.47 Afterwards John wrote to the Countess in the 
vein ofone reminiscing about the good old days: 

The agreeable hour which I spent "\\1ith your Ladyship the last week 
recalled to ID)7 mind the forn1er times, and gave me much matter~ of 
thankfulness to the 1Giver of every good gift. I have fonnd great 
satisfaction in conversing '\\rith those instruments whom God has 
lately raised up. But still there is I known not what in them whom 
we have known from the beginning, and who have borne the 
burthen and heat of the day, which we do not find in those who 
have risen up since, though they are upright ofheart. 

Wesley thought he detected a certain brashness in the emphasis of these 
young evangelicals upon justification by faith, a lack ofrealization how 
necessary it was to press on patiently toward the goal of holiness.48 

Nevertheless, he was con,rinced that in harness with them lay his 
greatest hope of reviving the church from within. 

One of the major problems that arose during this roWld of letters 
and conferences was the relationship of Wesley's preachers to these 
sympathetic clergy. Should the Methodist societies be handed over to 
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them? This was apparently what Samuel Walker of Truro expected, 
so that he was somewhat distressed when Wesley insisted that he dare 
not do this even in the case ofJames Vowler, the curate of St. Agnes, 
e\ren though he 'both preaches and lives the gospel'. For Wesley could 
not be fully assured either of Vowler's pastoral experience or of the 
Methodists' agreement to such a move, insisting: 'Before I could with 
a clear conscience leave a Methodist Society even to such an one all 
these considerations must come in.'49 He might have added to his 
argument the point that there was no assurance that one evangelical 
m.irUstry would be follo\ved by another, for which reason both 
Grimshaw and Venn built in their parishes Methodist preaching-houses 
free of Anglican control.so 

This problem came to a head in Huddersfield in I 76I. The Methodist 
society there had been established with some difficult)r shortly before 
Henry Venn's arrival, and although the members respected Venn the)r 
did not want to lose their Methodist identity a11d contacts. After an 
interview with Venn Wesley confessed himself 'a little embarrassed': 

Where there is a gospel ministr)r already we do not desire to preach; 
but whether we can leave off preaching because such an one comes 
after is another question, especially when those "rho \\Tere awakened 
and convinced b)' us beg and require the continuance 9f our assist
ance. I love peace, and follow it; but whether I am at liberty to 
purchase it at such a price I really cannot tell. 

Eventually a compromise was reached, namely that Wesley's preachers 
should visit Huddersfield once a month, though in 1762 Wesley with
drew them altogether.51 This kind of situation must have been dis
cussed at the 1761 Conference. li1 the light of rus varied problems John 
Wesley nevertheless wrote confidently to his brother Charles: 

I do not at all think (to tell you a secret) that the "rork will ever be 
destroyed, Church or no Church. What has been done to prevent 
the Methodists leaving the Church you will see in the Minutes of the 
Conference. I told you before, with regard to Norwicl1, dixi. I have 
done at the last Conference all I can or dare do. Allo~r me liberty of 
conscience, as I allow you.s2 

It can be understood that this kind of situation, and John Wesley's 
readiness to go only so far in sacrificing Metl1odisn1 to the Church, 
vvould not endear him to those who (like his brother Charles) did not 
acknowledge the same scale of values. John was constantly enlarging 
the circle of his evangelical acquaintance, only to find his new friends 
growing cool. He first met Tl1omas Haweis in 1761. Haweis was one of 

• 
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1Walker's proteges, and had forn1ed a ne\\ Holy Club in hls rooms at 
Magdalen Hall, Oxford. In I 762 he was squeezed out ofhis evangelical 
ministry at Oxford and for two )1ears assisted Martin Madan at the 
Lock Chapel, London, until in 1764 he secured the living ·of Ald
wincle.53 But although the W esleys welcomed Haweis 'with particular 
affection' they never became close friends, and later John Weslc)r 
thought that both Haweis and Madan were antagonistic towards 
him.54 In March 1761 he wrote to James Rouquet ofBristol, lamenting 
the 'disunion of Christian ministers': 

How many and how great are the advantages which would Bow 
from a general 11nion of those at least who acknowledge each other 
to be messengers of God! I know nothing (but sin) which I would 
not do or leave undone to promote it; and this has been my settled 
determination for at least ten )rears last past. But all my overtures 
have been constantly rejected; almost all of them stand aloof, and at 
length they have carried their point. 

The major difficulty, he fdt, was that the devout regular clergy, headed 
by 'poor, honest Mr. Walker' were in effect saying to those who under
took an irregular ministry: 'Stand by )70urselves; we are better than 
you !'66 The following month he wrote to George Downing: 

I think it great pity that the few clerg)rmen in England vv·ho preach 
the three grand scriptural doctrines, Original Sin, Justi£cacion by 
Faith, and Holiness consequent thereon, should have any jealousies 
or misnnderstandings between them.. . . How desirable is it that 
there should be the most open, avowed intercourse between them. 
. . . For many )rears I have been labouring after this-labouring to 
unite, not scatter, the messengers ofGod. Not that I want anything 
from them. As God has enabled me to stand almost alone for these 
twenty years, I doubt not but He will enable me to stand either with 
them or without them. But I want all to be helpful to each other
and all the world to know we are so.6 e 

Even some of his own men, like Thomas Maxfield, were turning 
against him. One yoilllg clergyman, Benjamin Colley, was ordained 
in 1761 and gave himselfcompletel)1 to Wesley's \"\1ork nntil his death in 
1767, but for a time in 1762 he was disaffected by Maxfield, and only 
in 1767 did his name actually appear in the A1:i11iltes. 67 Wesley's only 
lasting success from these years \Vas with John Richardson, the curate 
ofEwhurst in Sussex, who nnder the influence ofa sermon by Thomas 
Rankin in March I 7·62 became a Methodist. In that same year he was 
dismissed by his rector and offered himself to Wesley, whom he served 
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as 'a son in the gospel' throughout the remainder ofWesley's life, him
self dying in 1792.68 W esle)7 continued to v.roo the clergy, but wjth 
gradually lessening expectancy. To Samuel Furley, "\Vhom he had been 
nursing for eight )11ears, and who had been ordained in I 758 and 'vas 
now at Slaithwaite, he \vrote in 1762: 

I still think it is not prudence, but high imprudence, for anyr of those 
who preach the essential gospel truths to stand aloof from each 
other. I cannot but judge there ought to be the most cordial and 
avo\\1ed Wlion bern1een them. But I rejoice that the shyness is not 
and ne\1er was on my side. I have done all I could; and '\\rith a single 
eye.ss 

Remembering especially the nearly disastrous separatist pressures of 
I 760, Wesley invited several evangelical clergy to his Conferences in 
both 1761and1762. At Leeds in 1762 these included Madan, Romaine, 
Venn, Whitefield, and the Countess of Huntingdon. Wesley vvas 
becoming more and more disillusioned, however, about the co-opera
tion for which he hoped. On 20 March 1763 he wrote to the Countess 
in some distress because many of the erstwhile friendly clergy were 
turning against him on account ofhis ad\1ocacy ofChristian perfection: 

I mean (for I use no ceremony or circumlocution) Mr. Madan, Mr. 
Haweis, Mr. Berridge, and (I am sorry to say it) Mr. Whitefield. 
Only Mr. Romaine has shown a truly sympathizing spirit and acted 
the part of a brother.so 

Later that year he unburdened himself to Henry Venn, who had 
written in friendly vein. Wesley showed that he was rapidly approach
ing the position where he must be self-sufficient, relying only on 'those 
who are now connected with me, and who bless God for that con
nexion'. Nevertheless, he \Vent on: 

I have laboured after union with all whom I believe to be united 
with Christ. I ha· ..le sought it again and again, but in vain. They were 
resolved to stand aloof. And when one and another sincere minister 
of Christ has been inclined to come nearer to me, others have dili
gently kept them off, as though thereby they did God service . 

. He believed himself somewhat estranged even from Venn, perhaps 
partly by the agency of Venn's former curate, now vicar of Elland, 
'that honest, well-meaning man, Mr. [George] Burnett, and by others, 
who have talked largely of my dogm.aticalness, love of power, errors, 
and irregularities'. Even Wesley's agreement with Venn to limit the 
Methodist preaching in Huddersfield was not working as well as he 
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had hoped, though he knew that both Venn and he had indeed refrained 
from public criticism of each other. He found it impossible to be satis
fied with the typical attitude of most of the evangelical clergy: 'Be 
very civil to the Methodists, but have nothing to do with them.' What 
he wanted was 'a league offensive and defensive with every soldier of 
Christ'. He ended with a plea to Venn: 

We have not only one faith, one hope, one Lord, but are directly 
engaged in one warfare. We are CaIT)ring the war in to the devil's 
own quarters, who therefore summons all his hosts to war. Come 
then, ye that love Him, to the help of the Lord, to the help of the 
Lord against the might)r! I am now wellnigh miles enieritus, senex, 
sexagenaritls ['A worn-out old \Varrior ofsixty years' -actuallyhe was 
still a week from his sixtieth birthdayJ; 71et I trust to fight a little 
longer. Come and str,engthen the hands till you supply th,e place of 

Your weak but affectionate brother, 
John Wesley.81 

The C-onference met in July 1763, in the after111ath of the troubles 
caused by Maxfield's defection and the controversies over Christian 
perfection. Howell Harris was present, and his diary enables us to 
supplement Wesley's meagre comment, 'it was a great blessing that we 
had peace among ourselves while so many were making themselves 
ready for battle'.62 It remains uncertain whether the Conference itself 
was restricted to Wesley's preachers (including Harris), but the 
Wesleys certainly held consultations during those days with Venn, 
Berridge, Madan, and Ha'\\1eis. Strangely enough the last impressed 
Harris as being somewhat radical, for he seemed to doubt whether 
bishops in fact constituted a third order in the church and believed 'that 
each church should be independent and settle her own matters'.63 On 
his remm Harris called to see Richard Hart and other evangelical minis
ters in Bristol, who did little to ease his general forebodings about the 
future of Methodism: 

30 July. Bristol. To see Mr. Camplin about using some means if 
possible to soften the bishops, who are going out of the spirit of 
moderation, which is the glory of our Church: refusing to license 
one and to ordain another; turning another out for believing the 
truth of the operation of the Holy Spirit; and turning above 20,000 

souls of the best people out of the Church, '\\1ho can be safe under 
the Toleration Act, but ruining the Church and robbing her of her 
best members.64 

Harris then spent the best part ofthree months touring England 'striving 
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for universal union and for the clergy to meet each other'.65 He echoed 
Wesley's complaint that 'the awakened clergy are all separate', and his 
hope that 'in coming together many clergymen would be found out 
that now b)' fe.ar are hid'.68 Harris found that Venn in the north was 
sympathetic, but Berridge in the south was violently opposed.87 

Charles Wesley also was angry, charging that it was Harris and the 
laymen who 'broke the Church', and apparently claiming 'that the 
bishops are antichrist, th.at they (the Methodists) are the Church of 
England'.68 Lady Huntingdon told Harris that John Wesley was 'an 
eel-no hold of him, and [one could] not come to the truth [with 
him]'.&9 

Nor was Wesley himself quite ready to give up hope. He was cover
ing similar territory to Harris with a similar purpose. In Bristol on 
16 March 1764 he recorded: 

I met several serious clergymen. I have long desired that there might 
be an open, avowedi union between all who preach those funda
mental truths, original sin and justification by faith, producing 
inward and outward holiness; but all my endeavours have been 
hitherto ineffectual. God's time is not full)r come.70 

A long-promised visit to Dr. Richard Conyers at Helmsley on 17 April 

1764, following a conversation with the Countess of Huntingdon, 

deter 111ined him on an all-out effort. Conyers, who had pressed him so 

warmly to come-'my house and my heart are and ever shall be open 

to you'-seemed quite changed, convincing Wesley that 'the Philistines 

had been upon him'. Not being invited to preach, Wesley was on the 

point of taking his leave when Conyers relented. As they conversed 

after the evening service Conyers insisted that W esle)r' s dream of a 

11nion of evangelical clergy was impracticable. When Wesley retired 

for the night he prayed earnestly about this very point, and then opened 

his Latin copy ofthe Imitatio Christi on the words: 'Expecta Dominum: 

Viriliter age: Noli diffidere: Noli discedere; sed corpus et animam 

expone constanter pro gloria Dei.' Wesley's English translation of this 

passage in 1735 was: 'Wait upon the Lord, do manfully, be of good 

courage, do not despair, do not fly, but with constancy expose botl1 

body and soul for the glory of God.'11 On the following day another 
'serious clergyman' had been similarly ensnared, but had broken free. 


·On 19 April Wesley sat down for a rime at Scarborough and wrote a 

lengthy manifesto to rally such men to his side. 

In this document Wesley described the beginnings of 'a great work 
in England', and lamented that 'as labourers increased, dis11nion in

creased'. He then listed the most sympathetic of the Anglic:an clergy, 
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thirty-nine of them, grouped for the most part according to the part 
of the country in which they ministered. The last group was probably 
intended to link together the more irregular of them-'Mr. Berridge, 
Hicks, G.W[hitefield], J.W., C.W., John Richardson, Benjamin 
Colley'. Berridge and Hicks itinerated, though to a lesser degree than 
Whitefield and the W esleys; Richardson and Colley were unbeneficed 
helpers of the W ,esleys. The conditions which Wesley suggested for 
such a union were the same as those outlined in his letter to George 
Downing three years earlier; any clergyman would be welcomed who 
agreed 'in these essentials: I. Original sin. II. Justification by faith. 
Ill. Holiness ofheart and life-pro\rided their life be answerable to their 
doctrine'. The obvious question about the practicability ofa somewhat 
nebulous schem,e was asked and answered: 

'But what union would you desire among these?' Not an union in 
opinions; they might agree or disagree touching absolute decrees on 
the one hand and perfection on the other. Not an union in expressions: 
these ma)r still speak of the 'imputed righteousness' and those of 'the 
merits of ,Christ'. Not an union with regard to outu1ard order; some 
may still remain quite regular, some quite irregular, and some partly 
regular and partly irregular. 

There would be no attempt to alter such out\Vard behaviour: the union 
would be one ofspirit, ofsympathy, ofnnderstanding, ofhopeful love, 
both in thought and conduct, so that all would 'speak respectfully, 
honourably, kindly ofeach other', and 'each help other in his work and 
enlarge his influence by all the honest means we can'. This would not 
only promote their own holiness and happiness, but would be 'far 
better for the people, who suffer severely from the clashings and con
tentions of their leaders'. It would be 'better even for the poor, blind 
world, robbing them of their sport, ''Oh, they ...cannot agree among 
themselves!'' ' More important still, the 'whole work of God . . . 
would then deepen and widen on evef)r side'. Granted that it sounded 
impossible, because it was against human nature thus humbly to 
relinquish 'love of honour and praise, of power, of pre-eminence'. 
Nevertheless, ' ''all things are possible to him that believeth:'' and this 
11nion is proposed only to them that believe, that show their faith b)1 
their works.'72 

Wesley wrote out two copies ofthis letter and sent themwith covering 
notes to the Earl ofDartn1outh and the Countess ofHuntingdon, who 
were most closely in touch with the majority of those Calvinist clergy 
whose hearts he hoped to move. He appealed to Lady Selina: 'Who 
knows but it may please God to make your Ladyship an instrument in 
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th.is glorious work? In effecting an union among the labourers in His 
vineyard?' Both the earl and the countess apparently approved in prin
ciple, and passed on both information and encouragement to the clergy 
\\rithin their orbits.73 Wesley himself wrote a few further letters along 
the lines indicated, including one to Richard Hart ofBristol, who sug
gested that an open debate between 'tl1e preachers of the gospel', might 
be of valuc.74 W eslcy doubted the wisdom of this particular course, for 
fear it 'might tear open the wounds before they are fully closed'. 
Nevertheless, he did invite any clerg)r "rho could be in Bristol at the 
time ofhis Conference in August to meet together on the 9th for a few 
hours 'either apart from or in conjunction with the ot11er preachers'; he 
added the Countess also to his invitations. ' 5 And he continued to woo 
young evangelical clergy such as Cradock Glascott andJohn Crosse.78 

At the Conference Martin Madan preached, and twelve clergy were 
present, apparently during the regular sessions. An old wound was in 
fact soon opened, for the main discussion seemed to centre on the 
removal ofMethodist preaching from the parishes ofevangelical clergy, 
such as Wesley had agreed to in the case of Henry Venn at Hudders
field. Charles Wesley sided with the clerg)1, maintaining that ifhe were 
a parish minister no Methodist preacher would be allowed in his parish, 
whereupon one of the more outspoken preachers, John Hampson, 
retorted: 'I would preach there, and never ask your leave; and should 
have as good a right to do so as you would have!' Some of the visiting 
clergy supported Hampson, maintaining: 'Ifa la71man be called ofGod 
to preach the gospel, then he has as good a right to do it as any clergy
man whatever'-though Madan at least was not prepared to go thus 
far.77 John Wesley remained adamant. He refused to relinquish his 
societies, and no doubt reiterated rus dissatisfaction ''rith the Hudders
field arrangement, '\vhich he had continued for a second )rear, possibly a 
third, but "\'\rhich he certainly renounced in 1765.78 Nevertheless Charles 
Wesley wrote on 28 August of a fruitful sequel: 'We have had a con
ference of the Gospel-Clergy at Lady Huntingdon's. Good, I think, will 
come out of it.' 
· John Wesley tried to remove misunderstanding by preparing a piece 


of irenic propaganda, A Short History of Methodisnz, of which two 

editions were published in 1765. He pointed out that regular and 


. 	 irregular clergy, Arminians and Calvinists, were alike 'included in the 
general name ofMethodists', instancing in particular Whitefield,Venn, 
Romaine, Madan, and Berridge. He added: 

At present those who remain with Mr. Wesley are mostly Church of 

England men. They love her Articles, her Homilies, her Liturgy, her 
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discipline, and unwillingly vary from it in any instance.... They 
tenderly love many that are Calvinists, though they do not love their 
opinions.79 

At least one parish clergyman proved fully co-operative. John 
Fletcher of Madeley wrote to Alexander Mather, the lay preacher 
appointed by Wesley to that area in 1765: 

An occasional exhortation from you or your companion at the Bank, 
Dale, etc. [where Fletcher had formed his own societies] will be 
esteemed a favour; and I hope that my going, as Providence directs, 
to any ofyour places Qeaving to yo·u the management ofthe societies) 
will be deemed no encroachment. In short, we need not make two 
parties; I know but one heaven below, and that is Jesus's love. 80 

The following year he still maintained: 'The coming of l\1r. Wesley's 
preachers into my parish gives me no uneasiness.... I rejoice that the 
work of God goes on by any instri,n1e1zt or in any place'.81 

In July 1765 Whitefield returned from two years in America, 
weakened in body but mellowed in spirit. John Wesley spoke ofhim 
as 'an old, old man'.82 On 6 October 1765 he opened the Cowitess's 
new chapel at Bath, and then returned to London as a healing power 
cementing for a time the Wesleys and the Countess and her chaplains.ss 
At his Conference in August 1766 Wesley again stressed the need for 
his societies to cling to the Church of England. Whitefield was even 
more cordial, and the Countess invited Wesley to preach for her at 
Bath, opening both her heart and her chapels to him. Indeed all seemed 
set for the kind of 11nion for which he had long prayed and laboured 
and suffered.8" 

So encouraging was the situation that Wesley took up the letter 
which he had written to the Earl ,of Dartmouth ,on the evangelical 
clergy in 1764 and printed it as a four-page quarto circular, mailing it 
to forty or fifty sympathetic ministers. First he amended the wording 
here and there, subtracted and ad,ded a few names in the list of clergy 
therein, and added a printed foreword: 

Rev. Sir, 
Near two years and a half ago I wrote the following letter. You 

will please to observe, I. That I propose no more therein than is the 
bounden duty ofevery Christian. 2. That you may comply with this 
proposal whether any other does or not. I myself have endeavoured 
so to do for many years, though I have been almost alone therein, 
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and although many, the more earnestly I talk of peace, the more 
zealousl)r make the1nselves read)' for battle. 

I am, Rev. Sir, 
Your affectionate brother, 

John Wesley. 

This covering note was dated 15 October 1766. It was followed by the 
letter of 19 April r764, addressed to 'My Lord' and ending 'I am, my 
Lord, Y·our Lordship's affectionate and obedient Servant,J.W.' Shortly 
afterwards Wesley issued a revised edition of this circular letter, cloth
ing the Earl of Dartn1outh in the greater anoD)7mit)' of 'Dear Sir' 
which in any event seemed more suitable in a comrn.11nication addressed 
primarily to the clergy. The date in this edition was corrected by hand 
to 15 December 1766.s0 

To this printed letter Wesley received three replies: one from his 
former Kingswood colleague Walter Sellon, one from his old friend 
Vincent Perronet of Shoreham, and another from the faithful Richard 
Hart of Bristol.86 Hart once more offered some practical suggestions, 
Perronet agreed that unity of spirit was 'an indispensable duty of all 
Christians', but Sellon confessed himself 'an infidel' concerning 
Wesley's proposals, and stated that he himself was v.rom out through 
constant opposition. On 30 December Wesley replied to Sellon: 

It is certain that nothing less than the mighty power ofGod can ever 
effect that union. . . . Are you tired with ploughing on the sand? 
Then come away to better work. It is true )'OU would have less 
money, only forty pounds a year; but you would have more ,comfort 
and more fruit of your labour. Here is a wide and glorious field of 
action. You might exceedingly help a willing people, as well as 
strengthen the hand of 

Your affectionate brother 
John Wesley.11 

.By this time Wesley had almost given up hope of bringing the pro
jected union to pass. Even though the Conntess and Whitefield were 
sympathetic, their cohorts were not. In 1767 Whitefield and Howell 
Harris attended Wesley's Conference ;8s in I 768 Charles Wesley and in 
1769 John Wesley visited the Cormtess's new college at Trevecka, 

• 

preaching and administering communion there.89 This promising co
operation was completely shattered by the bitter doctrinal controversy 
sparked by Wesley's incautious Minutes in 1770, the year of "White
field's death. 

Wesley turned more and more to strengthening the Methodist ranks, 
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one ofhis methods being the attempted recruiting ofclergy like Sellon. 
Symptomatic \Vas his correspondence withJoseph Townsend, rector of 
Pewsey, in August 1767. From supporting Wesley's preachers and 
people in Edinburgh, Townsend had turned to undermining their work, 
claiming: 

The Methodist people are a fallen people and the preachers preach 
only dry morality. They are in grievous error, denying election, 
perseverance, and the righteousness of Christ. Therefore their 'vork 
is at an end, and the work ofGod which is now wrought is wrought 
by the awakened clergy. 

'Convince me of this,' replied Wesley, 'and I have done with the 
Methodists and Vlith preaching.' Point by point lie refuted Townsend's 
claims, and set up for a Calvinist model Dr.John Gillies, who in preach
ing for Wesley had proclaimed: 'In some opinions I do not agree with 
the Methodists; but I know they are a people ofGod: therefore I wish 
them good luck in the name of the Lord.'90 

EvenJohn Fletcher seemed to be losing some ofhis original spirit, so 
that Wesley urged him to make up his mind whether he was going to 
remain infected with Calvinism or come over full)' to Wesley's 
defence.91 InJuly 1768 Wesley defended himself against Thomas Adam 
of Wintringham, who had maintained : 

No sensible a11d ~7ell-meaning man could l1ear, and mucl1 less join, 
the Methodists, because they all 'acted nnder a lie, professing them
selves members of the Church ofEngland '\\1hile they licensed them
selves as Dissenters'. 

Once again Wesle)1 refuted this charge, claimi11g, 'We are in truth so 
far from being enemies to the church that v.1e are rather bigots to it.... 
I advise all over whom I have any influence steadily to keep to the 
church'.92 At the 1768 Co11ference he once n1ore urged loyalty to the 
Establishment, in spite of UDS)'mpathetic clerg)7 : 

I. Let us keep to the church. Over and abo·,le all the reasons that 
were formerl)r given for this \Ve add another n0\\7 from long e>..'Peri
ence: they that leave the church leave the Methodists. The clergy 
cannot separate us from our brethre11; the dissenting ministers can 
and do. Therefore, careful1)1 a\1oid whatever has a tendency to 
separate men from tl1e church, in particular preaching at any hour 
which hinders them from going to it. 

2. Let all the servants in our preaching-houses go to church on 
Sunday morning at least. 
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3. Let every preacher go always on Snnday morning, and when he 
can in the afternoon. God will bless those who go on week-days too 
as often as they have opportunity.93 

In 1769 Wesley became convinc,ed that it was a waste of effort to 
plough this desert any longer, and prepared a document designed to 
strengthen the Methodist societies and preachers from within rather 
than to tie them to other Anglican ministers. After seeking his brother's 
emendations and additions he presented this paper to the closing session 
of the Conference. Its opening paragraph wrote 'finis' to a frustrating 
chapter in his struggle to remain within the Churcl1 of England as a 
working part11er: 

My dear brethren, 
I. It has long been ffi)1 desire that all those ministers ofour Church 

who believe and preach salvation b)r faith might cordially agree 
beti.veen themselves, and not hinder but help one another. After 
occasionally pressing this in private conversation whenever I had 
opportunity, I wrote down my thoughts upon the head and sent them 
to each in a letter. Out of:6.£ty or sixty to whom I wrote only three 
vouchsafed me an answer. So I give this up. I can do no more. They 
are a rope of sand: and such they will continue.9

' 

• 
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MAINTAINING THE METHODIST WITNESS 


BY I 769 at the latest Wesley was convinced that he was wasting his 
time in trying to bring about a working partnership between the 
Methodist societies and the evangelical clergy, and turned his full atten
tion to securing the future of Methodism, preferably as a movement 
within the Anglican Church, but ifnot as a denomination distinct from 
it. From the beginning he had taken many steps in clris direction, though 
without acknov.rledging their schismatic tendency. Increasingly during 
the 176o's and r77o's he came to realize the direction in which he was 
headed. He continued to seek the compan)7 of loyal churchmen along 
the road which might lead to the conquest ofnew territory either in the 
name of the Established Church or of a separated Methodism, but he 
refused to forsake his trail-breaking ventures, Church or no Church. 
He became more and more determined to maintain the Methodist 
wimess, even after his death, within a connexional organization co
ordinated b)' an itinerant ministry. New elements of connexional 
policy were introduced to further this end, and he continued to seek 
the enhancement ofhis preachers' status by any means short ofhimself 
laying ordaining hands on them. 

One of the earliest eA1Jressions of this preparedness for Methodist 
independence was at the brief but momentous Bristol Conference of 
i76o. Although Wesley refused to ordain his preachers, he did prepare 
and discuss with them plans to ensure the continuance of Methodism 
after his death. Again we are indebted to Howell Harris for the details: 

29 Aug., 1760: Bristol .... At 9 I went with Mr. Charles Wesley 
and John Jones to the New Room to meet all the preachers, I think 
about 40, where Mr. John Wesley, after singing and praying, laid 
before them what to do about settling the Vlork ifhe should die .... 
He proposed that the clerg)' and the assistants (preachers that no'v 
superintend) should for111 a council then and settle matters, and call 
the preachers after his death and his brother's. All agreed to that.1 

In 1763 Wesley published the fullest summary to that date of 
Methodist polity, in a new edition ofwhat was familiarly known as the 
'Large Minutes'. Both the general intention and the specific content 
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showed him leaning more heavil)7 to'\'\rards denominationalism, even 
though this was disa\1owed. The assistants \\7ere instructed to attend the 
parish church and to exhort the people so t,o do, thus giving the lie to 

the charge that .l\1ethodism was 'Wlawares, by little and little, tending 

to a separation from the Church'. Explicitly they were warned 'against 

calling our Society a Church or the Church', and 'against calling our 

Preachers Minist~rs, our houses meeting-houses (call them plain preach

ing-houses)'. This challenge " ras repeated in the succeeding editions, 

though from 1770 onwards 'tending to a separation' became 'sliding 

into a separation'.2 As we have seen, however, Wesle)1 himself had 
used the word 'church' of the Foundery and possibly of West Street 

Chapel. He might attempt to correct his own occasional slips, might 

attempt to muzzle his preachers and people, but evangelical sympa

thizers continued to spread the phrase. In 1759 John Fletcher spoke of 

himselfas UD'\'\70rthy to be a salaried minister of the Methodist Church, 
and in 1775 deliberately recommended the title 'the Methodist 

Church of England'. Vincent Perronet also wrote about 'the Methodist 

Church', at least in 1763 and 1765.3 

In the same Large Minutes of I 763 Wesley furnished careful instruc
tions for licensing Methodist premises for public worship, as well as an 

elaborate model deed designed to secure them for exclusi\1el}1 Methodist 
uses. Because he ,claimed that the Methodists were not dissenters he 

dodged the issue of nomenclature, merely stating that their petition 

should be presented to the justices in the form: 'A.B. desires to have his 

house in C. licensed for public"1orship.'' In the mushrooming n11mbers 
of applications for registration during the 176o's and 177o's, in fact, the 

term 'Methodist' seldom appeared. In Lincolnshire the Methodist 

registrants usually called themselves 'Independents', using the te1n1 in 

its generic rather than its specific denominational sense. 5 In Yorkshire 
they simply called themselves 'Protestants' or 'Protestant Dissenters', 

though frequently they avoided the issue altogether b)r neglecting to 
use any title at all, e\ren though the Act did call for a description. In at 

least one instance (in Derbyshire) registration was refused by the 

justices on these grounds, though " rhen the case was argued before the 

Court of King's Bench the justices were compelled to yield.6 Wesley 
was a great believer in an appeal to the King's Bench, in spite of the 


· expense involved, and successfully protected his followers on several 

occasions by such litigation. He " rarned one obstructive clerical 

magistrate in 1766: 'I have had many suits in the King's Bench, and 

(blessed be God) I never lost one yet.'7 In 1760 his preacher John Morley 
and the tiny group of Methodists at Rolvenden, Kent, were thus vin

dicated even though they were not registered at all under the Act. 
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Wesley was enormousl)1 elated by this vindication, writing to his 
brother Charles: 

It is of more consequence than our people seem to apprehend. If we 
do not exert ourselves it may dri\1e us to that bad dilemma-leave 
preaching or leave the church. We have reason to thank God it is not 
come to this yet. Perhaps it never may. 8 

When in 1779 one diffident Methodist complained that his application 
for a certificate had been turned dov..rn Wesley told him to go back and 
deniand registration as a right, and to refer any further recalcitrance to 
Wesley himsel£9 

The model deed which Wesley published in 1763 was intended to 
safeguard Methodist premises for Methodist uses not only during his 
lifetime but after his death, thus forming another important landmark 
in the growing identification ofMethodism as a distinct denomination. 
It provided that Charles Wesley should succeed his brother in appoint
ing the preachers; Charles v.ras to be succeeded by William Grimshaw; 
after Grimsha\v' s death the responsibilit:)1 fell to 'the )1early Conference 
of the people called Methodists'. All the appointed trustees of each 
preaching-house were to be Methodists, and ifan)1 died or ceased to be 
members of 'the Societ)' commonly called 1'.1ethoclists' the remaining 
trustees were empo\vered to n1.ake up their number to nine.10 The 1763 
Large Minutes similarly gave official cormtenance to the licensing of 
preachers, even though relucta11tl)1 and conditionally: 'Do not license 
) 1ourself till )rou are constrained: and then not as a Dissenter, but a 
Methodist Preacher. It is time enough v..1hen you are prosecuted to take 
the oaths. Thereb)r you are licensed.'11 

Licensing the preachers \"\1as an important concession, but it was far 
more important that Wesle)' should in some way encompass their 
ordination, for only thus might he with a good conscience secure the 
\"\1idespread administration of the sacraments to his people. Somewhat 
reluctantly he had agreed not to exercise tl1e powers of ordination 
which he believed himself as a presbyter to possess, for fear that the 
worse evil of an avowed separation might follow. The evangelical 
clergy as a whole did not seem prepared to fill the gap left by the 
restriction preventing unordained preachers from admi1Iistering. In 
only a few centres could Methodists take commnnion at the hands of 
their own spiritual fatl1ers. Fletcher had been replaced in London by 
John Richardson; in Bristol Charles Wesley remained in charge, as did 
William Grimshaw in the north.John Fletcher no'\V left his own parish 
little more than an)r other conscientious clergyman, and Wesley com
plained, 'I grudge his sitting still' .12 He was ready to clutch at almost 
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an)r straw to secure a full church life by means of an ordained )'et 
itinerant ministry for the Methodists, and especially for the rapidly 
gro\\ring London societies. The services of a Greek refugee, Bishop 
Erasn1us, seemed to offer at least a partial solution, though Wesley soon 
discovered that in turning to him he had released a genie whom he was 
unable to control. 

It is extremely difficult to secure a clear picture of Wesley's relatio11s 
\Vith Erasmus, whom he first befriended in 1763, when the Greek 'vas 
'a stranger perishing for want and expecting dail)7 to be throvm in 
prison'. Wesley conversed with him in Latin and in Greek, examined 
the voluminous credentials supporting his claim to be tl1e bishop of 
Arcadia, and finally helped secure his passage to friends in Amsterdam. 
Confir111arion ofhis claims came from gentlemen who had known him 
in Turkey as well as from the Patriarch of Smyrna, to whom a letter 
\Vas directed at Wesley's request by his trusted lay colleagueJohnJones, 
a scholarly physician turned preacher. Apparently before leaving for 
Amsterdam, about March 1764, at Wesley's request Erasmus ordained 
Jones. 

Not unnaturally word of this event passed round, and shortly after
wards, while Wesley was away from London, Erasmus was prevailed 
upon to ordain another ofhis preachers, La'\\rrence Coughlan. On two 
later occasions that same year Erasmus \'\ras brought over from Amster
dam to ordain groups ofMethodist preachers, on each occasion without 
Wesley's knowledge. On 30 May 1764 Erasmus wrote in Greek to 
Wesley: 'I know that I have done you wrong, but I am not to blame.'13 

The rumour was that Wesley himselfwas behind all this, that (viaJohn 
Jones) he had even asked Erasmus to ordain him bishop, and that on 
being told that other bish,ops "rere necessary Wesley had 'offered a 
premium to fetch two foreign bishops to help Erasmus to consecrate 
him bishop'.1 4. When at length Wesley discovered the unforeseen 
results of thus securing Jones's ordination he acted swiftly. He sum
moned a special conference, and repudiated the other men ordained, 
both as clergy, as preachers, and even as members of the Methodist 
society, because they had clandestinely purchased ordination conferred 
in a tongue which they did not understand. He also publicly refuted the 
rumour about his seeking consecration as a bishop either directly or 

. indirectly.16 

Meantime Charles Wesley refused to acknowledge Jones's orders, 
possibly because like Augustus Toplady he considered this recourse to a 
foreign prelate a breach ofthe Oath ofSupremacy. In this stand he was 
joined by their clerical helper in London, John Richardson, who kept 
Charles informed about both the facts and the latest n1mours; he told 
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Charles that he had refused to share the administration of communion 
with Jones, especially 'vhen aided by the renegade Maxfield, who had 
been responsible for engineering at least one batch ofthe ordinations b)1 

Erasmus.16 

On 24 April 1764John Newton had joined forces ·with the Countess 
of Huntingdon in commending to Wesley the 'Bishop of Arcadia' as 
one whose 'services would be of unestimable value in the creation of a 
new ministry'. Later theCountessandheradvisershadsecond thoughts.17 

The scandal generated by the intrigues led to the complete closure of 
that pron1isingly open door. Even the worthy Jones was inevitably 
embarrassed, and later secured re-ordination by the bishop of London, 
as did Lawrence Coughlan.18 At least two ofthe preachers clandestinely 
ordained, Thomas Bryant and James Thwaite, founded schismatic con
gregations.19 In spite ofWesley' s tender message to the erring preachers 
only one returned to the Methodist itinerancy.20 Wesley's 'whole stor;· 
ofDr. Jones's ordination' as recounted before the 1765 Conference, v.1as 
received in silence, and Wesley himself was unable to live do'\\rn the 
persistent rumours that he had been ambitiously involved in this un
happy affair. 21 Well might he have echoed Vincent Perronet's com
ment: 'I could 'Wish that his Grecian Lordship had been preaching either 
in Lapland or Japan, instead of putting the whole Methodist Church 
into confusion !'22 To crown it all, it now appears almost certain that 
Erasmus was indeed an impostor, as charged by Augustus Toplady.23 

Wesley's connexional system was constantly being threatened by a 
drift t,owards congregationalism. Almost every )7ear some small group 
would hive off in pursuit of an elequent preacher, to forn1 an indepen
dent congregation. Some of these preachers \Vere avowedly ambitious; 
some, like Bryant and Thwaite, reacted adversely against discipline; 
others were in any case parochial in outlook, and had Iittle use for 
Wesley's insistence on widespread concern for the Methodist move
ment as a whole, fostered by the itinerancy and a strong central control. 
At the 1766 Conference Wesley addressed himself at some length to 
these problems. He reiterated his claim that i11 spite ofa fe\v similarities 
the Methodists were 'not dissenters in the only sense which our la''' 
acknowledges: namely, .Persons who believe it is sinful to attend the 
service of the church'. He therefore urged his preachers scrupulous)), 
to avoid anything that might countenance cl1e popular equation of 
Methodism with Dissent. They should so arrange their circuit duties 
that no preacher was 'hindered from attending the church more than 
two SW1days in the month'. They must 'never make light of going to 
church, either by word or deed'. To those who claimed.. 'our ovln 
service is public worship' Wesley replied: 
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Yes, in a sense: but not such as supersedes the church service. We 
never designed it should. We hav,e a hundred times professed the 
contrary. It pre-supposes public prayer, like the sermons at the 
university.... If it \\rere designed to be instead of church service it 
\\rould be essentially defective. For it seldom has the four grand parts 
of public prayer: deprecation, petition, intercession, and thanks
giving. Neither is it, even on the Lord's Day, concluded with the 
Lord's Supper.2~ 

The major criticism \\rhich Wesley faced at that I 766 Conference, 
ho"rever, \\1as that in his zeal for securing a closel)1-lmit national organi
zation he had become an autocrat. He recounted at length the history 
of the organization of the Methodist societies, from the time that a fe"1 

people in London had asked him to be their spiritual director. He made 
his point fuml)': 

It may be observed, the desire was on their part, not 1nine. My desire 
was to live and die in retiren1ent. But I did not see that I could refuse 
them my help and be guiltless before God. 

Here commenced m)r power; namely, a power to appoint when 
and "rhere and how they should meet, and to remove those whose 
life showed that they had no desire to 'flee from the \vrath to come'. 
And this power remained the same whether the people meeting to
gether were twelve, twelve hundred, or twelv,e thousand. 

Each aspect of his central control arose in a similar manner. Wesley 
summarized the position thus: 

What is that power? It is a power of admitting into and excluding 
from the societies under my care; of choosing and removing 
stewards; of receiving or not receiving helpers; of appointing them 
when, where, and how to help me; and of desiring any of them to 
meet me when I see good. And as it was merely in obedience to the 
Providence of God and for the good of the people that I at first 
accepted this power, which I never sought, nay a hundred times 
laboured to throw off, so it is on the same considerations-not for 
profit, honour, or pleasure-that I use it at this day. 

. 	In reply to the criticism that this control was nevertheless arbitrary 
Wesley agreed, in so far as the word implied that it was exercised by 
one man alone. He denied any implication, however, that it was 'unjust, 
unreasonable, or tyrannical', and therefore rejected the request for 'a 
free conference, that is, a meeting ofall the preachers wherein all things 
shall be deter111ined b)r most votes'. Once more he looked to the in
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definite contin11ance of Methodism as he added, 'it is possible after ffi)7 

death something of this kind may take place'. 25 

The I 768 Conference addressed itself to another question affecting 
the status of the preachers, many ofwhom had been supplementing the 
meagre allovlances received from their circuits by following part-time 
trades. Sometimes this \Vas because they needed to support a wife or 
aged parents, for whom the societies could hardly be held responsible. 
Wesley firmly set himself against this practice ofdivided energies, and 
the manner in which he did so once more enhanced the status of the 
preachers: 

Is it well consistent with that word, 'Give attendance to reading, to 
exhortation, to teaching: meditate on these things, give thyself wholl)7 

to them?' (I Tim. iv. :13,15). Can we be said to give ourselves wholly 
to these things ifwe follow another profession? Does not our Church 
in her Office ofOrdination require every minister to do this? ... But 
this plainly shov.rs what both they and we ougl1t to do. We indeed 
more particularly; because God has called us to 'provoke them to 
jealousy', to supply their lack ofservice to the sheep that are as v.rith
out shepherds, and to spend and be spent therein. We above all; be
cause every travelling preacher solemnly professes to have nothing 
else to do; and receives his little allowance for this very end, that he 
may not need to do anything else, tl1at he may not be entangled in 
the things of this life, but may give himself wholly to these things. 

Wes]ey thus challenged his preachers to be even more full-rime ministers 
than the ordained clerg)'.26 

The less anxious he '\'\7as about making a suitable in1pression on the 
clergy, the easier it became for him to countenance still further irregu
larities. From the beginning, mindful of the spiritual influence of his 
own mother, he had appointed women as band and class leaders. Like 
his father, however, he was much morehesitantabout "'omen preachers. 
This matter was brought to a head by Mrs Saral1 Crosby and her friend 
Mary Bosanquet, who later marriedJohn Fletcher. In 1761 Wesley l1ad 
agreed that Sarah Crosby should not hesitate to speak in public about 
her Christian e:h.])erience, or to read his expository Notes or some im
proving sermon. In 1769 he V.7ent further, agreeing that she might even 
deliver short exhortations, though not a continued discourse based upon 
a text. (This was the same kind of distinction that he had made a 
generation earlier in the case ofThomas Maxfield.) By 1771, however, 
he was clear that he must accept at least an occasional woman preacher 
by virtue of an 'extraordinary call'. His letter to Mary Bosanquet on 
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this matter quoted Pauli11e precedent for this innovatio11 in particular, 
but also for Methodist irregularities in general: 

My dear sister, LondonderIJ1
, June 13, 1771. 

I think the strength of the cause rests there, on your having an 
ExtraordinaT)' Call. So, I am persuaded, has every one of our Lay 
Preachers: otherwise I could not countenance his preaching at all. 
It is plain to me that the v.1hole Work of God termed Methodism is 
an extraordinary dispensation ofHis Providence. Therefore I do not 
\'\1onder if several things occur therein which do not fall under 
ordinary rules ofdiscipline. St. Paul's ordinary rule was, 'I perni.it not 
a woman to speak in the congregation'. Yet in extraordinary cases he 
made a few exceptions; at Corinth, in particular. 

I am, ffi)7 dear sister, 
Y o·ur affectionate brother, 

J. Wesley.21 

Soon Wesley was urgi11g a more adventurous connexional outlook 
for Methodists in another realm-tl1at offinance. The building ofneV\r 
preaching-houses had been halted in 1766 because he felt that the com
bined debts of those already built \Vas too high, nor had the General 
Fund begrm a fev.r )rears earlier to aid the weaker societies attracted 
sufficient support. He pri11ted a number of circular letters soliciting 
both v.1ider interest and greater support, and doubtless pressed the 
claims ofconnexional as \veil as local advancement upon other societies 
besides that at Bristol: 

Give in proportion to your substance. . . . Open your eyes, )70ur 

heart, your hand. If this one rule was obsen1 ed throughout England 
we should need no other collection. It would soon form a stock 
sufficient to relieve all that want and to answer all other occasions. 
Many of these occasions are now exceeding pressing, and we are 
no,vise able to answer them; so that the cause ofGod suffers, and the 
children of God, and that without remedy. 

This is in great measure owing to our not considering ourselves 
(all the 11ethodists) as one bod)'· Such undoubtedly they are through
out Great Britain and Ireland; and as such the)' were considered at 

• our last Conference. . . . 2s 

In the interests of connexionalism and a strong central control, Wesley 
considered the possibilities of vesting all Methodist preaching-houses 
on one national trust, or at least of organizing a central depository for 
preaching-house deeds. 2 e 

At the Conference of 1769, as we have seen, Wesley publicly re
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linquished any hope of a union of evangelical ,clergy, and turned fron1 
them to the connexional unity S)'mbolized in his preachers: 

It is othenvise with the travelling preachers in our connexion: you 
are at present ,one body. You act in concert "\\rith each other, and b)' 
united counsels. And now is the time to consider what can be done 
in order to continue this union. Indeed, as long as I live there will be 
no great difficult;r: I am under God a centre of union to all our 
travelling as well as local preachers. 

So far, so good. Increasingl)7, ho~rever, Wesley had his eyes on the 
more distant future: 'But by ·what means ma)7 this connexion be pre
served when God removes me from you?' He believed that about a 
quarter of the preachers ''rould secure churcl1 livings for themselves, 
while others would 'turn Independents and get separate congregations, 
like .John Edwards and Charles Skelton'. For the remainder he sug
gested a procedure which followed up the 'council' idea adumbrated in 
1760: 

On notice of my death, let all the preachers in England and Ireland 
repair to London within six weeks: 

Let them seek God b)r solemn fasting and prayer: 
Let them draw up articles ofagreement, to be signed by those who 

choose to act in concert: 
Let those be dismissed who do not choose it, in the most friend},, 

I 

manner possible: 
Let them choose, b)' votes, a Committee of three, five, or seve11, 

each of whom is to be Maderator in his tum: 
Let the Committee do what I do now: propose preachers to be 

tried, admitted, or excluded; fix the place of each preacher for the 
ens11ing year, and the time of the next Conference.30 

In order to lay a secure foundation for this future preservation of the 
Methodist Connexion, Wesley recommended that those who were 
willing should even then sign articles ofagreement along the following 
lines: 

We whose nan1es are underwritten, being thoroughly convinced of 
the necessity ofa close wiion between those whom God is pleased to 
use as instruments in this glorious \vork, in order to preserve this 
union between ourselves, are resolved, God being our helper: 

I. To devote o·urselves entirely to God, denying ourselves, taking 
up our cross dail)1, steadily aiming at one thing-to save our own 
souls and them that hear us. 
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2. To preach the old Methodist doctrines and no other, contained 
in the Minutes of the Conference. 

3. To observe and enforce the whole Methodist discipline laid 
down in the said Mi11utes.s 1 

Wesley doubted, ho\\7ever, whether the preachers would in fact 
coalesce without some point of unity in an ordained and charismatic 
leader such as himself. A letter written to Fletcher in January 1773, as 
he was approaching his seventieth birthday, is eloquent of this anxiety: 

I see more and more, unless there be one t:poe:O"t'wc;; [leader] the work 
can never be carried on. The body of the preachers are not united, 
nor will any part of them submit to the rest; so that either there must 
be one to preside over all or the work will indeed come to an end. 

Wesley believed that he had discovered the happy solution: 

But has God provided one so qualified? Who is he? Thou art the ma11 ! 
God has given you a measure of loving faith and a single eye to lus 
glory. He has given you some knowledge of men and things, par
ticularl)1 ofthe whole plan ofMeth9dism. You are blessed with some 
l1ealth, activity, and diligence, together with a degree of learning. 
And to all these He has lately added, by a way none could have fore
seen, favour both with the preachers and the whole people. 

Come out in the name of God! Come to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty! Come while I am alive and capable oflabour.... 
What possible employment can )70U have which is of so great 
importance?32 

To this appeal Fletcher replied that he could not leave his parish 'with
out a fuller persuasion that the time is quite come'.33 In July Wesley 
tried to urge his claim in person, and then wrote sadly that by \vaiting 
until he was dead Fletcher was indeed missing the 'providential time'. 34 

Thus disappointed Wesley went to the 1773 Conference resolved to 
nnite the preachers with or without a focal clerg)1man, no matter what 
his ovm misgivings. He reminded them of their 1769 agreement, and 
secured 49 signatures to a formal document dravm up in those very 
words. He followed the same procedure in 1774 and 1775, when 81 of 

• 

the 138 British preachers signed.35 This formal annual reminder then 
dropped from the printed Mi1iutes, possibly in the same spirit as the 
answer to a question in those of 1778: 

Q.22. Some Trustees Dll)7 abuse their power after my death. What 
can be done now to prevent this? 
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A. It seems we need take no thought for the morrow. God will 
pro\1ide \vhen need shall be. ss 

Wesley continued his search for yoWJg clergy who might both assist 
him maintain full sacramental worship for the London Methodists and 
also be 'groomed' to take over Methodist leadership after h.is death. 
Grimshaw had died, Fletcher was v.redded to his parish, Richardson did 
not possess sufficient initiative. William Ley, an Irish itinerant who had 
secured episcopal ordination, and possessed the confidence of both the 
Wesleys, seemed a possibilit)r, and helped in the recruiting of another 
likely candidate, l\1ark Davis. Sufficient is kno\vn about Davis to illus
trate the urgency ofthe W esle)1s' attempt to ensure that ifthe Methodists 
did not remain organically '\vithin the Church of England after their 
death, at least the)r would remain under the leadership of an ordained 
clergyman. 

Like Ley, Mark Davis was an Irish itinerant, accepted in 1756. After 
being stationed in London in 1768 the 1769 Mitiutes listed him among 
those who 'desist from travelling'. About that time he secured episcopal 
ordination. While ministering in Wales, probably as curate to the rector 
ofCoychurch, he began negotiations to return to the Methodist itiner
ancy as an ordained clergyman. For a time in the summer of 1772 
Charles Wesley employed him in Bristol, reporting to John that he 
had been very frank with Da\ris about their differing approaches to the 
work: 

All the difference betwixt my brother and me (I told him) was that 
my brother's first object was the Methodists, and then the church; 
mine was first the church, and then the Methodists. That our different 
judgment ofpersons was owing to our different temper: his all hope, 
and mine all fear. 3 ' 

Davis knew thatJohn Wesley was anxious about the future ofMethod
ism after his death, and '\vondered what his part in this niight be. Charles 
Wesley's letter to him of10 December 1772 reveals both Wesley's O'\"\Tn 

views and the current rumours : 

You understand 'it is a matter concluded on that the people are to 
be directed by t\°\7elve lay preachers'. You misunderstand their mis
inforn1ation. All which ~re ~rould or can do for keeping them to
gether after our departure is, to conunend them to the most solid and 
stablished ofour preachers (be they twelve, or more, or less) 'vhom 
we advise to keep close together and regulate the society as near as 
may be according to their old rules. 
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So far this \\7as in accordance \Vith the published Minutes of the 1769 
Conference. What follo\ved certainly reflected John's mind as well as 
that of Charles, but it does not seem to have been made clear to the 
preachers themsel\res, and certainly had not been published: 

No\v this is impossible \vithout a clergyman or two at their head. 
Wherefore my br,other has so often and so warmly invited you to 
come and help them, before \\7e leave them.... I suppose your in
for111er made )rou belie\re you must be under the government oflay 
preachers, whereas in the \rery nature of things both the)' and the 
society 111t~st be under your government. It is not in my brother's or 
ffi)7 power to order it otherwise after our death: it is not in our will. 
Do '\vhat we can, the people after us will choose for themselves, and 
the major part of them prefer a clerg)rman to a lay preacher. 

Charles Wesley urged Davis at least to visit London for a trial period, 
\\rhere he v.ras con\rinced that 'the people \vill all look upon you as their 
future father and guardian, and whe11 my brother goes, naturally cleave 
to )7ou'. In response to Davis's query as to v.rhether there was any 
guarantee that Jolm Fletcher would succeed Wesley and that he 
himself would become Fletcher's assistant, Charles replied, somewhat 
impatiently: 

There is all reason to l1ope J.F. \vill succeed J.W. The Lord will give 
him suitable associates. I have no more to say upon the subject. You 
must be fully persuaded in )rour OV\TJl mind.ss 

Somewhat to his surprise Davis did go to London, where like the other 
Methodist clergy he was paid a 'salary' several times that of the 'allow
ances' made to the lay itinerants. John Wesle)7 became disillusioned with 
bi1n, ('He is \rery quiet, but not very useful'), he became a centre of 
dispute, and after about a year's service \Vas dismissed.39 

Some of the trouble was WJdoubtedly fomented by those of Wesley's 
preachers who resented (perhaps nnconsciously) the superior status of 
the Methodist clergy, and wanted to throw off this yoke. In confidence 
John Wesle)r had told Alexander Matl1er the salaI)· \\1hicl1 Davis would 

· receive (£80 per annwn), and Charles ''rrote to Davis: 

[Mather] and his trusty associate T[homas] O[li,rers] have wrote to 
my brother dissuading him; have tried to prejudice Mr. R[ichardso]n, 
the ste,vards and socjet)7 ; ''rith very little success indeed, but their 
envy is restless and indefatigable. . . . In fact the salary is a mere 
pretence the true and onl}1 objection is )10ur Orders. T.O., A.M. 
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etc. will not be so much v.ranted, so much respected, so \vell paid, and 
so important (the)' foresee) if an)7 clerg)1 n1an succeed to the care of 
this flock. 40 

Nevertheless, John Wesley himself placed great reliance on his 'Assis
tants', upon \"\1hom he laid the responsibility for administering the vari 
ous circuits. When some leading Irish 1a)'men attempted to b)1-pass 
their Assistant b)r holding meetings \Vithout his presence Wesley's 
\.vratl1 was communicated to his printed Mi11i-1tes: 

We have no such custon1 in the three kingdoms. It is o\rerturnit1g our 
discipline from the foundations. Either let them act under the direc
tion of the Assistant, or let them meet no more. It is true the)' can 
contribute money for the poor; but 've dare not sell our discipline for 
money.41 

The status of the Methodist lay itinerants continued to be a source of 
unrest, and in 1775 a reasoned scheme was put fonvard to ordain them. 
The instigator 'vas Joseph Benson, one of the Ver)' ablest and most 
scholarly of Wesley's preachers, though only h"\1e11t)r-six years old. He 
served as a master at Kings,vood School, as the headmaster at Trevecka 
College, and also in important city circuits, the last two )'ears at Edin
burgh as 'Assistant'. In spite of having a presentation to a living and a 
testimonial fron1 the bishop of St. Da\rid' s l1e had been refused ordi
nation by the bishop ofWorcester, appare11tly because ofhis Methodist 
associations rather than his lack of a degree. Benson \\"anted to discard 
the prc;achers \"\1ho were 'vithout grace or gifts, to give those who 
showed promise a year or more's training at Kings\vood School, and 
to ordain the remainder. Because episcopal ordination was hardly 
feasible (witness his O\vn experience) he suggested ordination b)' the 
Wesleys and Fletcl1er. It seems doubtful \vl1ether Benson had fully 
thought out the tl1eological implications of this step, being more con
cerned with seeking a practicable remedy for a gro~1ing problem, a 
remedy surely based on his k:n0Vt1ledge of Wesle)1' s ,,ie\\TS on presby
terial ordination, and one whicl1 n1ight no'\\1 be accepted in a calm 
debate even though it had been rejected in the l1eated controversies of 
1755-60. It "\\ras also n1ore difficult for Benson after n,...o years among the 
Presbyterians in Edi11burgh clearly to visualize episcopal reactions, e\1en 

if in fact these bothered liim.42 

Fletcher, ''1l1ose advice Benson sought first, appro\1ed the idea of 
purging the preachers, doubted the practicability of improving the 
others su.fficientl)1, and sa\v the tactical difficulties of this ne\v ordination 
scheme: 
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The good side is obvious: it would cement our nnion; it would make 
us stand more fu111 to our vocation; it ~"'ould give us an outward call 
to preach and administer the Sacraments. But at the same time it 
would cut us off in a great degree from the national churches of 
England and Scotland, which we are called to leaven. My own 
particular objection to it respects Messrs. Wesley, who could not 
with decency take the step of twning Bishops after their repeated 
declarations that they would stand by their mother to the last. 

Nevertheless, he passed Benson's letter on to Wesley, with the added 
suggestion that before he ventured upon such ordinations he should 
publicly request the bishops to ordain his qualified preachers. Even 
though this would almost certainly prove a mere formality it would 
'sho\v that he would not break off without paying a proper deference 
to episcopacy' .43 At the ensuing Conference Wesley was 'more exact 
than ever in examining the preachers both as to grace and gifts', so that 
'a solemn awe was spread through the whole assembl11'. At Fletcher's 
request Wesley gave Benson the public opportunity to explain his pro
posals, which were freely discussed; but no concrete step was taken 
towards ordaining the preachers.44 

Perhaps this was-partly because on the eve of the Conference Fletcher 
hiniself sent a greatly revised version of Benson's scheme to Wesley, 
one which encompassed the elevation of Methodism into a distinct 
denon1ination remaining in close association with the Church cf 
England. This scheme was so weigl1ty that Wesley apparently did not 
read it to the Conference, especially in view ofthe hurry ofbusiness and 
the fact that it was probably not delivered until the eve of the closing 
day. Its influence, however, remained potent. Fletcher urged Wesley 
to the bold step, so long considered, of presbyterial ordination: 

You love the Church of England, and yet you are not blind to her 
freckles, nor insensible of her shackles. Your life is precarious, you 
have lately been shaken over the grave; you are spared, it may be, to 
take yet some important step which may influence generations yet 
unborn. What, sir, if you used your liberty as an Englishman, a 
Christian, a divine, and an extraordinary messenger ofGod? What if 

• 	 with bold modesty you took a farther step towards the reformation 
of the Church of England? 

He then went on to embody Benson's ordination scheme in much 
fuller proposals: 

I. That the growing body of the Methodists in Great Britain, 
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Ireland, and America be formed into a general society-a daughter 
church of our holy mother. 

2. That this society shall recede from the Church of England in 
nothing but in some palpable defects about doctrine, discipline, and 
unevan gelical hierarch)r. 

3. That this society shall be the Methodist church ofEngland, ready 
to defend the as )'et unmethodized church against all the unjust 
attacks of the dissenters-\villing to submit to her in all things that 
are not unscriptural-appro,ring of her ordination-partaking of 
her sacraments, and attending her service at e\rery convenient 

•
opportunity. 

4. That a pamphlet be published containing the 39 Articles of the 
Church of England rectified according to the purity of the gospel, 
together \vith some needful alterations in the liturgy and l1omilies
such as the expnnging the damnatory clauses of the Athanasian 
Creed, &c. 

5. That Messrs. Wesley, the preachers, and the most substantial 
Methodists in London, in the name of tl1e societies scattered through 
the kingdom, would draw up a petition and present it to the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, informing His Grace, and by him the bench 
of the bishops, of this design; proposing the reformed articles of 
religion, asking the protection of the Church of England, begging 
that this step might not be considered as a scl1ism, but only as an 
attempt to avail ourselves ofthe liberty ofEnglishmen and Protestants 
to serve God according to the purity of the gospel, the strictness 
of primitive discipline, and the original design of the Church of 
England. 

6. That this petition contain a request to the bishops to ordain the 
Methodist preachers wltich can pass their examination according to 
what is indispensably required in the canons of the Church. That 
instead of the ordinary testimo11ials the bishops v.rould allo\\r of 
testimonials signed by Messrs. Wesley and some more clergymen, 
who would make it their business to inquire into the morals and 
principles of the candidates for orders. And that instead of a title 
their Lordships v.rould accept of a bond signed by nvelve ste\vards of 
the Methodist societies certif)1ing that the candidate for Hol)r Orders 
shall have a proper maintenance. That if his Grace, &c., does not 
condescend to grant this request, Messrs. Wesley v.rill be obliged to 
take an irregular (not unevangelical) step, and to ordain upon a 
Church of England-independent plan such lay preachers as appear 
to them qt1alified for Holy Orders. 
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Obviously this was hastil71 dra'\\1 n up, and the implied threat in the 
last paragraph, as '\vell as other infelicities in these and the succeeding 
seven sections, would i1eed careful reconsideration. Fletcher only sent it 
to Wesle)1 in this admittedl71 imperfect for111 after considerable hesi
tation. Nevertheless, it tied up with some of Wesley's earlier delibera
tions (including the use of the term 'Moderator'), and '\\1as almost 
certainly present in Wesley's mind, and possibly before his eyes, when 
almost ten years later he finally crossed the Rubicon of presbyterial 
ordination. For the time being, ho\vever, it v.ras too radical, and la)' 
unimplemented on Wesley's desk.45 

As was true throughout Wesley's ministr)1 , misnnderstanding a11d 
persecution of Methodism continued, e\~en at the highest levels. One 
example was furnished by a printed circular sent in I776 to his clergy 
by Dr. Richard Richmond, bishop of Sodor and Man. This instructed 
them to repel from communion Methodist preachers, v.1 ho were de
scribed as 'unordained, unauthorised, and nnqualified teachers'. John 
Crook complained to Wesley that as a result the Methodists in the Isle 
ofMan were 'hooted at, slutched [pelted with mud], and stoned' when
ever they wet?-t to worship, and claimed that the 'Rev. Mr. Moor of 
Douglas' was behind it all. Wesley advised patience under persecution: 

Violent methods of redress are not to be used till all other methods 
fail. I know pretty '\\1ell the mind ofLord Mansfield, and ofone that 
is greater than he; but if I appealed to them it would bring much 
expense and inconvenience on Dr. Moor and others. I would not 
"rillingly do this; I love my neighbour as mysel£ Possibly they may 
think better, and allov.1 that liberty of conscience which belongs to 
... every one of His Majesty's subjects in his British dominions:' 1 

Nevertheless, though in most places the Methodists might be 'a poor 
despised people, labouring under reproach and many inconveniences', 
at the 1777 Conference Wesley gave the lie to the rumour spread by 
John Hilton that they were 'a fallen people', and issued the challenge: 

Give me one hundred preachers who fear nothing but sin and desire 
nothing but God, and I care not a straw whether the)' be clergymen 
or laymen-such alone '\"\1ill shake the gates of hell and set up the 

• kingdom of heaven upon earth.47 

Wesley continued to proclaim that he and his followers remained 
loyal to the Established Church. He used the occasion of the laying of 
the foundation stone for his New Chapel in City Road, London, on 
21 April I 777 to emphasize this fact, and as a manifesto published this 
Sermon on Nu1nbers xxiii: 23-'What hath God '\\'Tought!' Other re
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forming movements going under the same title of 'Methodist', he 
claimed, had dissipated themsel\res in independency; such \Vere those led 
by Benjamin Ingham, George Whitefield, William Cudworth, and 
Thomas Maxfield. An anonymous 'person of honour' {doubtless the 
Countess of Huntingdon) fell into the same category, and Wesley· 
explicitly criticized her college at Trevecka for training more candidates 
for the dissenting ministry than for the church. All such se>-<alled 
'Methodists' he repudiated: 

Now, let every in1partial person judge v.rhether we are accountable 
for any of these. None of tl1ese have any manner of connexion \Vith 
the original Methodists. They are branches broken offfrom the tree: 
if they break from the church also we are not accountable for it. 
These, therefore, cannot make our glorying void, that we do not, 
will not, form any separate sect, but from principle remain what ''re 
always have been, true members of the Church ofEngland.4 s 

This claim, thus expressed, was vehemently and virulently challenged 
by young Rowland Hill, who ranted that Whitefield had been 'black
ened by the venomous quill of this grey-headed enemy to all righteous
ness' who was himself 'for ever going about raising dissenting 
congregations and building dissenting meeting-houses the kingdom 
over', while claiming that his \Vas the only valid churchmanship. The 
Gospel A1agazine seconded Hill with equal rancour. An unedifying con
troversy ensued, in which the extreme Calvinists sought to avenge 
themselves by violent ifirrelevant invective for Wesley's and Fletcher's 
stand against their teaching, while Wesley himself mildly demonstrated 
that they were not nniformly speaking the truth.49 

Yet to a certain extent Hill \\7as right in referring to W esle)1 on the title 
page of his I1nposture Detected as 'laying t11e first stone of his ne"r 
Dissenting Meeting-House near the City Road'. Wesley's New Chapel 
was not simply another preaching-house. It was seen by him as a special 
symbol of connexional unity, meriting universal Methodist support. 
He was even prepared to stand in the open air on his preaching tours 
and collect contributions for it in his outstretched hat. so This new 
Methodist headquarters v.ras separatist even in its architecture, providing 
a communion area in the apse behind the pulpit. For some years now 
Wesley had been administering the Lord's Supper at the FoundeI)r, 
having discarded his earlier scruples about using only episcopally con
secrated buildings for that rite.61 The City Road building was from the 
outset a centre for sacramental worship as well as for preaching and 
fellowship and social service-as '\Vas indeed demonstrated b), its name
the New Chapel. These premises, in fact, functioned ver)r much like 
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those of a very' active Anglican parish church, though without recog
nizing any allegiance to diocesan or parochial authorities. 

Behind the New Chapel was a burial ground, another evidence of 
ecclesiastical self-sufficiency, even though it was not put into use until 
1782. About this feature Charles Wesley protested, and arranged that 
his own remains and those of his family should be interred in the 
churchyard of St. Marylebone. John, however, had come to regard the 
episcopal consecration of church buildings, furnishings, and burial
grounds as 'a thing purely indifferent, . . . a mere relic of Romish 
superstition'. Later he claimed: 

I never wished that any bishop should consecrate any chapel or 
burial-ground of mine. Indeed I should not dare to suffer it, as I am 
clearly persuaded the thing is wrong in itself, being not authorized 
either by any law of God or by any law of the land. In consequence 
of which I conceive that either the clerk or the sexton may as well 
consecrate the chtirch or the churchyard as the bishop.52 

Although this was in fact not penned until 1788, arising out of his 
brother's burial, it clearly represented convictions held for so long that 
they had completely erased from his memory some of his earlier 
ecclesiastical principles. 53 

The same kind of thing happened in Bristol.54 Both in London and 
Bristol, in fact, the Methodists '\Vere becoming thoroughly spoiled, 
accustomed as they were to decorously conducted liturgical worship, 
evangelical preaching, the sacraments administered in their own build
ings by their own ministers-and now their own burial-grounds ! 
Small wonder that Methodists from other areas desired a similar in
dependence for their own societies: small wonder that the lay itinerants 
stationed in London coveted the prestige ofbeing appointed to preach 
at the New Chapel. Charles Wesley, however, strongly resisted any lay 
encroachment upon what he deemed his own ministerial prerogatives 
and those ofhis clerical assistants. He bemoanedJohn's partial surrender: 

I am sorry you yielded to the preachers. They do not love the Church 

of England. What must be the consequence when we are gone? 

A separation is inevitable. Do you not wish to keep as many good 


• 	

people in the church as you can? By what means? Something might 
be done to save the remainder, if you had resolution, and would 
stand by me as firmly as I will by you..ss 

As Charles said, separation seemed inevitable, for widespread sacra
mental worship was not possible without more ordained preachers, and 
this could not be achieved within the ordered ways of the Establish
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ment. The question was raised once more in the Irish Conference of 
1778 by Ed"1ard Smyth, a clergyman who v.rhen turned out of his 

•curacy at Ball)rculer in 1776 for Methodist practices tlrrew in his lot 
with Wesle)'· Smyth was a sincere and eloquent firebrand, and his plea 
for immediate separation from the church stressed 'the wickedness both 
ofth,e clergy and the people'. W esle)7 carried the day, however, and his 
Dublin journal recorded: 

Tues[da)1, Jul)r) 7. Our little Conference began, at which about 

twenty preachers were present. On Wednesday we heard one of our 

friends at large upon the duty of leaving the church; but a£ter a full 

discussion of the point we all remained firm in our judgment that it 

is our dut)1 not to leave the church wherein God has blessed us, and 

does bless us still. se 


Smyth was concerned in a severe test of Wesley's Anglican authori
tarianism the following year. Again Wesley 's journal provided a succinct 
summary: 

Mon[da)r, November) 22. My brother and I set out for Bath on a 


very extraordinary occasion. Some time since Mr. Smyth, a clergy

man whose labours God had greatl)1 blessed in tl1e north of Ireland, 

brought his wife over to Bath. . . . I desired hi1n to preach eveIJ7 


Sunday evening in our chapel wliile he remained there; but as soon 

as I was gone Mr. M'Nab, one ofour preachers, vehemently opposed 

that, affirming it \\1 as the common cause of all the lay preachers

that they were appointed b)1 the Conference, not by me, and would 

not suffer the clergy to ride 0\1er their heads .... 


Tues. 23. I read to the societ)1 a paper which I wrote near twenty 

years ago on a like occasion. Herein I observed that 'the rules ofour 

preachers were fixed by me before aD)1 Conference existed', parti 

cularly the twelfth: 'Above all, you are to preach when and where 

I appoint.'57 By obstinately opposing which rule Mr. M'Nab has 

made all this uproar. In the morning, at a meeting of the preachers, 

I inforined Mr. M'Nab that as he did not agree to our fundamental 

rule I could not receive him as one of our preachers till lie was of 

another mind. 


Wed. 24. I read the same paper to the society at Bristol, as I found 
the flame had spread thither also. 

A few at Bath separated from us on this accoWlt, but the rest were 
thoroughly sarisfied.58 

Charles Wesley adduced strong evidence that in all this M'Nab was 
15 
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the spokesman for a group ofpreachers intent on overthro\Ving Metho
dist allegiance both to the Church of England and to Wesley himself. 
John Pawson disagreed, protesting that it was merely a local disturbance. 
Charles Wesley conceded that there might as yet be no concerted 
scheme for a Methodist rebellion, but warned his brother against 
Pawson and company: 

You judge right: there is not as yet an), regular plan: but there is a 
spirit of independency, a spirit of pride and self-seeking, which has 
more or less infected the body of preachers.... You cannot in this 
matter [trust John Pawson] or any preacher rmproved.69 

Knowing his brother's apparently exaggerated fears of the preachers' 
ambitions, John paid little attention to his warnings. Even though he 
knew that M'Nab had prayed for his ,death, even though he considered 
this rebellion 'a blow at the very root of Methodism', within two or 
three months M'Nab was preaching for Wesley again-though not, 
to be sure, at Bath.6 °Charles had applauded John's resolution in silenc
ing M'Nab, but now chided his we.akness in too speedily reinstating 
him without any acknowledgement of his error. As a result Charles 
was doubtful whether any useful purpose would be served if he res
ponded to John's appeal that he should attend the forthcoming 
Conference at Bristol: 

I am not sure they will not prevail upon you to ordain them. You 
claim the potver, and only say it is not probable you shall ever exer
cise it. Probability on one side implies probability on the other, and 
I want better security. So I am to stand b), and see the ruin of our 
cause.... In the Bath affair you acted with vigour for the first time; 
but you could not hold out....e1 ... 

Charles Wesley did indeed attend the 1780 Conference, with 
difficulty maintaining a prudent silence even when his brother mildly 
gave the floor to a still unrepentant M'Nab.62 Once more Methodist 
relations with the Church ofEngland were considered with care. Once 
more Wesley's proclamations on the subject in the Large Minutes were 

. 	 confir111ed without alteration for the new edition published shortly 
after the Conference. All this was in accordance with Wesley's pro
phecy made half-way through the sessions in a letter to Mary Bosan
quet: 

Hitherto we have had a blessed Conference. The case of the ~urch 
we shall fully consider by-and-by; and I believe we shall agree that 
none who leave the church shall remain with us.'63 
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This official Methodist stand, indeed, was somewhat strengthened b)' the 
addition to the new edition of the Large Minutes of the resolutions 
passed by the 1778 Irish Conference condemning separation from the 
church.84 John Wesley's grey hairs still ,commanded the respect of his 
preachers. 
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1784-I: THE DEED OF DECLARATION 


IF EVER there was a year when Wesle)1 could be said to have irrevo
cably severed himself and Methodism from the Church of England it 
\vas I 784. Dr. John Whitehead sho\'\1ed uncommon percipience less 
than a decade later in terming it 'the grand climacteric year ,of Metho
dism'.1 As we have seen, tl1e seeds of separation had long been sown, 
and re-sown. There l1ad been earlier 'climacteric' years: 1749, when 

Wesley's ad Jzoc experimentation matured into a self-conscious con
ne:xionalism, 'a general union of our societies throughout England'; 

1763, when the Large Minutes summarized that polity and secured a 

measure of legal protection and continuity; 1769, when he gave up all 

hopes ofa union with the evangelical clergy, and looked to his itinerant 
la)' preachers for the preservation of Methodism after his death. The 
separatist tendencies of Methodism had long been obvious to all but 
the most blind or the most prejudiced. Among the latter we must 
rank John Wesley, ''1110 did indeed recognize the tendencies, but was 
convinced that God would find a way out of the i1npasse. In I 784 he 
secured the legal incorporation of 11ethodism as a distinct denomina
tion, he prepared and published a drastic revision ofthe Book ofCo1nnion 
P~ayer and the Thirq1-Nine Articles, and he finally embraced presb)1

cerial ordination in practice as well as theory-)1et still he characteristic
ally refused to admit that he had conunitted any irrevocable breach 
''

1ith the Church ofEngland ! 
In a sense he was right to be surprised that other people should be 

surprised at his obtuseness in this matter. For these \\1ere not completely 
new ventures, but si1nply the logical culmination ofother actions tend
ing towards the same end, the fmal steps on a road whicl1 he had long 
followed. If the other actions did not constitute separation no more 
should these. 

• 	 For nearl)r forty )1ears Wesley had tried to ensure that the premises 
in 'vhich he preached and gathered his societies should be used in per
petuity for the same purposes. The doctrinal standards of ti1e preaching 
to be permitted therein had been settled with a blend of clarity and 
flexibilit)1, and his OV\1 n rights and those ofhis brother Charles preserved. 
Charles, however, V\ras more and more retiring into the background 
rather than interfere with his brother's some\\1hat radical interpretation 
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of loyalty to the Church of England, and the two of them showed 
signs of outliving those promising younger clergy to whom they had 
been looking to guarantee the succession. In this context Charles 
Wesley had written to James Hutton on Christmas Da)7, 1773 Qohn 
was then seventy years old, Charles sixty-six): 'God will look to that 
matter of successors. He buries His workmen and still carries on His 
w,ork. Let him send by whom He will send.'2 

These were John's sentiments also. During his sixties and seventies, 
ho\\Tever, he had become much more anxious about supplying a help
ing hand to providence so as to ensure the genuine Methodist '\\ritness 
after his death. The clerg)r failing him, he turned to his preachers. In 
1760 he envisaged a committee ofpreachers taking over the reins after 
both he and Charles were dead.3 In 1763 this was crystallized in the 
published model deed upon which he constantly pestered his trustees 
to settle all the Methodist preaching-houses:' This document, although 
it named another clergyman, William Grimshaw, as a successor in his 
own individual right, provided that thereafter the control of the 
Methodist societies should pass to 'the yearly Conference of the people 
called Methodists'. This meant in fact the lay preachers, who alone 
(with a small handful ofclergy and an occasional lay visitor) composed 
this annual gathering.6 In 1769 Wesley authorized a detailed scheme 
for this eventual transfer ofpower, and from 1773 onwards secured the 
signatures of the preachers who would pledge their loyalty to it. 6 

Wesley's reluctance to delegate final authorit)1, however, conspired 
with the rapid growth of the societies to raise serious difficulties at this 
point. The Conference, for all its key importance to Methodism, re
mained an ill-defined and essentially impotent body. At first Wesley 
had written inviting individual clergy and lay preachers to confer with 
him. After some years he 'gave a general perniission that all who 
desired it might come'.' In 1767 he responded to a suggestion ofJohn 
Whitehead, a preacher who later defected from him, by embracing a 
refinement of this principle: 

I have considered what you say concerning the usefulness of being 
present at the General Conference. And I think we may steer a 
middle course. I ''rill only require a select number to be present. But 
I will perniit any other travelling preacher who desires it to be present 
with them.8 

He continued to insist that evef)1 circuit must be represented, usuall)r 
by the Assistant, and at the same time tried to avoid the heavy expense 
and disruption of circu1it activities which would result if too man)· 
preachers took advantage of their pernrission to attend.9 Graduall)r, 
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ho,vever, the preachers in general came to regard their Conference 
privileges as the inalienable rights ofa democratic institution instead of 
the responsibilities delegated by a bene,rolent dictator. This came to a 
head "W"ith M'Nab's rebellion in 1779. In answer to one of the preachers 
pleading M'Nab' s case, Wesley replied: 

You seem likewise to ha\7 e quite a wrong idea of a Conference .... 
[In 1744 I] desired some of our preachers to meet me in order to 
advise, not control, me. And you may observe they had no power at 
all but "rhat I exercised through them. I chose to exercise the power 
'\"\1hich God had given me in this manner both to avoid ostentation 
and gently to habituate the people to obey them V\7hen I should be 
taken from their head. But as long as I remain with them the funda
mental rule ofMethodism remains inviolate. As long as any preacher 
joins with me he is to be directed by me in his work.10 

It should be noted that Wesley's phrase about habituating the people 
to obey the preachers as a preparation for his death certainly did not 
apply to the origins ofthe Conference, but it was increasingly becoming 
true ,of his present attitude. Although the preachers were unhappy 
because he did not delegate enough authority, and Charles scolded 
because he delegated too much, in fact John Wesley constantly insisted 
upon the authorit)1 of his Assistants over the Methodist people.11 

As Wesley pondered the approaching 1780 Conference he was 
determined on rn10 things: he would reassert his own supremacy, but 
he would also safeguard Methodism after his death by delegating more 
responsibility to his preachers. The printed revision ofthe large Minutes 
that year offered at least some proofofthe first point, for to the sentence 
about giving general per111ission for all preachers to attend, Wesley 
appended the phrase: 'which I now see cause to retract'.12 From this 
time he apparently reverted to his earlier practice of issuing a written 
invitation to those whom he wished to be present.13 He also called 
Fletcher, Coke, and (probabl)1) four lay preachers to form a kind of 
steering committee or 'cabinet' for the Conference.1 " Privately he 
announced in advance that the time devoted to the Conference would 
be doubled, although in his Jourtial this was tactfull)' described as a 

· resolution of the Conference itself: 

Aug. I. Tues. Our Conference began. We have been always hither
to straitened for time. It was now resolved, 'For the future we allovl 
nine or ten days for each Conference, that everything relative to the 
carrying on of the work ofGod may be maturely considered' .1 6 

At this Conference, apparently for the first time, one of the preachers, 
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Christopher Hopper, presided O\Ter one or more sessions during w,es
ley' s absence, though the circumstances are not !mown. One point is 
significant: he was not delegated by Wesley to perform t'his function, 
but elected by his fellow itinerants-though surely at Wesley's in
stance.16 It seems clear that Wesley was indeed easing his preachers 
into their future responsibilities, even though he retained the reins of 
authority in his own hands. 

Wesley's 'Willingness to share responsibility "rith the preachers in 
Conference during his lifetime was one thing: to ensure that they 
inherited it after his death was ,quite another. The preaching-houses 
were legally vested in trustees, and those " rho proved litigious could 
easily contest the claims of such an insubstantial and amorpho·us body 
as 'the yearly conference of the people called Methodists'. Even during 
Wesley's lifetime some threatened to do so.17 In May 1782 one such 
threat came to a head. John Nelson, the eloquent stonemason turned 
preacher, in i751 had erected a preaching-house in his home to\vn of 
Birstall in Yorkshire. In 1782 this was rebuilt, and a new deed executed 
along similar lines to the earlier one. This not only vested the power of 
appointing preachers after Wesley's death in the trustees themselves, 
but even gave them power to displace preachers during Wesley's life
time. At first John Wesley refused to sign the new deed, but then did 
so under protest. The I 782 Conference supported his plea that money 
should be solicited throughout the connexion making it possible to 
build another preaching-house at Birstall if the trustees would not 
transfer the building to the official Conference deed.1s 

Wesley saw this as a crucial test case. On 9 November he wrote to 
Samuel Bradburn: 

Birstall is a leading case, the first of an avowed violation ofour plan. 
Therefore the point must be carried for the Methodist preachers now 
or never: and I alone can carry it; " rhich I will, God being my 
helper.19 

Later that month he dre"1 up a lengthy account of the controversy in 
a letter to Joseph Benson, which he then revised, printed as a broad
sheet, and apparently sent to all the preachers. He urged that he was 
fighting for the connexional principle and for the sovereignty of the 
preachers after his death: 

I am not pleading my ovm cause.... I am pleading for Mr. Hopper,20 

Mr. Bradburn, Mr. Benson, and for every other Travelling Preacher, 
that you may be as free after I am gone hence as )10U are now I am 
at your head; that you may never be liable to be turned out ofany 
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or all of our houses, without any reason given but that so is the 
pleasure ofnventy or thirty men. 

I say 'any'; for I see no sufficient reason for giving up any house 
in England. Indeed if one were given up more would follow: it 
would be 'as the letting out of the \Vater'. (c£ Prov. 17:14.) 

I insist upon that point, and let eveI)1thing else go: No Methodist 
trustees, if I can help it, shall after my death, any more than while I 
li\re, have the power ofplaci11g and displaci11g the preachers.21 

In spite of negotiations undertaken b)1 Dr. Coke as Wesley's delegate, 
the Birstall trust,ees remained stubborn. In 1783 the preachers in Con
ference asked Wesley himself to attempt 'bringing the trustees to 
reason' .22 Eventually a compromise was reached: the Conference gave 
its newly-purchased land to the trustees and assumed their debts, while 
the trustees themselves executed a new deed safeguarding the right of 
the Conference to appoint preachers atter Wesley's death. 23 Neverthe
less, litigation over the Birstall deed occurred as late as 1853.24 

These lengthy and trying negotiations made it abundantly clear to 
Wesley that he must take even greater pains to secure the status of the 
Methodist Conference as a corporate institution, holding and adminis
tering the preaching-houses throughout the nation. Only thus could 
he prevent properry disputes from e\1entuall)7 tearing Methodism 
asunder. In testing the claim of the attorney for the Birstall trustees that 
they could not legally transfer their power to the Conference, on 24July 
1783 Coke had secured an opinion from a Welsh barrister ofLincoln's 
Inn, John Madocks.25 According to Coke's own testimony he also ob
tained and presented to the 1783 Conference Madocks's opinion that 
'the law would not recognize the Conference in the state in which it 
stood at that time, and consequently that there was no central point 
which might preserve the connexion from splitting into a thousand 
pieces after the death of Mr. Wesley'.26 What seems more likely, how
ever, is that he reported to that Conference, not a considered opinion, 
but the tenor ofhis conversation with 1'1adocks. Clearly there was legal 
uncertainty and therefore just cause for anxiety. Even trustees appointed 
in accordance with the official Methodist deed claimed 'that the Con
(erence was not an assembly that the law would recognize, and that 
therefore they would, after Mr. Wesley's death, appoint whom they 
should think proper'. One 'vent so far as to sa)r 'they might appoint a 
popish priest if they should think it proper'.27 

At the Bristol Conference in 1783, therefore, the preachers asked 
W eslcy to 'draw up a deed which should give a legal specification of 
the phrase ''The Conference of the People called Methodists'',' adding 
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that 'the mode of doing it \Vas entirely left to his judgment and direc
tion' .28 Again Wesley turned to Coke. It should be pointed out that 
Dr. Thomas Coke> was not only an eager )7oung clergyman who had 
thrown in his lot with Wesley on being turned out of his parish in 
177729 ; he was also a Doctor of Civil Law of Oxford-the 'L.L.D.' 
\\rhich he sometimes appended to his name was regarded as interchange
able with the D.C.L.3° For a time he had served as the chief magistrate 
of Brecon. Both as a legal expert and as the most important personal 
influence during Wesley's closing decade he merits careful stud)r.31 

Wesley had sent Coke to Bath to consolidate the societ)r torn by the 
M'Nab affair, and had encouraged his widespread evangelistic itiner
ancy. In 1781 he assisted Wesley with his publishing ventures, and took 
over the direction of the Tract Society, founded in 1782.32 From that 
same year of 1782 onwards Wesley entrusted Coke v.rith the major 
responsibility for the management ofIrish Methodism, and was sympa
thetic (even though a little sceptical) towards his dreams of translating 
the phrase about a 'world parish' into reality. In the Birstall case, as 'vc 
have seen, Wesley leaned heavily upon his legal experience, and i11

creasingly looked to him for advice and assistance in the administration 
of the complex legal affairs of the Methodist connexion, including the 
settling of all the trusts on the model deed. Wesley had charged him 
with the task of persuading the Bristol trustees to resettle the Ne\\1 

Room upon the official deed, but they refused, and in refusing indicated 
that they were fully discharging their responsibility on behalf of 'the 
Methodist Church in connexion with the Church of England'.s3 In 
.many respects Coke had become Wesley's alter ego far more than was 
his brother Charles often to the latter's discomfiture. At first Coke, 
like Charles Wesley, was bigoted towards the Church of England, but 
during the period 1783-9 he was in one of his transitional phases, and 
later confessed: 'I changed my sentiments, and promoted a separation 
from it as far as my influence reacl1ed.'34 

On behalf of Wesle)r, then, Coke collaborated with a yoWJg 
Methodist solicitor, William Clulow, ne\vly come to London from 
Macclesfield.3 6 Together they prepared an official 'case' for that 'very 
eminent counsellor' Madocks, whose signed opinion proposing a 
solution for Wesley's dilemma was dated 5 December 1783: 

As to the means of fixing the sense of the word 'Conference', and 
defining what persons are to be members of the Conference, and 
how the body is to be continued in succession, and to identify it, I 
think Mr. John Wesley should prepare and subscribe a declaration 
for that purpose, to be enrolled in the Court of Chancery for safe 
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custody, naming the present members, and prescribing the mode of 
election to fill vacancies, and making the minutes or memorials of 
their proceedings, signed by their secretary, e\ridence ofsuch elections, 
to which declaration of Mr. Wesley, so enrolled, all the trust deeds 
should refer. 36 

Thereupon Wesley asked Coke and Clulow to draft for his approval 
the main clauses of such a declaratory deed, securing the advice of 
Madocks on every doubtful point. Meantime he himself pondered the 
problem of the size and composition of the Conference thus to be 
legally identified. 31 

'The Revd. John Wesley's Declaration and Appointment of the 
Conference of the People called Methodists' was a deed poll, that is, a 
deed whose edges v..rere trimmed or polled to show that it was the 
unique declaration ofone man rather than an indenture made benveen 
tv.ro parties upon identical hal\1es of a parchment severed by indented 
cutting. The Conference was Wesle)r's creation, his instrument, and 
under God he alone would deterniine its status and future. No difficulty 
seems to have arisen over the general terms of the document. Indeed, 
la'\\1)1ers of later years have admired its concise precision. 38 

The preamble pointed out that the deed was executed in order to 
avoid 'doubt or litigation' about the \\1ords 'Yearly Conference of the 
people called Methodists' in the trust deeds of the 'chapels' conveyed to 

• 

trustees upon condition that they allowed Wesley and his appointees 
to 'preach and expound God's holy Vlord' therein, and that they " 1ould 
similarly hold these premises in trust after Wesley's death for the use 
of his brother Charles, and thereafter of the 1Conference. The term 
'chapels' was used throughout, doubtless on the advice of Wesley's 
legal counsellors, though in his correspondence and in the Mi11utes of 
the Conference he continued to speak of 'preaching-houses'. 

The document 'vent on to describe the previous composition and 
functions of the body: 

The Conference ... hath al\vays heretofore consisted ofthe Preachers 

and Expounders of God's Holy Word, commonly called Methodist 

Preachers, in connexion v..rith and under the care of the said John 


' 	 Wesley, whom he hath thought expedient year after year to sununon 
to meet him in one or other of the said places ofLondon, Bristol, or 
Leeds, to ad,rise v.rith them for the promotion ofthe Gospel ofChrist, 
to appoint the said persons so summoned and the other preachers ... 
not summoned ... to the use and enjo)1 ment of the said chapels, and 
for the expulsion of unworthy and admission of new persons wider 
his care .... 
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There followed a list of the names and addresses of those preachers who 
'have been and now are and do on the day of the date hereofconstitute 
the members of the said Conference'. These, together \"\rith 'their suc
cessors for ever, to be chosen as hereafter mentioned, are and sl1all for 
ever be construed, taken, and be, The Conference of the People called 
Methodists'. (Apparently no qualms were felt about the discrepancy 
between the titles 'Conference' and 'yearl)r Conference' thus used in 
key positions in the document.) 

Fifteen regulatory clauses defined in detail the practices to be followed 
by this Conference. The fust specified that the assembly should meet 
annually in London, Bristol, or Leeds, the actual place to be designated 
by the preceding Conference. Even during Wesley's lifetime, l1ov_1ever, 
the Conference had also met and would meet in Manchester (in 1765 
and 1787), but instead of re-"1ording this regulation clause 12 'vas 
added for the express purpose of allovving for another venue "'hen 'it 
shall seem e:x.'Pedient'. Tl1e reason for this somewhat clumsy expedient 
was undoubtedly that clause I was a repetition of the relevant section 
in the model deed on which most of the preaching-houses vlere held. 
According to clause 5 each Conference should last for not less than five 
nor more than twenty-one days. Clause 2 enunciated an important 
democratic principle which Wesley had long resisted and continued to 
resist as the fmal arbiter ofMethodist action during his lifetime, though 
he had frequently employed it to discover the preachers' views as a 
guide for his own decisions: 

The act of the majority in number of the Conference assembled as 
aforesaid shall be had, taken, and be the act ofthe whole Conference, 
to all intents, purposes, and constructions whatsoever. 

Forty was named as the necessary quorum for the transaction of 
business (clause 4). 

The first business of the Conference, according to clause 3, was 'to 
fill up all the vacancies occasioned by death or absence'-which was 
defined in clause 7 as absence for two successive years without a dispen
sation. Clause 8 empowered the 1Conference to expel any preacher, 
including members of its ovm body, 'for any cause which to the 
Conference may seem fit or necessary', whereupon his place was 
immediately to be filled. Any preacl1er who had been in connexion 
with the Conference for a )7ear was eligible for: election-a liberal pro
vision for rejuvenation which after Wesley's death was so interpreted 
that only 'the senior brethren' were so co-opted.39 After filling vacan
cies the Conference was to choose from among its own members a 
President and a Secretary who should serve until the 'next or other 
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subsequent Conference'-in neither case was a time limit mentioned. 
The President \Vas not only to cast two \1otes during the sessions of the 
Conference, but to preserve executive continuity between sessions, on 
whatever terms were laid down b)1 the assembly (clause 6). 

The Conference was to appoint to tl1e chapels (the word 'circuit' 
never appears) only its own members or those whom it had admitted 
upon trial or 'into connexion', nor might any person be appointed for 
more than three years successively to any one chapel 'except ordained 
Ministers of the Cl1urch ofEngland'. This 'three years system' became 
increasingly a source of friction in succeeding generations, though in 
fact it embodied a liberalizing of Wesley's normal policy of 'usually 
one year, two years in exceptional cases'. (As a matter of fact even 
during Wesley's lifetime one preacher, William Hunter, was stationed 
for four years in succession as the Assistant of the Berwick Circuit 
(1783-6), and sl1ortly after W esle)1 ' s death a special dispensation for 
Thon1as Rutherford from the rule was noted in the Minutes.) 40 

By clause I 3 special arrangements were made for Methodist chapels 
'in Ireland or other parts out of the kingdom of Great Britain'. The 
Conference was empowered to appoint a delegate or delegates from 
among its own members who should act as its plenipotentiary, in a way 
similar to that in which Wesley himself and Coke were now admini
stering the Irish Conference in alternate )rears. Although this provision 
was capable of being applied to other overseas Conferences, in fact it 
operated only for Ireland. Eleven Irish preachers were listed as members 
of the Conference, and in later years provision was made for other 
Irish preachers to fill the vacancies which they left.41 

As evidence of the acts of the Conference clause I 4 provided that: 


All resolutions and orders touching elections, admissions, expulsions, 
consents, dispensations, delegations, or appointments and acts what
soever of the Conference shall be entered and written in the Journals 
or Minutes of the Conference, which shall be kept for th.at purpose, 
publicly read, and then subscribed by the President and Secretary 
thereof for the time being during the time such Conference shall be 
assembled, and when so entered and subscribed shall be had, taken, 
received, and be the acts of the Conference.... 

• 

This provision was speedil)1 carried out. A huge folio journal was pur
chased, into which a copy of the Deed Poll was entered, along with 
all the actions of the I 784 Conference. The proceedings of each sub
sequent Conference have been duly entered and subscribed in this or 
supplementary vol11mes to the present time. This, rather than any 
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printed A1itzutes or Daily Record, was and is the legal record of Confer
ence decisions and actions. Although Wesley's nnique authority was 
not diminished by the deed, this immediate implementation of one of 
its major provisions before his death lessened the likelihood ofdisputes 
thereafter.42 

In clause I 5 provision was made for the contingency of dissolution, 
by whatever means or for whatever purposes. If the members failed 
to meet, or fell belo"r a membership offorty, for three successive )1ears, 
the Conference would be 'extinguished'. In that e\rent the various 
chapels would henceforth be vested in their respective trustees, who 
might use them 'for such rime and in sucl1 manner as to them shall 
seem proper'. 

A closing proviso ensured that nothing in the Deed Poll should in 
any way alter 'the life-estate of the said John Wesle)r and Charles 
Wesley, or either ofthem, ofand in any oftl1e said chapels'. It was to be 
business as usual not only during the alterations, but nntil the death of 
the proprietors. This was the simpler because the deed for the most 
part described the .stati1s qi10, almost its sole innovations being the 
provisions for the Conference Journal and the 'Legal Hnndred'. To this 
latter we now turn. 

In pursuance of Madocks's counsel, Wesle)1 pondered a method of 
'naming a determinate number ofpersons' to constitute the Conference. 
At first he thought it might be best 'to name a very few, suppose ten 
or twelve persons', remembering that 'Count Zinzendorf named only 
six who were to preside over the Community after his decease'.• 3 

Later he changed his mind: 

I believed there would be more safet)1 i11 a greater number of coWl
sellors, and therefore named an hnndred-as many as I judged could 
meet without too great an expense and v.rithout leaving any circuit 
naked ofpreachers while the Conference met.44 

Coke strongly advised against this course. In spite of the practical 
difficulties he urged W esle)1 to avoid appearing to disfranchise anyone, 

•suggestmg: 

that every preacher in full connexion should be a member of the 
Conference, and that admission into full connexion should be looked 
upon as admission into membersllip witl1 the Conference.4 s 

There was much to be said on both sides. It \\7as Wesley's decision, 
ho'\\rever, and Coke could only acquiesce. Defending himself against 
subsequent criticism, Wesle)1 maintained that it would have been folly 
to make all the preachers members, and at the same time put his finger 
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on the major source of grievance-tl1e omission of some of his senior 
preachers from the 'legal hundred'.46 

As was to be expected, the list ~ras headed by the clergy. Even here, 
however, there were omissions. The ailing John Fletcher was not in
cluded, nor was the faithful but inadequate Jolm Richardson. To the 
two W esleys and Coke Vlas added a nev.r recruit, James Creighton. 
Creighton \\7as born in 1739 of Scotch-Irish parents settled in CoW1ty 
Cavan, graduated from Trinity College, Dublin, in 1764, taught school 
for two years, and then becan1e a Church of England curate, being 
ordained deacon in 1764 and priest in 1765. In I776 he 'experienced 
justif)ring grace', largely through the influence ofhis 11ethodist brother 
and Wesley's Appeals. He maintained a devout and energetic ministr)· 
in the extensive parish of Armagh, Connty Cavan, into \Vhich he intro
duced many Methodist practices, and he also undertook occasional 
preaching tours among distant Methodist societies. After four months' 
deliberation he responded to the urging of Wesley and Coke and left 
his parish in September 1783, travelling to London to serve as Wesle)·'s 
clerical assistant there.47 

The lay itinerant preachers followed the clerg)r, their names set 
down in the order of their stations in the 1783 printed A1in1-1tes, which 
clearl)1 provided Wesley with his 'vorking list of options. The A1inutes 
listed 188 lay preachers. Of these, five v.Tere supernumeraries and 
twent)r-two were 'on trial', leaving 161 preachers both in full con
nexion and active. In selecting his remaining 96 names, however, 
Wesley did not follo"' the obvious course ofomitting either the super
numeraries or the greenhorns. One of the five supernumeraries, 
Thomas Rankin, was included, and no fewer than six of those on trial. 
In the 69 circuits the preacher first named \Vas the Assistant (now the 
Superinte11dent Minister), but fourteen even of these \\?ere omitted, 
including a veteran like Joseph Pilmoor, returned from his American 
ministry. Only t\·~.renty of the men chosen had tra'\1elled more than 
twenty years, \vhile thirty-nine had travelled fewer than ten. The main 
group consisted of those V\1ho had travelled from ten to nineteen years...-
thirt;1-six of them, men in their )routhful prime like Joseph Benson and 
Samuel Bradburn. It is not quite true to sa)7 that the accent V\7as on youth, 

. but it most certainly avoided age, and took no acconnt of seniorit)1
.' 

8 

W esle)' seemed to be looking for a cross-section of liis preachers, in
corporating the \\1isdom and experience ofsome of the 'old hands' with 
the solid maturit)r of men in the middle years and a strong dash of the 
vigour, imagination, and even impatience, ofyouth. On the other side 
there is evidence that W esle)1 by-passed those whom he suspected of 
being radical and iconoclastic. 
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Inevitably in selecting a hundred men out of I 88 on principles such 
as these, and in doing it only on the basis of his personal knowledge, 
Wesley was liable to err. Among his yoWlger recruits, for instance, he 
missed Adam Clarke. Doubtless if he could have foreseen the con
sequences of the omission ofJohn Hampson he would have drawn the 
teeth of this firebrand by making room for him in the hrmdred, even at 
the expense ofone of the solid, safer brethren. Wesley prepared his list 
in goodfaith, however, with an eye to a long future when even the )roWJg 
preachers then on trial would have become the veteran administrators 
of Methodism. In any selection there were dangers, and he was ready 
to face the consequences with a clear conscience, even though with an 
uneasy mind. When trouble ar,ose he admitted: 

I am not infallible. I might mistake and think better ofsome of them 
than they deserved. However, I did my best, and if I did wrong it 
was not the error ofmy own Vlill, but ofmyjudgment.49 

On 28 February 1784 Wesley visited William Clulow's chambers in 
Chancery I .ane to sign, seal, and deliver the official copy of the deed, 
Clulow and his clerk serving as witnesses. Later that day the document 
was taken to the High Court of Chancery, where it was duly enrolled 
on 9 March.60 At length Methodism was clearly identified and legally 
incorporated in the persons of its spiritual leaders as well as in a frag
mentary way through the many trust deeds also enrolled in the High 
Court ofChancery. 

Nowhere in the deed was any reference made to the relationships of 
the Methodist societies to the Church of England-in fact the only 
mention of the Church throughout was an incidental one, in the regu
lation about 'ordained Ministers of the Church of England' being 
exempt from the three-year rule of irinerancy. It is true that too much 
weight must not be placed on this argument from silence, for the deed 
similarly omits any mention ofthe doctrinal standards to be maintained 
by the preachers in the chapels. The chief, almost the sole, purpose of 
the doc11rnent was to furnish a legal definition of the tern1 'Conference' 
in order to secure the preaching-houses for the preachers loyal to 
Wesley's ideals. Even in doing this, however, especially in doing it as if 
the Conference were no concern at all ofthe Church, Wesley was setting 
up Methodism as a separate institution. From 1784 his societies were 
fully incorporated for spiritual purposes never approved of by any 
ecclesiastical court, purposes to be carried out primarily b)' laymen 
not answerable to parish clergy or diocesan officials, in buildings held 
in trust for a private organization subject to no supervision by the 
Established Church. Small wonder that the claim that the Methodist 
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societies formed an unseparated arm of that church was widely regarded 

as a legal fiction. 

It seems likely (though not certain) that Wesley intended to keep the 
provisions of the deed secret until the Conference met. As a matter of 

course, however, printed copies were made, and apparently seen 

through the press by Coke. These consisted of eight folio pages, the 

title and endorsement reading 'An Attested Copy of the Rev. John 

Wesley's Declaration and Establishment of the Conference of the 

People called Methodists'. Though disclaiming any responsibility for 

the limitation ofthe legal Conference to a hundred preachers, or for the 

selection of those hundred. Coke did assume responsibility for what 

proved to be a tactical error: 

All things necessary being completed in the Court of Chancery, 
according to law, I thought it m)r duty to send copies of the Deed 
to all Assistants ofCircuits throughout Great Britain, and I a£te1 wards 
carried copies ofit to Ireland.51 

Among half a dozen or so copies which have survived is one act11ally 

despatched by Coke, with his covering letter: 

London, Mar. 29, 1784. 
My very dear Brother, 

I take the Liberty of sending you the Inclosed: be pleased to shew 
it to your colleagues. I had no hand in nominating or omitting any 
of my brethren. 

lam 
Your most affectionate friend and brother 

T. Coke.61 

This was addressed to John Mason, one of the Assistants included in 

the Deed, as was also one ofMason's colleagues, though not the other, a 

young preacher on trial. What about the Assistants omitted? Did Coke 

send an official circwt copy to them or to their junior colleagues "Those 

names were included? (There \\rere two such cases.) In his impulsive 
zeal did he pa use to co11sider the effect of an announcement made in 

. this maimer rather than b)r W esle)1 himself at Conference, probably in 
a few instances \vith some ground-preparing beforehand? 

Whether because Coke had already jumped the grm or because this 
was also his own intention, Wesley seems to have authorized his young 

publishing assistant George Whitfield to distribute other copies while 

he toured "Tith Wesley in April. Samuel Bradburn (not an Assistant) 

received his first intimation that he was among the hundred when a 
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copy was handed to him during a preachers' gathering at Manchester.63 

Angry letters began to circulate, originating especially with those who 
felt that their seniority had been spurned. On 30 April Bradburn tried 
to console his slightly senior friend Jonathan Pritchard, pointing out 
that this was not the work of hypocrites or snakes in the grass, but of 
their honoured father in God, and that omission from the list was 
neither a 'fall' nor a 'lasting mark of infamy', for all the preachers 
would still remain on an equal footing. When Wesley met the 
preachers at Manchester, Bradburn stated, he had explained toJonathan 
Hem (the only one of the three Manchester preachers omitted) that 
omission was not designed to 'give any offence', and the explanation 
satisfied him. (It is interesting to note that throughout Bradburn spoke 
of the deed as Wesley's 'Will'-as in some sense it was.)64 John Hamp
son prepared an anonymous four-page leaflet entitled An Appeal to the 
Reverend John and Charles Wesley. It was addressed especially to 'the 
excluded 91', calling upon them in effect to come to the Conference 
and throw out this infamous deed and restore the 'Old Plan' for succes
sion as put forward at the 1769 Conference. He hinted that Wesley was 
being used as a tool by a small group ofscheming men, and declared, 
'The Ministry is not so light a matter that we can take it up and lay it 
down at pleasure'. In Jul)' W esle)7 defended himself against the Appeal 
by preparing anAtiswer.6 6 

At the ens11ing Conference the dying Fletcher joined his pleas with 
those of Wesley to such effect that the 'vhole gatb.ering was in tears. 
After varying intervals, a handful of itinerants resigned, including 
Hampson and Pilmoor, but the remainder ofthe disappointed preachers 
either nnderstood and forgave, or quietly licked their wounds. One 
vociferous opponent only, William Eells, was privately threatened with 
disciplinary action some weeks later. On behalfofWesley the Assistant 
of his circuit, Christopher Hopper, infor111ed Eells that he was 'no 
longer in the number of our itinerant preachers', and that a replace
ment would be found for his station in Bolton. In fact, however, Eells 
toed the line and was re-appointed for some years.66 The Deed was 
immediately made operative by the entry of the Conference proceed
ings in the newly-purchased Journal, and by the substitution of two 
new members of the hundred for two who had 'desisted from travel
ling'. One vacanc)r was filled by the first American preacher to be 
named, albeit one who was never again to set foot on English soil
Francis Asbury.67 

Wesley's Journal recorded: 'Our Conference concluded in much 
love, to the great disappointment of all.' (Surdy this is not quite what 
he meant !)58 Neverthdess, an nndercurrent of 11nrest remained, and 

J6 
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interested laymen joined in a campaign to protect the ninety-one from 
an)' possible discrimination. Wesley's view of the deed as a whole 
remained unshaken, in spite of every counter-argument put forv1ard 
by 'several persons of piety and ability'. On 3 March 1785 he prepared 
an article for his Armi1iian Alfagazine vindicating 'that vile wicked 
Deed, concerning \vhich )'OU have heard such an outcry'. 69 He did 
promise his readers, hovlever, that 'a writing should be executed put
ting [all the preachers] on an equal footing'-he had apparently made a 
statement to this effect at the 1784 Conference.60 This promise he ful
filled on 7 April 1785, thus anticipating the major point of a petition 
set on foot inJnne by Robert Oastler andJames Oddie.61 'The document 
which he then wrote Vlas consigned to the care ofhis trusted travelling 
companion Joseph Bradford (who had for a time served as the inter
mediary in discussions with the disgruntled John Hampson), with 
instructions that it should be read at the first Conference after his 
death: 

Chester, April 7, r78 5. 
To the Methodist Conference. 

My dear brethren, 
Some of our Travelling Preachers l1ave expressed a fear that after 

my decease you would exclude them either from preaching in con
nexion with you, or from some other privileges which they now 
enjoy. I know no other way to prevent any such inconvenience than 
to leave these my last words with you. 

I beseech you by the mercies of God that you never avail your
selves of the Deed of Declaration to assume any superiority over 
your brethren; but let all things go on among those Itinerants who 
choose to remain together exactly in the same manner as when I was 
with you, so far as ciro1mstances will petnrit. 

In particular I beseech you, ifyou ever loved me, and ifyou now 
love 'God and your brethren, to have no respect of persons in 
stationing the Preachers, in choosing children for IGngswood School, 
in disposing of the Yearly Contribution and the Preachers' Fund, or 
any other public money. But do all things ~rith a single eye, as I 
have done from the beginning. Go on thus, doing all things without 

• 	
prejudice or partiality, and God \Vill be with )10U even to the end. 

John Wesley.62 

At the 1785 Conference the whole matter was aired still further, and 
almost laid to rest. The preachers who had been present signed a 
declaration that Wesley had in fact been unanimously requested by 
them in i783 to prepare a deed to define the term 'Conference', and 
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that 'the mode of doing it was ,entirel)r left to his judgment and dis
cretion'. They further testified: 'We do approve of the substance and 
design of the Deed which Mr. Wesley has accordingly executed and 
enrolled'. This second testimony was signed also by the preachers 
present in 1785 v.rho did not attend the Conference of r783, sixty-nine 
in all, of whom seventeen were not included in the hwidred. 63 

Throughout his few remaining years W esle)r continued to insist on 
his own prerogatives in inviting preachers to the Conference and in 
stationing them.64 Nevertheless, he became somewhat more flexible. 
Occasionally he was absent for a time from the Conference sessions, as 
we have noted in 1780, when Christopher Hopper took the chair, 
and in 1783, v.rhen Coke presided. This l1appened also at the 1785 
,Conference when some question of discipline arose. On this occasion 
Wesley was content to confirm the preachers' action during his ab
sence, later vmting to Hopper: 'I v.rill not run my head against all the 
Conference by reversing what they dete1111ined.'65 Along with the 
incorporation of Conference as a legal entity, implying the expected 
contin11ance of Methodism after his death as a bod)1 distinct from the 
Church of England, Wesley was also slowly loosening his grip on the 
reins, though this was tightened whenever he suspected some sudden 
spurt into an open declaration ofcomplete independence either ofhim 
or of the Church. 

• 




FOURTEEN 


1784-II: THE PRAYER BOOK REVISED 


FOR John Wesley Tlie Book of Common Prayer was onl)r just less 

inspired than the Bible.1 His highest tribute was: 

I believe there is no liturgy in the world, either in ancient or modem 
language, which breathes more of a solid, scriptural, rational piety, 
than the Conunon Prayer of the Church of England. And though 
the main of it was compiled considerably more than two hundred 
years ago, yet is the language of it not only pure, but strong and 
elegant in the highest degree. 2 

At the outset of the revival he embraced extempore prayer in spite of 
the criticism that it defied the Act of Unifornrity which had made 
Cranmer's Prayer Book a test of Anglican churchmanship. Yet he 
c,onstantly maintained that extempore prayer was no satisfactory sub
stitute for the printed forn1, only a valuable supplement. 3 He ev,en ex
pected his lay preachers to read parts of the Order for Morning Pray,er 
when he or his brother Charles were prevented by illness, saying: 

This both my brother and I judged would endear the church 
prayers to them; whereas if they were used v.rholly to e>..'temporary 
prayer they would naturally contract a kind of contempt, if not 
aversion, to forms ofprayer. So careful were we from the beginning 
to prevent their leaving the Church.4 

For nearly half a century Wesley continued to urge this upon his 
preachers.6 He knew that throv..ring away the printed book was no 
guarantee of either warmth or depth or even of spontaneity in public 
prayer, and claimed in I 778: 'I myself find more life in the church 
prayers than in the form.al extemporary prayers ofDissenters'.6 

The Book of Comnion Prayer was also for Wesley the greatest literary 
. 	 masterpiece after the King James Version of the Bible. So filled was 

his mind with its phrases that his own v.1ritings are studded with 
hundreds of quotations or allusions, usually woven into the teArture of 
his own prose with no hint that they are not original. When he quoted 
the Psalms, indeed, it was nearly always from the version in the Prayer 
Book, though sometimes th.is was unconsciously mingled with that of 
the Bible. 
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Ofcourse Wesley accepted the Prayer Book as a major repository of 
sound Anglican doctrine and practice, the standard by which true 
churchmanship was to be judged in 1762 as well as 1662. In his Farther 
Appeal he defended his own churchmanship by recourse to quotations 
from the Book of Common Prayer.' In 1755, after defining the Church 
,of England in the ter 11 is of his favourite Article 19 Wesley furnished 
his own more up-to-date description: 

That body of people, nominally united, which profess to hold the 
doctrine contained in the Articles and Homilies, and to use Baptism, 
the Lord's Supper, and Public Prayer, according to the Common 
Prayer Book.8 

His definition of separation from the church therefore included aban
doning this volume.9 

There is no difficulty in proving that John W esle)r honoured the 
Church of England and revered her Book of Com1non Prayer. Neither 
institution nor book, however, could he regard as sacrosanct. Even 
before his ordination he had experienced some q•1alms about occasional 
passages in the Pra)~er Book, and through his decades of ecclesiastical 
experimentation he became increasingly prepared to criticize the 
minor failings of his beloved devotional companion. In 1750 he read 
John Jones's Free and Candid Disquisitions 1elatit1g to the Church of 
England. In addition to the abridgement of the Orders for public 
wor~hip and similar practical measures this influential book called for 
a revision of the Prayer Book along lines that would remove relics of 
Roman superstition such as the use of sponsors and of the sign of the 
cross in baptism, and also bring both content and language nearer to 
the Bible. Similarly, Jones called for a revision of the Thirty-Nine 
Articles.10 This was a little too iconoclastic for Wesley, who main
tained: 'about one objection in ten appears to have weight, and one in 
five has plausibility'. Even this, however, was an admission of weak
ness, though Wesley hastened to add: 

Even allowing all the blemishes to be real which he has so carefull)r 
and skilfully collected and recited, what ground have we to hope 
that if we gave up this we should profit by the exchange? Who 
would supply us with a Liturgy less exceptionable than that which 
we had before?11 

Who indeed? This was also Jones's question. He expressed the for
lorn hope that Convocation would encourage the production of revi
sions, failing which private persons might try their hand. As a result 
six revised liturgies based on the Book ofCommon Prayer were published 
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during the following nventy )rears, five by churchmen, one by a 
dissenter. Some of the alterations in these experimental liturgies v.lere 
of the kind that Wesle)1 had seen and approved inJones's volume, and 
which he eventually incorporated in his 0\\'11 revision. His strong 
prejudices would be aroused, however, b)r their anti-Trinitarian ten
dencies, deriving from Samuel Clarke and William Whiston, and 
finding their flowering in Theophilus Lindsey's The Book of Co1nmon 
Prayer reJornied of1774, and their full fruition in progressively Unitaria11 
developments.12 

Wesley's ovl11 objections to the Prayer Book ''rere specified in the 
document which he read to his preachers at the 1755 Conference: 

Nay, there are some tb..i.i1gs in the Con1111011 Prayer Book itself \"\1hich 
we do not undertake to defend: as, in the Atha11asian Creed (though 
v.re firmly belie\1e the doctrine contained therein) the da1n11atory 
clauses, and the speaking of tlzis faith (that is, these opinions) as if it 
were the grand ter111 of salvation; that expression, first used con
cerning King Charles the Second, 'our most religious king'; the 
answers in the Office ofBaptism V\1hich are appointed to be made b)' 
the sponsors; the Office ofConfirmation; the absolutio12 in the Office 
for visiting the sick; the thanksgiving in the Bi,rial Office; tl1ose parts 
of the Office for Ordaini11g Bislzops, Priests, and Deacons, v.rhich assert 
or suppose an esse11tial difference between bishops and presbyters; the 
use of those words in Ordai1zi11g Priests, 'whosesoever sins ye remit, 
they are remitted'. One might add (though these are not properl)' 
a part of the Common Prayer), Hopkins's and Sternhold's Psal1ns.13 

All these faults Wesley was later able to put right in his O\"\rn Sunda}' 
Service, and the)7 form indeed the backbone ofhis revision. 

In September 1755 Wesle)7 told Samuel Walker that some of his 
followers foWld parts of the Prayer Book 'contrary to Scripture', and 
in N 0\1ember went further still : 

Those rni.t1isters \~rho tru1)7 feared God near an hundred years ago 
had undoubtedly much the same objections to the Liturgy which 
some (who never read their \Vorks) have no\"\1 And I myself so far • 

allow the force of several of those objections that I should not dare 
• 	

to declare my assent and consent to that book in the terms pre
scribed. Indeed they are so strong that I think they cannot safel)r 
be used with regard to any book but the Bible.14 

Here Wesley showed himself both aware of and in S)'mpathy with a 

movement going hand in hand with Jones's attempt to secure a re

fo1n1ed liturgy-the abolition of compulsory subscription to the 
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Prayer Book and the Thirty-Nine Articles. All beneficed clergy must 
publicly recite the formula: 'I A.B. do here declare m)r unfeigned assent 
and consent to all and everything contained and prescribed in and by 
the book intitled Tlze Book of Co1n1non Prayer.' 'This and the similar 
subscription to the Thirty-Nine Articles had long been perforn1ed b)1 

many clergy with tongue in cheek, though also with an uneasy con
science, not completely put to rest by the generally accepted 'latitude 
of interpretation' by which the practice was 'no longer supposed to be 
a test or trial of a man's opinions at all, but merely kept up for forn1's 
sake, because it might be some trouble to amend it'.1 6 Francis Black
burne's Confessional (published in 1766, though Wesley did not read it 
until 1768) led to widespread discussio11 of this issue and to the Feathers 
Tavern Association's petirio11 to Parliament for the abolition ,of sub
scription. Wesley's increasing kno,vledge of and syn1pathy v.rith the 
Puritans made him the more rebellious against liturgical tyrann)1 , the 
less ready to condone any casuistical lip-service. He would agreewith the 
Confessio11al's claim that a subscription to the Bible as the final doctrinal 
standard was far preferable to subscribing to an)r co11fession or creed.16 

In 1754 Wesley had met vvith Edmund Calamy's Abridgment of A1r. 
Baxter's History of his Life and Ti111es, '\'.\1hich prejudiced him against 
persecuting Caroline bishops and awakened keen sympathy for the 
Presbyterian sufferers, as well as for the amendments of the Prayer 
Book which they put forward at the Savoy Conference in 1661.17 In 
1765 he read Calamy's Conti111~atio11 of 1727, first learning of his o" rn 
grandfather's share both in the testimonies and the trials of those times. 
He became the more con\1inced of the substantial rightness of the 
Puritans-at least of the 'vrongness of their persecutors.18 His anger 
against the ejections brought about nnder the Act ofUniformit)r shows 
up in his Thoi~ghts upo11 Liberty (1772): 

So, by this glorious Act, thousands of men guilty of no crime, 
nothing contrary either to justice, merC)r, or ttuth, '\\7ere stripped of 
all they had, of their houses, lands, revenues, and driven to seek 
where they could or beg-their bread. For what? Because the)7 

did not dare to Vlorship God according to other men's consciences !19 

A footnote in his Concise Ecclesiastical History (1781) emphasized his 
horror that ministers should thus be victimized in order to secure uni
fornuty of worship. The text (based on Mosheim's account of the 
Elizabethan Act of Uniformity) claimed that 'the more moderate 
Puritans ... only desired liberty of conscience, vvith the privilege of 
celebrating divine worship in their own way', to which Wesley added 
his own comment: 'And it was vile tyranny to refuse them this.'20 
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If in his later years W esle)' had been put to the test he would surely 
have joined his ancestors in the Puritan wilderness rather than have 
violated his conscience b)r subscribing to ever;1thing contained in the 
Book of Common Prayer and the Thirt)r-Nine Articles. Certainly some 
of his public pronouncements would have unfailingly earned ejection 
a century earlier. It seems, however, that at no rime during his ministry 
was he called upon for that 'assent and consent' which in 1755 he 
stated that he would not be able to give. In this matter also the facts 
that he was ordained as the Fellow of a College and never held a 

living placed him it1 a peculiar position. Although it is different today, 
in Wesley's time candidates for Holy Orders were not invariably called 
upon to subscribe their loyalty to the Thirty-Nine Articles and the 
Liturgy, and Fellows ofColleges simply declared that they would 'con
forn1 to the Liturgy'. Only incumbents ofchurch livings and occupants 
ofecclesiastical office (as also Heads ,of Colleges) were required publicly 
to declare their unfeigned assent and consent to the Prayer Book
though in fact at his ordination Wesley had in good faith subscribed 
the Articles.21 

Although like most of his Anglican contemporaries, clergy as well 
as laity, Wesley was mildly critical in his loyalty to the liturgy, he 

would probably have agreed with the 217 Members of the House of 

Commons who turned down as inexpedient the 1773 Feathers Tavern 

Petition to reform the Prayer Book, rather than with the 71 who sup

ported it. There was real danger that doctrinal ambiguity would be 

replaced by avowed Arianism, and that licence would succeed liberty. 21 

The idea that he himself might revise the Pra)rer Book was seriously 
suggested to him in 1775 by John Fletcher, in the context of Benson's 

plea for ordaining the preachers. Fletcher apparently thought that an 

avowed evangelical might succeed where the speculative latitudinarians 

had failed: 

What if with bold modesty you took a farther step towards the 
refor11Jation of the Church of England? The admirers of The 
Confessional, and the gentlemen who have petitioned the Parliament 
from the Feathers' Tavern, cry aloud that our Church stands in need 
ofbeing refo1n1ed; but do not they want to corrupt her in some things

• 

while they talk of reforming her in others? Now, sir, God has given 
you th.at light, that influence, and that intrepidity which many of 
those gentlemen have not. You can reform, so far as your influence 
goes, without perverting; and indeed, you have done it already. But 
have you done it professedly enough? Have you ever explicitly 
borne your testimony against all the defects of our Church? Might 
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you not do this without departing from your professed attachment 
to her? Nay, might you not, by this means, do her the greatest of 
services? 

Fletcher went on to suggest elevating the Methodist societies into a 
reformed 'Methodist Church of England, ready to defend the as yet 
11nmethodized ,church against all the wijust attacks of the dissenters'. 
Two clauses of his fourteen-point plan especially interest us here: 

4. That a pamphlet be published containing the 39 Articles of the 
Church of England, rectified accor,ding to the purity of the gospel, 
together with some needful alterations in the Liturgy and Homilies 
-such as the expunging the damnatory clauses of the Athanasian 
Creed, &c.... 

10. That the most spiritual part ,of the Common Prayer shall be 
extracted and published with the 39 rectified Articles, and the 
Minutes of the Conferences (or the Met11odist canons), which (to
gether with such regulations as may be made at the time of this 
establishment) shall be, next to the Bible, the vade meetl1n of the 
Methodist preachers. 

All this was to be offered for ratification by the archbishop of Canter
bury and the bench ofbishops.28 

Wesley had read almost as much of the literature thrown up by the 
movement for liturgical reform and by the subscription controversy 
as had Fletcher. He realized that a scheme such as this would be thro"TJl 
out just as speedil)r, for his 'enthusiasm' was equally suspect in high 
ecclesiastical circles with the liberalism ofBlackburne and his son-in-law 
Theophilus Lindse)r. Nevertheless, although he made no attempt at 
the time to carry out Fletcher's plan, both the letter and the ideas it 
contained were filed a'\\ra)7 for future reference. 

The plight of the American Methodists, independent but spiritually 
deserted, made him think again about Fletcher's scheme. The revolu
tionary war ended with the Treaty ofParis on 3 September 1783. The 
letters which Wesley began to receive from his sympathizers in the new 
United States ofAmerica saddened yet excited him. Despite the loss of 
all but one of the British preachers, despite the suspicion and persecu
tion to which their loyalist-inspired movement was subject, the 
American Methodist societies had continued to grow during the seven 
years of the war. The number ofpreachers, ofcircuits, and ,ofmembers 
had approximately tripled, and there were now nearly 14,000 members 
worshipping in sixty chapels.24 Strong pressure existed for them to 
forn1 an independent church, ordaining their own preachers to adminis
ter the sacraments. One schism along these lines had been healed with 
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difficulty, and it was mainly the poV\1erful advocacy of Francis Asbury 
that persuaded them to delay action until the end of hostilities.26 

As the war drew to its close one American preacher, Edward Drom
goole, took it upon himself to inform Wesley: 

The work in America has gone on "rith amazing swiftness since the 
war began. . . . The Lord has effectually healed our divisions, and 
and we are now more firmly united than ever, on the same plan that 
was proposed and subscribed in England in 1774.26 

Dromgoole "rent on to plead that the 'great and effectual door' should 
not be closed by the removal of Asbur;r' s superintendenC)r, but he also 
asked for more British preachers. Wesley replied two weeks after the 
peace treaty had been signed: 

When the Government in America is settled, I believe some of our 
brethren "rill be ready to come over. I cannot advise them to do it 
) 7et: First let us see ho\"\7 Providence opens itsel£ And I am the less 
in haste because I am persuaded Brother Asbury is raised up to pre
serve order among you, and to do just what I should do myself if it 
pleased God to bring me to America.27 

Meantime Asbury had made his first visit in nine years to British
occupied New York. Early in the last week of August he wrote to 
Wesley outlining the condition of American Methodism on th,e eve 
ofpeace. Wesley replied from Bristol on 3 October, furnishing Asbury 
with a document authorizing him as 'General Assistant' or plenipo
tentiary in place ofThomas Rankin to maintain the status quo. Through 
AsbUI)r he charged all the preachers: 

Let all of you be determined to abide by the Methodist doctrine and 
discipline pt1blished in the four vol11mes ofSernions and the Notesupotz 
the NewTestametit, togetherwith thelargeMinutesofthe Conference.28 

Although it was almost impossible for Wesley fully to appreciate the 
changed situation in America, and especially to understand that the 
day of his own sovereignty had completely passed along with that of 
King George, he made an imaginative effort to read between the lines. 
He realized that Asbury was fighting a rearguard action, and needed 

. 	 reinforcement speedily if the American Methodists were not to secede 
and forn1 a new denomination completel)1 independent both ofhlmself 
and of the Church ofEngland. Indeed, it seemed almost too much to 
hope that rescue was even yet possible. His amazement that the war 
itself had not completely destroyed the work appeared in his letter to 
Dromgoole.29 Political independence was a fait aaompli about which 
he must be realistic. Complete ecclesiastical independence was almost 
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sure to follow. There remained just a chance, however, that American 
Methodism could be kept together in a church with family ties binding 
it to the mother country if the matter were careful!)' planned and 
executed speedily. 

Such thoughts probably ran through Wesley's mind as he travelled 
from Bristol through the southern counties to London early in October 
1783. He recalled how in 1755 he had told his preachers: 

To form the plan of a new church "'ould require infinite time and 
c:are, ... with .much more wisdom and greater depth and extensive
ness of thought than any ofus are masters 0£30 

It seemed that Providence was now forcing him to just this task. He 
pondered Fletcher's idea 'that the growing bod)7 of the Methodists in 
Great Britain, Ireland, and America be formed into a general societ}' 

. a daughter church of our holy mother'. He began considering means 
to foster such a 'Methodist Church of England' for the U.S.A.-a 
church with its own doctrine, its ovm discipline, its o"rn ministry, its 
own liturgy, all inspired by Methodist ideals within an Anglican 
framework, yet subject to no Anglican control, and with onl)r the 
lightest ofEnglish supervision. 

It seems almost certain that over the \Veekend ofSunday 12 October 
I783 Wesley discussed this idea with Thomas Coke, for although he 
toyed with the idea ofhimself returning for a time to America, Coke 
was his obvious delegate.31 Coke probably penned the summary of 
this event which was published shortly a£ter W esle)1' s death and has 
been strangel}r neglected by historians: 

When peace was established bern1een Great Britain and the States, 
the intercourse "ras opened betv.rixt the societies in both countries. 
Mr. Wesle)1 then received from Mr. AsbUI)7 a full account of the 
progress of the work during the war; and especially of the division 
which had taken place, and the difficulties l1e met with before it was 
healed. He also informed Mr. Wesley of the extreme uneasiness of 
the people's minds for want of the sacraments: that thousands of 
their children were nnbaptized, and the members of the societies in 
general had not partaken of the Lord's Supper for many years. Mr. 
Wesley then considered the subject, and informed Dr. Coke of his 
design ofdrawing up a plan ofchurch government, and ofestablish
ing an <?rdination, for his American societies. But, cautious of enter
ing on so new a plan, he afterwards suspended the execution of his 
purpose and weighed the whole for upwards of a )rear. 32 

As we have noted, in 1783 Coke underwent a revulsion against the 
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Church ofEngland, and wl1atever doubts he might later have expr,essed 
about Wesley's plan of ordination (probably in February 1784), it 
seems 11nlikely that in October 1783 he raised any objections to Wesley's 
proposed response to Asbury's request that he should 'provide for them 
some mode of church government suited to their exigencies'.33 

Wesley's famous ordinations of a year later were probably the most 
important climax of a carefully articulated plan to secure such a par
tially independent church for American Methodism, and certainly not 
a last minute expedient, even though cautiously delayed. The key to 
Wesley's scheme for America was to be found in his care£ul revision of 
the Book of Co11znio1i Prayer. This was a deliberate attempt to make the 
best of both worlds by acknowledging the need for a new church on 
American soil, yet striving to keep it as near as possible to the best 
pattern which he knew-the Chur,ch of England. In his letter of 
10 September 1784 'Wesley stated that in response to American appeals 
he had 'drawn up a little sketch'. This has sometimes been mistakenly 
assumed to refer to the letter itsel£ It appears much more likel)r that this 
was a quite independent document prepared months before rather 
than a few days after his ordinations, and was indeed the document 
discussed at the Conference in July 1784. This sketch, however, has 
disappeared, and our best clues to its reconstruction are probabl)1 

Fletcher's plan of 1775, the Sunday Service, and the various writings 
connected with the ordinations themselves. Fletcher's plan Vle have 
already discussed, and no\\1 turn more specifically to the StJnday Service. 

We find no clue in Wesley's diary as to when he prepared this work 
or passed it on to Coke for seeing through the press. He may well have 
handed it over on 14 February 1784, although during the recorded 
two-hour session v.Tjth Coke that clay other preachers were present and 
the chief matter discussed was Coke's scheme to establish missions in 
the East and elsewhere.34 It is likely that Wesley 'held a private meeting 
with Coke preceding or following the preachers' session, and that the 
plans for America were discussed. That the task of revising the Prayer 
Book did not stamp itself indelibly on Wesley's diary is not too sur
prising, for hundreds of hours are there accounted for in general 
terms only. It is wilikely that the oft~recurring 'pra)1ers' ('pp' in his 

. 	 shorthand) had anything to do with his literary labours, which were 
probably accomplished at some time in the spring when his diary simply 
recorded 'chaise'. However challenging in its theological, liturgical, and 
ecclesiastical significance, this revision was a relatively simple physical 
task. All that W esle)' did was to carry aronnd with him a copy of the 
Book ofCommon Prayer (albeit a somewhat unusual edition, as we shall 
see), and strike out with his pen the passages which he did not wish to 
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reproduce, at the same time inserting new words and phrases here and 
there. This was his norn1al method ofabridging books for publication, 
and a few volumes survive which he thus prepared for the press.3 ~ 

Nevertheless, by this simple method momentous changes were made, 
changes which show that Wesley was carrying out most ofthe reforms 
desired by the Puritans more than a century earlier, and by John Jones 
and company more recently. Wesley's recollections of the Puritans 
and especially of the Savoy Conference may well have influenced him, 
but only in a general way: he most certainly did not take the 'Reforn1ed 
Liturgy' as his model. Frederick Hunter has pointed out that the com
mission appointed in 1689 to revise the Prayer Book in a Noncon
formist direction influenced him not at all.36 Nor, so far as we can tell, 
did any of the experimental liturgies prepared in response to Jones' s 
appeal furnish a pattern, though this has never fully been investigated.37 

Wesley's Sunday Service of the !vfethodists arose :&om the needs of 
Methodism, especially ofthe American Methodists, and \Vas fashioned in 
confor111ity with the personal predilections of their leader as well as 
the particular problems of their situation. Its overall purpose was to 
secure the half loaf ofpartial loyalty to the Church of England rather 
than be forced to put up with the no bread of complete independence. 

In some instances Wesley abridged for abridgement's sake, with no 
obvious doctrinal or liturgical purpose, simply bearing in mind what 
he knew of the pioneering conditions in America and what he could 
guess about the prejudices of a newly independe11t nation. A few 
alterations were clearly dictated by the changed political scene in 
America. The prayers for the sovereign and the royal family in morning 
and evening worship were replaced by 'A Prayer for the Supreme 
Rulers'; the Collect and the Prayer for the Church Militant in the 
Communion Order similarly interceded for 'Th)' servants the Supreme 
Rulers of these United States'. Otl1er changes were purely stylistic. 
In 1789 Wesley told his poet friend Walter Churchey: 

Dr. Coke made two or three little alterations in the Prayer Book 
without my knowledge. I took particular care throughout to alter 
nothing merely for altering's sake. In religion I am for as fe,v innova
tions as possible. I love the old wine best. And ifit were only on th.is 
account I prefer 'which' before 'who art in heaven'.38 

In view of this letter one suspects that some of the stylistic alterations 
were from the pen of Thomas Coke, and were too insignificant for 
Wesley to correct when he saw an advance copy. There were two such 
in the Lord's Prayer-'Our Father who art in heaven' (for 'which') 
and 'Thy will be done on earth' (for 'in'). These alterations were made 
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in evef)' instance except the Order for Evening Prayer, where the 
Lord's Prayer retained the traditional forms, almost certainly by an 
oversight, \vhich '\Vas corrected in later editions. 

The majority of the revisions, however, were in one way or another 
dictated b)r Wesley's churchmanship, and many had been foreshadowed 
in his criticisms of 1755. In his preface (almost certainly \\rritten long 
after the work of revision had been completed) Wesley summarized 
some of the principles which had guided him: 

Little alteration is made in the following edition ofit (which I recom

mend to our Societies in America) except in the following instances: 


I. Most of the holy-days (so called) are omitted, as at present 
answering no valuable end. 

2. The service of the Lord's Day, the length of which has been 
often complained of, is considerably shortened. 

3. Some sentences in the offices of Baptism, and for the Burial of 
the Dead, are omitted-And, 

4. Many Psalms [are] left out, and many parts of the others, as 
being highly improper for the mouths of a Christian congregation. 

Wesley was either forgetful or disingenuous (perhaps we should say 
'diplomatic') in trying to steer a middle course between the Scylla and 
Charybdis of the radical and the conservative critics who would surely 
challenge him. Although 'only' an abridgement the alterations were 
far more numerous and substantial than he implied. The Book of 
Comtnon Prayer, in fact, was reduced to just over half the size of the 
fullest contemporary editions, and less than six-tenths of the much 
smaller original 'Sealed Books' of 1662. Of the twenty-seven contents 
headings in the statutory 'Sealed Books' only fifteen are in any way 
represented in Wesley's Sunday Service. 39 Not only did he omit most 
ofthe prefatory matter, including the Calendar, but also the Athanasian 
Creed, Private Baptism, both the Catechism and the Order for Con
firmation, the Visitation of the Sick, Thanksgiving for Women after 
Child-bearing, the Commination, Fo1111s of Prayer to be used at sea, 
and the four special Orders for state anniversaries. He excluded Apocry
phal lessons, references to Lent, and the use of the titles 'priest' and 
'bishop'. Like the Puritans he made fuller provision for extempore 
prayer-in these instances adding to the teA~ rather than deleting or 
substituting.4-0 In the offices which he did include he made hundreds of 
alterations in detail, although in general the movement and texture of 
the liturgy remain the same.41 

Wesley tried to simplify the Proper Lessons for Sundays by omitting 
any mention ofEpiphany, Septuagesima, Sexagesima, Q11inquagesima 
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and even Lent, leaving only the landmarks of Advent, Christmas, 
Easter, Ascension Day, Whitsunday, and Trinit)r Sunday. In this pro
cess the Fowth Snnday in Le11t became the 15th Swiday after Christmas, 
and the Sixth in Lent 'SW1day next before Easter'. In the confusion the 
Fifth Sunday in Lent and the 27th after Trinity were completely 
omitted, both in the Proper Lessons and in the Collects-the 26th after 
Trinity also was omitted from the Collects.42 Of the thirty-six holy 
days for which 'propers' were prescribed Wesley retained only three
the Nativity of Christ, Good Friday, and Ascension Day. He omitted 
even All Saints' Day, a festival 'vhich he personally continued to 
observe, and spoke of as 'a day that I peculiarly love'.43 Of the six 
'certain days' for which 'Proper Psalms' were prescribed he listed the 
three above, together with Easter Day and Whitswiday, omitting only 
Ash Wednesda)7• The four divisions of~e 'Days ofFasting or Abstin
ence' he reduced to the last only-'All the Fridays in the Year, except 
Christmas Day'. This was a far cry from his Oxford and Georgia Days, 
though he continued sternly to insist upon fasting itself as a spiritual 
discipline, and appointed quarterly fast days for special Methodist 
observance. 

In accordance with his preface, Wesley greatly shortened the orders 
for public worship, as the Puritans and Jones had advocated-and 
usually along the lines they had recommended. from Morning Prayer 
he removed some of the opening sentences, the V enite, Benedicite, 
Benedictus, the second Lord's Pra)1er and the following versicles, two 
of the closing prayers, and the Quicunque Vult. He also abridged por
tions which he did reproduce, including the Absolution. Here he made 
an important doctrinal change, not only halving its content but ttans
for111ing it from a priestly declaration to a pastoral prayer. This was 
quite deliberate. In his Popery Calmly Considered (1779) he maintained: 
'We believe the absolution prononnced by the priest is only declarative 
and conditional. For judicially to pardon sin and absolve the sinner is 
a power God has reserved to himself'-'" Evening Prayer was similarly 
modi£ed, with the omission of the Magnificat and the Nunc Dimittis. 
An interesting change was made in the titles ofthese orders, which were 
no longer set forth as for use 'dail)1 throughout the year', but only for 
'every Lord's Day'-a sign not only ofWesley's realism in not expect
ing daily public worship in a pioneering situation, but also of the fact 
that the Methodist societies were now being looked to for the whole 
gamut of worslllp, in America at least. The Litany, on the other hand, 
was prescribed for use only on Wednesdays and Frida)1S, not on SWldays. 

From the title of the Order for the Administration of the Lord's 
Supper, Wesley omitted 'or Holy Communion', though he retained 
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'The Communion' for the running-head, and in the rubrics. Once 
more Wesley obscured the priestly role: throughout the communion 
rubrics 'priest' became 'elder', and the absolution was made suppli
catory rather than declaratory b)' the alteration of 'you' and 'your' to 
'us' and 'our'. Wesley's somewhat pernickety attention to the letter of 
the law during his Georgia ministry was forgotten, and the rubric 
about participants signifying their anticipated attendance was omitted, 
along \\rith many others. The rubric prescribing the manual acts during 
the prayer of consecration was omitted in the first printing but re
stored by the preparation of a cancel lea£ This re-insertion was almost 
certainly do·ne at Wesley's instance, because Thomas Coke (who saw 
the volume through the press) had omitted the manual acts on his own 
initiative.46 Many of the numerous omissions were in the interest of 
brevity, as was possibly the case "With the Nicene Creed.46 Wesley also 
made several interesting additions, such as the directions 'all standing' 
for the Comfortable Words and 'the people all kneeling' for the Prayer 
of Humble Access-though he strangely omitted the direction about 
kneeling to receive the clements. More important was the addition to 
the rubric before the Benediction: 'Then the Elder, ifhe see it expedi
ent, may put up an Extempore Prayer.'47 

· In The Ministration of Baptism of Infants ·Wesley made several 
significant changes. Although in 1752 he had published a tract some
what half-heanedly defending the institution of godparents, a tract 
reprinted in 1758, he expunged this aspect of the baptismal order, 
omitting not only the answers which the sponsors were supposed to 
mak,e on behalfof the child (to which he had objected in 1755), but the 
rubric about them and both the address and the charge to them..48 

Similarly, the minister was to ask 'the Friends of the Child' rather than 
'the Godfathers and Godmothers' to announce the child's name. In 
this he had departed greatly from his Georgia practice. This was true 
also in the mode of baptism. Wesley prescribed as the norm the tradi

. tional clipping, but altered the alternative allowed for weakly children 
ofpouring water on their heads into a simple (and different) alternative: 
'he shall dip it in the water or sprinkle it therewith'. A. E. Peaston 
thinks that this may be 'the first reference in any baptismal rite to the 

. 	 use ofsprinkling as a valid mode ofBaptism'.•9 Making the sign ofthe 
cross upon the child's ·forehead was removed in the early issue (again 
almost certainly by Coke) and replaced by means ofcancel leaves-only 
once more to be lost from later editions.60 In this instance, however, 
there is much more doubt as to the division ofresponsibility, for Wesley 
had earlier declared himself against this usage as 'superstitious'.51 

Wesley's earlier advocacy ofthe doctrine ofbaptismal regeneration had 
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somewhat softened. Although he expunged some phrases which seemed 
t,o imply that in baptism the child (or adult) \Vas almost automaticall)r 
reborn, he retained four or five others in which that spiritual blessing 
was requested, as in the Mozara bic prayer, 'sanctify this water to the 
mystical washing away of sin'. In other words baptismal regeneration 
was possible but not guaranteed.62 

As has been mentioned, Wesley deleted from the Form ofSolenmiza
tion of Matrimony the use of the ring and also the question 'Who 
giveth this woman. . . ?' These alterations were surely deliberate. 
From the Order for the Burial of the Dead he excised the Committal, 
which may have been accidental; certainly his City Road colleague 
John Richardson, who must have shared many funerals with him, used 
the committal when burying Wesley, though he changed 'our dear 
brother here departed' to 'our dear father'. 63 Wesley also omitted the 
prayer of thanksgiving after the committal, to which he had objected 
. 
in 1755. 

Although Wesley dearly loved the Psalter, he reduced it by one
sixth. This v.ras perhaps partly due to his desire for abridgement in 
general, but mainly (as he stated in his preface) because he refused to 
encourage the constant use ('vhatever might be done about occasional 
Scripture readings) of the cruder aspects ofOld Testament ethics. Thus 
he completely omitted thirty-three Psalms and parts offifty-six others. 
The omissions led to some re-apportionment of the Psalter among the 
days for which they were designed; he follo\\1ed the original in making 
no provision for the 31st day of the month. Some of the Psalms he 
divided into two parts. 

Most editions of the Book of Co111111on Prayer did not contain the 
Ordinal, for this \Vas not needed by the regular worshipper. The 
fact that Wesley did include this in his Sutzday Service once more empha
sizes the fact that he was attempting to furnish a full-orbed church life 
for the American Methodists, though as like his favourite model of the 
Church of England as was practicable. The original title was: 'The 
Fo1n1 and Manner of·making, ordaining, and consecrating Bishops, 
Priests, and Deacons, according to the Order ofthe Church ofEngland.' 
Clearly he was making a break "With Anglican order, nor \\1ould the 
Americans accept the last clause, which was therefore omitted. Nor did 
Wesle)1 either wish to cross swords with the bishops or pretend that he 
himselfwas a hierarchical bishop (or that any ofhis followers were): he 
therefore omitted the word 'consecrating' and altered 'bishops' to 
'superintendants' [the modem spelling 'superintendent' also appeared 
in the vol11me, and from 1786 became un.iforn1 ]. In accordance with 
his practice elsewhere 'priest' became 'elder'. Thus the new title was: 

J7 

• 
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'The Forni and Manner of Making and Ordaining of Superintendents, 
Elders, and Deacons.' 

Each ofthe three Orders was characteristically abridged, though only 
lightly. The Oath of Supremacy" was of course omitted, as were all 
references to the Church ofEngland. In every instance superintendents 
and elders replaced bishops and priests; the elder also took the place of 
the archdeacon in presenting the candidates, and Wesley added a rubric 
about reading their names aloud. 'Ministers' replaced 'clergy'. The 
Deacon's office was noted as being 'to expound' as well as read the 
Scriptures-this was current Anglican practice, even though there was 
no rubric to that effect in the Book ofCommon Prayer. Similarly after the 
Superintendent had laid his hands on the candidate he delivered a Bible 
to him and said, 'Take thou authority to read the holy Scriptures in 
the church of God, and to preach the same' -without any condition 
about being 'thereto licensed by the bishop himself'. 

'The Forni and Manner ofordaining ofElders' also followed closely 
the Ordering of Priests. The examination of the candidates contained 
a reference to visiting the sick 'within your district' (replacing 'your 
cures')-the introduction ofa tern1 which later came to have important 
technical meaning both in American and in British Methodism. Super
intendent and Elders laid their hands upon the candidate, the Super
intendent saying, 'Receive the Holy Ghost for the Office and Work of 
an Elder in the Church of God, now committed unto thee by the 
imposition ofour hands', but there was no commission to give absolu
tion. In delivering a Bible the Superintendent said, 'Take thou authority 
to preach the Word of God and to administer the holy Sacraments in 
the congregation'. In the Anglican Order the Nicene Creed followed, 
but as Wesley had omitted this from his Communion Office it was not 
prescribed here; Comm11nion followed immediately upon ordination. 

'The Forni of Ordaining of a Superintendent' again followed 
closely 'The For111 of Ordaining or Consecrating of an Archbishop or 
Bishop', but a Superintendent replaced the Archbishop and two Elders 
took the place of other Bishops in presenting 'this godly man to be 
ordained a Superintendent'. 'District' replaced 'diocese' for the exercise 
of superintendency. Again Superintendent and Elders laid their hands 

· 	 upon 'the elected Person', and the Superintendent said, 'Receive the 
Holy Ghost for the office and work of a Superintendant in the Church 
of God, now committed rmto thee by the imposition of our hands, in 
the Name of the Father, and ofthe Son, and ofthe Holy Ghost. Amen.' 
The lengthy charge in delivering the Bible was almost exactly that ofthe 
Anglican Order. Indeed, the only real difference throughout is that 
summarized in the variants in the rubric which followed: 

• 
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Then the Archbishop shall Then the Superintendant shall 
proceed in the Commnnion proceed in the Comm11nion 
Service: vnth whom the Service: with whom the 
new-consecrated Bishop newly ordained Superintendant 
(with others) shall also and other Persons present, shall 

•COllllllWllCate. •cornmWllcate. 

Whatever the terminology, Bishop or Superintendent, Diocese or 
District, W esle)r was clearly furnishing his followers with an episcopal 
church fashioned after the Church ofEngland. 

Perhaps even more significant as an index of W esle)''s ecclesiastical 
intentions than the publication of the revised Ordinal was his inclusion 
in the Stl1iday Service of a revision of the Thirty-Nine Articles. These 
had been drawn up a century earlier than the statutory Book ofCommon 
Prayer, formed no essential part of it, and were seldom bormd there
with.64 Nevertheless, they were the aclmowledged docttinal formu
laries of the Church ofEngland, and had weathered many more sto1111s 
than the Liturgy itsel£ In 1755 Wesley had said that the Methodists 
could not in conscience renounce 'the doctrine of the Church, con
tained in the Articles and Homilies' : 

For though we take knowledge that the writers ofthem were fallible 
men, though we will not undertake to defend every particular ex
pression in them, yet we cannot but very highly esteem them as 
yielding to few human compositions.66 

Although the trust deeds of l\'1ethodist premises named Wesley's 
Sermons and Expla1iatory Notes upon the New Testanient as guides to the 
content of Methodist preaching, it seemed desirable that a truly self
contained church should have a summary of belief which was at the 
same time more concise and more comprehensive. As a part ofhis 1775 
plan for such a church, Fletcher had advised Wesley to publish 'the 
39 Articles of the Church ofEngland, rectified according to the purity 
of the gospel'.6e Wesley attempted just this, following (as he himself 
put it) only 'the Scriptures and the Primiti\1e Church'. 

It must not be thought, however, that this revision was occasioned 
only by the American situation. Wesley had long entertained doubts 
about the doctrinal soundness of some of the Articles. When in 1784 
he reduced the 39 to 24 he omitted six which had been listed as scriptur
ally suspect as early as his 1744 Conference: VIIl (Ofthe Three Creeds), 
XIII (OfWorks before Justification), XV (OfChrist alone without sin), 
XVII (Of Predestination and Election), XXI (Of the Authority of 
General Conncils), and XXIlI (Of Ministering in the Congregation). 
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Two more noted in 1744 as doubtful were XVI (Of Sin after Baptism) 
and XXVII (Of Baptism). The title of XVI was changed to 'Of Sin 
after Justification', but otherwise reproduced almost exactly save for a 
little modernizing of the language. XXVII was considerably shortened, 
but the doctrine of baptismal regeneration was firmly maintained: 

Baptism is not only a sign of profession and mark of difference 
whereby Christians are distinguished from others that are not bap
tized; but it is also a sign of regeneration or the new birth. The 
baptism of young children is to be retained in the church. 

After forty years W esle)'' s churchmanship was e\Ten more emanci
pated from the traditions of his mother church, and he was prepared 
to discard articles of faith (or at least certain expressions of them) in a 
manner which in 1744 would have been almost inconceivable. Accord
ingly he also omitted completely a further nine: III (Of [Christ's] going 
down into Hell) [though the statement about this doctrine was retained 
in the Apostle's Creed), XVIII (Ofobtaining Eternal Salvation only b)' 
the Name of Christ), XX (Of the Authority of the Church), XXVI (Of 
the unworthiness of the Ministers "\vhich hinders not the effect of the 
Sacraments), XXIX (Of the Wicked, which eat not the Body ofChrist 
in the Use of the Lord's Supper), XXXIII (Ofexcommunicate persons, 
how they are to be avoided, XXXV (Of the Homilies), XXXVI (Of 
Consecration of Bishops and Ministers), and XXXVII (Of the Civil 
Magistrates). 

In the Articles which he retained Wesley made several changes, in 
addition to cutting away all that to him Vlas superfluous or distasteful. 
From VI he omitted the commendation and listing of the Apocryphal 
Books. He reduced IX (Of Original Sin) by more than half, but added 
three emphatic words ofhis own at the end: '... man is very far gone 
from original righteousness, and ofhis own nature inclined to evil, and 
that continually'. In XXXII (Of the Marriage of Priests) 'Ministers' 
replaced 'Priests' in the title, and 'Ministers of Christ' the opening 
'Bishops, Priests, and Deacons'. 'Of the Traditions of the Church' 
(XXXIV) was changed to 'Ofthe Rites and Ceremonies ofthe Church'. 

The whole document was reduced to about half its original size, and 


· 	all the Articles except two were renumbered, though the original order 
was retained. The American Methodists themselves added a further 
article-'Of the Rulers of the United States of America'-which in 
effect replaced the omitted XXXVII. 

Some of Wesley's omissions and alterations occasion little surprise, 
but the total effect is somewhat unexpected, and worthy ofmuch fuller 
study than can here be given. One seems to see at work not simply a 
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devout Arminian evangelist, but a doctrinally liberal iconoclast who 
had little use for many traditional beliefs and a somewhat low view of 
Church, Ministry, and Sacraments. It might be claimed that this was 
due to the dominant influence ofCoke during his swing away from the 
church, or that Wesley was striving successfully to reflect the mood of 
emancipated Americans. It is very doubtful whether he would have 
gone so far, however, had he not himself responded positively to the 
liberal spirit of the age-and of nonconfo1111ity-far more than might 
have been expected of that prim little Tory clergyman who not long 
before had proclaimed himself 'a High Churchman and the son of a 
High Churchman'.67 

For purposes ofdoctrinal clarit)1 in a new situation it would doubtless 
have been far more satisfactory to have prepared fresh Methodist 
Articles of Religion, and this Wesley could have accomplished success
fully had he been able to tum his back on the Established Church. This, 
however, he was constitutionally unable to do. He therefore felt com
pelled to take as his starring-point Articles which had been prepared 
under the shadow ofspecific historical problems racl1er than as an effort 
to systemize eternal truth.68 Nevertheless, he succeeded in retaining the 
core of the Protestant Trinitarian faith, much more concisel)1 expressed 
and almost freed from its splendid but dangerous ambiguities, so that 
it was nothing like so liable to antagonize critics ofvarious colours. So 
successful was he, indeed, that this document has remained the doc
trinal touchstone of American Methodism, though Wesley's Sermons 
and Notes have never been officially superseded, merely forgotten. 59 

To the Book ofCommon Prayer was usually appended some edition of 
the metrical psalms. In spite of the crudeness ofSternhold and Hopkins, 
and even of Tate and Brad)r's New Version, this added a new dimen
sion ofcongregational song to Anglican worship, which Wesley wished 
to preserve and enrich. In 1755 he had placed Sternhold and Hopkins' 
Psalms on his· Index expi~rgatornm, even though they were 'not properly 
a part of the Common Prayer'.eo Thirty years later, again underlining 
the fact that a complete book ofworship " 1as being provided, Wesley 
similarly appended to his ovm revision of the Prayer Book A Collectio11 
of Psal111s and H111nns for the Lord's Da)'· This comprised iten1s selected 
from two ofhis previous four publications with the same title Qess the 
last four words), beginning '\\rith his pioneer Charleston hymn-book of 
I 737. The basis of the I 784 collection was the I 743 work, a so-called 
'Second Edition Enlarged' of the 1741 volume-though in fact it was 
smaller, and while adding more of Charles Wesle)1's compositions 
omitted those ofother writers. To his selection of items from the 1743 
volume, Wesley added a few rescued from the 1741 book, including 
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old Watts favourites such as 'Before Jehovah's awful throne' (which 

first appeared in his Charleston book), and 'O God our help in ages past', 

which made its bow in that of 1738. The 1784 book remained in two 

parts, and the Psalms were rearranged in correct numerical sequence in 

each part. Already the 1743 Collection had passed through fifteen 

editions, including three American ones, and therefore had a head start 

on Wesley's more famous Collection of Hymns for the i'se of the People 

called Methodists. 6 1 

Wesley asked Thomas Coke to see the Sunday Service through the 
press, and doubtless it was by Wesley's desire that it was handled by one 
of the best printers in London, William Strahan, who had already 
printed many ofhis works as well as Dr. Johnson's Dictionary and other 
literary classics. Strahan's ledgers show that two thousand copies of the 
Sunday Service were printed, but only just in time for their despatch to 
Bristol before Coke sailed for America. Strahan' s was a large establish
ment, and the press figures in the volume show that he parcelled the 
job out between six of his presses. It seems likely that on his own 
initiative Coke not only made some stylistic alterations but omitted the 
sign of the cross in Baptism and the manual acts in the Lord's Supper, 
and that when Wesley saw an advance copy he insisted on replacing 
these. By this time, however, the press run had been completed, so that 
it was necessary to print cancel leaves. 62 Some copies were probably" 
bound in Bristol, but most were carried over in loose sheets. 63 Never
theless, in the confusion many copies were never corrected, and in later 
editions these re-insertions were overlooked.6 " The fact that Strahan' s 
bill was not settled until after Coke's return from America the follow
ing s11mmer raises the question whether he had offered to finance this 
venture in which he was so fully engaged, though this cannot take 
away from Wesley's responsibility-especially in view of his com
plaints about the 'little alterations' which Coke had made in the text.86 

Because of the importance of the Sunday Service in North America: with 
other occasional services it seems desirable to publish Strahan' s record: 

The Revd. Dr. Thomas Coke (at Mr. Wesley's)88 

1784 [£. s. d.] 
' 

Septr. Sunday Service of the Methodists in North-
America, I 3! sheets, No. 2000, at £2 :2 :- 28. 7. 
Extra for Calendar, and Corrections through
out I. 9. 

Psalms and Hymns, 4! sheets, No. 2000 9. 9. 
53! R[ earns] of fine Demy for the Service, at 

17s. 6d. 46. 16. 
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[£. s. d.] 
18 R[eam]s of Do. for the Hymns 15. 15. 
Paid Packing Do. and Porterage to Bristol I. 9. 

Paid Aug. 22, 1785 IOJ. 5. 

Wesley crossed the Rubicon of ordination on 2 September 1784. 
Exactly a week later (probably while travelling in his chaise) he wrote 
the preface for the Si~nda1' Service. This was printed in Bristol, to be 
·tipped-in' behind the title page-though in fact some copies lack the 
preface, and minor variants appear. 87 Th,e follovling day, again prob
ably while travelling, he composed the well-lmown letter 'To Dr. 
Coke, Mr. Asbury, and our Brethren in North America'.68 This dealt 
mainly with his ordinations, set in the context of the 'very unc,ommon 
train ,of providences' by which most of the American provinces were 
'totally disjoined from their mother country and erected into Inde
pendent States'. 'In this peculiar situation', Wesley wrote, 'some thous
ands of the inhabitants of these States desire my advice; and in com
pliance with their desire I have drawn up a little sketch.' After dealing 
with the need for an ordained ministr)r and his OVln attempt to fi.1l6J 
that need Wesley added: 

And I have prepared a Liturgy little differing from that ofthe Church 
ofEngland (I think, the best constituted national church in the world) 
which I advise all the travelling preachers to use on the Lord's Day 
in all their congregations, reading the Litany only on Wednesdays 
and Frida)rs, and praying extempore on all other da)1S. I also advise 
the elders to administer the Supper ofthe Lord on every Lord's Day. 

His closing paragraph not only recognized the hand of Providence in 
American independence, but perhaps hinted his ovvn. satisfaction at the 
opportunity for drawing up that 'little sketch' of a model church: 

As our American brethren are no\v totally disentangled both from 
the State and from the English Hierarchy, we dare not entangle them 
again either "rith the one or the other. They are now at full liberty 
simply to follow the Scriptures and the primitive church. And we 
judge it best that they should stand fast in that liberty wherewith 
God has so strangely made then1 free. 

This document also was printed separately for insertion in copies of the 
Sunday Service, though it is found in only a handful. 69 

When Coke arrived in America Asbury was not prepared to acquiesce 
in all Wesley's plans V\rithout consulting his brethren, and a Conference 
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was hastily summoned, assembling at Baltimore over Christmas 17,84. 
In spite of attempts made by local clergy to prevent separation it was 
unanimously appro,red that the American Methodist societies 'should 
be erected into an independent church'.70 The question whether the 
ne\\' church should be episcopalian or presbyterian in character was in 
effect settled by the fact that Wesley's Sunday Service so clearly en
'lisaged three orders of ministry; it was therefore decided to call it 
'The f\1ethodist Episcopal Church in America'. Nevertheless, the)1 

retained Wesley's names for the three orders-superintendents, elders, 
and deacons. They also agreed to adopt 'the Rev. Mr. Wesley's prayer 
book', which thus became 'our Liturgy'.71 As a token of its own 
authority the Minutes of that Conference were in some instances 
bound between liturgy and hymn-book.12 There seems to have been 
little real enthusiasm for liturgical worship, however, in what for most 
preachers was a frontier setting, and Jesse Lee spoke for many in 
preferring extempore pra71 er. He claimed that because of this 'after a 

few years the prayer book was laid aside'.73 

Nevertheless, further editions were called for every t\\ro years until 
1792. Coke was certainly responsible for seeing that of 1788 through 
the press (once more William Strahan's), and possibly the others.74 

Further interesting variants were introduced, the most important (for 
our present purpose) surely with Wesley's cognizance if not at his 
instigation. Special editions v.rere prepared for use in areas srill officially 
linked with the English Crown and Church, one simply omitting 'in 
North America' from the title, the other entitled 'The Sunday Service 
of the hlfethodists in His Majesty's Dominions'. Another 'British' edition 
appeared in 1788, and still another in 1792. These restored prayers for 
the King and the Royal Fam.il)r, as well as a variant heading and word
ing for the restored Article XXIII (XXXVII)-'Of the Rulers of the 
British Dominions', with the occasional addition of 'in America'.76 All 
this showed that Wesley had moved a step farther towards forr11ing an 
independent Methodist Church in conntries still loyal to the British 
hierarchy, a step paralleled (as we shall see) in his ordinations. Already 
indeed in 1784 he was deliberately planning a closer union of the 
various Methodist causes throughout the western world, witness his 
~etter to Asbury on 3I October: 

When you have once settled your plan \Vith respect to the Provinces 
[i.e. the U.S.A.], you will easily forn1 a regular connexion with our 
Society in Antigua on the one hand, and with those in Nova Scotia 
and Newfoundland on the other.7 6 

The Sunday Service left little pern1anent mark on American life out
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side Methodism. Asbury presented a cop)r to George Washington,77 

and doubtless other copies came into the hands of the leaders of the 
nascent Protestant Episcopal Churcl1. In many respects Wesley's re
vision anticipated both their 'Proposed Book' of1786 and the approved 
one published in I 79o-especially1 the for111er. 'This was true in major 
points like the omission of the Athanasian Creed and Commination, 
and (in the 1786 book only) of the Nicene Creed, as well as the more 
frequent use of 'minister' to replace 'priest'. Even stylistically there are 
similarities, such as the use of 'who' (1786 and 1790) and 'on' (1790 
only) in the Lord's Pra)1er.18 There are also parallels in the 1786 treat
ment of the Articles, including the complete omission ofArticles 3, 13, 
26, 29, 33, and 35. This general similarity, however, may well have 
been due to their common ancestry, and to the modernizing possibilities 
of the n,ew political and ecclesiastical situation, though I would not be 
surprised if eventually proof were discovered of some direct borrow
ing.'e 

Those preachers whom Wesley ordained for Scotland from 1785 
onwards were never able to persuade the Scots Metl1odists to adopt the 
Sunday Service, nor did they uniformly approve of it themselves. 80 In 
England it fared a little better, and Wesley was able to introduce it to 
some of his societies from 1786 on~1ards. Some ofhis followers, how
ever, reacted strongly against his omissions, and at City Road he con
tinued to use the Book ofCommon Pra;'er.81 He instructed his preachers: 
'Wherever the people make an objection, let the matter d.rop.'82 The 
minute of the 1788 Conference giving the Assistants power 'to read 
the Prayer Book in the preaching-houses on SWlday mornings' prob
ably referred to the Book ofCo1nn1on Pra11er-previously the)' had been 
forbidden to 'read the church prayers'.ss The reaction of the English 
bishops to the revised American Prayer Book proposed in 1786, which 
in most respects was nearer to the original than was the Sunday Service, 
was indicative of the censures which Wesley might have expected had 
he sought open conflict: the consecration ofnew American bishops was 
ddayed by the hierarchy until an assurance ~ras given that a new book 
along more conventional lines would be prepared.8' For Wesley it was 
certainly the wiser course not to flaunt his own revision in the face of 
the bishops if he still wished to maintain the claim that he and his 
societies still formed a loyal arm of the Church ofEngland. 
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FIFTEEN 

1784-III: 'ORDINATION IS SEPARATION' 

WESLEY'S strong churchmanship subjected him to incessant tension 
over the question ofadministering the Lord's Supper. On the one hand 
he urged the necessity of not only frequent but constant communion, 
but on the other he insisted that only a duly ordained minister was able 
to dispense the sacred elements. Constantly he was faced with the 
dilemma, both in England and America, that he must expect his 
sometimes unchurched members either to do without communion or 
receive it from lay hands. Yet ifhe himself ordained preachers refused 
b)r the bishops he was making an open breach with the established 
order of the Church of England. His churcbmanship, in other words, 
both urged the need for sacramental worship and the impossibility of 
his adequately supplying it. 

Throughout most of his life he remained consistently hostile to lay 
baptism, especially as baptism was a unique occasion for each individual, 
and therefore easier to supply. Early in 1783 Joseph Benson sought 
Wesley's advice because he had first conducted a funeral and the same 
evening 'with some reluctance consented to baptize a young man who 
appeared to be very penitent and to experience a measure offaith in the 
LordJesus'. What should he do about others who now sought baptism 
at his hands? Wesley replied: 

I do not, and never did, consent that any of our preachers should 
baptize as long as we profess ourselves to be members of the Church 
of England. Much more may be said for burying the dead; to this I 
have no objection.1 

Lay burial caused Wesley no problem because he did not see this as 'any 
breach of the sacerdotal office'. 2 Baptism was quite a different matter. 
When other preachers similarly acted on their ovm initiative Wesley 
announced: 'I shall shortly be obliged to drop all the preachers who 
will not drop this. Christ has sent them not to baptize, but to preach 
the Gospel. ' 3 Shortly afterwards he wrote peremptorily to John 
Hampson: 

• 

• 
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Dear Brother, 
Whoever among us undertakes to baptize a child is ipso facto excluded 
from our connexion. 

lam 

Your affectionate brother 

J. Wesley.4 

To one of his preachers ordained for Scotland Wesley wrote in I 787 
(surely with reference to his colleagues): 'As we have not yet made a 
precedent ofany one that was not ordained administering baptism, it is 
better to go slow and sure.'5 During the Revolutionary War Francis 
Asbury strove to safeguard the same position in America, so that in 
1783 he reported that 'thousands of their children were unbaptized, and 
the members of the society in general had not partaken of the Lord's 
Supper for many years'.6 

According to his own statements only the urgent need to save souls 
had persuaded Wesley that he must 'appoint' or at least 'permit' 
preaching by laymen upon whom God had already put His seal. He 
was not convinced that any soul would similarly perish for lack of the 
sacraments, and believed that although in the primitive church God 
sometimes called 'extraordinary prophets' He never called 'extra
ordinary priests'. Believing firmly in nvo quite distinct orders ofminis
try he had appointed laymen to the indispensable task ofpreaching, as 
deacons; without ordination he must deny them the priestly office, for 
this would be 'contrary to the Word and destructive of the work! of 
God'. He regarded lay administration with such abhorrence that at the 
176o Conference he told the preachers that he himself would rather 
commit murder than administer the Lord's Supper without ordination.7 

It is true that he had come to regard every presbyter as a potential 
bishop, whose own ordination gave him the right to pass his priestly 
authority to others, at least in special circ11mstances. 8 Yet in 1755 he 
recognized that to resolve his dilemma by exercising this right would be 
'little less than a formal separation from the church', and after ponder
ing even such a step he dismissed it as inexpedient. Over the years the 
situation had steadily become more frustrating, especially as he con
trasted his (in general) devout and talented lay preachers with indolent 
and often incompetent clergy. After an interview in 176o with John 
Newton, who had recently been refused ordination, Wesley vented his 
anger in his Journal: 

Our church requires that clergymen should be men of learning, and 

to this end have a university education. But how many have a 

11niversity education and yet no learning at all? Meantime one of 
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eminent learning, as well as unblameable beha\riour, cannot be or
dained 'because he v.ras not at the Universit)' !' What a mere farce is 
this ! Who would believe that any Christian bishop would stoop to 
so poor an evasion ?9 

Many examples could be quoted of Wesley's defence of his preachers' 
learning, and also ofhis valuation of them above many regular clergy. 
In 1768, for instance, he published a reply to th,e archidiaconal charges 
of Dr. Thomas Rutherforth: 

Which do you think is the safest guide-a cursing, swearing, drinking 
,clergyman (that such there are you know), or a tradesman \vho has 
in fact 'from his childhood kno\\'ll the Holy Scriptures', and has for 
five years (to say no more) faithfully and diligently made use of all 
the helps which the English tongue has put into his hands, who has 
given attendance to reading, has meditated on these things and given 
himselfwholly to them? Can any reasonable man doubt one moment 
which of these is the safest guide ?10 

Although there were more sound clergy than has often been recog
nized, far too many were worldly and careless. In Wesley's view such 
men neither constituted the church nor were they genuine members of 
it. 'Unless they preach the doctrines of the church contained in her 
Articles and Liturgy they are no true ministers of the Church, but are 
eating her bread and tearing out her bowels.' 11 In 1787 he stated: 

The far greater part of those ministers I have conversed with for 
above half a century have not been holy men, not devoted to God, 
not deeply acquainted either with God or themselves.12 

Two years later he made perhaps his most scathing attack on them: 

A worldly clergyman is a fool above all fools, a madman above all 
madmen! Such vile, infamous wretches as these are the real 'ground . 
for the contempt of the clergy'. Indolent clergymen, pleasure-taking 
clergymen, money-loving clergymen, praise-loving clergymen, pre
fern1ent-seeking clergymen-these are the wretches that cause the 
order in general to be contemned. These are the pests ofthe Christian 

• 	
world, the grand nuisances ofmankind, a stink in the nostrils ofGod! 
Such as these were they who made St. Chrysostom to say, 'Hell is 
paved with the souls of Christian priests'.1 3 

Wesley continued to insist th.at the unworthiness ofthe administrator 
did not invalid.ate a sacrament.14 The sad fact remained: there were not 
enough good ministers to go roWld, and the lay preachers who could 
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admirably fill the gaps were unable to secure ordination from the 
bishops, nor was he "Willing himself to suppl)r their lack. Not for 
England at any rate. Conditions in the colonies were far different, 
however. His preacher Francis Gilbert not only spoke for others, but 
struck a responsive chord in Wesley's mind when he said that although 
he was convinced that it was lawful for a lay preacher to administer the 
sacraments he would not do so-unless he were stationed 'in an)' distant 
part of the world where there was no plan of a church yet laid, and 
where the Sacrament was not given more than once or twice in the 
year in the Chur,ch after the English Establishment'. 1 ~ 

This sacramental povert)r "1as very much tl1e condition in America, 
even before the war, so that in 1773 Joseph Pilmoor wrote: 'The chief 
difficulty is the want of ordination, and I believe we shall be obliged 
to procure it in some form or other'.16 Similarl)r in 1774 Pilmoor urged 
on Lord Dartmouth 'the desirability of having a bishop for North 
America' .17 Nevertheless, the fust American Conference, meeting in 
I 773, agreed to follow W esle)r' s principles by not administering.18 The 
Revolutionary War \\1orsened their plight by the departure not only of 
the Anglican clerg)1 but of most of Wesle)1 

' s preachers. After )7ears of 
agitation, in 1779 some southern American preachers formed a presby
tery, ordained each other, and began to administer the Lord's Supper. 
Only with great difficulty was Asbury able to halt the dissidents and 
prevent a schism, and that largel)1 by pleading for delay pending an 
appeal to Wesley .19 Whether Wesley received and answered the letters 
which Asbury certainl)1 \\rrote we do 11ot know, but either through 
a correspondence surviving the hazards of war or through 'natural 
causes' the American Methodists continued to acquiesce in 'the old 
plan' until the restoration of the peace, while i11 England Wesley per
sisted with his efforts to secured ordained Methodist preachers for 
America.20 

The bishop of London traditionally exercised jurisdiction over the 
colonies, though his power had never been defined or substantiated-a 
constant source of irritation and frustration on both sides of the 
Atlanric.21 From 1777-87 the see was occupied b)' Dr. Robert Lowth, 
with whom Wesley spent an afternoon shortly after his translation to 
London, finding him 'easy, affable, courteous', yet dignified.22 Wesley 
admired Lowth's piet)1 as well as his 'abilities and extensive learning', 
and from time to time approached him to ordain preachers, though not 
with the happiest results. During the 1780 Conference Wesley "Wrote 
to him ('perhaps for the last time') complaining that the bishop had 
previously turned down a mathre person of genuine piety simply be

cause he knew no Greek or Latin, and now had refused to ordain John 
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Hoskins to serve 'a little flock in America'.23 Hoskins was a Methodist 
schoolmaster ofsixty who had emigrated to Newfoundland and proved 
himself a fruitful evangelist and spiritual leader, so that the inhabitants 
of Old Perlican asked Wesley to secure ordination for him as their 

. . 
numster. 

It was therefore to the plight of British North America that Wesley 
addressed himself in his letter to Lowth on 10 August 1780, but at the 
back of his mind was the similar situation south of the St. Lawrence: 

Your Lordship observes, 'There are three ministers in that country 
already'.24 True, my Lord; but what are three to watch over all the 
souls in that extensive country? Will )rour Lordship perniit me to 
speak freel7r? ... Suppose there were threescore of those missionaries 
in the country, could I in conscience recommend these souls to their 
care? Do they take any care of their own souls? If they do (I speak it 
with concern!) I fear they are almost the only' missionaries in America 
that do. My Lord, I do not speak rashl)' : I have been in America; and 
so have several with whom I have lately conversed .... 

Mr. Hoskins ... asked the favour ofyour Lordship to ordain him 
that he might minister to a little flock in America. But your Lordship 
did see good to ordain and send into America other persons who 
knew something of Greek and Latin, but who knew no more of 
saving souls than of catching whales. 

In this respect also I mourn for poor America, for the sheep scat
tered up and down therein. Part of them have no shepherds at all, 
particularl), in the northern colonies; and the case of the rest is little 
better, for their own shepherds pity them not.25 

Whether in fact Wesley directly asked Lowth about an eventual 
supply ofpreachers for the colonists now at war v_rith the mother conntry 

is doubtful, though the letter certainly speaks an interest in 'poor 
America' in general. It is almost certain that Wesley never 'V'lrote along 
the lines recommended by Fletcher in 1775, aiming a pistol at the 
bishops' heads: 'Either you ordain or I will!' But he may well have 
sought such co-operation as a defensive move, so that later he could say, 
'But I asked the bishops, and they would not help' .26 

· Even as the 1780 Conference assembled Wesley was commiserating 
with Brian Bury Collins, an ordained deacon, because the bishop of 
Chester, Dr. Beilby Porteus, seemed unready to confer priests' orders 
on him. Wesley '\\'as convinced that this attitude was typical of the 
hierarchy, who although they might not actively persecute the Method
ists were fully prepared to hamper their progress by defensive measures. 
To Collins Wesley wrote on I August: 
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It is not at all surprising that the bishop, though a good man, should 
scruple to ordain a field preacher; and I apprehend his brethren will 
neither endeavour [n]or desire to remove his scruple, unless it should 
please God to touch some oftheir hearts, and employ them to soften 
the rest.27 

The bishop's decision came to Collins on 10 August: 

I must therefore decline ordaining you ... because you have never 
once expressed to me either in conversation or by letter the least 
degree ofconcern for your wandering mode oflife and ofpreaching; 
nor considered it as any fault, but on the contrary spoke of it as a 
matter of conscience and of duty, and consequently gave no appear
ance of amendment for the future. 

When Collins obtained a title as assistant curate t,o David Simpson of 
Macclesfield the bishop did in fact relent, by which means another 
Methodist itinerant was lost to the parochial ministry.28 Porteus was 
in many ways the most liberal of the bishops, evangelical and anri
Calvinist, even making a sympathetic approach to the Moravian leader 
Benjamin LaTrobe in the 178o's.29 He was also aide to the bishop of 
London in Lowth's declining years and succeeded him in that diocese. 
If two otherwise S)rmpatheric bishops pleasantly but firmly closed the 
door on the Methodists there " ras little chance ofan opening elsewhere. 

It became quite clear to Wesley that the bishops offered him little 
hope. This came out vividly \vhen he published in his Ar1ni1zian Maga
zine for September 1781 the concluding instalment of 'A plain account 
of Kingswood School', wherein he agreed that no matter how good 
the education there gained it would help no one in securing honour, 
money, or prefern1ent in Church or State: 

'But whatever learning they have, if they acquired it there they can
not be ordained'. (You mean, episcopally ordained: and indeed that 
ordination we prefer to any other, where it can be had.) 'For the 
bishops have all agreed together ''not to ordain any Methodists''.' O 
that they would 'all agree together' not to ordain any drunkard, any 
sabbath-breaker, any common swearer! Any that makes the very 
.name of religion stink in the nostrils of infidels! ... But I doubt that 
fact. I cannot easil)7 believe that 'all the bishops' have made such an 
agreement. Could I be sure they had I should think it my duty co 
return them my sincerest thanks. Pity they had not done it ten )"ears 
ago, and I should not have lost some of my dearest friends! 

Once more he picmred himself as a Luther striving against great 
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opposition to refo1111 the Church from within, )'et deter111ined to main
tain his course in spiteofpersecution in high places: 'Meantime I can only 
say (as a much greater man said): ''Hier stehe ich: Gott hilffe mich !'' '30 

When in I782 William Black sought Wesley's help in securing or
dained missionaries for Nova Scotia, W esle)1 must have replied that in 
vie'\\7 of his earlier experiences it was useless for him to apply to the 
bishop ofLondon. Black suggested that he should write once more, in 
stronger ter111s, and Wesley replied: 

I did indeed very strongly expostulate with the bishop of London 
concerning his refusal to ordain a pious man although he had not 
learning, while he ordained others that to my kno'\\1ledge had no 
piety and but a moderate share of learning. I incline to think the 
letter will appear in public some time hence.31 

Wesley never fi1Jfi11ed that threat of publishing his challenge to the 
bishop as an open letter, but the very fact that he pondered it underlines 
both his despair of receiving an)' help from that quarter and his readi
ness to pave the way by a public defence for his own ordination ofhis 
preachers. Already, in fact, he was beginning to use a formal commis
sioning service for his preachers in Britain, ifAdam Clarke's description 
of his own acceptance in 1782 provides any criterion: 

He said, 'Well, brother Clarke, do )'OU wish to devote yourself en
tirely to the work ofGod?' I answered, 'Sir, I wish to do, and be, what 
God pleases.' He then said, 'We want a preacher for Bradford 
[Wiltshire]: hold yourself in readiness to go thither. I am going into 
the countr)1 , and will let you know when you shall go.' He then 
turned to me, laid his hands upon ID)7 head, and spent a few moments 
in praying to God to bless and preserve me, and to give me success in 
the work to which I was called. 

I departed, having now received, in addition to my appoinunent 
from God to preach His Gospel, the only authority I could have from 
man in th.at line in which I was to exercise the ministry of the divine 

.. Word.32 

As we have seen, the ending of the war in autumn r783 forced the 
challenge and opportunity of American Methodism more urgently on 

· Wesley.33 As part of an articulated plan to erect a semi-independent 
Methodist Church there he considered once more the possibility of 
himself ordaining preachers. He no~' had before him the example of 
the Countess of Huntingdon's Connexion. On Sunday 9 March 1783 
wo ofher clergy, having publicly seceded from the Church ofEngland, 
ordained six candidates for her ministry, validating their power to 
ordain, as did Wesley, from King's Enquiry. After a legal dispute over 
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her Spa Fields Chapel in 1780, the Countess had decided to register 
her premises as 'dissenting chapels', and this ordination completed her 
secession, resulting in the loss of several of her clerical sympathizers.3 • 

Wesley may not have heard of the ordinations for some months, being 
away &om London for most of the year, and in any case the fact that 
they took place ,only at the cost of an acknowledged separation might 
well have proved a deterrent. Nevertheless, the urgent situation in 
America demanded bold action. 

As Thomas Coke had been his confidant in the case of the Deed Poll 
and the Prayer Book revision, so in this matter of ordination; indeed 
there is little doubt that on the apparently few occasions when they met 
each aspect of the situation would be discussed.35 By 11ow Wesley had 
gone be11ond Lord Peter King's evide11ce in concluding that if indeed 
bishops and presbyters were of the same order then they had the same 
right to ordain. This was not true in the Church ofEngland, at any rate, 
because although bishops might not have any more spiritual grace to 
transmit than presbyters, they were the only persons authorized to com
mission Anglican clergy. Wesley was in fact once more assuming that 
his 'extraordinary call' would in a state of spiritual emergency validate 
such an action.36 This matter was probably adumbrated when Wesley 
met Coke in October 1783, and discussed as part ofa concerted plan in 
FebruaI)' 1784. 

On this later occasion, hov..1ever, Wesley went far beyond the original 
plan ofordaining some of the preachers, assisted by Coke and probably 
one other presbyter; he also broached the idea of a presbyterial ordi
nation of bishops to supervise the work in America. Wesley claimed 
that for their first two hundred years the presbyters of the Alexandrian 
church had ordained as bishop one of themselves rather than dilute 
their ecclesiastical purity by seeking aid from a foreign bishop. He 
might well have mentioned also the primitive office ofchorepiscopus, a 
kind of itinerant bishop exercising episcopal functions in distant areas. 
Wesley himself was not only a presbyter with a presbyter's inherent right 
to perform the office of the presiding presbyter or bishop; by his extra
ordinary call to found and rule the Methodist societies it had been 
demonstrated that infilnctio1i he was the equivalent ofa scriptural bishop. 
Clearly he was the father in God to the Methodists, their 'apostolic 
man', as Stillingfleet would say, and as a presbyter living in the sim
plicity of the primitive church he would certainJ)1 have had the power 
to ordain other presbyters. Both in ordine and gradus he was a scriptural 
episcopos. In an isolated area such as Alexandria (or America) during an 
emergency when no bishops were available (or none would act) why 
should he notjoin with other presbyters to elevate another presbyter to 

18 
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the office of itinerant bishop, one who would superintend both the 

members and their ministers, ~?horn he himself would in tum ordain? 
True, Wesley had received this 'extraordinary call' ,vithout any special 

ordination or commissioning by man, but surely this did not prevent 

his passing on to others his own ackno,vledged episcope or superintend

ing authority by the normal means of an ordination? Perhaps this line 

of argument would not convince either the patrologists or the liturgio

logists, perhaps Wesley him.self was not full)7 convinced, but it seemed 
at least a ' riable emergency measure. 37 

Presb)1 ters ordaining presb)rters was one thing, however; presbyters 
ordaining a bishop '\\7as another. It was surel)r this added step which 
caused Coke to hesitate and to undertake his own patristic researches. 

He was quite prepared to assist in forming a college of presbyters to 

ordain the preachers, but it took him by surprise that Wesley suggested 

ordaining him a bishop, no matter under what limitations and disguis

ing terminology.38 Although Wesley recommended suitable reading 
upon the subject, and although King's E11quiry may have been men

tioned (as Drew states), Coke would not find therein any details about 

the Alexandrian expedient. These Wesley derived from Stillingfleet' s 

Irenicun1, where he would also find a description of the chorepiscopus. 39 

Two months later, after 'Coke had put forward the temporizing sug

gestion (which Wesle)r vetoed) that he should first visit America to spy 

out the land on Wesle)1 ' s behalf, Coke capitulated, and said that he was 
ready to co-operate in whatever way Wesle)1 desired.40 

The following Conference in Leeds was the largest and most mo
mentous so far. Wesle)r's presentation of the needs ofAmerica, and of 
his plan to send Dr. Coke and one or two volunteer preachers there 

to organize the societies, was introduced to the full Conference, where 

it was overshadowed by the lengthy controversy over the Deed of 

Declaration.41 Only one dissentient voice was raised, apparently that 
of John Atlay, already disgruntled by his omission from the Deed 

Poll.' 2 Several preachers offered themsdves as Coke's companions, and 
Wesley chose Richard Whatcoat and Thomas Vase)7 • It was arranged 
that they should sail from Bristol about seven weeks later, meeting 
Wesley there for 'briefing' before departure.43 The plan ofordination, 

· however, was divulged onl)' to the cabinet ofsenior preachers, who 'to 
a man opposed it', though they could see that Wesley's mind was 'quite 

made up'.44 Thomas Rankin suggested shifting the responsibility for 
ordination to any American clergy \vhom Coke might be able to 

muster to his aid.45 Fletcher was consulted. He agreed that it was far 
preferable to secure ordination from a bishop, but added that in any 

event Wesley himself should furnish the preachers with 'Letters Testi
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monial of the appointments he had given them'.46 According to the 
testimon)7 ofJames Creighton Wesley also consulted a group ofclerg)1 
at Leeds, including both Fletcher and Walter Sellon. ,Creighton re
ported: 

They did not approve of the scheme, because it seemed inconsistent 
with Mr.Wesley's for111er professions respecting the church. Upon this 
the meeting was abruptly broken up by Mr. Wesley's going out.47 

Charles W esle)', \\1ho was in Bristol at the time, was kept in the dark, 
his strong prejudices against any such course being alread)· known. 
It seems likely that all those who were consulted were pledged to treat 

the matter in strict confidence because John Wesley was still not quite 
clear whether he himself would ordain the preachers or would leave it 
to Coke and the Americans. Wesley still looked for no help from the 
bishops. 

A '\\1eek after the Conference Coke at least was convinced about th,e 
rightness of Wesley's original plan, and wrote to him in Wales on 
9 August: 

Honoured and dear sir, 
The more maturely I consider the subject, the more expedient it 

appears to me that the power ofordai11itig otliers should be received by nze 
from you, by the imposition of your hands, and that you should lay 
hands on brother Whatcoat and brother Vasey, for the follo\\ri.ng 
reasons: 

1. It seems to me the most scriptural '\\'a)1, and most agreeable to 
the practice of the primitive churches. 

2. I may want all the influence in America which you can throw 
into my scale.... An Authority fortnally received from you will ... 
be fully admitted by the people, and ID)7 exercising the office of 
ordination " 1ithout that fornial authority may be disputed if there be 
any opposition on any other accowit. I could therefore e,ar11estly wish 
you w,ould exercise that power in this instance " 'hich I ha,re not the 
shado'v of a doubt but God hath ID\1ested ) 'OU with for the good o 

• 

our connexion.... 
3. In respect ofmy brethren (brotherWhatcoatand Vase)r) it is ver)1 

uncertain indeed whether any of the clergy me11tioned by brother 
Rankin \\rill stir a step with me in the '''ork, except Mr. [Devereux] 
Jarratt; and it is by no means certain that even he will choose to join 
me in ordaining: and propriety and universal practice make it expedi
ent that I should have rn10 presbyters 'vith me in this work. 

In short, it appears to me that everything should be prepared and 
everything proper be done that can possibly be done this side the 
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water. You can do all this in Mr. C[astleman]'s house, in your chamber; 
and afterwards (according to Mr. Fletcher's advice) give us Letters 
Testimonial of the different offices with which you have been 
pleased to invest us. For the purpose of laying hands on Brother 
Whatcoat and Vasey I can bring Mr. [James) C[reighton] do'Wil with 
me, by 'vhich )70U will have nvo presbyters with )'OU. In respect to 
brother Rankin's argument that you will escape a great deal of 
odium by omitting this, it is nothing. Either it "rill be known, or not 
known; if not kno"rn then no odium will arise, but if known, you 
will obliged to aclmowledge that I acted under your direction-or 
suffer me to sink under the weight ofn1y enemies, with perhaps your 
brother at the head ofthem. I shall entreat you to ponder these things. 

Your most dutiful, 
T. Coke. 48 

The unsympathetic Dr. Whitehead implied that Wesley's ordinations 
were nndertaken on the initiative ofCoke, who was undoubtedly am
bitious. 011 this occasion, however, he must be exonerated. In this 
instance, as in that of the Deed Poll, Coke carefully tried to shield him
selffrom the charge offollowing his o'Wil devices or ofexercising undue 
pressure upon Wesley. Nevertheless, it is clear that this letter strength
ened Wesley's resolve to go ahead, whatever the consequences. 

Wesley arrived in Bristol from his Welsh tour on Saturday 28 
August. By the following Tuesday the stage was set, and he recorded 
in his Journal: 

Tues. 31. Dr. Coke, Mr. Whatcoat, and Mr. Vasey came down 
from London in order to embark for America. 

Sept. I, Wed. Being now clear in my O'\'\'ll mind, I took a step 
which I had long '\"\reighed in my mind, and appointed Mr. Whatcoat 
and Mr. Vasey to go and serve the desolate sheep in America. 

The public record used the word 'appointed'. In his shorthand diary 
Wesley's entry reads: 'ordained Rd Whatcoat and T. Vasey'.49 The 
ordinations were performed by a presbytery consisting of Wesley, 
Coke, and Creighton at five in the morning at Dr. John Castleman's, 
6 Dighton Street, Bristol.50 Whatcoat and Vasey were ordained deacons 

. on Wednesday and 'elders' (presb)1ters) on the Thursday, almost cer
tainly according to the Orders in Wesley's Sunday Service, of which at 
least a few copies would be available.s1 

In accordance with Fletcher's suggestion Wesley prepared for his 
ordained preachers parchment Letters of Orders, signed and sealed by 
himself alone. The deacons' certificates probably follo,ved the same 
wording as that used in 1788-the earliest of those extant: 
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Know all men by these presents that I John Wesley, Master ofArts, 
late of Lincoln College in the University of Oxford, did [on 1 

September 1784Jby the imposition ofmy hands and pra1"er, and in the 
fear ofGod, set apart (Richard Whatcoat] for the office ofa Deacon 
in the Church of God. Given under my hand and seal.... 

John Wesley62 

No matter who might assist him on any of these occasions, the Letters 
of Orders both for deacons and presb)7ters always show that Wesley 
assumed the full responsibility, as in fact he had done in his earlier 
commissioning of preachers. 

The parchments prepared for the presbyters were much more elabor
ate: The British Museum possesses a preliminary draft of those handed 
to Whatcoat and Vasey on 2 September 1784. Both names are included, 
and the addition of their title as 'elders' seems to have been an after
thought. This nnique docwnent, the prototype of all subsequent 
parchments, which seem to have been written by amanuenses, and 
onl)' signed by Wesley, is presented in full with its abbreviations un

extended: 

To all to whom these presents shall come,J0 Wesley, late fellow of 
Lincoln College in Oxford, Presbyter of ye Church of England, 
sendeth greeting. 

Whereas many of~ people in ye Southern Provinces of North
America, w 0 desire to continue under my care, & still adhere to ye 
Doctrines & Discipline ofye Church of E11gland, are greatly distr,est 
for want of Ministers, to administer ye Sacraments ofBaptism & ye 
Lord's Supper, according to ye usage ofye said Church: And where
as there does not appear to be any otl1er way of supplying ym with 
Ministers: 

Know all men, yt I, John Wesley think myself to be providentially 
called at this time, to set apart some persons for ye work of the 
ministry in An1erica. And therefore under ye protection ofAlmighty 
GOD, & \vth a single eye to his glory, I have ys day set apart for ye 
said work, ['as Elders' added above the line] by ye imposition of my 
hands & pra)1er (being assisted by two other ordaind Ministers) Richd 
Whatcoat & Thomas Vasey, men whom I judge to be well qualified 
for yt great work. And I do hereby recommend ym to all whom it 
may concern, as fit persons to feed ye flock of Xt, & to administer 
Baptism & the Lord's supper according to the usage ofye Church of 
England. In testimony whereof I have this day set my hand & seal, this 
second day of September, 1784.63 
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It seems that Wesley at first intended to use this text for the parch
ments themselves, but it was clearly preferable that each preacher 
should possess one referring to himselfalone. From W esle)1 ' s draft, there
fore, individual docun1ents incorporating the necessaf)7 minor changes 
were prepared for his signature. Coke usually served as ·w esley' s 
amanuensis, but his own parchment was written out b)1 James Creigh
ton, as was that ofHenry Moore five years later, and possibly others.64 

A. some\\1hat briefer forn1 was used in 1786, omitting the reference to 
the Church of England, and with Wesley's apologia amended to read: 

Whereas it hath been represented to me that many of the people 
called Methodists under my care in America stand in need at present 
of proper persons to administer the ordinances of Baptism and the 
Lord's Supper among them....66 

In at least one instance 'presb)1ter' '\Vas used instead of 'elder'.66 In 1787 
the form was still farther abridged, largely by omitting the apologia 
altogether.67 The document remained the same in 1788-when Coke 
proved delinquent in his secretarial duty, so that ~10 months after the 
ordination Wesley wrote to Joseph Cownle)1, whom Coke himselfhad 
nominated for ordination: 'Dr. Coke did forget, but is no'v \\rriting 
your Letters of Orders. ' 68 In 1789, with two ordinations for England, 
'presbyter' once more appeared, and loyalty to the Anglican Church 
was once more asserted by stating that the sacraments were to be ad
ministered 'according to the usage of the Church of England'. 69 

Wesley's ordination of Whatcoat and Vasey could be defended as 
valid for a Presbyterian minister, though irregular in a professedly loyal 
Anglican priest. His ordination of Coke is quite another matter, for 
both '\Vere presbyters, so that iforders onl)1 were to be considered Coke 
had as much right to ordain Wesley as Wesley did Coke.60 Something 
else entered the question, however, namely office. As an already or
dained presbyter Coke '\\7as being set apart for a particular function as 
Wesley's deputy in the administration of Methodism and in the ordi
nation of his preachers. Wesley hiniself rightly claimed that he was 
'wider God the father of the whole [Methodist] famil)1 ', and more 
especially that the preachers \Vere his 'sons in the gospel'. For over forty 

• 	 ) 
1ears he had been accepting them and dismissing them, deciding where 

they should go and 'vhat they should do. Ifa '11ew plan' ofan ordained 
ministry was to supplement the 'old plan' ofa preaching itinerancy, and 
if this could not be secured through regular episcopal channels, then 
leadership and responsibility clearly rested in h.im as the founding 
father, the revered apostle of Methodism's revival of primitive Chris
tianity. Coke was a newcomer, even though a learned and eloquent 
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and enthusiastic and indefatigable ne'\\1comer. He himself had urged 
upon W esle71 that he could only CaIT)7 the American Methodists with 
him ifhe held tangible and dramatic evidence ofWesley' s sponsorship. e1 

Hence Coke also must carry some evidence that he \\1as a special pres
byter among ordinar;1 presb;1 ters, that he bore the staffof the Moses of 
Methodism. 

When Coke preached at Baltimore on the occasion of Fran,cis 
Asbury's ordination later that year he based Wesley's power to ,ordajn 
him 'Superintendent' upon his status as the essential minister of 
Methodism: 

'But what right have you to exercise the Episcopal Office?' To me 
the most manifest and clear. God has been pleased by Mr. Wesley to 
raise up in America and Europe a n11merous Societ)', well kno"\vn by 
the name of Methodists. The "'hole body have invariabl)r esteemed 
this man as their chief pastor under Christ. He has constantly ap
pointed all their religious officers fro1n the highest to the lowest, b;r 
himselfor his delegate. And we are fully persuaded there is no church 
office which he judges expedient for the welfare of the people en
trusted to his charge but, as esset1tial to his station, he has power to 
ordain. After long deliberation he sa'v it his dut)1 to form his Society 
in America into an independent church; but he loved the most 
excellent Liturgy of tl1e Church of England, he loved its rites62 and 
ceremonies, and therefore adopted them in n1ost instances for the 
present case. 6 3 

This reflected Wesley's own vie,,r, as did Coke also in a subsequent 
passage disavowing belief in 'the uninterrupted successio11 of bishops', 
pointing especially to the primitive churches ofAlexandria, ofCorinth, 
and Philippi, using for tliis purpose evidence ''rhich Wesley himself 
had published in his Christia11 Library.6" 

It seems doubtful that Wesley \\7as ever able to work out a satisfying 
rationale ofwhat he was doing. Yet when it meant grasping an oppor
tunity, perhaps the only opportunity, ofpreserving American Method
ism for a modified Anglicanism, he would not shirk the responsibility
nor the likel)r criticism. He kne'v that he \Vas doing far more than 
appointing Coke as his adniinistrari,1e agent in America. W esle)' recog
nized that Coke was already called ofGod to a special task in Methodism, 
and laid hands on him with the prayer and in the belief that additional 
grace would thus be granted him for this task; in his diary he once more 
used the term, 'ordained'. He signed Letters Testimonial for his deputy, 
prepared on the basis ofhis original draft for Whatcoat and Vasey, but 
varying the statement of ordination and the commendation: 
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I have this day set apart as a Superintendent, by the imposition of 
my hands and prayer (being assisted by other ordained ministers) 
Thomas Coke, Doctor of Civil Law, a Presbyter of the Church of 
England, and a man whom I judge to be well qualified for that great 
work. And I do hereby recommend him to all whom it may concern 
as a fit person to preside over the Flock of Christ.66 

According to this document Coke's office of 'Superintendent' com
prised 'presiding over the Flock ofChrist'-which might indeed imply 
merely pastoral and administrati,1e duties. Obviousl)r for a presbyter 
already ordained it was inappropriate to use the same terminology as 
for those just entering that order, namely to feed the flock ofChrist and 
to administer the sacraments. Yet Coke's ordination was explicitly 
v.,rithin the same context ofsupplying more ministers to secure an ade
quate administration of the sacraments; his task in this area, therefore, 
was clearly to lead the way in transmitting ministerial orders to others, 
as he had already helped Wesley to do. In this he was to be assisted by 
those whom he had assisted to ordain-and \\rho may Vlell, indeed, 
have in tum laid hands on him. He remained their superior in office, 
however, as did Francis Asbury, to whom Coke was charged by 
Wesley to convey the same authority in a similar ceremony conducted 
according to the Form of Ordaining a Superintendent in the Sunday 
Service.66 

Wesley may not have known quite how to ,describe what he was 
doing, but he certainly knew how not to describe it: however much the 
attendant circumstances pointed that way, he was not 'consecrating a 
bishop'. This was intuitive rather than rational, like many ofhis rela
tions with the Church ofEngland. He thought of a bishop as a special 
officer of the church rather than as a special transmitter of spiritual 
grace through confirmation or ordination: his essential function was to 
superintend, to oversee, to ensure that all was done decently and in 
order. In this limited sense Wesley wished to retain the office ofbishop, 
but to strip it not only ofits worldly trappings, which had dishonoured 
it in the minds ofdevout episcopalians and non-episcopalians alike, but 
also ofthe vaunted uniqueness in charismatic powers supposedly arising 

. from the 'uninterrupted succession' which he 'knew to be a fable'. 67 In 
accordance with his father's advice, Wesley may have read Bishop 
Jewel's Apology and his massive Defence thereof, and noted his marshal
ling of the Fathers in favour of 'superintendent' as a valued alternative 
for 'bishop', giving pride ofplace to Augustine, who said: 'Episcopatus 
nomen est operis, non honoris ... bnaxor.eTv latine superintendere 
possumus dicere.'as Henry Moore testified: 'With respect to the title of 

• 
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''Bishop'' I know that Mr. Wesley enjoined the doctor and his associ
ates, and in the most solemn manner, that it should not be taken.'e9 

Nor did they take it-at frrst. The Christmas Conference at Baltimore 
resolved: 

We will forn1 ourselves into an Episcopal Church under the direction 
of Superintendents, Elders, Deacons and Helpers according to the 
Forms of Ordination annexed to our Liturgy, and the Fo1n1 of 
Discipline set forth in these Minutes.70 

When Coke ordained Asbury and others he described himselfas 'Super
intendent of the Methodist Episcopal Church'.11 One of the members 
of the assembly set down the arg11ments probably used by Coke: 

With us the Superintendent answers to Bishop, who is to have the 
oversight ofall, and we think is a better name, because nzodern Bishops 
being Lords are generally devourers of the Hock and a curse to the 
the people, and the very nan1e conveys a disagreeeable savour.72 

In 1787, ho,vever, the Disciplitie used instead the term 'bishop'. When 
this came to Wesley's attention he wrote angrily to Asbury: 

How can you, how dare you suffer yourself to be called 'bishop'? 
I shudder, I start at the very thought! Men may call me a knave or a 
fool, a rascal, a scoundrel, and I am content; but they shall never by 
my consent call me a bishop ! For my sake, for God's sake, for Christ's 
sake put a full end to this! Let the Presbyterians do what they please, 
but let the Methodists know their calling better.7 3 

Why Presbyterians of all people should want , to call themselves 
bishops is strange, but apparently some in America Vlere in fact assum
ing this title by way of thumbing their noses at the Episcopalians.74 

What is quite obvious, however, is that Wesley was passionately averse 
to the title, though the scriptural function ofoverseeing or superintend
ing he valued highly. He would therefore approve the further change 
which was accordingly made in the opening question of the American 
Minutes. In 1787 it appeared as 'Who are the superintendents of our 
Church for the United States?' which in 1788 became 'Who are the 
Bishops . . . ?' and in 1789, after his protest, the much more subtle: 
'Who are the persons tl1at exercise the episcopal office in the Methodist 
Church in Europe and An1erica ?' Whether he liked it or not, his ovvn 
name was added in the answer to this re-phrased question, preceding 
those ofCoke and Asbury.75 

In despatching his ambassadors to America Wesley armed them not 
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only with Letters Testimonial and a Liturg)1 containmg forms ofordi
nation, but with the important open letter which has been described as 
the Magna Charta of American ~1ethodism.'6 The greater part of this 
document was concerned, not with presenting details of his 'little 
sketch' for the proposed ne\'' church, but with defending himself and 
his ordained preachers against the criticism that would surely be aroused 
by his courageous unorthodOA.)': 

2. Lord King's account of the primitive church convinced me 
man)' years ago that Bishops and Presb)1ters are the same order, and 
consequently have the same right to ordain. For many years I have 
been importuned from rime to time to exercise this right by ordain
ing part ofour travelling preachers. But I have still refused, not only 
for peace' sake, but because I was deter11iined as little as possible to 
violate the established order of the national church to which I 
belonged. 

3. But the case is "'idely different between England and North 
America. Here there ar,e Bishops who have legal jurisdiction. In 
America there are none, neither any parish ministers. So that for 
some hundred miles together there is none either to baptize ,or to 
administer the Lord's Supper. Here therefore my scruples are at an 
end: and I conceive myself at full liberty, as I violate no order and 
invade no man's right b)1 appointing and sending labourers into the 
harvest. 

4. I have accordingl)' appointed Dr. Coke and Mr. Francis Asbury 
to be joint Superi11tende11ts over our brethren in North America: As 
also Richard Whatcoat and Thomas Vasey to act as Elders among 
them by baptizing and administering the Lord's Supper .... 

6. It has indeed been proposed to desire the English Bishops to 
ordain part of our preachers for America. But to this I object, I. I 
desired the Bishop of London to ordain only one, but could not 
prevail. 2. If they consented, \\"e know the slo\\"Iless of their proceed
ings; but the matter admits ofno dela)r. 3. Ifthey would ordain them 
now, they would likewise expect to govern them. And how griev
ously would tliis entangle us? 4. As our American brethren are now 
totally disentangled both from the State and from the English Hier

• 	 archy, we dare not entangle them again either with the one or the 
other. They are now at full liberty simply to follow the scriptures 
and the primitive church. And we judge it best that the)1 should stand 
fast in that liberty ''rherewith God has so strangely made them free.11 

There seems no doubt that W esle)r deliberately conducted the ordi
nations in private, deliberately kept his brother Charles and others out 
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of the picture in preparing his revised Prayer Book, deliberately tried 
to restrict the letter of 10 September to his American preachers. Al
though Charles had been in Bristol at the time of the ordinations, and 
thus was physically available as a third episcopally ordained presbyter 
to lay his hands on Coke, his first intimation of what had happened 
came nearl)1 two months later, after he had returned to his family in 
Marylebone. When the letter arrived from Henry Durbin, one of the 
Bristol 'Old Planners', Charles W esle)7 was 'thunderstruck', and b)r 

turns blamed Coke's machinations and his brother's senility.78 On 4 
November Durbin followed up -with a further titbit, a cop)r ofJohn 
Wesley's ·'printed declaration of ordination', which he had obtained 
with great difficult)r, ,especially as the printer had been enjoined to 'the 
utmost secrecy'. Three weeks later Durbin wrote: 

I think somebody should let your brother know that hnndreds in 
Bristol know of the Apology and Ordination, and are much con
cerned at it: your trustees in London should know it before the news 
comes from America; it might do him good.79 

In his reply on 29 November Cl1arles wrote: 'Not one word did my 
cautious brother drop concerning the grand arcanum.'80 Some of 
Charles Wesley's verses on the occasion were also circulating in Bristol, 
probably including the well-known opening quatrain ofhis 'Epigram': 

So easily are Bishops made 
By man's, or woman's "'him? 

Wesley his l1ai1ds on Coke hath laid, 
But who laid hands on him?s1 

Like Brer Rabbit, ho\i\1ever, Charles lay low and said nothing, 
deliberately honouring his brother in public, but steadily accumulating 
evidence with which he might be able eventually to shock John into 
recantation and retreat. It was almost certainly at this time that he 
sought out his former schoolfellow William Murra)1 , now the fust 
Earl of Mansfield, and from 1756-88 Lord ChiefJustice of the King's 
Bench-one of the greatest ever to occupy that responsible position. 
On 28 April 1785 Charles wrote to Dr. T. B. Chandler, the American 
clergyman with whom he had been in touch for son1e months: 'Lord 
Mansfield told me last year that Ordi11atio11 was Separatio1J !' The sam~ 
letter spoke of another American clerg)rman whom he had met about 
the rime of his consecration as the first Protestant Episcopal bishop on 
14 November 1784-Dr. Samuel SeabuI)1 Seabury had been in• 

England on an exhausting quest for bishop's orders since July 1783, 
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passed from prelate to prelate and back again until he was led to 
exclaim, 'Nobody here will risk an)1thing for the sake of the Church, 
or for the sake of continuing episcopal ordination in America!' After 
twelve frustrating months he turned to Scotland, where his patience 
was at length rewarded.82 When Charles Wesley inforrned Henry 
Durbin how the Scots Non-Juring bishops had consecrated Seabury, 
that fellow enemy ofCoke gleefully expressed the hope that this would 
'disconcert the Doctor's scheme'.83 

While collecting many documents relating to Seabury' s consecra
tion, Charles Wesley secured the cop)' ofa letter written by an American 
clergyman from New York on 29 November 1784, expressing alarm 
at Methodist developments there: 

When shall we have a Bishop? The Methodists are at this moment 
forming a scheme to establish a Church of their own. Wesle)' has 
just sent over three preachers, one of them a man in Orders. They 
have brought a Liturgy vvith them for the use of their people; and 
they mean to ordain men to perform all the duties of ministers; not 
only to preach and pray, but to ad.minister the Sacraments .... What 
is become of all their professions of steadfast attachment to the 
Church? Ar.e these Episcopalians? Can W esle)' really suppose that he 
has a right to send men into this country invested with powers of 
ordination? We shall oppose their pretensions, and the consequence 
will be division and animosity. Blessed with the presence ofa bishop 
our difficulties would vanish in an instant .... Are the great men in 
England mad? Or are they besotted?84 

John Wesley himself continued to wrestle with the American prob
lem, in October writing a letter to Asbury which was for Coke also, 
trying to help them steer such a course in this delicate situation as 
would preserve Methodism from the enticen1ents both ofEpiscopalians 
and Independents: 

You are aware ofthe danger on either hand: and I scarce know which 

is the greater. One or the other so far as it takes place will overturn 

Methodism from the foundation: either our travelling preachers 


· 	 turning Independents and gathering congregations each for himself: 
or procuring ordination in a regular way, and accepting parochial 
cures. If )'OU can fmd means of guarding against both evils the work 
of God will prosper more than ever.85 

Charles Wesle)' supported the Episcopalians by a letter to Dr. 
Chandler on 28 April 1785: 
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What will become of those poor sheep in the wilderness, the Ameri
can Methodists? How l1ave tl1ey been betra1,ed into a separation from 
the Church of England. . . ! I-lad t11ey l1ad patience a little longer 
they would have seen a real pri1niti11e bishop in America, duly co11
secrated by tl1ree Scotch bisl1ops who had their co11secration from t11e 
English bishops. . . . Tl1ere is therefore not the least difference 
betwixt the members ofBishop Seabury's Churcl1 and the members 
of the Church of England. 

You know that I had tl1e happiness to converse with tl1at truly 
Apostolical Man, who is esteen1ed by all tl1at know hin1 as n1uch as 
you and me. He told me he looked upon the l\1ethodists in A1nerica 
as sound members of the Cl1urcl1; a11d was ready to ordai11 any of 
their preachers whom he should fu1d duly qualified. His ordinations 
would be indeed genuine, valid, a11d episcopal. 

But what are your poor Methodists now? 011ly a new sect of 
Presbyterians !se 

Seabury's reaction to Wesley's ordinations was what nligl1t be expected: 


The plea of the Metl1odists is son1ething like impude11ce. Mr. Wesley 
is only a Presbyter, and all his Ordinations Presbyteria11, a11d in direct 
opposition to the Church.ofEngla11d: And they can have no pretense 
for calling themselves Churchmen till tl1ey return to the u11i ty of the 
Church, which they have unreasonably, um1ecessarily, and wickedl)r 
broken by their separation and schis1n.87 

He did, however, keep his promise to Cl1arles Wesley. J.i1 a Jetter of 
31January1786, Dr. Chandler re1,orted tl1at Cl1arles Wesley's lc11gtl1y 
letter to him l1ad proved a valuable weapo11 in tl1e Episcopalians' 
armoury, and added that Seabu1-y had i11 fact ordained two Methodist 
preachers. One ofthem wasJosepl1 Pilmoor (ordained November 1785), 
whose name had been omitted from Wesley's Deed Poll, and \vho 
remained an ally ofCharles rather than ofJohn, and kept l1im infom1ed 
of the progress of the Protestant Episcopal Cl1urch in America. 88 

How much John Wesley kne\v of tlus is W1Certain, for 110 letters 
between the two brothers are extant from May 1783 to April 1785.89 

The scanty evidence suggests, ho\vever, tl1at in th.is matter at any rate 
Jolm simply went on his way regardless of Charles, ar1d that the 
question of the ordinations \Vas hardly ever raised between then1 be
cause each knew the mind of the other, and knew also tl1at it was fixed 
almost beyond the possibility of cl1angc. 

John Wesley had other critics, botl1 because of the unort11odoxy of 
his ordinations and because of his choice of ordinands. Against both 
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charges he defended himself in a letter of 25 March 1785 written to a 
preacher of twent)1 years' standing, Barnabas Thomas. This contained 
an important statement of his principles: 

I am now as firmly attached to the Church of England as I ever 
was since you knew me. But meantime I know myself to be as real 
a Christian bishop as the archbishop ofCanterbury. Yet I was alwa)7S 

resolved, and am so still, never to act as such except in case of 
necessit)'. Such a case does not (perhaps ne\1er will) exist in England. 
This I made knovln to the bishop of London, and desired his help. 
But he peremptorily refused it. All the other bishops "\\1ere of the 
same mind; the rather because (they said) they had nothing to do with 
America. Then I saw ID)' "\\1ay clear, and was fully convinced what it 
was my duty to do. 

As to the persons amongst those who offered themselves, I chose 
those whom I judged most worthy, and I positively refuse to be 
judged herein by an)1 man's conscienoe but my own.90 

The ordinations for America in 1784 were followed up in 1785 b)1 

the ordination of three preachers to serve in Presbyterian Scotland, 
"\\

1 here the folk did not take kindl)1 either to lay preachers or the itinerant 
system. Wesley's Journal recorded: 

Having, with a few select friends [of whom his brother Charles was 
not one] weighed the matter thoroughly, I )rielded to their judgment, 
and set apart three ofour \\1ell-tried preachers, John Pawson, Thomas 
Hanby, and Joseph Taylor, to minister in Scotland; and I trust God 
,viJl bless their ministrations, and show that He has sent them. 

The public statem,ent used 'set apart', Wesley's diary 'ordained'.91 

Charles was in Bristol when these private ordinations took place in 
London as the Conference was nearing its close. Apparentl)· he did not 
hear of the event for a week or two. On 14 August he "Wrote sadly to 
John: 

Dear Brother, 
I ha\re been reading over again and again )70UI Reasons against a 

Separation, ... and entreat you in the name ofGod, and for Christ's 
• sake, to read them again yourself, with previous prayer; and stop, 

and proceed no farther, till you receive an answer to your inquiry, 
'Lord, what wouldest thou have me to do?' ... 

But "'hen once you began ordaining in America, I lmew (and you 
knevl), that your preachers here would never rest till you ordained 
them. You told me 'they \vould separate by and by'. The Doctor 
tells us the same. His 'Methodist Episcopal Church' at Baltimore was 
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ititended to beget a 'Methodist Episcopal Church' here. You know he 
comes, armed '\\rith your authority1, to make us all Dissenters. One 
ofyour sons assured me that not a preacher in Lon,don would refuse 
Orders from the Doctor. It is evident that all seek their own, and 
prefer their 0"\\7!1 interest to your honour, which not one of then1 
scruples to sacrifice to his O'\\rn ambition.... 

Before you have quite broken down the bridge, stop, atid consider! 
If )70ur sons have no regard for )70u, have some regard for yourself. 
Go to your grave in peace; at least suffer me to go first, before this ruin 
is under )'Our hand. . . . Do not push me in or embitter ID)7 last 
moments. Let us not leave an indelible blot on our memory, but let 
us leave behind us the name and character of ho11est 111e1i. 

This letter is a debt to our parents, and to our brother, as \Vell as 
to you, and to 

Your faithful friend, 
Charles Wesley.92 

John Wesley's defence against this challenge he published in the 
Arminian Magazine for January 1786, thougl1 he did not divulge the 

. . ' rec1p1ent s name: 

Some obedience I always paid to the bishops in obedience to the 
laws of the land. But I cannot see tl1at I am under any obligation to 
obey them farther than those la'\\rs require. 

It is in obedience to those laws that I have never exercised in 
England the power '\\1hich I believe God has gi\1en me. I firmly 
believe I am a scriptural E7t(axo7to~ as much as any man in England 
or in Europe. (For the 'uninterrupted succession' I know to be a fable 
which no man ever did or can prove.) But this does in no wise inter
fere with my remaining in the Church ofEngland: for which I have 

93no more desire to separate than I had fifty years ago .... 

Charles answered on 8 September, agreeing with most ofjohn's points, 

and laying the main burden ofhis wrath on Coke: 

That you are a scriptural E7t£axo7toi; or Overseer I do not dispute. 
And so is every minister who has the cure of souls. Neither tzeed t.t)e 

dispute '\Vhether the Wlinterrupted succession be fabulous, as you 
believe, or real, as I believe: or \\1hether Lord King be right or 
wrong.... If I could prove your actual Separation I v.1ould not, 
neither wish to see it proved by an)7 other. But do you not allow that 
the Doctor has separated? Do you not kno'\v and approve his avowed 
design and resolution to get all the Methodists ofthe three kingdoms 
into a distinct, compact body, a new Episcopal Church ofhis own ?94 
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John's reply was in effect to end any further discussion at this point: 
'I see no use of you and me disputing together, for neither of us is 
likely to convince the other. You sa7T I separate from the Church: I say 
I do not. There let it stand.'95 

On 30 August he had \\rritten a 'narrative' entitled 'Of Separation 
from t11e Church', which he published in the Minutes of the following 
Conference. Describing hovl ever since his own return from America 
half a century earlier he had progressively been led to 'vary' from the 
Church of England-'\1ariations interpreted by many critics as separa
tion-he dealt more particularl)r with his ordinations for 'that vast 
tract of land a thousand miles long and son1e hundreds broad': 

Those who had been members of the Church had none either to 
administer the Lord's Supper or to baptize their children. They 
applied to England over and over, but it was to no purpose. Judging 
this to be a case of real necessity I took a step which for peace and 
quietness I had refrained from taking for many years: I exercised 
that power which I am fully persuaded the Great Shepherd and 
Bishop ·ofthe church has given me. I appointed three ofour labourers 
to go and help them, by not only preaching the word of God, but 
likewise administering the Lord's Supper and baptizing their children. 

In a postcript he continued: 

After Dr. 'Coke's return from America man)' ofour friends begged 
I would consider the case of Scotland, where we had been labouring 
so many years and had seen so little fruit ofour labours. Multitudes 
indeed have set out well, but they were soon turned out of the way, 
chiefly b)' their Ministers either disputing against the truth or refusing 
to admit them to the Lord's Supper, yea, or to baptize their children, 
unless they would promise to have no fellowship with the Methodists . 
. . . To prevent this I at length consented to take the same step with 
regard to Scotland \vbich I had done with regard to America. But 
this is not a separation from the Church at all. Not from the Church 
of Scotland, for we were never connected therewith, any further 
than we are now: not from the Church of England, for this is not 
concerned in the steps which are taken in Scotland. Whatever then 

• 

is done either in America or Scotland is no separation from the 
Church ofEngland. I ha,re no thought ofthis: I have many objections 
against it. It is a totally different case.9s 

This apologia implies even John Wesley's acceptance ofthe position that 
any ordination by him for the English minjstry would indeed constitute 
separation, as does a euphemistic statement of I 786: 
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The alteration v.rhich has been made in America and Scotland has 
nothing to do with our kingdom. I believe I shall not separate from 
the Church of England till my soul separates from my body.97 

Although later Wesley felt that in ordaining for Scotland he had 
perhaps been 'overpersuaded' he remained unrepentant.98 When the 
Scots ordinations came to the attention of the London trustees he in
sisted that 'he never intended to ordain but for America and Scotland: 
and that the preachers were under the strictest promise to use none of 
their power in England, but to ,confine it to those two places'.99 He 
continued to ordain-four more men for Scotland in 1786, as well as 
one each for service in Ne~rfoundland, Nova Scotia, and Antigua. A 
strong plea that he should also ordain a preacher for 'a desolate place i11 
Yorkshire' was debated in open Conference, and defeated after John 
Atlay (of all people) had taken Charles Wesley's side in proving that 
ordination, for England at least, was separation.100 In 1787 he reluct
antly ordained two more for Scotland, two more for Canada and the 
West Indies.101 

Meantime some of Wesley's friends were tr)7ing to extricate him 
from the dilemma. James Creighton sought Charles Wesley's co
operation in an approach to Lord Mansfield for advice and help, with 
the hope that he in turn might persuade 'the higher powers' of the 
"\\7isdom ofaccommodating Methodism within the Established Church 
by official enhancing ofits ecclesiastical status. Creighton sent a copy of 
a specific scheme to bring this about, believing that there was more 
hope ofsuccess ifit were first discussed in private rather than published 
as an open challenge, when as a centre of controversy its usefulness 
would be diminished if not ruined. The plan was incorporated in 'An 
Address to the Most Revd. and the Right Revd. the Archbishops and 
Bishops of the Church of England: upon the subject of Methodism, 
humbly proposing to their Lordships a Plan for preserving the people 
called Methodists in the Church of England'. It was signed at the end 
'Episcopius', and one suspects that this was a pseudonym for none other 
than Dr. Thomas Coke. 

After rehearsing the stOI)' of Methodism, and stressing the danger 
that this numerous and influential body might severely damage the 
Church by withdrawing after Wesle)1' s death, the writer continued: 

Supposing your Lordships should consider the Methodist Preachers 
as they really are, a kind of extraordinary missionaries, called to 
build up the church on every side by adding thousands yearly to her 
comm11nion.... I submit to your Lordships' judgment whether it 

19 
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might not be expedient to ordain sonie of these preachers (such as the 
Messrs. Wesley would recommend) for the purpose ofadministering 
the sacraments occasionall)' to their own societies, and that v.rithout 
any prejudice to the regular clergy; and allowing them in matters 
respecting their societies to be governed by their own rules. Thus b)1 

considering them as younger sons ofthe Church their labours '\\'ould 
be secured to her interest. . . . 

As a means to this end episcopacy might be introduced into the 

Methodist system, Wesley himself being consecrated the first bishop: 


As to the mode of ordination, I submit it to the consideratio11 of 
your Lordships whether it V."ould not be best to invest Mr. Wesley 
with episcopal po\\rer for that purpose whilst he lives, and after his 
deatl1 three or four of the preachers such as he might recommend to 
superintend the work in Great Britain, Ireland, and the West Indies. 
In such case these Superintendents might lay before your Lordships 
from time to time such account of the missions as ye might desire, 
receive your counsel, and redress grievances v.Then complained of b11 

the regular clergy. 

The closing paragraph once more emphasized the almost certain con
sequences unless some such desperate expedient were attempted: 

If something of this kind is not done the Methodists, even though 
they should retain the rites and ceremonies of our Church, will 
unavoidably become a separate people-as appears from the mode 
of ordination alread)r adopted by them for Scotland. As they were 
driven to that by mere necessity they would, no doubt, relinquish 
such a plan and adopt a more honourable if proposed to them.102 

The remedy proved unacceptable, and the br,each grew wider. 1788 
proved another climactic year. Not onl11 did Wesley ordain three more 
preachers for Scotland and five for overseas, but one at last for England. 

That Wesley did indeed take the drastic schismatic step of ordaining 
Alexander Mather is quite certain. T.he details, however, remain tan
talizingl)1 obscure, and no Letters of Orders for him have survived. 

' 

After ordaining six preachers as deacons on Sunda)1 3 August 1788, and 
as 'presbyters' on the following Tuesday, on Wednesday the 6th he 
recorded, 'ordained M ( athe ]r', and the following day, 'ordained A. 
M[ather] !'103 It seems clear that Mather was ordained twice only, )1et 
almost equally clear that Wesley intended him to be a 'Superintendent' 
like Coke, and to serve as such in England. 

Leading preachers spoke of Mather as Wesley's right-hand man, a 
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principal member of his inner cabinet, 'a truly apostolical man' to be 
compared only "'ith Whitefield and Wesle)', V\7ho at the last Conferen·ce 
before Wesley's death 'conducted the whole business' while Wesley 
remained technically (and Iiterall)r) in the chair.104 Writing in 1792, 
Samuel Bradburn stated specifically: 'At the Conference [of] 1788 Mr. 
Wesley consecrated Mr. M. a Bishop, in the manner he had done Dr. 
Coke.'106 Mather himself annonnced at the 1791 Conference that 
Wesley had in fact ordained him bishop with the intention that he 
should ordain others.106 Other preachers made similar statements.107 

It may be, of course, that all this evidence stems fro1n Mather's own 
statement in 1791, and that none had personal lmowledge of the facts. 
Those who probably did, Thomas Coke, James Creighton, and Peard 
Dickinson, do not seem to have recorded the event for a curious 
posterity.108 Even though the varied evidence does not prove the fact of 
Wesley's intentions, however, it speaks strongly for Mather's credibility. 

The problem remains: Wh)1 only two ordinations instead of three 
as in the case ofAsbllr)'? A possible earlier commissioning ofMather as 
a preacher would not be regarded as conferring deacon's orders, no 
more than it was in the case ofJoseph Co\vnle)1•

109 Did Wesley ,omit 
deacon's orders, or presbyter's ('per saltt1m'), or superintendent's?110 
Did he simply add to Mather's ordination as elder a brief ceremony 
conve)ring authority as superintendent, or a spoken charge to the effect 
that as the first presbyter ordained for England he was intended to 
serve as 'overseer' or 'superintendent' upo11 W esle)r' s death, though 
not before? Perhaps we shall never kr10V\r. The point is quite clear, 
however, that Wesley had. taken steps to set up an ordained ministry 
for English Methodism after his death. 

This step \Vas confir111ed the follo\ving year by his ordination ofnvo 
more preachers who were never to leave the cowitry. One (like 
Mather) was a senior preacher, Thomas Rankin, no\\1 pern1itted to 
reside in London as a supernumerar;' because ofhis wife's business and 
health, though he preached as frequently as ever, and attended all the 
Conferences.111 This may have been partl)1 a reward for services 
rendered, especially in America, but Wesley was a pragmatist, and it 
was therefore much more likely that he intended Rankin to aid Mather 
in securing stability and continuit)r after his death. With Rankin was 
associated young Henry Moore, whom Coke had tried to entice away 
from Wesley in order that he might become a third 'superintendent' 
for American Methodism.112 It was to these two, together with his 
curates Creighton and Dickinson, that Wesley turned for advice in 
ecclesiastical problems during his later )'ears, Mather being stationed in 
Yorkshire, and therefore not readily available.113 
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No preachers were ordained by the tired Wesley in I 790, though in 
Wesley's presence Coke publicly laid his hands on a number of men 
who were thus solemnly received into full connexion.114 Altogether 
Wesley had ordained twenty-seven of his preachers to the order of 
presbyter, and had commissioned one of them to be a superintendent 
along with Coke.115 Through all this, however, he continued to insist 
that he would remain a loyal member and minister of the Church of 
England till his death. Samuel Bradburn testified a year after his death: 
'I am certain he never repented of the steps he had taken.... But he 
did not consider all this as making him a Dissenter.'116 James Creighton 
disagreed, and it must be acknowledged that his testimony is probabl)" 
of greater value in this than that ofBradburn: 

I must take the liberty positively to contradict you. He did repent 
of it [ordination], and with tears expressed his sorrow both in public 
and private. . . . He likewise expressed his sorrow respecting this 
matter at the Leeds Conference in 1789, and occasionally afterwards 
in London, until his death. About six weeks before that event he said 
to a respectable person near London, 'They (the preachers) are now 
too powerful for me'.117 

There are problems here. Why should Wesley publicly' express regret 
at the 1789 Conference, yet within a few days ordain Rankin and 
Moore? Perhaps at the time or upon recollection Creighton saw things 
differently from '\vhat Wesley had intended. Probably he later inter
preted Wesley's regrets for his Scots ordinations (on Creighton's evi
dence, publicly expressed at the 1789 Conference) as regrets about his 
ordinations in general.118 Perhaps Creighton himself has been misre
presented-for we do not have this particular piece ofhis testimon)' at 
first hand. By 1789 Wesley was certainly a frail old man subject to 
lapses of memory and bouts of trembling weakness. It seems fairly 
certain that at least in some of those weaker moments he confessed to 
some regrets in connection with his ordinations, though he knew that 
v.rhat had been done could not be undone, and was therefore prepared to 
carry full responsibilit)r for the unorthodox behaviour into which his 

. peculiar brand ofchurchmanship had led him.119 



SIXTEEN 


FROM SOCIETY TO CHURCH 


MOST impartial observers Vlould agree that long before 1784 John 
Wesley had effective!)' separated from the Church of England by 
founding a closely-knit 'connexion' ofpreachers and societies adminis
tering vast properties subject to no Anglican oversight except that of 
one priest ·with no official cure of souls and sitting very loose to epis
copal authority. In I 784 he had legally incorporated this connexion to 
ensure its continuance under similar non-parochial, non-diocesan 
control, namely that of his itinerant lay preachers, some of whom l1e 
had taken it upon himself to ordaii1. He l1ad also provided for the use 
of many of his followers an unauthorized abridgement of the Book oj
Common Prayer. All these things-and more-witnessed to a rift be
tween Wesley and the Established Church. Yet lie continued unflinch
ingly to proclaim his affection for it, his loyalty to it. He went on as if 
ther·e had been no major departure fron1 his previous settled policy of 
remaining true both to the church and to the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit. 

He was the more easily able to do this because ofhis own definitions 
both ofthe church and ofseparation. Both words occupied his thoughts 
even more frequently after 1784 than before, and he felt it necessary to 
prepare two sermon-treatises1 to explain liis position. Both appeared in 
the Arminiati Magazine for 1786 and were reprinted in 1788 in volume 
six of his Sermons on Several Occasions, where they appeared as com
panion pieces, though there was an interval ofsix months between the 
writing of one and the other. Easily tl1e more important ''1as that on 
Ephesians 4 :1-16, which first appeared \vithout title and in the collected 
Sermons was entitled 'Ofthe Church'. The general effect ofthis sermon
treatise was to insist that the true church was not an organized religious 
institution but aD)1 group of Christians who lived spiritually, ''1hether 
or not they '\\'ere ackno'\\1ledged b)1 an institution. In other Vlords, his 
definition was such as to imply that the Society of the People called 
Methodists was not only a genuine spiritual part of tl1e Church of 
England, but possibly the only true church in the land. 

Being Wesle)r he turned to the Bible for his data, ancli11sisted that he 
was not to be confined within narrow sectarian limits. By the church he 
meant 'the catholic or universal church: that is, all the Christians wider 

~83 
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heaven'. The term which best expressed this for him was 'the Church 
of God', as used by Paul in Acts 20 :28. This phrase was used during 
the imposition of hands in the ordination of all three orders of the 
ministr)', which in his Siltiday Service Wesley faithfully copied from 
the Book of Co111mo11 Prayer. Both he as a priest and his preachers as 
elders had been ordained to serve 'the Church of God' rather than the 
Church of England. Having sho\\7Il that 'the Church of God' included 
all holy persons v-1herever and in whatever numbers they assembled 
Wesley came to his text: 

Here, then, is a clear unexceptionable answer to the question, 'What 
is the Church?' The Catholic or Universal Church is 'all the persons 
in the universe whom God hath so called out of the world ... as to 
be ''one body'', united by ''one Spirit'', having ''one faith, one hope, 
one baptism; one God and Father of all, "'ho is above all, and 
through all, and in them all." ' 

Some parts of the Church of God were organized in national churches 
like the Church ofEngland or the Church of Scotland. Other smaller 
units were organized in cities like those listed in Revelation. The New 
Testament also recognized much smaller groups: 'Two or three 
Christians believers united together are a church in the narrowest sense 
of the word. Such was the church in the house ofPhilemon, and that in 
the house ofNymphas, mentioned in Col. 4:15.' True churchhood was 
not a matter of n11mbers but of spiritual qualit}1 : 

A particular church may therefore consist of any number of mem
bers, \\1hether two or three or two or three millions. But still, 
whether they be larger or smaller, the same idea is to be preserved. 
They are one body, and have one Spirit, one Lord, one hope, one 
faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all. 

Wesley went on to show that this definition of the church was good 
Anglican doctrine: 

This account is exactly agreeable to the nineteenth Article of our 
• Church, the Church of England (only the Article includes a little 

more than the apostle has expressed) : 
'Ofthe Church. 

The visible Church of Christ is a congregation ,of faithful men, in 
which the pure word ofGod is preached, and the sacraments be dul}r 
administered.' 

It may be observed that at the same rime our Thirty-Nine Articles 
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were compiled and published a Latin translation of them was pub
lished by the same a·uthorit)r. In this the words v.rere coeti1s credentii11n, 
'a congr·egation of believers', plainly showing that by 'fajthful men' 
the compilers meant men endued v-rith living faitJz. This brings the 
Article to a still nearer agr·eement to the account given by the 
Apostle. 

In view of this many of those V\rho considered themselves loyal sons of 
the Church ofE·ngland were in fact not so: 

According to this definition those congregations in which the pure 
word of God (a strong expression!) is not preached are no parts 
either of the Church of England or the Church catholic: as neither 
are those in which the sacraments are not dul)r administered. 

The same was true of individuals: 

If the Church, as to the very essence of it, is a body ofbelievers, no 
man that is not a Christian believer can be a member of it.... It 
follows that not only no common swearer, no Sabbath breaker, no 
drunkard, no whoremonger, no thief, no liar, none that lives in any 
outward sin, but none that is under the pov-rer of anger or pride, 
no lover of the world, in a word none that is dead to God, can be 
a member of His church. 

Wesley closed with an appeal to his own Met11odist followers, whom 
he clearly considered the Christian remnant, the true Church ofEngland 
and undoubtedl)r a part of the Church of ·God: 'Let all those v-rho ar·e 
real members of the Church see t11at they V\1alk hol)' and nnblameable 
in all things.' 2 

It is noteworthy that during the following years the phrase 'Church 
of God' frequentl)' occurred in Wesle)r' s writings in the context of the 
Methodist societies. It Vlas clearly a non-sectarian term. Rather it 
seemed to imply an extension ofhis calling from that of bringing new 
life to the Church ofEngland by spreading scriptural holiness through 
the land to that of being a spiritual witness of the Church Universal. 
Thus the Methodist Societies (occasionall)' the title 'the Methodist 
Church' creeps in) constituted a rallying point rather than a rival for the 
spirituall)1-minded members ofthe ChurchofEngland, and were equall), 
ambassadors ofthe Church ofGod throughout the world. In I 789 W esle)1 
referred to 'aD)' of the Churches of God that are w1der my care', and 
in 1790 wrote to Richard Whatcoat in the United States: 'There seems 
to be a general expectation ofgreat things in the Church ofGod through
out our Connexion in these kingdoms. ' 3 
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With the church thus defined, Wesley was able to tum to another 
misused tern1. Writing from I Corinthians 12:25, 'On Schism', he 
opened: 'If there be any word in the English tongue as ambiguous and 
indetern1inate in its meaning as the word ''Church'' it is one that is 
nearly allied to it-the word ''Schism''.' Once more he turned to 

•
scripture to correct common errors: 

The whole body of Roman Catholics define schism 'a separation 
from the Church ofRome'; and almost all our own writers define it 
'a separation from the Church of England'. Thus both the one and 
the other set out wrong, and stumble at the ver)1 threshold. This will 
easily appear t,o any that calmly consider th,e several texts wherein 
the word 'schism' occurs, from the whole tenor of"rhich it is mani
fest that it is not a separation fro1n any church (whether general or 
particular, whether the Catholic or any national church), but a 
separation in a church.4 

N ,evertheless, even such a separation should carefully be avoided as 'a 
grievous breach of the law of love'. Sometimes, however, it was neces
sary to undertake it boldly at the call of conscience. A member of the 
Church ,of Rome might blamelessly separate rather than commit 
idolatry, or a member of the Church ofEngland might fmd it impos
sible to remain within that church without 'doing something which the 
word of God forbids, or omitting something which the word of God 
positively commands'. Wesley then turned to the specific situation of 
the Methodists: 

I will make the case my own: I am now, and have been from my 
youth, a member and a minister of the Church of England: and I 
have no desire to separate from it till my soul separates from my 
body. Yet if! was not permitted to remain therein without omitting 
what God r,equires me to do it would then become meet and right, 
and my bounden duty, to separate from it without delay.... 

He then bec:ame 'more particular': 

I know God has committed to me a dispensation of the gospd.... 
If then l could not remain in the church ... " 1ithout desisting from 

· 	 preaching the gospel I should be under a necessity ofseparating from 
it, or losing my own soul. In like manner, if I could not continue 
united to any smaller society, church, or body of Christians "rithout 
committing sin, without lying and hypocrisy, without preaching to 
others doctrines which I did not myself believe, I should be under an 
absolute necessity ofseparating from that society. 
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Whatever blame might be attached to such 'schism' lay sq11arely at the 
door of those who imposed unscriptural conditions: 

• 

In all these cases the sin of separation, with all the evils consequent 
upon it, would not lie upon me, but upon those who constrained me 
to make that separation by requiring ofme such terms ofcommunion 
as I could not in conscience comply \Vith. 

Nevertheless, loyalty to one's spiritual family was so important that it 
was also a sin to separate lightly, like the people who 'leave a Christian 
society with as much unconcern as they go out of one room into 
another'. They knew no better; but he (and now the Methodists) did: 

Suppose the church or society to which I am now united does not 
require me to d,o anything which the Scripture forbids, or to omit 
anything which the Seripture enjoins, it is then my indispensable 
duty to c,ontinue therein. And if I separate from it \\rithout any such 
necessity I am justly chargeable (whether I foresaw them or no) with 
all the evils consequent upon that separation.6 

The sermon left untouched a problem of casuistry to which Wesley 
addressed himself elsev.1here: 'What is specifically involved in the act 
ofseparation?' His answer \"\ras that it implied separating oneself physic
ally from the church by not attending her worship.6 Although many 
theologians and ecclesiastics might view other things as constituting 
separation, and though the highest contemporary legal expert might 
pronounce that ordination by a presbyter entailed separation from an 
episcopal church, there was much point in what Samuel Bradburn 
maintained, that in the common law ofEngland (apart fron1 the rare 
cases of excommunication) only absence from public worship cut a 
person off from membership in the national church. Bradburn was one 
of the more radical of Wesley's preachers, eager for the recognition of 
the Methodist societies as an independent church, and in his private 
annotations on Wesley's Journal he sometimes scoffed at the old 
gentleman's credulous conservatism. A pamphlet which he wrote in 
the year following Wesley's death throws much light on W esle)r' s 
churchmanship, and is far from desen1ing of the oblivion into \\1hich it 
has fallen. He entitled it, The Questio1z, Are t1ze Metliodists Dissenters? 
fairly examined. 

In Bradburn's view the Methodists became Dissenters '\\1hen the,,
,/ 

began to allow services to be held at the same time as public Vlorship 
in the local parish churches. In effect they thus said to their people: 
'Choose where you will go, for you cannot \\1orship at both Church 
and Methodist preaching-house. '7 They had thus destroyed the double 
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10)1alt)1 \vhich Wesley himself had maintained and had made available 
to his follo"\\1ers-had, indeed, constantly urged upon them. W esle)' 
had said tha~t the)' could be both Methodists atzd Churchmen; no"\v they 
must be either Methodists or Churchmen. The nub of the challenge 
v.ras neither acceptance of an)' doctrinal for111ulary nor observance of 
sacramental rites in a special v.1 a71 at a special time by a special person, 
n 10 more than it \vas obedience to ecclesiastical authority-it v.1as 
assembling for public worship in the parish church. Wesle)1's defmition 
ofthe church was pared down to the core ofArticle XIX-'a c,ompany 
of faithful or believing people'.8 Separation from a church therefore 
meant separating oneself from their worship. Any 'variation' of 
customary church order could be permitted without entailing separa
tion, but regular absence from Anglican worship in order to attend 
the worship ofsome other Christian bod)' clearly constituted separation 
from the Church of England. 

This \vas in fact how W esle)' himself had viewed the matter in 1755, 
"\vhen he spoke thus about 'frequenting any Dissenting meeting': 

Nov.1 this is actually separating from the Church. If therefore it is 
(at least) not expedient to separate, neither is this e:x~edient. Indeed 
we may attend our assemblies and the church too, because they are 
at different hours. But we cannot attend both th,e meeting and the 
church, because the)' are at the same hours.9 

This was the burden of the charges made by a writer in Lloyd's Evening 
Post in December 1760. They were apparently addressed to Charles 
Wesley, because he had recently published his brother's Reasons against 
a Separation as a distinct pamphlet: 

I. Are you not a sworn member and minister of the Church of 
England? 

2. Ar,e )rou not bound, as such, to discountenance and pre\1ent ... 
every schism and division in the Church, or separation from it? 

3. Do not you countenance and support this by administering the 
sacrament at Kings\\rood, near Bristol, and other places in London, 
not licensed by the bishop, in time of divine service at the parish 

• 
churches? 

4. Is not the attending such meetings at such time an actual 
separation from the Church of England, according to the doctrine 
laid down in a small tract lately published by you? ... 

'9· Is not your late incapacity to preach, and the distractions an1ong 
you, a judicial stroke for your gross disingenuity and sin against 
God?10 
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To those who at the 1766 Conference objected , 'Our own service is 
public \"\Torship', Wesley replied: 

Yes, iti a set1se: but not such as supersedes the church service. . . . It 

pre-supposes public pra)1er.... The hour for it on that day (Snnday), 

unless ''rhere there is some peculiar reason for a variation, should be 

five in the morning, as well as five in the evening. Why should we 

make God's day the shortest of the seven? 
 .. 

But if the people put ours in the place of the church service, Vle 

hurt them that stay \\rith us, and ruin them that leave us. For then 

they will go nowhere, but lonnge the Sabbatl1 away '\\rithout an)" 

public worship at all. I advise, therefore, all the Methodists i11 England 

and Ireland who have been brought up in the Church constantl)' to 

attend the service ,of the Church, at least evel)' Lord's Da)r.11 


This 1'1hole section was Vlritten ii1to the 1770 and 1772 Large Mi.'lutes, 
together 1'rith a section insisting that the preachers should set tl1e people 
a good example by so arranging their services that they themselves 
could attend the parish church on at least two Sundays out of four. 12 

By 1780 the situatio11 had so altered that this regulation 'vas dropped 
from the Minutes, and other abridgements made. The reference to the 
early morning service was omitted, because by that tin1e in most places 
this had become a qu.ai11t relic or a nostalgic memory; so also " 'as the 
statement that Methodist 1'1orship did not normally include Ho1), 
Communion. Lest these relaxations might be interpreted too ljberall)' , 
however, a section was added disavo'\'\ri.ng any thought of separating 
from the church.1a 

Attendance at Anglican worship, even though 01tl)1 occasional, re
mained Wesley's test of v.1hether or not Methodism had separated 
from the Church of England. Samuel Bradburn poii1ted out, hov.rever, 
that W esle)1 had himself created a dangerous precedent when he agreed 
to allow services during 'church hours' i11 Londo11: 

He changed the ti1ne of service in the Fow1dry from being earl)' i11 


the morning only, on Sunda)1S as '\Vell as other days, to Church 

Hours on Snndays in the forenoon. And notwithstanding the insigni

ficance of this change, it '''as the real source of every alteration that 

followed. For, as Mr. Wesley could not always be i11 London, and at 

that time his brother also travelled, lie hired clergymen to suppl), his 

place when absent. They had the full, regular service of the Church, 

and the Lord's Supper, e\1 ery Snnday; and being perfo1111ed by 

episcopal [ly] ordained ministers the generality of the people did not 

consider it as dissenting from the Church, though they had no more 
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to do "rith the Church, as to real connection or subordination, than 
with the Jews. This practice has continued in London ever since.1 • 

Eventually the privileges of sacramental worship and services in 
church hours were extended to a handful of other cities where special 
circumstances could similarly be pleaded. This demand gained momen
tum during the earl)r 1780s. In this matter Wesley seems to have allo\\red 
a good deal of local option, though he recorded his own gratification 
when Methodists suffered no obstacle in the way offrequent attendance 
at their parish church. To his Assistant at Birstall he wrote in March 
1782: 'Y,ou have done well in changing the hours of preaching at 
Morley. I would encourage all persons to go to church as much as the)' 
possibl)1 can.'16 At the Leeds Conference in 1781 strong opposition 
against growing Methodist freedom in such matters was voiced by a 
prominent physician, William He)r, whom Wesley allowed to address 
the preachers. When their resentn1ent made itself audible W esle)· 
interposed, asking Hey to 'defer reading the remainder ofhis paper to 
another time' .1e 

At this same 1781 Leeds Conference Wesley aired a letter he had 
recei\1ed from some Yorkshire Methodists, v.1ho had asked whether in 
fact he would insist on their attending the parish church if only Calvi
nist sermons were preacl1ed there. After a lengthy debate the preachers 
passed a unanimous resolution: 

I. That it was highly expedient all the Methodists (so called) who 
had been bred therein should attend the service of the Church as 
often as possible, but that, secondly, if the Minister began either to 
preach the absolute decrees, or to rail at and ridicule Christian per
fection, they should quietly and silently go out of the church: yet 
attend it again the next opportnnity. 

Wesley's correspondents had requested that he should publish his repl):
in the Ar111inian Magazi11e. This he did, confessing that the letter had 
caused him to review his ideas, and closing: 

It is a delicate as v.rell as important point, on ''1hich I hardly know 
how to answer. I cannot lay down any general rule. All I can say at 

• 

present is, 'If it does not hurt you, hear them; if it does, refrain. Be 
detennined by your 0\'\711 conscience.' 

In the magazine for February I 782 this reply was entitled 'Some 
Thoughts upon an Important Question'. He followed it in March with 
an article wider the title 'On hearing Ministers who oppose the Truth', 
in which he printed the Conference resolution and signified his own 
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approval. In the issue for Jul)', under the heading 'Of attending the 
Church', Wesley answered queries put by another reader who V\ras 
disturbed by his liberal position. He made it clear that he still advised 
Methodists to attend church services, though not necessarily those at 
their o\vn parish church, and that although they were 'at liberty to 
absent themselves' they were not at liberty to censure the clergy \vhose 
ministrations they thus forsook.11 

Doubtless this public airing ofan under-current ofdissatisfaction in
creased the desire ofMethodists in general to enjoy £u11 public worsliip 
in their O\VIl preaching-houses, '\\'hether or not the local clergyman was 
obnoxious to them. Nor did Wesley's sitting on the fence and merely 
offering advice-so different from the directness of his earl)' rules
serve to discourage them. This published correspondence, indeed, 
caused Samuel Bradburn to date from 1782 'a n1anifest relaxation in 
some things relating to the Church upon which great stress had been 
laid'.18 

This readiness on the part of Wesley to give his members and 
preachers a fairly free hand in organizing their times ofworship rested 
partly on his conviction that the work of God in l\1ethodism was not 
merely increasing steadily, but that a new revival vlas i11 progress, especi
ally in the rapidly growing areas most affected by the Industrial Revolu
tion. This came out frequently in his letters during the early 1780s. One 
example may be given: 

Whom does [God] now O\VD like them [the Methodists] in York
shire, in Cheshire, in Lancashire, in Cornwall? Truly these are the 
tokens of our mission, the proof tl1at God hath sent us. Three score 
thousand persons setting their faces heaven\\rard, and many of them 
rejoicing in God their Saviour.19 

No union restrictions must be put on labourers in these fruitful fields. 
To John Baxendale, in Wigan, he wrote: 'You do well to lose no 
opportunity of enlarging your borders. It is an acceptable rime. We 
are now more especially called to preach the gospel to every creature; 
and many of the last shall be first. '20 Against this reviving work, how
ever, Calvinism was seen as the arch-enemy-a fact \vruch influenced 
Wesley's permissi,reness about services in church hours, especially in 
Scotland.21 

A study of Wesley's own atte11dance at public "'orship, as revealed 
by his diary, is illuminating. The Sunday senrices which he shared or 
attended in parish churches throughout the countr)rduring I 783 usually 
began at IO.o or 10.15, but varied up to 11.0 a.m. The main senrices at 
the London Foundery and the Bristol New Room began at 9.30, and 
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(with communion) "\vent 011 until noon, quite prohibiting morning 
attendance at the parish church. At most other places Methodist preach
ing services began at 8.o or 8.30 on Sunday mornings, thus leaving the 
members free to attend their parish churches also. In a few cities, how
ever, Wesley himself attended Methodist services in church hours. 
This was the case at King Street, Bath, and Oldham Street, Manchester, 
both 'proprietary chapels' founded and to some extent governed by 
wealth), shareholders.22 Oldham Street, Manchester, ''las rapidl)' 
becoming a 'Church-Methodist' centre similar to the New Room at 
Bristol, and for a time had its own resident clergyman.23 

Along with service in church hours went an attempt \vherever pos
sible to secure the administration of the Lord's Supper to Methodist 
congregations, at least occasionall)r, as \\1ell as the reading of the Order 
for Morning Prayer from the Book of Co1n111011 Pra11er. When Wesley 
opened the new King Street Chapel in Bath on Thursday I I March 
1779 he read prayers, preached, and administered communion, and this 
remained the normal Sunday pattern also ,,,hen he visited Bath on 
subsequent occasions.24 He followed a similar pattern in opening Old
ham Street Chapel, Manchester, on Sunda)' I April 1781: 

I began reading pra)1ers at ten o'clock. Our country friends flocked 
in from all sides. At the communion '''as such a sigl1t as I am per
suaded was ne\1er seen at Manchester before: eleven or twelve 
hundred commrmicants at once, and all of them fearing God. 25 

There was no communion service when he and Dr. Coke ,opened 
Hockley Chapel at Nottingham on Frida)7 4 April 1783, but the follo\\1

ing Snnday morning was the occasion of prayers, sermon, and com
mnnion, beginning at 10.0 a.m.2 6 

Although W esle)1 was thus giving freedom "rith one hand, he took 
it awa)1 with the other. He insisted that all these were special conces
sions, and he \vould not co11done an)r deliberate general loosening of 
Methodist ties with the Church. In public and private utterances he 
continued to emphasize that deserting the Church meant forsaking 
Methodism, if for no other reason than that he \vould no longer 
acknowledge seceders as his followers. To his preacher Joseph Taylor 

· he V.'Tote in January 1783: 

ln ID)7 Journals, in the Magazi11e , i11 eveI)r possible way, I have advised 
the Methodists to keep to the Church. The)7 that do this most prosper 
best in their souls; I have obsen1ed it long. If ever the Methodists in 
general Vlere to leave the Cl1urch, I must leave them.27 

The breaking awa)r of his connexion as a whole 'vhich he thus en
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visaged was an almost impossible contingenC)1 , which b)1 means of the 
Deed Poll and zealous propaganda for the model deed he had tried to 
forestall. The secession of local groups of trustees, ho\"\1cver, was an 
ever-present possibilit)r, as "ras seen at Birstall in 1783 a11d later at 
De\vsbury. Even though not laying claim to Methoclist premises, a 
large dissenting group might split a flourishing cause. 

W esle)7 tried to tighten the reins lest his steed rnn a\"Alay v.rith him. 
One example was a letter of 4 March 1784, designed to curb local 
preachers in Manchester who sought higher status for themselves as 
well as greater independence for tl1eir congregations: 

I desire Mr. Murlin, if any of our la)r preachers [i.e. in this instance 
apparently the local as opposed to the itinerant lay preachers] talk 
either in public or private against the Cl1urch or tl1e clerg)1 , or rea,d 
the Church Prayers, or baptize children, to require a promise from 
them to do it no more. If they will not promise, let them preach no 
more. And if they break their promise, let t11em be expelled the 
society.28 

Three weeks later he \vrote to Zechariah Yewdall in Liverpool (where 
also a new chapel \Vas being built): 'You n1ust mend or end that local 
preacher. Make an example ofhim for the good ofall.'29 

New preaching-houses were proliferating rapidly, frequently with 
insufficient financial support. The 1783 Confere11ce agreed that 'the 
needless multipl)ring of preaching-houses [had] bee11 a great evil', and 
resolved not only to offer no grants and to prohibit trustees from beg
ging money outside their own circcit, but eve11 to refuse building per
mission for any not y1et begrm. After a year's enforced inactivit)r a flood 
ofapplications swamped the Conference-25 in 1785, 17 in 1786, 22 in 
1787, 21 in 1788.3 ° Clearly these were conditions ofmushrooming pro
gress in which it would be extremel)7 difficult to secure acceptance of 
conservative standards of churchly behaviour. 

The whole problem ofpermitting services duri11g the normal hours 
of worship in the Established Church, and thus in effect declaring 
Methodism itself a church rather than a societ)1, came to a head at the 
Conference of I 786. It \"\1as in fact linked "ri t11 a denl.alld for a f or111al 
separation. On 16 April 1786 John Wesle)7 began to soften up his 
brother Charles for yet another battle over this question: 

Eight or ten preachers, it is probable (but I have not met \"\rith one 
yet), will say something about leaving the Church before the 
Conference ends. It is not unlikely maD)7 \\

1ill be dri\1en out 
of it where there are Calvinist ministers. The last rime I was at 
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Scarborough I earnestly exhorted our people to go to church; and I 

went myself. But the wretched minister preached such a sermon 

that I could not in conscience advise them to hear him any more.31 


Charles agreed to come and lend his assistance at the Conference, and 
John eagerly grasped at a concession in his letter: 

As you observe, one may leave a church (which I could advise in 
some cases) without leaving the Church. Here we may remain in 
spite ofall wicked or Calvinistical ministers. 32 

At the Conference Charles was happy that what seemed the major 
question of further ordinations, for England this time, was quashed, 
and reported to his wife Sally, 'I am in high favour with the preachers'. 
This may well have been because on the matter of service in church 
hours, ifnot on ordination, he was ready to give ground. Nevertheless, 
the one contribution which he made throughout the debates on the 
subject was when Coke vlas pleading for services during church hours 
at least in the large towns; Charles cried out 'No!' and subsided once 
more into silence.33 A few days before the Conference, John Wesley 
had summoned his cabinet to meet with him and Coke. The following 
resolutions were drawn up, debated in the full Conference, and inserted 
in the published Minutes: 

Bristol, July 22, 1786. 
Perhaps there is one part of what I wrote some time since which 

requires a little further explanation. In what cases do we allow of 
service in Church Hours? I answer: 

I. When the Miruster is a notoriously wicked man. 
2. When he preaches Arian or any equally pernicious doctrine. 
3. When there are not churches in the town sufficient to contain 

half the people: And 
4. When there is no church at all within two or three miles. 
And we advise every one who preaches in the Church Hours to 

read the Psalms and Lessons with part of the Church Prayers: 
Because we apprehend this will endear the Church Service to our 
brethren, who probably would be prejudiced against it if they heard 

• 
none but extemporaI')r prayer.34 

•In October 1787 Wesle)r prepared a sermon on this very theme, 
from I Samuel 2:r7, later published in the Armi1iian Magazine.36 His 
main purpose was to show that although 'many, ifnot most' clergymen 
were not 'eminent either for knowledge or piety', this was not a suffici
ent reason for forsaking their ministry. This anti-clerical prejudice had 
been imported into his societies, he believed, by the many ex-Dissenters 
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who had been welcomed into membership. He demolished the argu
ment 'that wicked ministers do no good, that the ordinances adminis
tered by them do not convey saving grace to those that attend them', 
and s11mrnarized his case: 

The reason is plain, because the efficacy is derived, not from him 
that administers but from Him tha.. ordains it. He does not, will not 
suffer His grace to be intercepted, though the messenger will not 
receive it himself.... We kno\v by our ovln happy experience, and 
by the experience of thousands, that the word of the Lord is not 
bound, though uttered by an unholy ni.inister, and the sacran1ents 
are not dry breasts, whether he that administers be holy or unholy.ss 

Although the 1786 regulations seemed to open the door for many 
societies in the country as well as in the cities to become almost inde
pendent of their parish churches, Wesley '\\'as not prepared to let libert}1 

deteriorate into free licence. He told Henry Moore tl1at he had 'made 
just allowance enough for leaving the church'.37 Speedily he made an 
example ofone of the oldest London societies, determined to stamp out 
the possible abuses of this perntissive ruling before they multiplied 
bey·ond control. The large preaching-house built by the soldier
preacher Sampson Staniforth for the Deptford Methodists had been 
opened in 1757 by Charles Wesley. It housed an active and progressive 
society. One of the London preachers apparentl)r relayed the news of 
the Conference decisions to the Deptford leaders, who immediately 
petitioned Wesley for permission to change the hours of their services. 
Wesley claimed that in their particular case tl1ere was no special 
justification, but suspected that they might not accept 'No!' for an 
answer. On the eve ofembarking for a month's tour in Holland, there
fore, he asked Samuel Bradburn to keep an eye on the situation for 
him, writing: 

I beg there may be no preaching at Deptford in church hours 
before my return. What need ofany innovation there? The case does 
not fall under an)r of those four that were allowed at the 'Conference. 

And pray give an hint to Benj. Rhodes .... I fear he has underhand 
abetted the malcontents there.38 

When Wesley visited the society some weeks later he had to defend 
his earlier ruling, and in his Journal recorded publicly the principles 
which had directed his decision : 

Tues. 24 [ Octoher). I met the classes at Deptford, and was vehem
ently importuned to order the Sunday service in our room at the 

.a 

• 
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same time with that of the church. It is easy to see that this would 
be a formal separation from the Church. We fixed both our morning 
and evening service, all over England, at such hours as not to inter
fere vv1th the Church; with this very design-that those of the 
Church, if they chose it, rrught attend both the one and the other. 
But to £x it at the same hours is obliging them to separate either from 
the Church or us; and this I judge to be not only inexpedient, but 
totally nnlawful for me to do. 39 

The ambiguity of the last sentence was thus explained by Samuel 
Bradburn in the manuscript annotation on his o'"\rn cop)': Just then 
and there.' Under certain circumstances Wesley had now come to 
believe that it was in fact both expedient and lawful to allow Methodist 
groups to separate from their local church, but he dare only offer that 
alternative in extraordinary circumstances.'"° 

Their request seemed the less reasonable to Wesley because the 
rector of St. Paul's, Deptford, was none other than that good evan
gelical Dr. Richard Conyers, and his curate was Wesley's own great
nephew the Rev. Peter Lievre, to whom Wesley wrote an account of 
the contretemps the following day: 

Last night I had a long conversation "rith a few sensible men con
cerning going to church. I asked them what objection they had to 
the hearing ofMr. L(ievre]. They answered,' Tl1ey could not hear him. 
He generally spoke so low that they lost a good part ofwhat he said; 
and that what they coi-1ld hear was spoken in a dead, cold, languid 
manner, as ifhe did not feel anything which he spoke.' This would 
naturally disgust them the more because Dr. C[onyers] leaned to the 
other extreme. But I should think you might easily remove it. 

I asked again, 'Have you any objection to anything in his behavi
,our?' They answered, 'One thing we cannot approve of-his being 
ashamed of the Methodists. His never recommending or defending 
them at all, we think, is a full proofof this; for everyone knows his 
near relation and his many obligations to you.' 

Wesley followed th.is up with a spiritual exhortation to the young man, 
who had earlier offered such rich promise.41 

• 	 Two months later the situation was little improved, and Wesley was 
constrained to resort to threats: 

I went over to Deptford, but it seemed I was got into a den oflions. 
11ost of the leading men of the society were mad for separating from 
the Church. I endeavoured to reason with them, but in vain; they 
had neither sense nor even good manners left. At length, after meeting 
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the whole society, I told them: 'If you are resolved, you may have 
your service in church hours; but remember, from that time you 
will see my face no more.' This struck deep; and from that hour I 
have heard no more of separating from the Church.42 

A few weeks afterwards he visited Dorking, and noted somewhat glee
fully in his jotlrnal that this societ)r furnished added proof that forsaking 
church worship was no panacea for all spiritual ills, as some had 
claimed: 

The congregation was, as usual, large and serious. But there is no 
increase in the society. So that we have profited nothing by having 
our service in the church hours, which some imagined v,.1ould have 
done wonders. I do not knov,.r that it has done more good anywhere 
in England: in Scotland I believe it has.48 

Already before the 1786 Conference had passed its resolutions there 
were signs that a major controversy upon the issue of senrices in 
church hours was blowing up in Dublin. This proved to be the 
occasion for some ofWesley's most important prononncements on his 
relations 'vith the Church, and n1erits fairly full treatment. Wesley's 
old friend Henry Brooke sent a remonstraJ1ce from tl1e conservative 
leaders there deprecating the attempts being made to turn them into 
'mere Dissenters or arrant seceders', wliich v,.rould 'fritter the little 
flock to pieces in endless independencies, divisions, and subdivisions'. 
Wesley responded with a lengthy summaI)1 of the history ofMethodist 
relations with the Church of England from 1729, showing how they 
had 'constantl)1 attended the Church', but had never objected to any 
Dissenter who v,.1ished to join them in fellowship 'attending that wor
ship to which he had been accustomed'. The 1743 Rules required that 
all members (again except Dissenters) must 'attend the Church and 
Sacrament'. He closed: 

We are members of the Church of England, we are no particular 
sect or party; we are friends to all, we quarrel with none for their 
opinions or mode ofvlorsh.ip; we love those of t11e Church wherein 
we were brought up, but we impose them upon none; in some 
unessential circumstances we Va.f)1 a little from the usual modes of 
worship, and we have several little prudential helps peculiar to our
selves; but still we do not, will not, dare not separate from the 
Church till we see other reasons than we have seen )7et.4 " 

In February 1787 he wrote, with special reference to Dublin: 
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We have at present such peace with ... the clerg)r that ifpossible we 
should avoid taking any step which would be likely to anger them. 
. . . Now it is certain nothing would anger them more than the 
appointing our preaching in church hours, as this would imply a 
formal separation from the Church, which I believe to be both 
inexpedient and unlawful.•6 

\ Nevertheless, whenever the spiritual work of the Methodist societies 
was threatened, Wesley had no hesitation in putting his loyalty to that 
work above his loyalty to the Anglican institution. The dissident ten
dencies in Dublin were strongly reinforced by reaction against the 
growth of Calvinism in the city, so that some Methodists, repelled by 
the somewhat drowsy worship in their parish chur,ches, were in danger 
ofbeing won over by the 'gospel ministers' imported by the Dissenters. 
Wesley wrote to Henry Moore, the native Dublin preacher who was 
now in charge of the work there: 

In such a case as you have mentioned you are justified before God 
and man for preaching at eleven o'clock on Snnday morning, only 
earnestl)r advising them that have heretofore received the sacrament 
at church to do so still.'& 

He added a statement of his conviction that there would remain at 
least one evangelical clergyman whose ministry they could attend 
without boredom or qualms, Edward Smyth: 'I do not imagine any 
barefaced Calvinism will be soon preached at Bethesda.' This church 
had been opened by Smyth a )rear earlier. In fact Smyth joined with 
some of the conservative Methodists in vehement objections against 
Methodist worship in church hours, so that in May 1788 Wesley 
instructed Moore to discontinue this practice on prudential grounds.47 

In answer to the pleading of both Moore and Coke, however, he re
lented so far as to agree that while Coke "ras in Dublin he could hold 
services at 11.0 a.m. as before. He also agreed that if the Methodists 
attended Holy Commwrion at St. Patrick's Cathedral (or their own 
parish church) on the first Sunday in the montl1, then on the other 
Sunda)'S Moore might read prayers for them at 11.0 in the 'New 

· Room' in Whitefriar Street.48 

Wesley had sent his hand to the plough, but he continued to look 
back wistfully. On 13 June 1788 he wrote to Mrs. Jane Freeman: 

If all the members of our society could be persuaded to attend St. 

Patrick's Church we should not need the Swiday service at the New 

Room. I wish you would always attend the church, except when I 
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am in Dublin; ... unless you choose to make another [exception]
namely, when Dr. Coke is in Dublin.•9 

And to Henry Brooke on 21 June: 

Of the Methodists and the Church I think as you do: they must not 
leave the Church-at least, while I live; if they leave it then, I expect 
they will gradually sink into a formal, honourable sect.60 

The 1788 Conference approved a general statement similar to and 
probably based upon the Dublin ruling. In spite of its somewhat in
volved wording this made it clear that Wesley was prepared to give 
advice about services in church hours, but felt unable to lay down strict 
and inexorable rules: 

Q. 21. 'What further directions may be given concerning the 
Prayers of the Church ofEngland? 

A. The Assistants s1iall have a discretionary power to read the 
Prayer Book in the preach.mg-houses on Sunday mornings where 
they think it expedient, ifthe generality ofthe Society acquiesce with 
it; on condition that Divine service never be performed in the 
Church hours on the Sundays when the sacrament is administered in 
the parish church \\1here tl1e preach.mg-house is situated, and the 
people be strenuously exhorted to attend the sacrament in the parish 
church on those SWldays.61 

This had apparently been the kind ofcompromise favoured by Charles 
Wesley, whose obituary was recorded in the same minutes. Later John 
Wesley \"\rrote: 

I concur in the judgement ofmy brother, that the using of the form 
of prayer will tend to unite our people to tl1e Church rather than 
to separate them from it, especially if you earnestly insist on their 
going to church every fourth Sunday.62 

In general, however, Charles was not given to compromise on any 
issue related to separation from the Church. Adam Clarke summed it 
up thus: 'Mr. J. Wesley niildly recommended the people to go to 
Church and Sacrament. Mr. C. Wesley threatened them with damna
tion if they did not.'63 

Wherever it could be proved that attendance at the parish church 
was impracticable or detrimental to the Methodistwitness,John Wesley 
had little hesitation about allowing service in church hours, even 
though society after society might thus separate piecemeal from the 
:&tablishment. He could still claim that this did not constitute separation 
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in the narrowl7r constricted sense in \vhich he explained it in a letter 
inserted in the Arnii11ian l\lfagazine under the title of 'Thoughts on 
Separation from the Cl1urch': 

The question properl)r refers ("rhen we speak of a separation from 
the Church) to a total and im1nediate separation, such as64 that ofMr. 
Ingham's people first, and afterwards that of Lady Huntingdon's, 
who all agreed to form themselves into a separate bod)r 1vithout delay: 
to go to Church no more, and to have no more connexion \\rith the 
Church of England than ''rith the Church of Rome. 

Such a separation I ha\Te always declared against, and certallily it 
\vill not take place (ifever it does) \\rbile I live. But a kind ofsepara
tion has alr,eady taken place, and v.ri.11 inevitably spread, though by 
slow degrees. Those Ministers, so called, \\7ho neither live nor preach 
the Gospel, I dare not sa)' are sent of God. Where one of these is 
settled many of the Methodists dare not attend his ministry, so if 
there be no other church in that neighbourhood the)7 go to church 
no more. This is the case in a few places already, and it v.rill be the 
case in more, and no one can justly blame 111e for this, neither is it 
contrary to any of my professions.55 

In Dublin opposition grew, ho\vever, coming to a head the following 
spring. On Sunda)1 29 March 1789 W es1ey himself arrived just in rime 
to preach at noon and to administer the Lord's Supper in the New 
Room at Dublin. He was so ill that he asked his preacher William M)7les 
11ot only to read Morning Prayer for llim but to serve the cup at 
Communion. This seemed to emphasize the separatist tendencies 
already implicit it1 the noon service. Later Wesley summarized in his 
Journal one aspect of the many complaints "rhich this occasioned: 

I had letter upon letter concerning the Sunday senrice, but I could 
not give any answer till I l1ad made a full inquir)7 both into the 
occasion and the effects of it. 

The occasion \'\ras this: About two )rears ago it was complained 
that few of our society attended the Church on Sunday, most of 
them either sitting at 11ome or going 011 Sunday morning to some 

• dissenting meeting. H,ereby man)r of them \Vere hurt, and inclined 
to separate from the Church. To prevent tt~s it " 'as proposed to have 
senrice at the room, v.rhich I consented to on condition that they 
vlould attend St. Patrick's every ftrst Sunda)1 in the moncl1. 

The effect 'vas (1) That they '\\1ent no more to the meetings. 
(2) That three times more \\1 ent to St. Patrick's (perhaps six times) 
in six or twelve months than had done for ten or twenty )rears before. 
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Observe! This is done not to prepare for, but to preve1zt, a separation 
from the Church.56 

To the local Methodists, headed by Arthur Keen, " rho charged him 
with fostering a separation by thus allowing service in church l1ours, 
Wesley replied on 3 I March: 

I do not separate from the Church, nor have any intention so to do. 
Neither do they that meet on Snnday noon separate &om the 
Church an)7 more tl1an they did before: Na)' , less, for they attend 
the Church and Sacrament o£tener now than the)' clid m 10 years ago. 

He went on to challenge them about the separation wltich they tl1en1
selves had made both b)7 attending dissenting services in preference to 
the Church, and b)1 causing strife; closing with a plea for their con
tinued loyalty.57 Some of the more influential did in fact leave the 
Methodist cause. Wesley was distressed that 'a11 artful busy man' had 
thus 'thro'vn Vlildfue among them that were quiet in the land', and 
claimed that 'when '''e began the service 011 Snnday mornings in 
London, and afterwards in Bristol, no living creature ever said it v.ras 
''leaving the Church''.' Nevertheless, he promised to hold a referendum 
of the Dublin Methodists to determine \7\1ho " 'ished to continue with 
the 'new plan'.68 

This still left nntouched the charge of employing a la)1man at com
mnnion. A v.rriter in the Di.tblin Evetzing Post expoWlded this issue the 
follo"ring "reek, charging that ' the Church was in danger', and calling 
upon the archbishop and clergy to use their authority against 'tl1e 
greatest innovation that had occurred for the last fift)1 years'.59 Tl1e 
Dublin Chronicle took up the controvers)1 b)1 publishing an article by 
'Observer'. The Rev. Edward Sm)1t11, though denying the rwnour that 
be was this anonymous 'vriter, made similar complaints against 
Wesley.60 Eventually Wesley ''ras constrained to public reply, vmting 
on 2 June from Londonderry to the Dublitz Clzro1zicle. He defended him
self against the charge ofbeing 'a double-tongued knave, an old craft)1 
hypocrite ... saying one thing and meaning another', and again pro
tested his loyalty to the Church of England. He claimed that holding 
senrices during church hours in Dublin " 1as no more separation from 
the Church than it "'as in London, '~'here he had been doing it 'for 
bet'W'een fort)' and fifty )1ears'. He admitted that he did ask William 
Myles to help hin1 in delivering the cup at communion, but maintained 
that this broke no law either ofthe primitive or the modem church. I~e 
closed on a familiar note: 'I " 1ill 11ot lea\re the Church ofEngland as by 
law established while the breath ofGod is in iny nostrils'.61 
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When Wesley returned to Dublin later that summer-it was to be 
his last visit-he continued to hold service in church hours and to 
administer the Lord's Supper, except on 5 July when he attended 
prayers and communion at St. Patrick's. That weekend was the occa
sion ofhis Irish Confer,ence, and Wesley recorded in hisJournal: 

I never saw such a number ofpreachers before, so unanimous in all 
points, particularly as to leaving the Church, "\\7hich none of them 
had the least thought 0£ It is no wonder that there has been this year 
so large an increase of the society.62 

The following appeared in the printed Mitiutes: 

Q. 24. A common report has run through Ireland that the Metho
dists were resolved to separate from the Church. Is that report true? 

A. Nothing can be more false. Although Mr. Wesley believes it 
right to continue the Sunday morning service in Dublin, yet he 
never had any design ofhaving it in any other part of the kingdom; 
not that he could be justly complained of if he did, seeing he is a 
regularly ordained minister. He thinks it needful to observe fwther, 
that the Methodists will never separate from the Church rill God 
calls him hence.es 

,011e of the good Dublin friends whom W esle)r lost through this con

troversy was Arthur Keen, to whom he sadly 'Wrote a fare\vell message: 

'Dublin, 6 July 1789.... You have made away from me, and I from 

you. I stand where I have stood these fifty years. I no more leave the 

church than I leave the body.'6 • Only a few weeks before his death 
Wesley wrote to Adam Clarke: 'Be firm, and duly attend St. Patrick's 

once a month.'66 

The English Confer,ence of 1789 was again held in Leeds, beginning 
28 July. To the assembled preachers, in the light ofhis Dublin difficul

ties, Wesley tried to explain more fully the rulings on holding services 

in church hours which had been approved at the preceding English 

Conference. The four permissible reasons for not attending church 

services were reduced to two: 'I. If the parish minister be a notoriously 
wicked man. 2. If he preach Socinianism, Arianism, or any other 

· esentially false doctrine.'66 On the opening day he had written to curb 
the eagerness for innovation of one ofhis East coast laymen: 

For many years there were no meetings of the Methodists anywhere 
in the church hours. There never were any either at Yarmouth or 
Norwich by my advice or approbation. I like the old way best, 
because I abhor the thought ofseparation from the Church.67 
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It was true that Wesley still preferr,ed the old wa}' of the Methodist 
society, but the abhorrent concept ofseparation was rapidly becoming 
an actuality as more and more of his societies were being transformed, 
sometimes with and sometimes without his permission, into Methodist 
chmches. 



SEVENTEEN 

AN ANGLICAN TILL DEATH 

MANY Methodists undoubtedly regarded their society as a true church, 
and would have echoed a letter written in 1780 by James Chubb, who 
in his man)1 wanderings always headed for a sure welcome among his 
fellow Methodists: 'Give my kind love to all the Methodists. Tell them 
it is a great favour to be a true member of that church.'1 Adam Clarke 
was convinced that during the last decade of Wesley's life the bulk of 
the Methodist people desired a for• 11al separation from the Church of 
England, but respected their founder's wishes too much to rebel against 
him.2 At almost every Conference during these closing years the 
question of Methodist relations with the Church of England arose in 
one form or another, and the last six were occasions either for a strong 
nndercurrent or a specific resolution calling for a deliberate breaking 
ofthe tenuous ties holding Methodism to the Church. Al'\\1ays, ho'\\1ever, 
W esle)1 managed to postpone the issue at least until after his death. 

At the 1781 Conference it was agreed that in exceptional circum
stances Methodists might desert their parish church. In 1782 and 1783 
the domestic problems of the societies largely held the stage, and the 
recalcitrant Birstall trustees provided trouble enough, thereby under
lining the necessity for the legal incorporation of the Methodist 
Conference achieved b)1 Wesley's Deed Poll. The 1784 Conference 
\\7as agitated by preachers dissatisfied by this Deed of Declaration, but 
also gave itself to furthering the cause ofAmerican Methodism, though 
only a handful of the preachers realized ho'\\1 drastically Wesley was 
preparing to break "\\1ith orthodox Anglicanism in order to supply 
American n,eeds. ,Once the storm broke over the issue ofordination no 
peace \Vas possible at any future Conference. The great increase in 
membership, in preachers, in preaching-houses, meant also great in
creases in evangelistic opportunit)1 , but also in the ferment ofne\v ideas 

· among tl1ose who recognized no long-standing ties to Anglican 
order. 

Charles Wesley was far more distressed b)7 this than was John, and 
began to look elsewhere for assistance in the losing battle agai11st 
Methodist independence. He turned to the Moravians in the hope 
that they, as an episcopal church \vhose orders had been recogillzed as 
valid by the Church ofEngland, and yet "\\1ho maintained an evangelical 
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wimess, might be persuaded to legitimize the Methodists. He 
approached their leader Benjamin La Trobe, \\rho reported to the 
Brethren's senior agent at Herr11hut, Johannes Loretz: 

Charles ... \\1ishes that the Brethren might be of the use the)' \vere 
originally intended for, to nurse tl1ese souls \vho are truly av.rakened 
and who adhere to the Chur,ch of England. John says that 11e does 
not intend to establish his church in England, but, sa)'S Charles, Dr. 
Coke etc. \vill, and tlus seems indeed probable. 

La Trobe accuratel}7 reflected Charles Wesley's view that Coke, 'a 
young clerg)rman who is \rery fiery', had 'got an ascendanc)r over' 
John Wesley: 

This young man has at length persuaded hin1 that he is as trul)' an 
apostolic bishop as any n0\"\1 living, a11d lie sl1ould use his authority. 
There was no\v a fair opening. America was separated from England, 
and it would not be acting against either the la\v of God or man to 
establish a ne\v Episcopal Churcl1 among the Methodists.... Dr. 
Coke v.1ent to America to establish this church. Before his departure 
Mr. Wesley ordained or consecrated him superintendent of the 
American Church, \vith a commission to him to consecrate a Mr. 
Asbury.... Dr. Coke is returned and \vill not rest until he has 
formed a Methodist Episcopal Church in England. 3 

On 27 November I785 La Trobe reported tl1at he l1ad held 'several 
solid conversations with Charles Wesle)' ' , \vl10 \Vas frank about the 
serious difficulties that faced the proposed union: 'He told me his 
brother would be pope, and 'vas alread)r envious of ID)7 entrance 
among the Methodists.'4 The follo\vit1g month Coke joined in the 
negotiations on behalf ofJohn. Charles Wesley 'varned La Trobe to 
be on his guard, but llls intervie\v with Coke on 4 January 1786 went 
offhappily. Coke confessed to La Trobe that Wesley l1ad reproved him 
personally for administering the Lord's Supper 'in the Presbyterian \Vay' 
in Scotland, and added that W esle)7 had 'not yet made up his mind 
about forming the Methodist Episcopal Church in England'. 6 Loretz in 
Herrnhut \Vas not enthusiastic about the amalgamation, especiall71 as 
it appeared that the Methodists \Vere merel)r seeking to legitimize their 
own ordinations and general constitution. 6 La Trobe, ne,1ertheless, kept 
hoping and tr)7ing, a11d held se\1eral inten,riev.1s \Vitl1 Coke and others, 
as well as plan11ing carefully for one \vith John Wesley. He turned 
down one scheme presented by Coke in April 1786 unti] he could be 
assured that in fact Wesle)' had not 'resolved to form a new churcl1 in 
England'.' Charles informed him that 'he had reason to hope that 

• 
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[John) was coming round and would not begin a new church-system 
in England', and l1e reported that his brother had declared publicly in 
Manchester 'that no such new Church should be established in England 
during his life'.8 Loretz was ·unconvinced, and wrote in July: 'As long 
as John Wesley lives and rules we have little hope,' because he would 
never accept the Moravians on their own terms, for fear he might 'lose 

9his influence and authority in his party'. Charles continued to press 
the issue, writing to La Trobe on 30 July r786: 

My brother is very well inclined to such a correspondence. . . . If 
our Lord is pleased to use us as peacemakers under Him, we may yet 
do something towards preventing any separation at all. 

The Doctor is returning to his Diocese; another good circum
stance for my brother, whom that poor tool can do what he will 
with. 

The great evil which I have dreaded for near fifty years is a schism. 
If I live to see that prevented, and also to see the tv.ro sticks, the 
Moravian and the English Church, become one in our Saviour'~ 
hand, I shall then say, 'Lord, now lettest Thou thy servant depart in 
peace .' 10 

It is doubtful whether the long-planned and long-deferred interviev.· 
between John Wesley and Benjamin La Trobe ever took place. La 
Trobe's death in November 1786 ended whatever hopes there might 
have been for a rapprochement which would add the bond of a 
Methodist-Moravian union to Methodism's fraying ties with the Angli
can Church. It must be admitted that in this whole enterprise, however, 
it was Charles Wesley and Coke who maintained the initiative, each 
from a slightly different angle. John, while acquiescing, remained 
somewhat lukewarm, perhaps because he doubted whether the union 
was practicable, perhaps because he believed much more in the present 
reality ofa vigorous though semi-independent Methodist church than 
in vague hopes of possible legitimization and rejuvenation that might 
flow from union with a sister episcopalian church. 

Scotland had confronted Wesley with peculiar problems, yet also 
with a peculiar opportunit)1• Here he saw himself challenged by some 

. of the greatest spiritual need embodied in a narro~ and militant 
Calvinist formalism which had as little use for Methodist itinerancy as 
for Anglican bishops. Surely this misdirected enthusiasm might be 
diverted to better ends ! Methodism got off to a very slow start in 
Scotland, and Wesley was reluctant to adapt his evangelistic methoch 
to these very different conditions. The important concession ofprovid
ing an ordained and comparatively settled ministry, however, had 
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cle.arly proved fruitful, though it was perhaps still too early to proph~r 
about the permanence of the results. The cost of progress was the 
formation of a Methodist Church in Scotland, complete wit.i1i its own 
ministry, its ov.rn sacraments (here administered by elders to seated 
communicants in typical Scots tradition), its O\VD public worsh.ip,11 its 
own discipline, its ,own complete separation from the national churches 
ofboth England and Scotland.12 

To at least one of the preachers whom Wesley ordained for ScotJan,d 
in 1785, Jolm Pawson, this daring experiment was an outstanding suc
cess. He developed a Scots accent and became enthusiastic for still 
further doses ofseparation. ,Charles Atmore told him ofWesley's reply 
to Charles Wesley's attacks, which had been published in the Ar11ii1zia11 

Magazine for January 1786. Pawson replied from Glasgow on 13 
February: 

I have not seen any Magazine for the present year, but am unkah 
well pleased at the hint you gave respecting our leaving the old Kirk. 
It appears to me high time to come out from among Heathenish 
Priests and Mitred Infidels.13 What may we call that Church where 
such blessed wretches preside but an old withered l1arlot who has 
lost all that is truly excellent in the religion ofJesus Christ? I hope 
th.at Mr. Wesley is now paving tl1e wa)r for our complete deliverance 
from all that yoke ofbondage by which we have been held do'\\'ll too 
long.... I never thought so much of the loss ) 'OU sustain in England 
for want of the service at the proper hours on Sunday as I have since 
I tasted the S'\\7eetness of those happy seasons. Our Sunday forenoons 
are precious times indeed. The minds of the people at th.at time are 
best prepared to receive divine impressions .... I 11ope to go to the 
Conference if the Lord spares me so long, were it only to give my 
vote against the old Kirk, ifany such good thing should come upon 
the carpet.14 

Though Pawson was thus enthusiastic about complete separation, he 
realized that there were immense practical difficulties standing in its 
way. For one thing: 

Every circuit would want more preachers than they have at present 
in order that we rojght have the church service at tl1e proper time 
in all the large places. 

Therefore it could come about only b)' degrees, so that lie expressed 
his own hopes for a course similar to that which in fact Wesley followed, 
whether with Pawson's advice or (more likely) without it: 
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I could wish that Mr. Wesley would ordain preachers this next 
Conference for those places where the bulk of the people greatly 
desire it, and so go on fro111 rime to time as providence may open the 
wa)r, and let those places remain upon the old plan who wish to be 
as the)r are.15 

Although Pawson left behind him increased congregations in Scot
land, he also left problems. He gladly received not only presbyterial 
ordination but Scots Presb)1 terian polity, and himselfordained a session 
ofelders to administer Methodist discipline in Glasgow. Ofthis Wesley 
remained strangely ignorant until it was brought to his attention in 
1788 byJonathan Crov..1ther. Wesle;1 ordered its immediate extermina
tion at whatever cost: 

'Sessions!' 'Elders!' We Methodists have no such customs, neither 
any of the Churches of God that are under m;1 care. I require yoi4, 
Jonathan Crowther, immediatel11 to dissolve that session (so called) 
in Glasgow. Discharge them from meeting any more. And if they 
will leave the Society, let them leave it. We acknowledge only 
Preachers, Stewards, and Leaders, among us, over whom the 
Assistant in each circuit presides.16 

Nevertheless, Wesley continued sensitive to the special position of 
Methodism in Scotland. Of all his twenty1-seven ordinations of lay 
preachers, t'W'elve were specifically for service in Scotland. Constantl;1 

he undergirded their local status, dignifying them with the titles 
'minister' and 'Reverend'-and dropping those terms once the preacher 
in question returned to England.17 Even more interesting was his 
acceptance of the title 'church' or 'chapel' for his Scots buildings, wit 
ness letters addressed thus: 'Rev. Mr. Cownley, Minister of the Metho
dist Church, Leith-Wind, Edinburgh', and 'To the Revd. Mr. 
Cownly at the Methodist Chapel in Glasgow'.1 s 

The prospect in England also was greatly encouraging. The revival 
had far from spent its course. Methodism continued to make converts. 
New preachers, new societies, new preaching-houses, multiplied at a 
phenomenal rate, especially in the rapidly-growing areas most affected 

· 	 by the Industrial Revolution. During these years we note Wesley's 
increasing pride in the Methodist people. He wrote reproachfully to his 
great-nephew the Rev. Peter Lievre at Deptford in October 1786: 

Not one of your genteel friends can be depended on: they are mere 

summer flies. Whereas had you condescended to make the Methodists 

your friends they would have clave to you, one and all. And they 
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are already no inconsiderable bod;1 of people; besides that they are 
increasing more and more.1e 

In November that year he \vrote to William Black in Nova Scotia: 

It is indeed matter ofjoy that our Lord is still carrying on His work 
throughout Great Britain and Ireland. In the time of Dr. Jonathan 
Edwards there \Vere several gracious showers in New England, but 
there were large intermissions between 011e and another; whereas 
with us there has been no intermission at all for seven-and-forty 
years, but the work of God has been continually increasing.20 

In 1787 Wesley \\TJ"Ote a sern1on on Methodism as 'God's Vineyard', 
designed by Him to 'put forth great brancl1es and spread over tl1e 
earth'. Once more he stressed, howe,rer, that God's purposes for 
Methodism '\\1ere national yet 11ot separatist: 

If it be said, 'He could have made them a separate people, like the 
Moravian Brethren,' I a11swer, this would ha\1e been a direct con
tradiction to His whole design in raising them up, namely to spread 
scriptural religion throughout the land, among people of ever;r 
denomination, lea,ring everyone to hold his owi1 opinions and to 
follow his own mode of worship. This could only be done effec
tually by leaving these things as they '\\1ere, and endeavouring to 
leaven the whole nation with that 'faith that \Vorketh by love.'21 

He remained convinced that this spiritual prosperity continued and 
increased because of rather than in spite ofmaintaining their links \vith 
the Church of England, however tenuous: 

I still think, when the Methodists leave the Church ofEngland God 
will leave them. Every year more and more of the clergy are con
vinced of the truth and grow well-affected -toward us. It would be 
contrary to all common sense, as well as to good conscience, to make 
a separation now.22 

Not everyone agreed with him, of course. Nor was he himself fully 
convinced. Yet as he countered his critics he tried to reassure himsel£ 
Some of them cavilled that if indeed more clergy were sympathetic to 
Methodism-and certainly they honoured John Wesley personally
why did they not make fuller use of Methodist preachers? W esle)1 
replied that the less worthy clergy resented those who put them to 
shame, and many even of the pious ministers merely wanted l1elp in 
improving the morals of their parishioners, not in transfoxnling then1 
into warn1-hearted Bible Christians.23 His grief that his nephe\v 
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Samuel had turned Roman Catholic arose mainly, not from prejudice 
against that communion, but because he was thus cut off from 'that 
preaching which is more calculated than any other in England to make 
you a real Scriptural Christian'.24 

During his later years, and especially after the death of his younger 
brother Charles had emphasized his own mortality, Wesley never 
ceased to marvel at what God had accomplished in and through 
Methodism. In the s11mmer of1788 he wrote an article for his Arminian 
Magazine entitled 'Thoughts upon a late Phenomenon'. He recalled 
how through the Christian centuries revivals of religion had speedily 
died out, 'seldom lasting (as Martin Luther observed) longer than a 
generation, that is, thirty years'. Usually the leaders separated from the 
body which they were attempting to reform, and themselves degene
tated into 'a dry, cold sect'. With the Oxford Methodists, however, 
sixty years earlier, a 'new phenomenon' had appeared, to be continued 
in the Methodist societies, still increasing in ni1mher both in Europe and 
America. This was largely because they had resisted many solicitations 
to become a body completely independent of their mother church: 

This is a new thing in the world: this is the peculiar glory of the 
people called Methodists. In spite of all manner of temptations, they 
will not separate from the Church. What many so earnestly covet, 
they abhor: they will not be a distinct body.... The Methodists will 
not separate from the Church, although continually reproached for 
doing it. Although it would free them from abundance of incon
veniences, and make their path much smoother and easier: although 
many of their friends earnestly advise and their enemies provoke them 
to it-the clergy in particular, most of whom, far from thanking 
them for continuing in the Church, use all the means in their power, 
fair and unfair, to drive them out of it.25 

Although he blocked some of Coke's attempts to cream offhis out
standing young preachers for overseas missions, Wesley also admir~d 
the progress of Methodism in other lands, ~1hich added still another 
dimension to his thankful rejoicings, as well as to his problems.26 He 

· 	 tried unsuccessfully to assert his authority over the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in America, and spoke somewhat unrealistically ofthe Method
ists across the Atlantic as 'no otherwise divided than as the Methodists 
on one side of the Thames are divided from the other'.21 He rejoiced 
with William Black over the success ofMethodism in Nova Scotia, and 
sought to prevent services in church hours there as elsewhere. 28 In I 790 
he wrote to Thomas Morrell in the U.S.A.: 'It is expedient that the 
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Methodists in eve!)7 part of the globe should be united together as 
closely as possible.'29 Only a few weeks before his death he wrote to the 
American preacher Ezekiel Cooper: 'Lose no opportunity of declaring 
to all men that the Methodists are one people in all the world; and th.at 
it is their full determination so to continue.'so 

With the death ofCharles Wesley in 1788 the separatists thought that 
the major obstacle preventing tl1e for111ation of a Methodist Church in 
England had been removed. Dr. Coke was quite convinced, and be
lieved thatJohn Wesley was at least three-quarters con\rinced, that the 
wearying and frustrating series of attempts to prevent Methodists from 
straying too far from the Established Church had created more prob
lems than it had solved. At the 1788 Conference, therefore, he 
boldly proposed 'that the whole Methodist body should make a formal 
separation from cl1e Church'. In this plea, reported Adam Clarke, he 
was 'not only earnest, but vehement'. When he sat down Wesley rose, 
and quietl)1 stated his OVlll point ofview: 

Dr. Coke puts me in mind of the German proverb, which I ma)' 

apply to l1imself and to mysel£ 'He skips like a flea; I creep like a 
louse.' He would tear all from top to bottom. I will not tear, but 
unstitch.'31 

He foresaw the inevitable end of this process ofsevering the Methodisl 
bonds to mother Church a stitch at a time, but he was not prepared to 
forsake the principles which had so far guided him, and which he 
enunciated to the Conference in the course ofan historical swnmary of 
Methodist relations with the Churcl1: 

(1) That in a course of fifty years 've had neither premeditatedly 
nor willingly varied from it in one article either of doctrine or 
discipline. 

(2) That we are not )7et conscious ofvarying fron1 it in any point 
of doctrine. 

(3) That we have in a course ofyears, out ofnecessit)1 , not choice, 
slowl)1 and warily varied in some points of discipline, by preaching 
in the fields, by extemporal)7 prayer, b)r employing lay preachers, b)r 
forming and regulating societies, and b)1 holding )1earl)' Conferences. 
But we did none of these things till we were con\1inced we could no 
longer omit them but at the peril of our souls.32 

Whether he was prepared to face up to this fact or not, he had also been 

undoing further important stitches in his l1andfu1 of ordinations, 

graduall)' extending in purpose from America to Scotland, and in a few 
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da)1S after this statement from Scotland to England itsel£ This \Vas also 
what he had been doing in the matter ofpernritting services in church 
hours, allowing occasional exceptions to a general prohibition WJtil 
eventt1a)Jy the exceptions would become the rule. 

In order to remain true to his declared purpose of not tearing apart 
too rapidly his ties with the Church of England, Wesley was prepared 
to make great sacrifices, relinquishing wholesocieties as \vell as preachers 
rather than be betrayed into what he considered a formal separation. He 
did not flinch in I 785 "rhen one ofhis preachers carried away a hundred 
members in an attempt to force Wesley's hand into alloV\1ing him to 
administer the Lord's Supper to the society in Plymouth Dock.33 In 
1788 he wrote to Jasper Winscomb: 

If all our societ)r at Portsmouth or else'\\1here separate from the 
Church I cannot help it. But I will not. Therefore I can in no wise 
consent to the having service in ,church hours. You used to love the 
church; then keep to it, and exhort all our people to do the same.34 

In complaining that 'modern laziness has jumbled together the two 
distinct offices ofpreaching and administering the sacraments' he added: 
'But be that as it may, I will rather lose twenty societies than separate 
from the church.'35 Writing to Henry Moore he went farther: 

The more I reflect the more I am convinced that the Methodists 
ought not to leave the Church. I judge that to lose a thousand, yet 
ten thousand, of our people would be a less evil than this.... Our 
glorying has hitherto been not to be a separate body.36 

His relations with one of the lost preachers show that Wesley was not 
quite as reckless as the last statement implies, was indeed cautious and 
long-suffering in enforcing discipline. After William Green's resigna
tion he ~rrote: 

His bitter enmity against the Church made him utterly unfit to be a 
Methodist preacher, and his elaborate discourse against going to 
church was enough to confound anyone that was not used to con
troversy. Yet I did not dare to put hini away-but I am not at all sorry 

• that he is gone aV\1ay.37 

In the early summer of1789, while W esle)1 was embroiled in Irdand 
over the question ofseparation, he penned one of his most remarkable 
se1111ons. Surroun,ded by preachers who apparently had no ambition 
to set up as independent ministers, and after having employed one of 
them to assist him in administering the Lord's Supper, he prepared an 
appeal to preachers intent on usurping priestly authority! In spite of 
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Whitehead's statement, frequently copied, that this sern1on was 'some
times preached at the Conference before the preachers then assembled', 
this "'as strictl)' a literary sermon, and his diary records no preaching of 
it either in Ireland or elsewhere.38 It was dated at the end, 'Cork, May 4, 
1789', and was first published in the Arminian Magazitie for May and 
June 1790.39 Clearly this so-called se1n1on was an attempt to secure the 
continuance after his death ofan itinerant preaching ministry " 1ithin the 
Methodist connexion, a piece ofpious propaganda rather than a sern1on. 
W esle)' gave it no title, simply describing it as 'On Hebrews \r.4.' In 
later years it was known variously as 'the Korah se1111on' and 'The 
Ministerial Office'. 

Nor is this one of Wesley's best essays, for its rnro main themes of 
'no separation' and 'no priesthood' are not always juxtaposed or inter
woven convincingly, and a paragraph defending services in church 
hours in Dublin was apparently thro'\\rn in as a make-weight simply 
because it was on his mind at the mome11t. Tracing the story of the 
ministry from Old Testament times to those ofthe New Testament and 
the primitive church, Wesley showed that the offices of prophet and 
priest were always kept distinct, and usually filled by separate men, 
until the time of Constantine. 'In that evil hour' it became common 
for a man to secure financial support by sen1ing both 'as priest and 
prophet, as pastor and evangelist'. Nevertheless, it continued normal 
that although a layman might occasionally preach he was not allowed 
to ad.minister the sacraments '\\rithout ordination. This was true of the 
young men whom the W esleys had accepted to senre them as 'sons in 
the gospel': they were appointed 'wholly and solel)1 to preach', not 'to 
exercise the priestly office'. Any preacher who ventured to ad.minister 
the sacraments, as in Norwich in 1760, 'was inforn1ed it must not be, 
unless he designed to leave our connexion'. This made clear, Wesle)r 
rhapsodized: 

Now as long as the Methodists keep to this plan they cannot separate 
from the Church. And this is our peculiar glory. It is new upon the 
earth.... The Methodists ... are not a sect or party; they do not 
separate from the religious commWlity to which the)1 at first be
longed; they are still members ofthe Church; such they desire to live 
and to die. And I believe one reason why God is pleased to continue 
my life so long is to confirm them in their present pwpose not to 
separate from the Church. 

This was followed by another list of the 'fev.,r instances' in which he 

judged that there had been an 'absolute necessity' to 'vary' from the 

Church, as in 'preaching abroad', 'praying extempore', forming 'little 
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companies', meeting his preachers in Conference and stationi.t1g them. 

All this, however, he maintained, was not 'separating from the 

Church', for whenever he had opportunity he attended church services 
and advised his people so to do. To those who criticized his incon
sistency he explained his two-fold approach: 

The one, that I dare not separate from the Church, that I believe it 
would be a sin so to do; the other, that I believe it would be a sin not 
to vary from it in the points above mentioned. 

Turning once more to the preachers, he reminded them of their first 
call to preach, in a paragraph which, though not the last, forn1ed the 
climax of the sermon: 

Ye did not then, like Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, 'seek tl1e priest
hood also'. Ye kne'\v 'no man taketh this honour unto himself but 
he that is called of God, as was Aaron'. 0 contain yourselves within 
your own bounds! Be content with preaching the gospel. 'Do the 
work of evangelists'.... I earnestly advise you, abide in your place: 
keep your own station.... Ye )'Ourselves were at first called in the 
Church of England: and though ye have and will have a thousand 
temptations to leave it and set up for yourselves, regard them not. 
Be Church ofEngland men still. Do not cast away the peculiar glory 
which God hath put upon you and frustrate the design ofProvidence, 
the very end for vlhich God raised you up.40 

At the English Conference of 1789 the preachers once more debated 
the question of separation from the Church. Once again Wesley 
recorded that after it had been 'largely considered ... we were all 
Wlanimous against it'.41 It would perhaps have been more accurate to 
say that no one remained vociferously in its favour. In a closing se1n1on 
on I Peter 4 :1 I Wesley charged the preachers with tl1eir high responsi
bility: 'If any man speak, let him speak as the oracles of God'.'2 This 
positi\7 e approach was far removed from the negative (though neces
sary) cautions of the unpreached 'Korah' ser111on. 

One of tl1e major preoccupations of the 1789 Confere11ce was with a 
further revision ofMethodist discipline in preparation for what was to 

· be Wesley's final edition of his Large Minutes. The lengthy section on 
securing Methodism after his death, added from the 1769 annual 
Minutes to the Large Minutes of 1770, 1772, and 1780, was dropped, 
because this matter had now been cared for by the 1784 Deed Poll.~3 

Among the passages added was a comment appended to the 1763 
statement about the Assistant's dut)1 of 'loving the Church of England, 
and resolving not to separate from it'; 'Let this be well observed. I fear, 
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when the Methodists leave the Church, God will leave them. But if 
they are thrust out of it th,ey v.rill be guiltless.'44 Wesley also added a 
wry comment about Methodist criticism of the Established Church: 
'What they do in America, or what their Minutes say on this subject, 
is nothing to us. We will keep in the good old \vay.'46 

In some respects 1789 was a watershed in Wesley's life. On 20 

February he had executed '\\rhat turned out to be his last "rill, leaving 
his vast literary property in trust 'for the General Fund ofthe Methodist 
Conference in carrying on the work ofGod by Itinerant Preachers', his 
possessions in Kingswood in trust to teach and maintain the cluldren of 
poor travelling preachers, his library for the benefit of the preachers 
themselves, his clerical robes for the use of the clergyme11 officiating at 
City Road Chapel, London. For City Road and for the 11ew chapel in 
Bath, both of which were on special trust deeds, he nominated com
mittees to secure preachers. As a last little token oflove-and a hostage 
to sound doctrine-he left a set of the eigl1t volumes ofhis Ser1no11s 'to 
each of those Tra\1elling Preachers '\\rho shall remain in the Connexion 
six months after my decease'.46 On 25 February, \Vhen a codicil v.ras 
added to his will bequeathi11g lus printing presses and type to the 
Conference, he strove to ensure the suppl)r ofdedicated and (probably) 
ordained pr,eachers for the Connexio11 by himself ordaining Thomas 
Rankin and Henry Moore for the English work. Now at the Conference 
he had made his last major appeal for loyalt)r to the Church, and pre
pared his last major revision of the Alfinutes \vhicl1 supplied the march
ing orders for the Methodist preachers and people. Syn1bolically his 
Journal recorded that immediately after the Conference he returned to 
London and settled all his temporal business before setting out on what 
rrught well be his last preaching tour.47 

Until August 1789 old age had touched John Wesley only lightly, 
though he was then 86. In that montl1 came a sudden change which he 

•later recorded in his Jourtial during the last of his annual birthday 
reflections: 

My eyes were so dim that no glasses \\rould help me. M)r stre11gth 

likewise no\v quite forsook me, and probabl)' v.rill not return i11 this 

world. But I feel no pain from l1ead to foot; only it seenis nature is 

exhausted and, humanly speaking, ~rill sink I11ore a11d more, till 


'The weary springs of life stand still at Jast.'48 

Habit a11d will-power kept him mo\1ing, ho\\1ever, and his preaching 

itinerary became a ro)1al progress through curious crov.1ds for \vhom he 

had become a living legend-awed thousands who v.ranted to see him 
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even if they could not hear. Wherever he \vent he 'explained at large 
the rise and nature of Methodism', maintaining: 

I have ne\rer read or heard of, either in ancient or modem history, 
an)7 other church which builds on so broad a foundation as the 
Methodists do: which requires of its members no conformity either 
in opinions or modes of worship, but barely this one thing, to fear 
God and work righteousness.4 9 

He continued to practise and to inculcate most of those activities 
which during half a centur)7 had gradually driven a wedge between 
him and the Church of England e\ren field-preaching. In 1739 he had 
first 'consented to be more \1ile' and accepted the standard from White
field's hand, in Bristol. Fifty-one years later, during his last Conference 
in Bristol, he preached from his favourite open-air stand in Carolina 
Court for forty minutes to about fourteen hnndred people.60 His last 
sern1on in the open air "ras preached under a tree at Winchelsea on 
7 October 1790, and the text showed that his message was unaltered: 
'The kingdom ofheaven is at hand; repent and believe the gospel.'61 

He continued his attempts to preserve Methodism, with its societies, 
its discipline, its itinerant S)7Stem, its connexionalism, as a living entity, 
regardless of whether this were practicable '\\rithin the framework of 
the national church: 'I have only one thing in view-to keep all the 
Methodists in Great Britain one connected people.'02 Although he 
came to see more clearly each year that such continuance must almost 
inevitably entail separation after his death, this seemed a lesser evil than 
neglecting the present God-given task: 'The Methodists are to spread 
life among all denominations-which they will do till they forn1 a 
separate sect. 

,
63 

He continued to defend his societies and his preachers from the 
persecution which still occasionally re\,Tarded their evangelism. There 
remained indeed one important last battle for him if they were to be 
secured in their anomalous position as declared churchmen seeking legal 
protection nnder a law designed only for dissenters from the church.64 

In the swnmer of 1787 Wesley had heard that one ofhis preachers in 
Northamptonshire (apparently William Hoskins) had been refused a 

· licence to preach by a justice because he was a Methodist. Wesley was 
prepared to press the issue and 'open a scene which the good justice 
little expects!' In fact it turned out that the yonng man had invited 
trouble 'by preaching in church time, and so near the church as to 
disturb both the minister and the congregation' .66 It was clear, however, 
that the innocent might suffer from such victimization as "rell as the 
guilty. Wesley took counsel with his trusted solicitor William Clulow, 
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and they agreed that in order to secure the fullest legal protection it was 
desirable to register all Methodist 'chapels' and travelling preachers. At 
the same time they insisted that the ter111 'Dissenter' should n.ot be used, 
claiming that 'no justice or bench ofjustices has any authority to refuse 
licensing either the house or the preachers'.56 That vef)' summer Robert 
Gamble, whom Wesley was to ordain the follo\ving year, had secured a 
licence from the Norfolk justices on these lines, in which he was de
scribed as'a public preacher and teacher ofthe gospel'.67 Not that Wesley 
henceforth reqtJired his preachers 'to license either themselves or the 
places where they preached'. In fact he still maintained tl1at they were 
just as safe unlicensed as licensed.58 

It seems possible, however, that a concerted move was being under
taken by Church authorities in different parts of the conntry to den)' 
Methodists any legal rights unless they frankly declared themselves 'Pro
testants dissenting from the Church of England'.59 In 1788 Methodists 
were prosecuted for holding open-air services in Northamptonshire, 
though one-third of the money collected in fines was distributed to the 
poor.60 Even preachers who held licences were occasionall)r victimized 
because the)' claimed to be both Protestants and churchmen but not 
dissenters, whereupon a clergyman justice might say: 'As a churchman 
you can have no claim on the privileges afforded by that Act.' This was 
true of Andrew Inglis, \\1ho preached on liis \vay to the Bristol Con
ference in 1790. To pay his fine Adam Clarke went from house to house 
begging subscriptions.61 The laW)1er heading the case against Inglis 
'boasted that he would dri,1e Methodism out of Somersetsh.ire'. To 
which Wesley replied, 'Yes, \\1hen he drives God out ofit'.62 It may " 1ell 
have been to the bishop ofBristol 011 tllis occasion that Wesley wrote: 

My Lord, I am a dying n1an, having already one foot in the grave. 
. . . . But I cannot die in peace before I have discharged th.is office of 
Christian love to your Lordship.... Why do you trouble those that 
are quiet in the land? Those that fear God and work righteousness? 
Does )70ur Lordship know what the Methodists are? That many 
thousands of them are zealous members of the Church ofEngland? 
... Why should your Lordship (setting religion out of the question) 
throw away such a body ofrespectable friend~ Is it for their religious 
sentiments? Alas, my Lord, is this a time to persecute any man for 
conscience' sake? I beseech )70U, my Lord, do as you would be done 
to. You are a man of sense: you are a man of learning: na)', I veril)1 

believe (what is of in:finjtely more value) you are a man of piety. 
Then think, and let tbink.6s 

Wesley was caught up in other incidents during this campaign, and 
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regarded then1 as constituting a kind of complex test case for proving 
the legitimacy of the Methodist societies vis-a-vis the Church of Eng
land. On 26June I 790 he wrote in similar vein to the bishop of Lincoln 
about the persecution ofa family ofpoor Methodists in his diocese, whose 
furniture had been seized for allowing a Methodist meeting in their 
home: 

My Lord, 
It may seem strange that one who is 11ot acquainted vlith your 

Lordship should trouble you with a letter. But I am constrained to 
do it; I believe it is m)r duty both to God and your Lordship. And 
I must speak plain; having nothing to hope or fear in this world, 
which I am on the point of leaving. 

The Methodists in general, my Lord, are members of the Church 
of England. They hold all her doctrines, attend her service, and 
partake ofher sacraments. They do not willingl)r do harm to anyone, 
but do what good they can to all. To encourage each other herein 
they frequently spend an hour together in prayer and mutual exhorta
tion. Per11tit me then to ask Ctli bono?-'For what reasonable end'
would you drive these people out of the Church? ... 

Do you ask, 'Who drives them out ofthe Church?' Your Lordship 
does, and that in the tnost cruel manner, yea, and the most disingenu
ous manner. They desire a licence to worship God after cl1eir own 
conscience. Your Lordship refuses it-and then punishes them for 
not having a licence! So your Lordship leaves them onl)r this alter
native, 'Leave the Church or starve'. And is it a Christian, yea, a 
Protestant bishop, that so persecutes his own flock? I say 'persecutes', 
for it is persecution to all intents and purposes. You do not burn 
them indeed, but you starve them.... And your Lordship does this 
under colour of a vile, execrable law not a whit better than that de 
Haeretico comburendo !64 So persecution, which is banished out of 
France, is again countenanced in England. 

0 my Lord, for God's sake, for Christ's sake, for pity's sake, suffer 
the poor people to enjoy their religious as well as civil liberty !66 

On this same incident, as well as another, Wesley wrote a month 

• 	 later to William Wiloerforce, and through him sought the support of 
William Pitt: 

Dear Sir, 
When I had the pleasure ofconversing with you some time since, 

you was deeply engaged for the liberty of poor Africans.66 I cannot 
but think you are full as much concerned for the liberty ofyour own 
countrymen. By th.is persuasion I am induced to mention to you a 
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peculiar species of oppression which if it continues will soon reduce 
both me and many of my friends either to violate our consciences or 
to want a piece ofbread. 

Last month a few poor people met together in Lincolnshire to 
pray and praise God in a friend's house. (There was no preaching at 
all.) Two neighbouring Justices fined the man of the house twenty 
ponnds. (I suppose he had not twenty shillings.) Upon this his 
household goods were distrained and sold to pay the fine. He 
appealed to the Quarter Sessions: But all die Justices averred, 'The 
Methodists could have no relief from the Act ofToleration, because 
they went to Church, and that as long as they did so the Conventicle 
(Act] should be executed upon them.' 

Last Sunda)r, when ,one of our preachers was beginning to speak 
to a quiet congregation, a neighbouring Justice sent a Constable to 
seize him, though he was licensed, and would not release him till he 
had paid twenty pounds, telling him his licence was good for nothing 
'because he was a Churchman'. 

Now, sir, what can the Methodists do? They are liable to be ruined 
by the Conventicle Act, and 'they can have no relief from the Act 
of Toleration!' If th.is is not oppression, what is? Where then is 
English liberty? The liberty of Christians? Yea, of every rational 
creature? Who, as such, has a right to worship God according to his 
own conscience. But waiving the question of right and \\rrong, what 
prudence is there in oppressing such a body ofloyal subjects? If those 
good magistrates could 'drive them not only out of Somersetshire' 
but out ofEngland, who \\1ould be gai11ers b)1 it? Not His Majest)7, 

whom we honour and love: Not l1is Ministers, whom we lo·,.re and 
serve for his sake. Do they wish to throw awa)1 so many thousand 
friends, who are now bound to them by [ties] stronger than that of 
interest? 

Ifyou will speak a word to Mr. Pitt upon this head )70U will much 
oblige, 

Dear Sir, 
Your affectionate servant 

John Wesley.a' 

John Wesley also continued to proclain1 his own 10)1alty to the 
Established Church. To Henry Moore he wrote in 1788 : 'I am a Church 
ofEngland man, and, as I said fifty )'Cars ago, so I say still, in the Church 
I will live and die, unless I an1 thrust out.'88 He would try both to pre
serve the continuity of Methodism and to protect the Mecl1odists 
against persecution while he lived, and to dela)1 any forn1al break v.rith 
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the Church until after he was dead. Constantly he urged his more 
impetuous followers: 'Stay till I am in a better place. It will hardly be 
while I live.'69 His passing from the scene would remove both the centre 
of unity for the Methodists themselves and their strongest link to the 
Church. For some years, therefore, be had carefully been taking steps 
to prevent this inevitable separation from entailing the complete dis
persion of the Methodist Connexion into several sects or a tho11sand 
independent causes. In July 1788 he wrote: 

For upwards of fifty years my language respecting the Church has 
been just the same as it is now. Yet, whenever I am removed, there 
can be no doubt but some of the Methodists [i.e. the Methodist 
preachers] will separate from it and set up independent meetings; 
some will accept of [Church] livings; the rest (who will, I trust, be 
the largest third) will continue together on the itinerant plan; and if 
they abide by their old rules, God will give them His blessing.70 

It is clear that he saw the system of itinerant preaching as the key to 

Methodism's spiritual prosperit)r. This he hoped might never fully 

disappear. To Lady Maxwell he wrote in August 1788: 'For fifty years 

God has been pleased to bless the itinerant plan .... It must not be 

altered till I am removed; and I hope will remain till our Lord comes 

to reign upon earth.'' 1 

Wesley himself provided the best summary of his church-founding 
actions over half a century, in an article written in December 1789 

when he was eighty-six years old, and published the following April 

in his Arminian A1agazi11e. His perspective was obviously different from 

ours, and he completely ignored the crucial events of I 784. A few of 

his 	statements betray a faulty memory. Nevertheless, this document 

offers strong testimony both to the continuing clarity of his mind and 

the constant singleness of his purpose. We therefore present it in full: 

FARTHER THOUGHTS on Separation from the Church. 
1. From a child I was taught to love and reverence the Seri pture, 

the Oracles ofGod: and next to these to esteem the primitive Fathers, 
the writers of the three first centuries. Next after the primitive church 

• 	 I esteemed our own, the Church of England, as the most scriptural 
national church in the world. I therefore not only assented to all the 
doctrines but observed all the rubric[s] in the liturgy, and that with 
all possible exactness, even at the peril ofmy life. 

2. In this judgment and with this spirit I went to America, strongly 
attached to the Bible, the primitive church, and the Church of 
England, from which I would not vary in one jot or tittle on any 
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account whatever. In this spirit I returned, as regular a clergyman as 
any in the three kingdoms, till atter not being permitted to preach 
in the churches I was constrained to preach in the open air. 

3. Here was my first irregularity. And it was not voluntary but 
constrained. The second was extetnporary prayer. This likewise I 
believed to be my bounden duty, for the sake of those who desired 
me to watch over their souls. I could not in conscience refrain from 
it, neither from accepting those who desired to serve me as sons in 
the gospel. 

4. When the people joined togetl1er (simply to help each other to 
heaven) increased by hundreds and thousands, still they had no more 
thought of leaving the church than of leaving the kingdom. Na)' , I 
continuall}' and eamestl)' cautioned them against it, reminding them 
that we were a part of the Church of England, whom God had 
raised up not only to save our own souls but to e1tliven our neigh
bours, those of the church in particular. And at the first meeting of 
all our preachers in Conference, in June 1744, I exhorted them to 
keep to the church, observing that this was our .Peculiar glory, not 
to form any new sect, but abiding in our own church to do to all 
men all the good we possibly could. 

5. But as more Dissenters joined with us, many of whom were 
much prejudiced against the church, these, with or without design, 
were continually infusing their own prejuclices into their brethren. 
I saw this, and gave "'arning ofit from time to time, both in private 
and in public. And in the year 1758 [this should be 1755)12 I resolved 
to bring the matter to a fair issue. So I desired the point might be 
considered at large, whether it was expedient for the Methodists to 
leave the church? The argwnents on both sides were discussed for 
several days, and at le11gth we agreed \vithout a dissenting voice, 'It 
is by no means expedient that the Methodists should leave the Church 
ofEngland'. 

6. Nevertheless the same leaven continued to work in various 
parts ofthe kingdom. The grand argument (which in some particular 
cases must be acknowledged to ha·~le weight) was this: 'The ni.inister 
of the parish wherein we dwell neither lives nor preaches the gospel. 
He walks in the way to hell himself and teaches his flock to do the 
same. Can you advise them to attend his preaclllng ?' I cannot advise 
them to it. 'What then can they do on the Lord's Day, suppose no 
other church be near? Do 11ou advise them to go to a dissenting 
meeting? Or to meet in their own preaching-house?' Where this is 
really the case I cannot blame them if they do. Although tl1erefore I 
earnestly oppose the general separation of the Methodists from the 
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church, yet I cannot condenm such a partial separation in this parti 
cular case. I believe to separate thus far from these miserable wretches 
who are the scandal of our church and nation would be for the 
honour ofour church as well as to the gloI)r ofGod. 

7. And this is no way contrary to the profession which I have 
made above these fifty years. I never had any design of separating 
from the church. I have no such design now. I do not believe the 
Methodists in general design it when I an1 no more seen. I do and 
will do all that is in my power to prevent such an event. Nevertheless 
in spite of all that I can do many of them will separate from it 
though I am apt to think not one half, perhaps not a third of tl1em. 
These will be so bold and injudicious as to form a separate party, 
which consequently v.rill dwindle away into a dry, dull, separate 
party. In flat opposition to these I declare once more that I live and 
die a member of the Church ofEngland, and that none who regard 
my judgment or advice will ever separate from it. 

JOHN WESLEY. 
London, Dec. I I, 1789.73 

Largely because of his careful preparations for the future and his 
gradual relaxing of control over the preachers, at Wesley'"s death 
Methodism survived the tremendous strain with remarkable resilience. 
Inevitably difficulties arose. A few bickerings occurred among the 
preachers, but the letter appealing for their unity which he had written 
in 1785 and entrusted to Joseph Bradford was read in the 1791 Confer
ence and cemented their nnion.7 ' Controversies about the measure of 
allegiance to the Church and churchly worship developed in some 
places, such _as Bristol,75 Manchester,76 and Liverpool. 77 Yet fe"' 
preachers or societies left; Metl1odism remained a strong and united 
body. Perhaps the representative response was that ofWilliam Thomp
son, whom the preachers elected as their frrst President at the Confer
ence in1mediately follovling Wesle)7

' s death on 2 March 1791. On 
28 June Thompson wrote to Joseph Benson: 

I would have the preachers to follow the Methodist plan just as 

Wesley le£t it, without attempting the smallest alteration in it one 


• 	 wa)r or other. That is, where the)' then read prayers, continue to do 
so; where they prayed without book, do so still; where they preached 
in church hours, and where they did not, still continue to preach at 
the same time; and where they baptized and buried the dead, do so 
still, and where they did not these things let them not begin till the 
people force them to do otherwise. 

But 	at the same time make no public or private declarations of 
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what they \\'ill do in future; but follow the footsteps of Providence, 
as He shall see proper to open their way.78 

Long and sometimes heated correspondence and debates took place 
before a working compromise in Methodist-Anglican relationships \Vas 
reached by the Plan ofPacification in 1795, and the first major secession 
took place two years later. Throughout this trying decade, however, for 
the most part dirty Methodist linen was not washed in public, and 
Methodism remained a strong evangelical force. This \\'as true botl1 of 
Methodism itself as a society gradually feeling its way to churchhood, 
and also in so far as it served as a catalyst arousing and reinforcing 
evangelical zeal in both Church and Dissent. If the Church ofEngland 
was not obviously the stronger for Wesle)' ' s ministry, at least his 
connexion ofsocieties and preachers had enlarged and strengthened the 
Church ofGod. 
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In September 1784, V\rhen John W esle)1 laid ordaining hands on Dr. 
Thomas Coke, he V\1as eighty-one. His seventy-six-)1ear-old brother 
Charles charged, ' 'Twas age that made the breach, not he!' 1 Nor can 
this be completely dismissed as poetic licence or blind anger. John 

Wesley was indeed old-but he was far from senile. Increasingly during 

his last eighteen months his eyes became dim, his hands shaky, his voice 

shrill. Yet not only did he remain physically acti,le far beyond the 

expectancy for his years; he was mentall)' alert and adventurous, and 

usually calm and controlled withal.2 Occasionally he embarrassed his 
inner circle ofpreachers by lapses of memory about past events, about 

announced plans, and e\1en about declared principles, }1et it was 
abnndantly clear that he fully knew '\vhat he was doing. 3 

Granted the peculiar situation of his day, the separatist actions ofhis 
last seven years were neither crazy \Vhims nor the result of scheming 

pressure upon senile malleabilit)1 ; they were the logical culmination of 
all that had gone before. Frequently he had claimed that in his relations 

with the Church of England h,e followed two principles: to stay as 

close as possible to her doctrines and discipline and worship, but to make 

variations in these whenever and '\vherever this V\1as demanded by the 
peculiar \Vork of God to which he was called.4 This really amounted 
to one master principle, of course:he would follow the dictates of his 

own conscience, his own reading of the will ofGod for the opportnni

ties and challenges of each changing situation. Looking back in 1786 

on earlier narr0\\7 escapes from separation he wrote to one of his 
preachers: 

I believe if \Ve had then left the Church we should not have done a 
tenth part of the good we have done: but I do not trouble myselfon 
this head. I go calmly and quietly on my way, doing \vhat I conceive 
to be the \\t~l of God. I do not, will not concern myself with what• 

vvill be \\1 hen I am dead. I take no thought about that. If I did I 
should probably hide myself either at Kingswood or Newcastle, and 
leave you all to 1rourselves. 5 

The phrase that came most readily to Wesley's lips when he tried to 
describe this attitude to his life and \\rork was 'folloV\1ing the leadings of 
providence'. This he had announced as his guiding principle when first 
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he called his preachers together in Conference as a virile young evangel
ist: 'We desire barely to follow Providence as it gradually opens. ' 6 

Commenting on Freeborn Garrettson's move from Nova Scotia to the 
United States in 1789, Wesle)' remarked: 'You are follo,ving the order 
of His Providence wherever it appear[ s], as an holy man strongly 
expressed it, in a kind of holy disordered order'-words which might 
well be applied to Wesle)''s own ecclesiastical statesmanship.7 He closed 
one ofhis last letters to William Black: 'It is our part to wait the open
ings of divine Providence, and follow the leadings of it. 's As he bade 
his last good-bye to Peard Dickinson a fe,v days before his death he 
spoke of 'following the leadings ofprovidence'.9 His preachers echoed 
his language and sought a similar spirit. In describing the gradual 
development of Methodist polit.)1 , Joht1 Pawson wrote: 'Our Old 
Plan has been to following the openings ofPro,ridence, and to alter and 
amend the plan as we saw needful, in order to be more useful in the 
hand of God. '10 The preacher elected to fill Wesley's shoes as the first 
President of the Conference after his death approached his heavy 
responsibilities for the Methodists "rith the same purpose, to 'follov.r 
the footsteps ofProvidence, as He shall see proper to open their way'.11 

Mistakes of judgement Wesley certainly made. Though ne\1er 
boorish, he \Vas occasionally tactless and peremptory with people. 
Impatient of incompetence a11d wilful obstruction, he was admittedly 
a dictator-but a benevolent dictator. No one could show that John 
Wesley lived for his ovro pleasure or profit or prestige: he lived un
shakeably and unstintingly for the glory of God. He claimed that he 
lived and died a member and minister of the Church of England. 
Although many ofhis \Vords and actions during eighty years ofsupposed 
loyalty to his beloved church appear somewhat bizarre in a churchman; 
although he frequently shifted gronnd in his constant protestations of 
never separating from the church; although l1e certainly founded a 
great daughter church in spite of those protestations-and tOVlards the 
end knew that he was doing it; although he was (in a word) inconsistent 
in his relationships with the Church ofEngland, yet throughout his life 
was revealed a higher consistency: it was indelibly stamped "\\rith the 
hallmark of 'following providence as it slowly ope11ed out'. 
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'OUGHT WE TO SEPARATE FROM 
THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND?' 

The origin of this document is described on pp. 1,64-6 
above, and a briefsummar)1 ofits contents given on pp. 166-7. 
Shortly after the crucial Conference of I 755, for presenta
tion at which John Wesley prepared this paper, Charles 
Wesley seems to have borrowed his brother's manuscript in 
order to make his ovro cop)7 • This was entered on pp. 1-45 
ofa duodecimo notebook which he used also to preserve tran
scripts of related documents arising during the years 1755 and 
1756, including correspondence between himself and his 
brother and between Samuel Walker and John Wesley. The 
copying was done in part by Charles Wesley himself, in part 
by John Nelson as his amanuensis. This opening document 
is wholly. in the hand-writing of Nelson. 

It is clear that Nelson introduced his own spelling errors, 
and possibly some of the abbreviations and capitalizations 
and und,erlinings. In the circumstances it seems desirable 
not only to correct the spelling and as far as possible modern
ize the punctuation, but to extend all abbreviations. All under
lined Vlords have been retained in italics, ho-vvever, except 
where these clearly represented merely the contemporary 
convention for italicizing either quotations or proper names. 
For ease of reference Nelson's own pagination has been in
serted within square brackets in the text. 

This notebook is numbered 'MS 170' in the Methodist 
archives, London, and grateful ackno\vledgement is here made 
to the Archivist, Rev. Dr. John C. Bowmer, M.A., B.D., and to 
the Book Steward, the Rev. Dr. Frank H. Cumbers, B.A., B.D., 

• 	 for their invaluable help in making a\1ailable both this and the 
many other documents used throughout this volume. 

(1) OUGHT WE TO SEPARATE FROM THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND? 

I. This is a question which has been proposed to us many rimes, and 
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indeed many years since. It has been moved by very serious and pious 
men zealous for God and the salvation of men, to whose minds it has 
frequently been brought at the times of their nearest approach to God, 
in private and in public prayer, at the Lord's Supper, and at seasons of 
solemn humiliation. I in particular have had many thoughts ,concerning 
it, which were chiefly occasioned b)r a serious man who, when I was 
in Dublin, pressed me upon the head, and urged several reasons for it.1 

It is evidently a question of vast importance, as affecting so great a 
number of people called Methodists who2 (whether they joined in it 
or not) would be deeply concerned in such a separation, but likewise 
the whole [2] bod)1 of people commonly ter111ed the Church of 
England. It concerns all these in a very tender point. With many it is 
touching the apple of their eye. It appears to them to be like removing 
ancient landmarks and throwing all things into disorder and confusion. 

It is therefore highly necessary to be considered, and that with the 
uonost care and exactness-the rather because it has been so much 
canvassed already both by our friends and our enemies. But with how 
little effect! And that for a plain reason: scarce any of the disputants on 
either side understood in any tolerable degree the question of which 
they disputed. Nor is this any wonder, seeing the terms of it are 
e:x.'tremely complex and ambiguous. 

II. Wherefore before any reasonable answer can be given it is neces
sary to fix the meaning of these terms. What then do we here mean by 
the 'Church of England', [3] and what by 'separating from it?' As to 
the forn1er, 'A Church' (according to our Nineteenth Article) 'is a 
congregation or company of faithful (belie,1ing) people, in " 'hich the 
pure Word ofGod is preached and the Sacraments duly administered, 
in all that essentially pertains thereto'.3 

It has been questioned '\vhether according to this definjtion the 
· Church of England, so called, be any church at all. But waiving this 

let us take that term in the usual sense, meaning thereby, 'that body of 
people, nominally unjted, \\1hich profess to hold the doctrine contained 
in the Articles and Ho1nilies, and to use Baptism, the Lord's Supper, and 
Public Prayer, according to the Common Prayer Book'. Perhaps some 
would add, 'And to submit to the governors of the church, and obey 
the laws of it'. 

By the laws of the church I mean the nlbrics. Whether the Canons 
are laws of the Church ofEngland is doubtful, [4] seeing it is a question 
whether they were ever confirn1ed by any co1npetent authority. 

Many affirm that we have separated from the church already, to 
"\\1hom we answer plainly: 

We do not separate from the people of the church as such. We were 
22 
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bred up Vlith them, and \Ve remain '\vith them. We are now as much 

united with them as ever we were, and as the rest of them are with one 

another. 

We do not separate from the doctrine of the church. We receive both 
the Articles and Ho111ilies as excellent compendiums of Christian doc

trine, and can make it appear that we keep closer thereto than any other 

bod)1 of people in England. 

We do not separate from the Sacranzents or Prayers of the churc~ but 
willingly attend them at all opportunities. 

We submit to the governors ai1d laws of the church in all things not 
contrary to Scripture. 

But we dare not so submit to those [5] governors or those laws as to 
omit (1) preaching the gospel in all places, (2) using sometimes extem

porary prayer, (3) assisting those which desire to forward each others' 

salvation, (4) encouraging others to do the same, though they are not 

episcopally ordained. Ifany will call this 'separating from the church' 

they are at liberty so to do. 

[1.] Ought we to separate from the church any farther? Should we 
renounce all religious intercourse vlith the people of the church? It is 

not clear to us that this is lawful. Certainly it is not expedient. 

2. Ought we to renounce the doctrine of the church, contained in the 
Articles and Honiilies? We cannot in conscience. For though v.re take 
knov.1ledge that the writers of them were fallible men, though we will 
not undertake to defend every particular expression in them, [6] yet 
we cannot but very highly esteem them as yielding to few human 
compos1oons. 

3. Ought we to refrain from the public service of the church? The 
Prayers, sermons, and Lord's Supper? This would amount to a formal 
separation from the church. This properly constitutes a Dissenter. 

And it may be pleaded for it, 'That the ministers are wicked men. 
They not only know not, but flatly deny the truth. They rail at those 

who either teach it or hold it. Therefore no blessing can attend their 

ministrations. Nay, we should receive more harn1 than good there

from. Therefore we scruple to attend them. Yea, we sometimes doubt, 
after hearing a railing sermon, whether we should not openly protest 

. against it!' 
Suppose they are wicked men (though this is not true of all, nor 

should you think it ofany without full proof), had you this [7] scruple 
when you received the love ofGod first? Perhaps some had; but many 
had not. In some doubtless it may have proceeded from tenderness of 
conscience; but I fear not in all. Let each ofyou, then, consider when 
and how came this scruple into your mind. Perhaps you heard a railing 
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sern1on, and instead of the tenderest pity to\\1ard him you felt your 
hean rise against the preacher. Was it not then first that thought arose, 
'Hear these blind guides no more?' And who, think you, suggested it? 
I fear, not the God oflove. Had you been full ofhis spirit it could have 
found no place. It did find none while you simply \Vaited on God in 
lowliness and meekness of wisdom. But 'can no blessing attend the 
ministration[s] of a wicked minister?'4 You )70urself can witness the 
contrary. You attended them many years, and you [8] knovl you not 
only received no harm but received many blessings thereby. So have 
I myself, even nnder a very bad se1111on, and much more in the Prayers 
and at the Lord's Table. So have hundreds, )7ea, thousands ofthe people. 
And so they do to this very da)r, God hereby "ritnessing that the \rirtue 
of the ordinance does not depend on him that ministers but Him that 
ordains it, and calling us to continue in the church for our ovro sake 
as well as for [an] example to others. Although therefore it is highly to 
be desired that all who2 either preach or administer the Sacraments 
were holy men (nay, and all who2 receive it-for it is a grievous thing 
to see servants of the devil at the Table of the Lord) )1et that the minis
ters are not so is no reason for your scrupling to attend the church, 
much less for openly protesting against them, even ''rhen they rail 
against the truth. Neither our [9] blessed Lord himself nor any of his 
apostles ever gave us a precedent ofthis. This would indeed do infinitely 
more ha1111 than good, and bring numberless difficulties both on our
selves and our brethren. 

But how is it that you are grown so impatient? This is not the temper 
''1hich you had once. What spirit are you of? If )10u cannot bear this, 
how would you bear the spoiling ofyour goods? How, \vhen smitten 
on the cheek, turn the other also? HoV\1 resist unto blood? Be not 
overcome ofevil, but overcome e\1il \vith good.0 

Indeed while you have a scruple, which may sometimes be Vef)r 
innocent, you must act accordingl)1• But beware that your scruple be 
not your sin-as it certainly is if it springs from anger, impatience, 
resennnent, or any wrong temper, or ifyou have not used and do not 
still use all possible means to remove it. 

4. Ought we, lastl)r, to renounce all_ submission to the governors and 
laws of the church? [10] It is not plain to us that it is either expedient or 
lawful, seeing the rubrics are laws confi1111ed b)1 Parliament, and the 
bishops are constituted (in some meas~e) governors by the same 
authority. Therefore we hold ourselves obliged in things indifferent to 
~ubmit to both, and that by virtue of God's command: 'Submit your
self to every ordinanoe of man for the Lord's sake.'8 

Indeed some affi1111, 'We may not submit to aD)7 ordinance of man 
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relating to the worship ofGod: (1) Because Christ is the only lawgiver 
in his church. (2) Because the Bible is the onl}r rule of Christian wor
ship, (3) Because Christ himself has said, ''Call no man Rabbi, Master, 
Father'',7 on earth and again, ''In vain do they '\\70rship me, teaching 
for doctrines the commandments of men''.'8 

We answer, first, The Jewish church was Christ's as really as the 
Christian. And he [1I] was the only lawgiver in the Jewish as well as 
in the Christian church. Yet King Jehoshaphat proclaimed a fast with
,out any derogation to Christ's authority.9 Yet King Josiah commanded 
the law to be read, and gave many other directions to that church.10 

Yet Nehemiah ordained the whole form ofdivine worship, and Christ 
was honoured, not injured, thereby. Yea, himself honoured with his 
presence the yearly Feast of the Dedication, instituted long before b)r 
Judas Maccabeus.11 

It plainly follows that magistrates may regulate divine worship 
without any infringement of his supreme authority, and that although 
Christ is the only supre1ne lawgiver therein, yet magistrates are subordin
ate lawgivers, even to the church. 

2. 'But is not the Bible the only rule ofChristian worship?' Yes, the 
only supreme rule. But there ma), be a thousand rules subordi1iate to this, 
without any violation of it at all. [12] For instance the supreme rule 
says, 'Let all things be done decently and in order'.12 Not repugnant to, 
but plainly flowing from this, are the subordinate rules concerning the 
time and place of divine service. And so are many others observed in 
Scotland, 'Geneva, and in all other Protestant churches. 

3. Therefore that text, ' ,Call no man Rabbi, Father, Master', is 
absolutely wide of the point. This has no relation at all to modes of 
worship, but means this and nothing else: do not pay any such implicit 
faith or obedience to any mere man as the Jews pay to their Rabbis, 
whom they generally call 'Father' or 'Master'. 

As wide of the point is that other, 'In vain do they worship me, 
teaching for doctrines the commandments of men'-that is, such 
commandments of men as 'make void the commandments of God'.13 

Our Lord immediatel)1 instances in that commandment of men which 
made void the Fifth Commandment. [13] 

· It remains, it is not a sin but our bounden dut)1, in all things indiffer
ent, of whatever kind, to 'submit to every ordinance of man for the 
Lord's sake' .14 

[4.] But is it not our duty to separate from it, because (4) 'the church 
is only a creature of the state?' Ifyou mean only that King Edward the 
Sixth required several priests in the then Church ofEngland, to 'search 
into the law of God and teach it the people' ;16 that afterwards he 
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restored the scriptural worship ofGod to the utmost ofhis knowledge 
and power, and Oike Josiah and Nehemiah) gave several rules for the 
more decent and orderly perforn1ance of it-ifyou mean this only by 
saying 'the church is a creature of the state'-we allow it is, and praise 
God for it. But this is no reason at all V-7l1y we should separate from it. 

5. Neither is this, that 'the king is the supreme governor of the 
Church of England'. We think the king ought to [14] be the supreme 
governor of his subjects. And all of the Church of England are his 
subjects. Therefore (wtless he should command anything contrary to 
the law16 of God) v-.1e willingly obey him as our supreme (visible) 
governor. 

6. 'But can you defend the spiritual courts, so called?' No. They call 
aloud for a refor111ation. But we cannot reform them. Neither need 
we on this account separate from our brethren, many thousands of 
whom, as well as we, esteem them the scandal ofour nation. 

7. No more can we defend several ofthe Canons. Yet neither for this 
need we separate from our brethren, many of \vhom groan under the 
same burden, and patiently wait for deliverance from it. 

8. Nay, there are some things in the Con111ioti Pra11er Book itselfwhich 
we do not undertake to defend: as, in theAthanasian Creed {though we 
firmly believe the doctrine contained therein), the [15] damnatory 
clauses, and the speaking of thisfaith (that is, these opinions) as ifit were 
the gronnd te11n of salvation; that expression, fust used concerning 
King Charles the Second, 'our most religious king'; tl1e answers in the 
Office ofBaptist1i '\\rhich are appointed to be made b)7 the sponsors; the 
Office of Confirmation; the ,absolution in the Office for visiting the Sick; 
the thanksgiving in the Bi4rial Office; those parts of the Office for 
Ordaining Bishops, Priests a11d Deacons, which assert or suppose an 
essential difference between bishops and presbyters; the use of those 
words in Ordai'ning Priests, 'Whose soever sins )re remit, they are 
remitted'; one might add (though these are not properl)1 a part of the 
Common Prayer) Hopkins' and Stemhold's Psalnis. 

But supposing these are blemishes in that book, which is the general 
rule of public [16] '\\1orship to that body of men which are termed the 
Church of England, still we do not see that this is a sufficient cause 
to separate from them. We can leave the evil and keep the good. And 
so may every private member of this body. We could not indeed 
'declare our unfeigned assent and consent to all and everytlzing prescribed 
and contained in that book'. But this is not required of us, nor of an)r 

ministers but those who2 are inducted to a benefice. 
Therefore it does not yet appear to be either lawful or expedient 

(much less necessary) to separate from the church. 
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'But ought you not to do this one thing: t,o appoint persons to 
baptize and administer the Lord's Supper?' 

ill. It must be acknowledged this would answer man)7 good ends. 
It would save our time and strength, and probabl)r prolong our lives.17 

It would prevent abundance of trouble and much expense to several of 
our preachers, as well as the hazard of losing either in part or in "rhole 
the assistance of our most useful fellow-labourers, (17J who after 
they are ordained seldom give themselves to the Vlork so entirely as 
they did before. 

But notv1ithstanding these great advantages which might result from 
it, we doubt '\\1hether it be either lawful or expedient. And indeed were 
the thing in itself lawful, yet if it is not expedient it is not now lawful 
to us. 

If it be said, 'The doubt comes too late. You have done it already in 
appointing to preach,' we answer: we have not (in the sense in question) 
appointed an)7 man to preach. There is not one of you who2 did not 
preach more or less antecedent to any appointment ofours. The uw1ost 
we have ever done is this: after we were convinced that God had 
appointed any ofyou an extraordinary preacher of repentance, we per
niitted you to act in connexion with us. But from our permitting you to 
preach with us it does not follow that we either did or can appoint you 
to administer the Sacraments. We always acknowledged that nothing 
but absolute necessit)1 could justify your [ 18] preaching without being 
ordained in the scriptural manner b)' the 'laying on of the hands of the 
presbytery'.18 Without your preaching numberless souls must have 
perished. But there is no such necessity for your administering the-
Sacraments. It does not appear that one soul will perish for want of 
your doing this. 

'But you have allowed [them] to administer the Sacraments in per
mitting them to preach. For everyone who2 has authorit)1 to preach 
has authority to administer them.' 

We cannot believe that all who have authority to preach have 
authority to administer the Sacraments. 

1. Because from the beginning of the Jewish church it was not so. 
Quite from the giving of the Law by Moses, to the destruction of 

· 	 Jerusalem, the preachers (anciently called 'prophets', afterwards 
'scribes') were one order, the priests another. Nor during all that time 
did the highest prophet as [ 19] such, no, not Moses himself, m,edclle 
with the priestly office. 

It is true extraordinary prophets were frequently raised up, who had 
not been educated in the 'schools of the prophets', neither had the out
ward, ordinary call. But we read of no extraor:dinary priests. As none 
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took it to himself, so none exercised this office but he that was out
wardly 'called of God, as Vlas Aaron' .19 

2. Because &om the beginning of the Christian church it was not so. 
Both the evangdists and deacons preached. Yea, and "r,omen when 
under extraordinary inspiration. Then both their sons and their 
daughters prophesied, although in ordinary cases it was not permitted 
to 'a woman to speak in the church'. 20 But we do not read in the New 
Testament that any evangelist or deacon administered the Lord's 
Supper; much less that any woman administered [20] it, even when 
speaking by eA'traordinary inspiration, that inspiration which author
ized them for the one not authorizing them for the other. Meantime 
we do read in all the earliest accounts {\\1hatever \\7ere the case with 
baptism, which deacons it seems did frequently administer by the 
appoinu11ent of superior ministers) that none but the president or 
ruling presbyter ever administered the Lord's Supper. Nor is there now 
any one Christian church under heaven, Greek, Latin, Lutheran, 
Calvinist, or any other, that affi 1nis or allows every preacher as such 
to have a right of administering it. 

3. Because this supposition absolutely destroys the different orders 
of Christian ministers, and reduces them to one, contrary both to the 
New Testament and to all antiquity. It is evident these always describe, 
ifnot more, at least two orders distinct from each other, the one having 
power only to preach and (sometimes) baptize, the other to ordain also 
and administer the Lord's Supper. 

'But is there any priest or any sacrifice under the New Testament?' 
As sure as there [21] was under the Old. The 'unbloody sacrifice' of 
wine and oil and fine flour was one ofthe most solemn which was then 
offered, in the place of " 1hicl1 and [of] all the other Jewish sacrifices is 
the one Christian sacrifice of bread and \\ri.ne. This also the ancients 
termed 'the unblood)1 sacri£ce', which is as proper a sacrifice as was the 
minchah or 'meal offering' (not the 'meat offering', as it is stupidly false
printed).21 And he that offers this as a memorial of the death ofChrist 
is as proper a priest as ever Melchisedec was. 

If it be asked, 'But is this a propitiatory sacrifice?' I answer, 'No'. 
Nor were there evel)1 an)7 such among the Jews. There never was or 
can be more than one such sacrifice, that offered b)1 'Jesus Christ the 
righteous'.22 

But to proceed. It has been said, 'Ifyou do not ordain ministers, who 
can? Not wicked bishops, for they are no ministers themselves.' We 
answer: 

1. Are you assured, have you full proof, that all the bishops in 
England [22] are wicked men? Dare you make the supposition without 

• 
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full proof? Who art thou that thus judgest of another's servants? Is it 
a little breach either of wisdom, justice or love, to pass so harsh a sen
tence on a considerable n11mber of persons without any proof at all 
against a great part, perhaps against any one of them? 

2. Ifa wicked bishop, and consequently a wicked priest (the reason 
being the same) is no minister, then there were no priests in the whole 
Jewish church for many hrmdred years together. And if they had no 
priests, then (their administrations being null and void) they had no 
sacraments for so many ages. But is it possible any should believe this 
who reads over the Epistle to the Hebrews? Did St. Paul ever dream 
while he was writing it that those priests were no priests and their 
sacrifices no sacrifices? Does he ever charge the inefficacy of those 
ministrations upon the wickedness of the ministers? 

3. Ifa wicked bishop is no bishop, and his ordination by consequence 
is no ordination, then the sacraments administered by him whom such 
a bishop ordains are no sacraments. It follows,. if we suppose [23] two 
or three bishops of London successively are wicked men (by whom 
the ministers of London in general are ordained) that there are no 
ministers and so no sacraments there, that there is neither baptism .nor 
the Lord's Supper administered in any church in London. Come closer 
yet. Axe you baptized? Aie you sure of it? Are you sure the minister 
who baptized you was an holy man? If you are, that is not enough. 
Was the bishop likewise who ordained him a real Christian? If not 
your baptism is no baptism. You are unbaptized to this day. 

4. The Papists maintain that 'a pure intention in him that administers 
is necessary to the very being of a sacrament,'23 and consequently that 
wherever this is wanting that which is administered is no sacrament. 
You have therefore th,ese on your side. But you flatly contradict every 
other church in the world. All these maintain that the unworthiness of 
the minister does not destroy the effect, much less the nature, of the 
sacrament, seeing this depends not on the character ofthe administrator 
but the truth, love, and power of the Ordainer. (24] 

We cannot therefore allow that sacraments administered by unholy 
men are no sacraments, or that wicked ministers are no ministers at all, 
or that every preacher has a right to administer the sacraments. Nor yet 

· that it is expedient for us (suppose it were lawful) to ordain ministers, 
seeing it would be little less than a formal separation from the church, 
which we cannot judge to be expedient: 

I. Because it would at least be a seeming contradiction to the solemn 
and repeated declarations which we have made in all manner ofways, 
in preaching, in print, and in private conversation.24 

2. Because (on this as well as many other accounts) it would give 
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huge occasion of offence to those who seek and desire occasion, to all 
the enemies of God and his truth. 

3. Because it would exceedingly prejudice against us many who fear, 
yea who love, God, and thereby hinder their receiving so much, 
perhaps any farther, benefit from [25] our preaching. 

4. Because it would hinder multitudes of those who neither love 
nor fe.ar God from hearing us at all, and thereby leave them in the hands 
of the devil. 

5. Because it would occasion many hrmclreds ifnot some thousands 
of those who are now nnited with us to separate from us, yea and some 
of those who have a work ofgrace in their souls. 

6. Because it would be throwing balls of\vild fire among them that 
are now quiet in the land. We are no\v sweetly united together in lov,e. 
We mostly think and speak the same thing. But this would occasion 
inconceivable strife and contention between those who left and those 
who remained in the church, as "\\1ell as betwee11 those very persons who 
remained, as they were variously inclined one way or the other. 

7. Because, whereas controversy is now asleep and we in great 
measure live peaceably [26] with all men, so that we are strangely at 
leisure to spend our whole time and strength in enforcing plain, prac
tical, vital religion ( 0 what would many ofour forefathers have given 
to have enjoyed so blessed a calm!), this \vould utterly banish peace 
from among us, and that without any hope of its retwn. It would en
gage me for one in a thousand controversies both in public and private 
(for I should be in conscience obliged to give the reasons ofmy conduct, 
and to defend those reasons against all opposers) and so take me offfrom 
those more useful labours which might othernrise employ the short 
remainder ofmy life. 

8. Because to form the plan of a new church v.rould require infi11ite 
time and care which might be far more profitably bestowed, with 
much more wisdom and greater depth and extensi,1eness of thought 
than any ofus are [27) masters of. 

9. Because from the bare entertaining a distant thought of this evil 
fruits have already followed, such as prejudice against the clergy in 
general, an apmess to believe ill of them, contempt (and not without a 
degree of bitterness) of clergymen as such, and a sharpness of language 
toward the whole order, utterly WJbecoming either gentlemen or 
Christians. 

10. Because the experiment has been so frequently tried already, and 
the success never answered the expectation. God has since the Reforma
tion raised up from time to time many witnesses of pure religion. If 
these lived and died QikeJohn Amd~ Robert Bolton, and many others) 

• 
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in the churches to which they belonged, notwithstanding the wicked
ness which overflow,ed both the teachers and people therein, they 
spread the leaven of true religion far and wide, and were more and [28] 
[more] useful, till they went to Paradise. But ifupon any provocation 
or consideration "rhatever they separated and founded distinct parties, 
their influence was more and more confined; they grew less and less 
useful to others, and generally lost the spirit of religion themselves in 
the spirit of controversy. 

II. Because we have melancholy instances of this even now before 
our eyes. Many have in our memory left the church and forr11ed them
selves into distinct bodies. And certainly some of them from a real 
persuasion that they should do God more service. But have any separ
ated themselves and prospered? Have they been either more holy or 
more useful than they were before? 

12. Because by such a separation we should only throw away the 
peculiar glorying which God has given us, that we do and will [29] 
suffer all things for our brethren's sake, though the more we love them 
the less we be loved, but should act in direct contradiction to that ·very 
end for which we believe God hath raised us up. The chiefdesign ofhis 
Providence in sending us out is nndoubtedly to quicken our brethren, 
and the first message of all our preachers is to the lost sheep of the 
Church of England. Now would it not be a flat contradiction to this 
design to separate from the church? These things being considered, we 
cannot apprehend (whether it be lawful ]n itselfor no) that it is lawful 
for us-were it only on this ground, that it is by no means expedient. 

IV. It has indeed been objected, that till we do separate, at least so far 
as to ordain, that our helpers may administer the sacraments, [30] we 
cannot be a compact, united body. It is true \Ve cannot till then be a 
'compact nnited body' ifyou mean by that expression a body ofpeople 
distinct from and independent on all others. And we do not desire so 
to be. Nay, we earnestly desire not to be so, but to remain nnited as far 
as is possible with the rest of the Church of England till either a little 
leaven leaven the whole or they violently cast us out. 

It has been objected, secondly, 'it is mere co"rardice and fear ofper
secution which makes )rou desire to remain nnited with them'. This 

• cannot be proved. Let everyone examine his ovm heart, and not judge 
his brother. 

It is not probable. We never yet for any persecution, when we were 
in the midst of it, either turned back from the work or even slackened 
our pace. [3 I] 

But this is certain, that although persecution many times proves an 
rmspeakable blessing to them th.at suffer it, yet we ought not wilfully 
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to bring it upon ourselves; nay, we ought to do whatever can lawfully 
be done in order to prevent it. We ought to avoid it so far as we law
fully can; when persecuted in one city to flee into another. If God 
should suffer a general persecution, who would be able to abide it we 
know not. Perhaps those who talk loudest might flee first. Remember 
the case ofDr. Pendleton.26 

V. Upon the whole one cannot but observe how desirable it is that 
all of us who are engaged in the same work should think and speak 
the same thing, be united in one judgement and use one and the same 
language. 

To this it may contribute not a little, by the blessing of God, that 
we have now thoroughly considered [32] this great point: and the far 
greater part ofus more nearly agree than ever \Ve did before. 

Do we not all now see ourselves, the Methodists in general, the church, 
and the clergy in a clear light? 

We look upon ourselves, not as the authors or ringleaders of a parti
cular sect or party {it is the farthest thing from our thoughts !) but as 
messengers of God to those who are ,Christians in name but heathens 
in heart and life, to call them back to that from which the)7 are fallen, 
to real, genuine Christianity. We are therefore debtors to all these, of 
whatever opinion or denomination, and are consequently to do all that 
in us lies to please all, for their good, to edification. 

We look upon the A1ethodists in general, not (3 3] as any particular 
party (this would exceedingly obstruct the Gra11d Design for which 
we conceive God has raised them up) but as living vvitnesses in and to 
every party of that Christianity which we preach, which is hereby 
demonstrated to be a real thing, and visibly held out to all the world. 

We look upon England as that part of the Vlorld, and the Church as 
that part of England, to '\vhich all we who were born and have been 
brought up therein owe our first and chief regard. We feel in ourselves 
a strong :ETopri, a kind ofnatural affection for our country, which we 
apprehend Christianity was never designed either to root out or to 
impair. We have a more peculiar concern for our brethren, for that 
part of our cowitrymen to whom we have been joined from our 
youth up by ties of a religious as well as a civil [34] nature. True it is 
that they are in general 'without God in the world'.26 So much the 
more do our bowels yearn over them. They do lie 'in darkness and 
the shadow of death'.27 The more tender is our compassion for them. 
And when we have the fullest conviction of that complicated wicked
ness which covers them as a flood, then do we feel the most (and we 
desire to feel yet more) of that inexpressible emotion '\vith which our 
blessed Lord beheld Jerusalem, and wept and lamented over it. Then 
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are we the most willing 'to spend and to be spent' for them, yea, to 
'lay down our lives for our brethren' .28 

We look on the clergy, not only as a part of these our brethren, but 
as that part whom God by his adorable Providence has called to be 
watchmen over the rest, for whom therefore they are to give (3 5] a 
strict account. If these then neglect their important charge, if they do 
not watch over them with all their power, they will be ofall men most 
miserable, and so are entitled to our deepest compassion. So that to 
feel, and much more to express, either contempt or bitterness toward 
them betra)1S an utter ignorance ofourselves and of the spirit which we 
especially should be 0£ 

Because this is a point of uncommon concern, let us consider it in 
another view. The clergy wherever 've are are either friends to the 
truth, or neuters, or enemies to it. 

If they are friends to it, certainl)r we should do everything and omit 
everything we can with a safe conscience in order to continue and, if 
it be possible, increase their goodwill to it. (36] 

If they neither further nor hinder it, we should do all that in us lies, 
both for their sakes and for the sake of their several flocks, to giv,e their 
neutrality the right turn, that it may change into love rather than 
hatred. 

If they are enemies, still we should not despair of lessening if not 
removing their prejudice. We should try every means again and again. 
We should employ all our care, labour, prudence, joined vnth frequent 
prayer, to overcome evil 'vith good, to melt their hardness into love. 

It is true that when any of these openl)1 wrest the Scriptures and 
deny the grand truths of the gospel, we cannot but declare and defend 
at convenient opportunities the important truths which they deny. 
But in this case especially [3 7] we have need of all gentleness and 
meekness of wisdom. 

Contempt, sharpness, bitterness, can do no good. 'The wrath ofman 
worketh not the righteousness of God.'29 Harsh methods have been 
tried again and again: at WednesbUI)1, St. Ives, Cork, Canterbury.30 

And how did they succeed? They always occasioned nwnberless evils, 
often wholly stopped the course of the gospel. Therefore were it only 

· 	on a prudential account, were conscience unconcerned therein, it 
should be a sacred rule to all our preachers-'No contempt, no bitter
ness to the clergy'. 

2. Might it not be another (at least prudential) rule for every 
Methodist preacher, 'Not to frequent any Dissenting meeting?' 
(Though we blame none who have been al"\'\rays [38] accustomed to it.) 
But ifwe do this certainly our people will. Now this is actually separat
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ing from the church. Iftheretore it is (at least) not expedient to separate, 
neither is this expedient. Indeed we ma)r attend our assemblies and the 
church too, because the)1 are at different hours: but we cannot attend 
both the meeting and the church, because they are at the same hours. 

If it be said, 'But at the church \Ve are fed with chaff, '\\1hereas at 
the meeting we have wholesome food', we answer, (1) The Prayers of 
the church are not chaff: they are substantial food for any v.1ho are 
alive to God. (2) The Lord's Supper is not chaff, but pure and v-rhole
some food for (39) all v.rho receive it \vith upright hearts. Yea, (3) in 
almost all the sermons we hear there \\1e l1ear man)r great and important 
truths, and whoever has a spiritual discernment may easily separate the 
chaff from the wheat therein. (4) How little is tl1e case mended at the 
meeting? Either the teachers are 'nev.1 light men', denying the Lord that 
bought them and overturning his gospel from the very foWldations, 
or they are predestinarians and so preach predestination and final perse
verance more or less. Now whatever this may be to them who are 
educated therein, yet to those of our brethren who have lately 
embraced it, repeated eArperience shows it is not wholesome food: 
rather to them it has the effect of deadly poison. In a [40] short time it 
destroys all their zeal for God. Tl1ey gro\\1 fond of opinions and strife 
ofwords. They despise self-denial and the daily cross, and to complete 
all, wholly separate from their brethren. 

Which then is the safer way, to attend that place where you have 
good food though it is often mixed with chaff, or that v-1here it is 
generally mixed \vith poison? Indeed there may be poison at church 
too, but it is gross, fulsome poison, such as we can in no wise swallow, 
whereas that at the meeting is s\veet to )rour taste, though to you it 
proves death to your soul. 

3. Nor is it expedient for any Methodist preacher to imitate the 
Dissenters in their manner ofpra)ring: either in his [ 41] tone-all parti
cular tones both in prayer and preaching should be avoided with the 
utmost care; nor in his la11guage-all his \\1orcls should be plain a11d 
simple, such as the lowest ofhis hearers both use and nnderstand; or in 
the length of his prayer, which should not usuall)r exceed four or five 
minutes, either before or after sermon. One might add: neither should 
we sing like them, in a slow dra"rling manner-we sing S\\1ift, both 
because it saves time and because it tends to a'\\1aken and enli\1en the 
soul. 

4. Fourthly, ifwe continue in the church not by chance or for want 
of thought, but upon solid and 'vell-weighed reasons, then we should 
never speak contemptuousl)1 of the church or anything pertaining to it. 
In [42] some sense it is the mother of us all, v.1ho have been brought up 
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therein. We ought never to make her blemishes matter of diversion~ 
but rather of solemn sorrow before God. We ought never to talk 
ludicrously of them; no, not at all, without clear necessity. Rather 
we should conceal them as far as ever we can without bringing guilt 
upon our own conscience. And we should all use every rational and 
scriptural means to bring others to the same temper and behaviour. 
I say ~all', for if some of us are thus minded and others of an opposite 
spirit and behaviour, this will breed a real schism among ourselves. It 
will of course divide us into two parties, each of which will [43] be 
liable to perpetual jealousies, suspicions, and animosities against the 
other. Therefore on this account likewise it is expedient in the highest 
degree that we should be tender of the church to which we belong. 

5. In order to secure this end, to cut off all jealousy and suspicion 
from our friends, and hope from our enemies, ofour having any design 
to separate from the church, it \i\rould be well for every Methodist 
preacher who has no scruple concerning it to attend the service of the 
church as often as conveniently he can. And the more we attend it, as 
constant experience shov-rs, the more we desire to attend it. On the 
contrary, the longer we abstain from it, the less desire we have to 
attend it at all. 

6. Lastly, whereas we are surronnded on every side by those who 
are equally enemies to us and to the Church of England, and whereas 
these [44] are long practised in this war and skilled in all the objections 
against it, while our brethren on the other hand are quite strangers to 
them all, and so on a sudden know not how to answer them, it is 
highly expedient for every preacher to be provided with sonnd answers 
to those objections, and then to instruct the societies where he labours 
how to defend themselves against those assaults. It would therefore be 
well for you carefully to read over the controversial tracts which we 
have published, in particular, A Word to a Protesta11t, with The Advantage 
ofthe [tnetnbers ofthe] Church ofEngland over [those of] the Church ofRome, 
A Letter to a Quaker, 31 Thoughts concerning Infa11t Baptism,32 [Serious] 
Thoilghts concerning Godfathers and Godmothers, Serioi-ts thoughts concern
ing [45] perseverance,33 and Predestination calmly considered. And when you 
are masters of them yourselves it v-rill be easy for you to recommend 

· 	and explain them to our societies, that they may 'no more be tossed 
to and fro by every wind of doctrine', but being settled in one mind 
and one judgement by solid scriptural and rational arg11ments 'may 
grow up in all things into Him who is our head, even Jesus Christ'.3 • 
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sity of Oxford, 3 vols, Oxford, 1924-8, ID. 3i5-16, 348. 

J6. 	Luke Tyerman, The Life and Tinzes of the Rev. Saniuel Wesley, M.A., 
London, 1866, p. 393. Tyerman omits, ho,vever, the following (among 
other passages), \vhich is found in the original preserved at Wesley's 
Chapel, City Road, London: 'As for your standing at Lincoln, I 
waited on Dr. Morley (and found hi1n ci\riller than ever) in a day or 
two after I had yours. He says the election is talked of to be about or 
on St. Thomas's Day; that you are \velcome to stand, and that he 
knows but one that will stand against you, and that him you have no 
great reason to apprehend. (But for all that, study hard, lest the tortoise 
should beat you: for which )'Ou'll have near quarter of a year after 
you're in 'Orders.) The doctor says he keeps up his correspondence 
with Mr. Nichols, and I doubt not but Sam "rill ply him for you, as 
I'll set Sir N. Hickman, Mr. Downs, and Mr. Kirkby, upon the doctor. 
I'll write to the Bishop ofLincoln again. You shan't want a black coat, 
as soon as I've any white &c.' [i.e. ',,,eight' ; spelling and punctuation 
modernized.] An earlier letter, of26 January 1724-5, refers to Samuel 
Wesley's sounding Dr. Morley, who '''as the Rector of Lincoln 
College (see Clarke, Wesley Fanzily, I. 294). 

37. 	In spite ofJohn Wesley's own statement in 1738 it seems fairly certain 
that the initiative in his seeking Holy Orders came from John himself, 
not from his father; see T)rerman, Samuel Ulesle11, pp. 391-2; c( 
Journal I. 466. 

3 8. 	Tyerman, Samuel Wesle)', pp. 392-4. The Advice is now exceedingly rare, 
but a reprint may be found in Thomas Jackson, The Life of the Rev. 
Charles Wesley, 2 vols, London, 1841, II. 500-4. 

39. Wesley, Advice, pp. 43-7. 

40. Journal I. 466-7; Letters l. 10-22; cf. J~1HS XXXVI.105-7. 

41. 	John Wesley, Christian LibT'.ary, 50 vols, Bristol, 1749--1755, XVI. 96 

(1752). 

42. Ibid., p. 20. 

43. Cf. H. Trevor Hughes, Jeremy Taylor and John Wesley', in LQR 

CLXXIV. 298-9 (October 1949). 

«· Jeremy Taylor, JIVorks, Ed. R. Heber and C. P. Eden, 10 vols, London, 
1862, IX. x:i\r. Both Wesley's copy of Ductor Dubitantiu1n (1671) and 
The Great Exemplar (1653) are at Kingswood School, Bath. For his 
reading of The Golden Grove, see Green, The Young Mr. Wesley, p. 
316; for his reading of The Liberty ofProphesying, seep. 150 below. 

23 
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45. 	Whitehead, f-Vesley, I. 397; cf. Susanna Wesley's letter to John, 21 July 
1725, a copy ofwhich is preserved in his MS letter book in the Method
ist archives, London: 'Since I find you've some scruples concerning our 
Article of Predestination, I'll tell you my thoughts on the matter, and 
if they satisfy not, you may desire your father's direction, v."ho is surely 
better qualified for a casuist than me.' 

46. 	Letters I. 22-3. For Samuel Wesley's letter cf. the one possibly misdated 
'Oct. r9' in Ar1ninia11 Magazine, 1778, p. 3l; Tyennan, Samuel f-Vesley, 
pp. 396-7, implies that this letter is in fact correctly dated. 

47. 	 Wesley's First Sermon, London, 1903, p. 23, a photograph of the original 
dated I September 1725; cf. Tyerman, Samuel TrVesley, p. 395, which is, 
however, incorrect in several details. 

48. Letters I. 25. 
49. A long-planned sermon on 11niversal charity (allied to his later discourse 

on a catholic spirit) was taken by his father as a pointed criticism ofhis 
somevlhat harsh treatment of Hetty Wesley; see Letters I. 33--9

50. Letters I. 41-2 (1727). 
5I. In 173 1 he defended the damnatory clauses as 'not rashly adopted' in the 

Liturgy, even though he wished to modify their application; see 
Letters I. 91. He remained firmly opposed to any view ofpredestination 
which regarded damnation as both predetermined and irrevocable. 

52. 	 Green, The Young Mr. Wesley, pp. 76-80. In December 1725 his parents 
had given up hope of his success; see Susanna's letter to John dated 
7 December, a copy ofwhich is presen"ed in his MS letter book in the 
Methodist archives, London. 

53. See below, pp. 71, 95. 
54. Green, op. cit., p. 100. On 14 February 17.26/7 he began a brief experi

ment with an hour-by-hour diaI)r, one of the records for that day 
being: '11. Took my M[aste]r's Degree'. 

55. 	Letters I. 39, 43; cf. Journal l. 52, showing how as early as 29 January 1726 
he had unsuccessfully resolved to rise at 5.0 a.m. 

56. Journal I. 467. 
57. Journal I. 467; cf. Green, op. cit., pp. 102, 107, lI3-5. But see my forth

coming article, 'John Wesley's introduction to William Law,' in 
WHS XXXVII. .. .. 

58. A 	letter written to his mother on 19 March 1727 claimed that he \Vas 

'rising an hour sooner in the morning', but this apparently meant 
7.0 a.m. instead of 8.o a.m. His diary for 30 April 1729 shows that by 
that time he was usually rising at 6.o, but sometimes earlier, sometimes 
later. In June that year 5.0 became the normal hour, but again with 
many variants. On l 7 August he reverted to a normal 7 .o, which 
lasted until II September, when for some weeks he varied between 

• 

5.0 and 6.o, but for six days in November rose at 8.o a.m. In 1730 once 

more 5.0 became frequent, and from 9 August onwards he regularly 

rose between 4.0 and 5.o a.m. with hardly a break. Cf. Works Vil. 69. 
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59. 	MS in Wesley's hand, Methodist archives, London, endorsed by him, 
'Tr. Sat. Octob.6. i727'; c( Works VII. 473. 

60. C£ Works VII. 470. 
61. Works XIIl. 268-9. 
62. Letters I. I I 3. 

NOTES TO CH ...>\PTER TWO, pp. 22-38 


I. 	V. H. H. Green, The Young :A1r. Wesley, pp. 145-58. Close study of 
Wesley's diaries by my graduate student and colleague Richard P. 
Heitzenrater shows that Francis Gore (named by Dr. Green as the 
other member of the group instead ofKirkham) clid not appear in the 
diary until 28 November 1729. 'M' occurs in earlier references, and 
that this is a somewhat unusual cipl1er indication of Kirkham is con
firmed by other evidence. 

2. Works XIII. 268-9; cf. Letters IV. 27-8. 
3. Green, op. cit., pp. 131-5. 
4. Letters I. 79, 167, 173-5. 
5. Methodist Magazine, 1798, pp. I I8-9. 
6. Letters I. 128. 
7. Journal l ~4; cf. pp. 98-100 and U'HS XVID. 170. 
8. Letters L 92-3. 
9. Ibid., p. 93; cf. P· I 14. 

IO. Ibid., pp. 128-9, 138. 
II. Methodist Magazi11e, 1798, p. I 17. 
12. Letters I. 92-6; cf. pp. 113-14. 
1.3. 	 Ibid., p. Ir3; cf. Frank Baker, Charles Wesley as revealed by his letters, 

London, 1948, pp. I 1-12. 

14. 	Letters l. 175-6, especially p. 176; c( The Oxford Methodists, London, 
1733, p. 9, describing the anonymous author's intervie\V vnth Wesley: 
'I threw in his way nvo or three objections ... to the Singularity ofthe 
thing, and \Vish' d their Zeal were not too Vlarm and active, &c. But I 
found he \Vas 'rery well prepared to give solid answers to what I said, 
and such as shewed that their notions and principles \'\rere better con
sidered and digested than their ill-willers generally imagine them to 
be.' 

15. Journal[. 94, 98-101, vm. 281; OxjoT'.d Atfethodists, pp. 9-IO, 19, 27. 
16. Works VII. 203. 
17. Journal I. 89. 
18. 	Rupert Davies and Gordon Rupp (editors), A History of the Methodist 

Church in Great Britain, Vol. I, London, 1965, p. 216; cf. Journal I. 94. 
19. 	Robert Ndson's Companion for the Festivals and Fasts, for instance, which 

Wesley set several ofhis pupils to read in 1730, strongly commended 
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in the preface 'the pious and de\1 out practices ofthe Religious Societies, 
who . . . distinguish themselves by their regular conformity and 
obedience to the laws ofthe Church' in spite ofcriticism raised against 
them. The rules of these societies, from Josiah W ood\vard's Account of 
them, are given in John S. Simon, ]oh11 Wesley and the Religious 
Societies, London, 192!, pp. 10-15. The Country Parson's Advice also 
commended the societies, but Wesley did not discover this work until 
1733 (see belo\v, p. 34.) 

20. Works XIII. 307. 

21. 	Simon, op. cit., pp. 17-.27. See also John Walsh, 'Origins of the Evan
gelical Revival', pp. 132-62 ofG. V. Bennett, andJ. D. Walsh (editors). 
Essays in Modern Church History, Oxford, 1966, especially pp. 141-8. 

22. 	H. Trevor Hughes, The Piety ofJere1ny Taylor, London, 1960, pp. 176-7, 
which reprints the article from LQR CLXXIV. 303-4 (October 1949); 
cf. journal I. 96-7. It \Vas probably from Taylor more than from any
one else that Wesley also copied the methodical habit of dividing his 
various \vritings into numbered sections and sub-sections. For 
Wesley's pursuit of holiness at Oxford under the influence of John 
Norris, see Charles A. Rogers, 'The Concept of Prevenient Grace in 
the Theology ofJohn Wesley' (Ph.D. dissertation, Duke University, 
Durham, North Carolina, 1967), pp. 136-43. 

23. Cf. Simon, op. cit., pp. II, 13-14. 
24. 	Wesley seems first to have read Cave in 1732; see Green, The Young Mr. 

Wesley, p. 314; c£ John S. Simon, John r¥esley and the Methodist 
Societies, London, 1923, pp. 105-23. 

25. 	Green, op. cit., pp. 148, 15 l, 154; John C. Bowmer, The Sacrament ofthe 
Lord's Supper in Early Methodistn, London, 1951, pp. 18-22; Baker, 
Charles i1Vesley, pp. 14-17 'From the outset Wesle)7 and his colleagues 
took comm11nion at the cathedral, Christ Church, in preference to the 
nniversity church of St. Mary's. His allegiance to Christ Church was 
reinforced after he came under the influence ofJohn Clayton and the 
Non-Jurors in 1732, for here the mixed chalice \Vas offered. See 
Green, op. cit., pp. 154, 171-3, and Frederick Hunter, John J.Vesley 
and the cottiing Comprehensive Church, London, Ep\vorth Press, 1968, 
pp. 16-17. Through the kindness of the Rev. Gordon S. Wakefield I 
was able to read a page-proof copy of Mr. Hunter's volume \vhile 
my own \vork was in the press. Although this confirmed and illus

• 	 trated several points it did not bring about any major change in my 
views. In this present instance I believe that Mr. Hunter places undue 
emphasis upon Wesley's attendance at Christ Church communion, 
as if this were at Christ Church qua college chapel, and as if it began 
only after he came to favour the mixed chalice. 

26. Journal I. 466-7; c£ pp. 95, 98-9. 
27. Bowmer, op. cit., pp. 48-55. 
28. Methodist Magazine, 1794, pp. 120, 169; Journal I. 95, 98n; Wesley's 
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sermon 'The Duty ofConstant Communion', Works VIT. 147-57. The 
MS of this sermon (Methodist archives, London) is dated 'Oxon. 
Feb. 19, 1732', and 1Clayton's reference to 'your sermon' in September 
1732 surely implies that the 'Sacramentarians' used copies of the 
sermon to \\rin others to sacramental observance; see Journal vm. 
280-1. 

29. lvfethodist Magazine, 1798, p. 120. 
30. Journal I. 90--4; cf. Oxford Methodists, pp. 3- 8, and Matt. 25: 35-6. 
31. 	Ibid. I. 94; cf. Oxford Methodists, p. 4, which states that the chaplain 

'soon after signified his Lordship's permission and great satisfaction in 
the undertaking, and hearty \vishes for the good success of it'. 

32. Ibid. I. 468; cf. Luke 6: 22. 

33. Ibid. I. 95. 

34. 	Ibid. I. 51; cf. Green, op. cit., pp. 82-3 . The influence ofJohn Norris's 
Practical T~eatise on Humility, which he read in 1730, should not be 
overlooked; c( Rogers, 'Prevenient Grace', p. 139. 

35. Seep. II above and Journal I. 465; Letters 11. 135. 

36. Journal l. 466-7; Works II. 366. 

37. Ibid. I. 467, 469. 
38. 	Wesley, J{l~orks, Vol. VIIl {Bristol, Pine, 1772), pp. I42-3, 253, 256-7; 

Green, op. cit., pp. 154, 155, 274-5n; cf. pp. 305-16; see Leslie 
Stephens's article on Norris in the Dictiotiary of National Biography 
(henceforth D NB). 

39. John Locke, An Essay concerning Human Understanding, IV. xix. 8. Cf. 
Wesley's description ofhimselfafter reading William Law: 'The light 
flowed in so mightily upon me that everything appeared in a new 
view', see Journal I. 467. 

40. 	William Morgan died in Ireland 26 August 1732 after an illness both 
physical and mental lasting over a year. On I 5 October the W esleys 
were accused ofhaving hastened his death by encouraging him to fast, 
though in fact this had been his ov..rn idea, and his illness had compelled 
him to forsake it for over a year. See Luke Tyerman, The Oxford 
Methodists, London, I873, pp. 9-14; c( Journal I. 87-8. 

41. 	Sermon 'On Grieving the Holy Spirit', see Ulorks VII. 491-2; cf. 
Methodist Magazine, 1798, pp. 612-13 and the MS sermon in Methodist 
archives, London. For Tilly's authorship see Charles Roger's article in 

WHS 	XX.XV. 137-41, June, 1966. 
42. 	Wesley, Sermons on Several Occasions, Vol. II, London, 1748, pp. 9-IO; 

Wesley's foomote staring that part of the preceding paragraph was 
'now added to the sermon formerly preached' surely implies that the 
remainder followed the 1733 original, which has disappeared. 

4 3 . Letters I. I 38. 
44. Ibid. I. 139. 
45. Journal I. 416, 420, 469-70. 
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46. Works XIV. 321, the preface to Hymns and Sacred Poems, 1739. 

47. Seep. 20 above. 
.48. Sermon 'On God's Vineyard', Works Vll. 203; cf. Arminian Magazint, 

1789, p. 68, where it is dated 'Witney, October 17, 1787'. Wesley's 
diary sho,vs that he wrote this important sermon between 9.0 and 
l l.O a.m. that day, preaching it on Sunday morning 9 December 1787 
at the New Chapel, Cit)" Road, London; see Journal VII. 334d, 346d. 

49. See his Short History of1vfethodisn1 in Works VllI, 348; cf. Answer to . .. 
Hervey, November, 1765, in i·Vorks X. 316, and A Plain Account of 
Christian Perfection, 1766, in f¥orks XI. 367, 373. He corrected this 
error in his Condse Ecclesiastical History, 1781; see Works XIII. 303. 

50. Oxford lv!ethodists, p. 3; cf. Journal I. 90, and the MS account of his 

pupils' studies in 'Colman VIl' (Methodist archives, London.) 


51. 	 Methodist Magazi11e, 1798, p. 170; the MS records divide the notes into 
'Lectiones Grammaticae, Analyticae, and Exegeticae'; see Methodist 
archives, London. 

52. 	In Methodist archives, London. The use ofsortilege was also adopted by 
the Holy Club missionaries etz route to Georgia on 3 November 1735, 
probably through the influence of their neVvT-found Moravian friends, 
but W 1esley always preferred to open his Bible, and especially his 
Greek New Testament, for divine guidance in emergency. See 
Tyerman, Oxford lv!ethodists, p. 70; cf. Letters IT. 245-6, and Journal 
I. 472. 

53. Oxford Methodists, 1733, p. 9; cf.Journal I. 101, VIII. 281. 

54. Journal I. 468. 

55. Ibid., L 52. 
56. 	Robert Nelson, A Companion for the Festivals and Fasts of the Church of 

England, 7th edn, London, 1712, pp. 436-7. 
57. Tyerman, Oxford Methodists, pp. 24-34; cf. Works Vll. 288-9. 
58. 	Thomas Deacon, A Complete Collection of Devotions, London, 1734, 

Appendix, pp. 72-4. The essay itself appears no longer to be extant, 
though other fragments are contained in the MS notebook 'Colman 
XIII' in the Methodist archives, London. C( Letters L 183, Henry 
Broxap, A Biography of Thomas Deacon, Manchester, 1911, pp. 176-7, 
Tyerman, Oxford A1ethodists, pp. 35-6, Green, The Young A1r. Wesley, 
pp. I 85-6 and Hunter, Wesley, pp. 30-44. 

59. Green, op. cit., p. 79. 
60. Daniel Benham, Memoirs ofJames Hutton, London, 1856, p. 8 . • 

61. Green, op. cit., p. l 59. 
62. 	Whitehead, Wesley, I. 368. T his signature by Wesley appears in 

Jeremy Taylor' s Dudor Dubitantium, dated 29 June 1732, and in 
Charles Daubuz, Revelation, dated 14 November 1733, both volun1es 
preserved at Kingswood School, Bath. Examples of the convention 
used as a book-inscription by Samuel Wesley occur in the library of 
Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia (dated 1723, 1726, and 1738), and 
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by Charles at Richmond College, Surrey (dated 1756 and 1785). Dr. 
Norman Sykes told me shortly before his death that he had not met 
this usage else\'\1here. 

63. Jour1zal I. 37, 89n. 
64. Ibid. I. 419, where Wesley mentions in particular Beveridge and Jeremy 

Ta)1lor. 
65. 'The consensus of the ancients: what has been believed by everyone, 


everyv.1here, al\'\rays.' See the notes on this on Albert C. Outler, John 
f11esley, New York, 1964, p. 46 and in Hunter, Ulesley, pp. 12-13. 

66. Deacon, Devotions, Appendix, p. 73. 
67. Ibid., pp. 73-4. 
68. 	Mr. Hunter believes that the Non-Jurors drew Wesley's attention not 

only to the ideal unit)' of the church 11niversal but also to the possi
bilities of church union, speci£cally 'vith 'German Lutheranism, 
Gallican Catholicism, and the Eastern Orthodox Church.' (Wesley, 
pp. 17-24, espec. p. 24.) 

69. Journal I. 419. 
70. Deacon, Devotions, pp. iii-iv. 
71. I11orks XIV, 223-6. 
72. Letters IV. I 19. 
73. Wesley, Christian Library, XL V. 273-91. 
74. 	Tyerman, Wesley, I. 94, impl)ring that the letter was written about 1733; 

but cf. Stevenson, Wesley Fa1nily, pp. 270-2, which includes part of 
Tyerman's quotation in a letter of 13 August 1735. 

75. Works VIII. 259, IX. 55-6, X. r23-4, 135-7. 
76. 	 Cf. Wesley's eArtract from A. H. Francke's Nicodenius: or a treatise 011 the 

fear of1nan, in Richard Green, The VJ1orks ofJohn and Charles T¥esley: a 
bibliography, 2nd edn, London, 1906, No. 12 ; cf. Frank Baker, A Union 
Catalogue of the Publicatio1is of ]oh11 a11d Charles 1¥esley, Durham, 
North Carolina, Duke University, 1963, No. 12. This extract Wesley 
inserted in his O\"\TJl collected Tlflorks, Vol. VIII, Bristol, 1772, pp. !88
240; see especially p. 208. 

77. Letters I. 152, 155, 158, r6o. 
78. 	In MS 'Colman VII' in Methodist archives, London. This covenant was 

repeated on 12 October 1733 \vith a variant ending: 'By Translating 
Affectionate Divinity for'All. Amen!' 

79. WHS Xlli. 25. 
80. MS 	notebook 'Colman X', Methodist archives, London. 

81. 	No copies of the editions of 1733 and 1736 have so far been discovered; 
the opening paragraph in tv.ro editions of 1738 contains this passage, 
which is onutted from those of 1740 onwards, in which other impor
tant changes were also made. These latter included the addition ofone 

· 	 passage from 'the ancient liturgy comn1only called St. lv1ark' s' -a 
clear proofthat the omission from the preface \\ras not motivated b)' a 
declining love of the earl)' church, as also a proof of the importance 
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for Wesley of the Alexandrian Church, for 'vhom this was the 
traditional eucharistic liturgy. 

82. 	The manuscript copy of the catalogue ofJohn Byrom's personal libraI)•, 
preserved in the Chetham Library, Manchester, notes under Clayton: 
'Prayers by him & J. Westley 8vo.. L(ondon]. 1733' C£ WHS m. 
202-4. 

83. 	It is advertised in the Ge1itle1nan's A1agazine, the Craftsnian, the Daily 
Journal, and the London Evening Post. 

84. Joseph Priestley (ed.), Original Letters by the Rev. Johti Wesley and his 
friends, illustrative of his early liistory, Birmingham, 1791, pp. 18, 43. 

85. MS letter, IO November 1725, in Methodist archi\1es, London. 
86. 	Letters VIII. 268-9, corrected from the original in Methodist archives, 

London. 
87. 	Letters I. 182; cf. Wesley Banner, 1851, p. 70 for the full text of Potter's 

letter, of which the original is at Wesle)7 College, Bristol. 

NOTES TO CHAPTER THREE, pp. 39-57 


I. 	The Diary of Viscount Perceval afterwards First Earl of Egmont, 3 vols, 
London, 1920, 1923, II. 481. 

2. WHS VII. 100-I. 

3. Tyerman, O:x_(ord Methodists, pp. 67-8. 
4. Ibid., p. 70. John Wesley's diary records 'Agreed with Charles and , 

company. 
5. Ibid., p. 69. 
6. Journal, I. 110, 123. 
7. Ibid., I. 146. 
8. Tyerman, Oxford Methodists, p. 75. 
9. Journal I. 111, 146. Actually Wesley's diary for 5 February 1736 makes 

no note of this; he turned back to the opening blank page of the diary 
volume in order to add this resolution in Latin. It seems that Ingham 
decided to throv-1 in his lot on this optional matter at the last minute, 
for 'tres' is squeezed in above the line after 'Nos' (MS Diary, Methodist 
Archives, London.) 

10. 	This document is discussed and reproduced in Bov-rmer, Lord's Supper, 
pp. 233-6, and described in Hunter, Wesley, pp. 52-3. Page I consists 

• 

of notes not reproduced by Bowmer, but which Hunter states are 
from Beveridge's Synodikon, pp. 9-55· (N.B. 1:1-57 of Beveridge's 
\Vork reprints the Apostolic Cano11s, 'vith commentaries by Theodore 
Balsam on, Johannes Zonar, and Alexius Aristenus.) Page 2 co11tains 
other notes from some pages numbered between 5 8 and 99, but con
trary to Mr. Hunter's statement these are not from any part of 
Beveridge' s two vol11mes but from some other work which I have 
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• 


not been able to trace. They tend to support the antiquity and authen
ticity of the Apostolic Canons. Page 3 gi\1es Wesley's resolutions here 
reproduced, presumabl)7 linked in some \vay with the accompanying 
documentation, though not necessarily so; they may well have been 
vmtten earlier, though not (I think) later. Page 4 has been used to list 
some of the men1bers of Wesley's English Methodist societies. I am 
quite certain that Dr. Bo\\'mer is correct i.t1 suggesting that this page 
was written after, not before, t11e resolutions. (There exist ple11ty of 
examples of Wesley's using blank or partly-filled pages in old docu
ments for completely new purposes, as for example the resolution 
described in Note 9 above, and in fact most of the Colman notebooks 
in the Methodist Archi\1es, London.) 

The external evidence for dating these resolutions is unsatisfactory, 
and has led several scholars astray. Just as it is not safe to deduce that 
they must be later than 1739 because ofthe Methodist names on page 4, 
no more must it be assumed that the)r belong to 1736 because \\'e 
know that in that }'ear Wesley read Be\1eridge, for he had at least 
dipped into it earlier. 

Internal evidence seems more reliable. The follo\\rin.g guiding 
principles may be stated: 

(a) The resolutions could hardly have been written until after Wesley 
came under the influence of the Non-Jurors, i.e. 1733, and more 
especially ·would they fit the period atter the publication of Deacon's 
Co111plete Devotions in 1734. 

(b) They envisage a situation in which Wesley Vlas the priest of an 
Anglican parish rather than a private Christian only or the leader of 
Methodist societies. After 1733 only his Georgia ministry is appro

•pnate. 
(c) Because of the strong dependence of the resolutions upon the 

authority of antiquity, and especially the authority of the Apostolic 
Canons, they were almost certainly penned before Wesley became 
some"rhat disillusioned about this criterion, as noted in his Journal 
for 24January 1738 (I. 418-20), and probably before he wascon\rinced 
of the late origin of the Canons in September 1736 (ibid., I. 276-7.) 

Thus the docun1ent in all probability origmated in the period 
1735--0, either '\\1hile he was in Oxford directing the Holy Club or 
preparing for his Georgia ministry, on board the Simmonds, or in 
Georgia itsel£ 

W esle)'' s observance of the resolutions is not susceptible ofproof or 
even of illustration except by chance, but in fact clues do exist to 
show that from the outset of their ministry in Georgia all three of the 
clerical colleagues did follow at least some of these rules, particularly 
baptis1n by trine immersion, the stationary fasts (by d1at time a long
established observance v.rith them), Lent, and Holy Week. 

Until Wesley's early diaries have been fully deciphered, transcribed, 
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and annotated, no statement about their contents can be categorical, 
but I believe that the only possible reference during the period 
especially under reviev.1 is an entry at 8.o a.m. on 29 January: 'r(ead] 
r[esolutions?] to Charles and company'. I do not feel at all confident 
about this, however, and look fonvard to a definitive solution of this 
curious problem by someone with greater resources available. 

11. 	N.B. In this and the other notes illustrating tlu.s doc11ment I shall list in 
abbre\1.ated form the liturgical documents appropriate for our purpose 
\Vhich support Wesley's usage (ignoring those "rhich do not) of the 
follo\ving: Apostolic Constitutions ('Constit.') and separately the 
Apostolic Canons ('Canons') even though they form chapter 47 of 
Book VIlI of the Constitutions: the First Prayer Book of Ed,vard VI 
('1549'), the Book of Conrmon Prayer ('1662') and A Compleat Collec

, -- tion ofDevotions, published 1734 ('Deacon'). For the Constitutions and 
Canons I have used the American reprint of the Ante-Nicene Fathers, 
ed. A. Cleaveland Coxe, Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1951, Vol. VII, 
pp. 385-508. For both '1549' and '1662' I have in most instances used 
The Book of Comnion Pra}'et Illustrated, by William Keatinge Clay, 
London, Parker, 1841, supported by the massive annotated edition by 
Archibald John Stephens, London, Ecclesiastical History Society, 
I 849, and the 3 vols. of Hierurgia Anglicana, new edn, ed. Vernon 
Staley, London, Moring, 1902. 

'To baptize by immersion.' Both brothers did in fact baptize b)1 

trine immersion, vlhich here and elsewhere Wesley intends by the 
term. See Jounial I. 166-7, 210-1, 303, and Charles Wesley, Journal ed. 
Thomas Jackson, 2 vols, London, nd, I. 2, 4. This practice was laid 
dovm in Canon 50, and found in I 549 and Deacon. 

12. 	 'To use water ... in the Eucharist;' mingling "~e and \Vater in the 
chalice is assumed in Constit. VIII. 12(p. 489), and is found in 1549 and 
Deacon. Tailfer's True Narrative spoke ofWesley's 'mixing '\vine ·~rith 
water in the Sacrament' (C£ Journal VITI. 305); in 1749 Wesley de
fended the practice, in his Letter to the Rev. Dr. Conyers Middleton 
(Works X. 8-9, 48). 

13. 	'oblation of elements'; Consrit. VIll. 11,12: 1549, 1662, Deacon. It is 
difficult to be sure whether here Wesley intended only the taking up 
of the paten and chalice in his hands or the lifting of them over his 
head ('elevation'), though one might assume the latter, because only 

• 	
this implied a deviation from orthodox Anglican practice. (For a 
discussion of the different usages see Stephens, pp. 1200-1.) Deacon 
does not prescribe elevation of the elen1ents, but only that the priest 
should take the paten and cup into his hands. His rubric follo'Wing their 
replacen1ent on the altar, however, may well have influenced Wesley's 

•pracace: 
'Therefore in commemoration of his passion, . . . Here the Priest 

is to lift 1,p his hands and eyes to heaven, . . . we Offer to thee . . . And 



• 
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here to point with his right hand to all the bread ... this Bread and ... And 
here to point u1ith his left lzand to the cup and every v,essel on the Altar, in 
which there is any ivine and water ... this Cup; ...' (p. 92). 

14. 	 'Alms'; Consrit. VIII. 12, 1549, 1662, Deacon. The rubric for the offer
tory actually speaks of 'alms' only in 1662, when the intention 'vas to 
include other purposes in addition to the care of the poor. For the 
practice in Methodism see Bo"rmer, op. cit., pp. 98--9. 

15. 'invocation' of the Holy Ghost in consecrating the elements, Constit. 

VIII. 12 (p. 489), 1559, Deacon. This, the 'epiclesis', must be meant, 
rather than the simple invocation ofGod the Father onl}' as in the 1662 
prayerofconsecration.(SeeStephens1196-8,andBowmer,Lord'sSupper, 
pp. 86-7.) Mr. Hunter points out (Wesley, p. 34) that the sequence 
'Oblation ... Invocation' reverses the order of these two usages in 
the I 549 book in accordance 'vith the order in the Apostolic Constitut
ions, followed by the 1718 Usagers' Liturgy and Deacon's Devotions. 

16. 	'A prothesis' ,or sidetable for preparation of the elements to be placed 
on the altar, introduced from the Eastern Church by the Non-Jurors, 
and present in Deacon's Devotions; cf. Hunter, op. cit., p. 36. 

17. 	 'in the Eucharist'; Wesley's usual term was 'Holy Comm11nion', but 
'Eucharist' was an occasional variant, cf. Journal I. 209, 376; this title 
is implied in 'the Sacrifice ofThanksgiving', ibid., I. 311. For Wesle)r's 
use of 'Holy Communion' in his diary see 8.o a.m. on 29 March 173 7 
(Journal I. 34), where this is what the shorthand outline n1ust n1ean, 
whereas 1'js cipher use of 'D' might i1nply 'C' for 'Communion' or 
'E' for 'Eucharist' (ibid., I. 77). Cf. Hunter, Wesle1', p. 65. Wesley 
continued to use the term Eucharist occasionally, as in his Letter to 
Middleton in 1749(Works X. 9). 

18. 	'To pray for the faithful departed'; Constit. VIIl. 41, 42; 1549, 1662 (see 
belo~), Deacon. The 1662 Prayer Book is much more indirect and 
ambiguous than the others in its prayer 'that "'e, with all those that 
are departed in the true faith ofThy holy name, may have our perfect 
consummation and bliss . . . in Thy eternal and everlasting glory', 
(Burial Office) but it was undoubtedly a prayer for the dead, which in 
later years Wesley defended as a Pra}'er Book usage having no 'Papist' 
implications (Letters m. 326, Works x. 9-IO; cf. Hunter, op. cit., p. 35.) 

19. 	'To pray standing on Sunday and in Pentecost'; one ofDeacon's 'General 
Rubricks' (p. ix) ran thus: 'The posture for the Faithful in prayer, and 
at the reception of the Eucharist, is Kneeling, on a]l days but the 
Lord's days and all the days betv1een Easter and Pentecost, on which it 
is Standing, in respect to and remembrance of our Saviour's resur
rection: and therefore where-ever in the book the Faithful are ordered 
to kneel, those times are supposed to be excepted.' Wesley's own rule 
has been observed by the omission of 'and' ('-' in his cipher) from 
earlier transcriptions C£ Hunter, op. cit., p. 40. 

20. 'To observe Saturday, Sunday and Pentecost as festival'; Deacon listed 
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among the 'Lesser Festivals': 'All the da)'S betv.reen Easter and Pente
cost, except Sundays', and 'All Sabbath-days or Saturdays, except the 
Saturda)1 next before Easter'. (p. xxx; cf. also p. ix, quoted in Note 19.) 

21. 	 'To abstain from blood and things strangled'; based on Acts 15.29
'abstain from meats offered to idols, and from blood, and from things 
strangled'; cf. v. 20. Constit. VII. 21 mentions 'things offered to 
idols',and Canon 63 adds 'flesh with the blood of its life'. C( note 9 

above on the Wesleys' vegetable diet. In July 1737 Wesley sought the 
Moravians' point of ,rje,v on this subject (journal I .3 73). 

22. 	'Prudent', 'prudence', 'prudential' were important words in Wesley's 
religious vocabulary; on the influence of Norris's Christian Pnldence 
see previous chapter, p.25; cf. Hunter, op. cit., pp. 49-50. 

23. 	 'To observe the stations'; Constit. V. 15, VII. 23. For Wesley's essay on 
the stationary fasts, from " 1hich Deacon published excerpts in his 
Devotions, see abo,1e, pp. 30-1. 

24. 	 'Lent, especially the Holy Week'; Canon 69, 1549, 1662, Deacon. The 
emphasis upon Holy Week was to Wesley the more ancient and im
portant observance; throughout his first Holy Week in Georgia he 
ate only bread, and Ingham "rrote in his journal: 'This being the 
great and holy week, I dedicated it to devotion, observing tbe discip
line of the Primitive Church.' Uournal I. 198, Tyerman, Oxford 
Methodists, p. 79.) During Wesley's second Easter both his diary (in 
Greek) and his ]01-1r11al {in English) used the same phrase-'The Great 
and Holy Week.' LJournal I. 345 .) 

Mr. Hunter (op. cit., p. 50) argues that neither Stations nor Lent 
were quite so essential to Wesle)' as the preceding 'duties' because by 
the time he penned this document he had discovered the late origin of 
the Apostolic Constitutions. Certainl)r on the associated document 
(see Note 75 below) he spoke of them as not extant in Tertullian's 
time, but even so they could still be ante-Nicene observances. I believe 
that this second document was prepared at a later date, and that these 
practices were regarded as no more than prudential because they 
affected only bis personal spiritual health, not that of the people to 
whom he ministered, like most of the preceding duties. I admit, how
ever, that duty 6 does not fall into the same category. 

25. 	 'To turn to the east at the Creed'; Constit. VII. 44. This custom was 
assumed in the practice of facing the altar in churches oriented to

wardsJerusalem. Similarly Deacon does not specifically prescribe this, 
• 	

but incorporates it into his general rubric: 'The People during the 
time of Divine Service are always to have their faces turned to\vards 
the Altar: the same is supposed of the Priest and Deacon \vhenever 
they la1eel, and likewise when they stand, except where it is otherwise 
ordered' (pp. ix-x); see Stephens, op. cit., pp. 447-9· 

26. 	See Frederick Hunter, 'The Manchester Non-Jurors and Wesley's High 
Churchism',LQR CLXXII.57-g Qanuary r947)andc£his Wesley,p. 33. 
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27. Journal I. 371. Charles Wesley in his report to the Trustees some months 
earlier bad estimated 'about 200 houses ... and 700 souls' (Egmont, 
Diary, II. 313). 

28. Egmont, Diary, II. 314. 

29. Journal I.393; cf. pp. 176, i79; there is an errorm the date, which was in 
fact Sunday 7 March 1735-6. 

30. 	Ibid., I. 385-395: cf. Sunday I May 1737, when at 9.0 a.m. Wesley 
'subscribed the Prayers' (ibid., I. 353), which indeed seems to be the 
correct transcription of the shonhand, though 'circumscribed (in] 
prayers ' is possible. In any case the interpretation is uncertain, and the 
minority had no knowledge of any official public subscription. 

3I. David Nitschmann \Vas the Moravian bishop when Wesley arrived in 
Savannah; in vie'\\1 of his return to Germany Seifert was elected and 
consecrated his successor; see Journal I. 170-1. 

32. 	Schmidt, rvesley, P· I 38; for a different translation of the con1plete 
document by Douglas L. Rights, see South Atlantic Quarter]}' XLIII. 
407-9 (October, 1944). 

33. Journal I. 370, III. 434, Works VIl. 422; cf. Schmidt, Weslej', p. 179; 
Hunter, Wesley, pp. 41-2. 

34. Schmidt, op. cit., pp. 179-80. 
35. Journal l. 212-3 ; cf. pp. 272, 390, 393. 

36. Egmont, Diary, II. 313-4. 

37. Works VII. 422. 
38. 	Sophy Williamson's affidavit claimed that Wesley 'al,vays prescribed 

... the same way of life he then led as the only means of obtaining 
salvation; to corroborate which lie alwa)'S added t11at he endeavoured 
to imitate the primiti,1e fathers, who were strict imitators of the life 
of Christ.' (Journal I. 384.) 

39. C( Journal I. 233, 244, 296. 
40. This is true; see Letters I. 229. 
41. Provision was made for deaconesses in the Apostolic Constitutions 


{II. 57, lll. 15, 16, VIlI. 19, 20). Deacon's Devotions also allov-1ed for 
them, stating that they must be \\70men offorty )'ears ofage and over, 
and that their duties were 'to assist at the baptism of \VOmen, to in
struct (in private) children, and women who are preparing for bap
tism; to visit and attend \vomen that are sick and in distress; to over
look the women in the church, and to correct and rebuke those who 
behave themselves irregularly there; and to introduce any '''omen 
who 'vant to make application to a Deacon, Presbyter, or Bishop.' 
(Pp. 24o-6, espec. p. 244.) It seems clear that \Vesley did make use of 
women as pastoral assistants, calling then1 deaconesses, though \\rithout 
any fom1al ordination, just as later in his English societies he \Vas to 
use women extensi\1ely as sick visitors, class leaders and (in a few 
instances, after much cogitation) in the superior office of deacon, i.e. 
as preachers. See Journal I. 272, 276, 314, 320 and bel0'\\7, Notes 81-3. 
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42. 	P. Tailfer and others. A True and Historical Narrative of the Colony of 
Georgia, Charleston, S.C., [1741], pp. 41-4, espec. pp. 42-3: cf. 
Jounial VIII. 304-7. 

43. Jotlrnal I. 386, 390, 395; cf. pp. 234, 270, 398, where one man claimed 
that Wesley called himself 'Bishop and Ordinaf)1'. See also l¥HS 
XXXII. 190-2, \\1here Mr. Victor Vine points out that the Georgia 
Trustees \\7ere W esle)1' s ecclesiastical superiors, not the bishop of 
London, and that therefore in effect he needed no episcopal authoriza
tion. This ma)' well have been of some panial influence as the back·
ground for his later acceptance of Lord Peter King's teaching on the 
status of bishops. 

44. Journal I. I65d, 231, 235, 240, 350-1. 
45. C£ ibid., I. 362. 
46. Cf. ibid., I. 196-7, 280-3n, 324, Letters I. 220. 

47. Jounial I. II8-9, 127; cf. pp. 305, 324, 331. 
48. Ibid., I. 236-40, 299, 345-6, 354-5, 371, 396-8, 435. 
49. Ibid., pp. 223, 357, 371. 
50. Ibid., pp. 213-4; cf. pp. 272-3. 
51. 	 ftf1orks XITI. 305-6; cf.Jour1ial I. 193, 235, 302. See also the testimony of 

Mrs. Stanle)r, Savannah's public midv-'1.fe, before the Georgia Trus
tees, 'greatly commending Mr. John Wesley, our minister at Savan
nah, \vho goes from house to house exhorting the inhabitants to virtue 
and religion.' {Egmont, Diary, II. 370.) 

52. Journal I. 322, 358--9; la)rmen and layv.1omen assisted him in conducting 
communion classes; see Notes 80-3. 

53. Ibid., I. 182, 222, 3'61, 363; Cf. Bowmer, Lord's Supper, pp. 31-2, 56-7. 

54. Journal I. 3 71. 
55. Letters I. 229. 

56. Journal I. 298, 317-8, etc. 
57. Letters I. 225, 229. 
58. Journal I. 316-7. 
59. Letters I. 218. 


6o. Journal I. 358-9, 361; Letters I. 220, 222. 

61. Letters I. 204-6, 211-2. 

62. Journal I. 282, 400. 

63. Ibid., I. 3 3 7--9· 
64. Ibid., I. 381-3, 385-95· 
65. Ibid., I. 385. 

' 66. MS Diary: cf.Journal I. 175. 
67. See john U7esley's First Hynzn-Book, a facsimile edited \\rith notes by 


Frank Baker and George W. Williams, London and Charleston, S. C., 
1964, pp.x:x'Vii-xxviii. 

68. Egmont, Diary, II. 451; cf. Journal I. 379, 394. 

69. Journal I. 169-70. 

70. Ibid., I. 185, 187. 

http:midv-'1.fe
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71. Schmidt, 	f¥esley, p. 162; there is some confusion about the date, nor do 
the letters and journals of either Ingham or the Wesley brothers re
sol~the difficulty. 

72. Journal I. 270, 280, 282. 
73. Ibid., I. 274-5; cf. MS Diary for 25 February 1734-5 (Methodist Archives, 

London); Hunter, Wesley, p. 48, points out that Wesley \Vas quoting 
Article XXI. 

74. Journal I. 276-8. 
75. Ibid., I. 419-20. To about this time probably belongs a four-page docu

ment in Wesley's hand similar to that described in Note 10 above, 
with which it has been associated since their first publication in the 
Guardian for November 1867. (See R. Denny Urlin, John Ulesley's 
Place in Church History, London, Rivingtons, I 870, pp. 68-84.) They 
were probably also associated among Wesley's O\,TD. personal papers. 
Both arose from the patristic researches allied to his Georgia ministry, 
and when that ministry was over, its lessons learned, in strange symbo
lism both were used as scrap paper for furthering the new Methodist 
societies '\\1hich replaced the old. 

Page I, headed 'Apost. Const.' contains some notes on the Stations 
from Book V, chapter 15 of that work. Page 2, similarly headed, has 
notes on passages from VI. 24 to vm. 32. Page 3, with the same head
ing continues with notes from vm. 33, 42, and 47-the latter with its 
own sub-heading ''Canones Apost." Page 4 again contains a fragmen
tary class list of some of Wesley's English members. {See Bowmer, 
Lord's Supper, pp. 236-7, Hunter, Wesley, p. 52.) 

This document is much more clearly a unity (apart from the mem
bership list) than the other. Internal e\ridence again suggests its origin 
during Wesle)1 ' s Georgia ministry, but after he had become some,vhat 
disillusioned with the Apostolic Constitutions, possible in September 
1736 or the follo,ving winter. On Vll. 46 he notes ''therefore S. Hilary 
[c. 3I 5-67] knew not these Constitutions; for he calls Phil emon a 
layman'; he queries whether Canon 27 was e:x7tant before the Council 
ofNicaea, notes that others were of the third century, and that Canon 
85 was 'quite novel'. The general tenor of the two documents seems 
to have been: in the one case 'Apostolic Canons early', in the other 
'Apostolic Constitutions late'. Their ,date and full significance, ho\v
ever, is by no means settled. 

76. Journal I. 170-1, 278-9. 
77. Ibid., I. 308-10; cf. p. 52 belovl. 
78. 	Ibid., I. 372-4; in most instances Wesley also added 'the substance of 

their answer'. 

79. Schmidt, Wesley, p. I 8 5; cf. Journal I. 3 74-6, and see above, p. 43. 

80. Journal I. 322, 353, 413, Vlli. 308-10. 

SI. Journal I. 320, 326, 340, 343, 355, 357, 359, 363, 364, 387; cf. vm. 309, 
312, 313, and Coulter, Settlers, p. 24. 
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82. Journal I. 24o-6, 272, 276, 314, 329, 337, and Coulter, Settlers, pp. 65, 66, 
which omits the younger sister Rebecca. 

83. Journal I. 274, 279, 319, 320, 355, 370, and Coulter, op. cit., p. 75. 
84. Journal I. 243, 343, 387; Coulter, op. cit., p. 65. 
85. Journal I. 125, 131, 193, 195, 232, 268, Charles Wesley, Journal, I. 14, 17, 

Coulter, op. cit., p. 93, Will 'Reid', Dr. Patrick Tailfer's servant, seems 
to be the only one in the Earl of Egn1ont' s admittedly imperfect list to 
fit the W esleys' references. 

86. Journal I. 116, 232, 233, 264, Charles Wesley, Journal I. 13, 17; Coulter, 

• op. at., p. 12. 

87. Journal I. lI4-7, 229, 23 I, 264, 267, 272, 320, 354, 3 58. Mark's father 
Thomas was one of the constables in Frederica, not Mark himself, see 
Coulter, op. cit., p. 23. 

88. Journal I. 273-4; cf. Letters I. 205, 211. 
89. Journal I. 377. 
90. Works XIII. 305-6; cf. Journal I. 197-205, 226-23 3, and Tyerman, 

Oxford Methodists, p. 79; for a society founded at Savannah by Wes
ley's predecessor Samuel Quit1cey, see Leslie F. Church, Oglethorpe, 
London, 1932, p. 193. 

91. Joi,rnal I. 201-2. 
92. Ibid., I. 142-3, 168-71, 371~. 
93. Ibid., I. 171. 
94. Ibid., I. 429. 
95. 	Ibid., I. 309 and diary; the Journal passage added by Curnock is cor

rected from the manuscript in the Methodist Archives (p. 8}; it does not 
appear in W csley' s own printed extract, doubtless because he had long 
changed his mind about the subjectwhen he came to publish this extract. 

96. Ibid., I. 35I. 

97. Ibid., I. 374. 
98. Ibid., I. 449. 
99. 	Charles Wesley, Journal, I. 103, 131, 143, etc.; these instances, however, 

all occur 'vithin private groups. 
100. 16 April 1739; see Priestley, Original Letters, p. 96. 


IOI. Ibid., P· 114. 

I 02. Journal VI. 96. 


103. 	Tyerman, Oxford Atfethodists, p. 68; Wesley's Journal (I. III} reads 
'first preached extempore', implying that this was the first of a 
deliberate series of such events . 

• 
104. Egmont, Diary, II. 313. 

105. Charles Wesley, Journal I. 132-3. 

106. John Byrom, Private Journal and Literary Remains, Chetham Society, 
2 vols, 1854-7, II. 232. 

107. Journal II. 404. Wesley demolished Mr Allen's false logic in trying to 
prove that no one can think and pra}1 at the same time, but his 
hesitancy remained. 
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108. 	Works VIII. 437. 
109. Letters II. 77. 

IIO. Ibid., VI. 326. 

I 1 I. Jourtial I. 386. 

l 12. Works VIII. 227. 

113. 	Phil. l. 10, 'approve things that are excellent'. 
I 14. Journal n. 3-63' espec. PP· I 5, 28, and Letters I. 252; cf. Schmidt, 

Wesley, pp. 298-302. 
115. 	Journal II. 53. 
116. 	William BoW)1er, MS Ledgers, Vol. I., p. 98, Grolier Club Library, 

New York. 
117. 	 Wesley's Stattdard Sermons, ed. Edward H. Sugden, 2 vols, London, 

Epworth Press, 1921, I. 35-52. 
l I 8. Baker, Union Catalogue, No. 8; see advertisements in the London Evening 

Post, 24 and 31 October, 7 November, 1738. 
1I9. 	Ibid., No. 9; this '\vent through nineteen or twenty editions during 

Wesley's lifetime, and has reoently been made available in Outler, 
John Wes.fey, pp. 120-133. 

120. Priestley, Original Letters, pp. 105-8. 
i21. 27 October 1739 (WHS XXXill. 101). 

NOTES TO CHAPTER FOUR, pp. 58-73 


I. Priestley, Original Letters, pp. 110-II. 
2. 	Of the eight archbishops of Canterbury enthroned during the seven

teenth century seven had been translated from London (two from the 
deanship ofSt. Paul's) and one from Lincoln. Of the seven enthroned 
during the eighteenth centur}' t\vo were from York, two from 
Oxford, and the other three from Lincoln, Lich.field and Coventry, 
and Bangor. 

3. 	Norman Sykes, Churcli and State in England in the XVIIIth Centtlry, 
Cambridge, 1934, p. 157; Frank Baker, William Gritnshaw, 1708-1763, 
London, 1963, pp. 130-2. 

4. 	Not when he was archbishop of Canterbury, as Daniel Benham's James 
Hutton states, pp. 24-7; he did not become archbishop until 28 
February 1737. For Potter and Wesley at Oxford see V. H. H. Green, 
The Young Alf.r. Ulesley, pp. 143, 159, 161, 182. 

5. Journal I. 270; The Jounial of the Rev. Charles Ulesley, ed. Thomas 
Jackson, 2 vols, London, (1849), I. 148. 

6. 	 Works Vll. 185. On its original publication in the Arminian Magazine for 
1788 the sermon was dated 'Bristol, Oct. 7, 1787'. 

7. 	Letter of 1Charles Wesley to Benjamin La Trobe, 20 July, 1786-not to 
James Hutton, as John Telford states in Wesley's Letters VIlI. 267. Tl1e 
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original is in the Moravian archives, London, and a contemporary 
copy in the Methodist archives, London. 

8. Charles Wesle)1
, Journal I. 81. 

9. Ibid., I. 133. 
10. 	Ibid., I. 133· The question of rebaptism had been hotl;1 debated in 1712, 

when the bishops resisted Non-Juring pressures and continued to 
maintain that lay-baptism was valid though irregular. Bishop Wake's 
visitation sermon at Epvlorth in 1712 (on the occasion when in all 
probability John Wesley 'vas confirmed) was on this vexed question, 
Wake taking the traditional position espoused by Gibson. See Sykes, 
Wake, I. 180-1. 

I 1. Certain Sermons or Ho1nilies ... To which are added the Co11stitutions and 
Canons Ecclesiastical set forth i1l the year MDCIII, Oxford, 1844, pp. 
566-7. 

12. 	Charles Wesley, Journal I. 133, "\vith the date corrected from John 
Wesley's diary, Journal I. 93-4. For Wesley's fear of legal problems 
arising from the old Con,"l'enticle Act see WHS XI. 56-8. 

13. Charles Wesley, Journal I. 135-6. 
14. 	Ibid., I. 143-4; cf. p. 136. It should be noted that in his earlier interview 

with Charles Wesley, the bishop said that he had detected a tendency 
towards antinomianism in John Wesley's recently published Sermo11 
011 Salvation by Faith. 

15. Ibid.' 15 I' 163. 
16. Cf I Cor. 9: 16, 17, and Acts 5: 29. 
17. 	journal II. 217-18. The italics are introduced from Wesley's original 

edition of1742, pp. 5 5-6; the actual letter v.ras almost certainly written 
20 March 1739, though introduced into the Journal under the date 
l I June. Echoes and even quotations from this important letter appear 
inJohn's letter to his brother Charles on 23 June 1739, and in Novem
ber George Whitefield '\Vas able to apply it more literally, writing on 
board a vessel bound for America, 'the "\vhole world is now my 
parish.' (The vVorks ofthe Reverend George J,Vhitefield, London, 6 vols, 
1771-2, I. 105.) 

18. Letters I. 323. 
19. 	 The YJ1orks of . .. Mr. Richard Hooker, arranged by Rev. John Keble, 

7th edn, revised by R. W. Church and F. Paget, 3 vols, Oxford, I 8 8 l, 
m. 154-5, 168-9. 

20. Ibid., m. 203-35, especially"I' 213, 23 l-2. 
• 

21. Ibid., m. 231-2. 

22. Ibid., ill. 232. 
23. Letters m. 150, v. 257. 
24. 	Ibid., I. 323; cf. III. l3<r-I, where he says that antistes here simply means 

'the minister of a parish'. 
25. Charles Wesley, Journal I. 137, 156. 
26. C( Richard Green, Anti-Methodist Publications, London, 1902, Nos. 6-92. 
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27. Charles Wesley, Journal I. r26. 
28. Whitefield, TVorks IV. 5-16, especially p. 10. 
29. 	 U1HS XI. 57-62; cf. C. W. To\\1lson, A1oravian and Methodist, London, 

1957, p. 224, and Bennet and ~Talsh, Essays, pp. 134-5. 
30. 	Journal I. III, 169, II. 101-2, 168; cf. Charles Wesley, journal I. 122-3, 

T-Vorks VIII. I r2. 

3I. Journal II. 172-3; cf. Ca1nbridge History of England, Cambridge, 1909, 
VITI. 83, which affirms that the date marked 'a 11ew era in the religious 
histof)r of England'. 

32. Jounzal V. 484; cf. Mark 16: 15. 
33. 	Charles Wesley, Journal I. 135-6 may contain a hint that Gibson himself 

\Vas advising the rebellious parishioners, \vho may well have com
plained to hin1 direct. Adult re-baptism \Vas co11ducted b)r Charles 
Wesle)r in St. Mary's, Islington, in the teeth ofthe bishop's opposition, 
Stonehouse being one of the \\rimesses. Perhaps it is too rm-Christian, 
however, to imagine the bishop murmuring angrily, 'I'll fix him!' 
It is also possible that the idea for circun1venting the Methodists came 
from son1eone who had heard of the atten1pt t:\VO n1onths earlier to 
exclude Whitefield from the Bristol churches by a similar method, 
though again Gibson \"\7as the most likely 'someone'. A great friend of 
Gibson's, Dr. Richard \Tenn, had already let it be known in December 
1738 that no Methodist \vould be a1Io,ved to preach in liis pulpit at St. 
Antholin's. (Charles Wesley, Joun1al I. 138-9; see DNB under Veru1; 
c£ Luke Tyerman, Life of the Rev. George llflhitefield, 2 vols, London, 
1890, I. 181-2.) 

34. Certain Sern1ons ... To tvhicli are added the ... Canons, pp. 557-8. 

35. Charles Wesley, Jour1ial I. 146. 
36. George I¥hitejield's Jour1ials: a 1ieiv editio1i, London, 1960, p. 259. 

37. WHS V. 238. 
38. 	 Charles \\Tesle)r, Journal I. 149, 154; U1HS V. 238. For a few months 

Stonehouse continued at least a measure ofhis Methodist witness, and 
on 2 June accepted a Quaker for re-baptism on Whitefield's recom
mendation, but ''rith.i11 a year he was frozen out ofhis parish for such 
practices; see Whitefield's Jounial, p. 277 and U1HS V. 239. 

39. Acts V: 38-9. 
40. Charles W esle)7, Journal I. I 54. 
41. 	Whitefield,Jounia/s, pp. 213-224, 233-4, 276; \vhen he waited on Butler 

in London in Ma)r, howe\7er, he vlas treated 'with the utmost civility' 
and received a substantial benefaction for his Georgia orphanage. 

42. Ibid., p. 299. 

43. Ibid., p. 303. 
44. 	Moore, Jl!1esley I. 465. For a discussion of Wesle)1 's supposed right to 

preach anY''rhere because be was ordained \vhile a Fello\\7 of Lincoln 
College see UIHS XX. 64-7, 193-4, and XXI. 3l-2; cf. Outler, 
Wesley, p. 21n. 

• 
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45. 	Charles Wesley, Journal I. 192-3; c£ John Wesley's Letters I. 358, which 
may come from a variant copy of Charles's letter with incorrect dates 
supplied, or possibly even from a form letter for such occasions. 
Telford's source is not known. 

46. 	Letters VII. 332 dates this incident as 1740, but Letters VIII. 141 states that 
it was before Wesley had met the bishop. 

47. Works X. 376. 
48. 	 Works XI. 12; cf. Letters ill. 157, 167, 172; the reference in Wesley's 

diary on 7 November 1739, 'writ Christian Perfection,' does not fit 
this sermon, and his diary is missing from 8 August 1741 onwards. The 
interview almost cenainly took place shortly thereafter, and Strahan' s 
ledgers record the printing of 2,000 copies of the sermon on 26 
September 1741. 

49. Journal m. 9. 
50. C£ Tyerman, Whitefield, I. 5 54-8. 
51. 	Moore, Wesley l. 543-5. It seems just possible that Wesley's 11nnamed 

inquirer was John de Koker, the Amsterdam physician whom he had 
met in 1738. See Journal IT. 4, 63; ill. #5-8, and Letters I. 261-2. 

52. Cf. Priestley, Original Letters, pp. I 10, I 13. 

53. Journal II. 533. 
54. Works xm. 269; cf. Letters VIll. 141. 

NOTES TO CHAPTER FIVE, pp. 74-87 

I. 	Works xm. 307. 
2. 	See Simon, John Wesley and the Religious Societies, pp. 10-27. 
3. 	Charles Wesley, Journal I. 150, 153, 216; John Wesley, Journal II. 223; 

cf. Whitefield, Journal, p. 272. 
4. 	Davies and Rupp, Methodist Church, I: I89-9I, 218-25. 
5. 	Journal II. 194-230. 
6. 	The term remains in the Large Minutes of 1772, disappearing from the 

edition of 1780 (Minutes, 1862 edn, I. 493). It remained in the title of 
the General Rules until after Wesley's death. 

7. 	 Charles Wesley, Journal l. 241. 
8. 	 Works VllI. 2 50; cf. p. 269. 

• 	 9. Ibid., VllI. 251-2, 354' 356 . 
IO. Ibid., Xill. 3IO. 

II. Journal II. 535; cf. Works, Vol. 28 (1774), p. 49. 
I2. 	Cf. Letters VIl. 332. For the later acceptance ofservices in 'church hours' 

see Chapter Sixteen below, pp. 283-303. 
13. Griffith T. Roberts, Howell Ham·s, London, 1951, p. 48. 
14. Works VIll. 265r71; cf. V. 268. 
15. Letters l. 272-3. 
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16. Charles Wesle)1, Jounzal I. 147; cf. WHS XVI. 144-6. 

17. Ibid., I. I49-5I. 
18. Ibid., I. 152-3. In one case Shaw's colleague is named Fish, in the other 


Wol£ 
I 9. Ibid., I. I 59. 
20. Roberts, Harris, pp. 1~40, especially p. 34; cf. Charles Wesley, ]01-1rnal 


I. 243; Charles prudently omitted any entry from his diary on this day, 
but his entries for adjoinjng days confirm Harris's records. 

21. T)rerman, U!Jzitefield, I. 163-7. 
22. Journal vm. 93. 
23. 	See his MS 'Experiences', dated 3 December 174.1, in Methodist archives, 

London, Wesleya11 Metlzodist Magazine, 1884, and Tlie Christia11's 
Anzuseme11t, Nos. 14, 15. Many of Humphreys' letters appear in the 
successor to this latter periodical, Tlze Weekly History, from 1741 
onwards. Whatever we make ofhis preaching for Wesley in 1738, the 
1740 date fits in neatly with John Wesley's leaving London to join his 
brother Charles in Bristol, and with his diary note immediately upon 
his return just over a week later-'Co11versed to Bro. Humphreys, 

etc' LJournal II. 380, 383). 
24. 	 UTHS VI. 106-7; cf. his autobiographical preface to Sacred Hy1nns for the 

Children ofGod, 1741; Jounial II. 426-34. 
25. Journal II. 434. 
26. Journal ofthe Historical Society ofthe Pr,esbyterian Cht1rcli of f¥ales XLVIll. 

30 Qune 1963). 
27. 	Minutes ofsome late conversatio11s (1766), p. 10. This was incorporated into 

the Large Minutes from 1780-see A1in11tes I. 501 . C£ Works Vll. 277. 

Wesley strangely omits the matter from his 'Sl1ort History of the 
People called Methodists' (1781). For Maxfield's separation from 
Wesley see Jot1rnal V. 4-7. 

28. WHS XXVII. 7-15. 
29. Bowmer, Lord's Supper, pp. 62-4. 
30. Moore, Wesley I. 464. 
31. 	Wesley's 'Dr. Deleznot' must surely be identified ,vith the Rev. J. L. 

Ddezenot who ministered at a Huguenot chapd in Swanfields in 1734 
and 1735; see Proceedings of the Huguenot Society ofLondon VIlI. 53 
(1905-8). The name does not appear in the Gentletnan' s Magazine 
throughout the century. 

32. Journal Il. 484, 504. It seems more likdy that a different 200 attended each 
Sunday than that 1,000 members comm11nicated each Sunday in 
groups of200, though this remains nncertain. The system of200 com
m11nicants per Sunday had alread)' been established for St. Luke's 
parish church. Cf. Minutes I. 192, and Wesleyati Methodist Magazine, 
1855, p. 224. 

33. Journal IT. 535. 
34. Works XIlI. 269. 
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35. See J. E. Rattenbuf)7 The Eucharistic Hymns ofJohn and Charles Wesley,, 

London, I 948. 
36. Bowmer, Lord's Supper, pp. 82-102. 
37. 	Tom Beynon, Howell Harris, Reformer and Soldier (1714-1773) Caer

narvon, 195 8, p. 139. 
38. Minutes I. 59. 
39. See pp. 213-4 below. 
40. Davies and Rupp, Methodist Church, I. 272-3. 

NOTES TO CHAPTER SIX, pp. 88-105 

I. 	Works vm. 1-45. The Earnest Appeal "\\l'as advertised in the Newcastle 
Journal in April 1743. 

2. 	Earnest Appeal, Newcastle, 1743, p. 46; cf. Ulorks VITI. 32-3, which 
omits the original italicizing. 

3. Ibid., pp. 47-8; cf. Works VIII. 34. 
4. 	Ibid., p. 48; cf. f11orks VIII. 34-5. The Ordering of Priests (during the 

bishop's examination) reads 'contrary to God's word'. 
5. Ibid., pp. 48-9; cf. f·Vorks VIII. 35. 
6. 	The clause in parentheses "\\ras added in the second edition, published the 

same year in Bristol. 
7. Ear11est Appeal, Newcastle, 1743, pp. 49-50; cf. T11orks VIII. 35-6. 
8. Acts 5: 38-9. 
9. Ear11est Appeal, Nev.7castle, 1743, p. 49; cf. ftVorks VIII. 42. 


IO. Journal ill. 226. 


11. Works, Bristol, 1772, Vol. XIV, p. 198; cf. f1f'orks VIII. 58. 
12. For almost certain proofof Gibson's authorship see Tyerman, Whitefield 

II. 89-9 I. Cf. fiflorks vm. 59, 482, 486, and Richard Viney' s MS 
Journal for I April 1744: 'Read a pamphlet lately published & call' d 
Observations upon the ... Methodists. . . . Mr. Bailey ye Minister of 
Pudsey [in the diocese of YorkJ invited several of his hearers to his 
House after morning service and distributed 10 or 12 of ye above
mention' d Pamphlets, saying they were sent him by ye Bishop to 
dispose ofas he thought fitt.... 'Tis ye same Vlhich was publish'd only 
a few Copys ofjust before I v.rent to London, suppos' d to be by, or at 
least with ye approbation of ye Bishop of London.' (Moravian 

• 	 archives, London; transcript by Marmaduke Riggall.) 
I 3. See above, p. 61. 

14. [Gibson], Observations, p. 4. 
15. 	Ibid., p. 8. c( J. S. Simon, John Wesley and the Methodist Societies p. 319, 

for Gibson's criticism of Wesley's sermon, Scripttlnal Christianity, 
(Oct. 1744) 

16. 	William Strahan's ledgers list the cost of 3,000 copies of each on 20 

December 1744 and 15 December 1745, respectively, and they were 
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ad\1ertised in the Gentle1nan's !vfagazine for January 1745 and Janua111 

1746. 	Part ill was dated at the end 18 December 1745. Both publi 
cations were dated '1745' on the title page. 

17. Farther Appeal, Part I, London, 1745, pp. 12-13; cf. T1'orks VIll. 55-6. 
I 8. Works VIII. 59, 482. 
19. 	On his v.ra)' out to America Whitefield also prepared a reply to Smal

broke's Charge, but Wesley probably did not know of this until later. 
See Richard Green, Anti-Methodist Pi~blicatio11s, No. 19. 

20. ~Vorks VllI. 78-110. 
21. In 	Wesley's VJ1orks (1772) XIV. 291 'doctri11e' is altered to 'doctrines'. 
22. 	Farther Appeal, Part I, London, 1745, PP· 78-9; cf. Works vm. II2-I3. 

In Wesley's Works (1772) 'long' is omitted from 'till long a£ter' in 
section 2 of the summary. 

23. Farther Appeal, 1745, P· Sr; cf. Jiflorks vm. II5. 
24. Ibid., p. 80; cf. T1'orks (1772) XIV. 294, and T11orks VIIl. 113-14. 
25. Ibid., pp. 83-4; cf. Vf'orks VIIl. 116-17. 
26. 	 WHS XXI. 31-2. On the occasion in question Charles cited bis Master's 

degree as giving him the right 'to preach throughout England and 
Ireland', but acquiesced when his interrogator spoke of him as a 
'Fellow of a College'. This was in July 1744. 

27. Farther Appeal, 1745, Part I, pp. 85-6; cf. 1lflorks VllI. 118-19. 
28. Ibid., PP· 86-7; cf. Ulorks vm. I 19. 
29. Works VIII. 136-200; see especial!)' pp. 171, 174-200. 
30. Ibid., pp. 205-8. 
31. Letters I. 176-7; c£ pp. 181, 183, and p. 25 above. 
32. Works XIlI. 227. 
33. 	Wesley's own acconnt was dated at the end 22 October 1743, but he 

included other narratives dated as late as 5 March 1743/4; the pamphlet 
was fust ad,1ertised in the Neu1castle Journal of 9 November 1745. See 

Works XIlI. 169-233· 
34. Works VIII. 210-14. 
35. C( Cuthbert Atchley, The Parish Clerk and his right to read the Litt,rgical 

Epistle, London, 1903. 

36. Works VllI. 217-28. 

37. Ibid., pp. 229-32. 
38. 	Farther Appeal, Part ill, London, 1745, pp. 125-6; cf. Works Vlll. 

235-6. 
39. Ibid., pp. 134-5; cf. 1'11orks VIlI. 243-4. 
40. Jounial II. 327. 
41. 	Ibid., pp. 361-2. This he had believed even in Georgia; see Spangenberg's 

testimony in 1737: 'Wesley has long been accustomed to hold that the 
Hol)r Communion is a means of grace, and has thought that a man 
can be con\rerted thereby.' ( Soutli Atlautic Quarterly XLID. 408). 

42. See belo'\"\1, p. 103. 
43. Journal, London, 1744, p. 26; cf. Jounial II. 3 3 5-6. 
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44. 	 Works VIII. 247; c£ Ezekiel 14: 13-23. 
45. 	Edmund Gibson, The Charge ofthe Right Reverend Father in God, Edmund 

Lord Bishop ofLondon. At the Visitation ofhis Diocese in the years 1746 and 
1747,np,np,nd,p.4. 

46. 	 Works Vlll. 481-95, especially pp. 482-3, 493. 
47. Ibid., VIII. 375; cf. X. 450. 
48. 	Ibid., VIII. 414-481. Advertised in the Bristol Joi1rnal for 19 July 1746. 

The title referred back to The Principles of a Methodist, published in 
1742 as an antidote to the misconceptions in Josiah Tucker's Brief 
History of the Principles of Methodism (see Works VUI. 359-74), but 
there was no organic link between the two apologiae. 

49. 	 Works VllI. 414. 
50. 	WHS XXVIII. 47-9; cf. Journal of the Calvinistic Methodist Historical 

Society, XXVII. 108-9 (1942), for the silencing of Howell Harris in 
1743 by this method. 

51. Works IX. 1-64, especially pp. 2-3, 40, 49; cf. WHS XXXIV. 37-42. 

52. Ibid., VIll. 248. 
53. Ibid., pp. 251-3. 
54. 	An Answer to a late pamphlet entitled 'A Plain Accot1nt of the People called 

Methodists', London, for E. Withers, 1749, pp. 9-IO. 

NOTES TO CHAPTER SEVEN, pp. 106-119 


1. Journal ill. 123-4; Charles Wesley, Journal I. 354-5; c£ Frank Baker, 
'Methodism and the '45 Rebellion', LQR, CLXXII. 325-33 (October 
1947). 

2. Journal of the Historical Society of the Presbyterian Church of Wales 
XLVIII. 29 (1963). 

3. 	 For the first Conference, see Simon, John Wesley and the Methodist 
Societies, pp. 202-21; cf. Mint~tes, I. 1-6, 21-5. 

4. Works XIII. 248; ,cf. Chapter 13 below, especially pp. 220-1, 225, 232-3. 

5. 	These documents " 1ere reprinted in Minutes {1862 edn) I. 1-21, 21-43. 
The manuscript minutes of the individual conferences for 1745-1748 
were printed as Publication No. l of the Wesley Historical Society, 
London, i896. They are mostly in the handwTiting ofJohn Bennet, 
but those for 1746 are in that ofJohn Wesle)'· A supplement to this, 
containing the manuscript minutes for 1749, 1755, and 1758, was 

• 

published in the Proceedi11gs of the Wesley Historical Society, Vol. IV, 

Part 5 (1904), paged continuously with the earlier publication, (61)-73. 


6. 	 MS Minutes, p. 12 (1744). The question about the Articles does not 
appear in the printed version. 

7. Minutes, I. 8-11, 64, 618. 
8. MS Minutes, pp. 40, 42, 46. 
9. Journal II. 197; cf. Letters Vll. 149. 
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IO. Baker, Gritnshaw, pp. 160-1; for the 1784 Deed Poll see Chapter 13 

below. 

I I. See Davies and Rupp, Metlzodist Church, pp. 228--9; cf. Works xm. 274-8. 

12. W. W. Stamp, The Orphan-HoiJse of U'esley, London, I863, p. 269. 
13. Wesley, Sernions, Vol. I, London, 1746, pp. (iii)~iv, viii-ix; cf. Works 


V. I, 	4. 
14. Ibid., p. iv; cf. Works V. 2. 

15. journal VIII. 171-252. 
16. MS Minutes, p. 13. 
17. Acts 5; 29; cf. pp. 63, 65, 71, 89-90 above. 
18. 	lv1inutes I. 26-7; cf. John Kent, The Age of Disunity, London, 1966, pp. 

171-2. 
19. Ibid., I. 27, 30-2. 

20. Ibid., I. 30. 

21. Ibid., I. 31. 
22. 	Ibid., I. 34-5. Wesley's acid comment on I Cor. II :18 in his Explanatory 

Notes emphasizes the same point: 'Both Heresy and Schism, in their 
modem sense of the words, are sins that the Scripture knows nothing 
of; but were invented merely to deprive mankind of the benefit of 
private judgments and a liberty of conscience.' 

23. Minutes I. 35-6. 
24. Ibid., p. 36. 

25. Ibid., p. 39. 
26. Ibid., p. 48. 

2 7. Frank Baker and Frederick Hunter, 'The Origins of the Methodist 
Quarterly Meeting', LQR CLXXIV. 28-37 (January 1949). 

28. 	Many puzzling circumstances surround this conference. Neither the 
Journal ofJohn nor of Charles W esle)7 mentions it. John seems to have 
been in London, Charles in Bristol, at the time. Our only information 
about it comes from John Wesley's MS Minutes and from a summary 
of some extracts "'hich 'verc incorporated in the 1753 edition of the 
'Large Minutes'. A small conference was held in Bristol at the more 
normal time that year-the beginning of August-but this also seems 
to have been a special ad hoc meeting bet\\1een the t\\10 Wesleys, 
Whitefield, and Harris, called to discuss a closer wrion between them, 
though possibly others were present. See Charles Wesley, Journal 
Il. 63; cf. Baker, Grimshaw, pp. 158--9. The summer and autumn 
months of this year witnessed some personal turn1oil both for Charles 
Wesley ("1ho had been married in April) and John, whose espoused 
Grace Murray was married off to John Bennet by Charles Wesley in 
September. 

29. Minutes l. 44; cf. MS Minutes, p. 63. 
30. Minutes I. 44, 594. 
3I. MS Minutes, pp. 63-4--omitted fron1 the printed record. In I 7s5 

Wesley's Reasons agai11st a Separation disavowed any desire to be 'a 

-
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compact united body'-cf. T-Vorks XIII. 227. This was merely wishful 
thinking. 

32. 	See Brian Frost, 'Orthodoxy and Methodism', LQR CLXXXIX. 13-22 

(January 1964). 
33. 	Cf. John Kent, The Age ofDisunit}', 'Anglican Episcopacy and Anglican

Methodist Relations', especially Section T\'\ro: (c), pp. 182-90; this 
essay is for the most part a reprint from the author's 'Episcopacy in 
Church and Society' in Anglican-lY!ethodist Relations (ed. W. S. F. 
Pickering), London, 1961; see especially pp. 105-10. 

34. ArfinHtes I. 446. 

35. Letters m. 192-6. 

NOTES TO CHAPTER EIGHT, pp. 120-136 


r. 	BatJiafarn: the Journal of the Historical Society of the lv!ethodist Church in 
f.Jlafes (henceforth Bathafarn) II. 50 (1957). 

2. Journal III. 334-5. 

3. Letters II. 129. 
4. 	F. E. Stoeffier, The Rise of Euangelical Pietis1n, Leiden, 1965, p. 7. See 

II Kings 10: l 5. 
5. 	 See Richard Green, J.Jlesley Bibliography, and Baker, Union Catalogue, 

No. 109. I am grateful for the generous co-operation of Miss K. 
Monica Davies of the National Library ofWales, Aberyst\\')rth (which 
O"\vns the first edition of 1748) for preparing the basic translation. The 
adjusting I have attempted myself, with the aid of Spurrell's Welsh 
dictionaries. I have also collated the first edition with the cop)" of the 
second at the British Museum. 

• 

6. 	 G. Nesta Evans, Religion and Politics in 1\1id-Eighteenth Ce1itury Anglesey, 
Cardiff, 1953, pp. 102-16, especially pp. 103, 107; cf. U'HS XXIV. 
121-5, XXV. 4-8, 23-9, especially pp. 25-6. 

7. 	 Ser1nons, Vol. III, London, I750, pp. 187-8; the 'as' u1 the penultimate 
sentence ofsection Io is W esle)r' s replacement for 'that' in the original, 
a correction n1ade in t'he errata to Vol. III of his i,v:orks (I77r); c( 
Works V. 496-7. 

8. l11orks X. 71-2, 75, 79. 
9. Sermotis, Vol. ill, London, 1750, pp. 171-2; cf. I~Jlorks V. 487. 

10. 	Ibid., pp. 177-8; cf. Works V. 491-2. Cf. also Charles Wesley's use of the 
same quotation from Calvin (in Latin) in a letter to Whitefield dated 
I September 1740 (Charles Wesley, Journal n. 169). 

I I. ~Vorks x. 83. 

12. Ibid., pp. 85-6. 
13. WHS XV. 120-l; cf. Tom Beynon, Howell Harris' visits to London, 
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Aberyst\\ryth, 1960, pp. 118-19, and Jounzal of the Historical Society 
of the Presbyterian Church ofWales L. 41, 59 Quly 1,965). 

14. 	MS at Methodist Historical Library, Lake Junaluska, North Carolina; 
cf. WHS V. 108-10. 

15. Journal of the Cal\rinistic Methodist Historical Society VIl. 33-4, which 
gives a fuller and seemingly better transcript than that in Beyno11, 

• 
op. 	Clt., pp. 229-39· 

16. 	Ibid., p. 34. 
17. 	Charles Wesley, Journal II. 63. 
18. 	Beynon, op. cit., pp. 249-()5; cf. Tyerman, White.field, II. 246-8, Jour1zal 


m. 	452. · 

19. 	Minutes I. 717-18. 
20. 	Tyerman, i¥hite.field II. 406; cf. Jounzal V. 18211. 
21. 	Journal V. 182n. 

22. 	M. H. Jones, Trevecka Letters, Caernarvon, 1932, pp. 186-206; WHS 

XVI. 	114-17. 

23. 	Roberts, Harris, p. 79; cf. T)rerman, liV}iitefield II. 496-7. 

24. 	Journal V. 228. 

25. 	Ibid., V. 74. On Harris as mediator, see Roberts, Harris, pp. 76-8. 

26. 	journal IV. 303. 

27. 	Ibid., .P· 302. 

28. 	Ibid., IV. 351, V. 36. 

29. 	Ibid., lV. lOO; cf. below, pp. 175- 8. 

30. 	Ibid., V. 36-7. 
31. 	Baker, Gri1nsha1v, p. 235. 

32. 	Minutes I. 717. 
• 

33. 	Baker, Gri11ishau1, pp. 236-8, 250; Tyennan, Oxford Methodists, pp. 

I37-9· 
34. 	Baker, Charles T¥esley, pp. 40-1 · 
35. 	Selected Trevecka Letters (174 7-1 794), ed. Gomer M. Roberts, Caernarvon, 


1962, pp. 77-8; cf. C. W. Towlson, Moravian and Methodist, London, 

1957, PP· I31-3. 
36. 	William G. Addison, The Reneu1ed Clit4rch of the United Brethreti, 1722

1930, Lon,don, 1932, pp. 96-103. 
37. 	A. J. Lewis, Zinzendorf, Philadelphia, 1962, pp. r39-41, I5G-9· 
38. 	Be)rn.On, Harris's visits to London, pp. 258, 261-3. 
39. 	Beynon, Harris the Refor1ner, p. 79. 
40. 	Ibid., pp. 81-2. 
41. 	Ibid., p. 82; cf. Harris's letter to Watteville in Selected Trevecka Letters 

(1747-94), PP· 79-80. 
42. 	Ibid., p. 84. 
43. 	Ibid., pp. 168-9, 213; meantime Charles Wesley had kept i11 touch "rith 

Nyberg (ibid., p. I 54). 
44. 	Journal IV. 93; cf. T11orks Xl. 39. 
45. 	 Works VII. 182-3; cf. L~tters IV. 151-2; but see also the Farther Appeal 
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(1745), where Wesley spoke of Luther and Calvin as leading a separa
tion (Works VIII. 242). 

46. Letters IV. 136-8 (1761). 
47. U1orks X. 133-40, 86-128. 
48. Moore, Wesley, II. 340-1; cf. WHS XXVI. 38-45. 
49. Works VII. 182-3; cf. Letters VI. 326. 
50. ~Vorks VIII. 242-3. 
51. 27 	March 1760, in Methodist archives, London; cf. Jackson, Charles 

J..Vesley II. 184-5. 
52. Works VIII. 18Q-9I. . 
53. This 	is also the reverse order of his condemnations in Part ill of the 

Farther Appeal noted earlier; see ~Vorks VIII. 242-3 and p. 99 above. 

54. Journal III. 206, 244-5; Letters VIII. 189; Ar1ninian A1agazine, 1778, pp. 
419-25. 

55. Journal IV. 62-3, 117, Vll. 389d, etc. 
56. Ibid., 	 IV. 326-6; cf. WHS VITI. 25--9· For some notes on Wesley's 

preaching in dissenting meeting-houses see A. Skevington Wood, 
The Burning Heart: John T11esley, Evangelist, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
Eerdmans, 1967, p. 135· 

57. E.g. Edwards and Skelton in 1769; cf. Baker, Gri1nshaw, pp. 242-4. 
58. Journal V. 180; cf. Letters V. 143-5, 260, VI. 326; Baker, Grimshau1, pp. 

242-4; Davies and Rupp, !v!ethodist Church, I. 293-5. 
59. Letters m. 222. 

6o. The Centenary of Methodis1n, Dublin, 1839, p. 232. 

61. Wesley, 	Explanatory Notes upon the l\1ew Testament, London, Bo\\]7er, 

1755, p.v. 
62. 	'Thoughts upon a late phenomenon', dated l 3 July 1788, in Arminian 

Magazine, 1789, p. 49; cf. U1orks XIII. 266. 

NOTES TO CHAPTER NINE, pp. 137-159 


I. Arminiati Magazine, 1790, P· 214; cf. Works xm. 272. 
2. Journal II. I 50. 

3. Ibid., I. 346. 
4. Richard Ba>..'1:er, Practical Works, 23 vols, London, 1830, XXIl. 8; V. H. H. 

Green, The Young Mr. I-Vesley, p. 315; on 25 October 1732 Susanna 
• 

Wesley commended Baxter, obviously in answer to John's inquiry 
(rvHs xvm. 171). 

5. Standard Ser1nons II. 130, 133; see above, pp. lII-13. 

6. Letters I . . 272-3; cf. Benham, Hutton, pp. I I, 29. 
7. Letters I. 274, collated with the original in Moravian archives, London. 
8. Ibid., I. 2 76. 

9. Hooker, Works ill. 232. 
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10. MS Minutes, p. 47. 
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7. Letters V. 22; cf. VII. 269-70, 33 7. 

8. ftVHS XVIII. 113-20; cf. Letters IV. 99-IOO. 
9. 	Letters VI. 336-7; c£Jour12alVIIl.. 339. Wesley put to rest the fears ofsome 

Cheshire Methodists in 1780 thus: 'It is my opinion that house is 
sufficiently licensed according to the Act ofToleration, and that (how
ever they may talk) no one "rill be in haste to contest it \'\rith you.' 
(U' HS XIX. I.) 

IO. 	Atfinutes l. 602-10; cf. E. B. Perk.ins, Metliodist Preachitig-Hot~ses and the 
Latv, London, 1952, pp. 32-8. 

1 I. /\.1inutes I. 604; cf. pp. 540-1, and Journal V. 278-9; for Methodists and 
the 'Conventicle Act see U' HS XI. 82--93, 103-8, 130-7. 

12. Letters VII. 272. 
13. 	Ibid., IV. 289-91; contemporary translation of Erasmus's letter, by 'an 

Oxford Scholar', in Methodist archives, London. 

14. 	MS letter from Jolm Richardson to Charles Wesle)1, 20 January 1765, in 
Methodist archives, London. 

15. Letters IV. 290-r. 
1'6. MS letter, Richardson to Charles Wesley, as in Note 14; cf. Letters IV. 

230; cf. MS letter of Charles Wesley to his \\rife, 29 May (1764): 
'Dined today at M. Heritage's, after a conference with Dr. J[one]s and 
J. 	D[ownes). One more cloud is blo~rn over.' (Methodist archives, 
London.) 

17. 	Ne,vton's MS letter in possession of Dr. F. E. Maser, Old St. George's 
Church, Philadelphia; cf. Seymour, Hu11tingdon II. 33 I, and Letters 
IV. 291. 

18. Atmore, Memorial, pp. 81, 224. 
19. 	Richardson to Charles Wesle)r, 20 January 1765 (as Note 14); MS 

account of James Thwaite, in Methodist archives, London; Letters 
· IV. 288-9!; James Everett, Historical Sketches of T11esleyan Methodism 


in Sheffield, Sheffield, 1823, Vol. I (all published), pp. I85-9· 

20. 	Letters IV. 290-1. The solitary exception, as re,realed by the annual 

A1inutes, was John Oli,rer. Charles Wesley added a sarcastic endorse
ment to his brother's account ofhis disciplinary action: 'Jan. II. 1765. 
B[rother] e:x'Pelling bis Witnesses because ordained by J. Jones's 
Ordainer' (Original ofLetters IV. 287-8 at Emory University, Atlanta, 
Georgia.) 
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21. 	MS letter, Mark Davis to Charles Wesle)r, 25 August 1765, in Methodist 
archives, London; c£ Tyerman, f·Vesley II. 486-9, and Works X. 450. 
Especially interesting is Diotrephes and Stentor: a New Farce, acted tiear 
Moor.fields, London, 1765, a verse satire on the ordinations written 
with some inside k.no,vledge. Accusing Wesley both of ambition and 
c'hicanef)', it depicts hjm as singing: 

0 wl1at pleasures will abound, 
When I am a bishop found; 

0 what Flattery 
At the Foundery 

When 	I am a bishop found. 
22. 	MS letter to Charles Wesley, 30 August 1765, Methodist archives, 

London. 
23. 	See George Tsoumas, 'Methodism and Bishop Erasmus', pp. 61-73, The 

Greek Orthodox Theological Review, Vol. II {Christmas, 1956); in spite 
of many inaccuracies in detail Mr. Tsoumas proves that Erasmus did 
not follow the canonical procedure of the Greek Orthodox Church, 
and that his name is not to be found in the episcopal catalogues in Crete. 

24. Minutes I. 58-9; cf. pp. 540-7. 

25. 	Ibid., pp. 6o-2. This "'hole section was reprinted in his Large Minutes 
and remained almost "\vord for \"\rord the same until his death; see ibid., 
PP· 497-507, 638-48. 

26. 	Ibid., p. 78. The whole section "\\ras reprinted in the Large Minutes for 
1770 and 1772 \Vith no material change except for the addition of a 
paragraph enforcing the principle in 1770. The principle once secured 
the supporting arguments ''rere dropped from later issues (ibid., pp. 
510-17). 

27. 	Letters IV. 257, corrected from the original iI1 the Methodist archives, 
London; it was apparently "\vritten on the same sheet as one of the 
same date to Sarah Crosby, who Ji,red with her. C£ J~lHS XXVIl. 
76-82; for the document giving Sarah Mallet official authorization to 
preach in i787 see John S. Simon, Jolin J¥esley: Tlie Last Pliase, 
London, 1934, pp. 181-2. 

28. 	Letters IV. 273; this letter surely belongs to March 1768, not October 
1764; cf. Davies and Rupp, Methodist Church, I. 252- 3. 

29. 	Minutes I. 77, 93. A letter ofJohn Horton to Charles Wesley sho'V\rs that 
in 1773 John Wesley was again 'dra\\ring up a plan for settling all the 
preaching houses in one general trust', but supposedly \"\rith the pur
pose 'of keeping the preachers in some tolerable order'. ( 6 August, 
1773, in Methodist archives, London.) 

30. Ibid., I. 87-9; cf. Letters V. 143-5. 
31. 	Ibid., I. 88-9. This whole lengthy section \\Tas reprinted in the Large 

Minutes of 1770 and i772. Colin Williams, in his Jolin T1lesle1,'s 
Theolog}' Toda)', London, i960, p. 215, speaks of Wesley thus en
visaging 'a type of Church of England Franciscan order, [though] 
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without ecclesiastical portfolio'. It seems to ha\7e been even more than 
this, though this comparison ofW esle)r' s preachers 'vith the preaching 
friars has real cogency, as pointed out by H. B. Workman sixty years 
ago. (A New History ofA1etliodis1n, ed. W. J. To\\rnsend, H.B. Work
man, and George Ea)rrS, 2 vols, London, 1909, I. 44-50.) 

32. Letters VI. 10-12. 

33. Moore, Wesley IT. 260. 
34. Journal V. 517, Letters VI. 33-4; cf. ivorks XI. 302, and Tyerman, 

l1Vesley ill. 213. 

35. Alfinutes I. 88, 110, 116, 12I, 648-54. 

36. Ibid., I. 136; c£ pp. 585-9. 

37. J11HS XXIII. 7-14, especially p. II. 
38. MS letter, I January 1773, Methodist archives, London. 

39. 	 WHS XXIII. 7-14; cf. MS letters from John Horton to Charles Wesle)', 
with shorthand endorsements by the latter, I I December 1773, and 
28 February 1774, in Methodist archives, London. 

40. 	 WHS XXIII. 9-IO; cf. Charles Wesley's shorthand copy in Methodist 
archives, London. 

41. Minutes I. 125. 

42. James Macdonald, A1enioirs of the Rev. Joseph Benson, London, 1822, pp. 
12-49; Journal VIII. 328-9. 

43. Journal vm. 330. 
44. Letters VI. 174; cf.Jounial VI. 72-3. 


45.Journal VTII. 331-4; the original is in the Methodist archives, London. 

46. 	Tyerman, J11esley ill. 229-30; cf Crook's letter to Wesley, 24Ju1)1, 1776, 

in Methodist archi,res, London. 

47. Journal VI. 167-8; Letters VI. 272. 

48. Works VIl. 428-9. 
49. Ibid., X. 446-54; Tyerman, iVesley ill. 255-6o. 
50. G. 	]. Stevenson, City Road Chapel, London, London, (1872), p. 72. 
51. Charles Wesley's letters combine \"\rith other evidence to indicate that in 

London during the 1760s the Lord's Supper was still administered only 
in Wesley's Huguenot chapels in West Street and Spital£elds. The 
Foundery accounts show that at least from 1774 onwards expenses 
were incurred for 'Sacrament at Foundry' (Stevenson, City Road, pp. 
58-9). Cf. Prof. Liden's detailed account of the services v-1hich he 
attended in 1769, WHS XVIl, 2-4. The Lord's Supper was not ad

• 

ministered elsewhere in 1766; see Minutes I. 218. The first clear evid
ence 	for the use of the New Room, Bristol, for comm11nion is 
similarly in 1770; c£ Bowmer, Lord's Supper pp. 65-6. 

52. 	Arminian Magazine, 1788, pp. 541-3, dated 14 May 1788; cf. Works X. 
509-11. 

53. 	Letters vm. 52, 57. Wesley certainly repudiated consecration from 1764 
onwards; seeJournal V. 92, 447. 
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54. Samuel 	Bradburn, The Question, Are tlie Methodists Dissenters? Fairl)' 
Exami11ed, London, I 792, p. I I. 

55. 	 Whitehead, ~Vesley II. 372; cf. Tyerman, Tlflesle}' ill. 221-2, 296-302, 
3~13. The regular appointment oflay preachers to the New Chapel 
pulpit remained a bone of contention until long after the deaths of 
both Wesley brothers; see l¥HS XXIX. 178-84. 

56. Journal VI. 203 ; cf. William Myles, A Chronological History ofthe People 
called1\1ethodists, 4th edn, London, 1813, p. 141 , and C. H. Crookshank, 
History ofMethodisn1 in Ireland, 3 vols, Belfast, 1885, I. 3o6-7, 324, and 
Letters VII. 284. 

57. 	This first quotation is not from Wesley's 1766 manifesto, for which see 
Minutes I. 60-2, but from some document which has disappeared, 
prohably prepared by him for use against the Norwich preachers in 
1760. The second is a paraphrase from the t\velve 'Rules of a Helper', 
for which see Minutes I. 496-7; cf. p. 54 (1766), where the 12th is 
specially stressed. 

58. Journal VI. 262-3. Much fuller accounts are to be found in Charles 
Wesley's letters of 28 November, I and 6 December 1779; see Mrs. 
Richard Smith, Raithby Hall, London, 1859, pp. 8-12, fVHS VII. 
132-5, XVIII. 166-7 ( =XXIX. 22), and Tyerman, Wesley ill. 303- 13. 

59. 	MS letter 6 December r779 in Methodist archives, London; the bracketed 
words are in shorthand; in his letter of r December Charles had com
plained 'Surely you cannot still allow J[ohn] P(awson] or any other 
to open your letters in your absence!' Had Tyerman knovm the full 
correspondence he might have been less hard on both the W esleys. 

60. Letters VI. 3 7 5--0. 
61. Whitehead, Wesley II. 379. 
62. Ibid., pp. 380-1. 
63. Letter,s VII. 29. 
64. Minutes I. 547; cf. Green, Wesley Bibliography, pp. 195-6. 

NOTES TO CHAPTER THIRTEEN, pp. 218- 233 


I. Whitehead, Ulesley II. 404. 
2. MS letter, Moravian archives, London. 
3. Beynon, Howell Harris, Reformer, p. 79. 
4. 	Minutes I. 50 (1765), 57 (1766), 73-4 (1767), 157 (1782), 165 (1784); cf. 

pp. 604-11 for the Model Deed of 1763. 
5. See Davies and Rupp, Methodist Church, p. 244. 
6. Seep. 206 above. 
7. 	Minutes I. 61, (1766), repeated in the Large Minutes of 1770 and 1772 

(ibid., pp. 642-3). 
8. Letters V. 60; cf. Arminian Magazine, 1785, p. 267, speaking ofhis earlier 
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position: 'Though I invited onl71 a part of the trav,elling Preachers, yet 
I per1nitted any that desired it to be present.' 

9. Jtflorks XlII. 248; cf. Minutes I. 74-5 (1767), 105-6 (1772)-, 115 (1774), 
126 (1776), 150 (1781). 


Io. Letters VI. 376 ; cf. pp. 2 I 5-6 ahove. 

11. See above, p. 209. 

12. lvlinutes I. 503. 
13. Journal VI. 3 30. 	 · 
14. 	Davies and Rupp, Methodist ChurcJz, p. 254; c£ his meeting with Coke 

only in 1783,journal VI. 437d. 
15. Journal VI. 290; cf. his letter of 31 Jul)', in which be stated that it would 

last two days longer still (Letters Vll. 26). 
16. Jackson, Early Methodist Preachers, I. 219. 

17. Moore, T1Vesley Il. 295. 
18. 	Mitiutes I. I 57; Letters vn. I 24-5, 148-5l; Perkins, Methodist Pr,eaching 

Houses, pp. 25-30; Tyerman, J11esley ill. 373-83. 
19. Letters vn. 147. 
20. 	The broadsheet, dated 3 January 1783, read 'Hopper'; when it was 

reprinted in the Ar1ninia11 Magazine for 1788, p. 207, the date was 
altered to 12 JanuaI)7 1788, and this name to 'Taylor'. 

21. 	 Tlze Case ofBirstall House, 1783; cf. Works XIIl. 274-8,Letters VII. 148-51, 
and Journal VI. 383d. 

22. Journal VI. 438; cf. Letters VII. I84. 
23. Journal VI. 437-8; T)rerman, T·T'esley ill. 381-3; cf. U'HS Vlll. 23, 34' 67. 
24. Simon, john T¥esley, the Last Phase, p. 195. 
25. 	Tyerman, l11esley ID. 381; cf. The Records of the Honoi"rable Sodety of 

Lincoln's It111, 1420-1893, ed. W. P. Baildon, London, 1896, especiall)1 

I. 445. Coke spells the name 'Maddox'. 
26. 	Thomas Coke, Ati Address to the Methodist Societ)' ... on the settlement of 

the Preaching Houses, Liverpool, l 795, p. 6. 

27. Moore, vl'esley II. 295. 

28. Minutes I. 181; c£ JIJ1orks XIII. 249. 
29. Journal VI. 169. 

30. 11'HS XXXV. 42. 

31. Ibid., XXXIV. 129-34· 
32. MS letter of Coke to the bookseller Robert Dodsley, 24 February 1781, 

in the Methodist archives, London; WHS XII. I36-8. 
. 33. Minutes I. 165; Simon, Ulesley, the Last Phase, p. 203. 

34. Letter of 14 May 1791 to Bishop Samuel Seabury, New York Historical 
Society, Facsit1iiles of Church Doa-1nie11ts, 1874-9 


.35· WHS XX. 74. 

36. 	Samuel Warren, A Digest of the Laws and Regulations of the Wesleyan 

Methodists, 2nd edn, London, 183 5, p. 212. 

It is more than usually difficult to be sure of the actual course of 
events and of the roles played by the main participants. Wesley's 
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accounts of the negotiations tend to omit any reference to Coke, e.g.: 
'I consulted a skilful and honest attorney, and he consulted an enlinent 
counsellor'. Coke implied that the initiative \vas al\vays Vlith him (sec 
Address, pp. 6-1). The truth is surel)r some\vhere bet\veen the two, 
though Wesley's diaI')' sho\vs that he did indeed visit Clulow on 
I December 1783. Coke says that he prepared and presented Madocks's 
opinion to the Conference of 1783, but it is dated 5 December 1783. 
The source for this document appears to be Warren's Digest, 2nd edn, 
1835, p. 2-it does not appear in the first edition of 1827. There is a 
discrepancy berv-1een the case prepared by Clulow and the quoted 
answer: the case asks (a) "rhether the usual description of the Confer
ence is legally satisfactory, and (b) " 1hat steps should be taken if it is 
not; Madocks's answer, as quoted b)r Warren, applies only to (b). 
Perhaps there \\1ere two successi'\1e cases and t\\70 opinions, one ofwhich 
was presented to the l 783 Conference in addition to that on the 
Birstall contr·oversy, but it seems more likel)1 that a section has been 
omitted from Madocks' s 'Ans\'\1 er'. The three editions of William 
Peirce's standard Ecclesiastical Principles and Polity ~( the Wesleyan 
Methodists (1854, 1868, and 1873) apparently copy the passage from 
Warren, though without ack.no\vledgement. 

37. Works XII. 13; Coke, Address, p. 7. 
38. 	Cf. John fletcher Hurst, History of Methodistn, 8 \rols, London, 1901, 

Il. 975-6. Nevertheless, it is far from flawless, either in content or 
arrangement, witness the somewhat unhappy sequence of the fifteen 
regulatory clauses, the first being marred by a minor administrative 
detail and subsequently amended by the twel£th. For the text see 
Jounial VIII. 3 3 5-41. 

39. WHS XII. 90, XIII. 17-21. 

40. WHS I. 41. 
41. Ibid., XIII. 16-17. 

42. c£ 111Hs 1. 3s; xm. 15-16. 
43. 	 Works XIll. 249. Probably Wesley's information came from James 

Hutton, with whom his friendship was renewed in 1771. Hutton had 
been appointed secretary of a 'commissariat committee' of six, fust 
formed by Zinzendorf in 1752, '\-x.1hich seems to have been replaced in 
1754 by a 'board of administrators'; in 1756 this was given its more 
familiar title of'Directory'-srill ~rith six members. See]oumalV. 441, 
Benham, Hutton, pp. 258--9, Addison, Re11eu1ed Brethren, pp. 105-24, 
and J. Ta)rlor Hamilton, A history of the church k12ou1n as the Moravian 
Church, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, 1900, pp. 152-3, 157, 200, 203. 

44. Works Xlll. 249. 

45. Coke, Address, p. 7. 

46. Works XIlI. 249-50. 
47. Arminian Magazine, 1785, pp. 241-4, 297-302, 354-9, 398-403; 'E>..~acts 

from the Revd. James Creighton's letters to his sister', MS iii World 

-
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Methodist Building, Lake Junaluska, North Carolina; T)1erman, 
J11esley m. 276-7. 

48. Cf. WHS XII. 86-7, and Tyerman, 1;i1esley ill. 422-3. 
49. T¥orks XIII. 249. 
50. Journal VI. 479, 481; VIII. 34. 

5r. Samuel Drew, The Life of the Rev. Thomas Coke, London, 1817, p. 39. 

52. Copy in Bridwell Library, Perkins School of Theology, Dallas, Texas. 
53. f11HS X. I I I; the date was probably I 3 April (see journal VI. 495d) . 

54. WHS x. I I I-12. 

55. 	 The copy of the Appeal in the Methodist archives, London, was posted 
to John King, one of the )'Ounger preachers not included in the legal 
hundred. For Wesley's Answer seeJournal VI. 526; Vll. 4. 

5'6. Simon, John Wesle11, The Last Phase, pp. 217-18; cf. Macdonald, Benson, 
p. 160; the Irish Conference had also rejected the Appeal (see Letters 
Vll. 226.) For Eells see Letters Vll. 234 and A1£nutes I. 163, 173; c( 
Atmore, Memorial, pp. I 16-17. 

57. UlHS XIll. 15-16. 
58. Journal VIJ.. 7; c£ WHS VIll. 35. 
59. 	 ~Vorks XIII. 248-50; it appeared in the issue for May, pp. 267-9, entitled 

'Thoughts upon some late occurrences'; cf. WHS II. 21-2. 
60. SeeJohn Hampson's letter t,o Wesley, 25 January 1785, in WHSII. 21-22. 

61. See J. W. Laycock, Heroes of the Great Haworth Round, Keighley, 1909, 

pp. 365--9; the letters are in the Methodist archives, London. Tyerman, 
Wesley ill. 424, is incorrect in suggesting that Oddie's petition was the 
cause of Wesley's letters. 

62. Minutes l. 242-3. 
63. Ibid., pp. 181-2. 

164. E.g. Letters Vil. 279, 282. 

6s. Ibid., vn. 286. 


NOTES TO CHAPTER FOURTEEN, pp. 234-255 


1. Letters N. 115, 125. 
2. Preface to the Sunday Service, 1784. 
3. See 	pp. 52-4 above. 
4. Ulorks XIII. 269-70 . 

• 

5. C£ 	Letters VII. 3 70. 
6. Ibid., VI. 326. 
7. T1Jlorks vm. 51-2, 102-3, 171. 

8. 'Ought we to separate?', p. 3; see Appendix. 
9. Letters IV. 121. 

IO. Journal m. 490--1; A. E. Peaston, The Prayer Book Reform Movement in the 

XVll!th Century, Oxford, 1940, pp. 6, 39-53; cf. C. J. Abbey and 
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J. H. Overton, The English Church iti the Eighteenth Century, 2 vols, 
London, 1878, I. 434-5. 

I I. Journal ill. 490-1. 

12. Peaston, op. cit., pp. 6-2r, 39-53, 59--83. 

13. 'Ought we to separate?', pp. 14-15; see Appendix. 
14. Letters ID. 145, 152; cf. 'Ought we to separate?', p. 37. 
I 5. See [Wollaston, Francis] TJ1e State ofSubscription to the Articles and Liti,rg)' 

ofthe Church ofEngla11d, towards the close oftlie Year 1773, London, 1774, 
especially pp. 40-8. Gibbon's sneer \Vas justified: 'The forms ofortl10
doxy, the articles of faith, are subscribed '\\rith a sigh, or a smile, by the 
modem clergy.' Quoted by G. R. Cragg, Reason and Authority in the 
Eighteentli Century, Cambridge, r964, pp. 251-2. Cf. Abbey and 
Overton, op. cit., I. 435-42, 515-16; John Hunt, Religious Thought i11 
England, 3 vols, London, 1870, III. 300-3, 36r-2; Sykes, Church and 
State, pp. 381-4. 

16. C£ ]ounial V. 295 and Peaston, op. cit., pp. 7-24. 
17. Journal IV. 93; c£ WHS xxm. 123-33, 173-5; a full account of the 

Savoy Conference was added to the 2nd edn, 1713, Vol. I, pp. 153-70, 
and to that same volume was appended Baxter's Refortned Liturgy, with 
82 separately numbered pages. 

18. Journal V. 119-24. 

19. Works XI. 39. 
20. Condse Ecclesiastical History ID. 246-7; c£ LQR CLXXXVIl. 184--6. 
21. 	 Works IX. 49, Letters IV. 150; for the general situation see fif1HS. XXXI. 

147-8, and E. H. Carter, The N orivic/1 Subsciption Books, London, 1937, 
pp. 9-15, 50, and the illustrations a£ter pp. 8, lO ; c£ 'Ought "\Ve to 
separate.

:;>,
, p. 37. 

22. 	Sykes, Church and State, pp. 381--s>o; Peaston, Pra11er Book Refortn l\tfove
ment, pp. 7-12. 

23. Journal VIII. 331-4. 
24. 	Norman W. Spellman, 'The Formation of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church', pp. 185-232 of E1nory Ste\1 ens Bucke (ed.), The History of 
Atnerican Metl1odis1n, 3 vols, Nashville, 1964 (henceforth HAA1), I. 
186-8. 

25. Ibid., I. 176-80, 186-95. 
26. Arminian Magazine, 1791, pp. 219-20; for the 1774 plan (i.e. that of 1769 


con.firmed in 1774), see Minutes I. 115-16 and above, pp. 255- 7. 

27. 	W.W. S'\veet, Religion on the A1nerican Frontier, i 783-1840: Vol. W. Tlie 

Methodists, Chicago, 1946, pp. 12-15. 
28. Jesse Lee, A Short History ofthe Methodi'sts i11 the U.S.A ., Baltimore, 1810, 

pp. 85--6, ,,rhere Lee states that the document (as given 1n Letters VIl. 
191) is an ehnact on1)1 ; The Jot,rtial and Letters of Francis Asbury, ed. 
Elmer T. Clark, 3 vols, London and Nashville, 1958, I. 450. There was 
just sufficient time for Wesley to have received and answered Asbury's 
letter as noted. Sometimes the west-east voyage occupied only a 
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month, though fi,1e or six \Veeks \Vas more common. Asbury had 
the advantage of \vriting fro1n a port to a port, and of k.no,ving in 
advance b)' \\1hich vessel his letter \vould be carried. He had already 
\Vritten &om Pennsylvania to George Shadford about the situatio~ 
and the letter to Wesley could be \vritten the more speedily, though 
at greater length. 

29. Sweet, op. cit., pp. I 3-14. 
30. 'Ought \-r...1e to separate?', pp. 26-7 (see Appendix); cf. Jif1orks XIII. 226. 
31. 	It is difficult to follow Coke's itineraries, but a letter of Charles Wesley 

to John Fletch,er dated II October 1783 (in the Methodist archives, 
London) shows that Coke \Vas in London the pre\rious evening, and he 
\vould almost certainly stay over the week-end at least. During this 
period John Wesley also \\ras in London, and they would probably 
meet at ·west Street Chapel. Their kno\vn rendezvous in February 
1784 has tended to dra\v attention a\\1a)1 fron1 this and possibly other 
meetings late in 1783 '''hen the An1erican situation \Vas surel)r discussed. 

32. T. 	·Coke and H. Moore, TJ1e Life ofthe Rev. ]oh11 Weslej', London, 1792, 
p. 458; repeated in Moore, Wesley II. 326. 

33. 	Dre\-r...1, Coke, p. 63, probably quoting Coke's O\Vll records (ibid., p. 69n), 
though Dre\v may well ha"\1e pieced things together from documents 
insufficiently dated; but cf. also Moore's statement that in some respects 
Drew \Vas misled by being misinformed (Moore, liVesley II. 308). 

34. Journal VI. 476. A copy of Coke's Plan ofthe Society for the Establishment 
of Missions among the Heathens was sent to Fletcher \\rith a covering 
letter dated 6 January i784 (Hurst, Metlzodism ill. 1o63-4). 

35. 	 In his The Rites and Ritual ofEpiscopal A1ethodism, Nashville, 1926, p. 43, 
Nolan B. Harmon (now Bishop Harmon) came to the same conclusion 
from a careful collation of the Sunday Service and the Book of Common 
Prayer, and pointed out that Wesley's work throughout consisted 
basically of deletion, not of addition or substitution. 

36. 	 Jif!HS XXIII. 124-33. Hunter's claim that Wesley worked \vith the 
physical aid of Baxter's 'Reformed Liturgy' is just possible, but un
likely. Although this v.,rork follo\ved the general order of the Book of 
Conimon Prayer he completely rewrote the offices ''rhich he selected, 
so that it vlas a ne\v work rather than a revision. Wesley '\vas much 
more faithful to the order and contents than Baxter, but even so he 
omitted some offices and sections included by BaJ\.'ter, while inserting 

• 	
others which Baxter had omitted. Baxter included the Commination, 
though in disguise; Wesley omitted it entirely. In Matrimony it is 
true that W esle)' like Ba:x.'ter dropped the use of the ring, but 11nlike 
Baxter he also omitted all reference to the 'giving a'\1ay' of the bride. 
Wesley's language throughout \Vas that of the Prayer Book, and only 
in occasional single '\vords can parallels be traced to Ba:x.'ter, where the)? 
are probably coincidence rather than deliberate borrowing, as in the 
use of 'minister' for 'priest' and 'curate'. 
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3 7. 	 A. E. Peaston, The Prayer Book Traditioti i11 the Fret! Churches, London, 
1964, pp. 35-56, follo\\TS earlier Methodist scholars in linking the 
Sunday Service onl)' '\\rith the Puritan tradition. 

38. Letters VIII. 144-5. 

39. 	For the many variations even in 'official' editions see A.]. Stephens, The 
Book ofConinton Prayer: with 11otes, legal and liistorical, 3 Vols, London, 
1849, pp. clxxii-clXA-v, ccx(a). The word 'fullest' is used because most 
contemporary editions omitted the Act of Uniformity, the Articles, 
and the Ordinal, though the edition abridged by Wesley almost 
certainly included them. 

40. As 	in the rubric before the Benediction after the Lord's Supper; see below 

p. 246. 

41. 	For fuller details on some points see Frederick Hunter's article, 1lf1HS 
xxm. 125-3 I, Peaston, Prayer Book Tradition iti the Free Churches, 
pp. 41-51, and Harmon, Rites atzd Ritual, where some of the major 
orders are arranged in parallel columns with the Book of Co1n1non 
Prayer and other liturgies. The statements made, however, are all based 
on personal research with the first and subsequent editions of the 
Sunday Service. 

42. 	 For a much fuller discussion of this particular problem and its peculiar 
results see W. F. s,vift, 'John Wesley's Lectionary', LQR CLXXXIIl. 
298-304 (October 1958). 

43. Journal VllI. 21; cf. Swift, op. ,cit., p. 301. 
44. 	 Works X. 153; cf. ibid., pp. 124 (Ro1nan Catechistn, 1756) and 136 

(Advantage of Members of the Church ofEngland, 1753); cf. also Letters 
VIl.5 and WHS XXVI. 41-2. 

45. 	The c.ancel leaf is signed 'F8' and contains pp. 135-6; cf. 111HS XXXIl. 
97-101. 

46. 	It is also quite possible, however, that Wesley deliberately omitted the 
Nicene Creed. He did not include it in his version of the Ordinal, and 
omitted from the Thirty-Nine Articles No. VIlI on the Three Creeds. 
Quite certainly he objected to the Athanasian Creed, and his objections 
may v_rell have stretched to the Nicene also, not so much for its doc
trinal content as because of its origin during the suspect era of Con
stantine or (worse still) later. In 1782 he told Joseph Benson, 'I regard 
no authorities but those of the Ante-Nicene Fathers; nor any of them 
in opposition to Scripture' (Letters VII. 106). 

47. 	Sunday Service of the Methodists in North Atnerica: ivith otJier occasional 
services, London, 1784, p. 138; cf. Harmon, Rites and Rittlal, pp. 77
155; Bowmer, Lord's Supper, pp. 206-15; Peaston, Pra11er Book Tradi
tion in the Free Churclies, pp. 44-6; TIVHS XXXI. 133-4. 

48. Works X. 056-9. 
49. Peaston, op. cit., p. 47, strengthening W. F. $\,.rift's 'probably' in U'HS 


XXIX. 19. N.B. Pouring as an additional mode \\1as added to the 
1786 and later editions. In 'Baptism of such as are of riper )rears' the 
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1784 edition (p. 148) called for dipping or pouring, to v.rhich '''as 
added sprinkling in 1786. 

50. 	The cancel lea\7 eS are signed 'F11' and 'F12' and n11mbered 141-4. The 
signation is missing from 1786 onwards, nor did it appear in 'Baptism 
of such as are of riper years' in any edition. 

51. Works X. 8-9; cf. pp. 156-7 above. 
52. 	Sunday Service, 1784, pp. 141, 148; this phrase and its parallel in the 

opening prayer were omitted from the editions of 1786 and later, 
probably not by any deliberate action of Wesley, but simply by 
default in giving Coke his head. 1Cf. John C. English, 'The Sacrament 
of Baptism according to the Sunday Service of 1784' in Methodist 
History V. 10-16 Qanuary 1967). 

53. Coke and Moore, Wesley, p. 511. 
54. 	Cf. W. K. L. Clarke (ed.), Liturgy and Worship, London, 1932 (edn of 

1936, misprints corrected), pp. 857-8; it is not quite true, however, 
that the Articles were not even 'sometimes printed' with the Prayer 
Book during the eighteenth century, witness no fewer than three 
copies at Duke University which include them-all printed at Oxford, 
in 1701, 1752, and 1777. It was surely a similar edition that Wesley 
used for his revision. 

55. 'Ought we to separate?', pp. 5-6 {see Appendix). 

56. Journal VIII. 3 32; see p. 239 above. 
57. 	Letters VI. 161. For the Articles see Sunday Service, 1784, pp. 306-14; 

they are arranged in parallel columns with the Thirty-Nine Articles in 
Nolan B. Harmon and John W. Bardsley, 'John Wesley and the 
Articles ofReligion', Religion in Life XXIT. 28()-91 (Spring 1953). Cf. 
Paul F. Blankenship, 'The Significance ofJohn Wesley's Abridgement 
ofthe Thirty-Nine Articles', Methodist History XII. 35-47 (April 1964). 
Mr. Blankenship discusses articles altered for the following causes: the 
new situation in America, doctrinal differences (particularly absolute 
predestination and christian perfection, butalso Christology, prevenient 
grace, and the sacraments), and the need for clarity and preciseness. 
Cf. also HAM I. 332-3. 

58. 	The same is true of the documents prepared by Coke, Clarke and Benson 
in response to the request of the I 806 Conference for Methodist 
Articles of Religion. See WHS Publication No. 2, 1897. 

59. See frank Baker, 'The Doctrines in the Discipline', pp. 39-55, Duke 

Divinity School Review, Winter 1966; cf. HAM I. 223-5, 332-3 . 


• 

60. 'Ought we to separate?', p. 15 (see Appendix). 
61. 	Green, Wesley Bibliography, Nos. 6, 7, 30, 378, and Baker, Union 

Catalogue, No. 30. 

62. See above, p. 246. 
63. See John Emory, A Defence of 'Our Fathers', 5th edn, New York, 1838, 

p. 68-a valid deduction from the fact that all the copies he had seen 

contained the 1785 American Minutes inserted between the Liturgy 
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and the Collection; of the thirty-one copies no"r kno,,rn this is true of 
ten only (see Baker, Union Catalogi1e, p. 173, to which some additions 
should now be made). Confirmation comes in the letter of an Ameri
can clergJrman to Dr. Samuel Seabury dated 29 November 1784: 'the)r 
hurried away from England and brought their Prayer Books with 
them unbound-they are getting them bound in this City' (i.e. Ne\"\' 
York; copy in Methodist archives, London). 

64. 	Of the thirty-one kno\vn copies fifteen have cancels, thirteen do not. 
That in the Pierpoint Morgan Libraf)r, Ne\\' York, contains both 
cancellands as well as both cancels; that at the Pittsburgh-Xenia Theo
logical Seminary, Pittsburgh, has both the cancellancls and the Baptism 
cancel; that in the Ne"r York Public Library has the cancelland for 
Comm.11nion but the cancel for Baptism. 

65. Letters VIII. 145; see above, p. 243. 
66. 	British Museum, Add. MSS. 48809, folio 5v. The mention of 'Extra for 

Calendar' is puzzling. The brief Table of Lessons occupying three 
pages at the beginning can hardly be intended, especially as these 
formed a part of the original gathering and comprise only material 
associated '\"\rith the Calendar. Possibly this was an addition to Strahan's 
original estimate or had been composed tv.rice at an early stage of the 
Vlork; perhaps a fe~v broadsheet copies ofa Calendar had in fact bee11 
included in the order, though none have so far been identified. 

67. See Baker, Unio11 Catalogue, p. 173. 

68. Letters VII. 23 8-9. 
69. 	The more 'official' copy of the letter ,,,as printed on quarto pages in a 

larger type, and doubtless circulated by Coke, though ofthis still fewer 
copies survive. See Baker, Union Catalogue, No. 376A. It is possible, 
howe'\rer, that these are copies made by the printer William Pine of 
Bristol at Henry Durbin's request (MS letter, Durbin to Charles 
Wesley, 25 November 1784, in Methodist archives, London). 

70. HAM I. 214. 
71. Ibid., I. 213-32. 

72. See note 63 above. 

73. Lee, History, p. 107; cf. HAM I. 313. 
74. British Museum, Add. MSS. 48809, folio 62. 
75. i¥HS XXIX. 16-20; Baker, Union Catalogue, pp. 174-5. 
76. Ibid., XXXIII. II. 

77. Journal and Letters, ill. 47. 
78. See p. 243 above. 
79. 	See William McGarve)', Liturgiae Aniericanae, Philadelphia, 1895, especi

ally pp. ix-xxx; cf. F. Procter and W. H. Frere, Neu1 History of the 
Book of Con11non Pra11er, London, 1925, pp. 234- 47; W. J. SeabUI)', 
lv!emoir of Bishop Seabury, Ne\v York, 1908, pp. 325-48; Facsitniles of 
Chi1rch Docunients, Ne\v York, 1874-9, items 24- 33. 

80. Letters VIII. 137 refers to Alexander Suter's 'refusing to read the Prayers 

26 
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and speaking contemptuously of them'; John Pa\\Tson had pointed out 
in I 785 that the 'new plan' ofordaining preachers for Scotland would 
hinder rather than help the work there if Wesley insisted on the 
Anglican Comm11nion order, because the Prayer Book vlas regarded 
as 'a limb of Antichrist' (T!7HS XI. 50-r; cf. p. 114); cf. ~VHS XVIII. 

I' 5. 
81. 	Bradburn, The Question, pp. 13-14, 17-18; when Bradburn came to 

London in 1786 he found the Sunday Service in use at Snowsfields and 
Wapping. 

82. 	MS letter to an unkno,vn correspondent, dated 10 March 1787, referring 
to 'reading Prayers' at Exeter and Cullompton (Methodist archives, 
London). 

83. 	Minutes I. 213; Letters VII. 213. Certainly some Methodist societies used 
Wesley's revision before his death, and this was secured by the Plan of 
Pacification in 1795 (l\!Iinutes I. 340). Editions VaI)ring little from his 
continued to be published even into the present century for British 
use, though the undiluted Book of Comtno11 Prayer still maintained a 
firm hold. See T1'HS XXVII. 36-41, XXXI. 112-18, 133-43. 

84. Procter and Frere, History o.fBCP, p. 241. 

NOTES TO CHAPTER FIFTEEN, pp. 256-282 

I. 	Letters VII. i79. 
2. 	Ibid., III. l 33. 
3. 	Ibid., VII. 203; cf. VII. 213. 
4. 	 Undated MS letter in Methodist archives, London. 
5. 	Letters VIII. 2 3. 
6. 	Coke and Moore, Wesley, p. 458. 
7. 	 'Ought v..1e to separate?' (see Appendix), pp. 37-9; Letters III. 186-7; 

Beynon, Howell Ha"is, Refornzer, p. 82. 
8. 	 See above, pp. 146-8. 

9. 	Journal IV. 3 73. 

10. Works XIV. 351-2; cf. VIII. 174-80., 490-9. 
II. Letters IV. 303. 

. 	 I2. Works VII. 179. 

I 3. Ibid., VII. 3 03. 
14. 	Article XXVI, which stated this, was omitted from his Sunday Service, 

but in 1787 he still proclaimed this doctrine: 'We know by our ovm 
happy experience and by the experience of thousands, that the word 
of the Lord is not bound, though uttered by an unholy minister, and 
the sacraments are not dry breasts, whether he that administers be holy 
or unholy.' (Works VII. 185; cf. Letters VI. 327; see pp. 295 bdow.) 

' 
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15. r1f'HS XXVII. 147. 
16. John P. Lockwood, The vf'ester11 Pio11eer:s (Boardman and Pilmoor). 

London, 188r, p. 177. 
I 7. Historical Mani1scripts Cotn1nission, Fourteetzth Report, Appendix, Part X., 

'The Manuscripts of the Earl of Dartmouth', Vol. II, American 
Papers, London, 1895, p. 244. 

18. HAlVf I. 176--7. 
19. 	Lee, Histor11, pp. 69-74; cf. W.W. Sweet, Virginia Methodisnz: A History, 

Richmond, 1955, pp. 79-86, and HAA1 I. 177-80. 
20. Asbury, Journal I. 359, 3 78; ill. 24. 

21. 	See The Fulhanz Papers in the La1nbetlz Palace Library. A111erican Colonia 
Sectio11: Calendar and Indexes, compiled by W.W. Maruoss, Oxford 
Clarendon Press, 1965, pp. xvii->..vW; cf. fif'HS XXXJI. 190-2. 

22. Journal VI. 175-6; the Df\lB adds that the bishop refused to sit abo\1 e 
Wesley at djnner. 

23. 	Letters Vll. 30-1. The earlier person turned down by Lov.rth ma)' have 
been a preacher \\rho wanted to go to America as a chaplain in Lord 
Com'\\1allis's army; see H. M. Smith, Life atid Corresponde11ce of the 
Rev. !11ifliam S1nith, Philadelphia, I 880, II. 245. 

24. 	 In St. John's, Trinity Ba)7, and Harbour Grace; for the latter area 
Lowth's predecessor Richard Terrick had ordained Wesley's preaches 
La'\\1 rence Coughlan in 1767. See G. G. Findlay and "\XI. W. Holds
worth, The History of the fiflesle)'an Methodist Missio11ary Society, 
London, 1921, 5 vols, I. 259-(53. 

25. Letters VII. 30-1. 

26. Journal VIll. 333. It is just possible that this explains an enigmatic sen
tence in his letter to Charles on 8June 1780: 'I am fully persuaded the 
Bishop will never meddle \vith us. He is a \viser man.' On the face of 
it this refers to some possible \rictimizarion of the Methodists, but it 
might imply that the bishop would not take the risk of ordaining 
Wesley's preachers. Certainly at this time Charles ~'esley \"\1as afraid 
that at the forthcoming Conference the preachers ,-,..rould pre\rail upon 
John to ordain them (Letters Vll. 21-2; Whitehead, Tlf' esley II. 379). 

27. Letters VII. 29. 

28. UlHS IX. 49-53. 
29. 	Addison, United Brethre11, pp. 207-8. Addison quotes a 1786 letter ofLa 

Trobe, wl10 says 'The Bishop of Exeter is a friend ofJohn Wesley', 
Wesley had indeed been on friendly terms with Dr. John Ross, bishop 
of Exeter, for several years, and had not on1)1 dined \\rith him but 
assisted at Holy Communion in his cathedral LJour11al VI. 365). 

30. An11inian Magazine, 1781, pp. 492-3; cf. Tlflorks XIlI. 300-1. 
3I. Matthew Richey, l\lfenioir of the late Rev. Uliflianz Black, Halifax, Nova 

Scotia, 1839, p. 98; cf. Letters Vll. 169. It seems clear that there '''as 
earlier correspondence, \vhich has disappeared. 

32. J.B. B. Clarke. An Account of . .. Adani Clarke, London, 1833, p. 165. 
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33. See pp. 239-40 above. 
34. 	Seymour, Countess of Huntingdon, II. 309-11, 434-50; c( Wood, 

Haweis, pp. 149-53, 157-8, 168-9. 

35. See pp. 241-2 a'bove. 
36. See pp. 62-3 above. 
37. 	Cf. Thompson, Wesley, Apostolic !vfa11, pp. 28-30, 72-4. A. R. George 

in WHS XXXI. 27-3 I, and V. E. Vine, ibid., pp. 65-70, I02-3. 
38. 	Dre~1, Coke, pp. 63-4, apparently quoting Coke's O\\rn memoranda of 

the occasion. 

39. 	Stillingfl.eet, Irenicu1n, II. vi. 13: 'For at Alexandria, from Mark the 
evangelist to bishops Heracles and Dionysius, the presbyters always 
elected one from amongst themselves, and having placed him in a 
higher rank named him bishop' (translated from Jerome's La~ 
which only is given on p. 299 of the 1662 edn); cf. II. vii. 4, pp. 368--9 
for the chorepiscopoi. 

40. 	Drew, Coke, p. 64; c£ his letter of 17 April, in J. W. Etheridge, Life of 
the Rev. Thomas Coke, London, 186o, pp. 101-2, and Tyerman, 
l-Vesley ill. 428. 

41. Cf. Letters VII. 224-5. 
42. Moore, T11esley, II. 329. 
43. Coke and Moore, Wesley, p. 458; Letters Vll. 262. 
44. Tyerman, Wesley m . .µ.8, from John Pawson's MS life of Whitehead. 

45. Whitehead, if7esley II. 417. 
46. 	Ibid., II. 415; cf. p. 417 (where Coke speaks ofthe Letters Testimonial as 

certifying the offices with "Thich Wesley had 'invested' them) and 
Journal VIII. 332-3. 

47. 	Alexander M'Caine, Letters on the Organization and early history of the 
Methodist Episcopal Chur:ch, Boston, I 850, p. 64, quoting a letter from 
Creighton to Samuel Bradburn, printed London, 1793, which seems 
to have disappeared. (C£ note 117.) Whitehead, T1Vesley II. 415, states 
that 'a plan was proposed in private to a few clergymen who attended 
the Conference this year at Leeds, that Mr. Wesley should ordain one 
or two preachers for the societies in America; but the clergymen 
opposed it'. 

48. Whitehead, Wesley II. 415-17; cf. Moore, Wesley II. 33~2. 
49. Journal VII. 14-16. The first edition of this Journal Extrad, published in 

1789, noted under Thursday 2 September: 'I added to them three 
more; which I verily believe will be much to the glory ofGod.' This 

' 

entry 	was dropped from a revised edition published the same year, 
possibly because it implied three more people instead of three more 
acts of ordination. 

50. U1HS II. IOI-9. 

sI. Cf. Henry Durbin's MS letter to Charles Wesley on 28 October 1784, 
in which he speaks ofCoke at least as being ordained 'by a new form' 
(Methodist archives, London). 
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52. 	The original deacons' parchments for Robert Gamble and Thomas 
Owens are in the Methodist archives, London, and facsimiles are 
given in John Telford, The Life ofJohn Wesley, 3rd edn} revised and 
enlarged, London, 1910. See table in WHS xxx:m. 118-21. 1Coke 
ordained Robert Johnson as deacon in 1785, and his parchment also is 
in the Methodist archives; this is somewhat more elaborate, and he is 
described as 'a man whom I esteem duly qualified to preach the Word 
of God, baptize, perform the office of marriage, and all the other 
duties pertaining to the office of a Deacon'. 

53. British Museum, Add. MSS. 41295E. 
54. 	 'Elders', 'men', 'them', and 'fit persons' in the draft were altered in the 

individual parchments to 'as an elder', 'a man', 'him', and 'a fit 
person'. Cf. WHS X. 66; XXXIl. 63. 

55. See WHS X. 158; XVIII. 112. 
56. That of Robert Johnson; see WHS XXXIlI. 119. 

57. Ibid., XV. 34; XXV 47. 

58. Ibid., xvn. 121; Letters vm. 59, 98. 
59. Journal Vil. 505; c£ WHS IX. 153. Although in accordance with long 

ecclesiastical tradition the ordaining presbytery remained three, after 
1784 the knovm documents speak of Wesley's being assisted by 
'other ordained ministers', omitting the word 'two'. 

6o. Whitehead, Wesley II. 423. 
61. Ibid., II. 416; see p. 265 above. 

62. The original reads 'rights'. 
63. 	Thomas Coke, The Substance ofa Sermon, preached ... at the Ordinatioti of 

the Rev. Francis .Asbury to the office ofa Superinte11dent, London, 1785, 

PP· 7-8. · 
6~ Ibid., pp. 8-9. Coke quotes some material not included in Vol. I of the 

Christian Library, however, so like Wesley he probably used William 
Wake's Genuine Epistles ofthe Apostolical Rathers; the pagination does 
not correspond to that ofthe 3rd edn, 1719. Some of the material is in 
fact not very relevant. The early American Methodists rmdoubtedly 
thought highly of Wesley and his spirirual authority in spite of 
occasional criticism ofhim; Coke and AsbW]r referred to him as the 
greatest divine since the apostles, and a member ofthe 1784 Christmas 
Conference claimed: 'Wesley ordained Coke his apostle or messenger 
to us.... We ... received Thomas Coke, L.L.D., "rith his testi
monials from the greatest man to us in the world.' (John]. Tigert, A 
Constitutional History of American Episcopal Methodisni, 6th edn, 
Nashville, Tenn .. 1916, p. 204; WHS XXXIV. 104.) 

65. Journal Vll, facsimile facing p. 16; but cf. Tho111pson, U' esley, Apostolic 
Man, pp. 9-IO. 

66. 	Creighton was apparently the only other clergyman present with 
Wesley and Coke, but Coke's parchment speaks of Wesley's being 
assisted by 'other ministers'. Who was the other? Vasey or Whatcoat 
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after their ordination? Or e\ren both of them, making an unusual 
college of four? Or Mr. X? 

67. Letters VII. 284; cf. pp. I 5r-2 a hove. 
68. 	Augustine, Civitas Dei, XIX. 19: 'The episcopate is the title of a dut;', 

not an honour.... the Latin translation of the Greek ''to exercise the 
episcopal office'' means ''to superintend''.' SeeJohnJe\\1el, fiflorks, ed. 
John Ayre, 4 vols, Cambridge, 1845-50, IV. 906; cf. Norman S)rkes, 
Old Priest and New Presbyter, pp. 14-16, 246-7, and E.W. Thompson, 
'John Wesley, Superintendent', LQR CLXXXIV. 325-30 {October 
1959). For Samuel Wesle)1's recommendation of Je\\1el see above, 
p. 16. 

69. 	Moore, U1esle)' II. 3 34; when Wesley reprinted his manifesto of 10 

September I 784 in the Minutes and in the Arniinian Magazine a year 
later he introduced it with the Vlords: 'Ifanyone is minded to dispute 
concerning Diocesan Episcopacy, he may dispute. But I have better 
''rork.' (lvlinutes I. 179; Arn1i11ian Magazine, I 785, p. 602.) 

70. 	Minutes ... composing a Forni of Discipline, Philadelphia, 1785, repro
duced in parallel columns "rith Wesley's Large Minutes of I 780 in 
Tigert, Constitutional History, p. 53 5; cf. pp. 196-7, \vhere Tigert 
points out that only in later reprints was the term 'bishop' introduced. 

71. 	Tigert, op. cit., p. 196; cf. Coke's parchment for Robert Johnson, 
24 October 1785, where he describes himself as 'Thomas Coke, 
Doctor of Civil Law, Superintendent of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church' (Methodist archives, London). 

72. 	HAM I. 214, quoting a MS letter of Adam Fonerden, 30 December 
1784. 

73. Letters VIII. 91. 
74. i11HS IV. 22. 
75. 	Minutes ofthe Methodist Confere11ces annually held in America, from 1773 to 

1794, inclusive, Philadelphia, 1795, pp. 95, 107, I 19 (pp. 12, 69, 77 of 
the 1813 edition). In fact the Methodists, even in England, did come 
to use this title ofWesle)r. Writing on 29 May 1789 Joseph Cownley 
spoke of his ordination by 'our venerable bishop', though he also 
used the title 'our dear old Father'. On 5Jwy I 791 Cownley wrote of 
him as 'our late bishop' (MS letters in Methodist archives, London). 

76. Letters VII. 238-9; cf. Tigert, op. cit., pp. 174-5. 
77. Italicization as in the copy inserted in the 1784 Sunda}' Service. 

. 78. Baker, Charles Wesley, pp. 134-7. 
79. 	MS letter, 25 November, Durbin to Charles Wesley, in Methodist 

archives, London. 
80. 	Transcribed from Wesle)1's shorthand endorsement on Durbin's letter 

of 25 November. 
81. See Baker, Representative Verse of Charles U7esley, pp. 367-70. 
82. W. J. Seabury, Memoir ofBishop Seabury, New York, 1908, pp. 201-19, 


266. 

-
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83. Durbit1 to Charles Wesley, 25 Noven1ber 1784, as Note 79. 

84. Copy in Methodist archives, London. 
ss. wHs xxxm. 11-12. 

86. 	The original letter eventually came into the hands of Bishop SeabllI)' 
and \Vas published in his life by \V. ]. Seabury, pp. 377-81; it is also 
reproduced in Facsimiles of Chi1rch Docu111ents, item 49. See also 
Wesley's draft, and also a copy inserted in his letter book, both at the 
Methodist archives, London-the latter being reproduced inJack.son's 
Charles I1'esley II. 389-92. Minor variants occur; the draft reads 'dul)' 
consecrated', and the letter book copy underlines 'His' in 'His ordi

nations would be ... valid....' 

87. 15 August 1785 to Dr. Smith: see E. E. Beardsley, Life aud Correspondence 
ofthe Right Reverend Saniuel Seabury, Boston, 1881, p. 230. 

88. MS letter, Chandler to Charles Wesle)r, in Methodist archives, London; 
cf. Seabu111, Seabury, p. 375. See letters of Pilmoor to Charles 
Wesle)7, 17 December 1785, and 10 April, 27 September 1786, in 
Methodist archives, London. 

89. 	One supposedly from John Wesley on 17 March 1785 in fact belongs to 
1788; see Letters VII. 261; VIII. 45. 

90. Letters VII. 262. 

91. Journal VII. IOI; once more they were ordained deacon and dder on 
successive days at 5.0 a.m. James Creigl1ton maintained that it was 
Coke who persuaded Wesley to this step, and that he himself ad,rised 
him 'to do nothing hastily', claiming that there '''as not 'the same 
necessity of ordination for Scotland that there had been for America'. 
See 'Extracts from the Revd. Jas. Creighton's letters to his sister', 
22 August, 1789 (World Methodist Building, Lake Junaluska, N.C.). 

92. 	 Charles Wesley's MS Letter Book, Methodist archives, London; cf. 
Jackson, Charles T¥esley II. 393-4. Charles ma)' not have heard ofthe 
ordinations for Scotland at this time, though he certainly kne\v with.in 
two weeks, wimess bis letter to his ,vife which mentions the '3 scotch 
Presbyters'; this '\Vas dated simply 'Thur. Mom.', which might ha\re 
been 18 or 25 August, or (far less likel)r) I September. On 8 Septem

ber he was back in London. 
93. 	Arminian Magazine, 1786, pp. 50-1, entitled 'On the Church: in a Letter 

to the Rev. - -.'cf. Charles Wesle)r's MS Letter .Book, Methodist 
archives, London, and Letters Vll. 285. 

94. Charles Wesley's MS Letter Book; cf.Jackson, Charles U'esley II. 396-8. 


95. Letters vn. 288-9. 
96. A1inutes, 1786, pp. 20-1; cf. Minutes I. 191-3. 

97. Letters VII. 321 (4 March 1786). 
98. 	Tyerman, Ulesley III. 443. Creighton, l10\,1e\1 er, claimed that Wesle)r 

came to believe that the Scots ordinations at least \Vere a mistake, 
writing on 22 August 1789: 'Mr. W. at the late Conference declared 
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he was sorry he had ordained any for Scotland, for he sa\,. 110 good 

arisen from it, but much evil.' ('Extracts', as in note 9I.) 

99. 	MS letter of Mr. E. Johnson, a Dublin Methodist, to Charles Wesley, 
27 September (1785), in Methodist archives, London. Charles Wesley 
replied: 'His charity believeth all things, even the preachers' promises 
''not to use their power in England''.' 

100. MS letter of Charles Wesley to Benjamin La Trobe, 30 July 1786, in 

Moravian archives, London; cf. Jackson, Charles T1'esley II. 402-3. 

IOI. C£ Tyerman, Wesley m. 497. 
102. 	MS letter, James Creighton to Charles Wesley, 6 October 1787, in 

Methodist archives, London. 

103. Journal Vll. 42z-3, compared with Wesley's MS diary in Methodist 
archives, London. 

104. 	Atmore, Memorial, p. 259;Jackson, Early Methodist Preachers II. 218-19; 
WHS XV. 58. 

105. Bradburn, The Questio1i, p. 14. 

lo6. George Smith, History of T,Vesleya11 Methodism, 3 vols, 5th edn, London, 
i872, I. 97-8; cf. Tyerman, Wesley ill. 443. 

IO"J. 	 John Murlin in 1794 (Open letter to Joseph Benson, 14 February 1794), 
Alexander Kilham in I 795 (Earnest Address to the preachers assembled in 
Conference, by .. . Paul and Silas, p. 4), Coke in 1798 {in the annotated 
Discipline; see Tigert, Constitutional History, 204), and Jonathan 
Crowther in I815 (Crowther, Coke, p. 55, where he somewhat 
vaguely stated: 'Mr. Wesley, I believe, consecrated some other 
persons Bishops besides Dr. Coke. But I believe not more than one 
of these is now living'; in this he probably had Henry Moore in 
mind.) 

108. 	All three were available at the time. Myles, History, p. 175, implies that 
Wesley was assisted by Creighton and Dickinson in the case of 
Mather as well as those ofRankin and Moore, but he places the event 
incorrectly between November 1787 and March 1788. In 1789 
Wesley was certainly attempting to by-pass Coke a little, accusing 
him of enticing away his younger preachers, so that it would be 
natural for him to place more responsibility instead upon his British 
clergy and preachers; see Letters VIII. I 29. 

109. Jackson, Early Methodist Preachers, II. 7; Journal VII. 395. 

110. C( A. Raymond George, 'Ordination in Methodism', LQR CLXXVI. 

• 156--09, 	especially p. 163 (April 1951) . 

111. MS Journal of Thomas Rankin, Garrett Theological Seminary, Evan
ston, illinois, p. 7. 

I 12. Mrs. Richard Smith, Life of Rev. Henry Moore, New York, 1845, p. 95. 

I I 3. Letters VIII. I 29. 

114. WHS XV. 60; cf. George, op. cit., p. 161. 

115. WHS XXX. 118-21. 
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I 16. 	Bradburn, The Question, p. 14. 
I 17. Alexander M'Caine, Letters on tlie Organizatio1i and early h£story of tlie 

Methodist Episcopal Church, Boston, 1850, p. 85, referring to p. 13, 
apparentl)' ofa published letter "\Vhich he uses elsewhere, and which is 
also used in the Centenary of Methodistn, Dublin, 1839, quite inde
pendently. No trace of this printed letter has been found, however. 
Creighton wrote to his sister in November 1794: 'B[radbur]n (who is 
one of the high Biers for Sacra [men] ts) \vrote a book two years ago, 
to prove that we v.rere all Dissenters already, and Mr. Wesley too. I 
\vrote a few short remarks at that time for my ovm use: but of late I 
am enlarging them to make a pamphlet. I am not sure whether I \vill 
print it; but I think fit to leave some of my thoughts behind me for 
posterity. There is a good deal ofhis book to which I agree: in other 
things I differ in judgment.' {'E>i..'tracts' as in note 91; th.is reference 
was pointed out to me b)1 the Rev. Richard P. Heitzenrater.) 

118. 	See note 98 above. 
119. 	For further discussion of the motives and validity of Wesley's ordi

nations, see E. H. Nygren, 'John Wesley's Changing Concept of the 
Ministry' in Religio11 and Life XXXl. 264-74 (Spring 1962); G. S. M. 
Walker, 'The Historic Episcopate Locally Adapted', LQR CXCI. 
289-96; A. B. La\vson, John Wesley atid the Christian Ministry, 
London, 1963; John C. English, 'John Wesley and the principle of 
ministerial succession', Methodist History XII. 31-6 Qanuary 1964). 

NOTES TO CHAPTER SIXTEEN, pp. 283-303 


I. 	There is no contempory evidence ofeither sermon ha,ring been preached, 
and whereas most of Wesley's preached sermons l1ave three or four 
major 'points' with subdivisions, these two (in common \vith most of 
his treatises) comprise consecutively numbered sections, though 'On 
Schism' does reveal a half-hearted attempt at subdivision. 

2. 	Arminian Magazine, 1786, pp. 8-I 5, 71-5, dated at the end 'Bristol, Sept. 
28, 1785'; Ser1nons, Vol. VI, 1788, pp. I7I-90; cf. 111orks VI. 392-401. 

3. Letters Vill. 135-6 (10May1789), and 249 (undated, but November 1790). 

4. 	Cf. 1747 Minutes (Minutes I. 35) and Wesle)1's conm1ents on I Cor. I :ro 

and II :18 in his Explanatory Notes t-tpon Tlie New Testa1nent; see also 

above p. 99. 
5. 	Arminian Magaz£ne, 1786, pp. 238-44, 293-8, dated at the end 'Ne,,rcastle

under-Lyne [i.e. Lyme], March 30 1786'; Sern1011s, Vol. VI, 1788, 
pp. _191-210; cf. r¥orks VI. 401-10. 

6. Minutes I. 5-6; cf. Works VIIl. 3 5-6, 236, and see below, pp. 287-9. 


7. Bradburn., The Question, pp. 17-18, 22-4. 

8. Works vm. 30 cf. LQR CLXXXV. 214-15 Quly 1960). 
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9. 	 'Ought we to separate?', p. 38 (see Ap.pend.ix); cf. Works xm. 229-30, 
where one sentence is omitted. 

10. Tyerman, Wesley IT. 388. 


l I. Minutes I. 59. 


12. Ibid., I. 541. 

13. Ibid., I. 542-7. 

14. Bradburn, The Question, pp. 10-1 I. 


l 5. Letters VII. l l 5; cf. p. 69. 

16. Tyerman, Wesley ill. 364. 

17. 	Arminian Magazine, 1782, .pp. 92-3, 152-3, 374-5; cf. Letters VII. 91-3, 
98-9, 107-8. 

18. Bradburn, The Questioti, pp. 11-12. 

19. Letters VII. 2o6; cf. pp. 107, I 14, 126, I 36, 142, 170, 210, 219. 

20. Ibid., VII. 170. 

21. Ibid., Vll. 136 

22. WHS I. 127, VIII. 21. 
23. Bradburn, The Question, pp. 12-13; cf. WHS XXXIV. 154-5. 
24. Journal VI. 224, 437d, VII. 17: cf. above, pp. 215-16, for M'Nab's opposi

tion to Rev. Edward Smyth's officiating there as a clergyman usurping 
his own responsibilities. 

25. Ibid., VI. 310; cf. pp. 410-11, 413. 
26. Ibid., VI. 403; cf. Bov.w.er, Lord's Supper, pp. 75-8. 
27. Letters VII. 163. 

28. Ibid., VII. 213. 

29. Ibid., VII. 215. 

30. Minutes I. 165, 179, 190, 203, 213. 
31. 	Letters VII. 326; cf.Journal VI. 518, where he exclaimed, 'all who preach 

thus will drive the Methodists from the church, in spite of all that I 
can do'. Cf. Wesley's letter to Ann Tindall, 26 November 1785: 'I 
think the Doctor must be in a dream or out ofhis senses to talk of the 
Methodists separating from the church!' (British Museum Add. MSS. 

43695). 
32. Letters VII. 327. 
33. Tyerman, Wesley, ill. 478. 
34. Minutes, 1786, p. 22; cf. Minutes I. 193. 
35. Arminian Magazine, 1788, pp. 340-8, 397-403; cf. Works VII. 174-85. 

36. Arminian Magazine, 1788, pp. 400--2; c£ Letters VIlI. 177-9· 

· 3 7. Letters VII. 349. 

3 8. Ibid., p. 3 39. 

39. Journal VII. 217. 
40. 	 WHS XIX. 116. This passage in Wesley's journal was omitted from the 

second edition of 1794, probably because it could easily be interpreted 
as a con1plete condemnation of what was then being agitated as 
necessary Methodist practice. 

http:Bov.w.er
http:Ap.pend.ix
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41. 	Armi12ia11 Magazine, 1799, pp. 601-2; cf. Letters VII. 345-6, ltJIHS XXXl. 
II9-20, and Ar1ninian lv!agazine, 1788, pp. 498-9. 

42. 	Jounial VII. 232. Samuel Bradburn notes in his O\\rxI copy, 'They had 
their desire soon after' (U'HS XIX. 116-17). 

43. Ibid., VII. 340. 
44. Letters VII. 3 3 1-4. 
45. Ibid., VII. 370; c£ UlHS X. 153 for the italicization. 
46. Ibid., vm. IO; c£ WHS XXVII. 182. 

47. Ibid., VIII. 58. 
48. Ibid., pp. 58-60, 63. 
49. Ibid., p. 65. 	

• 

50. Ibid., p. 66. 
5I. Minutes I. 213. 
52. Letters vm. 223 (21 June 1790). 
53. WHS XVIII. 22. 

54. 	The original reads 'separation, such \Vas'; another possible emendation 
would be 'separation; such \\'as'. 

55. Arminian Magazine, 1789, pp. 45-6, dated 'Bristol, Sept. 20, 1788'. 

56. Journal vn. 481-2; Ar1ninian Magazitie, 1797, P· 313. In his OVlll copy of 
the journal Bradburn added opposite the last sentence: 'Wonderful 
logic!' (See WHS XIX. 117.) 

57. 	Letters VIIT. 125-7: Arthur Keen endorsed the original: 'WesleJ'/ 
Wbitefriar/Ans[we]r to our Remonstrance. No. 2.' (Methodist 
archives, London). 

58. Ibid., VIlI. 136-7. 
59. Armitiian Magazine, 1797, p. 3I 3. 
60. WHS IX. 188-91. 
61. Works XIII. 268-71; cf. Letters VIII. 139-43· 
62. Journal vn. 512, 514, 516-17. 
63. Mini-1tes ofthe Methodist Conferetices i1i Jr,eland, Dublin, 1864, Vol. I, p. 48. 

64. See WHS VIII. 15-20, 42-8, 95-7; cf. Letters VIIl. 216. 
65. Letters vm. 253. 
66. Minutes I. 547; cf. Letters VIll. 172. 
67. 	Transcript in my possession; ,,,hereabouts of original unknown. In 

London Wesley continued to bold services at both West Street and 
the New Chapel at 5.0 a.m. as well as 9.30 a.m. both summer and 
winter. See Vf1HS XXIlI. 103. 

NOTES TO CHAPTER SEVENTEEN, pp. 304-323 


I. WHS XXIX. 28. 

2. Ibid., xvm. 23-4. 
3. Addison, United Brethreti, pp. 196-7. 
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4. Ibid., p. 204. 
5. Ibid., pp. 205-6. 
6. Ibid., pp. 210-12. 
7. Ibid., pp. 212-13. 
8. 	 Ibid., p. 221. This was probably '\Vhile Wesley preached on the pnest

hood of Melchisedec at Manchester on Sunda)r evening 9 April; see 
Journal VII. I 54, and cf. Letters VII. 324, where in a letter of6 April to 
Charles he Sa)rs: 'I tell our societies everywhere, ''The Methodists v.;rill 
not lea'\re the Church, at least while I live''.' 

9. Addison, op. cit., pp. 221-4. 
10. MS letter in the Moravian archiv,es, London; cf. Baker, Charles Wesley, 


p. 131, and Jackson, CJiarles Ulesley II. 402-3. 
11. 	Wesley made no bones, ho\vever, about defending his own Anglican 

methods of public worship, and on one occasion addressed a large 
congregation at Dundee in this manner: 'I love plain dealing. Do not 
you? I will use it now. Bear '\\rith me. I hang out no false colours, but 
show you all I am, all I intend, all I do. I am a member of the Church 
ofEngland; but I love good men of every church. My ground is the 
Bible. Yea, I am a Bible-bigot, I follow it in all things, both great and 
small. Therefore I alwa)1S use a sort ofsliort private prayer when I attend 
the public service of God. Do not you? Why do you not? Is not this 
according to the Bible? I stand whenever I sing the praises of God in 
public. Does not the Bible give you plain precedents for this? I al'\\1ays 
kneel before the Lord my Maker '\vhen I pray in public. I generally, in 
public, use the Lord's prayer, because Christ has taught me when I pray 
to say-[Luke II :2]. I advise e'rery preacher connected with me, 
\\'hether in England or Scotland, herein to tread in my steps.' (See 
Centenary oflvfethodistn, Dublin, 1839, ·pp. 180-1 .) 

12. 	 Wesley F. Swift, Metlzodism in Scotland, London, 1947, p. 58; cf. WHS 
xn. 107-8, xvrn. 1-6, xxx. 17-18, XXXI. 14. 

13. John Wesle)1's letter in the magazine stated: 'For these forty years I have 
been in doubt concerning that question: ''What obedience is due to 
Heathenish Priests and Mitred Infidels?'' '-to '\vhich Charles replied, 
'That juvenile line of mine I disown, renounce, and v.rith shame 
recant. I never knew ofmore than one ''mitred infidel'', and for him I 
took Mr. Law's '\vord'. In his Elegy on the death of Robert Jones, Esq. 
(1742) he '\Vrote a scatring criticism of the Anglican clergy, closing 
with the line 'Heathenish priests, and mitred infidels!' See The Poetical 

• J¥orks ofJohn and Charles Jlf1esley, ed. G. Osborn, 13 vols, London, 
I 868-72, m. !22, and Letters VII. 284, 288. 

14. Vf.THS XI. 53; cf. ibid., Xll. 107-8. 


I). Ibid., IX. 112 (30 March 1786). 

16. Letters VIII. 135-6; c£ Tyerman, J¥esley ill. 581-3. 
17. E.g. letters 'To the Rev. Mr. Al. Suter, Aberdeen', and 'To Mr. Suter at 


the Preaching-house in Plymouth Dock', Letters VIIl. 23, 137. 
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18. 	Letters VIII. 98 (12 October 1788), and one of 14 FebruaIJ' 1789 in the 
muniments of Wesley's Chapel, City Road, London. 

19. Ibid., VII. 346; cf. pp. 295-6 abo,re. 
20. Ibid., VII. 352; cf. p. 291 above. 
21. 	Sermons, Vol. VIII (London, 1788), pp. 24g-272; cf. Arniiniati A!fagazitze, 

1789, pp. 6-14, 62-8, v-rhere it is dated at the end, 'Witney, October 
17, 1787.' See also U1orks VII . . 202-213, especiall)7 p. 208. 

22. Ibid., VII. 377 (25 March 1787). 
23. 	Ibid., VII. 389-91 (18 June 1787), from Arminian Magazine, 1788, pp. 

264-6. 
24. Ibid., VIII. 47 (18 March 1788). 
25. 	Arminiati lvfagazi1ie, 1789, pp. 46-9; c£ T11orks XllI. 264-7; cf. also 

i11orks VI. 282 for Luther on. revivals. 
26. Mrs. R. Smith, Moore, p. 95, and Letters VIIl. 129. 
27. 	HAM I. 121-3, 22g-31, 425-8; cf. WHS XXXIl. 96; XXXIV. 105-7. 

The quotation occurs in a letter to Beverley Allen. 
28. Letters VII. 3 54, 3 71-2. 
29. Ibid., vm. 200. 

30. Ibid., VIII. 260. 

31. WHS XVIIl. 25-6; c£ Wesleyan Methodist Magazine, 1845, p. 113. 

32. Journal VII. 422. 
33. WHS XVIII. 22; cf. .Atfinutes I. 172. Wesley had earlier warned this 

preacher, William Moore, against associating with the separatists in 
Bath; see Letters Vll. 123-4. 

34. Letters vm. 72. 
35. Ibid., VII. 372. 

36. Ibid., VIII. 58. 
37. Ibid., VIIl. 195; cf. pp. 177--9· 
38. 	Whitehead, Ulesley II. 498; cf. Lav.rson, Wesley atid the Christian A1inistr}'• 

pp. 90-1; the substa1ice ofthe sermon, however, '\\7as relatively common
place with Wesley. 

39. Arminian Magazine, 1790, pp. 230-5, 286-90; cf. Works Vll. 273-81. 
40. See especiall)' section 18, op. cit., pp. 288-9. 
41. Journal VII. 523. 

42. Ibid., VII. 524. 	 • 

43. Minutes I. 585--<J, 64g--55. 

44. Ibid., I. 533; cf. p. 596. 
45. Ibid., I. 543. 
46. Journal vm. 342-4· 
47. Ibid., VII. 525. 
48. Ibid., VIll. 76; cf. Vll. 514-15, VIll. 35. But note Henry Moore's 


astonishment at Wesle)r' s avowal of supposed weakness, in bis life of 

Wesley II. 37g-80. 
49. Journal vm. 3-5. 
50. WHS XV. 59. 
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51. Jour11al VIII. 102. Souvenirs made from this tree are ex~ant. 
52. Letters VIII. 205. 

53. Ibid., VIIl. 211. 
54. Cf. abo,re, pp. 198-9. 

55. Letters VIII. IO-II, 78. 
56. Journal VII. 3 39; c£ T,fTHS XI. 93. 

57. Licence dated II July 1787 in Methodist archives, London. 
58. Letters VIII. 78. 
59. Whitehead, Tiflesley II. 448; Moore, Tlflesley II. 381-2. 
60. Letters VIII. 37, 280; cf. WHS XIX. 23. 
61. f11HS XV. 58, XVIII. 28. 
62. Moore, T¥esley II. 383. 
63. Whitehead, Tlflesley II. 450; cf. Moore, Ulesley IT. 383-4. 

64. 	The 1401 Act passed to suppress Lollard)1, 'Concerning the bu.ming of 
heretics'. 

65. Moore, TlVesley II. 384-5; cf. Letters VIII. 224-5, J1'HS XV. 58. 
66. 	On 24 February 1789 Wilberforce called on Wesley, commenting that 

he was 'A fine old fellow'; see Jot1rnal VII. 471. 
67. 	MS letter in Methodist archives, London, endorsed John Wesley/ 

Methodists Persecution'; c£ Letters VllI. 230--1. 
68. Letters VIII. 58. 
69. 	MS letter, 4 March 1786, in British Museum (Add. MSS. 43695); cf. 

Letters VII. 321, 324. 
70. Letters Vffi. 7 I. 

71. Ibid., VIlI. 72. 
72. For a similar error in 1786 see Letters VIl. 3 3 2. 

73. Arminian Magazine, 1790, pp. 214-16; cf. Works XIII. 272-4. 
74. See above, p. 232. 
75. f.J1HS XVII. I 36-45. 
76. WHS XXXIV. 153-8; cf. I. 42--0. 
77. Jackson, Early Methodist Preachers, V. 60, 70--4. 
78. WHS VI. 4-5. 

NOTES TO THE EPILOGUE, pp. 324-5 

• 	
1. Baker, Representative Verse ofCharles Ulesley, p. 370 . 
2. 	Cf. Letters vm. I 56, where wesley agreed to try a proposed ne\\T 

evangelistic experiment. 
3. Journal VII. 515, VIlI. 3; cf. WHS Xll. 108. 
4. See above, pp. 313-14. 
5. United Methodist Free Churches' Magazine, 1862, p. 360. 

6. Minutes I. 3 I (1746); c£ MS Minutes, p. 35. 
7. Letters VIII. 112. 
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8. Ibid., VIII. 204. 

9. Menioirs of the Life of tlze Rev. Peard Dickinson ... by hiniself, ed. Joseph 

Benson, London, 1803, p. 67. 

IO. WHS IX. I 12. 

II. Seep. 322 above. 

NOT.ES TO THE APPENDIX, pp. 326-340 


I. 	Because ofillness Wesley had not been in Dublin since 1752. The 'serious 
man' ma)' have been the banker William Lunell, who had been a 
leading Dublin Methodist, but had come strongly wider the influence 
of Whitefield's Calvinism, v.rhich proved a disruptive element there. 

2. 	Here as elsewhere the amanuensis has 'we' when apparently 'w0 ' is 
intended. (Later examples are also noted '2'.) 

3. As usual Wesley abridges and to a small extent paraphrases Article XIX. 

4. 	C£ Article XX.VI, 'Of the unworthiness of the ministers, which hinder 

not the effect of the sacraments.' 
5. 	Romans 12:21. (In this paragraph, as commonly throughout Wesley's 

\\rritings, there are several scriptural references, including those to 
Heb. 10:34, Matt. 5:39, and Heb. 12:4; such reminiscences we do not 
normall)1 document, but only direct quotations.) 

6. I 	Peter 2: I 3. 

7. C£ 	Matt. 23 :8-10. 

8. Matt. 15 :9, Mark 7 ;7. 
9. II 	Chron. 20 :3. 

10. II Kings 23 :1-25, II Chron. 34:29-33, 35 :1-19. 

1I. See Nehemiah, Chapters 7-13. 
12. I 	Cor. 14 :40. 

13. Mark 7:9; cf. v. 8. The Authorized Version reads 'reject the command
. ments of God'; in his Explanatory ]\Totes upon tlie Neu1 Testatnent (pub
lished in the same year of1755 as this document was prepared) Wesle)1 

translated ci6cretTe as 'abolish'. His 'make \7oid' here probabl)' comes 
from the cixupouv-re:~ of v. 13, which the A.V. renders 'making ... of 
none effect', and Wesley's Notes 'abrogating'. 

I 4. I 	Peter 2 : I 3 . 
15. C£ Ezra 7:10, 25. 
16. 'Word' is given as an alternative for 'law'. 
17. 	Wesley speaks here of himself and his brother as ordained clergy, not of 

the preachers in general. 
18. I Tim. 4 :14. 
19. Heb. 5 :4. 
20. 	ICor. 14:35. Wesleycorrectlyaltersthe'v.1omen' oftheA.V. to '"roman'. 

Cf. Acts 2:17. 
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21. This mistranslation of the A.V. was corrected in Wesley's Explanatory 

Notes upon the Old Testament, 3 vols, Bristol, 1765; see especially his 
note upon Leviticus 2:1. As opposed to the sacrifice of meat that of 
grain was bloodless, and the phrase 'unbloody sacrifice' was transferred 
also to the Lord's Supper in the early years ofthe English Reformation. 

22. lJohn 2:1. 

23. 	See the Council ofTrent, Session 7, Canon II; cf. Ulorks X. 113-14; also 
pp. 136, 149. 

24. 	With this paragraph (and a phrase or nvo from that preceding) Wesley 
began his 'Reasons against a Separation from the Church of England' 
in his Preservative against itnsettled notions in Religion (1758). This well 
kno~rn publication continued almost word for word the same as this 
manuscript to the end, except for an occasional omission. See Works 
XIII. 	225-31. 

25. 	Dr. Henry Pendleton, \\1ho preached against Lutheranism under Henry 
VIII, himself became a Protestant under Edward VJ, but after boasting 
of his courageous fidelity once more became a Roman Catholic under 
MaI)r. See DNB. 

26. Eph. 2: 12. 
27. Luke I :79. 
28. II 	Cor. 12:15, I John 3:16. 
29. James I :20. 

30. 	SeeJournal III. 98-9, I 17-20, 127-30, 409-14, 464~, 507, V. 3. These are 
all examples, ho\"\1ever, ofpersecutions ofthe Methodists by others, not 
of Methodists themsel,res using 'harsh methods'. 

31. 	A Letter to a perso11 lately joined with the People called Quakers (1748}; see 
Works X. 177-88. 

32. 	Thoughts tlpon Infant Baptism, Bristol, 1751, extracted from William 
Wall's History of lnfatzt Baptisni, and published anon}'mously. See 
Green, U1esley Bibliography, No. 149· 

33. Serious Thoughts upotz the Final Perseverance oftlie Saints (1751); see Works 

x. 284~8. 

34. Eph. 4: 14, I 5 . 

• 
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Conyers, Richard, 184, 190, 296, 379 
Cornwall, 183-4; cf. W al.ker, Samuel 
Cosin, Bishop John, 31 
Cottingwith, East, 174 

Coughlan, Laurence, 200-1, 393 
Councils, Church, 49, 249 
Country Parson's Advice, 3~, 346 
Courts, Spiritual, 166, 33 I 

Covenant Service, 87 
Cownley, Joseph, 160, 268, 281, 308, 396 
Cranmer, Archbishop Thomas, 2, 56 
Creeds, 41, 50, 108, 249; Apostles', 42, 

250, 354; Athanasian, 18-19, 42, 
21 I, 236, 239, 244, 255, 33 I, 344, 
389; Nicene, 42, 246, 248, 255, 389 

Creighton, James, 228, 265-6, 268, 279, 
281-2,386-7,394-5,397-g 

Crook, Henry, 184 
John,212,382 

Crosby, Sarah, 203-4, 381 
Crosse, John, 192 
Crowther, Jonathan, 308, 398 
Cudworth, Ralph, l S 

William, 128, 213 
Cyprian, St., 65, 125, 151 

Daille, Jean, 371 
Darien, 50, 52 
Darracott, Risdon, 183 
Da.iunouth, Lord, 7, 154, 181-3, 185, 191

194, 259, 378, 393 
Davies, Monica, 368 
Davis, Mark, 207-8, 381 
Davison, Samuel, 51 
Deacon, Thomas, 31, 33-4, 40, 348, 352-4 
Deacons, 248, 254, 266-7, 271, 397; cf. 

Ordination 
Deaconesses, 4 5, :S l, 35 S 
Declaration of lo)'alty to Church of 

England, 41-2, 166; cf. Subscrip
• oon 

Deed of Declaration, 1784, 5,-222-34, 264, 
385 

Deeds, Trust, 108; cf. Preaching-houses, 
Trustees 

Delamotte, Charles, 3~40, 49, 51, 79, 82 
Deleznot, J. L., 85, 363 
Deptford, 82, 295-6 
Descent into Hell, 250 
Dickinson, Peard, 281, 325, 398 
Diotrephes and Stetitor, 381 
Discipline, 7-8, 12, 19, 26, 36, 44-6, 106; 

cf. Methodist Societies, member
ship, Rules 

Disdpline, Form of, 271, 396 
Disestablishment, 154 
Dissenters, 45, 99-100, 108, 128, 133- 5, 

162, 195 
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Dissenters-cent. 

attending Methodist Societies, 78, 297, 


321, 328-9 

1'.1ethodists not, 95, IOI, I75-6, 198-9, 


201, 301, 338-9 

rebaptism of, 43, 59-61, 7I 


true, IOI 


Doctrine, Methodist, 107-13; cf. Perfec

tion, Christian, Sal,lation; see also 

Baptism, Church, Lord's Supper, 

Ordination 


Doctrine of Salvation, Faith, and Good 

Works, 56 


Doddridge, Philip, 134 

Downes, John, l 80, 380 

Downing, George, 181-2, 184-5, 187 

Drew, Samuel, 264, 388 

Dromgoole, Edward, 240 

Dublin, 120-1, 215, 297-302, 405 

Durbin, Henry, 273-4, 391, 394, 396-7 


'E.A.P.J.', 31-2, 348-9 

Earl)? rising, see Time, use of 

.Eayrs, George, 5 

Edinburgh, 195, 209 

Edwards, Jonathan, 309 

Eells, ~illiam,231,386 


Egmont, Earl of, 39, 48, 358 

'Elder', 152-3, 246, 248, 253-4, 266-8, 


271-2 

Ellis, T .homas, 120-1 

Emory,John, 390-1 

'Enthusiasm', 27-8, 39, 47-8, 62, 66, 91, 


93, 104, 180-l 

Epiclesis, 40-1, 86, 353 

Episcopacy, 42, 50-1, 64-5, 70, ·111-13, 


140-3, 146, 151,210,359,377,396; 

cf. Bishops, Ordination 


Epworth, 7-12,20, 22, 37-8, 360 

Erasmus, Greek 'bishop', 200-1, 3 80-1 

Erskine, Ebenezer, 143 


Ralph, 143-4, 149 

'Essay on the Stationary Fasts', 31 

'Eucharist', 40, 353; see Lord's Supper 

Evangelism, 55-8,62-3,75,109, 111,117

119, 149-50; cf. Field-preaching 

· Excommunication, 168, 375 

Exeter, 392-3; cf. Lav'ington, Ross 

il'"Perience, authority of, 24, 108, 13~40 


Explanatory Notes upon the New Testament, 
108, 135-6, 153-5, 240, 251, 367, 

372, 399, 405; - upon the Old 

Testament, 406 


Faith, 18-19; cf. Salvation 


•Farther 	 Thoughts on Separation', 6, 

320-2 


Fathers, Ante-Nicene, 125; cf. Church, 

Ante-Nicene 


Fasting, 43, 79, 88, 245, 347, 3:54 

Feathers Tavern Petition, 237-8 

Festivals, Church, 43; cf. Hol)1 Days, 


Nelson, Robert 

Fetherston, Francis, I 84 

Field-preaching, 62-3, 65-8, 72, 91, 94-5, 


99,140,170,261,311,313,316,320, 

Fletcher,John W., 183-4, 193, 195, 198-9 


203, 206, 208-12, 228, 231, 238, 

264-5,388 


Footwashing, .43 

Franciscans, 381-2 

Francke, A. H., 97, 128, 349 

Frederica, 50-1 

Free,John, 180 

FreCID.an,Jane,298-9 

Furley, Samuel, 184, 188 


Gair l'r l\1ethodist, 121-3 

Gamble, Robert, 317, 395 

Gambold, John, 23, 25, 30, 130 

Garrettson, Freeborn, 325 

George II, 106, 180 

George Ill, 212; cf. 254, 331, 376 

'Georgia, 38-51, 140 

Gibson, Bishop Edmund, 59-(53, 67-9, 71

72, 88, 91-3, 95-6, 102,36o-1, 364 

Gilbert, Francis, 259 


Bishop J obn, 72 • 


Mrs. Robert, 51 

Gillies, John, 133, 195 

Glascott, Cradock, l 92 

Godparents, 47, 246 

Goodday, Thomas, 184 

Gore, Francis, 345 

Gospel Jv!agazine, 213 

'Green, V. H. H., 12 


William, 312 

Grimsha~·, William, 59, 109, lI5, 130, 


165-7, 171-3, 176-9, 183-4, 199 

Gunning, Peter, 32-3 


Hall, Westle)', 146-7, 151 

Hampson, John, 192, 229, 231, 256-7, 386 

Hanby, Thomas, 276 

Harmon, Bishop Nolan B., 388-9 

Harris, Ho\vell, 67, 81-2, 86, 107, 120-3, 


126-8, 131, 150, 173-4, 178, 189
190, 194, 197, 366-7, 369, 378 


Han, Richard, 189, 192-4, 378-9 
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Haweis, Thomas, I 86-9 

Hayward, Dr., 20-1, 25 

Heitzenrater, Richard P., 345, 399 

'.Helper', 81, 383; see Preachers, Lay 

Henry, Philip, 132 

Herbert, George, 4 7 

Hem, Jonathan, 231 


Hermhut, 55 

Herring, Archbishop Thomas, 91, 171 • 

Hervey, James, 63, 183 

Hey, William, 290 

Hickes, George, 31, 47 

Hicks, William, 184, 191 


Hill, Rowland, 2 I 3 

Hilton, John, 212 

flird,~ark, 51, 358 

Holiness, see Perfection, Christian; cf. 


'Scriptural holiness' 

HolyClub,22-39, 46, 52,345 


Days,43,243,245,343-4 

Spirit, II, 17, 27-g, 46, 50, 55, 86, 93, 


IIJ, 139, 155 

Weck, 41, 46, 354 


Holyhead, 120-I 

Homilies, 16, 39, 42, 55-6, 70, 92, 104, 250, 


327-8 

Hooker, Richard, 2, 14-15, 64, 142 

Hoole, Joseph, 3 I 

Hopper, Christopher, 103, 220-1, 231, 


233,384 

Homeck, Anthony, 26, 7S 

Horton, John, 381-2 

Hoskins, John, 25o-60 


William, 316 

Hows, Robert, 51 

Huddersfield, 186, 192 

Huguenot Chapels, 88-5, 363, 382; cf. 


London, West Street 

Humphreys, Joseph, 8.z-3, 363 

Hunter, Frederick, 41, 243, 346, 349, 353, 


388 

William, 226 


Huntingdon, Selina, Countess of, 104, 

128-9, 163, 167-8, 185-8, 190-3, 

201, 213; her Connexion, 262-3, 

300 


Hutton, James, 3l, so, 75, 19-80, 130, 

141-2,385 


J ohn,31,53, 58 

H)·mns, 47, 51, 66, 86 

Hymns on t~ Lord's Supper, 86 


lmitatio Christi, see Thomas a Kempis, 
Christian's Pattma 

Independents, 99-100, 111-12, 133-5 

Ingham, Benjamin, 39-41, 53, 130, 213, 


300, 350-2, 354 

Inglis, Andre\\r, 317 

Ireland, t68-g, 214-15, 223, 226, 280; cf. 


Conference, Irish 

Islington, 68-g 

ltineranC)r, see Preachers, La)' 


Jane, Joseph, 184 

Jarratt, Devereux, 265 

Jev.rel, Bishop John, 2, 16, 270-1, 396 

Jews, 140, 330, 332-3 

Johnson, E., 398 


John, 177-8 

Robert, 395-6 


Jones, John, Free and Candid Disquisitions, 

235-6,243,245 


John (preacher), 168, 197, 200, 380 


Thomas, I 84-5 

Judgement, priv·ate, see Conscience, libert)r 


of, and Opinions 

Justification, see Salvation 


Keen, Arthur, 301-2,401 

Ken, Bishop Thomas, 3 I 

Kent, John H. S., 158, 367 

Kettlev.rell, John, 3 I. 


Kilham, Alexander, 398 

King, John, 386 

King, Lord Peter, 147-g, 263, 272, 356, 


371 

King's Bench, Court of, 198-g 

Kingswood,76,82 


School, 145-6,209, 232, 261-2, 348 

Kirkham, Robert, 22, 345 


Sall)' ('Varanese'), 16-17 


K.oker,John de, 362 


La Trobe, Benjamin, 261, 305-6, 393, 398 

Lampe, J. F., 91 

Laud, Archbishop William, 15-16 

Laurence, Roger, 43 

Lavington, Bishop George, 104 

La\\', William, 19, 28, 31, 80, 347, 372, 402 

Lav.rson, Albert B., 372 

Laymen, 35, 50-1, 7g-84, 98, 141-2; cf. 


Preachers, Lay 

Lee, Jesse, 254, 387-8 

Leeds, 174, 188,224-5,264-5 

Lent, 51, 88,244-5, 354 

Leslie, Charles, 3 I 

Letters of Orders, 264-70, 280, 394-6 

Le)', William, 207 
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Libert)', Christian, 3 7-8; cf. Conscience, 
Liberty of 

Liden, John, 382 
Lievre, Peter, 2<}6-7, 308-9 
Lindsey, Theophilus, 236, 239 
Litigation, 198-9, 221-4; cf. King's Bench 
Liturgy; see Comtnon Prayer, Book of 
Liverpool, 293, 322 
Lloyd's Evening Post, 288 
Locke, John, 15, 28 
London: Charterhouse, 10-12, 199, 205, 

342; Fetter Lane Society, 75-7, 
141-2; Founder)', 76-8, 82-3, 116, 
198, 289, 291-2, 382; cf. Islington; 
New Chapel, City Road, 212-14, 
255, 315, 383, 401; Newgate 
Prison, 10; St. Luke's, 84, 363; St. 
Paul's Cathedral, 75, 84; Sno\vs
fields, 392; Spitalfields, 382; Wap
ping, 392; West Street Chapel, 85, 
198,382,388,401 

Lord's Supper, 9, 27, 40-3, 46-8, 78-80, 
84-7, IOI, 122, 124, 129, 144, I 52, 
157-8, 202, 213, 245-6, 50, 253, 
256, 272, 289, 292, 327-8, 346, 
352-3,363,382 

administration by laymen, 162-3, 175-9, 
256-7,259,300-1, 313,332-3 

a converting ordinance, 100, 144, 157, 
366. 373 

Loretz, John, 305~ 
Love-Feast, 5l, 87 
Lowth, Bishop Robert, 255)--61, 393 
Lunell, William, 405 
Luther,Martin,112-13,182-3,261-2,310, 

370 
Lutherans, 42-3, 13 I 

McAdoo, Bishop H. R., 14-15 
McLaine, A., 74 
M'Nab, Alexander, 215-16, 220, 400 
Madan,!v1artin, 184, 187-9, 192, 378 
Madocks,John, 222-4, '227, 384-5 
tv1allet, Sarah, 3 81 
Man, Isle of, 212 
Manchester, 3 I, 23 I, 292-3, 322, 400 
Mansfield, Lord Chief Justice, 212, 273, 

279, 376 
Mark, St., Liturgy, 349 
Mason, John, 230 
Mather, Alexander, 193,208, 290-1, 398 
lvlatriIDony,247, 388 
Maxfield, Thomas, 76, 79, 8z-4, l 8 5, l 87, 

189,200-1,213,363 

Maxwell, Lady D'Arcy', 320 
Melancthon, Philip, I 12 
Melchisedec, 'Melchizedeckians', 164, 374, 

402 
Methodism not democratic, 219-21; cf. 

225 and Wesle)1,John, autocracy 
'Methodist', the title, 25, 136, 213 
'Methodist Church of England', John 

· Fletcher's plan for, 210-12, 239, 
241; cf. 305-6 

Methodist Societies, 75-9, 170, 283-302, 
311, 313, and passim; cf. 'Societies. 
United' 

apologiae for, 88-105, 181 
membership of, 75, 78-80 
purpose of, 117-19, 336-8 
uniqueness of, 310-11, 313, 316, 321, 

336 
Methodists, Short History of the People 

called, 74 
Middleton, Conyers, 125, 151, 371 
'Minister', term, not to be used for 

preachers, 198, 250, 308, 390-1 
Ministers, unworthy, 171, 258-9, 294-5, 

300, 302, 321, 328-:9, 333ff, 394
395, 405 

Ministry, doctrine of, 20, 50, 103, l l 2, 
l 52-5, 312-14; cf. Priesthood 

Missions, Foreign, 242, 310-11; cf. World 
Parish 

1v1ixedchalice,40,45, 86, 157,347, 352 
'Moderator', 205, 212 
lvfodern Christianity ... at UTednesbury, 97-8 
Molther, P. H., 73 
'Monitors', 141-2 
Moore, Henry, 72, 268, 270-1, 281, 295, 

298,312, 315, 319, 388, 398,403 
William, 403 

Moravians, 9, 39, 44, 47, 50, 52, 54-5, 
100, 128, 130-1, 143, 304-6, 348, 
3 85; cf. Hutton, La Trobe, N)1berg, 
Okely, Zinzendorf 

tvlorgan, Richard, 34-5 
William, 22, 27-8, 30, 34, 347 
Rev. William, 80 

MorlC)', George, 22, 343 
John, 198-9 

Morrell, Thomas, 310 
Mosheim, J. L., 74, 237 
Mozarabic prayer, 247 
tv1urlin,John, 175,293, 376, 398 
Murra)·, Grace, 116, 367 
Myles, William, 300-1 
Mysticism, 19, 28-9; cf. Holy Spirit 
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]\Tature, Design, and General Rules, 79; cf. 
Membership, Rules 

Nelson, John, 134, 166, 221, 326 
Robert, 30-1, 345~ 

New York, 240, 274, 391 
Newcastle, 123, 133 
Newfoundland, 254, 26o, 279 
Newton, Sir Isaac, I 5 

Jo·hn, 184, 201, 257, 379 
Nitschmann, David, 42, 355 
Nonconformists, 7, 53, 131-2, 165~ 
Non-Jurors, 31-2, 34, 41, 53, 349, 352-4, 

360 
Norris,John,25~, 28, 36, 346-7 
i'Jorwich,75, 129, 175-8,383 
Nova Scotia, 254, 262, 279, 309-10 
Nyberg, L., 130, 369 

Oastler, Robert, 232 
Obedience to God, 8, II; cf. Discipline 
Obeying God rather than man, 63, 65, 71, 

89-90, 102-3, 111-13, 142, 146-7, 
154, 277, 3.27-30 

Oddie, James, 232, 386 
Okely, Francis, I 84 
Oliver, John, 380 
Olivers, Thomas, 207 
Onslow, Arthur, 180, 376 
Opinion, private, 8, 19, 22, 34, 112-13, 

124,135,367 
Orders, Holy, 49, 343; see Ordination 
Ordinal, 247-9, 3 3 I, 3 89 
Ordination, 48-50, 63, 96, 152-5, 199

201, 209-10; cf. Call, extraordinary, 
Erasmus,John Wesle·y, ordinations, 

episcopal for Methodist preachers, 209
211 

presbyterial, 147-9, 168-9, 209-II, 

262-4, 275, 374, 394-5 
'Ought we to separate?', 164-7, 170, 326

340, 372ff. 
Oxford, 12-38, 52, 56, 184, 187, 346 
Owens, Thom.as, 395 

Pacification, Plan of (1795), 322, 392 
Paget, Francis, 14 
Pawson, John, 174, 216, 276, 306-7, 325, 

383,392,394 
Pearson, Bishop John, I 5-1,6, 92 
Peaston, A. E., 246 
Pendarves, Mary ('Aspasia'), 24-5 
Pendleton, Henry, 33 7, 4o6 

Perfection, Christian, 26, 72, 187, 189, 290 
Perronet, Charles, l 62-3 

Vincent, 104, I 83, 194, 198, 201, 379 
Persecution, 20-1, 25, 63, 66-71, 97-8, 

122, 132, 180, 212, 316-19, 336-7, 
378, 406 

Piers, Henry, 69 
Pietism, 44, 81, 121, 138-g 
Pilmoor, Joseph, 228, 23 I, 259, 275, 397 
Pine, William, 391 
Pitt, William, the elder, 1So 

the younger, 3I 8-19 
Plain Account of Christian Perfection, 72 

ofGenuine Christianity, 125 
ofthe People called Methodists, 6, 104-5 

Plymouth Dock, 312 
Poper}' Calmly Considered, 245 
Porteus, Bishop Beilb)', 260-1 
Portsmouth, 312 
Potter, Archbishop John, 19-20, 38, 48, 

59, 61-2, 69, 73, 85, 88 
Robert, 180 

Prayer, 8, 46, 79; cf. Common Prayer, Book 
of 

Extempore, 51-4, 102, 170, 234, 244, 
246, 254, 311, 313, 321, 328 

Lord's Pra)1er, 243-5, 255, 402 
Prayers for the dead, 40, 157, 354 
Preachers, Lay, 65, 79-84, 98-g, 107, I 12, 

150, 155, 160-79, 183, 192, 203, 
228,311,328,379-82 

administering Lord's Supper, 128; cf. 
Lord's Supper 

agree.rnents, 160-1, 172,205~, 374 
itineranC)r, 63, 81, 84, 109, I 14, 172, 226, 

32-0 
licences, 95, 173-7, 179, 199, 316-17, 

319, 376 
local, 292 
\vomen, 203-4 

Preaching, extempore, 51-3, 358; cf. 
field-preaching 

'Preaching-house', use of the term, 85, 
108, 198 

deeds for, 108, 198, 219, 221-2; see 
Deeds, Trustees 

licences for, 95, 163, 174-7, 179, 198, 
316-19 

proliferation of, 293, 308-9 
Predestination, I 8, 81, 90, 128, 344 
'Presbyter', use of the tenn, I 52-3, 267-8, 

280 
equivalent to bishops, I 48-9, I 53, and 

see nnder Bishops 
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Presbyterians, 50, 52, 99-lOO, l I 1-12, 

133-5, 143-4, 271,275,308 
Preservative against unsettled notions, l 56, 

165, 167, 174, 376,406 
'Priest', use of the term, 99, 244, 246, 2 50 
Priesthood, indelible character of, 96, 103, 

I 52-3, I 5 5; cf. Ministry, doctrine of 
Principles ofa A1ethodist, 367 

Farther Explained, 102-3 
Pritchard, Jonathan, 23 I 

Proper Lessons, 244-5 
Protestant Episcopal Church, 255 
Prothesis, 40, 3 54 
Prothro, Elizabeth Perkins, 372 
Providence, 19, 23, 46, 52, 112, 139, 204, 

240,253,267, 314,324-5,336 
Prudence, Christian, 25, 40, 354 
Psalms, 147, 244, 247, 251-2, 321; cf. 

Colledion 
Puritans, 87, 134,237-8, 243-5 

Quakers, 62, 99-IOO, 107, 133-4 

Quincey, Samuel, 41, 43, 358 


Rankin, Thomas, 187, 228, 240, 264-5, 
281,315,398 

Rattenbury, J. Ernest, 372 
Reading, Berks, 82, I63 
Reason, importance of, 8, 13-15, I 8-19, 

24, 138-40 
Reasons against a Separation, 153, 166-7, 

176,276,288,4o6 
Reed, Will, 51, 358 
Reformation, Protestant, I 12-13, 124, 132, 

182-3 
Regeneration, 155-6, 246-7, 250 
'Reverend', 308; cf. 'Minister' 
Revival, Evangelical, So; cf. Evangelism, 

Field-preaching 
phenomena, 92; cf. Enthusiasm 
renevved,291-2, 308-9 

Rhodes, Benjamin, 295 
Richards, Thomas, 83 
Richardson,John, 187, 191, 199-200,207

208, 228,247, 380 
Richmond, Bishop Richard, 212 

' Riot Act, 104 
Rogers, Charles A., 346 
Romaine, William, 18 5, l 88, 192, 378 
Ronzan Catechism, 132 
Roman Catholics, see Church, Roman 

Catholic 
Ross, Bishop Joh.r., 393 
Round, see Circuit 

Rouquet,James, 184, 187, 378 
Ro'\\1ell, Jacob, 174, 376 
Rowlands, Daniel, 81, 128 
Rubrics, see Common Prayer, Book of 
Rules for Methodist Societies, 26, 79 
Rutherford, Thomas, 226 
Rutherforth, Thomas, 181, 258 

Sacraments, 334-5; cf. Baptism, Bishops, 
Lord's Supper, Ministry 

Salvation,92-4, 108, 187,36o 
assurance of, 17, 54, 60, 139 

Salzburghers, 44; cf. Bolzius 
Savannah, 39, 41-2 

Savoy Conference (1661), 237, 243, 387 
Scarborough, 94-5 
Schism, 52, 58, 77, 99-IOO, 194, 111, 120, 

161-2, 211, 286-7, 367, 374; cf. 
Separation 

Scotland, 255, 274, 276, 278-9, 282, 291, 
297, 305-8, 392, 397-8; cf. 169 

'Scriptural Holiness', 117 
SeabUI)', Bishop Samuel, 273~, 384, 391, 

397 
Secker, Archbishop Thomas, I 80 
Seifert, Anton, 42, 48, 355 
Scllon Walter, 163-4, 172, 184, I94, 265, 

379 
Separation ofMethodism from the Church 

of England, 4-5, 47, I 16-19, 160
179, 197-8,235,275-8,283-8,300, 
305-6, 311, 326-40, 400; cf. 
Schism 

Sevvard, William, 81 
Shadford, George, 388 
Sharp, Thomas, 103 
Shaw, John, So 
Sherlock, Bishop Thomas, 375 
Sherman, Henry, 13 
Shirle)', Walter, 184 
Short History of l\lfethodism, 192 
Signation in baptism, I 56-7, 246, 252, 390 
Simmonds, S. S., 39, 45, 51 
Simpson, David, 261 
Sin, Original, 187, 191, 250 

Skelton, Charles, 16o 
Slavery, 44 
Smalbroke, Bishop Richard, 93, 365 
'Smith, John', 54, 149-50 
Smyth, Ed\vard, 214-15, 298, 301, 400 
SoCieties, Religious, 26, 34, 51, 6o-1, 74, 

117, 169-70, 183, 346, 358; cf. 
Methodist Societies 

'United', 76-7 
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Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, 

38-9,49 


'Son in the Gospel', 83, 268, 313, 321; cf. 

Preachers, Lay 


Sortilege, 3 48 

Spagenberg, A. G., 42, 47-8, 50, 366 

Spencer, Ed\vard, 3 79 

Spinclces, Nathaniel, 36 

Sprinkling in baptism, 156, 246, 390 

Staniforth, Sampson, 295 

Stanton Harcourt, 56 

State, see Church and State 

'Stations' (Stationar;r fasts), 30-1, 41, 348, 


351,357 

Stewards, 115-16 

Stillingfleet, Edward, 145-7, 149-51, 263

264, 371, 394 

James, 184 


Stonehouse, George, 67-8, 361 

Strahan, William, 176, 252-4, 362, 364 

Subscription controversy, 236-8, 33 I, 355, 


387 

Sunday observance, 43, 44 

Sunday Service of the A1ethodists, 157, 241

255, 266, 270-1, 274, 392 

'Superintendent', 248-9, 254, 269-72, 280

281, 396 

Suter, Alexander, 391-2, 402 

Swift, Wesley F., 389 

Swindells, Robert, 120-I, 178 

Sykes, Norman, 349 


Tailfer,Patrick,44-5,48,358 

Taylor, Bishop Jeremy, 15-17, 23, 26-8, 


150, 343-4, 346, 348-9 

Joseph, 276,292,384 


Terrick, Bishop Richard, 393 

Thirty-Nine Articles : see Articles 

Thomas a Kempis, Christian's Pattern, 


16-17, 27-9, 36, 190, 379 

Thomas, Barnabas, 275 

Thompson, Edwin W., 148 


William, 322 

Thomer, 174 

Thorold, Jolm, 19 

'Thoughts on Separation', 300 


upon Infant Baptism, 340, 4o6 

upon Liberty, 237 


Thwaite, James, 201, 380 

Tillotson, Archbishop John, l 5-16, 66 

Tilly, William, 28, 348 

Time, use of, 12, 1g-20, 40, 344 

Tindall, Ann, 400 

Toland, John, 15 


Toleration, Act of, 91, 94, 163, 317-19, 

380; cf. Conventicles, Preachers· 

licences, Preaching-house licences 


Toltschig, John, 48 

TO\'\'good, Micaiah, 165-6 

To\'\rnsend, Joseph, 195 

Tract Society, 223 

Treatise on Baptisrn, I 55-6 

Trent, Council of, 152, 154-5, 4o6 

Trevecka, 128, 194,209, 213 

Troeltsch, Ernst, 158 

Trust, General, 204-5. 3 8 I 
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